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fREfACE

TO VOLUME FOUR OF THE CHRISTIAN
PIONEER.

As the, Publisher of the CHRISTal'( PIONEERhas determm-,
ed to issue. another volume, we are admonished by the conclusion of the preceding one, to. write the preface to it. And
in doing this, we have to promise again what we have already
done in the preceding volumes; and that is, to conduct the paper in the best manner we are capable of doing,with the menns
we' have at command, a~d under the cir,;umstance~ b~' which
we may be'surrounded. , We hope, th,at we have so profited
by exrerience, 85 to make each Ilucceedi~g volume better,
more interesting and edifying, than its predecessors. If we
do not. it shall not be for lark of exertion on our part, as our
motto, in these matters, is progress, religious progress we,
mean-onward,
upward a,nd heavenward, ,
Perfection,-absolute
per(~ction-is not ~he lot of mnn, in
any- t4ing, religious, scientific, mornl, political, educational, or
anything else. Relative perfectIOn is' all that he is capable
of attaining. And hence the necesiity for ever stri~ing after.
it. and riiing higher and higher in the scale of religious, mor·
al and io,t-ellectu~lexist'llnce and excellence. ~ e will merely
soy thaI Wil have increased f~cilties &od resources, f~r mA~
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PREFACE.
king the present yolume superi)r to any that have precdeed
it; if, througlt the kind providence of our Heavenly Father,
we can have life and health, and be blessed in the use of thlt
means we have, and shall have at command. In fact, these
are almost inexhsl1stable j (Ilr it is in religion as in nature
-in the volume of revelation as in the volume of naturefor 11 few general principles, there is an endless variety of results, effects and combinations-some new phase Or develop.ment eVt:r occurring. surpassing, or taking the place of what
has preceded it-ne~ arguments and lilustrations ever present~
ing themselves. Were it not fer. this, monotony llPldennui
would take possession of tbe human mind, and render existence intolerable and blank!
Some poet has said very justly, that,
" Variety's the verv spice of life,
That gives it all its flavor: "

and, acting on the suggestion, 'we shall endeavor to gi,e our
readers as great a variety of matter, original and· selected, as
lye shall h~ve in our pOlVerto afford them. And in doing this
we shallllot reproduce in our columns stale articles that hue
been going the rounds of our own, or other poriodicals; but,
from die abundant resources we' always have at command, we
shall endeavor to present them ·with something new, at least
to them, or the most of them; and bhall only reproduce arti.
cles from other periodicals, when of more than usual merit j OJ'
of peculiar 'interest in some way. Speaking of variety, a
sacred poet has finely expressed that furnished by the Bible,
the" Book of Books: "
" And atlll new beauties may I see,
And still increasing light."

We shall endeavor to present to our readers, in the forthcoming volume, now commenced, our usnal variety of orill'in·al Essays, Discour ••es, Biblical Criticisms, Miscellan:es, Ileligious news, etc., with such selections as IOay be important, or interesting to them.
I
Thankful to our correspondents for past favors, we tlolicit
n cominuancq of them for the future;
and shall be obliged
to them in particular for items of religious cews, and progrell
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of the gospel, formation of new congregations,
etc., in ll.S com·
preheollive ~,manner as convenient: all brewity is as important
sa variety.·
As thtl Pioneer is not yet established on a permar-ent basis,
we solicit the brethren to exert themselve~ w,hat they can to
extend its circulation;
and thosa who have b~en exerting
themselves for it, to continue to do so. We are not only Ilnx·
ious for its circijlatio~ to be enlarged, for the sak~ of the
great cause it advocates, for the advocacy and defense of whicb
jt was -established;
but that the publisher may realize some·
thing for the support oC his, large and inoreaainz family, an~1
the :qenior or principal editor may also receive something- to
aid in paying his expenses of paper, postage, etc. Let each
subscriber obtain another one, or more if he can: and it will
not only enable the publisher to defray his expenses of puLliutioll, but will leave some margin for these things,
In fact, weJ;e thA brethren in the State. Df MissOUfi united,
and to exert themselves sufficiently, they are sufficient to. am·
ply Slistain it; and which, a3 we' have no other periodical
publi~hed in the State, they ought to do. .And then It i3 published so near to Iowa, that we hope the b~ethren in that State
or at least In the southern
part of it, will exert themselves
what they can for it.. We hope the brethren' n both of these
~ta:es, 88 well as in Illinois, Kentucky, Indiana, etc. will ex·
ert themselves for it j as the great cause to which it is devoted
J8 a common one, in which we are
all interested, and for the
extension of which we should all exert ourselves every whcr~.
And the influence exerted by our periodiclls is so great, that thl}
brethren e\'ery where ahould use their exertions to extend their
circulation;
a~d particularly
such as the Pion,eer. that mOlit
tleeds liustaining.
One monthly periodical may be said to be
equal to fen monthly preacher,~, in influence,
The influence
of the preacher; (and we have no desire to under-rate hi» im·
portance,) i. ~onfin~d to those who hear hiS voice, and much
that he slly:! is forgotten; while the periodical can, at th,j sOlmc
time, viSit all parts of a country; can be re,ad by an infinite
Dumber, Jlnd re.read, alld what it contains thus fully impressed
on ~he mind.
And as our monthlies are gene<alJy in pam·
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phlet form, they can be preserv'ed for after reference, and to
be read by others, in after times and after 'genetations;
arId
thus exert an influence almost illimitable in its effects!
In
conclusion, b'rethren, we will do our part; and DOW it remaihs
for you to do yours in sustaining our paper.
The pnce is low
'.
,
only one dollar per year":"""a sum' easily rajs~d by almost any
'orie, who will take a paper; while in the aggregatf3 it is impartant to U8; Il.Sit is the ones that mll.ke the tens and hundreds of dollars.
We add nO',more.
May the favor, mercy
nnd peace of God, and our Lord Jesus Chl'isL,be with you all.
Ame,tl.

JNO. R. HOWARD.

ANOTHER

APPEAL· TO THE BROTHERHOOD.

DEAl!. llRETHRENIN CHRIST: I want to say a few words to you
allan the subject of systematic benevolence: or more definitely, on
the Ncw Testament plan of raising and disbursing nioney for bcnevolent purposes. This, I know, is to many 'persons not the most inleresting and inviting'theme.
It is not so to myself. There are many
other topics, on which I would great)y prefer to address you, were I
merely to consult my own feelings and inclinations.
But...my great
desire to see the Christian Church fully conformed to the Divine standard, will, I hope, be regarded and received by you all, as a suficient
apology for again urging this subject on your consideration.
~
10 some respects, we have no dQubt already attained to this perftet
standard: and in ot1).ers,we have approached indeffinitely near to it.
But in the'matter of giving and contributing for the spread and supportof the Gospel, and for other benevolent purposes, I need not say
that w'o are still yery greatly and lamentably deficient,
Why is it so ?-Why is it, that •.s stewards of the manifold grace
of God, we have come so far Ishort of the full mea@ureof our duty and
of our privileges?
'

This is not, I apprehend, owing to a general want of interest on
this subject. Nor is it owing to a disposition, on our part, to neglect
or to avqid our duties and our responsibilities on this, or any other
matter. ,Our history as a people is a sufficient refutation cif any and
, every such allegation, let it come from what source it may. T,he
amount of money that we have already contributed for missionary,
educational and other benevolent purposes, i~ surelv sufficient evilIenee of ~lIr liberality and our l;enerosity ; and also of our willul&-

,

I
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ness arul qur readines8 to meet apd ~ di8charge ,all our obligatiolll,
whenever they iue duly and properly pre8enl1d to u
The defe,ct, then, it lIeemSto me, is not.so much in our want of lib·
eralityas it is in our want of ,YlltllD. ,System,. aB you all know, i.
'importa.llt in all the practicalatrairsoflife;
but in financial matters,
it absolutely indespensable. No monetary schemes can-;be safely
or successfully conducted without i~. And hence,.unller the Old vo.,·
ellant, the revenues of the chu~ch were' all regulated by' the raost delinite and specific legal enactments •. The Israelites weie, by the law,
required,.to etrer unto:th, Lord th~;first fruits of all their increase.Till this was done, no one was allowed to appropriate any part or
portion of the productll of the year to hia 'WB Wle,or to any other secular purpose. Leyiticus xxiii; V-Hi.' After this they were required
to give the-tijhe, or one-tenth of all that remained to the Levites for
t)leir portion. Leviticus ,xxvii; 30-33, and Numbers xxviii; 20-24.
Nor was t1>isthe full measure of their require~ li/lerality. A second
tithe waa also required for the .celief of the poor, and to meet and de-,
fray the various expenses of their religious festivals. Deuteronomy
xii; 17-19 and xiv; 28-29. Besides these annual contribution.,
an..ounting in alltoabout one-fifth of their enUre,income, the Israelites were required to pay a poll tax of half a shekel each, for the services of the sanc~uary. Exodus xxx; 11-16, and to incur sundry other expenses, all of which: were reg;ulated by law, as a part of their political and religious system.
"
Now, it will scarcely be plead tha,t sy!,tem is less important or
le.s necessary under th3New Covena)lt than it was under the ~Jd.
True, indeed, the New Testament is rather a bOQk of motives than a
code of specific rules and regulations. The darkness of the Old Institution has passed away, and the true light now S,hines. And hence
it is that we are BO longer ,under the tithing system of either Moses
or the patriarchs.' The voluntary principle is the only one that is in
,harmony with the spirit and genius 'If Christianity.
Psalm ex; 3,
and 2 Cllrinthi~ns, ill:; 7. ,As, a man purposeth in his heart, therefore, so Jet him give. It is fit and right, that under the Gospel economy, every manshoul~ Aave the privilege,of demonattatin, to Heaven
and Eartb. his meannen Ill' his lil!erality.
But this is no argument ~gai!lst systematic benevolence. Order i•
.Itill Heaven'.s first la-W., And system is, therefore, just as necessary
now as it ever was; just as necessary to the success of Christianity.,
as it was to'he succeBBof JudaiBlD. And hence, in I Corinthians,
xvi; 1-3, the Holy Spirit'has act!1allYrecorded for our instruction and
guidance, all Ulat i.essential to a plan of systematic benevolence, or
to a general scheme of e~letliasticallJnance.
The passage is well
.,translated in the New Versioft of A. Ga!DpbelJ, all follows:
.~Now"conce.Jning the collection which is 'for the aainta, as I. el-

is

,

'
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d.eredtae congregations of Galatia, 10 also do you. On the first day
of every week, let each of you lay by somewhat by itself, according
ill he may have pr08p.ered, putting it into the treasury I that when I
am come there may then be no collections. And when 1come, whom.oever you shall approv'-by letters, them will 1 seAd to carry yOlU
gift to Jerusalem."
.
The elemel\tary I'I1lesand principJes herein recC!rded, are few aDd
limple.
They ,may all be briefly 'expressed anel sumed up
follows:
.

a.

t. It is here provided and required that every member of the ehurt"h
Ihall give something for benevolent purposes. .
2. That the amount contributed by each indiviul1al shall be accor.
ding to his ability, Of in the rafio of his prosperity. In estimating
the amount that shuuld be contributed, it is of course implied and required that every member of the church shouM show a becoming lib.
erality. It is not to be supposed that one-fifth of his entire income
would be require,d of every Jew, and only one fiftieth of the·jame from
every Christian I This would not well correspond with the spirit and
genius of Christianit,y .•
3. That this c~ntribution, whatever it is, shall be made weekly,
011 each and every successive Lord's day.
"On the first day of every
week," says the apostle, "let each of you lay somewhat- by itself, ac.
cording as he may have prospered, putting it into' the treasury, tbat
when 1cem,e, there may then be no collections."
4. And finally, that every church shall choose, and when necessary, commend her own almoners. "And when -I come, whomsoever
you shall approve by letters, them will 1 send to carry your gift to Jel'U3alem."
,
The advantages of a scheme of Christian benevolence and ecclesiastical finance, based on these four elementary laws, are very /:Teat
and very obvious.
1. In the first place, it serves to give every one an interest 'in the
mission and welfare of the church, "Wherever your treasure is,"
sayl Christ, !'there will your heart be also." Matthew vi; 21. And
I henoe it follows, that if we would induce men to pray for the church;
to live for the church; and, if need be, to die for the church; WI
must first persuade them to contribute liberally of their substance, b,
it much 8r little, for h~r support and ·also tor the .uccess of her
million.
, •
2. It also serves to develop, to mould, and to perfect .christiaa
character, by the frequent and judicious exercise of all our higher
moral and religious faculties: 1need bardly say to any of my reader.
that frequent exert'i.e is indispensable to the proper deVelopmentaDt!
discipliu\ of both hean and heart.
This is the diVinely or.
dained means by whicb all that pertains to the body, soul and spirit .t
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mlll, is to be educated arid made subservient to the Divine will. And
,hence if we would educate our own benevolent 'aft'ections properly, we
must fotm .the habit of 8iving frequ.ently for benevolent purposes.Contributing annually, or qual'tetly, or even monthly is not sufficient.
This may peradventure relieve the wlints of the poor and the destitute, but it can never secure to the contributors the full measure of
God's benevolent purpose in making and constituting us the favored
stewards of his bounty. 0 n9, dear brethren, we mus~ be educat~d in
this, as well as in evety other scheme of Divine grace. We must enter more frequently, and more fully, and more practically iJ;lto the
wants, and woes; and sympathies of our poor, suffering and dying
race, before we can,ever realize the truth of the sentiment, that "It
is more blessed to give than t" receive. Acts xx ; 35.
3. But if these things are so, then it follows as another great ad",antage of such a scheme, that more money cpn be raised in this way
than ceuld possibly be obtained by means of any system Lf annual,
quarterly, or even monthly contributions: and consequently that the
church will always have at her command a greater amount of meanl
for benevolent purposes. Whatever serves most e'ffectually to edncate
the heart and t~ engage the affections, will of courae have the greatest
influence over the purse and the. fortunes of the individual. This, it
leems to me, is but a just and fair inference from all the premiJes.-And Heel very confident, that the history of church finances wil'l fully
sustain the allegation. My own experience certainly is, that men
properly instructed in the ways, means and objects of Christian benllVolencewill alway,s give more -if called upon more frequently for
small sums, than if called upon less frequently for larger ones.
8uch, then, being some of the very obvious advantages of a system
of ecclesiastical finance, based on these few plain and elements'r
principles of Christian benevolence, does it not follow th~ch
a 8fltem should at once be generally adopted? Can anyone suggelt any
better rules. tll-al,lthose which Paut &y the Spirit, enjoined on the
churches of Corinth and Galatia?
Is it not perfe'ltly obviC'us,that
what is here recorded was written, in part, for our admonition, and
instruction, and guidance? And is there not therefore an implied obligation resting on' every disciple of the Lord Jesus, to hear and to regard what the Spirit has said unto the churches? Can anyone, ha 'f.
ing the means, rnnocently neglect gi'fing something to tne cburch for
benevolent purposes? Is not everyone morally and relig'iou.ly bound
to contribute according to his ability or in th.e ratio of his prosperity.
And is there not clearly rec'ognized-in the instructions of the apo ••
tIel an e'fident and obvious propriety, that such contributions should
ordinarily be made on every Lord's day? What say you, brethren, te
these interrogatories l'
'.
.
,
I know It will be alleged
,om~ that the InatructioDi of tha apo,·

?
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tIes have reference simply to th.e raising of money for the poor
<8aint8: and that it is therefore a mere matter of choice, on llUl Mrt,
whether or not we apply the aforesaid rules and regulations to auy
9ther object, Ql" for any otber purpose.
_
But why ebould these rules and principlee of Christian benevcUen~
he thus arbitrarily restricted?
What difference does it make •••.
heth4lr the money is for the poor saints, or for the poor heath ell, or for
anyone else?
But if any one J.S di,sp08ed to ma a distinotion, and to insist on an
identity of objects as essential to th'l proper appreciat· on, of the8e
rules; then I would ask, why not carry the limitations still farther,
and insist also on a perfect identity of c~N:uml\tances? Why, nut
say that the instructions of the apostles had reference simply to the
raising of money for the poor saiJIts at Judea, .who about the year A.
D. 58 were suffering from both Jewisp an,d' Gentile persecution?Nay more, that this money was collected and disbursed ,at the command and under the Immediate direction of an inspired apostle, and
that the case in hand can therefore never serve as a rule or example
for the churches of the nineteenth century? By a few such limitations, we might very soon free ourselves from all obligations to raise
money for any benevolent purpose whatever. And like Dives, we
could then fare sumptuously every day without feeling any concern
for the poor or for anyone else.But this, would prove rather'toQ mu'ch even for tl~e most str'enuoul
and 'wlcomp~omising literalist.
And what proves too lI1llchaccording
,to an 01<1 and familiar logical adage, proves nothing at all., '.AII-d
hence I conclude, that the case Ulmer consideration, is but an example selected by the Holy Spirit, for the purpose of illustrating the best
-ways and means of ordinarily raising money for all religious and be.nevoleLt pnrposes. As the fall of an apple is but an illustration of
the geht\fallaws Ilf attraction, so the raising of money. under the di,fpction of an inspired -apostle, for the poor saints in Jerusalem. or for
any other purpose, is but a diVinely authorized illustration of the law8and principles of Christain benevolence.
It seems to me, therefore, that every scheme of Christian benevolence should embrace the afllresaid four elementary and~fundamental
laws. I do not say that It sho.uld embrace nothing more. This does
not follow from our premises. Some subordinate and supplementary
rules and regulations may be very necesslj.ry in order to their proper
and varied application.
I ~ay, to their VA.IED allpl~'cation. For although they should never who))y' be ignored or repudiated, they may,
neverthele88, be variously applied alld adapted to. the condition and
circumlltance8 of different communities. 'The laws of attraction are
always and invariably the same. No finite power 'can ever change
or aWlulthem, orset them aside. But, nevertheiesB, they may be very
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di1ferently applied in the construrtion and workings (if machinery.The same law, for exaniple, that causes merc6ry to' fall in one vacuum, causes it to rise in another. ,The Lord's SUIwer must ever be
• kept and celebrated in memory of the death of Christ. To ignore
this design is to nullify the institution.
But whether this Divine ordinance should be attended to in the morning or in the eveaing·
whether it should be preceded or followed by a disQ~w:se; whether
leavenect or unleavened btead 'should be used in it; whether the elements s~ould be received in a standing, sitting, reclining or kneeling
pbsture; and whether tlie communicants, while partaking of the
bread aDd the wine, ,should continue to occupy their own seats in the
congregation, or come together around the same table. The~e are
all matters of expediency which God has wisely and benevolently left
to be de.termined by the 'varied condition- and circumstances of different cong-regations.
. Ami just so it is in every Scriptural schE\me of systematic ben,evolencs. The aforesaid rules should always, as far as practicable, be
observed and respected. EVery ,member of the church 'shOllld give
something for the c~use of Christ. He should give ,according to his
means and in proportion to his ability. He should do this, if possible,
on l'ach and every Lord's Day. And he should have a voice in the
.disburs'ement arid application of the funds so collected, or in the ele~
tion and commendation, if lleed ,be, of the almoners of the congreg-atiOIl. .1'4ese are principles of gelleral propriety which, it seems to me
no church call rightfully and properly disregard. But whether any
temporary rules and regulations should be adopte~, merely for the
sake of harmony and uniformity,in the administration and application of the aforesaid fundamental laws-this is a matter that depends
,wholly oli the hauits and circumstances of different congregation".
In an old and well educatedcommullity
it may be best to leave the
.administration wholly to the executive, wisdom and discletion of,the
deacons and other financial agents. Their own experience would, no
doubt, be the very best guide in such matters. Any writ ten regula. thins 'might only serVll as a bindrance, unde,r such circumstances.
, But in a community like our own, in,which a majority of the members have never been trained in the Divini) art of giving, it may be
very important that the brethren should have, at least, an e~pressed
'under,standing in reference to the' way in which the aforesaid laws
,IPay be best at/ministered /lnd applied under our present abnormal and
, peculiar circumstances.
This I think would be of great service just
now, in developing the energies and the resources of individual con',regations, and in uniting all in one grand coo-perative etrort £Orthe;
salvation of the world.
Without'then arrogating to myseU' any superior wisdom in luch
.mattera, I respectfully suggest the following a~ being in my judie<

•
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ment,all that is neeessary in the case ~
V That the, Elders:ot' .Parsons of all the churth$l bring this mat.
terfully before their respective congregations as '8OonaI pra-eticable
and urge'on themt~importa~
ef ~aking' t)le aloresaid rulu and •
principles ofChrilltian'benevolenee
tae ba~'of
all, herfiBancial
.hemes amltlperlltions. Let it be ~de' plain and clear to the 1Ul,o
.rstsndillg
and conscience ofevery disciple of: the Lord Jesut, that
his giving Or not giViDgfor the mcrease and support oftha church ia
aot a matter of, mere choice or indifference; "but that as Pauloace
laid, by the Spirit to the churches of Corinth aDd Galatia, 80 a180he
1I0Vt 8ays 'to us : '(On the first day of'ev&ryweek, let each ol'Y61uuy
lomewhat by Itself, aceording a8 he may have prospered, puttinf. it
into the treasury ;t" so that at all times the church lOy have at her
eommand whatner means may be neell8llary to supply \he wants of
the de8titute.
2;' That this being done, the Deaconsllball call on eaeb and eyery
mem'ter of their respective eGngregation!l, and obtain from him a
pf.dge"to give ,according to his supposed' ability a certaia delJinite
weekly cDlltribution, to be paid on each 811ccessiveLord's ,Day, for
. the ensuing-'year; and to be increased in .ease of any unforseen or
blaual prosperity. This suggestion doespot;'I think,etlentially
in, rfere wiih the aforesaid apcI&tolic injunction; while it lerns to s..cure an amount 'of pledged funds that, for the time being, may be a
very necll8sary guaranty to missionarielJ and other' agent's, who are
perhaps chieiByor wholly dependent on the trealury of thechurclt
for their support.
3. That each member be allowed to designate in· hi. subscripffoA
what part or portion of ltshall go for noine purposes; for State Mislions; and also for :Foreign MissioIlS,' 'oi any other benevolentob.
jed.
,

to

4. That on each succ'l88ive Lord's Day, every disciple shall ~lit in-

the ·common treasury of his church at least the amount of hi_
pledgedcoJitr{bl1tion, with Ms name attached to it on a .mall'paper
enTelope, and that the Deacons enter the amoulltdoDflted,to
hi,
-credit ona cash book prepared for this purpose.
6. That the sums ~onated be sttictlyappropriated
by the' Deacons,
to the purposos lor which they were given. PrOVided; however, illa.
at allY regularly called' meeting, the' majority of the ~ embers prelent
.hall have power to sej~et a Pastor, a Teacher, or an Evan(eUst;
and. to II-ppropriate 8.$ his salary, any part of thetunds subseribed for

•

,ho:e.A~r;:\)ea;~~~S\'8h;llrepottlllid
~orward quart.erly to ~••
lJuard of their own State 'Mis8ionary Society,the
amount collected
'fOrFereign Mi.sions.
' .
..
,
.

, 'to Tli.t Ail

churchd tailing.o

to

repqrt, shall,ai

sooa III pru~
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tic3.ble,be visited by prudent and discreet State or District agents,
with the vie~ .Lf inducing thein to fall in with the general plan, and
to ~perate
with their sister churches in raising' means al)ll sending
out missionaries for t1)e conversion and salvation of the world.
S. That so soon a's the churchl's are sufficiently educatedln
the
Divine arts of giving and co-oper&ting, then all subscJ(,tions an.,
State agencies .shall he relinquished, and tll!e whole matter be left to
the Elders and DeacoDsof the several c0J:lgregations, to be managed
by them simply in accordance with the aforesaid apostolic rules and
instructions.
I am aware that the labor ot carrying out even this simple scheme,
will bevely considerable tor a time, especially on tl1e part oi',the Deacons. But df this no one should complain, if it only ,serves to give UI
all a deeper interest in the welfare and proetlerity of tbechurch , to
develop and educatll bUr 'benevolent alfections; to secure "ore harmony and co-operation amohg us ; and, in a word, to edify the church
ant to save more of that unnumber~d tb,rong ,who in our. own co\pltry as well 3S in other lands, are const.antly going down the broad
road that leads to death apd eternal infamy,
.

What say tOil, then, brethren?
Shall we at once adopt this as our
financial scheme, or can any of you suglEest a better?
My appeal, a.
I have said, is to the whole brotherhood; and especially to the eait •. ,
ors of the Harbing"r, the Review, the Record, the EYaDg'elist,the Pi.
oneer·and other perioclicals, who plead for a Scr,ipturaland unifolm,
Ilystem of raising and disbursing funds for benevolept purposes.Brethren, the time has come when this whole matter should be freely and tully discussed by both the Pulpit and thel'tess,
and ~hen
some scheme of systematic benevolence shouldspee.tily and general.
ly be adopted. The glory of God demandS and requires this of U8 all;
t be welfare (If the church requires it, and the salvation .ofthe world
eqUires it. May God then giv.e us all that wisdOm that is profitable
llnd necessary to di,rect in sq.ch, matters jand to his.nam.e be tbe
(lory.
. ,
For the sake of convenien~e 'and uniforlDity, I respectfully recoinmend to all the Deaconll of the several churches the foUowlngform
ot sUbscription:
..
The undersign~d agree to pay to the Deaconsotthe.
Cht'iti~an'
Church in--.
on each a/ld every &U'cessivc LQrd's Day of the year
--,
an amount II t least equal te tbat~hich
standa, opposite to our
resp,etive names in the first coJUJllll,. Thll tra.ctions in tp. .• ~nd
column indicate the part of this that is given to silpply'the want.
of our own church and community'; those: in the third, what is: riveD'
for our own state Missionary Society ; and those in tbef$urtb·eol~
lUI1., what is ginn
for the Am.dean Christian" MlnionarySoe:iet1,
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CHRISTMA:8;RErLECTlONS.'
NAMB8.'

-WeekI,

For ,Home
For State
Foreign
Purposes.
l-\i,is8ioD8. Missions,
John Day,
~.OO,
5-1.
2-8.
~.8.
Mary 'Day
i.OlI.
8,.4.
;,1-6.
1~12.
All of which u re8pectfnlly submitted by your brother in Christ,
"...,
,
~. l\ULLIG AN. '
HAIlRQD8BtT~,
Dec. 4th, 186i•
CO!J'D.

. .-. .

CURISTMAS REFLECTION5.
We oft~n hear of 'f Chri$tma$ '.rales," Christmaw Gifts,lt
~. but I wish to indul,:re in ~ fe\vChriBtmas Refiection~;
now that it halt p/llss~daW\lY and whjch may, pel'haps, be of 11
salutary chal'aeter.u
Christmas day" is said tilchll the day of
the month and y~ar. {26th day of Decefuber,) when 0111'
Savior, the Lord Jesus ChriBt, was born. ThatWlts indeed a
, grand, sublime,glorious, auspicious ~ve~t-the ffi()stimportaot
b;fth that hilS ever taken place on ea,rthl the birtli~fthe "only
begotten Son?f God," the'~deemer
of mankinq, the Heir of
the Uni,erse, of allthings, by whom, l,lll were c,reated and
are upheld -and sUBtained-the King of ",kings llnd and Lon!
of lordsH:....the "only Potentate, and I{ibg immortal, invisible,
th~,o~ly wise and true God "-who sits 'upon the, ~hrone of
. th~ Vnlverse,01 V.niversal empire "lit the right hand of 'the
Majesty on high," and,." uphQIQ,ingall thu!gs by the word
oHlif power." If "the creation of Adam, of plan, for whom
thifwoHdwas made dnd all that it'contains, was a great event;
J;,rtanly.the birth of Him by Whom .Adam?was 'made, " the
ro.otaQ~ off-spring of David, ,th~ br~ghtll:nd morning slar,"
qdby wA~the world,theVnivefse, all,things, were made
by whom they are upheld and sustained, was t\ ft\.- greater
QIl'8;1--as in the language of a. poet:
If great to makll
Twas greater to-'redeem.
'Bui'how dowelcnowthat1we h,.ve the correcl day of the
~nthaad
nar, oowhich our Savo~r was horn! It is all tradi~ 'l,locertaio, unautboriz~d varing tradit;ion•. governed by
Ur"CaleDdarand:itschanges" and, we may add, I theww;."
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OHRISTMAS

REFLECTIONS.

IS

of all tradition, thll.tOf the RomanCathoHtlSt .•••..•
nd wamayas.
likely hlive' the 'wrong ast~ right day!'
As to the worship of the 'Christian0notROOllID-i Catholc)
Church, we knoJVthtlnv~ haYe the efac(dayonwhich
ollr Sav.
io'rarose from the dead, was born from tbegruve, aJM\ "brough~
life and immortality t~ light by the gospel; Ilhd,tbal we have
apostolicaldivine authority, irt the New Testament, for cele··
brating orobservhlg the day at we do ;~where do we find any
authority in tli~ WOTd of God'to observ~ Christ._!
No wbere
not a particle' " The onlyauthority,is.thatof
RomanCathoHe
a"1Imption and tradition; whiehisthe most doubtful; uncer.
tain and apocryphalo"f'liit authority in matters ofreligion!.
.
That Christma~;i$' R@~an Cathotic, and there-fore not en ...
tiltedtotb~ ~tteniiim and obserVtlnceof real ChftStianll, lS evi~
dent from the very origin Of the ,,,ord, Christmas, mass to .be'
said at 't?e time, in reffer~noo to the birth of ChriSt. We!
might as weU, and have as much divine authority, for obiServ.
ing the birth of the Yngin Mary, or any Of the so..called
"Saints,"in the RotJIan calendar!
But how..is Christmas gene~allY, observed 1 By religiou.
W01Jlhip"n,d exercises on' the day 1. Far. from it. It is moi~
like Q"R~~n CatlloliccarnivaI!
'Indeed,. it 1s','madeaMmi.'
va.fof dritft{ing, tea'ltillg ,carousing, 'and all Sotts 'of wickeiJ.dis.
sipated, noisy carousals 1 Had the apostle ItiteR anyautBomy'
for celebartingth~d.af
of 'tbebirt~ of Ohrist,~t wquld ~e,er
hav:e, been in such' away;
\\,h,ichis every wh:ere i/tbe
w\>rdcofa\l~ condemnedby them. Aiid,.-tarlJe~table to bellaid.
we ,fin:dnumbers of "professing" Chrh.tains,p~Ofessing td "'
u,ttdrly opposed.to, Iiolha'n. CatholiCistll joining .in' these' wick
ed,',~~i~y, pr\lfllqe, d<?i,ngs" ....' .
'.' .' ,,' ."
'. .... ,
Bq(we set out tbjsive,.som~·telJeCtions dnChristmas;'antl'W1t
Ii~veglverl'ip~~t ol therri, ~ith what might:b~~~llet1 Ie a vengoe.
, a:nce ; "bUt wI) trullt a right one'. The recnrrence oftbe day
cal1~~?pi;~a\,th~t,ec~~ren,ce o~it, if) yeal'S thatar'e.'p1M'~mJ;
gOQe,:'~iHa fe~' y~~ ago, when it cam~1'we bad f1dol:bitdren'
Ii son, .an~Jldltighter, who,
chi1d~sh,simpIipi1y, andinflu .•
~ced,by!,u~rOll~~ini ;exain~1t~;~pi~, 15llt,in an innocen~b_
, ner, in its festIvities;' and even a yeal'ltgd,'0!le (If these;' -Bu.
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~as,al.!WJw~re,,*ey
nowl ' ¥ e~jw,h8i'~!aretPllYrl, J)b,
);low melaLcholy,how l'&o,urnful,hcm:SlI.d,~wl "heJl,~t..:"W1dmg,
the' rel~lioni, thatmeir
eyes have bee.~~,iq.
~"t.A ~d
they. lie, , side:by side;Lin,tbe '.~ki fW4/ •., silent gr'-fa.,~ .Ph-· Jt
eeems alrJW$timpos~ible .to,realize,~t
~llyaN3in.() fIl;'re .QI1
ea~tli; and that I 8m left 10nley and al~,,! Oftrrm,l~;~.
beams of the sitting, sun ,comes the,memor, of :former '.d&.y.
,..ith them over .my soul.!-like a .sweet an~ ~a.ns;.ent dr~.
whielt dies at tla'openinJ of, the day.! Oh my dear cbij4r,el) ,
shalll never more.hehold you 990 :elWlh-~eyer m~re ~~r; yP\U'
welcome. voicea:l .Ech~answer".nner
fD,Ql"~ .Then·let .·lUe
endeavor t.om-eetyCluiQ beav~nf wbere;p';lirW;\fil(~
no Il\~e!
elen, I havoe.DQ doubt, yquJ:,8pir~tsbofer,.:lIJ;q~M ine ,wben
1frIWpedrn';sllmber. or WheD;ft.,,~e.•awl ~e4
in:;,nyd,.i,.
ly &l'ocatiOllS
.. Fat'ewell, ,mY "'tlU .oh}ldrelh ill-rewell, untih,ameet in diat gloriouS' worl~, where1.lartiDg, will.1>eIlO m,Ofe1,

J.li. H-,
~

--_.~ ...~- -..:.-

For .the Ghristian Pioneer..c
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a_a D. T. 'WltIG.u:T:· . Inclosed I send you the, creed of one
of thellapti$ts churches in,thlS coun!y (M~~i~n.Mp) contlliri~~th(l ~oU~thc~~edo( the,~ptists,'
~hjch Jhavueen;
with my own:eyes,)o wit :1'he~)JW
put
forth by tbefirst Baptist'churches wertiad of inhistori,a:b~qt
~ndoDjin Englud,itll6.42,
t£Q;pvof which! once pesse~4"
the one .in thefj.rst ;v~l, of Dr. Giil's )Colnmentary,. c~ieir:A.·
D,eclamt~onof the Jai~ .and iractice ofthe9h~rch
of Chri~t
.tH¥ratl~7d~wJ), under, tb~: Vastotal (lll:fe,of,MJ:• .1ohn,qm~
1720-...C9Jlllliwl)g iwelve\lrticle~ j the t~it(t,at'li91e.'o~ wli.icl1
. creed ~tty:s"d;.at,~e.be.lier~ beforE>th,e ~orld beg~~,.'(}oddia
I:'I~l.lLctrtJ!,in nl1n.ber Clf ~ell, unto,e:ve,rlasting salvad(l!i,&c.
!WJllitting th.1Sarticl~"t,)>>~t~ue,'wbat ra~eo(~en
dia
.
.

{fig eleven artic~s.Thl.

n.q"

"
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' IV

thl' certain number of men belong to ~ The Bible says 'hat
Adam was the first man that God made, and that he was tbe
lut of the six days work, and that he was made i'l time, aud
neit in eternity, and was :lever in .etern;ty tm he died nearly
one thousand years old,and all Adam"'; children belongt •.•time
and not in eternity till they die. As none of Adam's c:llildr.n
were in existence in ete,'oity when God elected thIS oert~iD
number of persons. Will you, brother Wright, or so.rneone
of your readers-, please inform me what race,of. men this cer.,lain number of pe,'sons belongtld tO,for 1do not know 1 I am
certain they cou:d not be Adam's chlluren. It may be, tha'
ll0016Galdllist brother can tell me what race they belonged ~,
He may say that God had n decree to elect them. l'ut deer",..
end per80ns are not the same thmg. Persons .renot decree."
and decrees Ilre not persons. There are no eternal persons.
The thirrl creed is the Philadelphia Baptist Confession of
Faith, the precise date of which I do 110tremember. The
fourth bptist creed which I have se~n, nre. the terms of
General enion, between the regular and seperate baptists III
Va. and aud Ky. which I have inmy posse~sion now,Jan.l~.
The baptists have the scriptures too which make five creedI'.
Now which of these five yokes will the baptists put on th,
.ecks ofiheir people 1 or will they put all of these five yok'.
on one m:Ill'S neck 1 The apostle James says, there is
Law·gi'lJer.
The other four then are a1/,hthrisftan.
Which of
these five law-givers is the true one? WIll the baptisls tell us,
Paul says, I.here is One Fail.h. Ephs. "4. The other four are
thenfalae faiths, or lJI) faiths. They are merely human opinions or traditions. Our baptist brNhren freq uendy taunt us
that we are coming over to them rapidly. now the question is
when we come or get over to the baptists. which of these ii,.
faiths or platforms will we come to 1 to one or to all ofthes.
five failhs 1 Here then is one of the first opd main dltf"l'encel
betweeu us and the baptists, they have five c.reeds or faiths.
We have one, the BIble. The second difference .is, they call
themselves baptists; we caIl ourselves disciples or Christiana.
Acts lIth and 26th chaps. Third diff"rence. there are ten or
'"el"e sorts of baptists. The christians were united, Eph •. 4 ;

0",
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John 17. The fourth difference is, th~ baptists receive tbe
Holy Spirit before faith to make tbembelieve.
The old christians believed first, and received the Holy Spirit after faith
because they had believed. Acts 19. Acts 2: 38, Acts 8.
Thefiftb difference is, 'the old chflStians wereitIimersed
in
order to the remission of sins j Acts 2: 38, Acts, 22: 16.
The modern baptists are immersed because of the remission
of Bins. To baptize because our sins are firl'ltpardoned, is like
'a man first glltting the crop of vegetables out of his garden
then cultivating it, because of the ~'rop! It is like the sick
man getting well first, and then taking the medicine: beean8e
Ike is well. It is like a cold man getting "arm, arid then goiog- to the fire because he is warm. It is like n hungry man
first feeling fall and then eating because he is fullland so on.
The sixtildifference is, the ancient christians whose history is
giyen in Acts 2, originated in the year 64 of the first century.
of the christian era. The modern baptists aro!e in 1642,
about London. The old christia'ns in Jerusalem in J l1dea. The
'Ileventh,modern baptists are divided about trinItarianism, calvinism, armenianism, <$"c.&c. The old christians never heard
of the five points of modern orthodoxy. The eighth difference
is, the modern baptists tell an experience. the old christians
confessed their faith in Jesus Christ, and built thei~ ~ouls and
eongreg'l.tions on Peter's confession. Tllou art the Christ,the
Son of the living God. Matt. 16. Acts 2.Acts 8: 10. 16.18.
The ninth difference is,the old christians meet on the first day
of .the week to break bread. The modern baptists break bread.
once a month, some few of them, Eome in three months, some
in six months, some in nine months, some tlVtllvemonths, some
}lotat all. See Acts 2. Acts 20. 1 Cor. 16: 1. The moddrn
baptists meet on Saturday to do business. They have organs
in churches, advisary councils, creeds, one pastor to four congregations, lil<e one man to four WIves. The old christians
had overseers and deacons. The modern baptiEts have Rev'ds.
Parsons, D. D's. A. M's. &c. &0. The twelfth difference is,
the old christians loved one another, see John 13. 14. 15. 16.
ciliaps. see Acts 2. 4. and all the apostolic epistles. The modern baptists hate one another; I heard a calvinistic preacher
>

>
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"y that the Missionary baptists had o()' relil:ion. and were rotten to the core. The thirteent.h ditferepp~.if!.the old chri~tia~
were all united. intelligent anll'happ-y.. a.'he ·qtfferent /Jorts.of
baptists do .not fello'vship each other. - They seem:cto.behnd
to plillse, they will nol " commune" with justified, >~l)cli~e~,
regenerated and elect paidobaptists because the.y ateP-Qt immersed, cnor will they" commune "with Us becau,lIe lO" are. i~·
mersed. They seem to resemble some,persons in our Savior'.
day, whQ could not be pleased wi~h any tun~.oot coulll >00
sung. They did not like John the Imme.l'sef.•because he<;all\e
neither eating or drinking; ftndthey qid D'otIikeour Savior
because he both. eat and drank with; the people. But he tIM
them that wisdom is justified by ali heJ:. childJ:ernl\:!att. 11.
16. 19. The modern baptists claim aregular descent. fJ:orn'
old.John the Immerser, as the Catholics·dofrom ~ele.r. -Bllt
which of the twelve sorts of baptists preaQh as Jolm J~i~ in
Luke 3. 10~11.. The multitud~ as~-ed him. what must .we do
then 1 Let hIm who has two coats give a~ay onei
and l~t
him who has food do the saOle. 'rha. tall ~hel'il allked,·~hllt
must we do? Exact no lUore than '4",l!at .is al?pointed ~'ou.
And tbesoldiers asked, what must vud61 Injure 110 malJ;and
be r.ontent with your wagflS. Then itwp.s doing, aUarmenilUli.m,now it is all calvinistic grace, all faith, nHopetations with
the modern baptists. Aretbe old christians, and mod.ern baptists the same-people 1 Yo1rs truly.
J. CREATH •

..- ..

LETTER

FROM ELD. B. K. SMITH.

Near Indianapolis, Ind. Dec. 30th 1863.
Bao. D. T. W RIGIiT- Dear Sir': I h/H'a just been look.
ing through the Deceml>er No. ,of your excellent paper; Ale
Pioneer, (which you have kindly sent me from thebeginni,og,
and for which I most sincerely thank you, ) whicbl find. liS
usual, richly freighted WIth interesting and valuable matter.
Supposing myself (possibly) included among the" few old
preaching brethren'" alluded to inyout' H special notice to
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lubscrtbers," I feel called upon to render such retLirn as is ill
my power to make, for your kindness. And though I carlnot
promise, like Bro. Creath, to furnish an article for every No.
of the Pioneer, I will do what! call. Like him, I am in" win·
ter quarters," and expect to labor mostly with the pen through
the winter months; but, having a large famIly, whose ever
recurring wants draw heavily upon my attention; and, for
a private individual, a pretly extensive private cor·
respondence'" to keel' up; and being, withal, an occa·
lional contributor to several of our papers, I deem it U:lsaf.
to be over liberal of promises. Of one thing I can unequivocally assnre you; viz: my hearty approval of the course yOI1
. have pursued in conducting the paper, and my best wishes for
its success. Methinks Ihear yOllsay, on reading the last two
•• ntences. "A few paying subscribl1rs would be milch more
latisfaetory evidence of approval and good wishes, than aU
the wordy.a,aurm&CU you could crowd into a sheet of foliopost.'
•
•.
I acknowledge tle fact, and fain would give that more sol·
id assurance, were it iltmy power to do so. BULyoU mUll
. bear in mind, that ()lher papers, equally as good, had the
f{round in this couutr~ betore the Pioneer started; and in the
absence of any regular soliciting agent to call special atten·
tion to it, it is not to be wondered at,that it has never attracted
the attention of the Iradiana brethren. I most generall,
name it, when publicly announcing my willingness and com·
petency to order any of our periodir-als that may be desired.
Aud Ihis is about al! far as I can go, as solicitor, for any of our
periodicals.
Brother Creath's letter brings some vivid experiences to my
ownreoollection, which, for fear of di,.rouragin~ the" jun.
Jor brethren," I have hitherto. studiously avoideJ makj~i
public. Perhaps Bro. C. IS right; the knowledge of the.e
things l!till occurring occa••ionally to the old Wlterans of the
.cross,may serve 10 reconcile the younger ones to an occasional
disappointment of the kind. Acting upon thioS Iiuggestion, I
will· gi'E' a case or t\Vo :
Within the la~,faaryeafIJ, I received a presainr call from a
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eountrv church, through her acting overseer, to visit and hold
a moetlng with them. I rpsponded to the call by an appointment, which I traveled some 60 miles by rail road to fill. 1
met •• young preacher-a g,lod young mao, with a small family-whom they were about engaging to visit them monthly at
8100 per annum. We bad a plea,;nnt me!tiug of. some
three or four days, at which all seemed to enjoy themlelYes;
and when I went to leave, the bishop hauded m~ (if my memory is not at fault) a THREE DOLL.\R BILL! without a word of
apology, or the least sign of embarrassment 60 his countenance.
In charity I supposed he had made 11 mi:illlke, and thought
he was handing me a ten. If it was. he n(n'er discovered it ;
or, Ilt h'ast, nevor corrected it.
Another case of more recent date occurred as follows: A
verbal arrangement was made with an e:der ,to \ hit his congregation, some five or six mi;es from the railroad sta.tion;
where I was to get off the cars. A misunderstanding between
us.as to the time, took me there a week too soorl. A cbureli
in the immediate vlcinitv of the station. (at the instance ot •
rreacher who was there by app()int~ent to preach a funerat
discourse) votej unanimously, to hare me rt:lUnin ~ndpreacb
Cor them, till my appointment at the other church came
I
Btayed accordingly. and on the Friday following. left, without
a cent-not even my car expenses.
f
These however, I am happy to SIlY, are rather exceptioDst~
the general rule now-a-days. I will give one more as illuItrative of what was the rule (rather than the exception) some
25 years ago, i. e. in my experience: I projected a tour of
19me 3 weeks duration, embracing a congrt'ga\iOll 1had been
.p~cially and prelfingly invited to vlsit,wilh the assurance tbtt
I should b'! compensated, as hey did not wl~h my labors for
nothing. !started from home WIth a three dollar bill. and
lome sliver change in my pocket; andretumed
at the end 01
the campaign, exactly Fquare; havmg raid my lnst dime at Uw
toll bridge acrOl1 Whi:e river.

on.

B. K. SMITIl..
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P.S. When'! commenced the foregoing letter I intended to
!Iotictt Bro •. MiHigan's discourse on the "second great comDlISsJ.R.": As it ;was,crowded out of the body of. ~he letter, I
offer. a f••• thoughts ,by way of postscript.
I Ml"e.mrely soen so.manv good ideas, SD happily and .tlmeously eXprelllediinthe same ;numberof pages. The univer•• lobligati0tl upon ever'y,one that hears, to say "come," has
withm,;be~
aforegllne conelusion for many years. "Unt?
wery. one of >US 'iigivan grace, according to the measure of the
gift ofChrisl.'ilEph.
4: .7, has been Ii favodte starting point
with me, from which to urge this great duty upon aU that
~ompOSfltQ~ bQ!Jy "fitly joined together .and compacted by
t~t ':Vhh;;h
every joi¢ sl,lpplielh"according to the effectual work.
ing in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the bod}.
to the edifyingo(it~elf in love." tb. v. 16.
1M this ~ti~joiri.ing of the body together, so a'3 to insure.
thes'Upply [film 'erery joint, and thus promote the "effectuoll
working in the measure of every part," has been the trouble.
lOmequestion with the brethren of this Reformatlon. Coming; lUI Its mim)bers have, from every street of Mystery Bab.
ylon, we have brought more or less of our respective church
politics' aiong with us; and while we have, with wonderful
crlea,f,1ess~nd unanimity,dug up from the rubbish of ages, and
r8stol't}d to Its proper prominence, the old Jerusalem gospel,
both in its elements and Its practical ,letails,ll'3 applied to indio
fidual conversion and reformation", we have failed, as yet, to
attain II like clearness and unammlty in the details, either of
church organization, or co·operative concert of action.
• For one, I have about dispamd of living to see a perfect restora\ionof the simplicity and efficiency of apostolic order 10
these particulars-if
indeed, there be a specific, detailed. apostdiib 'ord~r touchinlZ'these matters ;-'-,),et· I am not, like 'our
teh8ta,ble and fsteemed :Ill other Creath, disposed to repudiatl)
a1l'. efforts' at combined missionary action, even though I may
hQtapprovlI of all the mnchinery employed. Of all the pJal'JlI,
jiropo.edand discussed among ourbrethren, for evangelizing
the w9.,rld,the do·nothilllJ·plan is the poorelit, in my estimation•• "Blftwhile lam ready to eRst in my miti, and work,
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~ven upon all objectionable plan, rather than have no co-operation, I am not disposed to hold my peace when occasion offersfor suggesting amendments to our style anG!nomenclature touching these matters, the perfect reformation of which
will go further eventually, in bringing about a unanimity of
aclwn, than. perh~ps, any other one hindering cause }lOW in
the way. And such an occasion is offered in the 6xt;:ellent di.·
course now bE\fore us.
I trust Bro. Milligan will receive Idndly, the suggestio,!s.
am about to make; and .that he will give the subjects involved,
the ~eep, thorough,and candId exomination, whIch his eminent
learning and talent, a:;d his high position, as President of
one of our most re~pectable colleges, both enable him to
do, and require at his hands. The two points are involved in
the following quotation, taken from the top of page 292 of the
Pioneer.
"They" (t~e apostles) "appointed Evangeli~ts to set in
crder the things that were wanting, and to ord<tin Elders and
Deacons in every church." The it'llics are mine, as indicating
the errors inculcated by the readi ng.
'
The first error, as I conceive, is, that the "pecificwllrk of
ftn evangelist is, to set the churches in order,by ordaI:'ling offi·
cers in them. Now, this needs scriptural proof. The only
persons who are called evangelists in the New Testament"Philip the evangelist," and by!mpJication, the other six,
who are traditionally--not
scripturally-called
d€:acons-at'tl
never mentioned in connection with such service. Timothy
and Titus are DJ where in scripture called evangelists;
though I grant tbat they did the work of evangp.lists j yet it
rema ius to be proved tbat setting in order the churches of
Ephesus and Crete. was by virtue of their official authority
evangelists. Bro. M. will please look this matter over from
the very bottom, and give us his best thoughts upon it.
The other error is, the addition of the phrase and deacon,.
to Poul's language to Titus. I had quite n racy discussion,
Ii few years ago,with a young preaching brother of Kentucky,
over this question, and am not inclined to go over the whole
iround again; but I repeat the propoilal on which that dial
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euasion started, lind Invite Bro. Milligan to claim the pledge,
if he thinks h~cl'n \Vin it.
If he will produce one scriptural authority for the phrase
be has used-Elders and Deacons-I will find in the same
.action. Baby sprinkling . .!If:Jurner'l Bench Converszon, or any
otber of the explodtld errors of Sectariani~m that he may call
lor.-Bible
names for Bible thlllgs, is the ground on which
we, as Ii people started.
•. I stand yet at that corner tree:'
a. Bro. Creath says, A thorough reformat:on of style nnd
nomenclature, on these.-as thorough as we ha\'e made 011
the etementary principles.-would
more than half remo".
the diLficuhies of organization aud co-operation.

B. K. S.

••••• •
From the Christian Review.

TO THE BRETHR.EN IN MISl:iOVRL
LEXINGTON,Mo., December 22d, 1863.
BRO. FRANKI.IN: Allow me space in your paper, to call the atte.tion of the brethrcn in Missouri to the importance of reviving our
«State Meeting'." I have, during the last two months, been corresponding with a number of aur preachers, and they all, with one cx'ception, agree that it is mostdesirabJe to have a general meeting at aa
early a day as possible.
It will be remembered, that the last "State l\Ieeting" held in Mis.ouri, resolved itself into a Missionary Society; but "lhe difficnltie8"
cOming on immediately thereafter, nothi.ng was done.
If it was important then to have a "l\1issionarySociety,"
it is certainly more important now. Many neighborhoods .• and even whol.
counties, that were then supplied with regular preaching, are now almost, and, in many cases, entirely destitute. ~rlny churches in the
State are, in a measure, scattered, and pray for some good shepherd
to come and gather up the straying on~s and to replace them in the
fold•.
Again, the result of the labors af the preaclrers the past year,
.hows that there never was a better time to preach the Gospel to ainDera in Mis80uri. The labors of Brothers Proctor, Wyatt, Campbell, Wilmot, Lampton, Wilson, Henry, Haley aud others, show that
there Is a field white for the harvest, and waiting for the reapers. It
the congregation8, In their individual capacities, could reaeh all th •••
'.WI, tbere wOllld be little use (or tb.e ltlachillery of a 8ociety, bllt IX-
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perience has taught us that the churches, without co-operation, eitber
can not or will not cultivate these fields.
Will a missionary society do the work that WIJall wish to lee done?
We ask yon to look at the work which the "Kt ntucky Missionary
Society" is doing. If we can organize and accomplish half as much,
we shall m:Jke thousands of ha.ppy hearts.
Look at the work which has been accomplished in Illinois. Th.
brethren there have been in the miust of a "revival" almost ever sinci
the organization of their society. Why stan,! we here idle all tb.
day? 1am aIl~ware:l by so:n~ bro~he", thJ.t t11i1is no time to urge
these matters; we must wait till "this cruel war is over." Bretft.reu,
why wait? What promise is there th:Jt the work can be JIloresuccessfully done then than now? In the meantime, how many may
perish for the lack of the bread of life. L2t us work white it is t ailed to-day, and leave the consequences to him who said, "Go work ill
my vineyard."
I have heard from bre~hren Allen, Ibgers, Wilmot, Marton, Cam;"\
bell, B. H. S'llith ani nthers, and feel authorized to use their nam~1 \
in calling a meeting of the brethren. Various times and Illacllllhave \
been suggested, and I aim to accommodate the largest number, when I '
mention Thursday befOIe the second Lord's day in l\by next, as tb.
time, and Chillicothe,as the place. In regard to the time, we cannot
expect mnch Bettl~d weather before the last of April or the first of
May, and it is desirable to have good weather and ~ood roads. III
regard tl' the place, m03' of our proac hers now live north I)f the river,
and they will chiefly (o:npose thr me'Joting'. CLUicothe is on the rail- I
road and easily reached from ali parts of North Missouri. For the ••
and other reasons I have taken the liberty of fiXing upon the aboveDamed time and place.
Fraternally yours,
THoM.u P. HALJ:Y.

.
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Be not deceind: God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man 10weUl
that shall he also reap. For he that sowoth to hi3 flesh, shall of tb.
lIesh reap corruption; but he that soweth tl) the Spirit, ,hall of the
Spirit reap lib everlasting. Gal. vi. 7,8.
I. The first thou~ht here suggested, is, that we may be deceived
In reference to our acceptance with God. If deception were impo"ible, this warning would. never have been written by the inspired apottUe. The very fact that he has warned us against deception, incU.
wei, not only the possibility, but the danger of being deceived. 'Ill

A ,SKELETON OF " SERMON.
be deceived 0/1 the subject of our acceptance with God,.ilI the wOllt
of all deceptions.
,1. We may be deceived by judging of our religious stallding and
views by their popularity. '" hen the Ephesians failed to sustain
their religious position bV argument, they cried, "breat i~ Diana of
the Ephesians,"-"whom
all Asia and the world worshippeth."Their llrl;"ument, reduced to a sylogism, stands thus: "If Pau] be
right, all Asia and the world is wrollg; but all Asia and the world
cannot be wron!!, therefore Paul is not ri~ht." Doubtless many decide their religious position in thl' same way. Our party is nUmerous and popular, therefore we must be right. To all such reasoneJ:B
the apostles would say, "Be not deceived."
2. We may~ deceived by judging of our religious standing by the
common opinion of the world in reference to the Christian character.
In this land of churches and Bibles, every man has an opinion in reference to Christian character.
The wickedest man in the community
will point out defects in Christia;1 behavior. Now it may be that
men may satisfy themselves when they bring their Christian character up to th,e common opinion of men on the subject of Christian morality, and thus suppose that the Lord accepts them, while they fall
far below the gospel standard of true piety. We fear that thousands
e,re thus deceived.
3. We may be deceived by deciding the question of acceptance
with God by the inward emotions of our own hearts, or by our inward feelings. There are two ways of judging on this subject. Firstly, I believe that I am pardoned because [ feel well; secondly, I feel
well because I believe I am pardoned. On the second we may be deceived; on the first, we are sure to be. We cannot be deceived, however, if we base our faith of pardon on the T'romise of God, in obedience to his command; but if we judge by our feelings alone, our evi.ence will be as fluctuating and uncertain as the causes that excite
our emoth1nal nature. This is the cause of the ebbing and flowing of
some men's religious experience. They have their winters and sumtners, their chills; and fevers alternately.
Sometimes they are on
Pisgah's top, then in the slough of despair, and perhaps, in their most
joyful hour~, they are deceived. Not so with that man who believell
what God says, and does what he commands, thus making God's word
the evidence of his acceptance.
4. We may be deceived by making collscience the rule by which
to judge ourselves. Different opinions are entertained as to the origin
of conscience. Some hold that conscien('e is acquired by education,
while others hold that it is innate in man. For myself, I believe that
conscience is innate; every man has a feeling within, which either
e][C1l8e8or accuses him in every act which he performs. It is Dot til.
diee Gl eonleience,however, to teach us of good and evil, but to JUIu.

•
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ff \Ill when we do what we bel ieve to be right, and to cOl\del\lD
when we do what we believe to be wrong. Conscience may be compared to a judge, seated upon the judgment seat to try cases; but
who is bound to dedde according to the evidence presented before
41m. If the evidence is correct, the decision is correct; but if the ev~
idence is wrong, the decision is wrong; still the Judge is the. same.'Ulus it is with conscience. It is enthroned in the heart, and is C~lDa.tantly deciding upon our conduct; but its decisions are according to
our education. The Roman Catholic has been taught that it is wrong
to eat meat on Friday. If he should do so, his conscience condemn.
him, and gives him no rest until he has obtained absolution. But a
Protestant can eat meat on Friday, and conscience is as quiet B,S a
May morning. Then, to make conscience alone, the rule'of life, subjects us to deception. No man cau be a Christian without being a
conscientious man, but all conscientious men are not Christians.
n. We notice under the second general head, that God cannot be
mocked or deceived. We may deceive one another,or even ourselves,
but we cannot deceive God. This is true in nature, and equally true
in grace. Whatsoever a man sows that shall he reap. He cannot
change the laws of nature. If he sows wheat, he will not reap rye~He may be honest; he may follow the directions of his friends; still
he cannot deceive the God of nature. What he sows, that shall he
reap. So in the kingdom of grace. Men may tell him it matters not
what kind of a life he Jives, he will reap eternal life at last; or, if he
is only honest, and doeswhat he thinks is right, he will stand acquitted in the judgment of the great day. But God will not be mocked.
Hehas given to man the law by \\hich he shall be judged; that law
is unbending; he must bend his heart and life to it, If he would be atcepted of God. Failing to do this, he will learn that he has been deceived,when it is too late to correct his error. Now, to warn \Ill
Il,gainst such an awful end, the apostle says, " BE NOT DECEIVED."
III. We notice thirdly, that the figure seems to be changed, and
the apostle speaks of sowing in which ilie nature of the crop we reap,
will be determined by the way we sow. "He that soweth to hiB
desh, shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the
Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." We now inquire,
what js it that we sow that produces accordin~ to the way we
lOW it?
"
: 1. TIME. We are all sowing time. Some one has said, <I TIme bI
money;" but it is more than money; it is the means of happinen or
misery. Time is so precions that God only gives a moment at a time.
0< The fugitive moment refuses to stay."
We seize these moments al
Utey come, and sow them ; we disJloseofthem in some way; we either
low,them to the desh, or to the Spirit, and at we lOW, 80 thall "".
reap.
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2. INFLUENCE. Every mfln is sowing inllaence broadcast upen the
face of society. No m3.n flllly Imows the amount of influence that
h. is constantly exerting upon his cO:Jlcmporaries. The father exert.
an influence upon his son, and the mother upon the daughter. Every
man is more or less influenced by his associates. All, all are lowin.
influence.
3. TALENTS. We arc sowinc: our talen~R: that is, we are using
our talents in some way, Some Ir.en have five talents, and some two,
while some have but one; but what they have they sow, and the way
they sow these talents, so shall they reap.
4, M01\TEY. Ye~, we are sowing money. Some of us have but lit.
tle, but what we have we sow; we scatter it abroad, and thus sow
what we have ot this world's goods. Thus wc are sowing time, inlluenCll,talents and money, an<., refening to th~se, the apostle says,
" He that sows to his flesh,shall of the flesh reap corruption. But h,
that sowelh to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life evcrlasting."
IV. Finally we inquire, what is meant by sowing to the Besh, or
to the Spirit?
1. To sow to the fieslJ, is to spend our time and money in mere
lleshly or sensual gratification. The man that spends his time in irreligiolls amusements, is sowing to the flesh. He that spends hi.
money ano.!preciol1s momenb, in attendin~ the theatre and other similar places of aIDu'cmen:s, is sowing to the flesh. lIe that exerts a
vigorous influence in society, is Ruwing to the flesh. The mother
that lavishes her l(loney on her dallght(r merely to have her shiae in
society, while she neglects her moml nature, is sowing to the Besh.That father whose example leaus his son into the drinking saloon, or
to the card-table, is surely sawinI(' to the flesh. In a word, to spend
our time, inBuence al1d mOlley, and to lise our talents for merely
worldly objects and ends, is to sow to the flesh.
2. But to sow to the Spirit, is f 0 usc these means and abilities in
the spiritual improvement of ourselves and others. That father or
mother who teaches his sons, or her daughters to be good, to love God
and keep his commandments, is sowing; to the Spirit. To spend our
time in the sen'icc 01' God according; to his word, is to 80W to th.
Spirit. To spend our money in th~ B,ble causc, is giving the bread
of lite to a perishing world, and to sustain the prodamation of the
,ospel to the nations of the eartb, is to sow to the Spirit.
And n,w how different is the harvest that each shall reap. The
one reaps corruption, which is unprofItable. His end is destruction;
banishment from the presence of the Lord and the glory of his PO\'!er. This is to" labor all ollr life to reap eternal woe." What aD
llnfortunate choice has such an one made. His time, inlluellce, talents ancl money have all been spent in vain, and in the morDin( 01
rreat eternity, he gathers nothing but sorrow.

GIFTED HEARER.
Bat those who have sowed to the Spirit shall reap life, eternall1fe.
ne., often have sown in tears, but they shall retum with joy, bringiDgtheir precious sheaves with them. Then shall WI' return and discern between the righteous and the wicked, and between him thtt
"rveth God, and him that serveth bim not. Who ean comprehen41
Uie words, ETERNAL LIFE?
Let everyone apply this subject to himself, and see how he is now
loWing. Remember, now is seed time; the great harvest day.iB coming. Then it will be seen how we have been sowing. Let us not deeelve ourselvet. God will not be mocked. As we sow, so shall we
reap. God has given us fair warning. The time is coming when
many will say:
.
"The harvest is past, and the summer is ended, and I am not S8\'·.d." May the Lord have mercy on us, and enable us to appreciate
this merciful day of our visitation, that we may so live as to secure
hIs approbation in time, and reap life eternal in the future state, h
my lincere prayer.-CIlRlS.
RECORD
•
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GIFTED HEARER.

My ecrs had been ringing with commendations of this gifted preacher and that gifted preacher .-Alod I was glad that
there were sucb, but I cnuld not but think. that a gifted hearer
was an object worthy of some notice. Ihad not heard any: commendation sent in thIS direction, and could not but thi~k thi.
was a goapthat ought to be filled. BIJing acquainted with aD
interesting specimen. I would say,
1st. That he had the gift of 2romptness in aUen ling 011.
public worship. He was scrupulously punctual in reaching
·his seat at the appointed time. You might get a cntaloglle of
lOIterers a fathom long in that congregation; but you could not
put this loan's name on the list without breaking .the ninth
· commandment. I wish that his neighbors had coveted earntatly that ¥cellent gift.
2. But he had another. that of :l DEEP AND E.llll'fEST .lTTE.'WIO" TO THE preacher.
Some send their eyes on errands all
Oyer the house. They have a pulpit direction now and then,
to be sure j but there ill not fixedness about theIR. Tho
new ribbons and feathers, and new comers, and late cOPlers.
catcb llnd take up his attention. and the preacher getl only
"hat is Dot taken up by the feathera, &c.-he aeem. to be J)Q
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more himl'lelf
or his message either,tharl
a 'feather
to 8uch a hearer. But our gifted friend 'did nof
long to this class. He seemed to t~ink that the preacher
had .omethingof importaJ:\ce to say to him, and the prea.cher
was anxious that he should hear it-very anxious; and· this
made hilIl arixious himself to hearit. And this made Him
a moet se'rious and earnest listener; and I should like to see
the man that would deny that this was an excellent gift.
But he had another stillmore excellent, he loved and practiced whs~the hehrd: Many do not think that it is expected of
them that they shall carry anything away of what they hear.
But that is a great mistake. 'rhey are expected by . ,he
preacher, and by that authority under which he acts, (ohide the
"ord of God so deeply in theil'heart~, that they eanMt help carryin~ it away, and cannot helpbf.lcolping wiser and better for
what they hear; some are so much engaged in worldly dreams,
while at church, or so drowsy, that the truth can get only to
their ears, and not always s'o far as that. They go . home as
empty as they came. But the hearer now in my eye, always
brought away something from the house of· God. He had
the gift of giving the,truthso cordial a welcome, tbatlike a gOlld
'Ii:n2'el,it accompaim!d him home, and lund led the fire of Jove
in hill soul and wraped, himin its own beautiful robe.

be'.

Several thing'S follow from aU this.

•

That giftedpreacgers are not the onl;r gifted beings in the
world, Their endowtnents may be very valuable,anC!\wemay
\'VeIladmire them; but so are gifted hearer's endowments,
and they are worthy of honor. And for that reason Wilremark,2. A. gifted hearer is a great gift to a preacher •. Hebelps
the preacher to some of his gifls. His deep al1d~xed attention, his devout deportment, and especially the holy ~nd happy
influence which the preacher's message exerts upon his heart
and life,greatl)'
animate and comfort tile preacher: This
makes him a bett~r prescher.
3td A gifted hearer isa great gift to a congregation. H.
Ii 'Oftreat' use in leading otheriil to be attentive, devout,and
.dOllrsl.cjfthlt Word, aBweB aa he'areta. He· is a li\1ing r$buke
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to ill the irregular, tardy, the droway, and the unprofited
bence,
4th. The desire to have gifted preachers should have for its
yoke fenowthe desire for gifted hearers, WE should aun to
multiply both classes as fast as we can,

bearer.;

._.
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OF PRAYER,

We bave recently bad (lur attention directed to the subject
of prayer. We intend at some future time, if we live and the
Lord will, to write an article on the offering" of prayer;inter.
cession and thanksgiving," but have not the leisure now
to do so, as we would wish. Prayer-not
the subject
of prayer-is, it must be confessed, entirely too much neglected by our brethren-and
sisters too, who hnve as much
occasion to pray as the brethren.
And yet' his as positively
and urgently commanded and I:lnjoined as any thing ellie, in
the Christian System. How often is it the case, that, not'only
a.day passes in the life of a professing Christil1n,without prayer;.
but days and perhaps even weeks sometime's! Brethren, this
will'nev~r, never do. We can never get to heaven, •• Atthis
poor dying rate."
If a prayerless Christian is an anomaly,
a pra}'erless Christian will never get to heaven '! Be' assured of this. What! go days and nights, and sometinres
even weeks, without communing in pray with that great good
and benefic-ant Being, who is our creator and preserver, our
Almighty Father, our kind benefactor-in
whom we live.
and move, and have our being-who is daily and hourly tating
care of us; and showel'lDg down His blessings upon us! Let
us never close our eyes in sleep at night, without praying to
Him, asking His forgiveness for any fins we mt1yhave com·
mitted, thankmg Him for the prersen'ation of our live!!, and for
-H is favors. mercies and blessings, and imploring his pro'tfrction over usdllring sleep; and.when we awake in the morning,
we should again commune with Him in prayer, thanking Him
. fer the preservation of our lives curing sleep, for the rNt-·lOt
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mind and of body we have enjoyed for all His manifold mer.
cie. and blessings. asking His forgiveness, and implorinf
His protection and Cavor durilJg the 4av.
But while we have gone to one ('xtreme, in the negJeet of
prayer, there nre those-and a great number of them too,
who·.hve galle to the other extreme, in making prayer" every
thing," or every thing t.odeplln,1 on prayer-the only sine quo
.on in pardon of sin, and in almost every thing else-to the
neglect of.other things as essential •.and equa~IYlmportaut.The fact iI', the ChYlStianreligion is a system of mean.t, adopt.
"IIId to secure certain ends; nnd it wlil Dot do •• neglect any
part or parcel of them.
are not at liberty to take faith,
prayer, or any thing else; aSlIign it what position Wit please;
and ~ke every thing to depend .upon it. The different principles, ordinance!. etc, of the Christian System, are like the
different wheels, levers, etc. in machinery. If you take one
out, or place it in a position where it does not belong, you de.
range thewbole!
The mainspri'lg of a ""atch is very important. as it \Dovesthe whole machinery-all the wheels .of the
watcb. BUItake it out-sever its connection with the balance;
and it becomes useless. What the main-spring is to a watch,
falLh is in the ChrIStian Sp'tem; and lal,e it out of its connection with repenlance, baptism, etc. in short, take ••faitb
alone to-and 1t'is of no more importance, or efficacy, than the
main.s,rjng of the watch by itself. But ••faith .alone to
luill well the prayerless, godlclIli. do-nothing system. of the
day •.
The fable of hercules and the wag oner has 11 go od moral,
apjJlicable hete. Hercules was a henthec god of 'strength, on
\V~omthey called, when help was needed, to assist tb,~m.
The .wagoner gcn his wagon stucle in the mud: and, instead
of trying to ~xtricate it,fell on his knees, nnd prayed to Hercules to help him out.·~ The heathen god appeard, as the fable
goes, and said to hUll: "'('hou fool, put thy shoulders to the
wheel, and then call on JIercules. and he will help thee out.
And just as fruitless and unarailing is pr ayer,witbout correa.
ponding offort, lind the use of the mealls which God has com•••aDded and enjoined in His word-mnt obedience to all Hia
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ordinances and, comm:1ndments. which He requires.
Let it be-remembered that fte ~vho'cdmmanded faith and
enjoined prayer, has also~ommanded ref/'lrmationtoward God,
and baptism in 6~de'r fa the'remission of sins. There is just
as much Scriptural authority for the fatter as for the former.
The celebrated Dr. Dwight-a
sectarian-couH see alld acknowledge it; and said that he who unde~standing the nature
and idlport of baptism, willfully neglect!! itl will never enter
the kin.g-domof God here or hereafter.
And so say we too,
Every' thing God has c0'mmanded must be obeyed; or there is
no promise.
J. K.H.
"

CHRISTIAN·

UNION-A

DIALOGUE,

"

An evening Conversation on Ch·i8tian Union, between a
.'Methodtsl,'Presbyterian,' Qitaker, and Titus. r
All having convened, Titus said, well brethren, have V'>U
\ any,propositions to make that will tend to accomplish so 'glorious' an end 'as the uni«m of all the lov~rs of our Lord J eSU3 1
r Methodist.
Brethren, this is a ·subject I have long thought
upon, and have prayed for its consummation, and I now propose,as a basis of union,ollr book cf Discipline, I believe it is the
nearest tiglit; it is all taken from tha-scrIpt
nd no b'ranch
of the church of Christ; has prospered and been blessed of the
Lord, as have the Methodist.
Presbyterian. Brethren, I have a word to- say upon that'
subject.' I cannot agree with brother M., and I propose our
C?nfes~on of faith, as the basi~ of union, .for the re,aton tbat It
is much older 'than the Creed presented by brother M., 'and I
think much nearer ri'ght: it is so decided by some of 'the best
scholaJ:s now living. Be5ides, wa never can all unite upon
the Methoa-ist Book of Discipline .
. .fir!., Nor can we all unite upon your
nfess:on of faith,
The fact is, some 'people are'very anxiOU3for union • .if oth.
er people will come to them, an1 unite on their plan.
Quaker. Friend lVI, what did thee pftJpose a little wliile .• ·
go? DId tuee not propose for every body to come to thec«1ld

..
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unite upo~ thy diacipline 1 It is Yery evident, that friencJa
canno\ unite on either of thy platfor ••• ; lYe haye no use for
.l1ch ruides, the spirit is our guide,
oM. It looks as if the spirit wu your gUide, when you repudiate nIl the forma of religion, the IIacrament of baptism, &.c.
Q
riends are consistent, they bebeTe forms' are not eluntial to salvation, aDd they dispense with them •
.JI. But ba,tillll il a plaiD comlDBnd of our Lord,and should
be attended to.
Q. The baptism of water, thee says, is not essential, and
'f so, why does thee .practice it 1 Friendl are consistent. Bllt,
perhaps.,'thee means the baptism of the Spirit.
. M. No, I mean water baptism. We cannot dispenee with
a plain command of our Lord. It is a sign and seal of our
pard . What do you say bro. PI
P. Baptism IS a seal of the covenant of grace.
Q.
that be 10, how C811 tItee say it is' not essential 1 for
jf thee lacks the seal, thee QanDOtbe a covenantee. Thee is
yery incon.istenf!
oM. I pity that aort of consistency tbat leads men to reject
the plain t.aching of our Lord.
'
Q. Friend M., does thee think water baptism e.sential.
or does .thee think people will be saved without it 1
.M. Well
I ink-the
fact i.-it
is a command.
Q. Tliee appears to be a little confused j it i. all owing tll '
thy inconsisteacy.
TilU6. Brethren, we have wandered from the subject we
met tooonsider, that of Christian Um.n ..
, Q. If
~Y.erunite, we must have something else, as a ba
si , than that proposed to nigh.t For friend M. and P.
neither
~ that their platforms fre exactly right, each
claims
t
is .earest right, and, that that is nearelt
right, i.~Dot enQtlv right; so thee sees the dilemma. .
.M. N ever will
all bccome Quakers,
who repudiate
all the hrllls of re IPD, and yet they are the most :ormal
peopie that I know anything about. Look at the cut of thel r
eQ&ls:&'c.
'I, Thee had better look at home, " they that hv.e in g~n
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houae. should never thNW .ton~,'·Frieods
are an orderly
Pf'ople. The ditfereace i, this, Wtl wait for O.e Spirit,and thee
hallows at the top of thy voice to thy maker
Thee must live
., great ways from thy Lord.
'
T. Brethren this sort of talk is d3ing no gocd, I prC'pose
that we coufine our remarks mora to the subject first pro ed,
P. I agree with brother T, we must lay our preJudioies
dOWD, if we would ace<aplish any good,., The uniollof the
children of God, would accomplish great good in the world.
I oftan think of what the good old apostle Paul said, ,vhen
he laid," brethren lee that there be no division. among
you." I now see pJllinly that we can never all be united
upon any particular creed.
Q. Friend P, thee now reasons wen. and whe.ever thee is
willing to be guided by the Spirit, as friends,tll e will unit
ith
the Lord's people,
JIf. Brethren I move that we adjoarn to this I'll t tWQ
weeks.
Adjourned:
~

. .
~

. From the American Christian Review.

AN EDUCATED MINISTRY,
"By their fruits yo~ shall know thelDo"
st1l.
Bllo. FRANXLlN-I wish to offer a few thoughts on the subject of
what is commonly called "an educated ministry." I am not the advocate of either an educated or of an ignorant ministry. My position
is, that a man should be a minister first, and then be either ignorant
or wise, in the world's estimation, as, the case may be, afte!1:"ards.I think a middle course between' ignorance aDd a fiDishei-education,
or a collegiate ~ucation, is the safest and best. I have no means of
ascertaining correctly, but my impression is'that Christianity has
suffered more from human learning than from igaotance. I believe,
that every man who preaches the gospel ought first to be a converted
man, a changl'd man ill heart and conduct, befon he attempts to
preach, whether he be ignorant or learned. He ought to know the
truth experimelltally on his own heart; before he is fitto reach it to
others. I received my first impressions on this subje~t' from the old
Virginia Baptists, and they are indelible, and will no! be easily eradicated.
"I
I am radically opposed to educating men for the go

.••.
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we educate 'inen for tDe law, for medicine, for politics, and for agriculture. I enter my solemn protest against any man's preacbing be,fore he gives satlsfactory,evidence to the congregation of which he is
a member, that he is a firm belie\'er in the Lord Jesus Christ, and has
been immersed into him, and ~ives' evidence that he is a Christian,
, and at he desires to devote his life 'to Jesus Christ, by preaching
his
p 0 save his fellow men'. I have not abandoned the idea of
a call to the gospel ministry yet. ,If.a man does !lot solemnly• .in,the
,sight of God, the searcher of a;ll"hearts, desire, this offic~, above all
others, from pure love to GO,d<rndman, and a willingness, like Moses,
to sufferaffliction with tne people of God, rath~r than to enjoy all the
honors and profits or'this world, he should never engalie in this work.
Unless the love of God and man is deeply rooted in his 'soul, and ho
prefers this work above -all others, ,he will, find discouragements
enough ta drive himtrom it, if he lives long enough. If men should
be proved before t~ey are put int9 the deacon's office.how much more
befop they are p into the gospel ministry!
'
, ' ;,,
relieve that after a man is put into the gospel ministry by solemn
ordination, and then gives it up for any other calling, or by apostasy,
that he should never be permitted to return to it, as many do in modern times. After a man proves himself to be a ChrIstian, and to have
a desire to preach the gospel, and that he possesses the natural qualifications for a preacher, then for him to acquire all the information
from every source he can, is his duty, and it should all be consecrated and ,devotedto the service of God. Thdact that our Bavior chose
twelve men, of good sense, good natural parts, of integrity, firIDness,
zeal. benevolence, faith, and devotion to him~of ordinary education
in the tim in which hey Iited, and~only one learned man for a par'ticular p'lrpose-is a fact of gtcat moment and significance to us, and
one which we should never forget. )t is as twelve to one-twelve
such men to one of, human learning, Jesus Christ furnished them
with the weapons of the gospel, and they used them; they fought the
battles. The General commands, the soldiers do the fighting.
I wou
more make human learning a qualification for preaching,
than I would beauty or riches a qualification for marriage. The fOlIDdation for marriage is the substantial qualities of the parties and
their affection for each other. If there are riches or beauty, well 'and
good; or if they acquire riches afterward by industr~' and economy,
well and good. Eut to say that none shall marry except the rich and
beautiful, is a prostitution of the marriage institution-so, to say that,
none shall preach except learned mM, is a profanation of that sacred
office.
Another idea of we old Baptisbr is, that when God needs a learned
man to defend his cause, he will call him to do it, as he did Paul in the
firllt century, Waldo in the twelfth century, Wyckliffin the fourteenth
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century, Huss and Jerome of the fourteenth century, Tindale of the
sixteenth century, Gill and Milton of the seventeenth century, and A.
Campbell and B. W. Stc>neof the nineteenth century. The men who
carried out the great. Baptist Re~ormation in myoId mother St.ate, Virginia, before and about the time of the American' Revolution, were
such men-as I !:lavedescribed the apostles to be-With {lie exceptionol
their inspiration and miraculous powers. The men who dug
theNew Testament from under the rubbish of the ninetee
n ury,
and brought it to the Temple, clyinl\' grace, grace to it, were honest
men, men of nerve, bone and sine,,,; faith; zeal, prudence, courage,
common-sense; a good English education, piety, devotion, love to G()(l'
and an; 'Ve do not need·hul1l8nlearning now as much as we did bi:fore our magazines of lea.rning were opened in the Christian Baptist,.
Harbinger,Debates,
New Translations and ·periodicals. Each officer
and s.oldier ca'n now furnish himself from these stores.
.
I must now specifysome of the evils which Chtistianity'has suffered from human learning. The apostolic Fathers, Origlln, Jerome,
Austin, Athanasius, Chrysostom, Tertullian, Cyprian, Ambr
..and
others, laid the fonnqatio.n of the migh,ty 'Superstructure of the temple.
of errors and corruptions in the Oriental and Occidental schisms in
the Greek and Lati~ sects, deep, strong and almost imm~vable and indestructib'le. -They are the originators, defenders, perpetuators oftbe'
Greek sect, Catholicism, 'Calvinism and Protestantism of this age, in
opposition to the purity and simplicity' of the New Institution. A.
learned man stands at the head of each Gorps or gran.d division of error-Martin
Luther .at the head of faith alone, which supersedes
Christian immersion for remisSIOn of sins, the proniis~ of the Holy'
Spirit, and eternal life. John De Corvin, the Frenchman he retailer
of Austin's errors, made out of Paul's ar~u nt with the Jews and
Gentiles, stands at the head of Calvinism 'in modern times. A mighty bulwark against the four gospels or Christianity.
The Patriarch
of Constantinople and bis, staff at the h~ad of the Greek Chnrch, and,
the Czar of RUjlsia, the Pope and his' learned staff or Cabinet commands the Popish division. Ignatius Loyola command .Jesuitism,
and is a dangerous baud of guerillas. !.fahoinet and his bBts stand
at th.head of .Mohomll)cdanism. Swedenborg commands Swedenbor-,
gianism.
Wesley and his forces defend Methodism. Joe Smith
defends Mormonism and his forces. These immense and formidable
armaments of learned errorists have done more mischief and injury to
ChristianIty than all the ignoramuses ~ver did. George Fox commands the Qnaker division of error. Jesus Christ and the apostles'
and the gospel believed and obeyed, and the holy lives oj' Christians,
are an over-match for these terrific and fcarful hordes.·oJ' learned. errorists. The Lord of hosts is with' lis-the God of Jacob is our refuge. If God be for us, who can be agauwt us?
JACOB CREATH.

DESTRUCTIVE FmE.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE-PIONEER OFFICE DESTROYED-t-QUR REMOVAL TO CHILLICOTHE, MO.
On Monday morning between 3 and 4 o'clock, January the
11th, 1864:, a fire occurred i. Trenton, MOo, and among the
pro
y estroyed by its ravages, was the pren, type, aod all
the fi1tures thereto belonging, on which the Christian Pioneer
was priuteJ, tilguther with its subscriptioQ books, with all the
names entered up to that time, and all the boob and papini
belonginl to the office; and allO 11 good stock of paper laid in
for the present ,"olume, Having been absent on a preaching
tour at Bethany, Mo., '.be January number Wal not yet ready
to mail, and consequently all our work on it was lost. I took
the Hack
came- immediately to this place, (Chillicothe,)
to make arran/lements with the prenes here for publiahing a
rew numbers until I could get another office. The gentlemanly proprietors of the three presses the in operation, vi;t:'
Me.sra. H. S. Harbaugb, of the Chillic e Cunuitution, Col.
L. J. Eastin, of the Chillicothe Chronble, and Capt. s. P.
Mountain, of th'e American Union, received me witl~ great
kindnesll and proffered me every assistance within theIr pow.
er to get my paper 9ut. Accordingly I made arrangements
to go to wor~' here at once; but in the meantime,
through the kindnes (If the brethren aod citIzens generally, at
TreDtoD.Chillicothe and Bethany, I have been enabled to buy
the office on which the Ameri~n Union was published, and
the Pioneer is now printed on the type of t11atoffice, and will
hereafter be Issued from Chillicothe instead of Treoton.
A. my bscription books were lost, I wrote a notice of It
and sent it to nearly all of our papen and perlodicals;requesting
all those who had leot me their nam and money for the Pi·
oneer for 1864, for the 4th voL, to .
e.diately send me their
names and Post-Office address. agalD. as I had no other possible means 0 getting them again. I hall the money of all
thee for the paper, and I wished them to have it; hence, I
took this step immediately after the fire. There are some,
no doubt, who have, failed to see the notice nnd are wonJering
what is the reason their paper is.so long delayed. I hope,
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howe"er, ,thllt all will ultimately understand tbe cause, and
tbat tbere will be no reflections upon me for the delay
Will
each of our readers do me the kindness to speak of this matter
whenever and wherever he may meet brethren who hue paid
me for tbe paper and are Dot receiying it. I knew that
wben such un4el"l!tandthe callse, they wIll ceue relectl
upon me, and send me their names and POlt-offis:e adJresa
again.
I feel greatly prostrated unddr this misfortune, as my othcew
\Vas the only meaUI of support I hlld formylelf and amily.But with profound gratitude to God ,our heavenly fathar, and
thankfulness to tbe Icmd brethren and friends who have .'"
ger.erouslyand freely sympathized witb. me JD giving me substantial aid, I take courage, and assure all tbat the Pioneer
shall go ahead, the L<.ordbeing my helper. llnd to His cause I
WIll devote all the energies and ability I possess. Brethren,
when it goes weU . h you, Will you remember me and mine.
The Pioneer lias hot the circulation it ought to !'lave. Dear
reader, will you do TIlethe kindness to send me a few more
sub!lcribers? I will esteem it as an especial favor just at this
time. It affords ~e pleasure to assare you that the PIOneer
hlls given entire satisfaction. as far as I have heard, wherever
it has Circulated. We are now entering upon the fourth vol·
ume, and in the three preceding ooes our readers have an earmst of what they !nay expect in the future. And with dle ad,-antagei of expp.rience in conducting the precedmg ones, I
feel assured, the Lord willing. that I shall be able to give ample satisfactioll,. in the present volume, and, as I humbly trust,
to make it a welcome visitor to every reader.
The present number is late in making its appearance, and
there ma.y be some objection to so much small type being used,
but, brethren, we have
lIe the very best we coui,d. In th~
purchase we made of the office, there was not large type
enough for more than sixteen pages, and possijllf not enough
for that, and as e~rly as lVe could get the means, we ~ent to
the }<'Ololndry
for an additional quantity of type j and then we
llad to send for leads and everal other articles which was not
with the office we bought, aud without which we c?uld not
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work. In the meantime. while waiting for these articles, we
put u a good deal of matter in the Jlmall type. But that
which may be an objection to some. will be an advantage and.
n commendation with others, as they get a greater variety.
and mu.:h more matter than they would have done had we
used all large type. We. have also to re6'ret the lOferi~t quality of a part of the paper useg in this number, and al~o i~s de-.,
ficiency in size. It was the ·only chance at the time, but we ;
hope to Have paper of the proper size by the next number. It
may be
t we may have to use a cnarser article than we.
wished to do, on account of the very high price of paper. But
n~ne of our readers will {eel more humbled than ourself OIl..
having to use a coarse article, but we I hall d<;>the very best
we can; alld we trust the brethren will do .!lll they can, too,
to help us get a better article. We are printlllg off 11 large
addition of the PIOneer this year. Will the brethren make ao
active effort to get th ~m off our hands ~ Every subscritJer
must commence with the January number. which is now ready, and we are waiting for more bubsCIib~rs. Shall we have
them?
D. T. W.

---

.....

_

..----'-

MISSOURI STATE MEETING.
We
h gratified to learn that Bro. Haley upon
consul
d with many other brethren, has made an appointment for a State meeting in Mo. We hope that it
may be well attended and much good effected through its
instrumentality.
Read Bro. Haley's letter in another
part of this paper copied from the Review. The meeting
is appointed to begIn on Thursday before the second
JJord's day in May next, in Chillicothe.
The brethren
!lere, arc much pleased at the prospect of having the meeting at this place) and have authorized us to say that ample arrangemon s will be made for tho accommodation of
all that may be in attendance:
We hope that each congregation in the State will make Jan effort to represent
itself at this meeting by.letter and messengers, giving
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their present number Of mem ers, and the number of el.
del's, deacons, and evangelists, ~itb their naI¥s; and.
where they cannot send a mess~ngei, let them send their
letter by mail) directed to the "Elders.. of the Church
Christ at Chillicothe, Livingston county, Mo.,"· and they
will be properly presented at the meeting. We hope the
preaching brethren throughout the State will take hold of
. this matter, and stir up. the minds of the brethren that
there maJ be a fair attcJldance. There is' great anxiety
felt by brethren in
rStates t,o hear from the churches in Mo., and we all feel a mutual interest hore, to hear
from each other. Brethren, prepare for tliis meeting, and
come up filled with th~ spirit of Christ, and let us havo
one good old fashioned meeting, grand and glorious, and
long to be remembered. Come, brethron, and let us re.joice and praise God together, for his mercy towards us
has been very great.
We invite the preaching brethren from other States to
attend and meet with us on this occasion. And we shall
be especially gratified to see and meet here at this meet·
ing. our beloved brethren Lard -aud McGarvey, formerly
of Missouri, but now of Kentucky.
We hope they will be
here if they can possibly do so.

D. T. W.

BRO. MILLIGAN'S

APPEAL.

We invite the especial attention of the brethr~ to Bro.
Milligan's appeal foy a systematic plan of ecclesiast' c finance; or, the New Testament plan of raising and disbursing moneys for all religious and benevolent purposes.
It may be that some will object to the proposed plan.
This is natural; we have seldom, if ever, seen a plan for
raising ploney for reli~ious purposes,
t some brother
was ready to fin4 fault, and we have' sometimes thought
this fault-finding was more from covetousness than a real
desire to do good, and thinking there might be others who
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look at the matter as e do, we have always tried to
avoid being found on the side of the fault-finder, working
inst the plans of good ~d intelligent brethren for do~
g good. But if any can give us a better plan-one that
will work, better and effect more good, let him submit it.
In the mean time we would urge upon all, the great importance of doing something. Suggesting and debating
plans alone-theorizing
only as to the b~t ways and
means fop raising money! and never raising any, will never amount to anything. Let each remember, tha~ ijle
Lord has said, lilt is more blessed to give than to receive." The Lord loves a cheerful giver. It is better to
give with the right spirit, upon an objectionable plan,
than not to give
all. The earth is the Lord's, and the
fUlness thereof, and we are not our own, we belong to the
Lord, and, 'as stewards of his, he has entrusted us with
the amount of this world's goods that we claim to own,
and we shall soon have to give an account to him for the
lIRO w~ make of it.
There is no way to avoid with impunity, giving according to what we possess. We have to
give. The government demands it of us, and we have to
give; and the Lord has ordained that his cause shall bc
sustained,-that
{(they who preach the gospel shall live
f the gospel "-shall be sustained-that while they adJJlinister in spiritual mattors, their temporal wants shall
be supplied.
A most fearful sin in the church, in the apostles'
day, and in it no'Y, is that of covetousness. {(Beware of
covetous ss," says the apostles, for it is idolatry. Let
us c sider our Lord Josus Christ, who was rich, yet for,
our sakes he became poor, that we through his poverty
migltt be made rich. Thousands of our race are perishing
for the want of e bread of life. The Lord has given us
the means to spread the gospel, to give the people a
knowledge of the truth, and an awful reckoning a~aits us
if we prove recreant to the trust. Let us adopt the best
plan we can to effect the greatest amount of good. W~
ask again a careful reading of Bro. Milligan's appeal.

D.-T. W

NEW TRANSLATION.
For the Pioneer.

THE NEW TRANSLATION.
Having carefully and critically examined lome of the mol\
difficult and interesting portions of the New Tranllation, soon
to be publi.hed by Eld. H. T. AnderlOD. I have DOheaitation
in saying,that it will be a moet valuable contribution to our religious literature. Tbe learoed and famous author baa,by a long
and most JDtimate acquaintance with the Living' Oraclel, i mbi
much of their spirit, and become very familiar with all
th r reek and Hebr"w idioms. And hence he bas geoerally succeeded well in all his attempts as a traDslat9l' of the
Sacred wrItings. The thoughts of the inspired text. are in the
m'lin very clearly cO"lceived, and very h pdy expreued.
It Iherefure gives me pleasure to recommend the New
Translation to all students of the Bible. As a mere work of
reference, it il worth double the required price to anyone
who wants to understand dIe Living Oraclel'; and especially
to thOle who are acquainted with the original Greek.
The work is aow 1D Ihe hands of tae publisher; and will
Ilion be is.;ue:l al two dollars a copy. Let all them who delire to have it, or to aid in its circulation, send on their n~mes
and subscriptions to Bro. Benj. Franklin immediately. It
should be in every family libJary, and freely circulated amone
the reading public generally.
R. MILLIGAN.
H •• RODS-URa, Ky. Dec., 18th,l863,

.• .
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LETTER FROM ELDER R.MILNE, TO THE BRETH.
REN COMPOSING

DIITRICT

NO.2.

KANS

S.

OU THR, Kansas Jan. 2 1864.
W BIGHT: Permit me, in love
the cause of my
blessed Lord and an ardent desire for the salvation of sinners, to
adress a few linis, through the Pioneer, to our beloved brethren scattered throu~hout the counlles of Bourbon, Lynn, Miarna, Johnson, Franklin,
Douglass and Anderson, composing
Diststrict No 2.
BaOTHER
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Dear '&rethren in the .tord, our next District meeting will
commence at 1, o'cloclc P. M.. on Thursday before the la~t
Lord's
y in February
next, m Garnett, Anderson
county,
where we most sincerely invite l\ll the I1rethren in thii Diiltrict
to repre,ent themselves by letter and messenger,
and if you
cannot send messengers,
send in your leIters.
Direct them' tQ
Elders of the of the Church of Christ, in Garnett
and they
will be attended to. Send your number, increase and decrease
for he last year, and your officers; 'a1>o, send in monej or
pledge 'what you are willing tocontlibute
for the support oftha
GoapeI.
The brethren who represented
themselves last year
did well
commenced a good work in the above counties,
and I DO HOPE we will have a full representation
at our next
meeting, and our
enns much increased,and
Ihat we will not
relax our energies until every nook and corner of our district
.hall havo the pure and lnadulterated
light of the gospel.
Hoping you will report promptly in action to the above call,
I subscribe myself, your affectionate brother in Christ.

.

R. MILNE.
Evangelist

for DistrictNo.

2.'

MEETING AT BETHANY, MO.
On Christmaa evening, Bro. Benjamin Lockhart, of Trentob, Mo.,
and.yaelf, commenced a meeting at Bethany, in Harrison county,
Mo. After the meeting had plogre'ssed,about ten days, I had to leave
for home, and Bro. :LoCKhart continued on something like a week
longer; during the entire meeting there w~re 51 additions to the
church, mostly by confession and baptism. The brethren and sisters were much encouraged, and we think much good was effected by
the meeting. Considering the unprecedented coldness of the weather,
his country, at the time, this success of\ the truth may be
considered very great. To the Lord be all the. praise. There has
never been a time in this country when the people generally were so
ready to hear and bbey the truth as there is now. The harvest is
truly great, but the laborers are few. Every brother and sister can
do something to give the people a knowledge of the truth. Those who
cannot preach the word from the stand, can help sustain those who'
arc doing it ; and they ought to do so.

CORRESPONDENCE ..
We enjoyed our visit to Be~hanyvery much, indeed. A ~re kind,
liberal; devoted and·zealous brotherhood we have seldom met with
anywhere.· They are truly a noble band worthy of all praise. We
had the pt~asure during the meeting of making the acqua ance of
Bro. J. C. Howell, a graduate of Bethany College, Va., and who is
now the Principa:1in the BETHA~YCOLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE,at Bethany, Mo., founded, as our readers will remember, through the labol'll
of our most estimable, zealous, and talented brother, W. D. Stewart ..now dec~ased. The brethren were fortunate in getting brother
'H~wen to take charge of their school aftei:' brother Stewart's neath.
" He is the right !nan in the right place," and under his able and
'judicieus mauagement, the Institute is bound to flourish. We also
made the acquaintance of brother E. C. Towne, who is teachfbg a
school some five orsix milESnorth of Bethany, and preaching to acc.eotance and success among the brethren in the country
ry Lord's
dHy. We were also much gratified to meet here our old fellow-Ia'borers in the gospef; Eld's. J. S. Allen, L. T. Morris and E. Stewart,
with whom we have been acquainted for many years. These devoted
brethren are still tirm ana zealous for tbe cause of Ghrist which thev
have so long advocated. .Maythe Lord bless them and make their
labors still inore ab'undantly useful.
D. T. W.

. --.

.
'

CORRESPONDENCE

.

;,

ALBIA,IowA, Dec. 28th, 1
, BELOVED
BROTHERWRIGHT: Ere this reaches you, another year
~f our pilgrimage will have rolled its ample rounds, with all its joys
and with its sorrows. 1how address a congregation. bu I see some
of the sorrowing one9! Oh, there ~re so many clad in mourn'
!How many widows and orphang have been made in the last year !0, what sufferings are brought upon us! Bro. 'Wright, it seems to me
that the sun is being darkened, and the stars are falling, and earth. quakes are !:ieingfelt, and t)J.epowers of heaven shaken! Oh~what
manner of persons ought"we·to be in all our depQrtmellt. May God
give us grace and strength to withstand all the fiery darts of the
wicked one.
.
Bro. W. when I 100ft back upon my last year's labor, I see many defects in almost everything I have done. I have preach,ed nearly every Lord's day, while 1have been engaged in other matters through
the week. My preaching has been entirely to the brethren. 0, If
we can, throul;h the help of God, only keep the old ship of.Zion above
the waters till this mighty storm is over, we will have a glorious time
I know the church will stand, for Jesus says the gates of Hades shall
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not pre
Jgainst it. But alai, I fear that many will step overbOVd
8lId be lost lorever. 0, Lord, s.ve us or we perish.
13ro. W., you are a stranger in the flesh to me; but I love you for
the W
I sake.
I love you, because 10U 101'8 the Lord.hI would
judge 1,outo be an aged man. In a few months I will be sixty. Let
us labor on, and fight the good fight of faith. Our warfare will soon
be over. Lord help us to be faithful till death. ,

R. GARRIOTT.
REIIA.au: Dear Bro. Garriot, please accept my th8llks for this
kind letter, aad for the sublcription and money accompanying it. I
have been the subject of misfortune In losing my office and the valuab
rtof my library. I miss my boob very much. Through the
kiIlliness
retbren and friends, I have been enabled to purchase another ollic
om which I am now publilhing the Pioneer. But I am
yet-greatly prostrated, and will elteem it as an elpecial favor if you
will use a little extra eWorts at this time to send me new subscribers.
Every brother can help me in this way, and do good at the same time.
Please remember the Pioneer wh
1011 labor; and may the Lord
give you success,
D. T. W.

••••••••
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,B
D. T. WRIGHT: At a protracted meeting embracing the second Lord's day in August, at New Bethel congregation. eight were
added j and on Wednesday and Thursday follOWing, at Pleasant Hill
congregat
, th,ere were three added; alld at Little Creek congrega_
tion. embracing the 3rd and 4th Lord's day's in August, forty-four
we
dded, mostly by coatession and baPtism. :Mros.M. H. Watson
of lIIinois, and W.
Watson, of Iowa, were the laborers together
with ourself.
JAMES C. WATSON.
HARalSoN
COUNTY, Mo., Dec. 21st, 1863.
B
WRIGHT: I have obtained a few subscriben for the Pioneer
and I huten to forward you their names. • • • The cause of
Christiatity is prospering in this vicinity; and I may say on the Pacific coast alsp, for which the Lord be praised. The ChT1stian Pio. neer is generally liked wherever it has been Intrcdueed.
Yours in Christ,
}'REDERICK MASCHER.
SILYEIlTON, OUGOIf, Dec. 2J, 1863.
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P. S.-Bro. Thomas J. Wilcox wiehes to be rememb
R. Howard. They were once brother membere of Liberty
in Christian county, Ky.

John
Church,

Du .• B1LO.WIUGH1': I wish to encourage the brethren by giving
you the result of a meeting held at Walnut City Church, by Bro.
Buckhanan, our district Evangelist, commencing on Trlday before
the first Lord's day in this month, and the result was 55 additions to
the Church j 39 from the world, 6 from the Methodist, 1 from the
Baptist, 2 from the United Brethren and 2 by commendation. The
• brethren were nry much strengthened, and truly we had a time of
refresh InKfrom the preeence of the Lord. The most of those
t
joined were young persODs. Dear brethren.Jet us pry tb
ey may
not enter into temptation j that they may add to their fai
all those
heavenly graces that the apostle Peter speaks of, so they may hu~
an abundant entran'.le ministered to them into the everlasting, Kingdom of God. May the Lord keep us all faithful.
Your.
the one 1Iope,
J. C. SEVY.
WALNUT CITY, Iowa, Dec. 16, 1863.
(

---

ELDIlIt D. T. WRIGHT-DEAlt Bllo.: I dosed a meeting of seVeI:al days at Middlebury, MerceN'ounty, Mo., on t~e la8t day of January, J861, which resulted in stirring up and unltlDg all the I-retbren
of that vicinity, in the /Work of the Lord, for they had ceased
ting' entirely since the commencement of our n'\tional difficulties;also, there were added to their number, by confession and immersion,
fOI ty-one, (41) and from other d~nominatlons that had be
"revlousIy immersed, ten, (10) making in all added to that conltre(ation fiftyone, (51). To the Lord 1'oeall praise and honor. The harnstil
t
aud the laborers few. Let us not' cease to p
the gal pel, and
warn sinners te flee the wrath to come. Yours
tho one hope,
BENJAMIN LOCKH '\RT.
TRENTON,Mo., Feb. 8th, 1864.

XENIA,

Kansas,

Jan. 2, 1864.

As a church we are prospering in
nsas. During the last quater, wI'!had thirty-five additions
and the church was much built up and established in the truth,
for which we praise the Lord. Yours truly, •
BaoTH.a WaIGUT:

R. MILNE.
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OBITUARY.
OBITpARl." ..

DIED, near Lindley, Mo., at the house or Uriah Humphr~vs. on {he
"l3th da of !'Iov. 1863, Catharine Duffield, wife of Samuel Duffield,
ag erJ years and 14 days.
The deceasd was a consistent and devoted christ:an; and a most
kina and affectionate wife. I have been acquainted with her for
'1nany vears, both as a a'ltiful and proficient gtudent at my school
when I was teaching, and as an active and efficient member of the
Church of Ctlri8t at Linrlley. And when I say that she was universally loved by all who knew her, I only state what is true, as evc'ry citizen about Lindley wIn bear me wifness. But she is gone, and
t1le Spirt says, "blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, for thev
reat rro.n their labors and tlleir wo ka do follow them."
Bro. Samuel Duffield who is now in the 1st Cav. M. S. M. sent
an obituary notice of her death, but not reaching me in time for
t1i Decr. no., it was lost at Trenton with the burning of my office,
alld I g-iv: the above myself, as due to her memory.
'
May t
Lord sustain and comfort our dear brother under this sad
b,ereavement.
.
D. T. W.

•••••• •
" l'IECESSA

VED,';

W We ~all attention to Eld. B. K. Smith's prospectus for publishing a book or about 360 duodecimo pages, entitled "The Pieces
Saved." It will no doubt be an able an interestihg work, and very
cheap at $~ 50 per copy, cOllsidering the high price of book materials. Bro. Smith is so .extensively and favorably known among the
brethren, as one of our mOllt.intelligent, able and talented preachers
and writers, that he needs no commendation ferm our pen. He is
~o well advanced in years, and it is a sufficient commendation of
the proposed work, to know that he has selected and preserved the
pieces himself, on account of the merit and interest th':!y possess.Will the ~rethren get up large clubs of subsrribers for the work, and
let Bro. S. hear from them early, that be may make immedi;tte arr3,igements fOI publishing the book?

..••...

ELDER BENJAMIN

LOCKHAB,'!'.

Elder Benj. Lockhart, late of Ohio, but now near Trenton,
Mo., is our authorized agent for the Pioneer, to solicit sub.
scribers and money for the paper, wherever he may travel.
And we would here take occasion to congratulate the breth.
ren in this part of the State, (Mo.) upon their acquisition of
this most truly !lble !lnd devoted brother.
We have not had
a more active,zealous,nnd efficient preacher in this part of the
State in my recollec:ion. He is an able, firm, ll11fe, and zeal.
ous brother. and we take pleasurt: in commending him as such
to the brethren. His labors arc being rewarded .with great
success wherever he preacJes.
D. T. W.

"
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THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER,
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-

Finally, my brethren~ be strong in the Lord and in the po
of .
his might. Put on the whole armour. of God, that ye may lie able
to stand again.nhe wHet!of the d.yi!. For we wrestle not apJDIt
ftesh and blood, but a(alut principalities, against powers, ••
the rulers of the darknel8 of <Ifthis wClrld,against spiritual wid:
neu in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole armw of
God, that ye may be able to withstand' in the evil 1, and ~~
done all to stand. -EpH. vi. 10-13.
'

At the present time, when our country is engaced in •
great civJl war; when you see officers and soldiers .~
every where you go ; when on all sides you hear the DO
of military preperatlon, and the tramp of soldiers, marehiDg
to and fro; when you hear the sound of the feet of dae
war·horse, prancing beneath his armed rider; when JOIl
you can often bear or read of nothing but the movements of
hostile armies, and the l!8\n of yictory or d .3feat, when milita.
ry rna tters seem to engross a lmost every thing el•• ; at I\Ich
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a time, we say, the contemplation of the Christian as a loldiel'
of the Lord J e8US Christ, and of the Church as the
army' of the faithful, is piculiarly striking and interesting to the mind at the reader. And in the use of the illustration; we find that we have in the text we have quoted
81 well as elswhere, divine authority-that
of the Bible itself.
We find that the apostles, in their discourses and writings,
as well as the Sa vior of mankind Himself when on earth, drew
illustrations from.the occupations and employments of men, in
almost everything i:lwhich they were engaged. 'The vineyard,
the farmer, the house-holder, the shepherd, the hirer of labor,
the ~~y
lender, the king and krngdom, the GreciAn games,
the soldier, etc. a'l formed subjects of illustration with them,
WIth'which to enforce and impress their teaching. Tne rea., son of this,and of the use of parables by our Savior',in his teaching while on earth, is ob\'ious. Illustrations, such as used
by them, have a mor~ striking effoot upon the mind, and produce a deeper, and make a more lasting impression upon it,
than mere didactic teaching. They are like pictures, in a pictorial book. Indeed they are word pictures which paint the
image upon the mmd, as the real picture does upon the e'ye.
Our Savior gives the reason why he used them. It was ID
can eqllence of the obtu~eness of the minds of' the Jews,
.rendered so by their traditio~s and other circumstances of
worldly and temporal character ,which had caused them to regard the comlllg 'and expectant kingdom of heaven o'r of the
Messiah, httle mote than a splenlJid secular ~tate of domlllion,
of prosperity and-happ: ness; in which they were to be exalted
above all the nations of the earth: "Therefore' speak I to them
in parables: because they seeing see not i and hearing they
hear' not; neither do they understand.
*'
*'
,.
,.
For this people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull
~f hearing, and their eyes they ba\-e closed i lest at !lny time
they dhould see with theil' eyes, and hear' with their eRn,
and should be converted, and I should heal \pem."
With these examples of illustration, by our Savior and
his inspired apostles, before us, we feel authorized in the
employment of similar illustrawe s; particula.rly aa the'

a
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minds of so many people of the present day, are as much
blinded , by
sectarian traditions and other kindred circum,I
stances, their ears as dull of hearing, and their mental
faculties as obtuse, as were those of the Jews, in the time
of the Savior. But in using such illustrations, 'We must
be careful not to ((strain the figure," as it is'termed : that
is, to attempt to make it fit the object in every point and
quality the illustration possesses. There are certain points
of reBemblanee between the illustration and the object for
which it 'is used j and beyorld these its use would be
((straining the figure." Another as great, if not worse,
error than this, is that of making .illustrations of $hings in
the Bible, that were never intended as such by the sacred
writers; and which has led to that most pernicious practice of the sect of professing Chl'istians. It is tho practice
of what is termed ((Spiritualizing" the Scriptu.res; which
had its origin early in the ((History of the Church;" and'
-which has probably done more mischief to the Christian
Religion, than almost every thing else combined together.
. With these warnings, precautions, and,introductory reo
marks, we proceed to the discussion of our subject. In
<Ioing this, that our illustration may properly appl and
have its fun fOl:ceand effect, we must first place beforo
our minds the organization of an army, occording to modern principles, usages, military .law, and army regulations j being careful to use the illustration only. in such
'points as we 'shall find it to fit.
IJ;lthis view of the illustra~ion, we shall find, that there
is,·first, the commander-in-chief of the army; then, tho
Officers uuder him and tbeir subordinates j and, lastly,
.- the soldiers composing tho army,their enlisting or becoming such, formation into an army, the bounty money, discipline, implements of warfare, the conflict, the enemies
with which .qe has to contend, etc. These will embrace
the principle points in our illustration; though we may
not use them exactly in this order.
.
N ow our General~imo, or the commander-in-chief of
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the Christian ~rD1y, is the LORDJESUS CB;RIST,.,
who i,
termed, in the New Testament, "the Captain of our Salvation," "in bringing many sone unto glory," aAd as
" made perfect through sufferings." We find that his doBcent and parentage are such as no other bcing, in human
form, ever upon earth, can claim; being the SON, and
"the only begotten Son of God," our great Creatol' and
Preserver; "in whom we live, and move, and have om
being," the Upholder and Sustainer of the universe. We
find thaUIe is of royal descent and character, being "King
of kings and Lord of lords; the Heir of all things," of the
Universe,of God and an it contains; that by Him and for
Him were all things made, and by him they consist; that
He is "tho Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end,
the first and the last;" and "holds the' keys of death
and hades."
(
He has shown Himself to be fully competent for our
commander-in.-chief and the great Captain of our salvation.
Compared with Him, all human Kings, Emperors and
Commanders,dwindle into insignifficl1ncy and nothingness. /
He achieved a victory, compared with which, all human
triumphs, however great and splendid, sink into iIisignifficant nothingness and contempt! Where is Alexander,
mis-called the great ?-where is J uliuB Cesar, tho great
Roman conquero~ ?-where, Charles XII. of Swoden, and
his mighty military opponent, Pcter of Russia, also miscalled the great ?-where Frcderic "the Grea~" ofRussia7
-where, Napolian Buonapart, who waded through slaughter to a throne," and at whose name all Europe trembled r
Where are all these mighty men of war,their commandllrs,
and their mighty armies, which caused the very earth to
tremble beneath their tread? Ah, where are they Y-echo
answers, where? Ask History, and she will tell you,
that they are dead, DEAD,DEAD?
They and their mighty victories gone,
And Death in triumph left alone!

There was Jl mightier conqueror tban any of them j and
that conqueror was Death! Before hi. iroD scepter and dern
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decree, they all had to bow! For four thou,.
yean, Death
laeld universal sway over mankind, with but two solitary exoeption~, Enoch before the Deluge, and Elijah after, who
were translattld to heaven without tasting death. But the
LoaD
JESUS CHRIST
conquered Death!
He conquered
him who had conquered
all these might} commanders
and theIr. armies;
and achieved a victory as
far
aarpassing .any hllmf n victory, as ete rnity itself lIur.
pUlSes the brief span of time! He first conquereJ the
Devil in all his tempations; andt hen rising victorious over
the grave as a Mighty conqueror,he took the glorious lamp of
immortality and eternal life, and descending into the dark
and gloomy caverns of the tomb, 'He Irradiated them with its
light!
He seized the iron bars of Death. tore them allsun-.
der, and ~hrew wide open the portds into the eternal \Vorld !
Such is the character of our Great Captain and commander.
in-chief; and the victory He achieved over Death.. He conquered Death himself. and the Devil who had the power OVf::r
DeAth j and standi! forlh a triumphant conqueror over all
things-over Death, and hades, and the grave !--with all things
It His command!
Let us no\v, before taking .up the subject of the subordinate
commanders under the great Captain of our salvation, dislIuSi
that of becommg a soldier in his army. To carryon the analogyas there are certain qualifications required in order to
become a soldier in the armies 9f our country; 10 there are
lUI to
becoming a soldier in the army of . the Lord Jesus
Christ.' AI, in order to become a soldillr in the I1rmiel of our
country. a mlln must be of a certain age, must be able· bodied
etc . ..IiO, in order te become a soldier of Christ, a person
muat be of matur.e years, or have come to the age of moral
responsibility. or accountabIlity. He must believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ with all the heart and repent of, and reform from, his sins. As the earthly .o!dier must take the
Oath of Allegiance to his Government; so must t he recruit
or soldier of Christ, the believing penitent, mako an open
public canfession with the mouth, that "J csus Christ is
the Son of God." Henco the apostle says: "If thou

•
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shalt confoB
th thy mouth the Lord Jesus,[that Jesua
is Lord or the Son of God,]and believe in thine heart that.
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved;
for with the heart man believeth unto righteQusness, [justUication from sin,] and with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation [from sin]." As there Diust then be
th~ act of enlistment, in the Olise of the 'earthly soldier; so must the subject or recruit who would become a
soldier of Christ, be buried with Christ in baptism; and
thus" put on Christ," and become a soldier of His Army.
And as the secular soldier then receives the bouuty mono
ey; so the Christian 'soldier receives the Holy Spirit
as an " earnest of the promised inheritance.!'
And as the
Bocular soldier then enters the army of his country; so
the Christian soldier then enters the army of .the f~ithful-of the Lord Jesus Christ. Such thus far is the analogy between the two.
We come next to ,the officers of this Heavenly army;
generally termed" church offioers ;" and here we will
find that the analogy holds equally as well. We find three
classes of these, as follows;
1. Recl'uting Officers.-As in our secular armies, there
are" recruting officers," whose business is to enlist all
the men they can, possesing the proper q1,lalificationsto
make a good soldier; keep the ranks filled up, etc. so we
have recruting officers, belonging to the Army of onr
Heavenly King, whose business it is to enlist recruits into it, form them into compania-s, etc. 'Dhese are the
Evangelists whose business it is, to enlist by baptism all
believeing penitents, who wisll to become Christian soldiers, or members of the churoh; to form these into
companies or congregations; to set these into order by
the appointment and ordInation of tbe proper churoh
officers," etc.
2. The commanding Officers.-These are the Bishops or
Elders, who, when properly appointed and ordained,
are the ruling or commanding officers of the Christian
Church, or Army of Christ, under 'the Great captain of
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our salvation. It is not their !:msiness to ~ake laws or
commands; but to rule the congregations over which they;
,are appointed; carry the laws an,d commands of th~
King, made by his inspired apostles, and on recco:rd in
the Statute book, or the Army regulations and Tactics~
into execution; to train and discipline the Chirstian Soldiers and prepare them to fight the battlcs of our King,
BO that they can triumph over the (memy, and acquire
that character, which shall fit them for Heave,n.
3. The Subordmate Officers.-As there are sU1:>ordina~
Qfficers in an army, as Sergants, Orderlies, etc. whose'
business it is to carry into execution the orders of the
superior officerl;lwhen necessary and in accordance with
the Book of Tactics and DiscipliJ;le, to ~ttend to details
connected, with the army, and teJP.poralities of that character; so 'there are subordinates belonging, to the Christian Church, as the Deacons and Deacopesses; whose bilsiness it is to attend to the temporalities and details of
the Church; to car:t;y into eXGcution, when' nccessary,the
orders and comma~ds of,the General-in-chief and his officers, as far as the Bo()k requires them to do so.
In the regular armiea of this world, in It civili,?ed
countries," we find that, after soldiers are enlisted, and
have taken the oath of allegiance, they are form cd into
companies, battalions, regiments, corps, divisions, etc.
fu1' the purpose of training and discipline; to form the
charticter of the soldiers, and enable them to combat
snccess~ully with the enemy, whether acting on the offensive or defensive, whether singly or. combined into an
army, whether waging war for conquest or in their own
defense. So in the Army of the Lord Jesus . Christ, the
"'Church-general," for proper discipline, training and
government, so as to enable the Christian Soldiers to
form the necessary character, and one that shall fit them
for Hlaven, they are formed into cpngregations, which,
'like the companies of secular army, can act in co-operation, as a battalion of soldiers; or on flo larger Bcale
as regiments, corps, and divisions.
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It may perhaps be enquired here, ,vhat place do the
apostles occupy, in our analogy 7 .This can be easily answered. They occupy the same position in it as did the
members of the convention that framed the constitution
of the United States, and of Congress that made, and
make the laws; with this exception, that there is no con.
8titutional, or law-makingpower, in the Christian Church.
Indeed, this part of our analogy would preclude that; as,
when the apostles died, their office expired with them,;'
and they left no successors on earth.
'
We,have this constitution and all these laws in their
writings; and in those of the ((evangelists," (as Mark and
Luke are termed ;) in the New Testament; and those who
are so pruumptuoU8 as to enter upon the work of making
a constitution or laws for the Ohurch, incur the awfDI
malediction of Heaven, for preaching another gospel; or
adding'to, and taking from, the word of God!
While on these points, we are reminded of another analogy-that ofthe book of Army Regulations and Military Tactics. The BIBLE is to the Christian Soldier, what
these are to the secular soldier; where'we can find every
thing necessary on those subjects.
But in order to be a good Christian officeror soldier,this
Book must be well studied, and its articles constantly con-llultedand referred to, on all occassions of duty and di&.
ciplino. Indeed it is the Christian soldier's Manual,"
or Hand book, that he should always have by him, or at.·
hand; and which he is, as much as possible,to commit to
his memory; 88 the good officerand soldier of a secular army ElDdeav9rsto put into his Plind, and make himself as familiar as possible, with the army regulations
as military tactics.
Having pursued our analogy thus far, for fear of ~
'king this article too long; we reserve the balance fsr other parts.
J. R. H.
l(
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THE ADYERSARIES OF THE BIBLE.
AND MODERN.

ANCIElll'

fte Bible. wbether true or false, is the most extraordinary
hoek in this world. It has more enemies and friend I thaOl
any other book. It bas elicited more opposition than aU
och.r books. It has been better abused than oIl other boob.
If any otber book had been pervertf¥! as often as this baa
. beeD to every purjJo,e, good and bud, it would not hue commanded the respect of mankind as this does; it would have
been dead and forgotten lon~ sio.:e. But after all that haa
Iteeb said and done against it, it still lives, aod is quite l'&apectable to day. It ia probably read more than all other
books, and for every motive that can induce people to read a
book. It is quoted to prove every faith, practice, religion. superstition. notion, whim, cuprice and hHesy that ever waa
propaEated or imaj:{inedby the sons of men. If it did prove
4ll that its pretended friends ~y it does prove, it would ba
Itill more extraordinary than it is. I could more easily bttliel"8
.u the fables of lEsop, the Koran, t~e Talmud, the Apocriphu
ani Shuter were inspired,- than I could believe that the Btble authorizes all the sects and opinions in ChI istendom, an·
cient and modern.
The p.-eservation of the Bible, under this mighty, enor·
mous load of corruptions and sins of·every hue ",hich are .,.
tributed to it, is as wonderful as its origin. If the old aero
pent was the author of this book. as many profess to believe,
that lubtle old serpent would never have taken so many PlllI~
to deltroy his own work; he is m~ consistent th!1b to fight
against himself; he would never have shown such despite to
his own work. nor have take so much pains to prevail on p6Ople n to read them, nor to persuade people to extirpate them
-wherl}fore
he is not the author of tbi, marvelous book;
whoever else may be, be ia not. The awful judgmenis of
God on luch
have despised this book, and havtl stro"

.1
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root it out of the world, deseIve regard, and is a proof, of their
Divine authority •
. AntlOchus Epiphanes,
a king of alyria, cut to pieces the
copies of the .book of the law wherever he found them and
burnt them, and put to death aU with whom they were found,'
or who ob~erved the law of ·Mo·'es, 1 Maccabee~ i: 59, 60,
The hand of God and his .dlspleasllrll was very remark.ible
against him-he
died of a violent dIsorder in his bt'lwels,his
body was covered with worms, his flAsh flaked off, and 'vas a~
tended with an intolerable stench.
1 Mace, VI: 8 i 2 Mace.
y: 9.
Dioclesian,
the Roman Emperor,
by an edict ordered all.
the sacred books to be burnt, that if possible, he might root
out Christianity from the world. Eusebiu~' Ecclesiastical His-tory, 60-8-0. ·2. l'his tyrant and perseclUor lived in continual fear of thunder,und his palace was burnt down \vith lightning i and because he coula nol accomplish his design to~edestroy
the Christian
religion
by burning
the
sllCled
books, through madne~s and despair. in tbe illght of his imperial glory, he a bdicaled the empire, and retired to a private
life, and at last poisoned himself.
<.
The first showed despite to the books of the Old ff,estament;
the latter to the baal,s of the New Testament i a::.d God highly
resl'nted the mr.lice of both of them, whereby he ~ho\Ved himself to be the author of this strange book.
Magdeburg's
Hi~
tory, Cent. 4, c. 16, col. 909.
Aurel Victor Epitome in Di·
oclesian.
Let the above suffice for the ancient adver~aries of the
Bible.
Let us now nOlice the Herp of Modern Infirlels,
Voltaire.
Will allY man say, let me die the death of Volaire, !lnd let my last end be like his 1 Durtng
hie lalt visit
to Paris when his triumph was 'complete, and he \Vas afraid
that he should die with glory, amidst the acclamations of an
infuriated theater, he was struck by the hand df God, and fated to make a very different termination of his eareer. ~n the
(midst of his tritlmhs, a violent hemorrhage
raised· apprehen.
llrionsfor his life. D'A.lembert, Diderot and Marrnontel baetened to support his resolution in his last moments, but were
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only witnesses t6 their mutual ignominy, as well ae to hill
cnvn. Rage, remorse, reproach and blasphemy, all at-oompa.
ny and oharacterize the long agony of the dying alhei.t.
On
his return fro~, the theater and amidst the toils, he was r~
suming to acquire freah applause. Voltaire was warned that
the long career of his impiety was drawing to a close. In
spIte of an'the ioph;sters flocking around hJm, in the first
days of his illnes!! he gave signs of his wishing to return to
the God W30m 1\e had so often blasphelned, fh~danger inC'l"easing,he wrote the following note' to the Abbe Gaultier:
You had promised me, Sir, to come and hear me. I entreat,
you would tak the trouble qf calling on me as soon as pOBsi.
hie. ilJgced Voltair~" Pa ris, the 20th of February, 1778.
A. few <laysafter, he wrote the following declaration, in the
presence of the Abbe Gaultier, the AlJbe Mlgnot and tbe
MarqUIS de Villevisllle, cOIlIed from the miodtes depositlod
with Mr. Moinet, notary at Paris:
"I, the ~mderwrjl.leil,
declare, that for these four days} ast, having been afflicted
with a vomiting of blood, at the age of elghtv-four, and ,ot
having been able to dr,ag L1ly~elfto the oh,]\'(;h. the Rev .• the
Rector of Sulpice, having been pleased to add to his good
works, to !;lend to me the Abbe G< ultier, I confosl'ied to
him; and if it please God to dispose of me, I die in the
church in, which I was Qorn; hoping that the Divine
Mercy will deign to pardon me my faulos. Second of
March, 1778; Signed Voltaire, in the pl:esence of the Abbe
Mignot, my nephew, and the :Marquis de Villev~sille, mT
friends."
:After the 'two witnesses
had signed this
declaration, Voltaire added the words, copied from the
same minutes:
The Abbe Gaultier, my' confessor, having apprised me that it was said among a certain set of
people, that I should protest against everything I did at
my death, I declare that I never made such a speech, and
that it is an old jest, attributed,long since to many of the
learned, more enlightened than I am. This declaration is
also signed by the Marquis de Villevisille, to whom eleven
years before, Voltaire wrote:
Conceal your march froro
the enemy, in your endeav:ors to crush the Wretch. For
I
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many years Voltaire had been accustomed to call ou!'
blessed Savior the Wretch. As the conspiratorll a~
proached him he would curse them, and exclam: ct Retire t It is you that have brought me to my p~sent
state. Begone I I could have done without you all, but
you could not exist. without me. And what a wretchod
glory you have- procured me!" They could hear him in
plaintive accents cry o~t,-" Oh Christ!' Oh, JeSllS
Christ!"
And then complain that he was abandoned by
God and man. Mr .. Tranchier, calling to administer relief, thunderstruck, retired, declaring the death of the im.
pious man to be t~rriblo indeed. The pride of the consp~
rators would willing have suppressed these declarations,
but it was in vain. The Mareschal de Richlieu fled from
the bedside, declaring it to be a sight too terrible to be sustained; and Mr. Tranchier, that the furies of Orestes could
give but a faint idea of those of Voltaire." Simpson's
Plea, pp. 30-1-2-3.
The last days of David Hume were spent in playing at
whist, in cracking his jokes about" Charon and his boat,
and in reading Lucien, and other entertaining books ..
This was a consummatum est worthy of a clever fellow,
whose conscience was seared as with a hot iron. He
owned that he had never read the New Testament with
&ltention.-He
had a vanity in being thought l( easy."
May God deliver us all from Infidelity.
Yours truly,
J. CREATH •

.~.

THE MIDVVAYQUESTION-BOOK.
The aoove is the title of a work recently cumpiled for the
use and benefit of the Female Orph'1n Schoo!.at MJd\'fay Ky.
but suited to School Suod!1y-School. and family instruction
It is published at the expense of the Trustees of the Orphaa
School, and all the profits of the sales will be devoted &0 the
educatior. of destitute orphan girls.
The, present vulume embraces synoptical questions chiefty
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on Matthew, Mark, and Luke, aiming to set forth connectedly the life of J elus as furnished by these three writerL 1&
fa presented to th" brethren somewhat as an experiment, and
hal Dot, the ret e, been stereotyped, The Trustees and the
Author both desire the brethren to make use of it, to obslnoe
c:arefully all its deficieDl:p.s,and to report them to.the Author
with a new to the perfecting of the work for another edition.
It i. the intention of the Trustees to obtain a complete seriea
of qqeltion.books 'on all the portions o( Scripture suitable for
che instruction of children, and as near perfect in their kind
a pouible. I hope, therefore, that all brethren interel>ted iD
the noble work of giving religious instruction to children will
lend Ii helping hand in the matter" and after testing the booll
by actual use, will com1Uuni~ate either to myself or to Bro.
W. F. Patterson of Midway Ky. all the suggestions that 00oar to them as important.
Belo\y lhe reader will find the Preface to the volume, and.
apecimen Lesson, by the examination of which the character
of the work will be still better understood.
The work Will be sent by mail or exprellS, all charges paid.
at the mvariable rate of 15 ell per copy. It containa 109
pages, and 62 Lessons. All ordera to be addressed to
FRANKLIN
& RICE, Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. W. McGARVEY •
. Lexington, Ky. January, 1864,

PREFACE.
If aU who were called upon to teach the Scriptures were expenenad and skillful teachers, and alUheir pupils were trained to the proper metho'dof studying the scriptures, there would be no use for Que••
tion-Books. ' B'lt the majority of our Sunday-School teachers, and
many of those who are disposed to teach the Scriptures in common
schools and families, are unskilled and inexperienced. To all such,
II wen arranged series of questions on the text, is' an invaluable guide.
To the great maRSof pupils, it is still more valuable; for without
lOmesuch ~idance they know not how to prepare a lesson, and conlequently all they learn, as a general rule, is what they learn in clan,
This, in the case of Sunday School pupils, who are under the instrucGnof their teachers but a few momenta once a wee~, amount, to ba
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little. By the aid of a good series of questions, however, they can
make themselves entirely familiar with a passage during the week,
and come tog-etheron the Lord's day to recite what they have learned, rather than to read a few verses, a~d gain a v ue idea of leading
facts.
The objections to the Question-Booke of the American Sunday
Behool Unioll, are chiefly these: 1st, They fail to give that connect..
ed view 01\ the subject matter without which the understanding can
not grasp it, nor the memory retain it. 2d, They teach erroneous
Ideas, especially upon the subjects of converSIOnand:of spiritual "influences. The questions in thIs volume are carefully guarded against
incorrect or even uncertain tear ping, and they are so ~ramed as to
present to th,e pupil a connected view of the details in each distilld
sectinn of the narrati~e, and of the conllection of time and place between the different events. The questions at the close of each lesson,
maJ;ked REVIEW, are designed to call forth from the pupil, a connected s1atement of all the details embraced by the more minute questiolHl
on the same paragraph. No lesson should be considered well mastered until these questions can be answered in fuil. I wOl\ld adYise
teachers to rnak~ every fifth recitation consist in answering minutely
the Review questions of:the preceding four lessons. These questions
will be found sufficient also, for the final review, and for exa~inations. The object, indeed, of the more minute questions. is to 'enable
the pupil 'to rive the more comprehensive )!tatements required by
those marked REVIEW.
The teacher should never lose sight of this
fact. When this end is accolJlplished, and not till then, the sllbjeet
will be in the mind in such a shape that the memory can easily retain it.
Solbe of the following questions are shaped with a view to impressiug upon the heart of the pupil the practical lesson taught in the
te:lCt,and some remarks are inserted for the same purpose. Let no
teacher, howev~r, suppose that all is clonein this respect that should
be done l but let each endeavor to press home upon the cons~ience and
the heart, every s.ntimeat embodiedin the text. and take advantage'
of every incid'ent, to inspire in the pupil religious emotions. This can
be done far more effectually by the living teacher, with a personal
knowledge' of each pupil, and with their glowing countenances
immediately before him, than can be done by any author through the
printed page.
'
This little work was undertaken at the request of the Trustees of
the Kentucky Fem,!-le Orphan Scbool, who felt the Deed of 811Cha
work in their school, and the profits of the sale will be appropriated
by them to the noble work of educating orphan girls for usefulness in
the ch\lrch and in society. It is their desig-nto secure a work of tb,e
kind as nearly perfect ill its ad'lptation as possible, and to this end
luture and more extensive labors are contemplated. The present volI
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ume Ie designed in part ae an experiment, by the trial of which it is
hoped that future volumes and future editions of this may be greatly
tmproved. In the' preparation of it the author has kept before hill
mind a class of pils from twelve to fifteen YlJarsof age. If ,the les-80ns are found too long for younger pupils, they can be divided; and
if any of the questions are too difficult for young classes, they may
be omitted:until the "Volumeis reviewed, when a broader comprehen
~on of the whole subject will enable them to better understand every
.difficultpassage.
There. is no duty more strongly enjoined upon parents both by the
tmpulses of paternal affection, and the authority of God's word, than
the religious 'education of their children. At the same time there is
no true method of religious edu'cation other than careful instruction
In the word of God. Every event in the life of Jesus, and every word
J.PaHeIl from his lips should be mad,efamiliar to every chud of religious parentag~, and to all others within the reach pf the churches of
Christ. This is not only a ,high and holy duty, but it pruents the
most' promising field of usefulness accessible to private members of
the church. Here an influence can be exerted by any disciple of Ofdinary intelligence, which will be prolific of blessings to the chtueh
and to the world in .subsequent ycars. If such may be the beneficent
,results of the labors of parents, and S'undayscho~l teachers, what shall
be said of the relig-ious teacher of common schools, w40 has young
and telljler hearts in his presence every day of the week, and can exert an alniost unlimited influence over their religious character. The
word of God carefully and thoroughly taught in such schools will accomplish incalr.ulable good, without admixture of evfl; and at, the
same time will be found the most ,powerful instrument for enforcing
good discipline. Let every teacher, therefore, who desires to discharge the most weighty responsibi1ty belbnging to his position, make
the Eible a dail y study with all the school, and enforce with pious
zeal all its hea v,enlyprecepts. Tb.ehighest honor that can be attained by any teacher, is tl1be found in the religious character and scriptural intelligence of the pupUs who pass from under his hands.
With thelie few suggestions, to which'the earnest attention of every
teacher is solicited, thlS little volume, which is the result of much
lltudy, and no little experience in teaching the word of God, is sUbmi~
ted to the lovers of God's truth, al).dthe faithful few who are engaged
in th religious instruction of youth, with the humble hope that it may
facilitate their holy labors., Al,Isuch are greeted as fellow-Iaborera
~ in the Lord's vineyard by the
AUTHOR.
LEXINGTON,
Ky., Aug., 1863.
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nI.

. C4ildhood of JUUI.
MAT. I. (1.17) 1-2. From whom does Matthew trace the
d8llcent of Jesus t To whom does Luke trace his aDceltr,
back 1 SeeL1J& iii. 38. There i. a difference between the
Dllmes given by'Matthew and those given by Luke. How do
JOu account for it' ",'ln8. Matthew traces his genealogy back
through his grand-father Jaco!), the father of Joseph, ("""_
16) and Luke trac~s it through his other grand-father Heli.
wJao was Joseph's falher-in-Iaw, and 1I(ary'8 father. (~
iiI. 33.) 17. How many generations were there i.D all from
Abraham to Christ 1
.
MAT. II. (1.6) 1-2. What is saId of the wise men from the
east 1 From the question of these men, what do you learn
that Jesus" was to be 1 3. How did Herod feel when he
h"ard this 1 Why do you su'ppose it troubled him 1 4.lVhat
did he do 1 5. Did the scribes answer him correctly 1 ~
How did they know that J esu. was to be born in Bethlehem'
What rrophet spoke these words 1 Ant. Micah; 5th chap. Jd
'ferse. Who were these scribes 1 .11M. They were men wI.
WTot~copies of the Scriptures.
(,?12) 7-8. What dId Herod then say to the wise men'
DiJ he really wi8h to worship the child 1 S. How were they
gaided to the right place 1 10. How did they feel when they
. saw the star'
n. Describe what they did when they found
the child 7 If Mary al1d Joseph had received all this before
they made their offering in Jerusalem. could they not ha,.
a1forded a lamb? 12. Did the wise men do as Herod.lold
them 1 Why not 1
(13-15) 13. What occurred in the night after the wi~e men
left 1 14. What did Joseph do 7 15. How long did he sta-y
JD Egypt 1
'
(16-18) 16. When Herod learned that the wise men had
disobeyed him, what did Le 'do 1 17-18. What had Jeremiah
the .prophet written which was fuUilled there 1 What eollD8C.
(
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tWo was there between :Bethlehem and Rachel I 8ct GtneriI
uxv. 1920.
. (19.23) 19.20. How did Joseph know when to.cecM baok
from Egypt 1 21·22. When he re~urned into the land of I•.
rael, did be'stav there r Why not t 23. In what city did be
afterwards dwell 1
LUIE II. (39-52) 39.40. What is said or' the growth' and
wisdom of the child in' Nazareth t 41·42. Ho'l\' did he hap·
peD to make his first visit to 'Jerusal~t'
How old was be'
43-45. Describe what cccurred when his parents started home.
(46.tH) 46. How long befa..e they found him 1 W}jat WPi
he doing 1 47. What did the men to whom he was talkIng
think of him 1 48·49. Whal then passed ~etween him and his
mother 160, Did she understand what he meant by beiDi
about his father's business 1 61. What' diu he then'do t If
Jesus was subject to his parents, how onght. you to be 1 (02)
What more is 'said of his einly life rN6TE.~Childrelt
fJUght all to be lifre JesulJ, S'Ubj/!Ctto their parents, and iftC1'eGl'
ing in wisdom as they tncrease in statute.
This is the wa, 10
have the favor of God drid oj all good men •
. RSVIEW.l.17. What have you learned from this lesson, of
. the genealogy of Jesus 1 It 1. 18, Dell/Jribe the visit of th
wise men, and the slaughter of the iofltots.. 19-23. Describe
the return of Joseph from Egypt. LtJ.ke. ii. 41~2. Describe
the first visit of Jesus la' Jerusalem •
o

•••• •
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EXPOSITION OF :ROMANS 8th AND ~Otb.
TERREHAUT,Putnam Co. Mo.
WRIGHT: We propose giving a shari essay on
RomanS, ~th chapter and 20tq verse: •• F~r the creature was
~ade subject to va,nity, not williJ1gly, but by reason of him
who hllth subjected the same ,in hope."
We have often
lleard our talented brethren controv,ert this porlion of Sacred
writ, and but few of them, we believe, have agreed with each
other, and we might say that few of them were satisfied
wiili their own position. We have as good, a ri:;ht, in ollr
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laumble .phere, to ~e our view. as othen, and if you think,
that the few thoughta we shall give,may be worthy of a place
in ,our paper, wejVill submit them for our brethren's consideration:
We believe it is well under.tood by an Bible readers, that
the main object of Paul's leuer to the Roman brethren, wu
lo bring them from the old Moaaic law to that of the Goapel,
or, in other words, to brillg them from their old school·muter.
that wa. to bring them to Christ, to Chrisl himself. H.
ftrst brings up the origin of sin-the introduction of sin-that
.inhad entered the world--:-aDd.dellth by sin, and that Death
bad reigned over all of Adam'. posteriLy in consequence
.of Adam'. disobeying a positive law, and even those thld
had not sinDeoJafter the similit~de of Adam's transgression.
had to die. We understand, to ain after the similitude of
Adam would be to chsobey a positive command; we furthe~
understand it would be imposaible for them to have sinned
withOllt law, II For tty the law is tbe knowledge of sin,"Rom.
3: 20. •• For where DO law is, there is no trallsgrel!8ioo,tt
Rom. 4: 16. II For until the law, lin WA!! in the world, but
tinis not imputed where there i. no law," Rom. 6: 13WithOlit the law lin is dead." Rt)m. 7: 8' Hence we see
it . possible 10 sin withoutl.", and "e,have no kn~w)edge
of eir being any poeiliye law Biven from Adam to Mosea.
NeIther did the Lord conlUlt the will of man in giving hi.
law, neither in the case of Adltm nor when the law Will
thundered from ML Sinai to Moses. Therefore,man becaDl1J
"subject to' vanity, tt (or liable.)" not willingly, but by reason
of him that subject the same in hope," by the introduction of
law: for it would be impossible for man to be a subject of hope,
unlen be WAS first made subject to vanity. Pnul had all eye
on tbis •• me thing,when be •• y~,II For I was alive without the
law once; but when the r.ommandment came, sin revived aDd
I died." Paul himaelf \ft. certainly not without law, for he'
was born ani! raised up under the Jaw; he must therefore.
have had an eye to thos~ that lived before the introduction of
Illw, Dnd by the s~me procefS, he became a subject of hope.,
For, the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus, hath made
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•• free from tile law of ,in aDd death," Rom. S;: 2.
Therefore, we take the position. that the creature(ID&D)wu
made aubject to nnity by the introduction of law.
Yours in hope of eternal life.

.~.

A. D. PAa.IBR.

From MeDford'.Maga'"

DISCUSSION ON THE DESIGN OF WATE
BAPTISM.
PaoPOsmo •. -I" tAecommilnon giwn by JeI,", CA,;,' ,.
Au Apo8tlU afler Hi. ruu"ution, a~ in the 1Vb.CfW'"
,"dings of thea, .Ilpo,tlu, Water Baptilm u nuuIcCI •••

Ilition .of ,alvcation.
BEN. H. SMITH ARIBMS : Ii. )fA.ron

DJ:NIJ:8.

The readers of the last volume of the .Magazine &re,probably, well acquainted with the circumstances which gave
rise to this discussion.
Inasmuch, however, as a new
volume has commenced, and, it is presumed, with n
.ubscribers, I deem it necessary to make a statemen\-liv~
log the origin of the discussion now entered UpOD.
In the month of June last, thtt members of the C hristiau
Church of SL Louis opened for "orship their new chllrch
edifice. and, as Pastor of the Congregation, I deliverecl OD
that occasion a •• Dedicatory discourse," in which I let forth
tbe rile an progress of our Church in this city, and alao the
Jeadini doctrinel of the Church. In the September Dumber
of the •• Magazine," the editor undertakes a few brief crillcillOs on portions of'tbat discourse, with the followin, prdface:
•• We have beer: looking through a published s~rmOll' ••••
Jiyered In St. Louis recently, by Elder Ben. H. Smith, of Ib,
CampbellileChurch, and find that he harps on the old harp of
• &bousand,trings-water
bapti~m. It
In this article, the Editor labors to aholYBeyersl diacordaat
DOtelof the II old harp," lD the way of contradictionl in the
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aefmon re~rred to, and closing by eharaeterizing my termon
sermon." I prepared an article \0 ·meet the
aboJe, in which I sho\ved there \Vasno Contradiction in m,
discourse, blli a' misunderstanding' of my language on the
part 'of tile editor. ThIs article was inserted in the November Dumber of the II Magazine," and received a courteous
resP9Dse.from the editor, in which he undertook to show the
abstlrdity aDd horror, in his mind, of the position taken. Several'f'OlD\s, incidental to, and aside fro:n: the leading feature
or: discussion, were introduced by the editor, to each and all
of which, I sent a rejoinder, in time to have appeared in' the
'December numtier of his •• Magllzine."
That rejoinder ~.It" ap>pemed in the II Maguzine." . True, Mr. Manford in'fotmed me I could introduce it, or as much as is relevant in
my first article in this discussion. I.have to say, that by far
the greater portion of that artlOle has no relevancy to the proposition under discussion~' 1t was a rejoinder to some special
. pleadings of Mr. Manford. Th'~re WIZ$ a place for it--that
place was in the Decemberinumber'of th~ Magazine.
After a short corrrespondence ootween Mr. Manford and
self, we agreed to discuss'the proposition which standa at
. 1he bead of this article-I
affirming; he denying.. :As the
space granted me iIi tbe •• Magazine" ia limited, I shall at
once proceed to the work before me.
That the reader .nay have the matter· fully before him, I
will quote the cOIllmis!'ionto whIch reference is made( at Jell'St
as much as i8 relevant), as recorded severally by Maubew,
JIark, Luke and John, Matthew records it thus: "Go ye
therefore, and teach all naiions, baptizing them in the nau.e
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the HolVGhost." The
record of Mark is: "Go ,e into all the world and preach the
Gospel to every creature; he that belIeveth and is baptized,
'liball be aped;' be that believ~th not, shall be damned."
Lake .,s:
n arid (Je'lus) hid unto them: Thus it is written
a d tbus it bebooved Christ \0 suffer, and to rIse from the
dead the third day; and tbat repenta,nce and remi&sion of
aies sItould be prdacl1ed'in his name, among all nations, begin"'ilt J.fllulem."
John hili it: • Whosoever swa ye remit,

•• Ii •• foolish

, they are remitted uoto them; and whosoever li,gs y. ~W,iJ)'
they are retained."
:Qefore proceeding
further. I deeJD it
pl:oper to remark. tbat I employ the term "Sa:lvatiop,"
iA
my prq~osition, ~n the sense of pardoD, or remission o~ sma.
It is generally admitted, ap.d if Mr. Manford aJmiti it, it.
will he, so far as kown to me, a proposition of uniye,rsal ac·
ceptauce. that we have but <me cOmmiSSIOn, in dIe above quotations. though recorded
in different words by four d.iffere.ot persons,
The prominent features gathered from them col.
lectively nra,lhe conditions of Sillvatioli or l'emi~t>iol1of sina, ~lld
the. salvation itself.
The whole f~rm one grand scheme, .nd
th,9.plan is incomplete without takll1g the particular features'
of each.
For instance, n~ one cau rightfully
~laim the par·
don of his sins, ' wi\hoUI. faith in the gospe} of Jesus Cbrpet,
" for he that com,eth to (iod must believe." But the record of
Matthew says nothing about faith, or the gospel of Chrillt.
~ark, however, says: Go ye into all' the 'world and p(each
the Gospel; he that belie'llcth"-th.e Uospe!. Mark lIays Dot a
word about teaching, and yet it is recor~ed, •• they shan be
all taught of 'God"-"
every man, therefore. that hath heard
and learned of the Father. cometh to me."
No one can real·
ize the pardon of his sins \~ithout being taught. But'Mat.
t,hew meets the ca1\e by saying. "Go
teach all natiQDs."
Neither )\'Iatthew nor Mark says a word about repentance;
and yet, God commandeth !.Ill mlln everywhere to repent."
But Luke introduces ,this condition, and says, repentance must
be prea~hed.
Luke does not mention bapii;m, but Matthew
says Jesus commanded the' Apostles to baptize; and Mark
says the Saviour commanded the Apostles to baptize all who
believed the Gospel.
Thus, in the foregoing records, we hava
the schemed~vised
by ipspiration.
namely, teachmg, fatih

repen(ance, baptism, remtssiofl, .of

SinS,

The question now urises:
Does the Saviour, in tbis commisson, mak~ baptism a: condition of salvation, or remilsion
of sins 1 Can the mos.t discriminating mind refuse to baptism
its position liS a condition of remission of sins"provided
it be
conceded that teaching,
faith, and repentanr.e, are condi·
tions 1 All agree tbat t!luching, faith, and repeptaDC8, ara
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eoo4itione of .1Y&tion. And I aaert that no candid maDwho has a r"verenc. for the authority of the Biblewill lever 6aptism from its position among the conditione of

DO Oft.

.Iquoo.
Mr. Hanford admits the position assigned baptism in the commission to be • copditioD of salvation. 10 a
pamphlet written by him, entitled "SALVATIOII' lfOT ay
WA'I'&a BAPTISII," be comments on the commission uader
ooaaideratioD, a part of which comment is the following:
_
••The baptism here spoken of is essential to salvlUion-~7
a•• lIentinl as belief. He tbat believeth and is baptized shan De SaYed. No one can enjoy this salvation without
both faith and baptism. One is all es.ential '&II the other.
Tho canllot be denied."
There ar~ strong terms employed in the above quotation
from Mr. Manford-stronger
than the terms of my proposition. He affirms that baptism is u,entlCU to salvation-chat
DO ..., ~D enjoy salvation without it. This, he says, cannol
lledtnied, The curlOusity of the reader may be exercised to
Iroow ho\v Mr. Manford tao, with this admission. deny the
prepsition which I here affirm. The matter is explained by
I&8ting, tbat he denies, in the comment to which I haYe alluded, that Christ, in the commission, refers to water baptism.
This is •• much of thnt comment u I have use for at present.
I will not anticipate him by stating what kind of a baptism il
o to which, as he contends, the Suiour referred. I hope, in
hil response, he will bring forward the .ame Rrgument as sel
forth in his pamphlet j if so, I will " veBtillate" iI, as pro",iaed.

I DOWcome to the only point of debate between Mr' MaDford and myself; namely, that it is water baptism to which
Chtist refers in tnis commission. For, he says, ••THIl BAP'
'I'ISII KE811SP"KEIf OF IS' J:SSIlIITULTOSALVATIOII'-&Cl17&LLT A8 EIIlEIfTUL ASFAITH. Noeli'll CAli'ElI'JOYIAI.VATIOII'
WITHOVTFAITH AII'DBAPTISII. THIS OAII'lI'OT
B8 DI:II'II:»,"
If, then, I prove that the baptism" here spoken CJf" is 1I1aUr
b'ptism; and, if I pro~e that the Apostles. actiDg UDder thitl
C41mmis.iDD,administered water baptism, my proposition ia
triumpbaotlJ8uatained.

DISCUSSION ON WATER BA.PTJ8K..T1

14, first argument il dra ••• from tile language of the -.illion : " Go teach all natioDS,baptizing them." Here iI
• specific commaud 'gi,en by J esul Christ to l\il Apostle., ~
administer, to certain- penonl, IOmething called baptUm. Ob•
. ""e, the .IJpestlu were commanded to admimater thia baptisn). Let this fact be remembered.
'rhe New Testament mentioDs but four baptislDl, .nd
Christ certainly referred to one of these four. We have \be.
tbe highe8t authority for aaserting ~ere is but ou baptilllD.
Mr. Manford 8peaks of "TBlI 0.1: CJlBllTIAlf •.•.• '1'1••• ••
This poaiti,ely confinel!the matter to but on baptilm. The
qae8lbn is: Which one of these four baptisml did Christ refer to, when he told the Apostles to bapt~e ~ I will briefly
examine each one:
1. Thl Baptism oiihl Holy Ghost.-" I indeed," -VI
. John the Baptist, ,. baptize you with [m,lD] water unto repeDtance; but be (J esul) that cometh after me, whose shoea I
am not worthy to bear, he ihall baptize you with [m, in] the
Holy Ghost."
•
Matt. 3: 11. 18thillhe
baptism to which Christ refers in the commission ~ Evidently
not, for the rel\son that Christ alORt W81 [to be] the admin.
trator of the baptism o~ the Holy Ghost. Sa)'s John, •• He.
(Chr~t) shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost." But th4t
.IJpottlu were commanded to "go teach all natioDll,baptill.g
tbem." There is not a particle of evidence that an Apolille
ever baptized anyone with, or in, the Holy Spirit. They
were incapable of administering thiS baptism; bUI tbey w.r.
commanded to baplize; therefore, it was not the baptism of
the Holy Spirit that Christ i~ the commission, commanded
them to administer.
9. The Baptism of Fire-This
baptism'is spoken of in
immediate connection with that of the Holy Spirit. . Is thia
tbe baptism spoken of in the commilllion t Surely Dot. Fife
M good enough in itl place, bilt 1 desire Dota baptism of

*

F,I

.

*

3. Th~ ~
of StJ.ffiring.-It W8I requested of Cbrilll
that Jl\mli ua John mIght be allowed to lit, the ODeat hil
rich, hand, the other at bit left, ill Ilia . kingdom; be )p..
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DlSOUBBIO.N 'OM WATiER B.APnsH

quired, 'l< Are YQ~able to drink of the cup that IsbaII drink
el, and hI! baptized with the blij:ltisIn that I.am baptiz
With l"
(, I have a baptitm to he baptized with," said Christ
"&lid hQW IlD\ I straightened until it be accomplished." All
aAboit that our Lord here alludell to his overwhelmillg suffer-,
ings, resulting in his death on the cross. Is this' the haptiA1m
04rist,.in the commission, com~~nded his Apostles to;adminiller 1
.
4. W~er baPtism.-The oniy baptism' remaining, ~f wJnch
mention ill made in the New Testament, is water hap"
tiSIP. II Can any man forbid water, that these should not be
lJaptized 1" , Aots 10: 47. "4nd
he comma ed the chari"'t to stand still; .aud they went dow~ both iuto the, water,
both PhIlip aod the eounch, and he baptized him. " Acts 8 ~
38. Here are two clear cases of water baptism. If, 'then, it
hall been shown that the baptism referred to in the cornmis-,ion was to be adminisLered by th~ Apostles; and.,if ~t haa
been shown that they did not, lind could not, administer the
bll,ptismof the Holy Ghost, or ofjire, or of suffering, but they,
did administer water baptism, the proof is cODclu~ivethat it
was \Voter baptj~m, to which Christ referred., On the odmj.• lIOn of Mr. Manford, '1 that tbe baptism here spoken of ilJ
8lIIlentlfti (0 salvation;" and, on the prlmitted Jegitiqlacv t f
the argument redvdio ad absurdum. I claim to liave establiEhed the proof of my proposilJon. As my resources are 'abund"ntl and there bein2"no occasion that I should husband them,
I will present anothor argument for the consideration of my
respondent.
ItIlf

My secon:! argument is based upon the import of the exrres~ion, •• In the name of Jesus Christ." I will argue, that
when a person does anything in the nSDIe of another, it is
understoOd that he performs that !let by the authority of the
p"rll>n in whose name it is done. An illustration of this i.
fouod Ih Deut. 18: "1 will raise them up a Prophet fT:1I1
Imong their brethren, Jike unto thee, and will put my word~
into his mouth; and he .han ~k
unto them all that I commandhim.
And it.hall,come t) pass, that whosoever will
aQt hearkeo llQl.O Illy wo~s. which he shall speak in l11y
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uame, I willrequke
it of him."
To speak in his name, i8 W
eak as commanded;
and ,to do a tbmg in the name of Jelu.
rist, is lo,do as Christ eomm,anded.
This is sufficiently clear,
and I now quote Acts 2: 38;
•• Then said Peter unto theil),
repent,and
be bap(ized, every' one of y<:'u, in the name of
Jesus Christ, tnr the remission of sins, and -you shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost."
There is no debate betweeo
\fr. Marford and mys.;lf concerning the kind of baptism here..
enjoined by Peter.
III his pamphlet,
•• SALVATION NOT BY
WATER BAPTISM," in speaking
of this very passage,
be

lays:
•• It is t~!le hat baptIsm is here 'connected WIth the remission of sins, but in no other place in the New Tes·
tament d'oes Christ Jor the Apostles
connect
the two."
Here he ad'mits that Peter refers to water bapii~m, for he
says, Christ, in the commision, makes the baptism tbe're reo
ferred to equally essential with faith in order to salvation,.
Here, as Mr, Manford admits, is an Apostle exhorting the
people to submit to water 1;Japtism. And this,water
baptism~
in connection with rIJpentance, the ApoAle tells them, is ,I for
the remi~sion of sms.'~ We stop to inquire of Peter-By
what authority do you command the people to ~ubmit to water
baptism ~ He answers,
"~N THE' NAME OF JESUS (JHRIST."
By the authority of Jesus Christ, tht!n, Peter exhorted the
people to submIt to watiJr bapti~m!
But when was iliat authority given, and what were the words empowering hi~ thai
to speak and act ~ The only time Christ ever commanded
baptism of any kind to be administered to the people, \\as after his resurrrection
from the dead, in the language,
"Go,.
teacb all nations, baptizing
them."
We have the' record
that Christ did. authorize the Apostles to bap.tiz-e. Here is an
Apostle administering
water bapLlsm, BY THE AUTHORITY or
JESUil CHRIST, and, with the admiSSIon" of Mr. Maoford
\0
~bich I have referred,
that the baptism vf the co~mission
is
essential to salvation, the conclusion is by no means distant ur
doubtful, tbat, "in the commission given by Jes'UlJ Christ to

lUa

Apoatle$

after

his

resurrection,

and in the

stlb8eqllelll
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_cLiog of these Apostles, water baptiam is made a coDditiOD
of nlfttioa."
Before coochiding this artiol.,I beg leaye to state,bat I f
grateful to Mr. Hanford for tbe opportunity giYen me for
pr.senting to his readers our views OD the great obligation.
of the Gospel. From many passages io his pamphlet, from
which I bave' quoted, I am coDstrained to believe that he
rready misuoderstands us. Some of his remarb, as applied
to my brethren as a class,are wholly gratuitous. I hope to di•..
abuse his mind, anJ tbe minds of other., in this dill:ussio:l,
wbich, I I.rust, will be conducted wid. that spirit and gruity
which -should characterize an investigation of IDatters 10 important:
BEN. H. SMITH.

BEPLY TO REV. B. H. SMITH.
D:ua 8m: Having carefully perused your communica-liOb, published in this number of the .¥agazine, I offer
the following remark!l: all you say about your rtjomdrr not appearing in the .Magazine, is truth, but then
you did not add that I assured you that it should appeal'
if this discussion did not go on. As you would go over
the same gronnd if the discussion came off, I deemedit a
wast of type and paper to publish that long article.
You advocate a proposition that consigns nearly all
mankind to hopeless ruin. You affirm that .water baptism is a condition of salvation, and consequently that
there is not, and cannot be any salvation without immersion in water. Your brethren, generally, adopt the same
theory. Rev. Alexander Campbell, well kn9wn to be a
prominent man in your frateruity, distinctly avows yOlt!'
position. Speaking of the "act of faith," which he declares to be immersion in water, he says, II Whatever
the act of faitb may be,it necessarily becomes the line of
discrimination betweon the two' states before described.
On this side, and on that side, ~ankind are in quite'
differont states. On one side they are pardoned, justified,
MDctitledreeonoiled,adopted and saved; and on the otb.
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.er, they are in a state of condemnation. This act is ~
tiples called immersion, regeneration, conversion/'. ian. ~ltet,.,page 193, This" act of faith," you aee,
is immersion in water, and that is called regeration
and conversion. On one side, that is, all who are immersed, are" saved, pardoned, justified, sanctified, recon·
oiled,adopted," but tl;1oseon the other side, that is, no'
immersed in water, are condemned, lost, unpardoned,
unsanctified, &c. In one word, immersion is the line bootween heaven and hell, between the saved and the damn·
ed, between those God lovilsand those he hates. On'page
197, he says that "Immersion is ifUtperGbly connected
with the remission ofsins,"-"no person was said to be
converted until he was immerscd ; and all persons who
were immersed were said to be converted." The same
saving power is attached'to immersion all throush- t~
book of Mr. Campbell's. But, sir reason, common sense,
commonjustice, and every thing else that even 'quir&18 tQ.
wards the true and right condemn without hesitation
such a theory. But as you appeal to the New Testament
to sustain your proposition, I trust I can show you mi.
Ilnderstand its lctter and spirit. But you do not admit
the wholc of the New Testament as testimony in thia
discussion. Your proposition affirms, "In the commission
by Jesus Christ to his aposti6flafter his resurrection, and
in the subseqent teachings of these apostles, water baptism is made a condition of salvation." You will beM
me witness that I objected to this proposition, as it nCLUDES all the wisdom of J csus uttered during his public
minister,but as you po,iiUJely rr.fUled to enter into this disCUBBion
unless it was all excluded,! consentedto try and ge&
along without the aid of the teachings of Jesus previous
to his crucifixion. It is, I think, a new thing under the
Iun, for a christian minist.erto refuse receiving the testimony of the author of our faith on any religiOUSpoint..
But for reasons best known to yourself, you have done so.
)(y inference, is, that you are conscious that his testim~
rq .is ap.inst you. 1caDconceive of DOothor roasODrot

'To8,
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y~~ rej~ction of his words.

But I candidly confess, thai-.
excluding the testimony of my Master, or most of itJ
I feel as a soldier must;\yho goes into battle with a brokeD
gull and swotd. But I am thankful you do not deprive:
me of the whole of the New Testament.
Your doctrine of the'purifying power of water baptiSm,
is rank Heathenism.
~he Pagans, publicly and pri.,
vately, used lustrial water, which they thought had tho
vwtue of purifying t)le soul, and of remitting the punish.
ment of sins. H The IudiaI:\s," writ08 father Jesuit Bonchet, a missionary to India, ((say that in bathing-that
is
immersing-in
certain rivers, !!ins are entirely remitted j
and that their mysterious waters, wash not only the bod.
ies, but also purify the souls ill an admiral manner.',';
This testimony, Ohateanbriand adds,is confirmed by the
Memoirs of the English Society of Oalcutta~ The waters
of the Ganges supposed by the Hindoos, to purify those who
are immersed in them. This sounds very much like your.
proposition. The Oatholics, ,like yourself, have incorporated this item of Heathen~sm into 'their faith. ~heir
Genoral Oatechism treats on baptism thus:
, Q. What is Baptism?
A. A' sacrameJ;lt which
cleanses from, original sin,,
'
makes uS'christians and children of God; and heirs to the
kingdom of Heaven.
'
Q. Does Baptism also remit the actual sins committed
before it?
A. Yes; and all the punishment due to them.
Q. Is baptism necessary to salvation?
,
A. Yes; without it wecannot ent~r ~nto the kingdom
of God."
.
ill

You agree exactly with the Romish Ohurch. Both
you and that church cont~nd that baptism cleanses tho
soul, makes us christians, children of God, heirs of heaven.
You say that baptism is a condition of salvation and the
Pope says, "Baptism is necessary to slllvation." Tho
Pagans call the baptismal water," lustrial water," the
OatholiC8, ((holy water," and your people, u Regen~rating
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Mr. Campbell says: "No one acquainted with
PeteTs style will think it strange that Paul represents ••
• iJt)ed, a/eamed, or 'anctifitd by water-m~y
not, he then,

~."

Gall that water of which a person is born again, the water
er bath of . lregeneratiOfl.'I_CI1rt8tfun
Sy,tem, page 26li.
You will observe that you, the CatboliCll,and Pagans, ••
beautifully 'harmoniouf3 concerning the saving power of
water.
The savages of the West, appear to be striotly orthodox
in their notions concerning the regenerating water.
1D
the. early settlement of the West, two whites were eapby a band of Indians; and when on the bank. of the 0hiot
they were led into the river and immerse<i by their .sa~,age captors. The chief then informed his prisoners that
this immersion had changed their characters-that
they
were no longer pale faces, but Indians" and were memberso~the tribe. ,We smile at :the red man'E! absurdity,
but let us be eareful and not be equally absurd.
This
was the first account we have, of western streams
being deemed a " bath of regeneration," but since then
another people have christened ~ery river, creek a.d
pond in the West a "bath of regeneration."
, You write as if it was infallibly certain that Je8'08
means immersion in water in hi,s last address to his eli&ciples. The New Testament, you admit, speaks of fO'lW
clitferent kinds of baptism,but you think there is no reason to doubt that J esusmeans . the .water kind. But oblIerve, that the word, water, is not there, and all your usnran<fu .cannot put it in that place., ' You give two rea1I0DSfor thinking he means water. baptism. 1. You say,
.~The disciples werti incnpllble of administering" spiritual
baptIsm, and therefore, it must have been water baptism JeIUS referred
to. Th~ Apostles were endowed with wonderful power. They eoul.d remit' sin. "Whosoever sins ye remit, they are remitted; and whosoever :sins ye retalD, the,
are retained."
John 20, ~3. If they could remit sin, why
may they not have had pow~ to buptne their converts wnh
\he spirit. of truth. 2. You think Ohrist couldDot have ia~-
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eel "mtual baptiam. because" he alone" \\ to baptize .itlli
&hat baptism. and Jon quote John to prove you are correct.
It I, indeed.
baptin you wIth water unto repentance, but fl.
that cometh ~fter me,whoee shoes I am nQt wortby te bear.h.
chall baptize vou with the Holy Spiri •." Matt. 3. 11. John
auerte that J •• us would baptize '9ith the Spirit. bllt there i,
DO intjmatioo that otbers would not be empo\vered to do the
_e. Have you forg.>tten that Christ told his Apostles, "Verily, .erily lay unto yoU. he that believeth in me, the worb
t!:at I do ,AaU It.cdo cd.o; and OUATER works than these shan
,he do; because I go to tbe Father."
John 14. 12. Could
lbey Dot then be instrumental in enlightening the minds of
dle people. immersing them in tlte river of life. These ar.
Ibe only evidences you offer that Jesus meant water baptIsm,
in hit la•• addre. to his Apostles, and the, cannot be YeI'J'
_ti.aetory'to
younelf.
My dear Sir, you 'IIust gil" men
ncrHnI, and ,wongu rtlUOn.t, tbat he who spake as ne.er man
.".ke, makes mao's •• erlas'ting ALL depend on being immer.ed
ill water.
Thllt thus far you have made a total failure, most
be painfully evident _to yourself. ,We want proof, Pa~" of
alntion by water. before we can subscribe to such a theDry..
The New Testament sp•••ks of heing "baptized in the Mm.
of Jesus." and you add the t thi 1 must mean that it is done b,'
Ib, authority of Jesus. That tbe Apostles sometImes baptized
witb water, as well as ·pncticed other Jewish ceremonies, it
readily admitted, but that it was done by the authority of
Jesus, it not quite 80 evident. In the Bible it does,not alwaya
mean that an act i. done bV the commtmd of him in whose
Dame it i. done, a. citations will show.
For aU people will
walk, overy one. in the name of his god." Micah. 4. 5. Ac·
cording to Mr. Smith. this means that the' all pP.Ople" shall
c, by the allthorhy"
or command of gods that haYe no
athority, and can gi.e D'.) commattd ! ~galD, He thllt receif.
eth a prophet, in tit, flame of a prophet. shall recei" a prophet'. reward' and he that"receiyeth a righteoull mao in the name
of a righteous maD, shall riceive a righteous man's reward;
aod whosoel'er sball give to dnnk unto ODeof those little ones a
cup of cold ftter,ln "", MSi. of a di.iciple,he shall in DO wlee
II
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lose his reward."
Matt. 10. 41,42. Of cour•• JelUl doN
Dot meaD the.e acts would be done" by the authority" or
If CCIIDmand
" of the character. named; yet that is Mr. Smith'.
interpretat:on.
To show stIll farther the absurdidty of yOUl'
ClOmment.notice that Christ told his disciples that" MaDYfalae chrlsts-shall come in my name."
Matt. 24. 4. Thai
ii, according to your definition, these false chrilts would be
aeDt " by the authority" or" cOJDmand" of the true ChriIL
You see at once that your argument is good lor nothing .
. I have many and weighty objectioDs to your propositioD reo
Ih'icting salvation to the subjects of water baptism; but h•••
room for only one in this conne"tion. It reRds thus: ••Ye are
the children of the prophets, and of the 'lOvenant which God
made with our fathers, saying unto Abraham, and in thy Ned
eball all the kind of the earth be ble811ed. Unto you first,
God having ra:sed up his Son, Jesus, sent him to bless YOU,ID
in turning every oue oC vou from hiS iniquities." Acts 3. 2:»,
26. This is from Peter's sermon, delivered aD Solomon'.
Porch, and from which you have quoted in your argument.
Your ground is, that salvat:on is only for those immersed,
llDd as but a very small part of mankind are immersed, con.
leqllently but a smllll part of mankind WIllbe blessed with salYation. But the above passage promi~es blessedness 10 •• aU
Iht. kindred, of tM.r.arth." and we are informed what thai
blesslDg is-C, Turning" away every one of you from his iRiquiti".'~ That is the blessing. and it is promised to all manklDd.
Mr. Campbell, in the book from which I have before quoted,
pa~e 130, admits tbe universality of the promise, and says thai
the "blessing is epiritual and eternal."
How he or you caD
restrict salvation .to the few who are immersed, with this p•••
age before your eyes, and this admission, ill a mystery.
I will, however, add one more objection to your SY8t~ If
,ou are correct, but a small portion of mankind will be laved
-only tDOiewho have been immersed in water. Every Child
dying in.ehildhood; every Idiot, erery Jew, every Ca1holic,
.rery Mahommetan. every Pagan, every EplscopaliaD, evert
Method-ill, every Presbyterian, must go to hell, if you are righl.
You deny elvation to every body who is not baptized. If '011
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_'Ie cerrect. hell will b~ Cf'~
.My God! what a theory! !

and heaven almost
.B. MANFORD.
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For the Pioneer.

CHRISTIAN UNION-A

DIALOGUE. NO. II •

.An evening Conversation on Chrisiian

Union, betwuft

CI

.Methodist, Presbyterian, Quaker, ~nd Titus.
Quak~1'. I wish to ask friend M. one questio:q.. Do thee
believe in the baptism of the spirit and of the water?
eM. Of course,we so understand the scHptures to teack
Q. Then thee believes in two baptism's; thee cannot
be~ve the acriptures, for Paul slloys there, is one ba.p-

Qam.

.

'

oM: Paul did not aay there is but one baptism.
Q. Nei,therdid Paul say there is, but op.eLord, ooe God
and Father Qfall, and thee can just as easily prove, that
there 1101'0 two Lord's, two faiths, two God's and :Fatller'~
of all, as thee can prove that there are two baptisms,
.friends agree with Paul in one baptism of the spirit .
.M. Brethren, we met to night to talk upon the subject
of christian union.
Q. Fr,i.endM. I am a ware of that, but I was .cu.,riou,
to know how thee reconciled thy'view on baptism, with
what Pamlsaid in hit;!letter to the Ephesians .
.M. When Paul said there is one baptism, he meant
the only baptiBm that is essential; whieh is that of the
.apirit.
Q.. Then water baptism is not necessary, for what
is t OBsential,is not necessary. Can thee not see' g,od
reaeon in frj,endf,irepudiatipg water baptism.
.
.N. I ~n l;jOeno reason in refusing to obey a positivo
law of our Lord, for when he gave the commission to h~
",p08tles he said, go preach the gospel; he tha.t believe,
and is baptized shall be saved; and go teach the nations
, aDd ba.ptize them. It is therefore a. command. OQ1'

DIALOGUE.
Lord: was baptized with water baptism.,in the river· or
Jordan, as also the Etheopian Eunuch, and we sho.w
followthe examples.
T. Brethren, I think you are both in error, as to the
baptism of the holy spirit. There are only two cases on
record, that were regarded by inspired men as baptism of
the spirit. The first ocurred with the J ows at Pentecost,
(the first disciplesbeing Jews,) and ~hesecondat the bouse
of Cornelius among the Gentiles. The baptism of the
holy spirit was a miracle,and had been a subject of proph-eey. The Lord came to establish his church, and intended to receive both Jews and Gentilesinto his kingdom on
'the sameterms,and owing to that intense hatred that exiMed between the two nations, it was indespeJisably necessary. that, at the introduction of the gospel among each
people,the Lord should'givea token, sign or Bealof his approbation; Paul alludes to this, Ephesians, 1st. chap. 12th,
13th verses: "That we (Jews) should be to the praise of
his glory, who first trusted in Christ. In whomye (Geatiles) alaotrusted, after that ye heard the word of truth,
the gospel of your salvation; in whom also, after that y6
believed,ye were-~ealed with the holy spirit of promise."
The baptism of the spirit is therefore the Lord's seal to .
both nations, and that it was a miracle is evident from
the effect produced, its subjects could speak in foreign
tongue's-languages they never had learned. And since
the fulfillmentof that promise, at·the house of Cornelius,
not a living man haa been baptized in or with the holy
spirit.
eM. Then you deny the spirit, do you ~
T. No,my dear sir; it is q)lite a different thing,to enjoy that spirit as Christians do, to be baptized with it.
The one is a comforter, and the other, a miracle, for a
witness to Jew and Gentile. The baptism of the spirit,
was external as well as internal. This was an extraordinary occurrence, while ordinarily as Paul say: "<ffJd,
sends forth his spirit into your hearts." etc.
Q. Friend T. thee reasons well,,theehast cast some new

GODLINESS
light on the subject; I desire-some time to think, and read
on the subject, truth is what friends desire.
M. Then brother T. will ascribe all the virtues, that is
ascribed, to baptism to water baptism.
1; I ascribe no more virtue to that institution than
our Lord and his apostle do, it is not the water but the
power of God through the means, that effects good for us.
All our blessings come to, and are enjoyed by us, through
Gods own means. His blood is that, that cleanses us from
ein. But how and when do we come to meet with an application of the virtue of his shed blood. The Lord has
ordained means by which we are brought to the place (in
& figure) where that blood was shed; when was it shed 1
in his death is the answer. Must we come there and how r
Let the apostle Paul answer: "know yo not that so many
of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ, were baptised in'to his death. Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into his death," etc. In his death his blood was shed,
and into his death we must fOome.
P., I move we adjourn to this night four weeks.
(adjourned.)
A.

·~.
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GODLINESS.
What a beautiful and expressive precept is that of the
Apostle Paul to Timothy, exercise tbyself unto GodlineSs.
Godliness, the same inspired .vriter tells us, is profitable unall thmgs; and with contentment is great gain; which
truths may serve as powerful motives t.>the exercising of
ourselves unto godlmess. In these quotations, the term
doubtlesss sigmfies the whole of Christian duty; but it hal
likewise a more restricted meaning, as in those passages
1\,here it is di':ltinguis-hedfrom righteousness and sobriety, and
froUl particular Christian virtues and graces. It signifies re.emblance to God, or the qunlity of being like God. To be
Godly, is to be like God, or Godlike,-the
prefix being a
contraction of the word lilu. ~ut can man be lik~ God' 11

to

GODLINESS
it in the power of such degraded Cleatures as we. to attain
to even a famt resemblance to the ineffable Divinity, who it
perfect in goodness and purity, as well as in visdom !lnd
power." By the provisional adeptations of the Gospel, thilnll
rendered practicable. For therein are given us many great
and precious promises, that by these we might be made par.
takers of t~e Divine nature. , A participation of the divine
communicable nature is godliness.
By the exhortation, Exercise thyself unto godliness, Paul
8eems to enjoin it upon Timotby to be frequentin prayer and
heavenl}' contemplation, that so, he might be a more efficient
evangelist; from which it is inferable tb.t Godliness is the
most essential requisite of a minister of Jesus Cbrist.' And
surely there is no more effectual means of becuming assimila
te'd to the divine ima~e and likeness. than repeated' commuu. '
iog with God in prayer. Frequent interviews with our
Heavenly Filther, a constant Vlalk with him in his command.
'ments and ordmances, will naturally impres! upon the lIOuI,
hJS moral similitude.
For as a man is known by the company
he keeps.-so may the company be known by the man,-and
thosg who are oft in audience with the Diety, will be known
and appreciated on account of their superior excellency as
8aints.
If we would add to our faith-Godliness;
if we would live
, godly in this presenf worid,. the means for the accl>mpliah.
ment of so important an end are at our disposal. The example of our Lord Jesus Chrisl, the Son of God, the brightness of his Father's glory and the express image of his per80n, God manifest in the flesh. IS before us for our pattern;
tbe imitation of which is practicable and easy. Is not coming
to God by him a change into the likeness of God throogh
the influence of his exam pie 1 We come to God wheD
are changed into the divine likeness, by the teachin~ and ex
ample o~ Jesus Christ.
We must be like God or we can never be toith God. We
must walk with him on earth or we can D ver sit 'with him in
Heaven. The pastport to the heavenly mansions, i. hill im.
age stamped upon the IOUI. This is the mark whillh dlstiDguieb~
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the .int from the sinner. This characteristic will determine our future destIny. If Godly,our abode will be the ambrosial bowers of Paradise:
If ungodly, where God and his
Cbrist is, we can never come.
'
L,. T. MORRIS.
HanisoD Co. 110. Feb.13,l864.

.--. .
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THE CAUSE OF CHRIS'!' IN MISSuURI.
The cause pf Christ is dear to every christian heart. Ev.
ery chrIstian must, therefore, reel an interest in whatever hal
for its object its advancement.
ConsultlDg the interests of this, the best of all causes, the
following suggestions are offered to the brethren.
_ 1. The cause has been greatly damaged by the strife, war
and desolation, that have prevailed in our state; and some alienation and estrangement exist among the brethren.
It is
greatly desirable that these be removed at the earliest pOlsibl~
moment. Sinners can never be converted'; while the breth·
ren thus live. Nothing can 80 speedily relieve the churches
from these things as good warm meetings,conducted by'preach.
ers who love God more than party, and the brethren, more
than mere political allies. Let the churches every where,
determine to hold these meetings at once.
2, Many preachers have partially, and some entir.·
-Iy, retired from the field of active labor; becf\use of inade·
quate I!Upport. If we would see the cause prosper, these
preachers must be called from their retirement, and ll'ustained,
while they go abroad to preach tI the unsearchable riches of
ChrIst." It Will require sacrifice, but christianity was foun·
ded in sacrifice. Several of the best preachers we bad in
this iltate, have gone to other fields of labor. We OUiht \0
make a powerful effort to bring these brethren back to their
own field. of labor. This could be done dy a vigorous effort on
the part of the churches; and I have good reason to believe
they would prefer Mo. to any other field of labor.

THE GREAT TH:gO

OF THE, DIBLE.
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3~. The old preachers are growing feeble and will -MoD
We must induce young men to enter the min-'
ietry, and when they need assiltance to complete their education, we must make arrangements to aid them.
4. Our papers must be sustained. Those, devoted 'IOl.ly
to the lipread of the gospel and not to Politics, are mighty
engines, and ought to be made instruments for good is enry
household.
.
Let all the brethren consider these matters and allk theme.lves if they cannat do something to accomplish theee evideDl~y desirable ends. May the Gracious Father make ow
all earne:>t in His service.
T. P. H •
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Though the Bible reveals God \0 I1s,.as the great epllitual
,Being, in whom we live, and move, and have our existence-as
our Creator,Preserver and Heavenly Benefactor-u
existing
from everlasting to everlating, It without beginning of days and
ending of years "-and
reveals His attributes and character, and our relations and duties to Him, and to one anotherwithout which relation we might never have known that there
was such IlBeing as God-yet,'strange as it may sound, this i.s
Dot its great theme or object. We mean that It is a rllvelation
from God to man; and refer to the object or design God
himself had in view, in m~king it, as that great theme.
It was not to gi\'e us the parti.:ulars or details of the history
of t-realion ; though It informs us, that God created all things.
and gives us the order in which light, the first crealion of God,
and in which our world, was made, within the first six daye ;
as it dwells too briefly on that. And of', the vast univerae of
.tars-of sun~ and planetS-It merely l\ay~, that God •• made
the, stars also."
To develop science,and show what that is,could not hue been
the great theme or design of the Bible; as it is silent on that
subject; and leaves it to the investigations anddiscovuies of
man.
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To give', history of the human race, from itl' first creatioD
could not have been its great design or object; as, after
giving an account of the creation of the first pair, it noticies
but a few individuals of it,compl'ratively speaking-~any
nations, spoken of in ancient profane history, it notices not at all,
and others only in connection with the Jews, the choFen people
of God; while it does not give us even a cOinpleteand detailed
hiltory of that wonderful people; leaving the account for the
labors of other historians than those of the Bible.
The great object, or design of the Bible,llr rather of God in
maki,pg the revelations contained in it, was olher than all
this. The Bible is not only a full and perfect revelation of
the will or mind of God j but it is so in one particular; and
whatever reference there may be, or is, to other things in
it-to any thmg that has preceded, or is to follow-all
is
laid that is necessary to the elucidation of the main sub·
ject of the work, and nothing more j in the same manner
as a writer or author, begins an individual history,· with •
brief view of the circumstances; and then clOseli it with aD
allusion to Bubsequpnl·rtlsults; noticing in the progress of the
work, whatever has any influence on the destiny of the subject. In the Bible, th.e comprehensiveness of the relation or
narrative, is in proportion to the greatness or magnitude
of the disclosure; the allusions made are as wide as !hp, Uni·
verse in which the transactions took place; aod are as extended as the eternal interests that afe to be affected by it,
Yet they are but allusions, collateral notices that are never
entered into, beyond the immediate purpose and design that
bear upon the one great subject, design or theme of the revelation. To this object or design of the Bible everything else
in it is subordinate lind made subordinary; as all the inci•.
dents in the plot of a elrama, are subsidiary to the main sub·
ject Ilf it-to the grand denouement which takes place at
thE!couclusion. So, in the great drama of the human race,
which haa been ,. acting" for near six th\lusand years, the
grand denouement is to take place ~t the close of its exis- .
tenoe on earth.
Of that gr~t theme an excellent writer has said: ,. That
OD,
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aubject might be expressed in few words or in many; but a
single word will do." •• Can it be possible that thousands
have read the S2.credvolume, without discovering the subject
of it 1 A history of mankind-it is not that.' It tells us indeed how man--came into being: how made, how circum.tanced, and by whose gifts endowed. But this is very briefly told; it occupies onl~' 'two chapters; and notb~g is said in
tbem beyond the necessity of the explanation. God reveat.
very little of himself as our Oreator, beyond the fact of hIS
being so; he does not tell us why, he doe'5not tell us how be
. worked; his reasons for ,making- man at all, or for makinl{
him what he was: or wherein he differed from other create&
essences. If we examine our actual information respecting
the state of Adam j 0 Paradise, we shall find that it amounts
to almost nothing; save some two or three unexplained
iacta, necessary to the uofolding of the subb6quent change.
All was good-all
was happy-the
earth was subjected tq
man. and he was subjected to God. We know 00 lJIore.This moral aoll physical condition, the time he !wd in Eden,
or the ultimate state of being be forfeited, when he left it;
those thousand things which might, bad mail's history been
the subject, have fitly marle a part of the inspired narrative,
are passed over in silence; they made not to the purpose of
revelation."
We have said, that the great theme of the Bible can be expressed in one word; from which (word) comes
one of the official tities of the Lord Jesus Christ-and it i.
used sometimes in reference to God him~elf. It is a comprehensive word, and embraces a great deal in its meamng.But we have made this article so long, we lJostpone the con.elusion to another number.
J. R. H •
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THE PIONEER FOR FEBRUARY AND MAROH.
We issue adouble number of the Pioneer this time, in or~
der to catch up with time; and We issue only 64 pages too,
for both nos. and we may do the Bame for April and .May.
Our main object in this, is to gain time and cconomizu,
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Dotin curtailing the reading-matter due by contract to
our subscribers, for we will try, the Lord willing, to make
up this in full before the volume is out ; but in publishing
a double number,we save the time and labor of wrapping
up and mailing one number, and we also save the amount,
Qf cover paper it takes for one number, which, by the way,
is an item with us at tips time when paper is so high;
and our cover paper comes very high.' We hope that our
readers will not blame us much for this, as we shall try
and Diake up the lacking pages before the volume is out.
Some of the brethren have suggested to us that we ought
reduce the size of the Pioneer to 32 pp. per month any
way, owing to the continual advance in the price of paper.
Had we known as much before we eommenced the volume
as we know now, we should probably have either advanced
the price or reduced the number of pages. But we published our terms,-that
we would give 48 pages per month
for one dollar a year, and all our sbscribers up to
the present have paid us the published price, one dollar,
and we cannot now with-hold from them one third of
what by a fair cootract they have paid us for. True it is
hard on us, but will the brethren extend our circulation,
give us more subscribers, and we shall not then suffer
tlO much.
We appoo.l to each of you again, brethren, to
make anothe'r' effort to in crease our circulation.
Let
each one try and try again, and may the Lord give you
success. Our only dependendence for a support, for our
self and a large family,is upon theproce0ds of the Pineer.
Weare doing nothing else for a living. We do all tho
work within ourselves, and are only out the cost ofmateriaLs. But the price of them is so very high now, that we
have only a small margin left us, upon each subcription.
But as small'as this is, with a sufficient number of sub-8cribers,we can have an abundant Bupport. We neyer have
felt muoh disposition to beg foo-the paltry things of this
life, but when the stern neC08sitiea and urgent demands
of the body pres8 heavily upoo us, we cannot suppross the
~l"utb~thQ,teven th~ smallest favors are most welcoml)-
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received, not only from the hands of 'bretlu-en but also
"thers. True we need but little, and shall notneed
tiUt little long, still at this time, it would add .much to'
our relief, both in body and mind. "But a hint to the
wise is sUfficient," and "we speak a8 to_ wise m~m.'> ORr
labors are 1!olely devoted to, the ;Lord; with an eye single
to the advancement of his cause, are all OU1' energies di,.
~ected, aud we make our appeal to the friends of truth,to
&88ist us in the noblest cause on:earth ; that, ~n comp~·
ison with which all othe~ sink into signiffican
and
nothingness.
Only let each one do all he or &hecan
to increase
the circulation
of the Christian P'
neer, and our hands will be holden up, and the good
work will,oovance in the ratio of success attending
the effort made. Let each one ascertain who among his
acquaintances are not taking the Pioneer, and see if they
willnottake it. Do not'prel>ume too much,we often think
Wi} know more than we do.
You cannot. tell who will take
the paper till you ask them., Show them a specimen
number, and speak kindly to them, and success may attend your efforts, and you may thus'do good, and gladden
the hearts of more than one.
We have been thrown back some with the present istlue, by a failure in receiving our pap'er in time. And
we would remark, just bere, that we labor under considerable embarrassment in getting our paper. We have
hertofore had it manufactured fo:/'us, and it cost us less
than it does in the market. But we are not able now,
that is we have not the means, to give the factory a bill,
and we have to buy it in the market, but this is not all;
we cannot find paper of the size we use, 22 by 34, and
,we have to buy a larger size, 24 by 36, and cut it down.
Here we sustain a loss of more than one dollar on ovory
ream we buy; and we may add to this the difference in
the cost of transportation, between shipping a certain
-quantity at one time, and expressing the same quantity
in small lots at different times as we may be able to pur-chase it. So that, putting all these disadvantages toget~
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er which we labor under in our embarrassment at pre.
ent, our paper may be estimated as costing us from 20 to
So per cent more than it would, if we wore ~ble to purChue, say as much as sixty reams at one time, directly
from the factory. .Andthis the brethren can enable U8
to do ill a very short time, if each one will only set about
the work in earnest, and try how many subscribers he
can send us. We had just received from the factory a
finelot ofpaper for the current volume, when the fire occurred and destl'oyedit all. But we trust that, by the aotin zeal and energy of the brethren, togetp.er with their
great liberality, we shall soon be able to have our paper.
manufactured to order &sheretofore.

.~.

D.T. W.
\.From the Review.

THE THREE

DAYS

AND NIGHTS.

DEAR BROTHER BEJ;,DING.-I am glad that you seem disposed to read my Commentary on Acts critically. I desire it
to be' closely criticised by our own brethren, and Intend to
procure reviews of it from sectarian pens, if I can, in order
that all its defects nlay be developed. I want it to speak Ihe
truth in every sentence, and 10 speak it dearly.
I am glad,
therefore, to see in the same number of the Review with
your 1Jote,No.1, of a proposed deries of criticisms by 80me
unknow'l brother SIgning himself ••B. "
You quote from my argument in proof that the great PenteGOstoccurred on Sunday, the statement, that" As certaInly
as Jesus arose on Sunday, he died on Friday:" a;:ld ask rae
to reconcIle tbis with the prophetic statement of the Saviour,
Mat. xii: 40, as Jonah was three days and three nighs in the
whale's belly, so shall the Son of man be three days and
nights in the heart of the earth."
The first thing to be settled is the truth of my statement;
for if it IS not true there remains no reconciling to be done.
The proof is found in the following w;ords of Luke:
II
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,i And that day was the preparation, and the Sabbath dr_ ora.
And the women also who came with him from Galhlee, followed after, and b.-held the sepulchre, and how bis body
was laid. And they returned,and prepared ,pices and ointment,
and ruted the Sabbath, according to the commandment. And
upon the first day ofihe wuk, very early 10 the mOQling,
they came to the sepulcher bringing the spices which they
had prepared.~· Now from this it is certain that only the
Sabbath had intervened between the crucifixion and the first
lIayof the week,and that when the body was laid in the tomb the
Sabbath was drawing on, and so near that the women had to
postpone the embalming of the body. The death and barial,
therefore, must have occured on the day previous to the Sabbath, which was Friday.
.
As to the reconciliation of this with the Savior's previous
statement, I must liCknowledge that, like yourself, I am not
satisfied with the efforts of Commentators. They seem to me
·to have failed in the proof of their aSBertions. I 'think, however, that their solution of the difficulty is in the main correct,
and that sufficient proof is accessible. In such 1Ovestigationl
scripture proof of scripture usage is alwl\Ys the best; ~nd I
make it a rule to search for all the usages of the scripturel
before I resort to other sources of information. This method il laborious, but it ie the only method that is entirely safe.
. If.the passage in Matthew 12th, ••hich you quote. were the
only one in which the Savior's words are given upon tbe subjeet; or if, in all other references to the 'lubject, his words
were the same, the difficulty would be greater than It is.
But fortunately for us, this is not the case. He uses three
different modes of expression for the time which he would
spend in the grave. He says in this passage, thllt he would be.
in the heart of the earth "three days and three nights;" in
others he says he would rise "ajier three days ;" and in still
others, that he would rise again •• the third day." Of these
three expressions, the last IS reported by Matthew four times,
viz: in xvi 12; xvii: 23; xx: 19; the second by Mark
onC8in vii: 31; and the first only in Matt. xii: 40. The
preYailing expression, therl:fore, ts " aD the .third day," aDd
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tlria harmonizes perfectly with the fulfilment; 'for be clid riI.
the third day.
,
The work before UI now, is not merely to harmonize the.
Savior's prop~v with the fu'filment, but the various :prophecies with one another. This appears to incr ase the difficlllty
bot we will find that it really, helps t18 to the solution.
We have incontestable proof that the expression "after
three days," ,was used by the disciples as equivalent to the
expression on the third day.~' It is found by a collation of
Mark's version of the Savior's words, with Matthew's version
.f the same words.· Matthew says, immediately after the account of th~ conversation at Cesare. Philippi. •• From that
tim~ forth Jesus began to show his disciples he must go t()
Jerusalem, and suffer many things from the elders and chief
priests and scribes, and be killed andlbe raised again the thi,'d
day," xvi: 21. Mark, reporting the same conversatioD'; and
locating it at the same time and plnce, says, "He began to
teach them 'that the Son of man must suffer many thin21, and
be rejected by the elder!', and the chief priests and the
scribes, and be killed, and affer three days riee again."
Mark
viii:, 31. Now from this it is certain that Mark uses the ex .•
pression" after three days," as equivalent to "on the third
day."
But the disciples were not alone in this usage, it was
familiar also to thl! Pharisees; They say to . Pilate, ., Sir.
we remember that that (;eceiver said, while he was yet aliv,e
.lIfter th'ee days I will raise again. Command. theref •.re,
that the sepulchre be made sure till the third day." If he
were not to rise till after three days, as we use the expression,
to guard the sepulcher~ till the third day, would not answer
their purpoo·e. Tl:.ey evidently intended to cover the time predicted by Jus,
a'nd this m.akes It certain that when be said
after three days, they understood him as meaning that he
would rise on the third day. Thus we see that both the disciples
and the unbelieving Jews understoud these two expressioDi as .
equivahmt.
It remain. now, to recow:ile with theRe tbe expression
•• Hiree days an three nights," According to our own usage.,
OD
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this expression il predaely equal to II after three days."
Suppose a certain event to have occured on Friday afterDOOD.
and another event to occur after three d£lYs; when would t1;.e
later occur 1 .After one day would bring us to Saturday afterDoon, after two days to' Sunday afternoon, and after t1&,..
days, to Monday afternoon. But here, in getting our tbree
days. we have also pas~ed three nighttl, viz: Friday nigbt, Saturday night, and Sunday night. Now, then, as these two expressions, are equal to eaGh other, whatever third expression
In J,ewil~busage is equal to one of them, must be also equal
to the other. This is according to mathematiCSI But the expression, "on the third day," in Jewish usage, was equal &0
one of them, as we 'have seen ahove, therefore it must be
'equal to the other. The final conclusIon, then, h that. the
three expressions are all, by Ii pec~lliar Jewish usage; equivalent to one another, and all agree with the established fact
that Jesus died on Friday, and rose again on the third iay,
being the first day of the week.
.
In conclusion, Bro. Belding, let me express the wish that
our brethren would indulge more than they do, in such
studie';- as this; it is profitable both for the sharpening of our
faculties, 'and for the vindication of the word of God.
Your fraternally,
J. W. McGARVEY •
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Holt co. Mo., Felr. 18, 1864.

BBO. WRIGHT:
In looking over the "Review,"
I see
that the Pione~- office has been destroyed by fire. I am very
sorry to hear of it,as papers kept up by the Chri an Church
are few in Missiouri. I herewith inclose you one dollar for
the Pioneer, and trust that it will be as bread cast upon the
waters, and that we shall be able to find it afler many days.
We have no regular preacher in Oregon, nor have we
any in our district, an~ have not had for a long time, 10
the chureA is very much scattered and broken,down, -while the

EVIDENCE OF PARDON .
• eeta ar. going a head here. Now is the time the' gospel
thould be preached; it is needed more than ever' before to
strengthen poor feebl~ creatures who are being driven to and
fro by the wind. If you know of any preacher who is not
in the field, please send him here. The church will pay a
fair salary for a good preacher, one who will devote his whOle
tim. to the work.
Your brother in Christ. _
I
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For the Christian PlOD•••.
ME IN THE SUNSHINE .•..
BY I.DWIN R. MARTIN.

~8ury me in the sunshine,"

.~h••.

were the

1118t

wordt of Mc:hbidroop

Bury me in the sunshine'Tis God'e blessing from on high,
And Iwant the glorious radiance,
On my pillow when I die;
Let it fall upon the willows
That above the mound shall wave,
'Till it brightly rests above me,
Like a halo round my grave.
Bury me in the sunshlneIn the morning's golden hoUI'll,
When the air is full of incense
From the censers of the 1I0w'ra,
When the day Is sweetly smillnr
Like a bride, within the East,
And the earth appears more lovely
From night's thrall and gloom releu~
Bury me in the sunshine,
And let its rays consume
The many sombre shadoWi
That lurk around the tomb I
For in celestial regions
In that happy clime above,
Itrust to bask forever
In the sunshine of Hill 10.,.. '
Ift •• n, Mo.,

EVIDENCE OF PARDON.
The most important hour in any man's his~ory- is thlt
, time of his pardon.
The most unfortunate position in
which man can be placed, is in a state of condemnation.. To
be condemned of God; to be conscious of guilt; to know thl't
we are under condemnation, that God disapproves us, that
his frowns rest upon us because of our personal transgressions,
must be most distressing to any man who will take time to
think upon his real condition. When the sinner looks widUD,
he beholds nothing but sin and shame; when he looks toward
heaven, he beholds an offended and abused God, who has
pronounced the most terrible curses against all transgre.son
of hIS law; when he loolcs beneath, he sees a yawning hell
re~y to receive, and and shut him Uj: in the blackness of
,darkness forever. 0 hOw terribly awful is his condition.Well may: it he said," There is no peace til the wicked."How can any man have peace, while guilt lays hea'fy on his
8Ou11 Nothing remains for him whIle thus condemned but" a
fearful looking for of judgment, and fiery indignation that
wall devour the adversary."
Now, to have that guilt removed; to have all his SiDS pardoned, and to be restored to the favor of God, is a privilege,
1M glory and magnitude'of which no human language canfully descnbe. Tl.is honor the Gospel of Christ promises to all
men through the death of Jesus Christ our Lord. But the
question arises, How mry I know that I am forgiven 1 The
pardoning act passes in the mind of God, for" It is God who ju •.
tifies." But then the sinner needs to know,he desires to know,
y£a, it is essential to his present pence and ha • ess that he
should know that this p~rdoDlng act has pa:ssed in.the Eternal
mind; that he is freely justified and that God now recognizes
him as an adopted child; as an heir of God and a joint heil
with Christ. How shall he learn this glorious fact 1 How mall
he learn the secret counsels of the Infinite mind, 10 r .lfereDH.
·to his own personal salvation from sin and guilt 1
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Some have assumed that this IS a secret which God hal reserved to himself; that he reveals it to no man while in the
Besh; that all that God permits man to eDj.oyin this life, is a
a simple hope that his sins are pllrdoned, but he must wait till
he reaches the promised land for the full assurance of his acceptance with God. But this is Inconsistent with the DivlD8
benet'olence. It is not reasonable to suppose that the hea\'eDly Eather would leave the pardoned sinner, all his days OD
earth In darkness !lDd doubt on this important subject. ill
which his eternal in~erests 'are i~volved. But the SCripture.
depoae to the contrary.- It is said even of John the Harbin.
ger of Christ, that he should give the knowledge of salvation
by the remission of sins."
Others hold that God does grant to every pardoned sinner
a knowledge of that fact, and that this knowledge is communicated to the mind by a direct revelation of the Spirit. Still, they
admit that the Spirit may communicate this knowledge in different ways, to different persons. To Ilome it c:mes as a sull
.mall voice;t(\otherl',as the rushing ofa mighty wind. To Hme
it may CORlein a vision of the night; to others in rapturous
ecsta,}ies of joy, while calling on the the name of the Lord in
prayer. These persons also say that the eviJence of pardon
IS given much clearer to some persons ihan to others. Some
CalJ tell the time and phce when God pardoned their sins,
while others never can. I have heard some very popular
preachers say, they never could identify the time when the
Lord pardoned their ,sins. Such perllons often doubt their
acceptance With God. Indeed. this is true of a large majority
of those who rely upon mental impre~sions. or the exdtement
their emotional nature as the evidence of their pardon.
I am a strange here below,
d what I am 'tis liard to know,
I am so vile, so prone to sin,
1 fear I'm Rot born again,"
It

is lIung llllthe experience of thousands who profess to be Ohristians. lance heard these linel! sung in a religious meeting.
l •• \ced a preacher sitt:ng by my side, "Is that true in your
case 1" "Yes," said he, ••it}s. That I have been happy in re-
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ligion, I know, but the doubtful matter with me is, whether
these joyful emotions were produced by the Spirit of God, as
evidence of my pardon, or wheth-er they were induced by the
~ircumstances under which I was placed Pot the time. ,; Said
he, " if I could know certainly that these joyful feelings were
given by thp.Spirit of God,as his evidence of my pard In,I.\y'ou!d
neverl,1ave another doubt. '·'-Now,this is by no means •.singular
case. Hundreds and thousands are laboring under the same
~arkness, .often.harrassed between hope and fear.
Now I ask. is it reasonabl':l to suppose,that Goi would leave
the pardoned sinner in such uncertainty on so momentous a
~ubject 1 I callnot believe it. If God pardons sin at all, he
surely will give the sinner a clear and re liable evidence of th11t
fact; man's conditiJn requires it, and God's goodness would
'bestow it. What then is that evidence and where is it to be
found 1 I answer, io God's word. The word of the Lord
is sure and steadfa~t; he cannot deny himself. He has
said, Heaven aJ.d earth shall pass away, but my word
shall not fail." Faithful is he who promised) who will
also do it," To have a full assurance of pardon we mll>!t
c'.lllect together all the leading promises of God on this
llubject, and note well the commandments on whICh they rest.
In Romans x : 9, 01, 13, we read, ••If thou shalt confess
with thy mouth, tbe Lord Je.slls, and shall believe in thy heart
that God hath raised him from the dead, thou phalt be saved.
For with. the heart man bel~eveth unto righteousnes~ and
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation." For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord, shall be l3llved."
Here justification and salvation are promised on three conditions; faith, ronfession and prayer, or calling on the Dame
of the Lord. Let us look, again. To the Apostles Jesus .said,
"Go ye lDto all the .\Vorld and preach the G
1 to every
creature; he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved;
but he that believeth n Jt, ibilll be damned. Mark xvi : i6.
Here salvation is promised on faith and i nmersion. Thefe
are the conditions on which the Apostles were to offer salvation to the whole world. NolV how did they understand &hese
conditions and the promised. salvation ¥ To learn &his,we wn'e
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only to follow them as they went forth in obediealce to hrs
command. Their practice reveals theIr understanding of the
commission under which they. acted.. The first sermon they
eYer preached under this commission, is recorded ' i 11 the second chapter of Acts of Apostles. This sermon carried canYICiionto the hearts of thou!ands of attentlve hearers, and
bence, they cried out,. • Men and brethren, what shall we do 1
Here we have a vast multitude of broken hearted sinnerl',
desiring perdon, and an evidence of acceptance with God.
Here too are tho newly inspired apostles, who 'have been
l:9mmission9d to preach the GO'spe1terms of pardon to every
creature.
"Then Peter said unto thelJl repent, and be baptzed
everyone of yO\}in the name of Jesus Christ. for the remission of sins lind ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit."
Here remission, and tbe gift of the Spirit ate promised on reo
pentance and immersion. "Then".they that 'gladly received
his word were immersed j and the same day, tbere were added tG,them about three thousand souls." That these were
pardoned there can be no doubt, for" They continued steadfast in the Apostle's doctrine and fellowship 8nd in breaking
of bread, and in prayer."
Now let us collect these items of eyid~nce, together, and see .
if there be any room for doubt.
1- "With the heart man believethunto righteousness."
)

Now,if we believe in Christ,"Weknow it. This is & mat·
ter of experiencc, and admits of no doubt. "He that believeth on the Son of God, hath the witness in him8e1f~"
1 "]ohn v: 10. That is, he has the consciousness in his
own mind that he does believe.
2. If a man truly repents of his sins, and resolves to
forsake them, he knows it; there is no room for doubt~
in this case.
3. If a man makes an open oonfession of the faith that
is in his heart, he kno-ws that; if he confesses with his mouth, the Lord Jcsns, he knows it; this is a plain matter of fact that admits of no doubt.
•. If he calls on the namo of tho Lord iD prayer, he
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knows it. If he is acting the hypocrite, he knows that,
and hence he knows that his prayers will not be heard.
But if he is honest, and sincerely ealls on the Lord, he
knows it.
5. Ifhe is immersed in water, in the name, or by the
a~thority of Jesus Christ, he knows it. Thil!is III plain,
8ensible matter of fact, that admits of no doubt. Now
tho sinner having perfect knowledge of all these facts he
turns to the promises of God in which he has said, they
that do tQese things shall be saved, and with all the firmness which he believes i~ God's promise, he btllives that
he is pardoned; ho. never ~n doubt it until he dou,bts the
veracity of J ohovah. His feelings may change; whim in
the full vigor of health and prosperity, he may feel joyful
'or when singing the praise lof God in the congregation,
he may feel happy; but when circumetancel! change, he
may feel depressed and cast down in spirit, but the \Vord of
God is unchanged; hence the eVIdence of his pardon rernainll
the same.
"Unclouded shall its glories shine,
And (eel no change by changing time."

The samp. IS true of the erring Christian. II If we cooleH
sins, he is faithfLlI and just to forgive us our sins. end to .
cleanse us from all uurighteou;mess 1. John i: 9. No\\', it
a Christian knows that he has ,done ~roDg.and is truly sorry
fOf it. he knows it;
and if with an hrnest heart, he
conf,e~es his sin to God, imploring hIS forgiveness, in the
name of our merciful High .Priest in heaven, he knows thaI,
Rnd therefore he knows that if God cannot lie. he is forgiven.
He is not left to his own reasoning on the subject, nor to the
uncertain, anel ever fluctuating emotions of his own mind;
but
.lUf

He reads his title clear,
To mans~ons in tile skies,"

II

in the word of God, which is
" More solid than the eteady pol.,

On which the wheel. 01 Dature roll."
-C.aJSTIAx

RJ:coa».

•
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THE UNJUST STEWARD.
BRO. WRIGHT:
The following views on Luke, 16th
chapter, were submited to me by a correspondent who did
not intend them for publication at aU, but if you deem
them worthy
place in your paper insert them and oblige
S. F. E.
'

a

.

DEAR SISTER E:
Yours IJikihg me to explain 16th
.
chapter of Luke from the first to the 19th verse, has been
received. I do not intend to explain the passage of Scripture in question, butJ will 'give you my views thereon,and
if I am ineorroct, you will correct me, as I am a seeker
after truth.
'
I think the moral of that portion of the Scripture to
which you have called my attention, is this: If we are
not good managers of our worldly affairs, improving our
time in providing and gathering from the store-house that
the Lord has set before us in order to our temporal sus'tenance, we will not be fit subjects to manage the things
pertainig to the kipgdom of the Lord Jesus Christ. The
unjust Steward, was commended by the Lord of the Vine"
'yard, for his shrewdness, his sagacity in looking out for
himself, "because he had done wisely." For sajs the
Savior, the children of this world, are in their generation
wiser than the children of light. That is the 'children
of the world, use more shrewdenss, more energy. and
greater perseverance in the management of their affairs;
than do the children of light, (the kingdo ) in managing the affairs pertaining to that kingdom.
Verse 9 :
/'And I say unto you make to yourselves friends of the mam
mon of unrighteousness; " that is with the riches of this
world, that they the friends thus made,'" may receive you
into everlasting babitatiOllo9,":.....remembl'ance. 10th. "He
that is faithful in that whIch is .least is faithful also in
much; and he that is unjust in the least is unjust alao
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in much." That is he that is faithful in looking after the
things of this world, is or will be a proper subject to look
after the things pertaining to the kingdom, when his
mind is ~rawn to that channel by the Gospel, which is
the power of God unto salvation. It requires. an industrious, energetic, persevering man or woman, to be suecessfulin attaining this world's goods. So does it require
the same sort of a man or woman to be successful in the
proclamation of the Gospel or to be a useful mem l' in .
the Kingdom of the Messiah. .The idea is, the Christian
must use every legitimate men;ns he can, to propagate the
}[aster's cause. If professed Christians are careless,indiferent, slothful, coM, and lukewa; ..m,. their inti nence ,in
the Church will rather detract from, than add to its prosperity. H And the Pharisees also who were covetous heard
.11.11 these things; and derided him, and he said unto them,
ye are they which justify-yourselves before men, but God
knoweth your hearts; for that which is highly esteemed
among'men is abomination in the sight of the Lord."
If we would be a disciple of the Lord Jesus, we must
d,eny ourselves the comforts of this life, that is whep
they come in contact with the interests of the kingdom.
We must not expect to enter the portal.s of eternal glory
if we suffer .the cause to go down for the sake of the feelings of men. Seek ye first the kingdom of the Lord Jesus
Christ and his righteousness.
In view then of the foregoing eA'Plana.tion,how important that we work faithfully lis citizens of the kingdom and
patience of the Lord Jesus. What a great responsibility
is resting up
us as his disciples?
H.

..•...
QUERY-1HE

TWO WITNESSES.

llRO D. T. WRIGHT-8IR:
Please insert in the pages 0' the
Christian Pioneer a query from my pen, on the laugnage of John tbe
;Revelator, beginning with the second verse of the eleventh chapter of
John, and closing with the fourth "erae, as follows:
V.un ~. "But the court whic!l is withouqhe t.mplt,lean Qat, a.d
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lDeasu~e it not; for it is given unto tbe Gentiles: and the holy sit)'
mall they tread under foot forty and two months.
3. And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and they .hall
propheBy 4 thouaaud and two hundred and threescore days, c1oth.ed
in sackcloth.
4. These are tbe two olive trees, and the two candlesticks standing before the God of the earth."
This is contended over with some bible students in this vicinitv.A lengthy I'ssay from yourself, J. R. Howard or some other able pell
woulli.be welcomely received. For" informalion, please paas it Dotby
unnotieed. Yours in the olle hope,
JAMES C. WAT!<ON.
RI:MARICS.- We band the above query over to bro. How ard,or .•ome
other brother to answer. J~was put in type for the Jan. No. of tbe
Pioneer but crowded out.
D. T. W .

.-..

BRO. D. T: WRIOB;T. Please insert the following Hymn"
or Song in' your periodical. It "las often sung in old Va.
fifty years ago by the Baptists. It is not in our Hymn
Book. I had to borrow a hymn book to get it ; I wish it;
preserved and transmitted through the Christian Pioneer. I admire the sentiments contained in it. Any
person who haa a Bible, and can read it, believe and obey
it, is rich. I would not be deprived of a Bible for this
world. It is more to me than thousands of gold and sil.
vel'.
J. CREATH.

o PRECIOUS

BIBLE.

1. Precions Bible! what a treausure
Does the word of God afford !All I wantfor life or pleasure,
"Food and medicine, sheild and sword.
Let the world account me poor;
Ha ving this, I want no more.

..

2. FO'ld to which the world's a stranger
Here my hun~ry soul el)joys ;
or excess there is no danger;
Though it fills, it never cloys.
On a dying Christ I feed;
He"w meat &llddrink indeed.
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3. When my faith is faint apd sickly,
Or when Satan wounds my mind,
Cordials to revive me quickly,
Healing medicines, here 1lind:
To the promises I ll.ee ;
Each aWordsa remedy •
•• In the hours of dark tempt:ltions,
Satan cannot make me yield :
For the word of consolation
Is t01lle a mighty shield,
While the scripture truth~ are sure,
From his malice I am secure.
6. Vain his threats

to overcome me,
,When I take the Spirit's sword j
When with ease I drive him from mel
Satan trembles at his word:
'Tis a sword for conquest made;
Keen the edge and sharp the blade.

6. Shall I envy, then, the miser,
Doting on his golden store?
Sure I am, or should be wiser;
I am rich, 'tis he is poor;
Jesus gives me, in his word,
Food and medicme, shie,ld and sword.

I will send another
,Poems.

whieh I admire, from Watt's

1. How long slla11death the tyrant reign

And triumph onr the j'lst?
How long the blood of Martyr. slain
Lie mingled with the dusH,
2. Lo! I behold the scattered shades;
The dawn of heaven appears;
The bril?,ht, immortal morning spreadl
Its blushell round the spheres.
3. I see the Lord of ~Iory come
And llowing guards around;
The Skies divide to make him room;
The trumpet shakes the ground.
-t. I hear ti,e voiee, you dead arile,
.ADd,10J the graves obey;

IJyrio

J. C.
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And waking llaints witlijoy1'u1 eye.,
Salute the expected day.
5. 0, may our lrumble spiri.tlllltand
Among Ihem, clothed in white:
The me-anest place at his hight hand
Is infinite delight.
6. How will our joy alld wonder rille,
When our return inC' King
Rhall bear us homeward through the aIdes,
OR love':s triumphant wing.

·•....
REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
We are.permitted
to make the folllowing interesting
extract from a private letter written to our devoted sister
]<jastin of this place. Will Bro. Patterson, please to act'
I'S agent for the Pioneer?
D. T. W.
Kans. Feb. 3, 1864.,
SI~TER EASTIN:
1 am still preaching and always expect
to preach, notwithstanding some of my friends think it is the
direct road to starvation. 1 have long known that there wal;>
much truth in the prayer offered at the ordination of a young
mini::;ter of the Presbyterian church, especially in the followiug- extract, " We beseech thee ,0 Lord,to keep this our brother humble, nd 'we know, Lhat the brethren will keep hlro
poo·,.." 1 have heard ,. the American Moses" say, that the
Lord intended to save all the preachers, and for this he kept
them poor, but he did not intend to save all the brethren,
hence he permitted BOrneof them. to get rich, this howev"
er, I regard as a hyperbole peculiar to "~loses", and used
by him with fine effect sometimes.
'l'here are sonietbings,_however,which stand in bold relief, on theiuspired
page, and which are kept veilod in the mind8 of the brethreD; the following for instance: ' The Israelites are confessedly a typical people. Their sojourn in the wilderness
Qaing & type of the church militant.
In the wilderness
PLE.\SANT

RIDGE,
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they owned not a toot of lana; God fed them and olothed
them,and it was only after they entered the promised laRd
-typo of heaven-that
they could
n any thing their
own. Surely thore is something significant in all this.
Again, while the Savior of men, the mop.arch of the skies,
was here, ho had no home, no place on which to rest his
weary head. Surely this also is significant. I wish out
brethren would see these things in their proper light, and
then use the means which God has given them, in order
to promote his cause and kingdom in a manner acceptable to him. T churchcs.in this country, generally, are
doing very well, no schisms. Indeed, with mo, this has
boen tho grand object, the one which transcends all others, viz: the unity of the church. For this I labor, for
this I pray, and I trust that tho inimitable prayer, 'made
by Jesus, in behalf of all who believe on him through
the Apostle's teaching, may be affected in this our dark
and stormy day. .
We hav~ had very severe weather this winter, I froze
my ear going to one of my appointments.
Cold as it
was, I baptized a man who had been confied to his bed
for months, he would not be baptized in the house, said
he, "Mr. Patterson,. a man cannot expect to enjoy the
Christian religion, without suffering something, and if I
die in the act, I have a promise that neither men nor angels can take away." I thought of tho !laying of the
Master, "I have not found so great faith, no not in Isrnel-" I took him, and broke the ice, and baptized him,
ono of the coldest days we had.
Yours truly,

R. PATTERSON.
CLINTON,Kansas, Feb. 25, 1864.
BROTHERWRIGHT: Knowing that it is always refreshing and cheering to the children of God to hear of the advancement of the Gospel, I seud you a brief summary of
my public labors for the last four weeks.
Brother Bauserman and my myself have been laboring
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at this place for three weeKs past with much success..
We report up "to this date 56 additions at Berea.
urs truly,
ROBERT MILNE,
Bao. WRIGHT: We have just held a meeting from
Friday night till' Sunday night. On Lord's day the
church was origanized here. ,We had nine additions,
making in all now thirty three members. And 0!1 thai
day, we set apart bro. H. H. Mitchell as an evangelist
and an elder of the congregation here. B
R. :Foster was
with us. The meeting adjourned on Lord'lI day nig-ht with a
crowded house and profound interest. To the God of Israel
be all the praise.
Yours as ever,
ST41fTON, Ill. Jan. 21, 1864.
H. H.

Bro. Benj. Lockhart held a meeting at Trenton a short
time since, at which there were some fifteen additionRto,
the church: He then camo to this place ,and commenced a meeting, and after preaching eleven days and
nights, and having persuaded 18 to be added to the
chureh, 10 of which was by confessionand baptism, and
the others by commendation and from the seet'man
('hurches,was taken sick, and has been nigh uuto death,
but the Lord has shewed him mercy, and we are happy
to say that he is now at this writiug. (March 21st)
couvalescent.
D. T. W.
DEAR BRO. WIlIGHT:
\\ e had a good meetinl\'here of one week,
beld by bro. Wm. Ringe, and closing on last Friday night with
eight additions-5 by confession, 2 from the Baptists, and 1 by letter.
I spoke on Lord's day and Lord's day night following., The houN
was crowded, and one came forward and made the noble confession.
W. nllmber 44 now, 'all told. To the Lord be all the praise.
Yours in the one hope.
H. H. ,MITCHEL.
STAUNTON, Ill. Feb. 13,1864.

Bao WILIGRT: On the lith Lord's day in last month I was with
the brethren near Terrehaute, Ptuman Co., Mo. I prl'ached for them
Friday-night, Saturday and Saturday-night, Lord'. day and Lord'.

It

FOUR DAYS AGO."
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'ay-nlght.
The audience WIlS good all the time, day and night, and
eetlDed much interested. The brethren are gener
, warm-hearted
aDd zealous. I expect to visit them aga' Boon, and I hope I shall
then be able to get you s"me more subscribers,
Grundy eo. 1\10.Feb. 18,1864.
W. M. DOWNING.

....

"

••FOUR DAYS AGO."
Bao. BELDING:-Since writing mv reply to your query about the
"three days and three nights" of the Savior's rest in the tomb, I
have noticed Anotherfact confirmatory of that criticism. When Peter
reached the hou ot cornelius, at 3 P. M., the latter said to him,
• Four days ago
as fasting until this hour, and at the ninth bour
I wa.s praying in my bouse, and behold, a man stood before me in
bright e1othing,"&c. Now if you will go back,and count up the time,
yOIlwill find that it was, lI.Swe speak, onlv three days. The aLgel
appeared at 3 P. M., we will suppose on Monday. (Acts x: 3) It ia
laid, verse 9, On the morrow, as they" (the mes~ngers from Cornelius) "were on their journey, and wero drawing near to the city,
Peter went up on the house top to pray, about the sixth hour. Thi.
was noon on Tuesday. Then we I~arn, verses 23, 24, that they
lodged there that night, and" On the morow (Wednesday) Peter went
away with them," and" on the morow after (lhursday), they entere<',into Cesarea." Now, from Thursday at 3 P. M. back to Monday at 3P. M. is precisely tbree days; yet Cornelius calls it four
days. It was indeed, the fourt4 day back, counting Thursday as
one; and it seems from this that the Jews and Romans had as yet
not learned to distinguish, as we do, between the fourth day aDd
fou days, as between the third day and three days.
This is rather a singular usage; but all we have to do in order to
harmonize and vindlcat. fhe Scriptures, is to show that it was an ell,ta~\I.shed usage of the time and country.
J; W McbARVEY.
REMARKS. We' are ,sorry that we have no Italics with' our small
type. The italics in the Ori!;inal from which we copied the a~e,
ought by all means to hll.veappeared here. They would have present.
ed the meaning much more clearly. But we did not have them, and
our largel type all being set up when we began this article, we could
do 110better than we have done.
ri T. W.

---

.•..__ ....~---

UPPER AND EOWER CLAS'.lES.
Iloclet.y, I. truly and really divided into upper and I1lperi.
at peopl. ; and lower or inferior. Tbese people cannot be di.tinIUiahed from each other by the killd of 1I0u.es they live in, by the te:a'·
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ure ot their clothing, or itll color; nor atHlby the carriages they rid.
in You must b
ith them, hear them talk, listen to their worda.
their laughter, their wit I u must watch each olle in his manners a.t.
h4?me; at his own houae, and see him in a company of people. You
can theh decide who are good and who are ill-bred, who haa been
raised to refinement, and who hal had a vull\"artraining. The upper
or superior people are gentle in manners, truthful in statements;
forgiving in temper, and courteous in behavior. They are constantly
looking tor an opportunity to render an oblilJating act or I\"in an
agreeable answer. They are mild in behavior, and diBcreet and prudent in their statements. But the lower class of people, as their title
would import, are 10Vlin their thoughts and actions' they may be told,
from their gentlemanly and lady like neighbors, fro th,eir meddliJig,
in other people's business, knowing all the neighborhood news, particularly the items which are of low or disgraceful character; anything
tl:.at appeara to lower human beings, 8'litS their taste. They are
rude in their manners, selfish in small things, jealous when they hear
other men praised. Their chief idea of merit is to possess wealth;'
and their judgment of either politics or religion, is formed by the majority, because to be on the strong side is safest. They will hear their
friends despised and their good names traduced, without an expression
in defense oftheir characters. The poor they shun however honorable
or exemplary they may be. The person stricken by misfortune,
they despise; and the quiet seeker after truth, they do not heed; all
IDU8t
b. display, and rudeness, force, or the possesiQnof someting tangible. Where this lateer class of people ,predominate, in a State or
community, a low and depressed state of civilation is seen; the trave1Qsees nothing to imitate, the historian nothing to praise. ~ociety, many respects iB based upon false premises.-CHILLICO _
CHIIONICLE.

W
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ACIHIOWLEDGEMENT

OF

}'OR US IN

LOSS

THE

DONATIONS
OF THE

AS EXPRESSIONS

CHRISTIAN

PIONF.ER

or

SYMPATHY

OFFICE.

I

With a heart filled with gratitude to God, the father of all mercies,
and with all thankfulne!ls to the dear brethren and friends, who have'
80 genlll'oely contributed to re-instate me from my recent loss, and
enable me still to p lish the Christian Pioneer, I m~ke the follow.ill&'acknowledgement of ,lonatiollS received.
D. T. W.
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FROM

$20,00
10,00
10,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
3,00
2,50
2,00
2,00
2,00

John S. Allen,
Wm. A. Templeman,
John W. Brown,
JI. M. Cuddy,
T. H. Templeman,
:W. H. Willman,
John P. Lotz,
L. T. Morris.
James G. Tucker,
J. J.' Ford,
W. P. Hall,
E. M. Jennings,
David Buck,
.C'. J. Blackburn,
Joseph Stewart,
A. G. Braay,

FROM

W. A. Lane,
E. H. BeMent,
J. ¥. Alnutt,
Clayton Keith,
Charles S. Bryal),
J. W. Me-Millan.
L T. Collier,
Baalis Davis,
C.
Williams,
J ames Hutchison,
Benj. Edrington,
W;n~ Morgan,
J. L. Johnson,
'Wigley &. Beauchamp,
Walbrun, Bro., &. Co,
Edward Gudgel,
John C. Hill,
Bell &. Moore.
T. T. Eales,
P. H. Minor,

HARllISQ»'

COUNTY.

('. L. J ennin~s
Tull &. ewman,
J. P.
vers,
T. B. Sherer,
J. A. Patten,
T. Monson,
J. H. Phillibaum,
Thomas Tucker,
H. A. Allen,
M. K. Howell,
E. Stewart,
J. S. Bryant,
John Stewart,
others-names
not known,

'2,00

2,00
1,00
1,60.
1,00
1,00
1,00
1,00
1,00
1,00
1,00

50
1,00
4,00

5'00
5,00

LIVINGSTON

Total amount.

$11000

COUNrY.

$50,00
5,00

t

J. W. Me Murray,
R. L. Seay,
1,00
John Austin,
1,00 Charles Wilmot,
2,50
T.,. Reed,
2,00
J. A. Shirley,
1,00
John B. Leeper,
7,50 W. C. Samuel,
5,00 J. D. Sherman,
J 0,00
J. M. Will"
'iO,OO
R. F. unn.
5,00
G. ~. Lydeck,
20,00 J. H. Abshire,
5,00
'J'. S. Broaddus,
5,00
:\:Iorgan Hoge.
5,00 J. A. Adams,
10,00 Ja sLeeper,
6,00
David Crooks,
6'00
Louis Moberly,
5;00 J. W. Heara,

1,09

1,00
50
!lO
2,00

no

DONATIONS.
FJlOH

Jnhn M. Graham,
G. H. Hubbel
W. VI. Hubbell,
G. W. Moberly,
11. F. Crooke,
G. G. Henry,
R. N. Fetherston,
Jas. H. Cooper,.
M. Cox,
Enoch Jones,
Chas. S. Homan,
John E. Carter,
W. M. Pond,
Milton Crow,
J. R. Schooling,
Thol. C. Froman,

Ul'IDY COUl'ITY.

2O,rO

Wm. Collier, Jr.
Dr. A. Gunter,
Dr•. J. H. Kerfoot,
G. W. Wammoth,

15,00
10,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
15,00
6,00
5,00
5,00
8,00

C. "- Evans,
W. T. Wi~dom,
Elijah Burgess,
James W. Merrill,
Williapl Blew,
Eld. Benj. Lockhart,
Mrs. Hiram Osborne,
James Graham,
JOdeph Rich,
J. M. Bailey,

$50,00
25,00
10,00

JO,oo
3,00
2,110 .

2,~
2,00
1,00
1,00
3,00
6, ()I)
10,00
2,00

5,00'
2.00
2,60

5,Od
5,00

Total amt.

$244,60

I'ROM BRUNSWICK.

A. Johnson,
Daniel McElroy,
Jno. N. Barr,
Dr. J. F. Lampkin
Richard Dickens,
ID. E. Warden,
• T. Plunkett,

$10,00
5, Oll
5,00
5,00
II, Oil
5,00
2, 51)

Willis H. Plunkett,
Ira Purden,
J. R. Allega,
Jas. W. Harris,
Pettis Perkinson,
Total amount.

5,00
2,110
2,60
2,60

2,00
$62,00

OTHER DONATIONS •

• John R. Howard, Paducah, Ky.
omas H. Crouch, Greenfield, Illinois.
Silas T. Hailey, Medk e Creek, SullivaD Co., Mo.
William neece, Liberty, California.
J. T. :rerri.!l, Linneus, Mo.
Eld. Jesse G~OSI" Olio, Mo.

,00

po
16,60

1,00
1,40
1,00

EI'APITULATION. Harrison county $110,00; Livingston ~ollnty
Grundy /'ounty $ 4,110; BruDswick $ 52,00; other. $ 60,00
Total amount $ 662,00.
.205,50;

.811:8.
864, JOHN CH "'RLES, illtallt
and 28 day ••

~.

J. C' 8EVY.

r,

OBlTU ARIES.
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DzpAKTI:Dthis Iile, about 2 o'dock
n Thursday morning, February the 18th, 1864, in the town of'
ey, Grundy county, Missouri,
SUSANNAH NAVE, wife of Vallen ne B. Nave, In~e sixty-seventh
year of her age. She died of Pneumonia, after an illne •• of lome
two week
The deceased was born in Carter county, EBBtTennessee, and was
the daughter ot David and Rachel Pugh. Atthe age of eighte ,she
'was..married to William Wri ht of the same county and State. About two years afterwards,
en the writer of this notice was an infant, they moved to the State of Illinois, where my father d ed in
,1!126. Mv mother, the (l.eceased, then with her three ihildren, myself
and my two brothers, BId..Thomas J. Wright and Jonathan P. Wright
who were living in East Tenn~ssee when he
from last, returned
back to Tennesee, and entered the house of her father as one of the
family again, where abe remained till the ye r 1831, when she w&a
married to Vallentine B. Nave. In the year 1852, they removed to
Illinois, and after remaining there about one year, they came to MialOuri, where she died.
My mother joined the Baptist church in the early part of her life,
and continued in that church till 1842, when she became a member
of the church of Chrillt, in which relation she was still living when
the messenger death took her away. She was a good and kind mother, most devotedly attatched to her husband and children; so much 9.0, that she deprived herself of much of the enjoyments of this lite
th,rough over watchfullness and anxiety for their intere9t and weltare. And this kindness and solicitude was not confined altogether
to her own family, but was shown also to her neighbors, &8 all who
knew her will remember long her kindness, hospitality and liberality.
But she is gone I No more will her poor decripcd body be seen w
'l"fiJllS itself in acts of kindness and benevolence for the ber
onel. She rests from her labors, free from the tOlls, care. and
leUe. that wear out life; yes, sh rests" free from sorrow, paiD aDd
trouble." No more shall we see her in th life. She cannot retl!rn
to us, but we can go to her. She is now, I humbly trust, in our FathII<'S house, peaceful and happy, free from disease, sorrow and death,
and when it is the Lord's will that I too shall depart and go hence
hope to meet her there to be parted no more.
She leaves a bereaved hllsband, and t: 0 children besides the th •.••
above mentioned, George W. Nave an Catherine N. Morgan, to(ether with mlDY friends to mourD her death.
D. T. W.
DII:~ at George Duffield's, Dear LilMlley, Mo., on the 27t
t864, MAllY C•• only child of sa.he and Catherine
months and 3 days. I can only ~t
the lang'lage
a.vlor, "Suft"er Little children t caeae unto me
lUDCdomof heaYeD.
6~MUEJj~.lmtY1lb
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DII:D near Ghillic:>tbe,
on the 1st day of March 1864, after a .
iIlneu of three week8, ANT.
80n of Jamell and Anna Eliza
Hutchison, aged 6 years and
days.
DIBD in this place 011Mondav the 7th instant, "HENRY PAGE,'
aged two yeus and three weeks, only son of Dr. Chyles A. and
Kate Williams. For two months disease has preyed upon, and
wa d his little form. What lIe has suffered in that time should reCOil
e the bereaved parents and relatives to his seperation from them
-aasured as they are that he IS now free from sorrow pain and death.
-·HILLICOTHE
CHRONICLEof Mar
1864.
Dum In this place on Friday, the 12.thinst. NATHANIELSMITH,only
child oeJoseph and Mattie Davis, aged about 13 months. No more
wiJ,l.the childish, prattle of little "Smlthie" gladden the heart of his
fond parents. He
n return to them no more. But they can go to (
him. Remember tbs. then, bereaved ones, and so demean yourselves
be.re as to;meet your babe where there will be no dying, disease or
Bu1fering.-CHILLlCOTHE CHRONICLEof Feb'y 18, 1,8ti4.
S.
Dum of Consumption, at his residence 6 miles west of Centerville,
Iowa, Brother John Stewart, Aged 52 years, 6 months and 26 daya.
He was born in Montgomery Co.• Ky.-lived about 25 years in Putnam Co. Indiana,-was a member of the Church of Christ about 20
years, He leaves a large familv and numerousfricllds to mourn their
108s,though they mourn not a8 those without hope.
I, STEWART.
LETTER FROM BRO. HALEY.
FellIipg some amoety, in common with other brethren, as to the
probable attendance at the State meeting proposed to be held here in
May, 1wrote to Bro. Haley on the 10th inst. and the foliowing Is the
reply which I lay before our readers for the ilJformation of those in.
ted. We are much gratified indeed to learn that the prospect ill
oroble for a good attendance.
D. T. W.
LExINaToN, Mo. March the 12th 1864DEARBRO. WRIGHT: Yours of the 10th is just now received and
I hasten to write you a line in reply. If things on your side of the
'ver keep quiet the prosp~ct is that the attendance will be large.
e brethr-en generally expect to attend as far as I have heard frQm
them.
•
•
•
I am now in a fine meet
• 25 Confessions to last night and the
interest still very fine indeed-we look for others. I am alone but
Ilever, since 1have been in Lexin(tott, have my &l1ltiencesbeen 80
large. I trust tha't God has a rich
st in store for us, all over Mo.
wW gq and reap. I sympa
deeply with you in your losse.
If I~.
able, would help you most cheerfully. Love to all the
'4ear bret1u'ta. A. ever your brother ~ Christ.
T. P. HALEY.
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THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER.
PART II.
This charge I commit unto thee, son Timothy, aecordln,
prophecies which went before·thee, that thou by them migbtest
good warfare.-1
TIM. i, 18.
Thou therefore endure hardness as
tTl •. ii, 3.

!1

good soldier

ot Jesu.

to th.
1Ql

a

Cb

Having ~arried on our analogy, t rough the prooen
of making sol<liersfor the Army of the Lord Jesus Christl.
and discussed the officers,formation of the Army, rec
ting for it, the Book of Tactics and Discipline, Army Regulations, etc. we now come to the
stration oftheapostle, with which we set out, in our text. We find;thatiti»
drawn from t e armor o~
Gfecian soldier' which was
very different from that
~ soldier at the present
since, tho mode of warfare bas been entirely
and the soldier no enerally'wears no armor JiQ the aDcient kind. As tJio invention of gun-powder Ita» ~m·

1I4
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pIetelyrevolutionized t
ode of warfare, were the ap08tIe now living and to wri ; or had the present mode ofwarfare prevailed in his day; his illustration8 would no
doubt have been very different from what they were; and
ofa characte<r'adapted to such a state of things. Thenat the time the apostle wrote-when soldiers fought with
Ilwqrds, javelins, darts, arrows,
. The armor described was very necessary and important to the Iloldiers; to
enable him/toeombat successfully with his enemies; as the
encounters wer ften" hand to hand," like the " bayonet
charges" and clubbing of guns,at the present day j and of
the most desperate, fierce and bloody character!
But let us first take a view of the enemies with which
the Christian soldier has to contend in carrying on the
warfare of our'hea
King and" Captain of our salvation." The ~postle, in nlJmerating them, is particular to
show, that it is not a warfare of "flesh and blood" in
which he was engaged, such as is carried on by the armies oft 's world; from which we may justly draw the
inference, hat the Christian Religion does not admit or
permit the use of sword, in its defence and propagation;,
and is not responsible for wars waged, or any thing of
the kind, which may have been perpetrated in its nam.e.
But let us, before taking up these en.eI)lies detailed by
the apostle,notice- his admonitions to the Christian soldiers
- at Ephesus, and what he says in reference to their character, before e,xhol"*ingthem to" put on the whole armor of God." In windingup his remarks on the relative
duties required of them, he says: "Finally, 'my brethren,
be strong in the Lord and in the power of his might. "
There is l?ucha thin as a person's being barely able to
stand up, Such an 0 would not be fit for a soldier;
and could not act either on the defensive or offensive'..
Military la
and regulatioos require a man to be "able
bodied" or atrong, in order tobe a soldier ;.and the Christian 80ldier must be strong in the Lord. Let us notice
here, that this strength)s not of a p
. al character, or
consists of bodily strength; for a person may be quite'
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weak physically, or even compl ely prostrated i and yet
be as a Christian-strong
in all the qualities and traits of
the Christian character.
By saying, It be stroDg in
the Lord and in the power of his might," the apostle
means spiritual strength; which is to be obtained by feasting upon the sincere milk and meat of the word of God
-strong in faith and hope, and all the essential or prom-inent traits of Christian character. Before anyone can
be strong in the Lord, he must enter, or get into him i
and this is to be done by enlisting as a soldier in the Army of Christ i the manner of doing which Paul has told
,us: It We are all the children of' God by faith' in Jesus
.Christ ; for as many as have been baptized into Christ,
have .put on Christ." It is by baptism, then, on the
principle of faith, that the person
. ts as a soldier of
Christ. By adding, It and in th
ower of his might,"
the apostle shows the character of this strength i and
that it is spiritual-and divine. Thus enlisted and made
st 'oug, the individual is prepared for putt' g on the
Christian armor; and Paul immediately adds he injunction; ,(Put on the whole armor of God;" and gives
the reason: It that ye may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil;" which brings us to the enemies
against which the Christian has to contend: It For wo
wrestle not against flesh and blood, I:mtagainst principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of
,this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places."
While this will hold as to the kind of warfare to be mantained by the Christian, and that it is not of a physical
character, like that waged by secular armies against each
other; it is no doubt in allusion to the games of ancient
Greece; a part of the exercise
which consisted in
wrestling.
The literal rendering from the original
(Greek) is: ((There is not a wrestling to us of flesh and
blood." The greek term lll'Iedis polee) "denoting a wre8t.ling; and then a strugle, combat, fight;" and 'here" reo
fers to the strugl
combat which the christian is to
maintain-the
Cnristian warfare. By saying,not with llesh

11&
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and blood, the apostle does not mean to say that Chritttians had no enemies among men that opposed them; for
they were exposed often to fiery persecutions; nor that
they had nothing to contend with in the carnal and cor·
rupt propensities of their nature, which was true of them
then as it is now; but that their main controversy was
'Withthe invisible tlpirits of wickedness that sought to
destroy them. As these It were the source of all their
. spiritual conflicts, with them the warfare was to be maintained."
As there is a Comnlander-in-chiefof the Christian Army,
the LORD JESUS CURIST;so there is one of the armies of
. darkness opposed to that; who is Satan or the Devil, and
who has a numerous11'0werful and well disciplined army
under him; with
. ate officers under him, commanders of division
ps, etc. who keep his army well
drilled and disciplined; making all the conquests they
can, picking up all the woak and timid Christian soldiers
they can find, catching all the "stragglers"
and It deserters" from the Christian Army they come across, II arresting" and It impressing" them into the service of the.
Devill "The word principalities refers to principal rulers or chieftains.', "Like good angels, they were regarded as divided into ranks and orders, and were supposed
to he under the control of one mighty leader :" " Powers '
-those who had power, or to whom the name of powers
was given: the rulers of the darkness of this world-tho.
rulers that preside over the regions of ignorance and sin
with which the earth abounds-darkness"
being It an emblem of ignorance, misery and sin; and no description
oould be more accurate than that of representing these
malignant spirits as ruti g over II. dark world. The eanhdark. and wretched, and ignorant, lind sinful-is just such •
domin:on as they would choos!:, or as they would cause; and
me oeRradation and woe of the heathen world are just such
as foul and malignant spirits would delight in. It is a wide
aDd powerfui empire. It has been con . atl!d by ages. h
III lustained by all the authority of law;
r all the omoipo-
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tenr.e of the pervf'rted religious principle; by all the reyer·
Mee for antiquity; by aU the power cf selfish, corrupt and
base passions. No empire has been so extended, or hils continued so lor.g as that empire of darkne'lll; and nothing on
truth is Sl) difficult to destroy. Yet the apostle says that it
was on that kingdom they were to make war. Against that
the kingdolll of the Redeemer was to be set up; and that
was to be overcome by the spiritual weapons he .pecifiea.
When he spDaks of the christian warfare here, he reter. to
the po\vers of this dark kingdom. He regards each and ev.·
ery Christian as a eoldier to \\lIge war on It irrwhate,er "'ay
11ecould, and wherevE'r he could attack it. Thec;ontest,
ulerefore, was not primarily with men, nor with the internal
corrupt propensities of the soul; it 8S with this vast and dark
kingdom that had been s'et up ove
ind.""
It is a war·
fare on a large scal'! wilh ~he
kingdom of tiarkness
over the world." •• Wherever we come in contact with evil
-whether in our own hearts or elsewhere-there
we are to
make war."-"
Against spiritual wickedness-or wicked spiro
its-lit~rlllly, • The spiritual things of wickednel!s; , but the
'allusion is undoubtedly to evil spirits, and to their influenccll
on earth.-In
high places. The Greele is en lois 9l.01lrafuoi,
~(in celestial, or heavenly places.' The same phrase occurs in Eph. i. 3: "Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord J.esus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places in Christ;" and the Greek term
(epoiraniol'<) is used in Matt. xviii. 35; Phil. i. 10; 1 Cor.
xv. 48; Phil; iii. 21; 1 Cor. xv. 40. "The evil spirill! are
supposed to 6ccupy the lofty regions ;nnd thence to exert a
baleful influence on the affulrs of man;" and the apostle
may have hlJ.'d reference to such a supposition, after the
lDanner of an illustration. We find a somewhat similar alluIlion in this same epistle (Eph. ii. 1,2):
"And you hath he
quickened. who were dead in trespasses and sins; wherein in
time past ye 1\'alked according to the course of this world,
according to the p nce of the power of the air. the spirit that
no\. worketh in
children of disobedience. tI It might bave
been a suppositioO prevalent among the Ephesians; and which

•
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caused the apostle fo use it. ••It is against such spirits," continues the writer from whose CO,ilmentw~ are quoting, " and
all their malignant influences, that Christians are called to contend. In whatever way their power IS put forth-whether.
in
the prevalence of vice and error; of supersiton and magic
arts j of infidelity, athei:;;m;or antinomianism, of evil customs
and laws; of pernicious fashions and opinions, or in the corruptions of onr own hearts I we are to make war on all these
forms oE evil; anti never to yield in the conflict."
We have, now} as the Christian soldier did then, to
contend with the subordinate officers· of the Prince of
darkness} it the rulers of the darkness of this world;"
but there were then peculiar enemies with which tho
Ephesians 'Ohristian
o\lldiers had to contend.' The
first Ohristians h
~ed against them the Jewish
Sanhedrim, which'
:oted to put down the Church
and abolish Christianity;
;absolute nnd powerful Emperors
and Government of Rome, and t~.e subordinate Kings of J u·
dea; and as these were" high places," we h~ve here "spiritu'll
wickedness in high places';"
the Sanhedrim claiming 00 be
a •• heavenly place."
Having placed before these Christian Sol('iers the enemies
with which they had to contend, and the Character of the war.
fare they would have to miantain ; the apostle reiterates his
exhortation or admonition j "Wherefore :'-with
all the,e
before you take unto you the whole armor of God, that ye
may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all,
to stand." We have spoken about a person's being barely
able to:stand j and that such a one is not able to withstarJd
and contend:successfully with the enemy; and that as milita·
ry law requires able-bodied men for soldiers, so the law of
Christ requires the spiritually strong and able, 'as soldiers for
His Army. And we may here add, that the JeWish law
would not permit the weak,physical1y defective,timid,fearful}
eiC. to go to wor: so in the antityre, tholle who are such spiritually or mentaHy,:cannot make good soldiers ,of the Lord
Jesus Christ. The apostle does not say, tbat a single piece,
or two or thre~, or a few pieces of this armor will .10;
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but they must put on, keep on, and wear the" whole armor of
God." It is not left discretionary with the Christian Soldier,
what part of it to wear. He can't take •• faith alone," "nd
leave off the balance. We want no such soldiers in the army of Christ. ." In the evil day-the day of temptaiion; the
day when you are violently assaulted. And having done.aU
to stand.-Margin,
• or overcome.' The Gre.ek worA means
to work out, effect, or produce; and then to work up. tb make
an end of, to vanquish.-The
idea seems to be, that they
were to overcome or "anquish aU their foes; and t~us to stand
firm. The whole language here is taken from war; and the
idElais, that every foe was to be subdued--no matter how numerOUb or formidable they might be. Safety and triumph
could be looked for only \Vhen every
was slain." And
as a victory is over every foe is c
crown the efforts
of the secular soldie't, thus stron
aopli.ed; 110 it will
crown the efforts of the Christian so ier.-But more on this
in our next and concluding part; as ,we have already extended this so far, that we will have to ~ake another. or other parts.
J. R. H •
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By Christian loye, we mean th~t love which a true Christian feels towards the Lord aud the Lord's people. It is
diff'ere:lt from that natural affection which we usually caUlove.
Like the grace of God, "'Tis not confined to sex nor age ;
the lofty nor low." It is not earth born: it Hi a child of heavenlY,birth j pure, holy, and undefiled. Nevertheless, in order to
its development and fuU;growth, it requires nourishment. If
neglected Bnd uncared for, it will become a shriveled dwarf;
aod, by reason of further neglect, will die.
Christain love is warm-hearted.
It is not to be wei ghed
down b)' worldly etiquette, or hemmed in by the conventionalities of society. It is free-bor'l, and will assert its liberty,
and show its presence. where but two or three are met in
the Dame of Chr~st. Christian love is a great burden-bearer;
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it bearetb all thing~; enduretb all things. It nel'er fails to
lIhow ita attachments to its friends, on'account of the revroache.
d an enemy. When but a timid youth, it endured a great
tilJ'lltof .ffliction, by bei:.g made a gazing stock on account
of tbe reproaches of wicked men. Then it becr.me a companion of those who were persecuted for Je~lIs' sake, and
raused them even to rejoice at the destruction of their. own
good.. When the great apo~tle of- the Gentiles was a
priliQner at Rome~ Christian love prompted those in whose bosom it dwelt, to fuce the frowns of a. wicked and perverse nation, and show compallsion to the prisoner of ChrISt; with
great diligence they sought ~ilD, while in bonds, and mIDist ed to his- necessities.
Cbristian love is
'Pelacemaker. It has settled more
neigbbo1!hood'bro
lily contentions than all thp.sons of •
human rellson or p
Anger, \Yrath, malice, an~ evil
&peaking cannot liV'ein. i resence. It will not reside iQ the
same breast with harred and envy.-Ooe or the other must
leave; if the latte is, petted, and enc
aged to remain,
Christain love departs and then soon all the elements are
at war. It is on acco'unt'of he absence of this principle that \
ChristilKl cougrflgatiQns sometimes get into confu~ion, contentiQn and strife. Hard speeches and tl1tll~ng become the
order of the day,and the cause of Christ is wouuded ill the house
of his friend~. In all case~ of hardness, or misunderstanding
alllong the brethren, I would say, coll in Christnin love to settle the' case; it is able to hide a multitude of faults. Unde,r
ita mild and peaceful influence there is but little difficulty in
amICably adjusting all the unhallowed differences and strIfe.
that may arise among the disciples of Christ. When eyer
efforts for Inch a noble purpose appear likely to fail it i 1 strong·
evidence that love is absent, nnd, as its absence is the death.
knell of the harmony and prosperity of the Church where
such indications are manifest, every friend of Messiah's cause
I~ould implore the Prince of peace to rekindle the flame of
aacred love upon the golden alter of evety believet's hearL
Christain love is a great promoter of hUl1'an happiiless. It
IW6etena the bitter cup of atBiction; it soothe. 'the 8Offowilll
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heart nnder the sad bet~ave ents to which humanity i. IU~
ject; i(wipes away the falling tear. and pours consolation Into the' broken heart; it breaths comfort into the believer',
bosom 'midst all the cares. anxieties, and perplexities of our
mortal state; it calms the surging wave" of Jordan'. turbid
wators, and enlightens the dark valley of the shadow of death.
Come. then, 0 heavenly guest, anrl ever dwell in this
poor heart l'f mine. Come, and be thou my strt:ngth in weakn~lS, my light in darlmess, my comfo~t in sorro"" my solace
in bereavement. my conq ering power in the conflict with
,the tempter, and my guide to my heavenly ho e,
Christai,,!, let us cultiva-te tIlis sacred principle; let UI illyolce its presencE' in the temple of God. I t will aid UI mitthply
m all the worlc of faith, and labor
e, and patience of
hope. I.ike the Master it 18 eve
4bout doiplJ good.
It will guide us safely thro~llllU
eandering of hanaan
life, and lead us to the llWldof eternal repose.
"Love is the goldeR chain that binds,
. The h.y Bouls above ;
And he" an heir er heaven who finda
His bosom glow with Ion."
~Bal8TIA1f

REcoRn.

.-..
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DIALOGUE. NO. 3.

An et1ming Conversation on Ch,risttan Unton, bdvIea a
.JIllIwd18t. Presbyterian, Quaker, ,arid Tdu8.
Q. Friend T. 1 have been tbi"king and rea'ding, since we
met, on the subject of the baptir.m of the Spirit, and I find
this text appears to <ltandagainst thy Views, lst Cor. 12th and
13th: uFor by one Spilit are we all baptized into one body."
etc.
T.
no means, does this scrIpture sllnd opposed to tbe
poeitioD we occupy on thot subject. Let us read the text in lilt
connection.-- U For by one Spirit are we all baptized 10tO000
lxldy, .whether. we be Jew'! or Gentiles, whetht>r we b6..baud
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or free, and have all been made to drink into one spirit.
The apostle does not say, for with one spirit are we atl baptized,
but by one spirit. The apostle Peter .in his 1st Epistle, and
lst chp. said, "Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of
incorruptible, by the word of pod, which liveth, and abideth
for ever."
And he explains by saying, and this is the word
which bv the gospel is preached" unto you, " we are said to be
born by the word of God, that is we are 'born by t,pe direction
of God's word, as' found in the gospel.
The temple was
built by:Solomon. How built by him? By his directions.':-'
So, by the dl
tion of the spirit of God, are we all baptized
with the spirit. It waS' a promise for a specific purpose -as
St8 d in our previous oonversation. Rut all men whO repent
are commandeil as
r M. has shown •. to be baptized
in wat-e1',an4 thill .
e (Qnly) baptism referred to by Paul
.n bis E'pbesian lett
U:. We cannot do '8 ay wit wat~r baptism. and believe
the 8 ripture. But are we not baptized ID som,e sense wi th
the Holy Ghost ?
T. There is no degrees in tho baptism of the spirit.
The effect was the same in both casses,and the same cause
will always produce a similar or Hke effect.
oM. This is a subject, I never before so' closely examined • and I find in reading the account, that the persons
who are said to be baptized with the spirit, could speak
with tongues, and cloven'tongues like offire saron them.
I did not suppose we were baptized in the same senso
they were.
.
.T. No prophet, Priest, King :01' any person who
was the subject of a spiritual gift, was ever regarded
by an inspired man as being or havinng been baptized
with the holy Spirit, sav~ the two cases referred to, at
Pentecost and at the house of Cornelius.
P. Brethren, I see the only difference between you is
in the name you give to the influence of the holy spirit.
I agree with brotber T. that there are no such cases in the
baptism of tho spirit now, for if there was, every time a
mail. was baptized with the ~pirit it would be adding one,
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80 that we would hav an indefinite number of baptisms,
and Paul says, af,!has been stated, there is one baptism,
and as we met to talk and converse upon the necessity
of Christian union, I hope we will not disagree on account of technicalities.
Q. I agree with friend P.'s last statement
But then
thee must know, that it is nec essary to clear the brush
out of the way, so that we can see how to getAogether.
I must confess that I have beenl much enlightend on the
8ubject of the baptism of the spirit, and am inclined to
think friends have been some. what mistak
•
oM. Thon as friena Q. sa s while we are getting the
brush out of the way, at this point I wish to ask brot er
T. if he teaches, baptism for the remj.nion of sins.
T. I aim to teach just as the~
did and no man
can do that without teaching bap
wi\ll its pYerequisites, for remission of sins.
N. Then every time. xou sin you must be baptized.
T. You err, not knowing the Scripturcs, the Lord has
ordained means by whic~ we may booop1e citizens of his
kingdom, 'and no man can claim Jesus, as his advocate,
out side of his kingdom, neithe). has he the right of pcti
tion, until he becomes
a
member
of Christ'R
government.·
I might illustrate this, you are aware that
a subject of Gr{)at Britain cannot have the right of peti. tion in this Governmcnt, untiL he has .cpmplied with the
laws of naturalization,
so of the alien sinner, he must
receive the remission of his alien sins, come into the
kingdom of our Lord, then ho has the right of petition
ao'd an advo~ate to look to, and the apostle John says
of luch.
"If we confess o~r sins he is faithtul !HId jusl 1.0
f'Jrgive us our sins, and to cleans us from all unrighteousness
Ist Epistle ht chp. and 9 vs.
Q. I remember Christ said to his apostles, to preach repen.lance and remIssion of sins in his nsmll among all nations begin-

ing at Jerusalem,· and it is very easy to'learn how they
preached there, and it 'was to be so preached among all
nations.
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, P. The teaching of tho apostles is that to which we
must all come, at last.
M. There is another quostion I wish to introduce at
this time, and that is; the mode of baptism.
This que&tion must be settled 'before we can all be united.
P. Brother M. I am glad you mentioned that, for I was
just thinking of naming it myself, at a proper time.
i
M. Now I believe that pouring is the proper, and ancient mode, and I may as well here provo it. Isaiah 44ch.
and Bvs te r I will pour water upon him that is thirsty
and floods upon the dry ground; I \vill pour' my spirit
uRon my seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring."
'Dhis is a clear case and proves pouring which DO doubt
had reference to
m.

P: I disagree
ou upon that subject.
For I am
sure that sprinklin
• tho only proper mode, and I offer
&II proof, Isaiah 52 and 15, /I So shall he sprinkle many nations, the kings shall shut their mouths againtlt him oeto"
Allusion is here had no doubt t9 the mode of baptism.
Q. Friends, what means all this? Do ,thee intend to
make the impression that Isaiah contradicted himself, if
&0, which time did Isaiah tell the truth.
"
'I', The prophet certainly has no allusion in the text quoted,
to christian bllptism.
He diicl,lses
what the Lord t.im3l!lf
will do. I will pour water; so shall he (tho Lord)
sprinkle
(scatter)
many nations etc."
But the Lord never authorized
any man to pour nor sprinkle mere water, water only, upon
llllY one.
NolV we had as well talk about the modes of eat·
ing-. There IS one action called baptism well defined ~y in.
,pired men, and if we wish to ImolV and understand what that
Lt, we must come down to New Testament times, where and
when it was' authorized
BJld practiced.
It will not do to be
aiding skepticism. by trving to show that inspIred men con.
tradicted thcmselvep.
This is one of the misfortunes' of ollr
diyidf:'d condItion. '
Adjourned

to meet again,

thi. eyening

four

week ••
A.

FAMILY WORSHIP.
This a subject, upon which. we feel that we cannot .• y
• too much,if said to the purpose,and cannot too strongly enforce
lite practice of it upon all C'hristilns who have families. It baa
been objected to fan,ily worship, thltt we have no pO:31ti
••
command for it, in the New Testament.
Admitted; but whal
of that 1 Have we any positive ccmman'l ngai~t id Is it
any where forbidden. in the whole Bibl\! 1 Not at alL
What is family worship 1 As ussually condurted, it consl.atl
in'reading some portion' ot the word of God, and then pray.
ing, in ~he presence of the family i
morning and in the
evening, or at night before retirein
ed. Is there any
thing e\'i1 in this ?-any thing wrong t......any thiog opposed to
the \Tord of GaM If there is, then it is wrong to read God'.
word. ot all, nnd wrong to prny! What a monstrous conclu,iOb this would be, lmd how utterly opposed to that word in
every respect!
What are the f~cts, nnd what are we taught in that word 1
As to reading God's word; we hear our S.nior sa,ying
the
Jews: •• SEARCHthe Scripturp.s ; for in t!lem ye think 18
hue eternnllife;
nnd they arc .they which te~tify of me."
Paul approved of this, in the case of Timothy, who, he sayll,
from a child had .• lenown the holy Scriptures. whicb are
able to make wise unto salvation; anClas no doubt he had
been taught them by his mother Dud grand.mother, he tells
Timothy, that the faith of his mother Eunice and his grand
mother Louis dwelt in him. And Paul further says. that:
~. All scripture given by inspITation of God, is pratitiabJe, for
doctrme, [teaching.] for correction. for reproof, for inItruction in rIghteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, thorughly furni~hed unto all good w!lrks." Such was the
diligence wuh which D:lVld read and studied the word of G"d,
that he say$, he was wisl:!r than his teachers, and knew lPore
than all of them j and says that the word of God e;iJightened
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the eyt>sof his understanding, and that by it he was quickened, or made spiritually alive.
And as to prayer,he had his regular hours or perio.ls of the
day for itmorning, evening' and at noon." Our Savior
says, that: "Men should always pray;"
or pray often and
habitually ; and Paul says be would that •• men pray every
where; lifting up holy hands, tyithout wrath or doubting;
and admonishes the Roman Christians to be "instant in prayer."
All these examples a~d iujunctions sufficiently l!how the
Jlnportance of reading the word of God aDd or" prayer; without prescribing in a positive manner, . the time apd manner
of attending to these things. Hence from them we have sufticient authority for family worsphip; as much so as for worship in the corigr
. D, or for smging, etc.. A thing \of
great importance is',
it shall not degenerate into a matter
of mere formality; lUld subject us to the censure of the Je~8
of our SavIOr's time; ,t This people worsh;p me with their
lips, while tbeir heart is far from me." It mllst be from the
heart, fervent, earnest, sincere, at all times; without the
••vain repetitions" of the Pharisees,
And it must be lio
half way wor-ship, or partial obedience, to be attended to in
the e eninl! and neglected in the morning: or viee versa;
or be attended to irregularly, no\v and then, as, lVeplease, or
as itmay ~uit our coCtvenieoce.
The benefits of family worship can hardly be overr~ted.
Family religion is enjoined on us in the Bible, in the expression; ,t Parents bring up your children in the admonition
[correction and instruction] of the Lord j" and it is impossible.to carry it out, according to our views, Without family
worship.
Let us look at the benefits of family worship. Where regular attended to in the proper manner and spirit, and with theright kind of examples set before children, servants, and other members of a household, it will have its influence, children raised up in such families, ale almost certain, to obey
the' Gospel, or become Disciples of Christ. a~ soon as they'
llOm
to the years of maturity; and if not then, and t.hey
U
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should wander, of into infidelity, vice, or wickedness, the early
relgious impressions made on their minds, by famjly worship,
and the remembrance of parental examples, injun Iliool and
admonitions, in. connection with It; often bring the wander
back, and to the fold of Christ; where alone he will find that
he can enjoy permanent rest, serenity of mind and hlJt!piness.
We do not see then how any vah! objection can be raised
to family worship; but. on the other hand, we st>e much
and that which is scriptural, to commend it. And we are
inclined to suspect, (we say it in al~ charity.) that too much
of the objections against It, among Christians, originate in
indolence-they are too.lazy to attend to It. They complain
of want of time. What! give a whole day to secull\r affairs
and cant spare half ~nhour, evening and morning, to devote to the service of God! They cain
that, after laboring hard all day, they are too tired
nend to it. What!
too tired to serve God, and _that in away. so ~eneficial to
all !
Let us hear no more of such objections as these, or any
others. In view of all the advalltages and benefits of family
worship, let it nevp.r be neglected under any circustances, if
'it can possibly be attended to. And we regret to' say-we
say it with pain 'and humiliation-that
there are so few, among
our brethren who attend to it, ;Brethren, it will never dc>.
A rouse yourselves, shake otfyour lethargy and attend to it.
Put on the whole Christian armor; and remember what Pa,ul
says at the conclusion.gf it:. •• And take the sword of the
spirit 'Vhich IS the WORl> of God: PRAYING
always, with all
prayer, and supplication in the spiri: for all saints."

J. R. H.

PIONEER PREACHING.
BROTHERWRIGHT: Being at leisure,I concluded to begUlle~my moment's by giving your rel\ders some ineidpnts,
that occurred with old Brother Thomas Thompson and m~lf
in our preaching expeditions in the· early settlement of
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eoontry. as we eYangeli~ed and preached all over the Graoct
Riyer- country. now twenty ye8r~ ago. Thi, country wa.
then J. we "say. a new country, and very sparsely settled: our
rides were oflen long, and wearisome; ollr salaries, WI' DeYer
inlull could computE', (I could but thimlc of tl,ese JllVS, when
I read l'lh~rs.Creath and B. K. Smith's letters) still we often bad good meetlOgs, and the conl;ola'ion of seeing \nany at
our fellow citizens confess the name of our blessed SavIOr and
bow to hisauthority. The people in those days were always glad
.to meet each other; friendship and good willappel1red to pervade the whole country. I oft.m 1001, back to those times now
as tbn happiest days. But to the incidents. r rp.member on ODe
occasion, we had an appointment at a man'shouse in the mall
frontier settl emenl,which we filled; after preaching, the good
Ulan of the house retl'
and we could not tell what was ap.
After remaining sam
m.. in rather ~ quandary, wa retired
to the grove,and as htl:lel-nuts were about ripe, and an abundant Burply:ll hand, \\'e gatherp.d a lot, and seating ourselveR aD
a lo~, acommenced eatlllg them. Said I, bro. Thompson, if
we abould live to become old, this will do to tell our children,
that in the early settlement of this country, we traveled, and
preached. lind li"ed on hazel.nuts. After a lillIe rause he reo
plied, yeB, and then bursted ill to a laugh. But, llaid he, it is
all right; and we had a pleasant time in that beautiful grovp.: I
b.ue often wandered in my ~jnd how some of our ri.:h preachers just from college would have nctP,d in such a place; for it is

necossary that the poor have the gospel preached to them.
But then would a rich preacher go to tho poor for such a
purpose? I have hoard of preachers being called from
two hundred to four hundred dollars a yoar, and it is just
easy to go. But who ever heard of one that would •
obey a call from four hundred to two hundred? still it is aU
righlito compensate the preacher. For no man caDdevote his whole tim~ to the ministry, unless he is sustained, for we have tried it in days gono by. But to return,
after we had remained for some timo in tho grove, we reo:
t
the houso. The good man of the houso had re.~lI,Dl';and the good women was 8howin~up a good pro8-
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pect for dinner. The truth was the man was ont of flour,
and he wan~ed to treat U8 &S preachers, and he had gone
to a neighbor toget some flour. He then took out of a
bcegum some of ,as fine 'honey as I ever saw, and we.
tared sumptuously" and were never treated more kindly~'
If this should fall under the eye of Brother ~homson.
, who is now in California, it'will bring to his recoUecllQn'
many of our ups and downs in this country. He and a
fellow on one 0 ccasion was in conversation, or rathel'J he
was accosted by the man on this wise; They say you
just baptize a m and then let hini go. Brother Thomp80n,repIied; .Iyes when 1baptize a man I always let go of '
~~
',',
,-That rather stumped the man, and h.e p.roEJ?t3d
the conversation. In these by-gone day
eoplethought it a
light task to go ten or fifteen miles to h'ear preaching)
what a change now I It IS quite a hardship with some to
go three or four miles to meet with the Lords people.}and
then, unless you agree with me in politics, I can hardly
extend you my hand. This is the case with some, who I
think cannot understand themselves. If a man's politica
does not interfere with his lOyalty to his government
.'

'.J

Ilnd if be is loyal to the government of the everlasting God~ ,
he is emitled to our fellowship and e'lteem. Oh how lIang
to see the same kind spirit among the people again that
pr:evailed in thol1egood old days we have r •.ferred to. When
\he ever living, and eVbflasting principles of the gospel vf
our Lord Jesus Christ, may have free access to the heaet.
of dying ilion. That the church may have a regenerating inBuence UpO'l society at large. In orde,r to Ihis, the ch\l~eb
must arise 'in the strength of Israel's God, gird on her armJr
and do something, every individual member must do lOme.
thing, go to \;,'or!e in earnest, and remember that chaUty
(loye) is the crowniDI{ virture in the remedial system,

,
BETHANY,

'
Mo. March, 1864.

J. S. ALLEN

SYNOPSIS OF FAITH AND PRACTIOE.
During the past year, there appeared in the columu
of the Iteview,Lard's Quarterly, and perhaps some othen
of our papers, a' copy of a publication issued.from ~~
city of Detroit, Michigan, under the title: tI A Synopsis, of the Faith and. Practice of the Church. of Christ.
meetmg at the corner of Jefferson Avenue and Beaubien
Street, Detroit: together with the By.LfI,ws which regulate the Order and Business of the Church."
The work commences 8S follows,: tI For the information of the public, the following statement of faith and
practice is put forth
the Church of Christ meeting at
the ~orner of Jefferson Anenue and Beaubien street, in
the city of Detroit," after which it proceeds in numerical o~der giving ten article~ as synopsis of faith and practice, and eighteen articles of by-laws regulating the order
and business of the Church, and announcing Isaac ErreU
as Pastor.
'
We ought to have published this document in full in the
Pioneer for' the information of such of our readers as
were not taking either of the papers that did published'
it, but on account of the space it would have occupied in
our paper, we did not do it. It was earnestly opposed
by bros. Franklin, J. W. Cox, !L E. Lard,. and others,
as being a creed and a very tI deep offense against the
brotherhood-an
offense tossed into the teeth of a people.
who, for forty years, have been working against the deviaive and evil tendency of creeds." To this brother Errett made the best deffence he could, pleading that it was
not a' creed-was never intended as such. The matter
passed on until in a recent number ofth~ Review we find
the following:
D. T. W.
THE OTHER SIDE.

FroID the commencement~of the discussion on CommunaoD,.
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.Dd during the di8c~Slion oli the •• SynopSl1 of the Faith aM
tbe "lily. Laws" of the Church of Ohrist in Detroit, the public only had a kind of ODe sided vit'w of thing.. At le••••
many things have appeared unintelligible for the want of aD'
c&eedeDls,sllrrounding~ imd explanations. It was not geDer·
ally known that the apparently innocent little mattel'l ia dit
~8sion were regularly doing their work of schism. We were
p;etty fully poHed' in the work that W~8going OD,but ho~
a reflledy might be found. and that the brotherhood mighl ••
spared the pain f nd morlification of havil1g the whole matte,
become public. BUlthi:! cannot be the 4:ase now, withoul r.fUlling to h~ar the old Church, or as the DeW slyle would say
the ••old interest."
We 'did Dot desire many harsh thingl a.
were said to us, and about us, to bend abroad the fact ahal a
.divi~ion had aClUally been wrought among the brethre
in
D~troit. Others, however, published tha~ another Church
haj bl.'en formed,but the representatioD was that the arraDgement was amicable, and it was hoped lbat aU wOllld be for
the better. HolY this represent8lion could have beeu made,
we shall not undertake to tell; but we knew it to be a.d
mistake. This is f\llly ,hown in the following document:
DETROIT. Nov. 18th, 1863.
Bao. FRANKLIN:
As there is a genetal misapprehenlioft
in the minds of the .brethren .re5'arding the state of matte,.
in the church of Detroit, we. wish to present some facti wblch
ere falculated to giv~ some true idea of the case. The fac.
tion or party which has published its synopsis and. by.lawlIt
Ilnd which has acquired so much notoriety in the public printa,
is oat yet a year old, whereas the Christian church in Detroll
has been contending for the faith once delivered to the Riotl
for nearly a quarter of a century, and has niver derJined
from the principles of the Gospel, as advocated by the hre\hren of ttle Reformation.
Bro. Errett, in reply to the strictures of Bro. Cox, aueIDptl
to make it appear that hIS synpopsis and by.laws were never
intended to operate as a t.:relldin itseccleslllstical sense; and
probably has succeded in impressing some with the Milia
t
,here ia 110 Deed fer alarm in reference to \he maulIr-&h1&&
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thete apprehensions have only bt'en raised by such alarmists
as yourself. Bro. Cox nnd Bro. Laid. Now all the special
pleading of Bro. E. is overthrown at once. when the flicts of
the case are kowtl, and the reason why those facts have Dol
beeo laid before the public earlier. IS Il'irnrIy this-that
there_
wasatilllingering in the mindll'of the brethren of the. church
in Detroit, the expeclation that the division could yet be healed.
as long as this expecta'tion was entertained, there was aD
unwiUiDgn~ss. by any public statement, to place obstacles in
the way of , return to union. Now, however, since a second
attempt to restore the .nion has been frustrated, and the
main obstacle has been this pew·formed creed. it 'is deemed
0,0 longer advisahle ~oforbear. hut to cry aloud, and spare not,
that others may be guarded against the evils which have beeD
brought upon the church of this place. .
We proceed then. to show beyond all contradiction that thiS
creed, young as it is, has worked its natural results already
in prf)ducing and perpetuatlDg division among brf;th.ren. We
think it can be made apparent too that the design of said creed
before it was constituted, was to become a basi, and standard
)f fell.,wship and co.operation, and a test by which p.~rsons
were to be received ,ioto or exclud~d from the body which
.<L>ptsit.
.
The following extract is from a correspondence which paisad between the church and said fac,tion or party. when an ef.,
fort was made to restore the union of the church. At thai
time the erethren were expostulating, with tellrs and entreat.
ies, that they would not· break up the church and thereby
bring areproach upon'the cause of Christ which had been. in
such earn~st advocacy among us, especially in relation to
Cbristian union upon the broad foundatIOn of the Word of
God. In rept) , then. to cerlaln res(.lutions proposing terms
of reconciliation, which were pronounced by Dr. Richardson'
as fair and honoralile, and manifestirig a Cil ristian spirit, the
church received the followang: '~We are no.v organized 81
a churc~. and are about to adopt" by-laws for our business
meetjpgs, and to set forth a statement of our faith and prac.
ticfj. Should it 8ubsequently appear to aoy Dumber of bretb-
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ren meeting at G ity HaU that they ran unite whb UII 00' tbe
basis of \Inion and co·operatlon therein set forth, they will
receive a cordial welcome." Mark! This was a(ldre88dd
to a church which had been in organization for upwards of ,
twenty, years on the basil of the Word of God as its only
creed. The design, then eviden~lv was to hold out inducements, especially to the yOUllgof the congreglltion, to reliDbuish 'he one foundation and rally around the other.-ADd
what were the inducements to leave the one standard, wbleh
is divine, and adopt the other, which is human-this Jlhltry
synopsis and by-tawsl-clearly,
it was the following. They
would have a meeting-house to worship in, and the eloquence
of a minisler to listen to, which had been procured at a large
expenditure. And these motives being held forth to a peo·
ple who were generally poor as regards this world's goods, it
. was tKought. one may suppose, sufficient inducement for them
to renounce the liberty \vhich they have in Christ Jesus, exchange a divine for a human standard, and take part in a faction or party instead of c')ntil\~ing in union with the people of
God on the foundation of the Word of God.
Thus' it must be evident to 0111, that this creed \Til,S IDten·
ded and designed to be a standard of faith. and a test of fel·
lowship even before it was constructed, and that it has
accllmplished tbe object of miantaining division ever since
it has existed.
.
A great effort has evidently been made to obtain the sane·
tion, Bnd enlist tbe influences of leading men among lJIe brethren to thiS new movement; for there have been more of that
class of men in the city during the last few months, thlln
have been known in the same number of years, formerly.
Yet, at the same time, we conjecture that no very deep improssion has been made on any of them in favor o~ the .e new
interest. "
'
After the reply of Bro. Errett to Bro. Cox had appeared.
in which he so strongly argiles that the Synopsis was never
. intended to operate as a test of fellowship, it wa~ cOlisidered
best to make another attempt at reconcihati.:ln. Aeeord' ~Iy
eluring the time Dr. Richardion was in tho city, we made the
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~roposal to th. party, that a8 they professed not to make the
Synopsis and by.laws a creed j if they would lay them emire-·
1,1 aside, and recognize Bros. Campbell and Gray, the two
elders formerly in the church, to be associated with Bro. Errett in the eldership, we ~vouldunite wjlb them in taking the
. ~ord of God as the rule and guide of our lives; forgive all
tbe Itardne~8 and unkind feehng tbat had been manifested, and
endeavor to hOllor our King by hying in hurmony, and)oYe
a?d peace. But thIS lhey would not consent to. So 'that a
eecond time this Synopsis bas stood as a barrier in the way
oCunion, and proved 'a means of m~inll,liritng faction.
This (action, or party, "hich .has instituted the creed.system, and put it into full operation, is whal c1aires to be the
. Christian Churrh of Detroit, and to hold counection .with the
brotherhood who have been contending for the overlhrl.lw of
creeds and confesslcns of faith What then· is to be done in
the CRse. If' the Russell faction has been repudIated for
merely feqching th2ir views oc the operatians of the Spirit,
.in what hght should those' be held, who are practically org~n.
ized upon a human creed end callihg upon the disciples who
are holding by the standard of the worJ of God to reEnquish
tht and unite 'wlth them? \ The impression with us is, that
when there is timidity on the part of our public men to bea r
Lestimonyagainst this innovation, the evil will remain, and increase. and may spread into other parts of the country, but
if it were explicnly rebuked and condemned, the iniquity
would be made to hide its head, and the fe.ction would soon
fall inlo discredIt.
It has been attempted to be impressed upon the brethren sa
a justification of the division v•.hich has been made in the
church here, lhat the congregation was tied down to bigoted
.and narrow·minded views and practice on the communion
question. This charge, however. is withoLltfoundation. For
wbile there has been no compromisilJg of ihe tear-hings of God'.
word ODthe subject, there has, at the same time, never occurred aD instance of the church lIuthoritAlJvelyinltlrfering to pre.,e t- any ODe from communing'. The church llimpl)' acts OD
thf: priociple of jnviting aU God's people, or all Christians, tQ
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unite with them in the breaking of bread, and leaving it with
each one t~'comply or not, just as when they are invited to
unite in prayer, or prai!!e, or any other ar.t of worship. Bllt
the teachicg- \\'hich is held forih from the ScrIptures is of that
decided ch~racter, that none Deed mistake as to who lire indu·
.ded In thll designation
Christian," or ., people )f God."
A Christian being one who beheves in Jesus as the Christ
. the Son o~ the living God, repents, confel\Ses his fnith, aod is
. immersed, Bud any who falls ,short of these re'luirementa of
the gospel, no matter for what reason, is taught to consider
him or ·hersrlf as .an unfit person' for cummunion. We thus
recognize neither the close rommunion of the Ba,tists, nQr
the open communion of those who would) wish to displace the
ordinance of immersion from the position assigned to it by
the Savior Ilnd lils apostles. '
In conclusion, we would say, that the meeting-house of
the congregation is on Howard street, betwen Second and
Third streets, and that the meetiugs are held regularly 00
on Lord's Days. at half past 10 A. M., and half past 7 P.
M., and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock. and that we will be
happy to see any brethren who may be passing'through the city
and have an opportunity of meeting With us. At· preseo.t we
have the services of Bro. W m. Thomson from Illinois, who
IS bestowing all his time in the interest of the primitive Goapel. Any :me wishing to correspond with the brethren of this
,congregation may address themselves to Bro. Alexander
Linn or·P. C.Gray, Detroit~ and will be courteously responded to, and, as far as time and circumstances will
permit, their inquiries fully replied to.
P. C. GRAY.
ALEX. LINN .
II

.~.

THE
IJlFLl1ElfCE OF THE E:'DEST CHILD.- The. eldest
child will be a. model aft'lr which the younger members of
ti-e family will be fashi%ed. The taste, the habits, the char·
Gcter of the one, will very likely be copied bv the others.
How great the responsibihlity of the p.llrent in the cuhure
'and trainipg· then of the eldest child! . .

•

DISCUSSION

ON W A.T~R

-

BAPTISM.

the commissi~ gi~ by Jel~ ChNI to
hil .lJpoules after His resurrectiOn. and in the subseqtllftl
teaehings of these .lJpostles, Water Baptism as made 4 con.
(lui:m of salvaticm.
'

PaoP08ITI~-In

•

MR. SMITH'S SECOND ARTICLE.

•

My first article in this discussion, and the reply of 'Mr.
Manford, are before the readers of the .Magazine. who hue.
ere this, determined their relative merits. And if it be nOl
••painfully" evident toany that, thus far, I" have mrde a total failure," the announcement to that effect of Mr. Manford,
will cor~ect such a deficiency in judgment. I am satisfied
that my article and the reply have been read by a people pas-.
aessing an average share of intelligence, who. though the1
may differ with /lie, can weigh 'arguments, aud determine the,
force of the •• reply." Rest assured that I have read nothing
in the reply that gives me the least pain. So far as my side
ill concerned, there is " nobody hurt."
I will notice this reply, briefly,serialim.
In the first place"
Mr. l\fanford infurms me, in reference t:>that "rejoinder;'
that he ••'deemed it a wnste of type and paper to publish that
long article." I have only to say that, had he exercised the
IRme forethought in reference to the article to whtch mine '!DIU
4 'tpiy, he would have saved an additional"
waste of type and
paper."
The next point i!', "that I c, advocate a proposition that conaigns nearly all mankind to hopeless ruin."
What an unfeel.
ing and uncharitable man I" am! But really, how, and where,
did he learn that I advocate such a proposition?
Is
there anything in my proposition that "ev-cn' squints" at.
any Buch a thing? Is there anything about hopeles ruin
in my proposition?
Do I not advocate a proposition tha~
uaigns ealvation to all, upon the conditions of the Gospel?
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Tho fact is, the frequency with "Whichsuch expressions ••
"hopeless ruin," -"go to hell," "hell will be crowded,"
.te., Oc~ur in his reply, and his pamphlet,' "!,alvation not
by Water Baptism," evidences to my mind that he must
be 'I painfully evident" that his expression, "hell, at best,
is but a delusion," is not altogether true.
..
I have not the space to follow my respondent in his
disconnected extracts from the writings of Mr. Campbell. Probably, it would be well to remind him that he ill
not discussing with A. Campbell now. I also wish it
distinctly un~erstood that, we are not discusssing the 8Ub,ject of immersion j nor are we discussing the 8ubject or
hell or, hopeles I ruin. If Mr. Manford wishes my company on the immersion question, or the hell question,or both,
he can have it when we are through with'this discussion.
I.hold him to the proposition under discussion, and hope
-he will govern himself accordingly:
In Lhe commissltm
given by Jesus Chnst Lohis .lJposileg afttr his resurreditm,
and in the subsequent teachings of the .lJpostles. Water Baptj.sm is mafle a condition of salva/Ion.
One more side issue. Mr. Manford conveys a wrong
impression concerning my positive refusal to discuss, un·
less the testimony of.J esus i~ excluded. I stated, in our
correspondence, my reason for framing my proposition
as I did. The substance of which was, to ascertain the
law of pardon now; not what had bcen. The last law of
pardon for. the sinner, is in the language of the commisBion referred to in my proposition; and, as the law last
'enacted must be observed and tlnforced, I thought it·
would savo a great "wasto of type and paper," to confine ourselves to that law, and the teachings of the Apostles undcr it.
My worthy friend maks the discovery that my propoIlition is "rank heathenisl1• .I" Ho then says the Roman
Catholics believe and tcach my prQposition! Next the Indi~n8 !~And yet, he says, as an obje~tion to my proposi.
tion, that it consigns nearly all mankind to hopeless ruin I
l'lc>w, I iubmit, that if al~ the Beathans, ax:d all \he Catholir;"
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and. all the Indiafll are saved ht'aven will not be .quite, III
empty," nor will hell be so "crowded,"as Mr. Manford would
'have us believe. For the information of Il'IY frIend, I would
Inform hIm, that the Episcopalians, Methcodlst, and.olhers
tea~h, in their standard works, th" very theory contained in
my proposition. So far as children are concerned, havmg DO
lin they are in a saved IItate; and as Mr. Manford say••Water
Baptism is II tlJ e~ish rite," we claim the Jews; so we have
.U the H"nthans, Catholic!', Indiaus. Children, Jewll, EpiscolillDSanll Methodist! Quite a crowed of us.'
.
To
seriou:! I would Ii ke to know \vhether Mr. Manford
intended this heathenish allusion, with the "lustral water,"
and the Catholics, with "holy water," 'and the Indians wuh
II water that makes a tlpllle-f~ce ", copper-colurd, as argue
ments I If so. the whole may be summed up thus:
Father Jesuit Berlchet says, the heal liens bathed in lustral
water to purify their souls and bodies; tl.e General Catechism of the Catholics says, baptism cleanses from' original
.in; some Indians captured two white men and immersed them
b the Ohio river, ar:d the pale faces became Indians. There
fore, in the commission given by Jesus Christ' to his Apo~tlel
.fter his resurrection,and in the subsequent teachings of these
Apostles, Water Baptism is not lJ.ade a condition of salvation!
Cogent reasoning!
Profound logic !!
.
Allow me to say, that we do not teach that baptism purifies
the soul, as the heathens do; we do not tlJgree exactly"
with the Catholics, when they say that baptism cleanse!! the
soul from onginal sin: and no mu~ has had a better uppurtunity of knowi~g this than Mr., Manford. Helative to fiis
Cllrio::atureof the expression, "bath of regeneratiun." 1 caU
UpOllhim for a tra'nslation, \If the original, of Titus 3,: 5. .-' ,
I come now to the only point,that " even s£luints" at a: reply
to my article. Mr. Manfor.l contends that, III asmuch as ('the
Apostles were endowed with wonderful power," the inference
is. that they could administer the baptism of the Holy SpJriL
He S8YS, (, they could remit lOin." I Jeny that the Apostle!!
had power to remit sin witboutthe obs~rv~nce of ~ondJlions OD
the part of tbe sinner. But Mr. Manfurd has given us a c'!::f.
U

be
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. inition of baptism of the Holy Spirit: ••To imbye the mind.
Of men with heavedy wisdom." This, he contendll, is tb.
baptism spoken -of in the commission. Let us substitute hi. definition of baptism in the commillsion, and we have: Go ye
into .U the world and preach the Gospel to every creature, he
that believeth and IS imbued in mind with heav"nly wisdom,
, lIhall b~ saved! I am curious to know if a person's mind I'
Dot imbued with heavenly wisdom \vhen' he belieyes the Gospel! But notwithstanding this, such an one is commanded to
be baptized; therp-fore, to be imbued with heavenly wisdom,
and to be baptized, are t\VO different things. Again: - The
Apostles were commanded to teach all nations. Will Mr.
Manford deny that the t~aching of the AposLles imbued the
minds of ~he nations with heavenl}' wisdum 1 A bpu 1r definition of the word teach. as appliad to the Apostles, ca~not
be given tha'1this-: To imbue the mind with heavenly wis.
dom, imbuing their minds with heavenl,!!'lJilidomin [into] the
name' of the Father, and of the Son, and of tile Holy ~pirit!
Surely thig argument "cannot be very satisfactory." eve~ to
Mr. Manford. And yet he talks about a ••total fallure!ot I
have sufficient confidence in him to believe that he can do better than this. Having captured this little gun, I hope he will
bring to the contest some of hea vier caliber. His quotation of
John 14: 12, is giv.en as an inference that one of the" works"
Ilpoken of was the bAptism of the Holy Spirit. I deny it. I
1 call for the case where an ./lpostle ever baptIzed any periOA
fDith or in the Holy Spirit.
Next in order is a reply to my argument, based upon th"
expression, IN THE NAME OF JESUS eHR_Iin.
My respondent
says, .1 In the,Bible it does not aliyays mean that an act is done
by the command IIf him in whose name it is done." But not
oo-e of his eilations dIsproves my position. He seems to rt'ly
chiefly upon hi~ last. quotation to refute my argument. But
. the expre ...,ion ••false," shows that·· in the name" was ouly
, professedly so-not really. Hence the warning. But let UI
. admit that ••in the name" does not always mean ••by~tbeau~
tht-rity of;" I call lipan )fr. Manford to lell us the meaning

of

(I in

the name," in the passage referred to, What did
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Peter moan when he said, II Repent and be baptized,
every one of you, in ihe flame of Jesus 7 Aye, what docs it
mean hue 7 All I stated in my first article,
Manford
admits the baptism enjoined here by Petor to be 1I1aItT
baptism.
And as he administered it in the name of JuUl,
I contend that it was by the authority of J esus, a~d ,&8
Jesus no':,er authorized baptism except in the commission,
our conclusion is, that it Wf,\S water baptism referred to.
A tt weighty" objection is next urged against my proposition, in the quotation of Acts 3: 25, ,26. ~e
ruling
passion" is strong in my friend. He cannot help touching the chords of the "harp of a 'thousand strings "-universal salvation.
We have given him an the consolation
we can concerning that subject, by saying we w'nuld be
with him when the time comos. But there is one thing'
that perplexes us if the interpretation
of the passage reo
ferred to be as Mr. Manford says. If there be no conditions of turning, is not the process a very slow one 7
Eighteen hundred years have passed since God sent his
, Son to our world, and yet, comparatively few have turned
Jrom their iniquities. Can Mr. Manford explain this 7 By
the way, are' you, certain that Mr. Campbell admits tho
universality of this promise, or, more properly speaking,
the enjoyment o( this promise unconditionally?
The last objection of Mr. Manford 'has been alluded to.
He objocts tb my proposition, be'cause it sends so many
to holl. The baro thought of which so horrifies my friend,
that he finds vent in the expression, tt My God! what a
theory!!"
For the want ofa bettor name, I call thishis
horrific argument!
I would not unnecessarily alarm him,
but the Lord Jesus will be re~ealed from heaven in flaming fire, taking vengeance only on them that know not
God, and obey not the Gospel. The di!,obedient, whether
called by one name or another, ~a ve cause for alarm; the
obedient need have no fear. ,
.
I cloae this article by presenting my third argument:,
In every individual case of immersion mentioned in th.e
Acts Qf Apostles, water baptism was administered.
h

Mr.

,
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Ileveral of these the design is mentioned to be for the remi88ion of sins. and if for remission in one case, it must
be in all cases. A practice so univeraal must have beenauthorized by Jesus Christ; the only authority is in the
commission; therefore, In the commission given by
JesU8 Christ to his Apostles after his resurrection,
and in the subsequent teachings of these Apostles, Water
Baptism is made a condition of salvation.
St. Louis.
•
BEN. H. SMITH. '

MR. MANFORD'S. SECOND REPLY
In ~y first article I stated the facts ,\'i1hregard to Mr. Smith
refusmg tl) admit the wisdom of Jesus tittered previous to hi,
resurrection, which he does not deny. lIe now tells 'the reason
-for doiQg so. Jesus, hP-says. in the commi'3Siongave the luI
law of pardon," clearly intimating that he supposes that Christ
before his death, gave other laws of pardon," 'but the "last
law" set them, aside. If the gentleman is correct, I do not see
but ",e might a~ well annihilate the four Gospels except the
l,astchopu!r of each, if they contain abolishEd laws" of pardon,"
they had better: be pu't out of the way. for Jesus' great Dame
attal!hed to them may ,induce sinners, to seek pa'rdoo 00 their
terms,and fin:!, when it is too late, thllphey have been deceived
The pt)5ition my friend takes, and the reasons he gives for it
are certainly a brace of curiosities.
Mr. ~. tries to lal1gh away my proof that his sU:lvation.bywater· doctrine is from the Pope of Rome. and the Pagans, ~ut
all his laughing. and:sneering, and exclamation points do not
lave his creed from such Ii disreputable parentage. I defy him
to show that there is a shade of difference between his view.
of the saving power of water and tho~e of the Cathohcs al
expreSsed in the following. from their General Catechism:
"Q. Does baptism also remit the actual sins committed ~efore it 1 ,
,,'
I A.
Yes; aod all the punishment due them.
Ii

Ii
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.Q. Is baptism necet'sary to salvation t
A. Yes; without it we cannot enter the kinltdom ofGoJ. tr
Mr, S. knows perfectly well that there IS not a particle of
difference between his views, as expreslled in his proposition.
and those of His Holiness the Pope. This great aCidmarveloUl
." reformation" then that Mr. Soaith and his friends talk and
write about so fervently is a slicllng back into Romanism.
Doubtless, we shall have another laugh and a shower of esclll.
mation points over this. Mr. S. savs, that" Epillcopaliana,
Methodlts, Presbyterians and all' others" teach just what he
affir:ns about the sl,lVingpower of water. If he.is right, why
docs he and his brethren say so many hard things about them'
Why do you tell them that they are nnt Christians. and cannol
be saved unless they <;~mein 'to your fold? If they are right
on the water question, why do you deny to.them the Christian.
namel
Mr. Smith's little tal~ about spi,ritual baptism is hardly
worlh miticlOg,but I WIll still further fortify my previous ezpo •
•ition. in Matt. 28: 19, Jesus says." Go ye, therefore, and
teach all nations," and then he ~xplalOs what he meana by
"teach "-'~ baptizing them in the nalOe of the Fath~r," &c.,
lind then he adds, II Teaching them to observe all tbif1gswhat.
soever I have commanded you." Here he explains 'what h.
means by baptizing-teach the truth, the Gospel, :' imbue the
minds of the people with heavenly wisdom." That is the bap.
tism of Ihe Holy Spirit. The explanation Christ gives prove.
beyond doubt. that he does not mean water baptism. That enlighteniDg and spiritualizing the minds of men is baptism. i.
further evi.jent from the following facts; John, in recording
what Jesus said and did after hill re.lUrrection, says .•• And
when he had said this, he breathed on them and saith unto
them, receive the Hoi}' Spirit," but Luke calls Ihis spiritual
baptlsm,"opening their understanding." '•• Then opened he their
. understanding that they might understand the Scriptures." So,
what in one place is called" receiving the Holy Spirit," in
lhe other, the parallel passage. is called" opening their uno'
4erstanding." That IS what Jesus commissioned his Apostlea
1o do. The}' were to go to all Dl.ItioDs,/I OpeD Ibeir Imderltand.
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mg," baptizing them with .the wi3dom which ill from aboye.
Christ 'had fO baptized them, and they were empowered to do
the same to others. The Apost~ell went inand with the spirie
of tlieir Mllllter. baptized the nalions of the earth. This bap.
tism
the Spirit of Tr!lth is sometimes clllled faith, belief,
wiSdom, . knowledge, truth, love. grar.e, righteousness, life,
salvation, heaven, and sl)metimes it is called beli"f and baptism, as in Mark 16: 16. which Mr. S. gets up a little quibble about. All this is plain. to a~y one who stul1ies, the New
T~ltament with a proper appreciation of its deep spirituality.
But to a head full of materialism this spiritual significance
of the Gospel is all misunderstood. ThIS baptism is a condi.
tloO of salvation, or rather it is salvatIOn itself; there can be
n~(v or hereafter, in this world or the immortal world, no sal.
vation, no heaven, no eternal life, without this spidtual bap.tism.
How much better thi;t accords with the spirit, th~ philosophy
and common'sense of the Gospel,than the materialistic dogma
of Mr. ~mith ,that salvation, eternal life and heaven depend.
on being Immersed in a pool of water.
I will ~dd another -evidence &pat this is spiritual baptism.
In the parallel passage (Mark 16) Jesus says these signs
shall follow thpse who may believe and be baptized: ••They
shall cast out devils, ;tpeak with new tongues, take up serpents,
drink deadly poi.,on without being hurt, nnd heal the t1ick.
Now, such power \vas imparted only to those who were baptIzed with the lloly Spirit, therefore, that is the baptism spoken of in the r.omm:ssion. Jesus speaks of no olher baptism
being nec,essary ere the disciples co uld perform these wonders.
These signs dId not follow all who were baptized with' the
Spirit of Truth. The gifts ~f the Spi rit were, aud llre, various:
To ope the Spirit gives Wisdom; to another, Knowledge; 10
snother, Faith; but all these \ from the samt Spirit. By oDe
Spirit we are all immersed into one body, and all drink in one
Spirit." See 1 Cor, 12. Every holy man and woman is no\Y
baptized with this heavenly baptism. The prophetlhus speaks
of the blessed result of tris baptism: ••A new heart will I
~ive you, and a new Spirit will I, put \vithin you, and caule
JOII to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgmenLi

0'

.nf.alf,t~.:":Amfl
wiir •• e you' ftom aU your u!icleanli.
P8&' .,In:thed8Y·, that ilihal1. cleanse Y9U fromioar, Jnlqui.
ties. 't. ES~1 :36. ,. The· Spirit of God, to cleanse. them-nol
w.~~ l}ftptis~. ,This. same heavenlybnptlsm' i8,~rD thllt
IJiOken 01: ". Uiltilthe spirit be poured uponus {rom ~P higb.~'
'l'bet1t~eptollhet speakll of the salvation reeu:tillg from thi.
~ISni ot the Holy Spirit. Note, 'that no water is req.uire'd •
••'Th~wildernelJs shall be'a fruitful field, and the ftuitful field
be coUnted a forest: when judgment shall d\\ell in tbe
wflderness,anB righteousness remain in the fruitful field :
.rid thewotk
(If rightousness shall be peace, and the
etl"~tof
righteousness
quietness and assurance for.
ever. Andu yp(jopleshall dwell in peacefulb~bitations,.and
ip'.ure 'dwellings, and in quiet restini'placPsII' Isa.3~:lfj,
18:. The Old aud :ti'ew Te~tamerits nllound with eloq uent pas•• geeo,nce'rning,this spiritual baptism and its 'savIng, . sanetifi.
Ingandpurifying etfl'ct. But itiamaterialism thai talkaaboal
lia1v.ation,sanl)tiflcalion nnd purification bv being immersed in
watei'. I must add a sublime passage from Ol r Savior aD this
iD~restnislil:je(.t-"
And Isaytmtoyou,
ask and it'shall be
g'tenyou, seek, and ye shall find; knock, lind it shan ,be
opened toyau;
for everyone that asketh, receiveth: and'
b~ that seelceth, finileth, and to him that knocketh, itshaU
be opened. If a son shall ask bread of any OfyOll that' is.
faiber, will you give him a stone 1 or if he ask an egg, will ye
offer him 11 scorpion? If ye, then, being evil, know how to give
g~dgiftsto
your children, how mucu more sh~Il your he!lY.
enlyFather g'ivethe fIOLY &PIRIT TO THEI\! THAT ASK !'Inri."
Ltike 11. 9, 13. This promise of the baptism of the Holy
Spirit is markedby such breadth, such unlversalit~·, that we
cltnnot justiy limit it to any age, or a single school of dIsci.
pies. If its language means any thing, this passage teaches
t!:.a't':':""ask
when a man will, and where he Will, let him b~,
supplicate'fol'th.e divine spirit in an humble manner, it shall be,
bestowed.Th is baptism is all he needs to secure salvatIon,
heaven, etel'nallife. And we have th~ as:lUrance.that all will
finally'·· ask and r!lceive,'" for Gdd graciously declares,' II I WitL .vaR 'OVT OF MY SPIlUT 'UlaN A.LL FLESH."II
Acts 2:

.n

17. l know -that Mr. ,Smith's brethren ten IIs'tbat ojly.
few GhristJanll tn the days of the Apostles were' bapU_with
the. Holy Spirit. But God says, " rwill pour Ol1tof my SpiVt
en all flesh." 'Let that be remembered.
It is e~ident, that the Apostles did not immerse in water'· by
the authority" oro" command" of Jesusany ll'1Ol'ethan l»aul
circumcised Timothy. by his command. They werebotb.J.ewish prllctlcefl, and the Apostles Ilometimes conformed to them.
I proved, in my firstJ.'eply, that in the Bible it does 110talwa~
mean that' an 'act is done by the c:JtI1mand of him in whQ89
name it is ~ajd to be done. Where it is said personilwe~
baptized in. water "in the namE}of Jesus,' we are not toullderstand'it was done by his "ommand. The following passage
illustrates' what is meant by such terms," He the.treceive~b a
·prophet, in the name of a prophet, shall receive a prophet'.
reward;
and -he'that receiveth a righteous man, in lhe t&4mi&
of a righteous man, shall receive a righteous man's reward;
and whosoever giveth to drink unto one of these little ones a
cup of cold water, in the name of a difl~iple,shall in no wiae)(llS8
his reward." '" Malt. 10: ~1, 42. In the light of this passage
how absurd is Mr. Smith's assertoin "that when a pilrson
does foything in the name of another, it is understood ~t
he performs that act by the authority oithat person in' whose
name it is done." The above quotation from our Sanol refutes him. He does not mean that a prophet iJ recieved by
the conwiand of '1 prophet, @rthat a righteous man is receivell
by the command of a righteous man, or that a drink of watel
is given by the command of a disciple. He mean,s nothing of
that kind; neither does Peter, who heard the above words,
mel\n that he baptized by the command of Jesu$. I have proved there is no such command.
All Mr. Smith says about our first objection to hIS theory
is not worth the paper on which it is printed, but it is the best
be can do, I will not complain. I will transcnbe Mr. Camp.
bell's remarks on the subject, as they sho" the promise'lo the
Patriarchs teaches 'eniversal Blessedne&s.
TWO PROMISES.
We find them in their ~ost simple form in ·th: beginning
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of the twelfth. chapter of Qenesis.

The flrstgreat nation, and I will. bless thev
and make thy name great, and thou shalt . be : a lJlessing. I
will bless them that bless thee, and curse them that curse
thee."
. Thesecond-.."In thee shaH all the familtes ofthe earth be
blessed."
. These promises. when fully developed, contain'numerous blessings. They are, however. in all their deta:ls separate
,nddistinct from each other. Abraham's family alone. are
personally concerned in the first-ALL FAMILIES.
OFTHEearth
in ,the .second. Temporal anq earthly are the blessings of die
former-SPIRITUAL and ETERNALare the blessings of the lnttel" Paul calls the second," The Gospel preached to Abl'aham,'iand "The 'covenant confirmed by' God in reference to
the '\:fessiah f01l1'hundred and thirty yeats before the law,"
The Jewish kingdom in all its. glory \Vas but the developnlent
of the'first-the Christian kingdom in its PRESENTand FU1'URJ:
, BLESSINGS
is the consummation of the second. [-Christian
$ystem, page 135.
.'
•
Note, that.Mr. Cllmpbelll!tatesthat the blessing is ETl:RlfAL
and aPIRITUAL,an) Peter, when.hecites it, (Acts 3: 25, 26,)
calls'the blessing,' « Turning everyone of you from his iniquItiu," Also mark that M~. C. contends that these eternal and
spiritual blessings pertain to the PRESENTand FUTURE, and
are to be enjoyed by (; ALL FAMILIESOF THE EARTH."
A Iso observe, that' the blessing is sure-"
In ,thee SHALL
aU ,families of the earth be blessed." What is this but
Universal Blessedness 1 1. The' blessing is turning
from our sins-is spiritual and eternal.
2. All familIes of the earth are to partake of them. 3. It shall be so
saith ilie God of truth. Now, sir, this promIse is an overwhelming objection to your proposition, which re~tricts spiritual and
eternal bler.sings to the few who are immersed in water. God
is right and you and your proposition are wrong. "Let God
be trtlt and every man a lia1."
•
My second ohjectipn to your theory was, that it sent every
, Child dyrng'n infancy, every Idiot, every J l'W, every Moham-

1 will make of thee
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medan. every Pagan, every . Catholic, every Episoopalian,
every Methodisf,every Prpsbytel'ian to hell,and you do n"t deny
it except in the case of infants. Of childrel'. he says. " Hav.
ing DO sin, they are in a saved stati."
But .ate they in .that
"saved state" according to y@ur church? No, sir.
Mr.
Campbell says, "God created man upright, man sinned; all
became mortal, our NATUREbecame ~usceptible of EVIL, it is
in this respect FALLEN and I,EPRAv ED.''.,-Ohristian System,
. page' 71. If 'the nature of o'ur race is fallen, suscpptible ofevll
and depra?Jed.are children in a" saved atate 1" Child"ren,
then. according to Mr. C., need salvation, and he and you tell
us that noonecan be saved without immersioa. Y\>ur theory
sends every chIld to everlasting ru: n, and you do not deny that
it eternally damns all the balance of mankind, except the little
squad ~ho are immersed. What a Gospel! To prove th"
/Ill will be destroyed who are Dllt immersed, you quote the
words of St. Paul, in which he says, "The Lord JeSus will
be revealed from heaven in flaming fire, 'taking vengeance'
on them that kn'ow nol God, and obey not the Gospel." y~
itaJicise obey iot the Gospel," for by those, words you mean,
dOUbtless,immersion in water. Mr. Campbell labors through
several pages, of' the t.• Chri~tian System" to show that is
what the Apostle means. Your idea is, that Jesus will.come
in flaming fire awl take vengeance on all who have not beet1
immersed i'n water. Tl1ey may be full of faith, and grace,
llnd love, and good works, but because they have not taken
water, .Tesuswill reek his vengeance on tbem. You call my
rt-marks on this item of your faith a (. horrific argument.·' amI
I may, with truth, call your dreed a •• HORRIFICCREED." It·
iSlllmast impossible to believe that in the Nint:teenth century
and In a Christian land, there is a large body of people who
. entertalllsuch a monstrous system .And then see how mer·
, 1'1 you nr'e in view of-this awful doom of the world. Y 011 remind me of Nero's, fiddling when Rome was on fire. Yoil
do not want me to exrose YOUl'faith; and you try to drive me
away by a loud laugh. but you may as well give up that trick,
for it will be in vain. I, doubtless. am not pursuing the CQUrt,
you expected, but I haye my OWD way for discussing thn aDd
all other subjects.
II

•

'tour" thIrd argument )I is, that the Apostles immersed in
watJr for the'remission of sins. You i:lffet'no proof, and I
deny it. Let us see you try to prove whereof you asserL
When yOI1do that; I will· attend to you.
I
)lOREOBJECTIONS.
In my first· article I offere d two objections to your proposi
nob, .I will furnish some more. 3., According to your pro.position, a person may spend three score years and ten in
crime of the blllckelSt dye-may trample underfoot the laws
of both Gail and Iman, and receive little or no punishment in
.\his world, and by being imtnersed the last hour of his wreked life hill sins.are all washed away. and he occupies as high
a seltt iil heaven as St. John or St. Paul. Now, the Bible.
teachea that every transgression and disobedIence sbal! receive
l!l' jns~ recompense of reward.
Heb, 2. 2.. " He tbat doeth
wrong shall receive for the wrong which he h~th done; and,
there is NORESPECtOFPERSONS." Col. 3. 25. Your thAory
makes a r~spect of persons-it says that the immersed" shall
'.0'1' receive for the wrong which they have' done," but that
wrath and vengeance shall be meeted out to~wer and ever on
the- unimmersed. "For the Son of man shall come in the
glory of.' his Father with his ang-els; and ·then shall he nWAlll) EVERYJrUN ACCORDING
TOHIS WORKS." Matt. 16.
27. Mr. Smith affirms that heaven will render to the unim·
mersed " according to their works.'" but the immersed will be
saved from the just punishment ·oftheir sins, "For we must all
llppeal' before the judgment seat of Christ. that EVEBYONEmay
receive the things done in his body according to that he hath
done, whether GOOD
ORBAD." 2 Cor, 5.10. Mr. Smith denies that ·God will pUnIsh the immersed for the wicked deeds
they have ,e done," b fact, his theory asserts that God will
not punish them at all, but save them from the penalty of
their sins. This, also, is a very serious objection to your propOsitIOn, and I hope it will recieve from you something beaides a laugh.
4. A wretch murders in cold blood a thousand unbaptized
f(Jod ,men, and, according to y~ur proposition, not one of them
can be sav~d-they die unwashed of their sins and must be
o
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lost. As soon ail he bas killed their bodies, and sent their
1I0uisto hell, he attends to lVJ r. Smith's meetings on Olive
street, listens to one of his eloquent exhortations to come forward and be immersed into th~ fold of God. He- gives yOll
his bloody hand, makes the good confestion, and is immersed
at the Levee,on the very spotwpere he murdered the mea
and some of their dead bodies are still at his feet. His sine
are all forgIven, his soul is pure, and he i~ an' heir of heaven.
But in turnIng to go back to the sanctuary, he stumbles over
one of the dead bodies of his victims, and falls to the ground
and brenks his neck. He hascompli.ed WIth the "condition of
, salvation," and his sanctified soul is wafted right to heaten,
But the thousand victims of his wickedness, not havmgbeen
immersed, although they were ri"ghteous men, are lost forever. According to Mr. Sm~h's theory, just such a seriea
of events may occur. One man may kill a thousand men,
their svuls lIIay all go to hell, anI the murderer, by faith and
i,!,mersion, may he swed from all the consequences of deeds
that have se:J.tthousands to perdition. The murdered in hell
aid the mnrder .•er in heaven. The outrage and iujustice of
this iii'a for'l1idabl.e objection to your proposition. ,Admit this
is an extreme case, but I want to know how you will dispose
of it.

o. One sin -may damn a soul forever without immersion,
but a million sins are h1rmless If followed by immerSIOn. To
illustrateman may commit one sin, and if he dies without
being immersed,you say he cannot bl! saved, for immersionJis
•. condition of salvalion. Another man may commit a million
of sins, and is immersed immediately after committing./lle
las~ one, and, having complied with the cOllditionsof salvation,
he is sav~d. Can you see-any equity in tbis? Even if it be
possible for a child, dying ere it attams the age of accountabIlity, to be saved, suppose it lives to commit one sin, and die.
without being immprsed, according to Mr. Smith, it clrDnot
be saved. It lJlDned once and died without immersion, died
Wlth that sin unforgivenf and consequently it cannot be se-red.
,.

•
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·CHARITY.
Cbarity like. the sun brightens
every object, is a proverb
that is familar to every school.bey.
But whether it is as
familiar to Bible readers, is a matter that is_yet undecided.
Or, perhaps I .should have said, that the' meaning of that
proverb
was not fully ~ndetstood by Bible studtmts.
I be·
lieve it is generally conceded that charity is love, for had it
been only the bestowment
of something to reheve the wants
of those 'in distress,· Paul
would not have said; "And
though I bestow all Illy goods to feed the poor
and have not charity, it profitE-th
me nothing."
From, this we learn that some other idea was
to be ccmveytd aside from that of bestowment to relieve those
in want.
Upon the admission that charity is love, Christians
are taught a very important le~son, to be observed by them
in their associations with one another.
•
, As Christianity
presents to the human family the g-reatest
inducements
to follow its precepts
III prefjlrence
to the pre·
cepts of any other system ever offerd to man, so the induct)ments that are held out to those who engage in Christsanity
are equally great for them to love one another in pleference
to all others.
WhIlst I say this, Ido not say that we should
love Christians only, but I do say our first duties are to God
,and our brethren.
John. says, "little
children,
love one
another," and Christians if faithful will follow the admonition.
But bow is this to be done ~ I answer fif'st by telling how it
ilnot
done.
A brother or sister errs and another sees the
error.
That brother or siste~ d~es not love the erring one
by trumpeting- the error all arou~d without speaking to the
erring about their fault.
It is too common 11 thlDg that when
a fault is dIscovered, away runathe discoverer'to tell some one
else Jhat bra-or
sister-has
done so and so or this and that.
and I don't think I Clln fellowship them any louger.
This is
'.ouhe
~irit of-Christ, an.! I believe we need some teaching
upon this subject.
It is often the case that an error c\)mmitted
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. may be very qUIckly amended, by those who see an~ bear
being prompt in the discharge of duty and admmhltering a .
ki.nd and gentle rebuke immediately. Any otbe.r course
when an 'error is first committed is calculated to irritate rather
than sooth the offending one, and then a double work hal to
be performlld, first to allay the irritatio.ll.and then convince
them of their error in order that amendment may be made.
Let us then love one another in deed and in truth, that we
may exercise an influence over the world in enlarging the
borde rs of zion, that we may be IQstrumental in the hands of
the Lord in breaking rhe ranks of Satan and Slettingthe captives
free. Very much depends upon the love that brethren and
sIsters bear to.one ltnother in order to make the preaching of
the word effectual. Brethren, love One another with all
your hearts that the world may say, se,e how these. Christians
love each other,and the labors of your' public servants will b~
abundantly blessed. I very much admire the spirit in whIch
;Rro. Patterson writes, and rejoir,e in his determination tOlltill
preach the gospel. I may. write a~aiJl.
Yours in the one hope.
CHARLS P. EVANS •

.-.
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THE TWO WITNESSES.
BY.ELDER JACOB CREATIt, OF PAl.MYRA, MO.
BRO. D. T. WRIGJlT-Dear Sir:
In the February and
March Nos. of the Pioneer, I fihd a query from James C•
.Watson, respecting the two witnesses, handed over by
y~)Uto bro. Howard,
or some other brother: I come. in
.nnder the last clause, some other brother.
I do not know
.whether brother Howard will answer or not, nor do I
know what he will answer, nor do I know whether our
.answers will agree: but your. readers will have the advant~ge
of both of our answers.-if he should write.
My first remark is, that the \Revelati:m which Gbd gave
So.J esWl Christ, and ,he ~ his servants, is a verY"mol'tifyin~

THE TWO WITNESSES.
book to a 'mind eager in the pursuit of know{edg-e and 88P
but-a 'Verysatisfying and a greeable one to a heart. solicitous allout maxims and precepts, It is to Christilms pr,~ely what the prophecies of the Old Testament were to the
J.ws, not is it i'n any degree more inexplicable. No prop~
ecy) in the Revelation can be more cloudy with obscurity, than
that a child should be born of a pure virgin, that he should
IIOtsee corruption, that he should die and ~ise allain,. and be.
'lOmeimmortal and the h.ead of au immortal society, and should
he establi.shed on the thro)le of Dav,id fore~er; and that a
ItOile cut out of the mountain without hands shouJd fill the
whole earth .. Yet the pious Jew preserved hiS faith admldsl
all these wonderful, and, in appearance, cuntradictory intimations. He looked into the holy books in. which they were
contained witb reverenl:e: and wilh ao eye of patient expect~tion, waited for the consolation of Israel, W e christiafl~,
in the same manner, look up to these prophecies of the Apocalypse; for the full consummation of the Great scheme of the.
Gospel; when Christianity shall finally prevail over all th&
corruptions of the world, and be universa.lly established in its
utmost purity.
My second remark is, that 1 am glad to see that your
readers do not forget to read the llevelation, for there is
a blessing pronounced on him that reads it, and on them
that hear it, and thirdly OD them that keep the things that
&rewritten therein.' Chap. 1 : 3.- At that time there were
DO books, but manuscripts;
and it was a much readier
wlyto publish this prophecy, by reading it publicly in tho
oongregations than by transcribing the copies. It was the .
custom, too, in that age" to read all the apostolic '\'h'itings in the congregations of the faithful, rather than to
speculate on a text, or a part of a text, as is the custom
of the modern clergy. Most of the apostolic congrega,tions had ol:)lyone epistle to read,instead of the wh~e
Bible, as we' have,-hence Paul commanded the Theasal6Ionian congregation that this epistle be read t<,>all the
hcily brethren. Again he said," And when this epistle
• NQ. aw.()~~you, c~use that it be read als~ in the COJl,.
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~,tion
of the Laodiceans; and that you likewillsreaa'
~ letter trom Laodicca!' .. Col. 4: 17. It is belie~db¥
B01'ly-beare and Rawson, two learnedepiacopalwriters,
hues and others,.-that the epistle to the Laodiceans ia
1he .oDein our version called the epistle to the EphesiaJlII,that it is a copy of the OI!ehe sent to the Laodiceana,
andthat'Paul never wrote any letter to the Ephesian ••
This is their opinon.
The people gel}erally woald he more
edified, mote intelligent in thfl scriptures, more~J1loral,anel
more pious, if they would assem~le on Lord's ilayandhear
the scriptures read, instead of hearing the ignorlmt parti.
zan clergy speculate on a passage of scripture, wrested from
its connection to the destruotion of the speculatora.nd
often the people. I recommend them to su<)ha practice.
The textuary system is one great cause of sectarianism.
My next remark is, that commentators and critics differ
80' widely about the two witnesses, that I do not know
that I can do better than to lct yourselves have thebenofit of t~e expositions of these learned scribes. When doetors disagree who shall decide? I am not vain enough
to believe that I have anything better to offer than the,..
have offered. I begin with Father Wesley. In his Notes
on the New Testament, Chapter 11th of Revelation, he
saya:
"In this chapter it is shown how it will fare with the h911
city, till the mystery of God is fulfilled; in the tWelvtb,.
what will befall the woman who is delivered. of the ma\l"
child; in the thirteenth, how it will be with the kingdom~f·
Christ while the two beasts are ilJ.the highth of their pow·
er. And there was given me-by Christ, as appearsfrom the' third-Verse.
And he said arise,-probablJ' he waB
sitting to write, and measure the temple of God at Jerusalem, where he was placed: in vision. Of this we have a
large description by Ezekiel, chaps. 40 to 4~, concerning
'\thiohwe may observe: 1. Eitkiel's prophecy was, Dot
fulfilled at the return of the Babylonish captivity. ,2. It
does Dot refer tothe New Jerusalem, which is farIllo.
gloriously described: 8. It must infallibly be faWlecl
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oven tlien when they are ashamed of all that they have
d,one,chap. liS: 11, 4. Ezekiel speaks ofthesame ,Tempie which is traated of here. 5. Afi alL things are there
80 largely described, John is shorter and refera thereto.
He aays this city has been trodden since our Savior's
time, by the Romans, Persians, Saracens and Turks.
He
says the Two Witnesses seem to be two prophets, two
select, eminent istruments. Some have supposed, without
foundation, that they' are MO,ses and Elijah, whom they
resemble in several r.cspects. So far and so much for.
Father Wesley.'
,
I would observe that a part of the Revelation is intelligible, and a part unintelligible till fulfilled. A part haa
been fulfilled,a part is now fulfilling, and a part yet' to
be fulfilled. Bishop Newton, tj,n espiscopal writer, says :
The Witnesses, therefore, cannot be any two men, or any
two churches, but must bea succession of men, and a successi'onof churches. The measuring, he 'says, was intended to
show that durin~ aU this period there were some tru~ christian3 who conformed to the rule and measure of God's word.
I would like to know who they are now, that conform to
God's word 1 ' He says that some are of the opinion that
these two witnesse~, or its completion, was fulfilled in ·the
case of John Huss and Jerome of Pr3gue, from 1414 to
April 1418.-He says some apply it to Luther's Reformation;
others r'efer tbis prophecy to the league of Smalcold in 16~7;
bihers to the massacre of St. Barthelomew in 1672, othel'll
to" the persecution carried on by Louis XIV. of France
against the Hugernots after the revocation of the edicts of
• ~_es in October 1685; others to the massacre of tLe Wal""'del1ll6i1 in ,1686, by the kings of France..
It is ' difficu1tw
.ywhat was Mr. Newton's opinion on this subjet.
Brother William Jones, a Calviuistic Baptist of London.
author of the best ch'urch hist.::>ryextant, who corresponded
with ,brother' Campbell in t. Harbinger saine years ago, say.
in hIS Lectureaon the A pocalypse, page 368: "Some late
,writers 'ridicule the idell whicbmakes the TlVo Witnesses, to
4.aaotetbe 041 Teatamentllnd the,Nllw, and term itaplUlUo-
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quated Dotion;" lI,nrl yet I am disposed to abide by it, 'untill
amipresented. with one that it. better established. Bro. JODes
wall a very learned man; I believe Dr. John Gill, the leuned
. Baptist commentator was of the same opini')n. But more in
our Dext No. III the meantime~ let us continue, to read u
•there is a promilf to him that reads this book..

,
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BIBLICAL CRITICISM.
THE SIN UNTO DEATH.
If any mall see his brother sin a sin whieh is not unf:o death,
he shall ask, and he shall gIve him life for them that sin not 'qnto
death. There is a sin unto death: I do not say you shall pray fc1r
it. All un,righteousness 18 sin: and there is a sin not unto death,1 John v. 16 17.

• There has boen a. great doal of discussion about
the meaning of these passages; or about the "sin unto
death."-as
to what that is, or in what that consists.
After much reflection, and . .investigation, and comparill~
this passage with othor passages in the Bible; we have
come to the conclusion that the apostle meant the silllor
apostasy, by the I. sin unto i1eath." Paul, speaking of apostllsy, says: II For it is impossible for tho,e who were once
enlightened, a~d have tasted of the heavenly gift,.and were
made partakers of the Holy Spirh, and have tasted the good
word of God, and the p.owers of t he world to come, if they
shall fall away, to renew them again unto reformat,on."
Why 1 Because, after 0:11 thIS, if they wilfully apostatize....throwaway their faith and confidence in Christ, andi!'eDounce
Him, in the face of the testimony of the apostles-the gospel
has been exhausted upon them; and there is nothing else, -Or
Dothing left,that can be presented to take hold of their minds
and bring them back to Christ. _gain Paul says of apostasy:
I. For if we sin wilfully after that we have received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice forliff :
'1IIlla certain fearfllilooking for of judgment, and fier)'indig-
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adversaries. He, that de-<
aatioaj 'whi<'h shallnevourth.e
.,isetl Moses' .law, diedwithotit mllrcy, uDder two or tbree wit.
IIe8iles~,of·how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shan be
be thought Worthy, who hath trodden u~der foot the Son of
God} 'and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewitb
be was sanctified ,an unholy thing, a 'Jd hath done despite unto
the ~pirit of gr~ce 1'" That ill, if a man, after becoming a
disciple of Christ, wilfully apostatizes-or returns to Judaism
as Paul was addressiogHebrew
Chroistians. which would be
the same thing':"'and counts or re¥a rds the blood of Christ a
COmmonthing, like that of an ox or sheep offered in sacri.
fice, (typical of GhrJSl's'blood j) as there l.i no other sacrific6
for ·PIll-no more to be offl)l:ed-he Can never be reclaimed.
He, has been guilty of the sin of apostasy; of which John
s~ys it is the .t sin unto death;" a'ndprayer {or such a one
would be vain and useless, as it could do him no good. But
if a ChrIstian is so unfortunate as to otherwise fall into sinsin which admits of forgiveness, and which i':l" not unto
death"-we may pray for him-not.however without his pray.
ing for himself, as well as reforming from it-and it will be
,ardoned, where dene, in faith. But John is particular in
laying, that all unrighteousness is sin ;" that there may be
flIIroisunderstanding about tile matter. Connected withthia
subject after speaking of Elias befog a man subject to like passions with ourseh'es, an~ prayedenfJ'estly that it might not
raiD, and'it dId not; and .then ag~in that it might ruin, and it
rained; James says:
Brethren, if anyone of you do err
from the truth, and one convert hinl; let him kilow, tnat he
which converteth a sinner from the error of his way, shall
l8.e a soul from death and' hide a multitude of sins." We
are40mmanded to pray with and far one another.
II
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MARTIN PETERSON.

Sanjoaquin Co. Cal. March 7, 1864 •
• DIl4Jl Bao. W JUGBT. :
Onc,} more I take my pen to write
.f4a.ioforming you that we are yet alive and atw.Qrk Ul d!e
LIBllJlTY,

•
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fOCld 'elluse. I am so1'TY 'to say 'that in tbis cotmtry it is 1lIith
much labor that the ~ongrpg!ltions can be kept ,aliv~Hlnd 'ill
the work, owing to t\vo great causes; The first of which Is,
that so mcl.liypeople live of!e1l:citementof ~olIlecharacter, and
many of the congregations have been'built by excitemenl, or
at least on an undue proportion of ft, and as soon as this :Iub.
sides, they fall below zero. The second caU5eis, the great
love of meiney. Many of our pr.eachers have not escaped
this misforturie,and it developes itself in their fearlllg to say
a word that would stop the pay from any quarter, although It
is for the gyod of the cause that they should speak out against
the evil practices that arn so much indulged in in this country.
l1uch as vi~Jling saloons, card playing, horse racing, dram
drinking and dancing. These things corrupt society and
should be dis~ountenanced by every 'good man. But I must
check thISpen from following this picture further.
We had a good 'meeting here yesterday, with three addi·
ti()Jls~2 by letter and one by confession and bap,tiam. It was
Mary Jane Kennedy with whom yo'u are acquatnted. W~ bid
fair to hl\ve a good old fashioned congregation here 'that will
be rich in faith and good work~. I am stIll engage4 in schOQl
teaching, but I do not expect to follow this much longer, bUI
by the blessing of our Father I will turn my feebleeifo&ho
the preaching of' the word altogether. I, am in the midst
• of a large and inviti;:Jg'field for this kind of labor. There
I\re but tew preachers in this part of ,the State, and ODe
, of them, bro. Kinkade, is laboring under a bronchial affectionwhich threatens him with entire suspension in preaching.
o bro. W., you m~y imagine how glad I would be to see'
you all, and be privileged with an opportunity to visit the different congregatIOns that I as an humble inRtrument'm.talt
hands ~f the Lord have been instrmental in building ,u~'\he
one foundation. Say to the brethren and sisters,stand. fast in
the Lord, be faithful, be steadfast, always abounding in the
york of the Lord, keeping in&mory that your work is not
in vamin'the Lord. If we l~anonly \lontin1iefaithful a short
time, we shall have a gloriQuEl'meeting'whei'e partin~\\ijibe
no more ;ooither sorrowing nor sighing, nQr wi1~re
he tn}
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more war or death there.

What a ~on!lolatloJl, In the hope
tom~t you all there, I subscribe m'yself,
Your brother in the Lord
MARTIN PETERSON .

..•... .
TWO SORTS OF CHRISTIANS IN THE TIME
OF EUSEBEIUS THE LEARNED ECCLESU8TICAL HISTORIAN.
i'

BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Sir. The February and
March Nos. of your excellent periodical has just come to
hand, and certainly anyone will see that it is greatly
improved in,the quality of the paper, in style, in appearauM, in typography, and every way. H certainly may
take rank among our most respectable and useful periodicals. I.h/l:ve not the means of contributing to its support, or I would mOijt cheerfully do so. I most heartily
recc.ominend it to all whom I can influence. I. will try
and g~tall the subscribers I can for it, besides writing
for it. But to our historian who says ever since,the begiftning of Christianity, there have been two orders or
ranks of pe0pleamongst good christians. The one, that
feared and served God in the common affairs of a secular,.
worldly life. The other renouncing the common busniess
and common enjoyment Of life, as riches, marriage, honors, and pleasures, devoted themselves to volunta;ry poverty, virginity, devotion, retiremeIJ.!;, that by this means
they migQt live wholly unto God in the daily exercise of
a divine life. tI Wherefore, says he,there hath been insti.
tuted in the church of Ghrist, two ways, or manners of
living. The one raised above the ordinary state of nature
and c?mmon ways of livi~, rejects wedlock, possessions
and worldly goods, and "ng
wholly separated and ••
moved from t~,'ordlnlitry convers'ations of common life,
1&appropria.ted ~,d~voted
solely to the worship and
aervloe tf(}dd, tbtf'Q.gh an exceeding degree of heavenly
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love. They who are of this order of people, ~eemdeed
to the life of this world, and havipg tMir bodios only on
earth, and tb.eir minds and contemplations, dwelling i~
heaven. Frt>m whence like many heavenly inbabitants,
they look down upon human lifej making intercessions
and oblations to Almighty God for the whole race of man·'
kind. And this not with the blood of beasts or the fat or
smoke and burning of bodies, but with the highes-t exercises of true piety, with cleansed and 'purified hearts, and
with an whole form of life strictly devoted to virtue.
These are their sacrificings, which they contimially offer
unto God, imploring his' mercy and favor for themselves
and their fellow creatures.
Christianity rec'eives this .as
t1J.eperfect maner of life.-'-The other is a lower 'form
and suiting itself'more to the conditions of human nature,
admitErof chMte wedlock,and caroeof children and family,
of trade and business, and goes through all the employ
ments under a sense of piety and the fear of God. Now
they who have chosen this manner of life, have their s~t
, times of retirement and spiritual exerci~es,and particular
days' are set apart for hearing and learning the word .of
God..,And this order' of people are considered as in the
secon.d·state of piety." Euseb.Dem.
Euvar. Lib. o(t
chap. 8. How many sorts of christians have we now 1
Almost as many as their are dsys in the year-365-such
afl"'theyare. Many are called but few are ehosen and
faithful, we have many foolish virgins, lanips, but no oil.
Poor John Uricb, a Dutchman, spent eight hours in the
day in wt>rk, ~ight in sleep aud recreation, and eight on'
his knees praying over his Bible. And the learned Grotius said when about to die,who was dubbed L.L.D. though
. 'at twelve years old, that he would give all his learned
lumber, for the plain integrity of poor John U rich.-If
I had my life to live over a,gainJ would give my days and
ni.ts to David's psalms and tbe New Testament.
0
I love thy law-it
is my m~ditation all the day, I
esteem thy word more than my necssary food, HOw
.weet are thy words to my taste, yes sweeter ~
honey

how

.
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to my ~utb, sweeter than the droppings froIQ.the ney
aoney comb, I prize it more than silver and gold.
Yours truly,
JACOB CREATH •

•••••••
'For the Christian Pioneer
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ADVERSARIES OF THE BIBLE, ANCIENT
AND MODERN.

NO.2.

The Allseeing, ever watchful, and most.graciouf:l Providenc,e of God in the preservation and continuation of
the Holy Scriptures in their original integrity- and purinotwithstanding all opposition to the contrary, is}lO
~mall ground for their commendation. It is well known
that the Old Testament for the most part was 'written
in the Hebrew language,one of the oldest if not the oldest
languages on earth. It was the language of Abraham
!f not of the antideluvians and Adam. The New Testament was written in the Greek language. The Jews OIl
one hand and the m~st' GTeeks on the other hand; 'were
bitter enemies of Christians and Christianity; yet ,these
,writings generally have been preserved incorrupt, we
have the same scriptures which were inspired by the Holy
Spirit, and which were read by the patria'rchs, Jews, and
the early christians. The Hebrew scriptures of the Old
and the Greek of the New Testament are the fo:untains,
and these waters when drank at the spring head,are both
sweeter ~nd purer, than when conveyed to' us through
the muddy and turbed streams of translation.
But most
persons being ignorant of these, two dead and old languages, and knowing no 'other
but their
mother,
tongue,God's goodness is hereil) conspicious that the Scriptures have been and are by the learned, daily translated
into all languages, Latin, Duteh, Italian, Spanish,French,
Welsh, English, etc. ~tc. that all may make use of them
and npne pretend ignoranC'C of themselves, as else they
might. ~It,may seem strango indeed as ,it is certainly so,
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that the Holy Scriptures' being of such high 'antiq"
uity, authority,
necessity, perfection, purity) infalibiIity, perspicurity,
efficacy, utility, should) notwithstanding,
meet with adversaries. They have met
with such, daily do, and tho so, too, of
sorts.
The worst enemies a man ever had are pretended friends)
masked enemies, hypocritical friends, and S() it is with
the :Bible, the worst enemies the Bible eycr had are not
infidels, but masked friends,-The
first}hat I shall enumerate are fanatics. of all sorts, giddy brained Libertines;
who call themselves spiritual, they in contempt call the
scriptures the written letter, lampblack and paper, black
divinity, they have a private Revelation of the spirit,
wherein they say they rest, they say they ~re all
taught of God. Others go by the bare word-they' have
the spirit. This discription embraces nearly all pure sectarians, of all classes.-They
are the worst enemies the
Bible ever had. This is the foundation of nearly all enthJlsiasm, fanaticism,' sectarianism, spiritualism, masked
hypocrisy and infidelity. We have encountered morc
bitter opposition, from these metaphysically regenerated
enthusiasts than from all infidels. The Mal1ichees, of
old, the Gnostics, Marnovites, old anabaptists, Quakers,
Sweden borgians, Mys,tics an1 the founders of all sccts
were of this class. They are one and all operated on by
some mystic,private, individual,personal something. II'hiti
is a seven headed monster, cut off one head and seven
more will spring up in its place. The, Sadducees of old ac...
knowledged the Books of Moses as ,Divine, but rejected
all the other prophets, and therefore our Savior to prove
the Resurrection from the dead, alledged against them
only the Books of Moses, whom Theodorus of Mopsuesta
denied ever to have prophesied of Christ. The Jewish
Rabbins for the most part denied that there .ever was such
a man as Job, and many German infidels deny it. Job is
as real a character as Moses, or any in the Biblo. In the
mouth of two or three witnesses all things ate proved
~ays the Book. Ezekiel says 14 chap. 14 verse. II Though

an
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tllese men, Noah; Daniel, and Job were. in it," &c. Jo&
aSIreal a person as either Noah or Dani\lL James says,
"you have heard ofthe patience ofJ ob," chap. 5: 11. It isthought that Pa.ul quotes Job, in 1 COi'. 3, when he says,'
"God
takes the wise in their own craftiness."
I
The Nicolaitans
an Gnostics rejected the psalms' or
Dayid as profane S<n:lgsnot written by Divine Inspration.
And Paul Somasntonus topk of them as concerned Christ·
out of the Church as if they had ,been newly invented.
All these persons were enemies of the Bible, but pretended
friends. 7. Some rejected Ecclesiastes, alledging that Solomon made it in his old age, when he was corrupted by
the love of women, and placed true happiness in bodily
pleasures, thereby paving the way f~r the philosophy of
. Epicurus and AristippuS'. 8. Certain heretics rejectedthe song of Solomon as profane, and not written by the'
Spirit of God, but through the instinct of Cupid,' and that
nothing else is contained in it, but the Lovespeeches of
King Solomon, to the Daughter of King J;>haraoh, and'
therefore in that whole book the name of God is not
found. In answer to this objection it is ilUfficient to say,.
that the Jews have always admitted it into their Canon
of the Old Testament Scriptures, and that they are the'
best judges of their Writings-they
have the best means
of ~nowing what books are genuine.
9. The prophecies
of D1l.niel were rejected by Parphirius, as not written by
Daniel, but by one in Judea, in the time of Antiochus
Epiphanes.
And that his prophecies do not foretell what
was to come, but what was past. It can be proved that .
Daniel lived 600 years before Christ. Infidels say this, be
cause his prophecies are the clearest, strongest, and most
circumstantial of any in the Old Testament.
10. All parties, seek to maintain their opinions from the scriptures,
however contrary to them' they may be. Here let me
811y,that I regret to see in the Feby. and, March No. of
the Pioneer, the introduct·ion of Cardinal Hughes' n~me into
otlr paper. I presume not to pronounce upon his final destiny.
I ~o not say whether. we are to understand his last words
if!
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"Bury me in the sunshine" either literally or figurati,'ely,But I will say this, that he stood at the Head of that Sy~tem
of iniquity in AmerlCa, which God says, he will throw into the
deep or llea,--ThIiS with violence shall that great city Rabylon, be thrown down, nnd shall be found no more at all,-she
shall be utterly burnt with fire, for strong'is the Lord Gol
who punishes her': whether God will save him from the sink"
ing ship, or let him go down with t1:e rest of the crew,-I
presume not to say. I r'equest each reader of these lines to
·turn to the 17th and 18th' chapters of Revelation and read
them through. In her was found the blood of prophets, and
of saiets. and of all that were slain upon the eartll. I would
not like to be in a sinking ship, to run the risk of being saved
whIle thl crew went down. " While BIshop Hughes, gloried
in Peter,-Petel'
said one thing which hecoLlld not say at
his death, ••silver and gold. I have none," Acts 3.-Hughes is
said to' have come from Ireland to America, a poor gardener,
and died a millionair.e,-pe
co~IJ not say he had not malle
merchandi1e of the gospel nnd poor Catholics, "by good words
and fair speeches served his own\belly."
Rom. 16: 18, 19;
and 2 Peter 2: 3,-deceive the simple. Yours truly,
JACOB. CREATH. '

,. ~.
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BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: The' l3ible is understood by the
members of the different sects, and by the people generally.
to mean what the creeds of those sects declare it to mean;
and thp. creeds are understcod to' declare the Bible to mean,'
what the dergy say it means. Thus the christianity of the
country and of the protestant sects IS the conceptions of the
clergymen of the country, and not the christianity of the New
Testament, nor of Jesus Christ, The christianity of Catholicism (if it be right thus to dt'secrate the n"me) is the trations, opinions, decrees, whims" notions, and· dogmas of the
Catholic clergy. The christianity of each sect and party in
Christendom is the rules, customs, opinions, lind traditiona, in-
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ference!!', and speculations, of tbat sect, to wit: The Prayer
book is the chrisuacity of Episcopalians. The Westminister
hook is the christianity of tbe Presbyterians.
The Discipline
book is the christianity of the Methodists. The Philadelphia
book and terms of General Union is the christianity'of tbe
BaptiAs, or a mixture of Calvinism, Armenillnism, Fullerism,
Trinitarianism and nearly all die popular isms. The christianity of Mormons is the Mormon book. If this be not so, how
came we by so many 'different sorts of christianity 1 Is God
the author of all these christilUlities 1 Does the New Testament teach ail the above named chrl8tianities aud many more?
~hllt Ii spell, what magic, what intoxication has fallen on the
people, that they cannot see throu~h all this legerdemain:
"Our views." ,t our opinons," " our rules," our churches. have
made God's word of no effect; we have cast God's word be'hmd our backs, we have rejected it, we have trampled it under our feet. We have said by our deeds that it shall not
govern us, it shall not rule over us,-;-we \\ill have laws of
our own to govern, us. '.J;'hisis implicit faith which has heen '
Ilometlmes l!ldicrously styled fides carbonarid, ffom the noted
story of one, who examming an ignorant collier on his religious prinCIples asked him what it was which he believed?
He answered, I believe what the church believes. The other
rejoined, what then does the church believe? He replied
readily, the church believes what I believe. The other desirous if possible to bring him to particulars, once more resumes
his inquiry: TeU me then, I pray you, what is it which yOll
and the church both believe 1 ThiJ only answer the collier could
give was, why truly, Sir, the church and I both-believe
the
Ilame thing," This is implicit faith in perfectio~, and, in the
estimation of some celebrated doctors, the 8um of necessary
and saving knowledge in a Christian. This is tce popular
ehristianityof the nineteenth century. This is a charitable
religion."
You go yuur road to heaven, and I wil! go mine,
and we will see, who can get there first, fC'r it is no matter
which road we go so we get there, for there are as many
roads to heaven, as to tbe Mill, or to the Town: it IS perfel)"
ly immaterial which one you go, so you get there, une road iii
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as another, no '!latter about what the Bible 8ay~.-'the.
Bible was a good book once, but it has gone out-of fashion,
. and now any man does what is right in his own eyes-we
II!ust all go by the Book of Thinks." and let the Bible .take
care of itself. -The Bible will prove all doctrines alld all
churches to be right. Yours truly,
ll$ g(Iod

JACOB CRE.t\.TlL

---_.~,---...

UNJUST STEW ARD.-A

DEMUR TO "H."

BRo WRIGHT:-Having just read an explanation of the 16th
of Luke, from.a correspondent o~ S. F. E:, permi.t me to.
enter a demur to the use made of that fine lesson. I cannot help but think that· H.' has entirely failed to bring outlthe
.~ moral" of the piece. If the reader will turn \0 page 100
of the current V 01. of the PI.ONEJlR, he will there find that just
in proportion.as we provide and gather temporal things, are
we fitted to become good and efficient disciples. Now, if you,
kind readel',willturn to Luke 16th you will there find no such
,teaching! What are the facts in the 'case then 1 Breifly
these: the master of the steward commends his course. Btit
what was his course? Clearly it was' not gathering but distributing; he dId not collect his master's debts, but forgaw
them in part; llnd by this made frIends: had he simply gath.
"ered. he would not have made friends; but by distributing
be did make them. After refering to this the Savior adds:
" Therefore I sa y unto you, with the deceitful riches procure to
yourself friends, who, after your discharge, may receive you into the eternal mansion." (Dr. Geo. Campbell's Trans.) There
is nothing said here about"gathering, the language usedim·
plies that they now have these things: now it is the use of these
riches that is the point./Make
friends by properly using
these deceitful riches is the lesson taught-But
who are tha
friends alluded to, are they earthly? they cannot be earthly
for they are to be th~se who will receive into the eternallllan·
sian j and as these are not earthl), neither. are thos-~. The
Savior continues, in the lang,uage.o!the, figure., and adlJ10nWleS•
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them to procure friends who would receIve them into the eterA
. nal mansions. The ever-living Father, and hIs S"n, Jesus
the Messiah, are the friends alluded to; and would you'
christian reader, desire to make them your fast friends. go
with me and I will show you how you may succeed. The
eternal m~nsions are opened up before us, the King and
Judge are there to examine our claim: if hapily we shaH be
found on his right hand. then WIllthe King say: "Come, you
blessed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you
,from the formation of the WoJ ld for I was hungry, and
you gave me food; I'J)as thirsty, and you ga'IJeme drink" &c.
& .. (Matt. 25: 34. &c.) All this req \lires deceitful riches, and
the whole parable harmonizes with this view: but certainly
not with the qther. When the Saviour says (ver. 12.) "And
if you have been upfaithful manag-er'! for another, who' wJ1l
give you anythi,ng to manage for yourselves 1" he states what
we all know is a fact. viz: ."hat we posess here IS not our
own bUI another".
We now have the "decoJitful riches, " if
we use these jndiciouslv, he promises us the "true riches."
Here we are stewards, there we shall be owners-real bona
fide owers-for
we, are promised ~n inherifance that shall
never, never, pass away. Few, very few, of our brethren
need be alarmed on· account of this delinquency in "provi.
ding" alld "gathering," but hundreds may well tremble all
account of not making the proper use of the" decei,tful riches"
by ministering to the necessities of the poor and ne.edy, as the
above quotation prescribes. It 1V0uidrequire, at least, one
half of the present No. of the PIONEER tQ elaborate this sub·
ject thoroughly, I have given you the mairJ.thought, onlv, and
Ifirmly believe all the sub0rdinate thoughts will harmonize
with this one, the difference between 'I H. " and myself is simply this, he believes in gathenng. I in distnbuting; and I am •
vain enough to believe that this is just what the Savior me,ans
in Luke, 16th.
Kansas April 8th, 1864 .

.. ~.

Do no'tbing to day that you would repent (If to·morrow.

'THE DEACO~""S WORK. ..•...QUERY.
EDITORS OF THE PIONEER-Brethren.:
There has beeu
()f late\ much difficulty in the congregation, on little creek'
Harrison cbllnty, Missouri, about the Duties and Privileges of
Deacons in the Church of J esllS Christ. While aU agree; ~
,believe, that they have or should have the care of the charcll
f~nds, some think they also have the right or privilege to
attend to the duties of the Elders, either in their absence or in
case anyone should t>cingan accusation against the Elders ..
And in support of their position, they assert that N atu re
teaches, that idea, that, in the army" when the officer ill
command is killed, wounded or otherwise absent, the next
high~st in command takes his place. Likewise, the Vice
President. in cas'e of the death, resignation, or absence otherwise, of the President, takes bis place., So do tbe Lieutel1ant Governor and Coroller; in the absence of the Governor
or sheriff, assume their duties by virtue of their office.
Therefore, they assert, tha';' the Deacons should perform the
duties of their superiors, the Elders. And' last, though not
least, because, they have to possess like qualificatiolls. it is
their duty in the absence or mIsconduct of the Elders to perform their official duties. At tne same tilue, others object to
weh testimony, and contend, that in the absence of a COlD.
mand, the Deacons have no right to attend to what, the Elders are required to do in their official station.
P~se insert this in your Periodical. And give the duties
of Deacons as taught by the Apostles, for the mutual.
benefit of aU concerned. For surely, the st.:nptures are Dot
silent about the'll' duties i-if they are. then, let us have D()
Deacous.
Yours in the Gospel hope.
March 20th,1864.
WILLIAM W. WATSON Evangelist.
DARIUS M. WATSON Elder.

.QUERY.
ANSWER: The elder's office and the deacon's office are
two different offices and not one. A deacon is not an
&Idor,neither is an elder a deacon. In some respects their
qualifications are the same, in others they are not. The
ability to teach-" spt to teach "-is required in the qualification of an elder while no such requirement is specmed
i.n that of a deacon. The fact ·that the Lord has made
them two seperate Iltl,lddistinct officcsshould be sufficient.
What he has done we should not undo. If one could
have ~lIed the place .of the othel', :why not have had but
the one? why have elders and deacons both? But while
an elder may discharge the duties of a deacon, as the
apostles did before the appointment of deacons, we know
Jl.othing of a deacon discharging the duties of an elder .•
After the dispersion of the disciples from Jerusalem, we
have an account of Philip's preaching who is supposed t().
have been one of the seven deacons; but he is then called.
an evangelist and not a deacon. As to tho duties of "deacon, we have not the time now to enter into an investigation of that office. Let it .suffice at present to say,'
that the deacons are generally understood to attend t()
the temporal matters of the ehureh, while the 'elders are
to instruct and govern by the law of Christ, and the
members are required to ohey them and submit, for they
watch for their souls. Heb. 13: 7, 17. In the mean time
nowevel', will Bro. Cre:1th.of Palmyra, Mo. give us an
. ollsay on the duties of the deacon's offic'e for our next
:l.l.um bel', i,f
has the time to write it ?

he

..-. .
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LARD'S QUARTERLY.
Tho third number or this excellent work is upon on r
table; and like the two preceding numbers, filled with interesting matter.. It is truly a valuable work, and cal.,
~~
tc;\ Q,Q J;l.l.Q,Qh. gQod if wide~y circulated. Every
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family ought to have it. And we do most earnestly ask
the brethren to take hold of it and give it an extensive
ciiculation at once'. Bro. Lard is regarded by competent
judges, to rank amDng the best writers now living, and
his Quarterly is not sUl'passed in point of ability, style,
and literature by any of the British Review8& It may properly take rank among the best productions of the age.
He handles the subjects discussed with a boldness and an
independence peculiar to himself only. There is no misunderstanding him, he has not to be read the second time,
as you read, you understand; his language is clear and
full; and he speaks without the fear of successful contradiction. Let every brother who is not already taken. it
s~nd two dollars to Bro. Lard at once, and try it for one
year, and there will be no need of persuasion after that.
We are of the opinion that every subscriber is a permanent one and that thcre will be no dropping off, and that
is just as it should be.
Weare sorry that Bro. Lard misunderstands our almost
silence heretofore, and by implication construes it into a
selfish·motive,to supprcss his work that our own may live.
Nothing has been more forcign to our mind than such
a disposition. Weare not of the selfish family, and no
one who is personally acquainted with me-acquainted
with my natural disposition and manner of life-would
ever entertain such a thought for one moment. Weare
for every worthy brother laboring in that way by which
he can effect the most good. And I care not how many
preachers, Periodicals, Papers, Magazines or .Quarterlies
we have, if they only teach'the truth. It was never
intended that o~e man, or two men, or three men, should
speak or write, and they only, and all the rcst keep silent. I am by reiigious papers as 1 am ~y preachers,
the more we have the better for the advancement of the
Cause. Let us learn a lesson from the world: when a
political party wishes to succeed, how many speakers
and papers they have!! it is no trouble to sustain them
all, so long as the party is interested; but with us whose
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eause'is as far above all political and partiz!"n issues a8
heaven is higher than ~arth, how is it? Well did the
Savior say, that the children of this world are wiser in
their generation th-an the children of light. I wish not to
cripple the influen<leof any worthy colaborer in the Lord,
and I do, therefore, most heartily commend Bro. Lard's
Quarterly as a safe and reliable, worthy and efficient
colaborer in the advancement of the gospel of J'esus
Christ in which all our interests-the
interest of fallen
humanity-are
wrapped up. We can all be sustained,
Qr at least, should be, and I hopo that we will
be. But a word more as to our silence. The first number of the 'Quarterly was receieved by us and properly
noticed in the Pioneer. The notice, though brief, was
,by no means reserved. The second No. of the Qnarterly
was received, but unfortunately I did not get to read l}
single page in it. It came to hand just as we were starting from home, we'left it in the office, and upon our return, the fire oeurred and burnt it and the first number,
too, with the office, before we got to see it again. I afterwards wrote to Bro. LaFd about it, and how I regretted loosing the Nos., and asked him if he' could possibly
do so, to furnish me those Nos. again, and that I would '
'notice the work. But either the mail did not carry my
letter, or else he failed to noticed it at all, as I have
not recieved the num bel'S yet. True, I borrowed the
second No. a short time ago, and read it with a great
deal of interest, but I still hoped that I would be favored
with the lost ones, till the third came to hand, in which
I find that my silence is m,isunderstood. But I trust with
this explanation all will be satisfactory.

D.T. W.
P. S. As to Bro. Howard, I do not know whether he
has ever seen a copy of it, as he has at no time mentioned it either in his private letters or in his communications prepared· for our paper. Though he writes for
the :pioneer, and his name stands as editor with myself, .
yet he has been with me not exceeding five months} all
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told, since 'the commencement of our publication. He is
now at Paducah, Ky. or was there when last heard from,
Bnd has been there for nearly two years. The paper is
under my own control, and published at my own expense,
risk _and responsibility, and has been from the commencement. Had Bro. Howa.rd been -here, he would no
doubt have noticed it favorably and at length, but being
very, busy in other matters in which he was engaged,
.he trusted the matter, as I suppose, entirely with myself.
I neither oppose nor envy Bro. Lard's Quaterly,. !>ut
welcome it as a most worthy and efficient colaborer in
the great cause in which we all deeply interested, and
wish it aud its worthy editor all possible success.

._.

D.T.W .

THE LAW OF KINDNESS.
The law of kindness and love has been, and now is. constant!y exhibited by our great Father in Heaven toward the
children of men. This display of love is more fully made in
t~e,gift of his son our Lord !\OU Savior, than in any other one
favor connected with th e New Institution.
-., God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son
that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but have
everla~ting life, for God sent not hi!! son to condemn the world
but that the 'Vorld through him might be saved." By his
love the Almighty .intends to reform his errmg creatures, ,
hence we see the display of his goodlle~s in the Heavens
above and on the earth beneath. We behold II. Father's care,
Providence and an unbounded philanthrophy in the terms of
salvation -proposed through Jesus Christ.
Therefore by the law of kindness, the Creator, through
mercy, Goodness, and love, would lead men to reconciliation.
Thus the high motives of Heaven anJ Immorality are pre;ent.
ed in the gospel in. order to ~ake iim good. Let us, ther'3fore, be imitators of God, and by the law of kindness influence each other in good works. Would a parent reform an
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erring child,let him relI)ember that the law of kindness is almost
invariably the only certain wav t.l acomplish a work 1>0 important 8nd.desirahle,or there is but little hope.
Would the advocate of temperance recl~im the unfortunate
inebriate l he/will succeed not by sour looks and terms of
de~unciation and cruelty. nay sin, these will but enrage a
mind already injured. Reproach and condemnation ere not
ordinarily the proper means to benefit, the drunkard.
Great
are the consequences for good or eVIl, of a word or:a look.
Let him, therefore, that would promote Temperance, be eare·
ful how he treats those whom he would win to the path of
lOCietyand usefulness. Approach him ;n love, help him out
of the ditch. appeal to his reason, his sense of honor and
prbpriety, by the law of kindness, persuade him to forsake his
faults,:(made known to him by you, in a christIan spirit,) trnd
to take th high position in society which bel?ngs to a gentleman, a husband and a father; this and this only will suc·
ceed. ~ut again, would you convert a sinner,'and lead him to
Christ 1 by the law of kindness only can you effect this. By
any other means you 'will drive him from you and thus prevent a liearing, and '3urely if you cannot get his ear, you have
no way of reaching his understanding or heart. The_ thunders of Mount Sinai do not now fall upon our ears, but the
80ft strains of kindness and love through mortal suasion are
held forth for our restoration. Would we benefit the misguided
professor of religion 1 he,too,is subject .to like passions and can
only be helped by the practical observance of the law of kindness, by which he may certainly be l~d from darkness to light.
Well, once more and I have done for the present. Would
you gain or restore an erring brother 1 this is confessedly an
importan t work, and how shall It be done; I answer by the
propt:r exercise of the law of Christ which is emphatically the
law of kindness. If this is not successful, he cannot be gained
or restored.
But alas, alas, how ofum IS the law of Christ more violated,
by those who exercise their power as Bishops over the flock
than, by tholle'who are called to an account! how, I ask, is thIS
done 1 Answer, by combination 'and conspiracy. A conspiracy
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is formed, a faction is made, and the wires are worked by
leaders, and one individual is in violation Jf the law of Christ.
summarily dealt with,and h61and the precious cause of Christ
both injured, by the illegal proceedings pushed forward by
a few partial men who aim to make tools of others just as
good (or better )than themselves. In view of gospel facts,
there is no greater crime under Heaven, th\\n a vIolation of
the law of Christ (or kindness) in cases of discipline.
Dear Brethren, the fo~egoing suggestions I submit· for
elicting light To the Lord be all the praise.
Yours in the gO(ldhope
/
JAMES C. WATSON.
Harrison Co. Mo. February the 8, 1864.

.
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CLINT'ON,
Kansas, March 29,1864.

BROT.REB
WRIGHT.-Brother Short and myself have just dosed a
-meeting of three days near Rising Sun, Jefferson County, Kansas,
which resulted in the addition of six to the church. The meeting was
charaderized by great attention, solemnity, and good wIl; and I
have no doubt seed was sown which witl, in due time, produce visible friuts. Yours truly, in Christ.
R. MILNE.
LITCHFIELD,Ills, J',{arch17, 1864.
Dear Bro Wright: The good cause for wWch we are contending,
is moving on here. There have been 8 additions to the congregation
recently, without any protracted effort, save in the congregation, until
the present week, our highly esteemed Br<>.B. B. Tyler of Eureka,
Ills., is with us, prpsenting tbe claims of the Saviour, in bis earnest
and impressive manner. We hope the Lord will bless his labors, aDd
that we may have a good time.
Yours in the hope of the resurrection.
, W. C. HENDERSON.
MONMOUTH,
Oregon) Feb. 23, 2864.
BRO.WRIGHT-Dear Sir. The good cause is 'advancing in thil
section of Oregon. We had a meeting here, commencing Friday
before the second Lord's day in December, and closing with fifteen
immersions. At Silvertoll, inclnding tbe fourth Lord's day in Dec.,
there wer'! two additions. J..t Luciamute, on the first ford's day
ill this month, ODeadditioD. Very truly yours,
K. BAILES.

PIECES SAVED.
SPRINGFIELD,111.March 15, 1864.
BRO. WRIGHT': I"preached twire last Lord's-day-week in Monroe

County, Ind. and obtained ,two ad<1itions to the cong-regation there.
Your bro. in Christ.
THOMAS HENDRIGKSON.
AL~IA, Iowa, March 10, 1864.
RELOVEDBRO.WRIGHT: We have this day cloaed a glorious meet.
ing in this place, under the labors of our beloved bro. A. Buchannan
'who did the preaching. The immediate result was 19 confessiolls and
immersions-18 of these were noble hearted youue; persons :just entering upon the stage of responsibility; 5 had wandered away from their
father's house that returned with penitent hearts, and two others took
membership, makin~ in all 26. Bdt thanks be to God that was not
all the good that was done, th~re was a good ImpressIOn made on tile
minds of the peop'le, and the hearts of some of the brethren that had
bee en alienated became reconciled to each other. Praised be the
name of the Lord. Let all that is within me praise his holy name.
R. GARRIOTT.
LEXINGTON,Mo. April 12, 1864.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Our Meeting of which I wrote you, did not
close till Sunday night las" having continued six weeks.
Eightynine were added to the ca use.
Your brother in haste,
T. P. HALEY.
L TCHFIELD,Ill. April 13, 1864.
DEAR ERO. WRIGHT: The good cause is moving on here.
Since my last to you we have had two additions to our congregation. May the good Lord bless all our labours abundantly. .
.
W. C. HENDERSON •

.~.

THE PIEC ES SAVED.
Near Indianapolis, Ind, March 15t,h, 1864.
BROTHERWRIGHT: The Jallliary No. of the Pioneer has come to
hand. Many thanks 4>r the flattering notice you have given of my
proposed publication. May th~ good Lord enable me, fully,.to jus·
tify all you have so kindly volunteered to say in its favor. Permit
me to say here, what, for want of room, was crowdeu out of the prospectus: To the getters up'of clubs, the following terms are propoaed :
For $15,00 remitted, 11 copies will be sent.
"
30,00
"
23
"
"
"
"
60,00
"
50
"
and the premium copy
described in the prospectu,ll, will be sent.
Orders by the trade will be tilled at trade rates.
Furthermore, I Wish to say, that I do not wish any money sent in
unhl a sufficient amount has been pledged to justify proceeding with
the work; but I do desire that reliable pleuges be sent in as fast all
possible; tha~ [ may know whether to proceed with it or not. Individual subscribels will, of course, not be refused; but, as I will have
to keep an account of all, and one name and address, pledging for fif-
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ty or one.hundred copies, will occupy no more space than a single
subHcriber,itis very desirable that brethren should club together an d
llendfor not less than eleven copies to one address: Any brother or
sister, that desires the work, can, in a very short time, raise a club of
ten, a.ndthus earn a copy for him, or herself.
One thing more. If the subscription will at all justify, it is my intention to increase the size of the book (having plenty of material) to
as near 400 pages as the subscription will pay for without increasing the price; so that brethren who subscribe will each be interested
in enlarging the subsciption, as thereby they will get more reading.
for their money.
.
Brethren can use the prospectus on the cove~of the Pioneer ,(with
the foregoing) in .getting subscribers, which list thcy will keep for
their own use-simply. sending me the aggregate numbtr of copies
they become responsible for. After a brother has made up and sent
on his club of ten, he can go on and make another club of ten, whiCh
will entitle llim to two more additional copies; orto ~O and make $15,
and an extra gilt copy witl, his name on the back. Brethren, let
us hear trom you as soon as possible.
B. K. SMITH.

OBITUARIES.
DIED-At his residence, in Graves Co. Ky. on the 5th day of
January last, brother EDMUNDG. THOMAS,in the 68th year of his
age; after a painful illness of seven weeks, of a dyspeptic affectinn.
We had not heard of the decease of our beloved bro. Thomas. until
we learned it and some of the particulars of his life, from his g-randBOll, b,ro. Eld. James E. Myles-the
elder of the two bro. Mylc!f,
whom we have before noticed in this paper -or we ,should, before
this, have written his obituary. We were long and well acquainted
with Clurbro. Thomas; and can speak of him as of few other men.
He became a disciple of Christ at the commencement of the current
Reformation; indeed he may be said to have been an almost lifetlme member. Though not a preacher, he was for twentyfive yearll
an Elder in the Church; and a most zelou!fand efficient one; and
at the time of his death-which we learned with reg-ret, as we
always do the death of !fUchmen-he was an Elder of Union congregation, a few miles from his residence, and which had been built up
(and an excellent church-house built,) and sustained mainly, by
his instrumentality and enrtion.
In his death the congregation has
lost one of its best members and supports, and t.he Church of Christ a
member who was an ornament to his high and holy profession. Bro.
Thomas bore. the long affection which terminated his life with
Christian fortitude and resignation; and died as he, had lived-a
Christian as the poet says,
•
" A Christian is the highest style of man "-and in the hope of a
glorious and blissfull immorality beyond the grave. B • Thomas
possesed in an eminent degree the Christian virtue of
tality-as
the apostle commands us to "use hospitality"-a
v
it which
mlnyof our brethren are too defective. We have BeV I, tlm~.f!n.

1~

DONATIONS.

joyed his hospitality; which was never gruging, but open, liberal,
and from the neart. His house was the home of the preaching brethren, and not onl}"of them, but of all the brethren, who chose to call
upon him. He was, in short, a living example. of th~ Christian;
and long wiJIhe be remembered by thtl~e who knew him, and the example he has left behind him will exert its influence on the living
lUIdrising generations. The poet Young says, that Christians are
" Like shIps at sea while in above the world."
Such was the character of our beloved bro. Thomas; and while we
-lament his loss to us, let us-let his family and relations-reflect that
according to the course of nature, he could have remained but a few
years lon~er on earth; and endeavor to so live, by faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ and obedience to his commandments, that we may Join
him in that world where disease, pain and death can nevcr come and
parting will .beno more.
J. R. H.

-

DIItD, in Sidney Fremont Co., Iowa. March 22nd A. D. 1864.
Sister Susan A. Hazier in the 34th yea-r of her age. She was born,
and raised near Knoxville, Tenn. where she was a member of the
M. E. Churh. She emigrated to this place a few years ago but never
united with any church untilla&t January. She then heard the writer Qfthis upon the plain, simple gospel, and falling in love with the
same, submitted to the authority of Jesus, was baptized and received
into the fellowship of the congre~ation. She at once became deeply
and heartily eng~ged in Christianity, and was faithful until death released her from her earthly tabernacle. She died in the hope of a
blissful immortality, A funeral discourse was made by the writer
from Rev. 14 : 13, " Ble-ssedare the dead which die in the Lord: from
henceforth: rea, saith the spirit, that they may rest from their labars; and their works do follow them." Yours in the one !hope.
C. P. EVANS.
Died 4.11 Linneus, March 23, 1864, of congestion of the brain, after
lingering 25 days, IDA JANE, daughte~ of John alld Mary J.
Dctwiler, aged 5 years and 3 months. The Lord gave and the Lord
hath taken away, blessed be the n'lme of the Lord.
JOHN DET\~lLER.

ADDITIONAL DONATIONS.
In our acknowledgement of donations in the last number of the
Pioneer, the following was unintentionally left out:
Col. L. J. Eastin of Chillicothe, Mo.
$ 5,00
Mrs. Sarah Adams, now dec'd, Chillicothe, Mo.
2,00
Capt W. P. Sherman, now of Memphis, Tenn.
5,')(l
And since our last issue, thp following additional donations have been
kindly sent me which I accept most gratefully and return my sincere
thanks to these noble hearted donors.
Sarah J. Cheery, Callao, Mo.
$ 4.00
Dr. George Graham, Hickory Port, Grundy co, Mo.
5,00
Dr. R. N. Fetherston, TreRton.
.."
Mo.
5,00
Mrs. Jane Evans, Grundy co, Mo.
2,00
C. Evans,
"
""
2,00
Augustus Evans,"
2,00
Cofumbus Eavails,
2,00
Rev. Joab Holloway, Lindley, Mo.
3,00
Phillip Wild, Edingburg, Grundy co. Mo.
5,00
II
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THE MIRACLES OF THE B1BLE.
The opimon has been expressed by llome seo.'lIble, wellinformed, intelligent professing Christians, that our country
is rr.pidly drifting into the ~nfiduity of the old French Revolution-of that terrible period, when
U

France got drunk on blood to vomit criml!;"

and when atheis ,infidelity and crime swept like a flood over
that devoted and unhappy couptry ! We hope that. this may
not be the case; and that such fears are unfounded. But
we must confesll, that the rapid increase ot i'\fideLity and its
concomitants of vice, irreligion. crime and wickedneRa, in
th ir most unblushing, darinI/;. perverse and malignant fOllnS
within the past two or three years, is well calculat~d to
arouse the fears of all genuine and true·hearted Christinns
and furnish U8 with a sufficient apology for discusslDg the
m'!ences of the Christian religion. in any of the branches
into which tbl'Y may be divided, or m.y lead; as we ean never
at any time, do a bener ","orkthan, 88 far al we can, to re-
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move the infidelity of the unbblieving, and do away tbedoubts
of the skeptical, in reference to the Chrisfian religion.
We refer particularlY to what is termed •• Spiritualism,"
as calculated to do great injury both to the Cristian religion
and its profesl!ors. We shall not enter into a discussion of
the truth or falsehood of" Spiritualism," but leave tbat to
others. The position we take in· reference to it is tbis: If
fals., as Christians we have no business with it, as we are to
have Dothing to do with falsehood or lying, in any sbape or
form. only 10 expose and (.ondemn it. If, true. it is the necromancy or "dealing with familiar Spirits," of the ~ible. which
was condemned by the Jewish law, and the -subjects of it put
tlJ death by stoning; and we have DO bU81Dess with it. So
tbat, in either view, it is alike condemned by the Bible; and
~e have no bus1Desswhatever with it ; and should have noth·
ing whatever to do with it.
We have been induced
make this notice of Spiritualism
llnd call attention to the subject of the mira.cles of tbe Bible.
by reading an ably written article in the February number of
the ECLECTICMAGA~IlfE, extracted from the London Quarterly, entitled: "History of Supernatural in All A~es;" in
which the writer reviews a work of tbe celebrated Quaker
English writer, WILLIAMHOWITT,entitled, •• History of ilie
Supernatural in all Ages and Nations, and in all Churches,
Cbril!tia ndJPagan: demonstrating a universal Faith."
We
say. "Quaker," because Mr. Howitt is of thJ!,tsect, who are
811Ch strong II believers" in tbe direct, nbst~ct operation of the
Holy Spirit; waiting at their meetings to be moved by this
supposed operation before they speak; but inrenlity by their
own feelings and emotions. Of course Mr. Howitt would easily glide into Spiritualism, and become a firm believer in, and
zealous advocate of, it; which we acciJrdingly fiud to be the
c~e. The object of the- reviewer, of bis work seems to have
been that of exposing, refuting and condemning it-a most
laudable, praiseworthy object. Speaking of witchcraft and SIlperstition generally,the reviewer j~stly says:"In ourowh day it,
bas generally been considered as no slight evidence of tbe di.
vine prigin of Christlanity, that it hal outlived suoh defelld9t'i

'and aueh·al'glimetull. The .ud4en Ipread f4 lDOidel'D Spiritualism seems to indicata a r~vival, whewer permanent or only mo·
,m&Dwy, the lapse of time aloDe can show-of thOlleaocieDt
beliefs which the writers of all classes, during !.he last eighty
or a hundred years have agreed to brand as superstitions. It
is long Since any professed champion of the Bible has ventured on the use of these ruaty weapons, which M~. Howlll
and the spiritualists are refurbishing with all the enthusiasm
of knight errantry."
It may be surprising to some to hear, that the celebrated
1'.Father 'and Founder of }fethodism,"·JoBN WESLEY, was
~uch a ,trong believer in witch.craft, that he affirmed. "the
gh:ing up of witchcraft is in effect giving .,upthe Bible! "Jlll affirmallon, we must confess, by nO means creditable
or
complimentary 'to his genius, intelligence, or character DS a
reformer. The result of this Spiritualism, in connection with
itl! conCOlJlitant superstitions, is thei attempt to do away the
mil'acles of the l!ible as an unnece$sary proof of the Christian
Religion; or to explain them away on some supposed principle of Spiritual law unknown to us: and to malre it 8S possible
for mincles to be performed now as when they were in the
days of the apostles. The prevalence and spread of spiritualisn) are therefore to be viewed with alarm, as insiduously
IStrikingat the very foundation of the Christian Religion ~ for
take away the miracles by which it was confirt1led and its
divine authenticity attested and it falls to the ground! - Hence
our reviewer justly says: '! That professed unbelievers should
doubt or f1dicule these miracles is to be expected; but it is a
new state of things when avowed-and we doubt not sincere
-believers in the truth of Christianity represent them as an
~lement of weakness rather than Clf strength. The character of our holy religion, It is held, and of its Great Teacher,
form sufficient proof of its divine origin; and it were to be
wished that miracles cuuld be,quietly got rid of, B3 unsuited to
the intellect of a scientific age, It is secretely felt to be
aQmewhat of a degred~tion to receive truth which ought to be
self-evidencing. upon the strength of supunatl1l'al pheJ:lo; lDena. The su.blime fixity o~ the law.of the llni1'e~8e is re-I
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garded '.s a grander proof of the existence and character of
its great Author, than IIny occasional infraction of those
laws can possibly be-just
as a clock-maker by his antics in
in moving the hands of the time.piece backwardSllnd forwards,
or in making it l>trlkeJifferent ways, may afford huge amusement to children; but grown person@will rather estilnate his
skill by the reglar performance of the machine, and the nicety
with which it keeps UllvRf)'ing time. Hence the' anxiety
which is now displayed by many defenders o£ Revelation to
resolve mirade itself into the operation of regular law, though.
of a higher anJ more recondite kinJ than those physical laws
which miracle appears to disturb'. Hence the intimation-in·
tended apparently us a sorL of concession to that ph}'si.:al philoso~hy which has now been for some time in the asct>nd:mtthat, if we pos~essed a more perfert acquaintance with the
laws of the uuiver'le, we should probably discover that these
exceptional phenomena which theol(lgy regards as miraculous
interpositions are in reality l'.S dependent npon fixed law, and
would be as accurately ascertainable by calculation. provided
",e \vere in ptlS'esssion of the requisite data, as the phases of
the moon or the occultations of-Jupiter's satellites. Hence the
tendency to concede that, although the fact of the recorded
miracles having actually taken place must be maintained, the
old theological doctrine of special inte.·ference in regard to
them may be only a result of our present imperfect acquaintance with tbe higher laws of the universe,"
But let us hear what Mr. Howitt, who ,bas become the
leadmg advocate of Spiritualism as far as literary ability is
concerned, says on the. subject:
•• So far from holdin~ that what are called miracles are interruptions or violations of the laws of nature, he regards them
only as the,results.of ~pirItuallaws. which in their occasional
action subdue, 8uspend, or nutralize the less powerful physical laws, just as a stronger chemical affinity subdues II. "eaker olies producing new combinati.ons, but combinations stnctiy
in accordance with the collective laws of the universe, whether
understood or not yet understood."
The reader has now before him the theory of Spirituwm
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iQ reference to miracles; and can see the dangers ~ the
Cbristftn Religion Ihereatened by its prevalence and prllgrea;
which, instead oCmaking miracles the result of a apecial in·
terposltion of the Creator, in 8IHpending or interrupting the
laws of ,nature, makeslhem the result ('f some" higher laws"
of the Spiritual system, with whir,h ne ooe IS acquainted; and,
we may add, can ever becom~ acquainted; for the simple rea·
son that no such' exists. According to this, the creation of
the world and of man, the bringing of the dead to life, the
sudden stilling of of the tempest at the command of Jeau" the
chalJging of the waters of the Nile into wine, the feeding of
thousands with a few loaves and fishes, and even the relour·
recti on of our Savior, and' all the other stupendous mlfacles
recorded in the Bible, were only" the result of spiritual laws,"
etc. !
The reader will not be surprised to learn that such advo·
CAtesof superAitjon, in the blind ••e~s of their enthusiasm, ton·
tend that we may now have miracle. as in ancient tImes when
they were performed!
We make another extract from our
.reviewer, showing, this and exhibiting, the absurdities into
which men, when stricken with such folly as Mr. Howitt, will
run:
Beginning, then, with the earliest al,pearances of angels as recorded in the book of Genesis, he [Howitt] reo
views aU the supernatural events of the canonical books of
Scripture, taking tlte stories of Tobit and his dog, and of Bel
and the Dragon, as equally authentic with the account of the
passage of the Red Sea,or of the feedin~ of the five thousand,
and closes his summary of Scripture evidence by reminding
hIS, reuder that no church; according to St. Paul, can be a liv.
ing church \vithe'ut spiritual gifts, and that the lack of super
natural endowments in the present day is an evidence of the
absence of li\"ing faith,"
ThIS is precisely what we would have expected (rom 8uch
a writer ftS Mr. Howitt; and places him in the same category with the ROlDanCatholics, Mormoll!!,and all such advocates
of superstition and the exploded dogmas of past ages. We
will acknowledge hat there are some tllings about wbat its·
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tllnb~ "'SpirimaliRD," for whicb we cannot la:tOUllt 011 the
principkl. of natural philo!Opby; Imt we believe thal' they. iastead of mil'liCIes, ean·be accounted for. on .alarm or ~l spirlt-·
ual It prineiples of a recondite charaC\e1', that we yet have to ,
beeome aoqnain'ted with;. particularly tbOlSeof electricily, the
most subtle ot-all natural agents. When ,ve say" spiritual,"
we mean the influence of miM-tbe 1wmtz7& mind-on matter.
All to the prmended miracles of Roman Catholicism, they
ha~ been lully expOsed and exploded by Douglass, in his
able work" on miracles," and others; an,d thoSe of M()rmonism have also been as completely' exposed and exploded. In
fact, sOllieof the latter were impositions of tbe most bare faced
character, and carried with them their own-refutation.
The reader will pardon us for calling attention to this subject, and for adding another part to this; when be considers
its great importance. In thiS'day of the alarming increase
and rapid spread of infidelity-at least practical infidelity and
skepticism; as an advooate of t'the faith once delivered to
the saints, It and as one of the If watchman on the walls of
Zion; It when such insidiOUSattacks 1.8these are made upon
the Christian Religion, by its professed friends, and partiea-·
larly whlln its most ir:nportant class of evidences-miracltsupon which the whole superstructure reSls as upon its bottom
foundatation stone, are thus attempted to be .' explainded away"
and destroved; we feel calle" upon to expose tbem and defend it from 8uoh assaults. This is our apology for the pres-·
ent article.
J. R. H.
(to be continued)
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An eveninrJ Conversation on Christian Union, between Ii
Methodist, Presbyterian, Quaker, Baptist and Titus.
T. As I was going on to show in our last conference the
notion of christian baptism, I will quote what Paul said on fhat
lubjeet to the Rome.n brethren, 6th chapter: ••Know ye DOt

that so many of UtI 88 were baptized into J eM Cbrilll were
baptized into his death, therefore we are b4£,..v.d with hilll by
baptism into death," etc~
.M. But that does not have reference to water baptism.
T. This is only your opinion, for surely the authorities are
against you. Jaho Wesley who is the Father of_your church,
says, ., the apostle here bad referenee to the ancient manner
of baptizing by immersion ;" and it does not aiter the aOtion,
whether the element is water
or nolo The action
is what we
~
.
are considering, and Pllul says it is a burial, and no matter
what you baptize a man In, it must be a burial.
Q. Friend M. do you not in common with friend P. both
a~rt'e in immersion a$.valid baptiFm ,
.M. WeU-yes-we
allow the candidates always lO have
their choice. .
Q Not always; I presume those little babes that you poured
water upon a~ the last Quarterly meeting, had no choice in
the matter.
oM. I meant adults; but of course infants have no choice,
and as they Ilre entitled, as Paul says, to membership in the
church, t1.ey should be baptized.
Q. Friend M. will thee point me to the ~hapter and verse
where Paul intImates any such thing 1
.N. Well. J?aul does not exactly say,' in sornany words, that
infanl$ have a right to membership in the church, but he does
imply it in 1 Cor. 10th chapter: " Moreover, btetbren, I
would not -have you i~norant, how that all ollr fathers were
upder the cloud~ and all passed through the sea; and were all
baptized unto Moses in th'! cloud and in the sea," andal
there wer!!. infants amollg theBl they had DO choice in the
matter.
Q. Thee does not quote that scripture to pove infant
membership? I trust if so, you should remember that it
will prove too much, for if tho infants were baptized be·Oft,USC they were with the' Fathers,' werO' not the ilocks
and herds of cattle baptized too? for they were with the
fathers toot Ex. 10: 9-26, Now friend whate-ver provel5.
tt;Jo much proves nothing, aild this prove. the boptiilm of
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beaats, t;hereforeit proves too much for the 8ubjec~.
P. Brebhren, I hope we may return to the subject of
Union.
Q. ,Friend P. do not become impatient: friend M. and
myself, have only been trying to clear the brush out of
the way.
But frieud M. and I wish to go back to the quarterly
meeting refelTed to. There was one thing that occurred
there, that I could not reconcilu, and that was this, in 'thy
discusion thou was goiJlgto prove pouring to be the only
baptism,aud thee labored hard and long. Thee also abus- .
ed immersion, thee said it was not decent" etc. But
when thee got through, thee went down to the river and
practiced that which thee 'Saidwas not decent; all this I
could not so well comprehend.
M. Mr. Q. you have been trying for some time to bring
into this conference out side matters, you have no rite to
criticise my practice here, for--the--fact--is
Q. Friend M. be quiet, I only wished to know how
thee could reconcile the matter referred to. But 1 will
not press the matter now,I,hope however, thee will think
upon the subject.
Baptist. Brethren J. just learned that you were met
here, to confer upon the subject of Ohristian Union, and
J could not refrain from jo' ing Jlou in so praise worthy
an enterprise"
T. Brother B. we are gratified to meet with you, and
welcome you in to our conference, for the Lord will look
with complacency upon the. efforts of all his children
who are trying to remove the unhappy divisions from
among his people. And we were just trying as bro. Q.
says to get the brush out of the way, so that we could all
come together.
B. It is tl'UOthat all thingS that separate the people
, of God should be removed out of the way,all nonessentials
$ould be give up, but essentials alone should be contended for, and upon them we can all unite.

T. Now.ethren, I Just have a few~gs

more to
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eay upon the subject of the action of baptism, and then I
am done on that point.
I have often thought, how strange it is that people do
not act, in reference to divino things as they do with
reference to things of this world. For if a man contemplated bringing an action in law against a party, and
should go to an attorney and state his causo of action
with all the testimony, and if he had no more evidence
than is to be found in the Bible for sprinkling or pouring for baptism, there is not a Lawyer in the land bat
would tell him he had better not bring his suit. But on
the othor hand, if the evidence W!'B as strong as the evidence in favor of immersion, the attorney would say
)'our cause is good, therc is
doubt of succoss. And
now as all agree that immersion is valid baptism.
That
it is a common ground upon which we can all meet.
B. So I think, brother T.
Q. Friends, since we have been investigating this subject,
I m.ust confess my min<! ha9 untlergone a radical chang~, and
there is now one thing certain to my mind,and that is,that Ihave
Dotobeyed the Gospel of our Lord J esus,and atl,thlltime allotted
to man in thrs world is short, I wish to be acting, and now
·brothel' B. will thee immerse me 1
B. 1£ you will attlmd our church meeting next Saturday
three wee!:s, and give the ::hut a relation of your christian
experience, and they think you have been pardoned. thSD 1
will baptize you.
Q. Thee could not expect a man to give or have a christian
experi.mce before he is in (;hmt, and then I do not wish to
delay so long. I have been readmg the practice of the apostles, and I find thy did not require any delay. But pray
friend B. what kind of an experience must a man have, and
how do the church decide ~
B. A man must be converted, 88 Saul was, and this the
church decides when his experience accords with tbat of
theirllo
Q. Is it possible' was thee converted as Saul was'
B. I hope I was.

no

•

LEo
Q. DW the aee & light Ihine &101ID about tbe.,
B. I thought-I-aw-I-felt
light..
Q. Did .thee hear the voice of Jesus'
B. I eanoot say I did, bit I llave heard good mtm. say they
h'!8rd a voice
Adjourned to meet again.
A.

For the Christian Pione~r.
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ADVERSARIES
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ANCIENT

Bao. D. T. WRIGHT -Dear Sir: There were perSODS
who rejected all the New Testament, as being aspiritual doctrine, only to be written in the heart; and that being written,
it is a killing letter. Others rejected tbe epistle to the Hebrews, to James, to 2 Peter, tbe second and third of John,
Jude and the Revelation. Othl3rs rejected some parts of the
New Testament. as the last chapter of Mark; and I. believe
the Bible Union doubts the authenticity of that chapter fr0f!l
verse 9. Others rejected Luke 19,Christ weeping over Jerusalem, and his sweating agony, and the apparition of the angels comforting him 22, and the history of the woman taken
JDadultery.John 8, and the seventh verse of 1 John 5. All
the parties in christendom, be ieve their opinions to be a~reeable to the scriptur.es and go a out to prove them by the Bible.
There are persons, who pretend, that the ullderstanding of
God's word, or knowing his wI~I, ill not to be imputed to the
use of ordinary means, such as the us~ of learning, studying,
meditatioIl, rational ieferences, collation of places, consulting of
the original languages, ancient copies, and expositions of the
Fllthers of the Church, analogy of received doctrine, together
with unbiased affections, and sincere desires of finding out
the truth, and constant prayer for God's bleasing on, and cooperation with these and other means--referring the same to,
the extr2 ordinary gift of the spirit in prophesying .preachin~ ,or
expounding,or to illumJDation, not proplletlcal, or simply extraordinary, but such as is thought to be. prl>:D1sedto a ne~
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Cr.Jstur&. the ~
of the spiril of (;OIl ift 1M IN"" ej...,y
••• af RU, which consequeBtly supeTcede~ the use of aU ex"
ternal means and ordinance, to such, even of the word of God
itself, CODtained in the canon of scripture. The scriptures
'which they produce in favor of this whim, out of the old Te ••
tament Bre psahns 26. 9. 12. 14. 111. 10. and 119. 18. ~rov.
2. 7. 3. 32 and 28. 6: Is. 34. 8. Ezekiel. 11' 19. Hag.2. 6.
Joel 2. 28. Out of the New Testament. John 6.46.7.17.
8.31. 32.48. 1 Cor. 12.7. Gal. 3. 14. Ephs. 1. 17. 1 Qbn
2. 20. 3. 24. I heard my father say that when he began ~o
preach in the latter half of the last century, the Virginia cal.
vinistic baptist preachers told, him that he need not study be·
fore he went into the pulpit, that it would be given iu that,
very moment what he should say or speak, he said he tried
once or twice, and it was not given as they said it would be,
and he concluded to study beforehand, and he soon found he'
could speak best on !Iubjects he had Iltudied before he went'
into tLe pulpit.
These are the calvinists who believe what is to be will be,
and would not theTefore get out of the way of a falling tree.
TheBe are those who can read the Bible, who have tbe Bible
in their housei, yet seldom or never read it, either in private,
or in'their families, but spend much of their predol1~ time upon
vile pamphlets. curious arts, novel, profane stories, lascivious
poems-such as Byron's-whereas
they should husband all their
spare time from the necess:lry duties of their calling, to the
reading, hearing and meditating upon the word of God, which
will enlighten their understanding with the knowledge of God,
establish their heart wjth the promises of God, moderate their
foys with the fear of God, meditate their affliction with the
comforts )f God, aud regulate all their thoughts, words, and
deeds w'jib th~ precepts of God. But above aU.other enemies
ihe pontificiolls or papists are the greatest eoimies to tlie Bible.
AntIchrist is the most powerful and malignant foe the gospel
eyer had to encounter. Who ha& not heard such language
as this, what does"lt matter, whether we belong to the Roman
catholic church, or the church of England, or to the Presbylllrian, the Baptist, or Methodist church, or to llny chllrch'
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If we do justly, love mercy and walk humbly with God, it it
at] he requires of us, without rerplexing ourselves about rite.
and ceremonies, or forms and modes of worship: these are
only tbe anise; mint, and cummin which are tithed fQr the
priesthood; if the heart is right. that is all Now I ask what
does such an harrangae as this amount to'
Is not this the
meaning, that .all the terrible denuDciationll which the word
of God contains agaim~t the c:mupters of the Gospel, against
those ho secularize the kingdoDl. are a bugbear, a scarecrow
unworthy the attention of a milD of sense.' If any such
person, should .ever chance to read these lines. let me ask you
my friend. what is the meaning of this vetse. if any man worship the beast and his image, and recie1le his mark in his
forehead or tn hu haM, the samt shall drink of the Wlne of
til., wrath of God, which is poured out 'Dithout mixture into the
cup of hu indignailC/fI,:and Ite shall be tormtn/ed with fire and
brimstone tn tlte presence of the holy angels. and in the presence
offhe Lamb: and Ihe smoke of their torment ascends up forever
and evtr: and they have no rest day nor nigM who worship
the beast and his image. afld whosoever'recieves tlte mark oJ his
name. chap 14: 9-11. L~t me ask you, my friend. Is God
mocked? Does he mock his creatures with idle threats? Is
there any such tbing as the beast and his image?
Is there
any such thing as recie\'ing hl8 mark in the forehead or
hand'
What IS this mark. if it is not infant sprmkling? Is
not this put in the forehead i Do you not hear what is said
concerning it 1 Read these verses in your retirement, ponder
them; read, and ask you fSt'lf do they apply to me 1 Is it no-t
a fearful and awful thing to fall into the hunds of the Liv.
ing God 1 •• Worship God, and give glory to his name. for .the
hour of his jurlgment is come: worship him that made heaven
and earth. and the seRf and the fountams of water." Verse 7.
Here is the perseverance (If the saints: here are they whp
keep the comma ldments of God, and the faith of Jesus. All
the old christians satd the mark of the beast w~s infant ran.
tism: they said it was the key to hell •. In 1111 the scriptures
their is not so terrible a denunciation as thL'. By this greater
fear does Dol God arm hi. lenantl against lhe fear of the
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be•• t t the fire and brimstone with which they are tormeJ!ted
ascends up forever and ev"r. . God grant that the reader n<'r
writer may ever try the strict, literal eternity of this torment.
God deals with us according to the connection in which we
stand: and not accJrding to our individual worth. Were any
of the antideluvians saved besidt!s the eight in the ark t Were
there no worthy mdividunls outside of the ark t If save·Jout·
side of the ark, why build the ark. In the destruction of Sodom
and Ghomoroh were any finlllly saved except those who _ape
ed from the fiery deluge t In lhe destruction of God's enemies
in the old Testament, the men women, children and beasts who
were connect~d with the devoted persons wVe all destroyed.
Witness Korllh,Dathon and Abiram. Nums. 16. The Amel·
ikitee. 1 Samel15, Men treat men according to the company
they are found,in, as counterfeiters, traitors, murderers, and
rebels. The Popes, some of them, maybe resp ~ctabll!perso:ls,
but they stand at the head of the Grand Rtlbellion against the
best government the,slln ever bhone up;)n". If rebellion against
human governments is punishe~ with death, why should not
God punish rebellion against the KlOg of kings and the Lord
of lords t Is rebellion against the majesty of heaven and
,earth, the o:lly one :hat is to pass with impunity 1 Come
out of her, 0 my people, as forever a burning house or city.
or a sinking ship, flee as from an earthquake or a storm of
fire and bflmstone.
Yours truly,
\ JACOB, CREATH .

.~.
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Bao. D. T. WRIGHT: Bro. Wm. Jones says, •• That the
Old and New Testaments testified of Christ and his Kingdom
in opposition to_Antichrist and liis Killgdom, will. be denied by
no one who understands the subject. And it IS remarkable
that they who contend for these witnesses being a succession
of men, testifying in the several ages against the corruptions
which Antiohrifl bas introouced, find themselves compelled to
ackowledge, that these' individuals or lililolrchell,wiuaessed for

Gbrilt ad hisUlUS8, by brillgiag forward the testimony of Kie
·Old &Ad New Te8tament llCI'ipluresagainlt him. I~ would net
therefore &eem very dfficult to reconcile thel8 cODtendiog
parties. But 10 proceed: The two wltneues are said to bl!,
.the two olivetrees, and the two candlesticks, standillg befoJle
. the God of the earth. Mr. Fuller has observed upon thiS, that
the olivetrees and the candlesticks mentioned, Za<:h. 4: 2,3. to
which there i. here a manifest referenoe, were oot the same.
The former supplied the latter, ,or the two sides of the bowl of
it with oil. The candlestick seems to have signified the
church. and the olivetrees the prophets of God who .were with
the bUilders, helping them in rebuilding the hou!!e of God at
Jerusalem, Ezra 6: 2. Corresponding with this, the olivetrees
of John are faithful ministers, and the candlesticks Christian
churches. The same prohesying which bears witness BgalOst
the corruptions of Antichrist, supplies the friends of Christ
"'lth fresh oil, and enables them to sbine as hghts in the
world. Both the olivetrees Bnd the candlesticks, in different WllyS,are witnesses to tbe truth." Tbis distinction between faithful ministers and churches appears to be objectionable; and in the place of the former, I prefer reading the two
-COVlIDants,testament!!, or dispensations, says Jones. (Andrew Fuller the Calvinistic Baptist is the ODeDarned above,
-he is a Baptist oracle.)
••The Lord calls them his two witnesses: and so we find
Jesus Ohmlt in the day of his public ministry, appealing to
the scriptures of the Old Testament as testifying of h;m : John
6: 39.•• Search thescriptures •..... Jor they testify of me." And
when bis apostles foretold the corruptions of chrisllanlly, they
called Christians to attend to thll Old Testament Scriptures to"
gether wilh those of the new which rhey preached: aud they
warD them to I<eepclose to these as the great means of preserving them ffQmthat corruption. 2 Tim. 3. 2 Thss. 2: 15. 2 Peter
3: 2. 1 Joh..n:4: 6. To which I may further add, that the Book
of Revelation invariably describes the tru~ church by the testimonyof the ScrIptures which they believe) obey and Buffer for.
leA chapters 6 : 9. 1J: 1. 13: 10. 14: 12. 18 : 20. 21: 14.
The cODlllusiolol
then to wwch I think we are brought by

.

1

tbeee mi8ce11aDeoul obsemWoDlS is dUa: d»at by the two wit·
_
we are to understand, primarily tbe Old aod New 1'etItament; but that neverthelesa, tbese books Pl'o.phesied by'
means of a succeuion of men and churches, who were raised
up from time to time, to bring forth the doctrine of the Scripl· .
ures in oppositioa to the corruptions of Antichrist. These
witneIBN are said to prophesy in sackcloth. Such a garb
Yi1ryfitly represents their condition during ,the entire reign
of the man of sin, nearly one tbousand two hundred and sixty
years. Sackoloth is the scriptural emblem of sorrow and af·
fliction, and to prophesy in sackoloth imports that they should
maintain their testimony against all the abomina~ions of ABtichrist, in a mourning dejected steite. These wltneBSes
prophesiec;lamong the nations which trod the holy city underfoot: and, however ,base and mournful their appearance
was in that state of prevailing degeneracy and corruption, yet
they still hao some place among the nations, and'they teltified
to them. Holding forth the word of hfe, in the midst of a
crooked and perverse generation, uutIl they were killed by
the beast, who could not withstand or repel their testimony
'against him, and, consequently,had no other way of venting his
malignant spleen but by putting them to death. And if any
. man will hurt them fire proceeds Qut of their mouth, and de.vours their enemies; and if any man will hurt them, he
'must in this manner be killed. Verse 5. This language appears to be borrowed from J er. 5: 14. " Wherefore, thus says
the Lord God of host, becau.se you speak thh, word, behold
I will make my words m thy mouth fire. and this people
wood, and i(shall devour them." The words seem to import,
these two witnesses, by bringing forth the testimony of God
contained in the holy Scriptures, should pronounce the predicted vengeance of the Almighty upon the irreclaimabie adherents of the Antichrls~i'ln apostasy; even as the words of
the Lord in the mouth of Jeremiah the prophet, devoured theapo~tate bouse of Israel, by announcing their desolation
through the arms of the Romans, who destroyed their city
and temple. "0 These have po.werto shut .heaven that it ram
. aot in th4 days of their prophesy: and n.ave power over t4e
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tDatersto turn tkem to blood, and to smite tke earth untA all
plagtles, as often as they will." Verse 6. We have in this
verse an allusion to the /}onduct of Moses and Aaron, in
Egypt; 'to tl,ftt of Elijah during the apostasy of the ten tribes;
and to Zerubbabel and Joshua, about the end of the captivi.
tv; their ehutting heaven that it rain not during tho days of
their prophecy, contains an evident reference to the land of
Cannaan durrng the space of three years and a half, in conse·
quence of the prayer of Elijah, 1 Kings 17. 1; James 5. 17 ~
and the applicatiou of that event to the case in hand, appears
to denote the withholding of the dew of heaven. the influence
of the spirit and wor'.! of Gud upon the apQstate iuhabitants of
the Roman world; and so al~o, their power of turning the
water to blood, and smiting tbe eartb with diverse plagues, in
allusion to Moses and Aaron in Egypt, indicates the denunci.
ation of diviO'.ljudgmellt on the apostate church, in CODf.'le·
of their hardening their hearts, and, slighting the admonitic,n
of God'~ two mystical wit,lesses. In short, from the reference
here made to Moses and Aaron, to Elijah and Elisha, to Ze·
rubbabel and Joshua, and to our Lord's ministry on earth, we
may say that the antichristian apostasy during the time these
two witnesses prophosied in sackcloth, was typified by the
Egyptian bondpge; by the apostasy' of the ten tribes, &c.
particularly in the time of Jtlzebel; by the Babylonish
captivity, and by the Jews m the days of our Lord's
ministry, and their j)inihg with the Roman~ to crucify him.
And when the'!!shall have finished th.eir testimony the beast
that ascends out of the bottomless spit, shall make war
against them, and orercome them, and kill them, and their
dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city which
spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt where our Lord was
crucified. Verse 7. 8. We have already seen that the time
alloted for theEe two witnesses to testify against the abomina.
tions of Antichrist is 1260 years: on the completion of which
they were to be overcome and killed by the beast; that is,
thAir testimony was to bE silenced for a time. During thiS in·
terval, their dead bodies are exposed in the streets of the
,reat city. namely, the antichristian church,. which for fiJw

daiDe., is compared to S~OPl; £or \yQ~.ap4~
to
Eg,pt; and for peteecllt.\on, crualtyanclbloodsDed to J
.
wbichkilled the proph&ts aad"Cl'uciAe4,thesonG! God Ilm-lt.
In killin~ of the witne~s, Antichrist it repreeeDted 'iQ biI
tyraopioal persecuting power as a beast thot ascended _ of
the bottomless pit; but a. this is Ulore fullg .~ fortll in thJ
13th a~d 17th chapts. I reserve any remarks I bave, to offer
on. th., subject, till we arr4t,e thither.
JACOB CUATIl.
(to be coptioued.)

WHO WAS JAMES THE LORD'S BROTH~Rf
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NO.1.
Near"INDIAlfAPOLIS,~pril 27th. 1~

, BRO. WRIGHT:- Your kind letter of the 18th. inst. is ,1'9ee.ived.' In answer to Its request, that I \yrite'for the Pioneer,
I send you some thoughts upon the above quelltion. I had
occll;lion, D, year or 'so ago, io' answering some ,queries in the
Weekly &ccord ( I believe) to look into this question, a little
deeper than ever 1 had before; and though I had been for
years imppresslld with the idea that James the Just, first Iijsh.
,op -of Jerusalem, was the literal brother of the Lord, as iJltimated Gal. 1: 19, I was not (Itilhert\l) aware tbattha scriptures
afforded such demonstrable proof of the fact as I
discovered.
.
'As the two or three little artic~es i then wrote, were probaDly never seen by orie in a hundr"d of your readers, and if
. they were, have prob~bly been forgotten ere tHis, I deem it
not out of order to announce this as the. theme of a few articles for your valuable paper. If any cf your -exchanges 86e
cause to copy them, and t~us bring the subject into more
geQeral Dotiee, they are at liberty so to'do. , I would .esteem
it a favor to be furnished with the Nos. containing 8uch copies ,if I' am not in reguhr' receipt of the papers which
may copy them.

~.n

thjP~QlO~ by WJ1Yof preliminary: I deelJl it due to myIf. well as to the author.ot the tract~to say that I have been
~uG4. (Mlsi~tQd
in the lnv~stiga~on by a 'little traot of some
04 pages, written bran Episcopal clergyman, of the name
4Ul~ ~tyle of "REv. CHAUNOYW. F~TcH.D. D., Rector. of dt
r
'
.
James'~ church, Piguo" ,Ohio." Said tmet s,eems to have been
pub1i~bed whh the endorse~ent of BISHO~ MCLVA1'fE 'of
Ohio, as a complete upsetter of " the ~hole, Mariolity of
Rom~ aod and ",11 her claims to supremacy through Peter."
It is also de~ign~d' by its a,~~9orto estabhsh a line of ~pisco- ,
pal successIOn mdependent of Rome, ~vhereby EpIscopal,
clergymen , may• elaim"':"'yes, they may . 'claim, but can neverI
prave--a regular 'apostolic sucl(eSSiOD,without,goint through
the Romish church to get it. But enough of this.
The queiltion with which we set out is, Who is, or was,
James, the Lord's brother .'!. CO~lmon opinion, based upon
that most unr~liable 'authority, Romish Tradition, identifi~s
'him with;James the less, ~on of Alpheus, Olieof the twelve orignal apostles. His bemg called the Lord's brother, is as~
. cribed, . by that Sllme au'th,ority-Romish
tradition-to He~ew custom, designatin¢ cousins by the title of brothers. But
~hat evidence do they give of such a oustqm prevailing a~onli
the Hebrews 1 None, that I have ever-seen, but this example I and 'jf tha,t is not a complet~ begging of the question,
I kpow not wpat would be. It assumes as a fact; the very
Ql1estionin dispute, and seeks to use it as pruof or::the proposition!
This WIll never do.
.
On the other hand, we have abundant proof that. the Hibrews had terms to distingirish between cousins and brothers
, as ~learly IlS we do. For instancl)', Luke 1: 36, the angel
tells Mary that he~ cousin-not her sister-Elizabeth
had "also
conceived a son in her old age."
But again; this cousinship between James the less and our
Lord, V3 based upon the asS'UmptlOnthat his mother, Mary,
the wife of Cleophas-also called Alpheus-was
the sister of
Mary the mother of Jesus ;Jhe only evidence of which, is
the mispunctuation of John 19: 25; and which is abundantly disproved by' a comparison of the statements of all,
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~ evangelists taken tOgether.
Here foll()Wthe &tat.ments
alluded to':
'
1. Matt. 27:'50, 1;6, has tne following:
,. And m'any 'wom~n were'there (beholding afar oft) which followed Jesus :.from Galilee, ministering unto him; among whom weN
,Mary Magdal,ene, and Mary the mother of James aDd Joses, and
the mother of Zebedee's children."

Here are' three women particularized out of "mllny" that
followed Jesus from Galilee-twp-:of them named, and one of
them designated by her title,' as the it mother of Zeblldee's
children. ",
2. Mak 15: 40, reads thus:
'{TMre were alJ'lo wl>inenlooking on afar aIF, among whom was
Mary Magdalefie, and-Mary the mother of James the le8ft, and of
Joses, <rod. Salome.~'

ijere we have', doubtless, the. same th'ree persons, all
naJlled-to Will 1\;1aryMagdalene, Uary the mother of james
the less and of ,Joses, and Salome, the mother of Zebedee's
children.
I,

3. Luke simply state~ that So gpeat company followed
J csus·~o the cross, bewailing him, but does not nal'lWl,
any Of them as looking on at h~scrucifixion. He names
"Mary' Magdalene, and' J oauna (possibly another name
for Salome) and Mary the mother Of James, and other
wOlDen wJth th~m," as bringing the news of t~ Lord's
-being gone from' the sepulchre and the resurreetiOD:
morning.
4. John 19: 25,gives it thus:
" Now there stood by; the cross of J eSllS, his mother, and his mother's sister; Mary the wife of Cleophas, and Mary.Magdalene."

I havo simply dotted' the comma· between the wordi
sister and Mary, making a semicolon (jf it, and who can
fail to .see who Mary's sistor is? B;ere are four persQll8
ment~oned,; two of them nll'medand identified, as Mary:
the wife of Cleophas,and Mary Magdalene; and the other two, not named, but def\ignatedby their relation to
El40h other, and to tho Lord-" his mother, &J?dhis moth•.
er'!! sister,') His mother's namef we knowis Mary i but

WHO "'AS JAMES.
what itt the name ofhis mother's sister 7 She fftllst be
tho rson designated by Matthew as the mother or Zebede.'s childro" and named by Mark, Salome.
This shows, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the siste'
()f the Lord's mother here alluded to, was not tae mother of James the les8, but of james the son of Zebedee,
and of John his brother j and, 11.8
we never hear of James
and John being cl'lled the Lo"Nfs brothers" there is no
authority whatever, for ~a!.lingJames the loss his, brother.
Admitting, for the argument's sake, that surh a custom prevailed (of calling cousins brother8)-also, that
Cleoph.as(or Alpheu8) was',a brother of J 08eph the husband of the Lord's mother (which Mr. Fitch think8 was
the ca8e)-the 80n8 of Zebedee would be better entitled
to that de8ignation than another, who was only cou8in-,
in-law, tho former being full bl~od 'cousins and the latter only such in law. The question then re!.mrs, Who
was Jame8 the Lord's brother? If neither the one nor
the other of these two Jamoses was the man, who was
he? I answ:er,a younger son of Mary, by;rosoph, her
lawful husband. Another Romish traditon present8 him
11.8
the son of J osepll by a former wife, and as such simply
what we call now-a-daysastep brother. But this sto.ry is
evidently got up to sustain the alledged perpetual virginity of Mary: for upon this assumed immaculate purity of
the virgin mother of Chri8t, hang!' the entire system ~t
Mary worship practiced in the Romish church.
My reasons for assuming so confidentlythat he was the
80n of Joseph and Mary, are the following; 1st. 'l'he
prophecies concerning Christ require that his mother
though at his conception and birth a virgin, should neverthe1esshaTOother children beside8 him. See Ps. 89;
9: ItI am become a 8tranger to my brethren, and an alien to my mother's children." If any. one doubts this
passage relating to Christ, let him'look at the 21st and
22nd verses of the same psalm, and doubt no more. By
tbls, then, we learn that Messiah was not only to bav~
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bttotliron, but that they were to be his mother's. chltar~
2nd. The evangelists in speaking of the bi'rth of Clirist
call him, not the only bo~, but the first born of his moth~r; there by plainly implyIng that she had other children. They also speak of Joseph, her betrothed husband, in obedience to the direction of the angel, taking
her bome as his Wife; but not cohabiting with her till af·
tel' she had brought forth her first born son. This clearly implies, not only, that he '?1id cohabit with her after'wards, but that she had other children by him.
3rd. My third reason fOf so affirming, is, that he is distinctly named, Matt. 13: 56,-heading
a list of four
brothers, and, at least a plurality of sisters, who are rep.resented as still residing with Mary after Jesus had en·
Mred upon his mission.
The brethren, It James, and J 0ses, and Simon, and Judas; and his sistere, are they not
with us?" But this paper is long enough: More
anon~
, B. K. S.

an
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P,u.UYBA, '\fa. April 7, 1864.
Baa D. T. WaIGHT~DEAa
SIa:
Will you 'do me the
fa,vor to insert the .following article against clerical conven-

.

.

!ions written to Bro. Walter Scott $.omefifteen years ago, or
more, at the time the discussion was going on respecting the
getting up of the Convention in Cjncinn~i

j

or whether it should

be there or In Baltimore. Your readers will see that it is
the third article I wrote them on that subject, and that it was
returned to me by Mr. Melish, for what reallon I do not now
remember. I:attended some State Meetings in Mo.-while I
Wal Agent for the Revision to further that object. But I
have uniformly opposed t~em since 1825 as my letter in
the Christian Baptist of that date proves. Please return tbe
original manus;eript after printing the article, and, ohlig.
TORrl trl1ly,

J. CREATH.

:Fl:lr the Chri.JtiaD Age.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST
IZATIONS:

CLERICAL ORGAN·
NO.3.
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& Co: 1. The ·«hristiaD Age of tbe 6th inl:lt;
iS,before me containing my second letter.
There is oQet)"
pographical error in that letter, you have Fonstal-instead
of
TOD~tal. My address was' changed frqm brother Scott to
brother Melish.-I prefer my address to stand 'as 1write it.
All the ,arguments that I have yet, seen for a, convention, beg
the. question at issp~, they take for granted the thing to b!l
proved, they, one and all, assume that ,we ough~ tohave a convention, and then proceed to argue ,frolll/ tbat 'assumption' as
from an atiom, instead of 'first giving us the scriptural a,uthorhy for a convention. One of y'!ur correspondents tells 'whllt
be does not wllnt with a convention, oth€rs tell what they do
wa~t with it, as tbuugh they had proved to the satisfactio~
of all persons--that such 1l <;onvention was scriptural. This
course of your correspondents reminds one litigants before
a court of Justic'e ~ontending for property. Oue party, to
establish his claill\s to the property) -tells the, court what he
will not do with the prop'erty if he gets' it. The other party
to prove his title to the property tells the court what he will •
do with it if he gets it. One party $IIYS to the court, if you
will give me the property,l Will not live, upon it in cincinnatr1
hut in Baltimore. The other says, I will not live in Baltimore upon it, but in Cincinnati. Are not lh'ese weak pleas
to prove the title of either party to lhe property 1 would not
the better plan be to first read the law giving tbe property
to the contending parties 1 First prove a clear ·title to th~
property, first ptove the equity of their claims to the propeny,
and then live upon it, either in Cincinnati or 'Baltimore 1
2. A second reason for a convention is, that the brethren
generally favor it. If the bretbren universally opposed it
for twenty ypars, i~ not one universal for twenty years, heavier
than one general for five vears 1 Another argument for a
convehtion is, that {,Brother Campbell fav-ors it, and tnat>he is
BAG.: SCOTT
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a hOlt-in himself." TIri.$is only arraying brother Calnpbell
against brother, Campbell. Brother Campbell can't·weighlOOre
ID fiye years past than he did i::l the previous twenty years.
A host for twenty yean, must be an ovennatch for the same
bost for five Yell:~s. . So that these two argnments lITe in
our favor.
, _
3~ Another plea for a convention is,church-organizah.on,
christian-organization, •• no ch~rch.government," &ci &.c. If
we have no congregations in the United States, nbne built
upon the scriptures, none obeying the institution and precepts
of the New Testament, then this noise ab t·t no chureb· gov.
ernment'" desetvei some attentIon. But if \Vehave any such
congregations, then this hue artl crv of .t no c4urch-organiza.
tion " deserves nq attention. They either are cJ;uirches;-or'
they are not churches.-If they are churcb,es,-then they do
not need organization, nor, re.organization, then they .have
goverrunent, and the charge of nQchurch-government WI false
and malicious. - These congregations bui upon the sacr~
writings, be tlWYfew or many, cQnstitute the universal chlH'ch
of our brethren.
These oongregations of ours. scattered
and located ovei' the United States, cannot be ·collected in
Cincinnati Dor Balti~ore.
For one or more members of
each of these congrp,gatio~s to meet 10 Cincinnati, can~lOtbe
-called a meeting of our c~urch or denomination witho~lC
perverting t,be word churcn from its scriptural meaning.
For It is impossible to move all our churches there. Then
why all this noise about church-prganizalion in Cincinnati,
unless we could move all our churches there and remodel
them? I understand by the phrase "no cburch-government,"no clerical-government,-that
we m..lst meet in Cincinna\j to
organize our clergy, or to organize a third church something
uuknown to the Ne~ Testament. That the phrasf!s, church·
organization, no chllrch-govermiletlt -means no clerical gov.
ernment.-'-we have only to sl1bstitute the definition for the
term, and It will read as well, with the definition as with
the term.. The third mlilani~g of the word churqh. mea
the clergy.
when it is ;aid the Catholic church met last May in Baltimore,'
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it meaDS the Catholic clergy met there. And so of all PtOt~
eltant sects. And so it will be said of our clergy when they
altall have met in Cincinnati. If we are t() be opperated'
upon by the Jeers and Jibs ()f our ellemies, and their ~unts
that we have DO clerical· government-they
will never cea~
reproaching us,-until we. are as fashionably and as beauti.
full, adorned with all the garments of SID, and with aU the
robes of unrighteousness' as any daughter the old molhar h•••
For my part I glory in the chllrg~ that we hll,ve no clerical.
organi~atioD, no, popes, n; cardinals. no Jesuits, no at:\lblJjshop8, .no ' Lord .shops, no diooesan 'bishop,s, &0•...::.1 hope
we never shall have any clerical organizatioo.
"
3. Another plea for a convention is Union. By decrying
against councils among papists and protestants, and tben ·using them ourselves, we go upon thtl pres~mptlon-that we are
better me•• than they, that we are more infallible lha\! they, that
weC80 bold anrl wield,weapons, which have proved so fatal
.nd dangerous in eir b,ands. But what reason' have we fot:
such presumptionl why should not a convention prove as frtlitful of mischief in our hands, as in the 'hands of any other
protestant sect 1 what right l'B,\l8. we to believe that. weapons,
which have proved 80 mortal in the hands of others, should
be 80 innocent in ours 1 why should all other strealDS and
rivera be corrupt, except ours 1 The papists boost of their
union of popes, card inals, archbishops. and bishops, and all
their smaller fry, against pr~testaDt divisions. What did i't
cost tbe martyrs to withstand this streaml Mahometans and
:pagans are united. All. seets are uni\ed against each other
and ag-&instus. What has it east us to withstand this coutiuepee of uoions ? The deml>Ds are united against God and
,ood ~D.

...•....
~.

o I!h~liIeto men t devil with devil damn'd.
Firm concord holds, men only disagree
Of creatures rational; thoul\'h WIder hl'pe
Of heavenly grac~; and GOd proclaiming peace.
Yet live in hatred. enmity and strife
Among themselves, and levy.wars,
.
WastiDg the eartb. each other t!) deatrol-
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'l'he good an~els are united. lkd men ar'.! united. The
good or bad effects of union therefore depends upon the beiugs that are united. If we were all infallibly good men,
atld could be infallibly directed- to tbe- accomplishment of
good, .then we might effectuate much good by our united
efforts in a convention. God knowing us better than we do
ourselvel', has left us without any authority for Ii clerical
union in a convention. The history of ages has confirmed
hIs wisdom in so doing.
• 4 One writer for a convention places the issue, the who~e
isSue in this controversy, between the individual action of one
congregation and the ·usociated action of all the congregat.ions. If this, be-thtl true issue, then the New Testament bas
,decided the question in our favor.' The Motherand model
church, Jerusalel'Q, preac~ed the word, .withGut 0. com.ention,
in Judea, Samllria, Phoenecia, Cyprus. amI Antioch. AC~Ii3:
1,2. Actl't 11: W,20. Of the Thessalonian congregation ill i.
said, tt Besides, from you the word of the Lord, resounded, Dot
only in Macedonia and Achaia; but also in every place your
faith in God .is spread abrcad I!O that we have no need \0
speak anything." 1Thess. 1chap. 8 verse.-New Translation.
The question is now decided in our favor by the Book. What
these two prominent congregations did, all the rest did, with·
out a 'convention .and before the question of circumcision
was decided in Acts 15, Give us two as plain cases of associated churches as these two from the ~w Testament. Another special pleader asks me for" a serman on Union." The
apostohc churches had no sermons for union nor against union.
Their, c01!rse was to obey the following solemn adjuration ••• I
.olemnly charge you by the Lord, that this epistle be read to
all the holy brethren." .1Thess. 5 chap. 26,27. All the apostolic oongregations read the scriptures in the'ir meetings instead of hearing things called sermons, After their practice
'. was laid aside, homilies were delivered ul>0n chapters, or
portions of scripture, down to the SIh century. After homi·
lie" ceased, then came the imitators of of Stage Actors called
preachers.
Many of the modern pre.chers are more like.
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tMltridal 'actors than preachers, aad their effnsiops more
lib dramas, than sermons.
6. All the arguments which I have yet seeri offered in support 9f this convention can be turned to support the Catholic
institution. I see from the last Harbinger which has just
come to band, that brother Campbell hils placed it upon the
proper foundation, his Opinion. 'Hi:> opinion at .present II
plaeed against all his arguments and \\ ritings for the firs~
twenty years of his editorial-shi~After
tbls convention shan
have met, and passed Resolutions, what opportunity will any
OppOSIngbrother have of witbslanding, or altering said R{)solutlons, be their character what they may.'! Will said Resolutions be biuffing llJlon the churches-or' not binding upon.
them 1 If binding who ma'kes them binding t Who gave thel
conventioB power to bind the churches 1 Will the convention do thIngs, pass resolutions without authority to do so 1
If the resolutions are' not obligatory why pass 'them 1 Why
pass resolutions that have no force, that are without power;
without effect? If they are authoritative who iRto enforce
~ir authority 1 ' Will not their enforcement prOlluce opposition, division 1 A writer who signs himself "Sea Shore,"speaks
of a I' constitution and by-laws, being positively under..-Slood."
When thiS'convention shall have gdne into operation with all.
its machmery, I shall consider it the greatest victory which
our enemies have yet achieved over liS. I shaH conSider
th~t the. foundation &ton",for popery is laid deep and broad
among liS, as it was ,at Nice, under Constantine. All t~is
discussion is about a thing-a
convention, unknown to the
New Testament.
Weare trying to squeeze out of. it, what
is not in it.,
'
'
6. As my position is called ultra, I will make an extract
fram a letter I;wrote in 1825, from, Mason Co. Ky. to' the editor of the Christian Baptist, found in Burnett's addition, pare
144; whkh letter, brother Campb~ll's enemies said be forged,
because there was Dot a lIIan, they sa'id, W8iJtof the Allegany
mountains competent to write it: "Your paper has well nigh
stopped missionclry operations in this state. I hope it will
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destroy associatioDs, Iltate conventions, presbyteries, 8Jno4al
and general assemblies; all of which are as assumed and lllI:
antisoriptural AS the infallibility and pontificate of the pope
of Rome. I have long been a member of asociations, and to
the be!lt of my, knowledge, all the rivalflhips, divisions,
schisms Jealousies, and antipathies w,hich have existed in. ollr
State ~~r the la.st fifteen or tweoty years, have been lJen~ated, n~ur~shed and measurably matured in association.. Bv
adopting the same rule by wbich conventions are for~ed,we
~lght have a national convention of all the kindre9s;.~ongues,
neople, tribes and Dlttions under heaven; to. meet' ODce.in.
every ten or twenty yean, in London, Constl1~tinople, Pekin, or Philadelphia, Let eaah nation lien.! one ambassador;
Illenepotentionary, messenger prie~t, highpriest, pontiff, or
king just as the urgency of the case tnRy require. I have
tpought that Satan would have to go to ,work afresh ~efote:
long in order to forge names, suitaple to modern maneuvers.".
,(
I have at least the virtue of consistency for 25 years. We have
hung the coffin of the prophet, at last, not by scripture, churcbhistory, or reason; but by an opinion. Th.ere let ,h hang by
t):lat h~ir. This confirms my letters.
I am yours.
,
J4COB CREATH;, Jr.
,

To BRO. SCOTT & Co.

.~.
For'the Christian Pioneer.
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, 'In accordance,
with a previous call, this body
, convened at Chillicothe on the 5th iust, ,and continued
its sessions till the 9th. The various portions of the
'State were tolerably well represented.
As the State'
meetings hlltd been ~bandoned lor several years, on account of the distracted condion of the country, but little
more was proposed than a reorganization of the Society,
The reaults of th~ meeting, however, were more encouraging than the most sanguine had anticipated.
The utmost harmony, unanimity, and good feeling prevailed.
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All felt that it was good to be present. I have never at-tended an, association of Christian brethren, in which the
brotherly love of the Qospel of Ohrist was more fully realized.
Such reunions form the most pleasant eras in the minister's life. , They encourage and strengthen him for the
noble and arduous work in which he is eng~d.
H&
lo-oksbacleupon them as bright spots in his career. He
feels sadness and depression when these interviews come
to a close: but the recollection of the various incidents,
hether moral or ludicrous, relieves the mind.' It was a
matterofr~gret to many that a number o£excellent ministering brethren were -not present. Their p.resen(le
would have added interest and stre gth to the meeting.
There was, however, much important buisness transacted. The Sooiety was reorganized by appointing an
able and efficientBoard of Managers, and other.necessary
officers,whQseduties and powers are by the constitution
adapted, restricted to the State of Missouri as the fieldof
Missionary labor and expcndi~ure. An e~cenent plan'
was devise to raise means for Missionary operations,
During the .Besionsome two thousand fiv~hundred dol.
lars was either contributed or subscribed, an example of
liberality and benevolenceseldom surpassed. It is proposed to raised at least fifty thousand dollars for the Society to operate with.. A prominent feature of the convention was the preaching of the various ministers in attendance. An interchange of thoughts is always beneficial.
Brethren J. J. Wyatt of' St. Joseph; B. H. Smith of
St. Louis, and T. P •. Haley of Lexington were the
chieflaborers in this department. The force and eloquence,.
the power and elegance, the pathos and earnestnes8 of
these preachers could not fail to profit. A number or
persons have united with the church in Ohillicothe 88 results of ministerial labor during the meeting. One or
the most important items coming before the 'Society wu
the Ohristian Unversityat Oanton. This tine Institution
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has been sadly neglected for several years. It is the pr~
perty of the brethren in Missouri, and a very valuable investiment it is. Such an institution is ~ow very necessary to the interests, of the .causo in the West. Our· population is rapidly increasing, and good educational privileges are imporatively demanded. 01U" children cannot
go into far distant States to secure an education i at least
many of the.m must necessarily remain at home until we
provide ample facilities for attaining thorough scholarship
in our own midst. It is by no mea.ns necessary to dwell
upon the 'importance and usefulness of this enterprise, for
this must be apparent to all. All that is now required
of the brethren in ordor to have a first class institution
at Oanton is to secure a good faculty, and support them
amply. Students in abundance will Boon be gathered
in. This, t~e society re~olved to do, so faJ: as it lay itl
thoi,r pow~r. Tho greater part of the faculty has been
selected, And but little remains but to encourage and patronize. Let this be dono with a warm heart, and an
open hand. The Coresponding Secretary appointed by
the Society is Bro. Benj. Lockheart, formerly of Ohia.
He is an earJ;lest, able, and worthy man. He is engaged
to labor on the field all tho time; and we trust t,hat much
good will be the result.
'
Brethren of Missouri, do not feel discouraged. A
brighter prospect is opening beforo you. The clouds of
trouble are being gradually dispolled by sunbeams oC
promise.
A glorious harvest awaits the labors of the
roaper. A great and glorious work is before you. Your
old and venerable men of God are rapidly passing away
it is true, and we realizejt with sadness; but do not despair; their mantles fall on thrice thoi}" numbor of the
young, the vigorous, and the pure hearted, who will carry on their labors, and perpetuate their memories in the
bright reminiscences of the past. Naught is now necessary but courage as you press ou to achieve new victories
for the cause of the Lord J csus C,hrist.

. CAJ~VIN

REASONER.

BROWNSVILLE,
Nebraska, May 10, 1864.
P. S.

Review, please copy.

C. R-

CORRESPON"DENCE OF THE PIONEER.
BRO WRIGHT:
Having attended your State l\teeting, I
feel like com!llunicating my thoughts
you, and through the
" Pibnesr " to the brethren at large, provided you deeII!
them worthy of public.atl<)ll. I am fra~k to coafess tha, I was
very happily disappomted in your meeting, and in the gener.
al manifestations among the brotherhood, for the impressIon
had obt,ained with me, that it would he difficult to obtain a
large gathering of brethren, and then, perhaps, difficult for'
~ harmonious spirit to prevail, but I ~as destined to be greatly disappointed. The gatherings trom time to ~ime were very
''re~pectable, sometimes very large. and such harmony I have
rarely seen in my life.. Indeed,. it :seemed to bind me !is a
Ilpell to see brethren {rom all parts of Il troubled country,
~ome together. fo~getting all kinds of 31stirlction, a~d breathe
forth such a pure spirit of love and Christian affecti on. It
makes me feel that the oil of joy and gladness is poured like a
balm upon .the past afflictions of the brethren, restoring
them to healthful action in the dear Redeemer's cause. From
day to day the meeting' went on, and' a most harmonious-r
spirit prevailed, and great good was done by way of reviving Il
missionary spirit in the State. I do most heartIly congrat- .
nlate the brPlhren up,ontheir resolution of doing good and
enlarging the borders of zion. Th~y have great reason to
rejoice i~ that such uni,ty yet prevails among-st !htlm, amidst
the great trials they are passing thNugh.
Brethren, pursue
the even tenor of your way, and God will continue to bless
you with all llpiritu?1 blessings. I must lIot omit to mention
the liberality of the bretlken ill raislllg funds for missionary
work. During the meeting a conuihutlOn was taken up. and
in a very few minutes over one hundred dollars in cash walt
CIlStinto the treasury of the Lord. Subscriptions were afterward call1~dfor. when the brethren responded to the call by
su~cribing (ver two thousands dollars. I must say, such libei"ality I never saw before. But the brethren did nb~ st0,P
here; they have a most excellent auxiliary in the" Christia
•

to
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Pioneer." and to endor~ it 8S such was a most willing wor k
on their part, and this they did by pledging themselves to
~ive It their heattv support and extend itS'eirculatton as f*r
as possible. Allow me, my dear brother, to oongratulate you
upon the prospects before you, that the lInes, have fallen to
you in pleasent places," and that il great field is open before
you for doing,good. The Pioneer meets a hearty reception
whele ever it goe~, and promises to be the means of doing.
great good, And I do hope that in this very commendable
work in which you are en/{aged, an adequate support m"y be
fumished you for your tOll'while ,in the :fleiiih, !lod at last a
crown of glory to enjoy forever.
The preaching was excellent indeed, and had the rmg of the
pure metal. The chief 'brethrtln in the ministry who spoke
during the meeting;' were B. H. Smith of Sl. Louis; T. P.
Haley, Lexington;
J. J. Wyatt, St. Joseph;E J. Lampton, Huntsville; P. K- Dibble, Macon City; ~nd Calvin
Reasoher~ of Brownsv,ille; Nebraska T,erritory.
. Ma.ny other preaching brethren were present, and eniaged
'from time to liine in the sotilstitiilg social meetings that were
held from day tdday;wliite"tbe' meeting was progressing.
" To conc:ude, 'them; l'must say, thal I cotlslder your meeting
eminently succ'e~sful. 'I' must not forg!!t the hospItalities tbllt
'I enjtlyed 'in my sojourning with yOll, among which honorable
mention may be made of Col. L:J. Ea~~n and hIS most estimable Christian lady, whd is certaibly "'orthy of John's appellation H elect lady; " lind 'I 'declare that when I recieve such
cordial grasps of the hand, with the hearty" God bless you, "
'1 feel as though 'I was enjoying the foretaste of eternal thlDgil,
I ~lso enjoyed the hO!lpltalities of brettll'en Wright, Lane, and
Davis, whose' 'l1cqutrintallceI made more'than others. Upon
the whole, I feel much profited by my visit to Chillicothe.
Youn in the oo'&,hope,
C. P. EVANS.
SID1UY, Iowa,

MINUTES.
OJ the Christian Mi88ionary Society of Ike State of M~
liouri i At its first Annual Meeting held at ClriUicotM.
commencing May 6th 1864.
Chillicothe~ Mo.

May 6, 1864.

A number of brethren having assembled, pursuant to-.
call for the organization of a State Missionary Society,
on motion of brO'. T. P. Haley, bro. Benj. Lockheart
was c~lled to the chairl and bro. Ben. H. Smith appointed
Recording Secretary.
.
Exercise opened by reading a portion of the Scrip~ure8
by the President-prayer
by bro. T. P. Haley.
The following brethren, having complied with the reo
quisition of the commanding General of this Department,
were enrolled a8
DELEGATES:
D. T. WRIGHT........••.......••.•.•................
Chillicothe;
JOSEPH F. DAVIS...•....................•....•.............
!!
.
T. P. HALEY
~.. ~
Lexington.
J08. J. WYATT :
~ ' ..•..
St. Joseph.
WILLIAM WORD............•.............................
!!, .••... :.
BENJ. LOCKHEART
~......•...•..................
Trenton.
JNO. H. SHANKLIN ;
, ...•.•.........•............
!!...••.
JNO. S. ALLEN....•..•...............•.................•.
Bethany.
E. STEWART....................................•........•...•.
!!
.
J. G. TUCKER•............................•.•..•....•..•.....
!!
.
E. J. LAMPTON
............•..............•
~
Huntsvilie
L. T. MORRIS..•....... , .. ~..•........... , ...•.•.•• New Bethel.
CALVINREASONER
.....................•....•....•.
Union Bluff.
D. M. GRUFIELD ..........................•••..••.•..........
Troy.
P. K. DIBBLE
~....................•.....
Macon City.
WM. M. DOWNING
........................•..•.•..........
lJnion.
SAMUELHATCH....•. :............•.••...•...•..•......•.
Canton.
HENDERSONDAVIS.......•...•....•..•..•...•.•.•...........
~
.
N. P. MURPHY....•..• ~...•..••.••.•...•.....•.••...•
Spring1ield.
r ••••••••••••••••

MtNUTI:S OF TltE COJlVENTIO.
.'Iou. WOOD ..•••.•..•• "•.••••••••••••
. BD. H. SMIi'B •••·•••••••••••• v••·••••
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On motion, bro. O. P. Evans, of Sidney, Iowa, was invited to patticipate in the doliberations of this convention.
, The Pre8ident appointed brethren Haley, Di
d'
Wright, as a committee on the orde,r of business, who ~mediately reported the following as the
ORDER OF BUSINESS

I

1. Reading the scriptures and prayer •.
2. Reading minutes of previous session.
S. Enrollment of Delt>gates.
4. Reports of commttee8.
5. Miscellaneous Business.
6. Preaching at 11 o'clk., A. M., and 8o'clockt P. H.;
each meeting preceded by half an hout !!pent in social
worship, consisting of singing, prayers and exhortations.
On ,motion, a committee, consisting ,of brethren Smith,
Dibblo and Haley, was appointed -to nominate the permanent officers of' tbis Society.
On motion of bro. Dibble, it was RuolVed)thatall resolutions, of whatever character, be first submitted to a C0mmittee on resolutions; which resolutions ate to be reported to the Society, or not, as the members ot the ~mmittce, in their judgment, mlllYdeem more advisable.
The President appointed brethren Smith, Dibble Gel
Grandfield, as the "committee on re/Whltions."
On the motion of bro. Haley to appoint a committee
to draft a CONSTI'1'UTION for the government of this Society, the President a.ppoint to that work, brethren Haley,
Smith, Wright and Reasonor. On motion, the Etelrideni
was added to tho above committee.
The present officers were elected to serve during the
present session.
, The Society adjourned to Dleet again at 8 ()'cloek,
P. M.

-"-'F~day, 3 o'clock, P.M..
. The Society'met pursuant to adjournment., ,Reading
the Scriptures.by the Pl'elident-prayer
by bro. DoWD~
ing.

tl0

. HINtlTES OF THE CONVENTION.

'lhe committee a
inted to draft a constitution, sub4i1~ld tlu!O\lgR their chairman, bro. T. P. Haley, the following
CONSTITUTION.
ARTICLE I.

SOciety eoall be called the CHRl'STIAN MISS.
IONARY SOCIETY OF THE STATE OF MISSOURI.
ARTICLE II.

This Society shall be composed of delegates duly appointed from the several congregations of th~ State of
Missouri, Life Directors, Life Members, arid Annual
Membel'8.
' .
ARTICLE'III.

'rhe object of this Society shall be to propagate the
Gospel of Jesus Christ throughout the State of Missouri.
ARTICLB IV.

r1'heomcera of this Society, shall consist of a President,
Vice Presidents, Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary, Treasurer, and Board of Managers; whiCh Board
allall consist of twelve brethren; five of whom shall reside at, or neQr,the place of the Annual, meeting of the
Booiety,and shall constitute a quorum for the transaction
of business. All the above officers to be elected at each
Annual:meeting, by a majority vote, and to serve for one
year suc(leeding their election.
ARTIOLE

V.

Bec. 1. The dnty Qf the 'President shall be tOopreside
at all meetings of the Society.
Seo. 2. It shall be the duty of one of the Vice Presidents to preside, in the absence of the President.
. Seo. 8. It 811allbe the duty of the Corresponding Secretary, . to use all necessary means to procure funds for
the spread of the Gospel, conduct the correspondence
of the Society, and report to the Society at its Annual
and Semi-annual J;'neetinge.
.
Sec. 4. It shall be tho duty of tho Recording Secretary,
to keep a ~ute
-and record of the pl1>ceedingsof thil
Society.
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Beo. 6. It shall be the duty of th reasarer, to receive
all the funds of the Society, and disburse them 8EI the
Board of Managers may diract.
Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the Boarl of Manage1'8to
employ evangelists, direct their labors, stipula~e their·
salaries, regulate the fi
ccs of the Society, meet quar.
terly, and report at the Annual and 8emi-annul eetings of the Society.
AR'l'ICLEVI.
Sec. 1. The Payment of Twcnty-five dollars, in annual
installments of Five dollars, shall constitute a person a
Life Directer of this Society.
Soc. 2. The Payment of Ten donars, in Annual install.
ments of two dollars, shall constitute a person a Life
member of this Society.
'
The above sections are not to be understood as prevonting a full payment at any time.
.
Sec. 8. The sum of One dollar shall eonstitllte a perIon an Annual meml>er of this Socioty.
ARTICLEvn.
Seo. 1. The regular Annual meetings of this Society.
shall be held in the city - of Chillicothe, commencing
on Thursday before the second Lord's day in September
of each year.
Sec. 2. The Semi-annual meetings of this Society,
shall be held, commencing on Thursday before the fourth
Lord's day in May, of each year, at such places as
shall be determined upon by a majority of the members
present at the previous Semi-a,nnualmeeting.
ARTICLEvm .

•

This constitution may bo altered, or amended, at any
Annual meeting of the Society, by a vote of two thirds.
of the members present in favor thereof j profJlded, du~
ootice having been given, at a previous Annual meeting, of such proposed alteration or amendment.
On motion, the report W8jl received and the committee discharged.-Whereupon, the artioles and section.
were severally adopted; after whioh, on motion, the
whole was adopted as the Constitution of this Society.
Society adjuonied, to meet ~t 8 9'clQok to-morrow
morning.
'
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Society met purauant to adj,ournment, and was ,opened
by reading the Scriptllrea by the President-prayer
by bro.
J. F. Davis. '
\ '
Minllte" of previous meeting re. and approved.
..
The coffintittee on Resolutions reported the following preamble and resolution, offered by bro. Dibble:,
, '
Whereas, Ch"istianity has for its object the salvation of the
whole human family, aud is not circumscribed by geographical liQes, Stl\te and material boundaries, but as our
Savior, in the commission given to his apostles sata, •• Go
ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature,", thus making it our duty, in common with all his fol-'
- lowers, to send the light of life to all the sons of men;
. dlerefore, be it'
I ,
- ~tIed,
that this Society in order to the discharge of th is
part of its duty, d6nate to the "American Christian MiSSIOn-.
aty Society" o~ third of all contributions, and pledges of money made to it, for the purpose of aiding and su~taining foreign mIssionaries.
.
This resolution elicited considerable discussion; pending
which, lJro. Smith offered the follo",ingpubstitute, which was
uDaDlmously addp\ed:
' ,
.
Resolved, thllt the missionary labors of this Society, and the
(unds collected by it for missionary purposes, be confined to
the State of .Mi8.~OUri.
.
The committee appointed to nominate permanent officers of
the 'Society, made the following report, which was received,
and unamimously adopted:
PRESIDENT,Dr. SAMUELHATCH', Canton. VICE PREsr-'
DENTS, JOHNS.' ALLEN, Beathany; D. T. WRIGHT, Chillicothe, JOSEPH WYATT, St. Joseph; G. W. LONGDON,
Benton ; ISAACH. STUIl8EON.St. Louis ;--Fox,
Paris; T. M.
~LJ:N,.Mexico; FRANK.PALMER.Fulton; A. WILSUN'pllris;
JOliN WOOD, Springfield; A. W. DONIPHAN, St. Louis i
HI.AM BLEDSOE, Lafayette; S. C. W. MILLER, New
HaveD; FRED. WING, Troy; A:'FERD ROPER, Glasgow.
CORaEsPONDING
SECRETARY,Benj. Lockbeart, Trenton.
Ra:COIlDING
SJ;ORETAIlY,D. M. Grandfield, Troy.
'l.•••
SUJl;EIltJohn H. Abshire, Chillicothe.
B6)AJ~D
OF.:MurAGBU, P. K. Dibblp., Macon; Willam A.
LaDe. Cbil,liC()~bai' Marcus A. Thaxlo~. Chillicothe;
JoWa L. Jo4nloD, Chillicothe; Benj. Edr.ington; CJlillicothe ;
A.J ohnson, Brunswick; B. H. Smith, St Louis ;' Wm. Word,.

St. Joseph; W. 'R
merd, Huntsville i M. C. Hawkins,
Ca~l1; J. H. Shanklin,.'J:renton; T. P. Haley, Le~i~.
On motiop, the SoCiety ad)ourned, to theet, 3 Q'clock, Ii:'••
,
Saturday, 3 Iclock. P. M.
1'he SOlfietymet, and wllS opened by readidg the Seriputretl
by the President-prayer
by bro. D. T; Wright.
Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.
The president appointed the following brethren a committee
on education, viz: H. Davis, Wyatt and Dibble.
Bro. HaleYJtbrough the committee,introduced the following
resolution:
'
, Resolved, that we recQgnize iIi tht1" CHllISTIU' PIOlfUll to
an able and efficient auxiliary for the spread of primitive
Christianity, and that we hereby pledge ourselves individually, to do all we can 'to extend Its circulation.
'
This resolution was cordially received, and unamimouely
adopted.
'
The r-ommiltee reported for the actioD of the meeting,
the follo)ving resolutions uffered by bro. Locliheart, Whll:h
report was received, and the resolutions were adopted:
Resolve~, that we instruct the Corresponding Secretary to
district the State into sub-districts for missionary purposes;
said district organizations to be auxiliary to this Society.
Resolved, that the Corresponding Secretarief\ of 'the sub·dilltricts report semi-anually to .the Board of Managers of this So.ciety. the number of additions to the church. amount of funds
expended, and the names and numb,er of EvaDiellsts employed, or laboring, in their respective districts. '
Resolved, that a hberal per cent. of all funds obtained by
Life Directors, Lif~ memb~rs, and Annual memberll, ;n each
district,and sub-dlstrict,shall be expended in said district for the
proclamation of the Gospel; the amount so,expended, to be
subject to the discretion of the board of managers.
Resolved, that we reccIJmmend that in each county of the
State, for the further acquaintance of the brethrell. for their
comfort and encollrag-ement; and for the promotion of the Redeemer's Kingdom in said counties, they hold~stated Annual
meetings.
'
Resolved, that 'Werecommend to the brethren in aU districts of the State no\y organized, to maintain their organiza.
tions, and continue their missionary efforts 10 their present
organizations, until the State shall be districted, as express·
ed in a revious resolution.
. The' committee on education presented the followinr preamble and resolution, relative to
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lVbtrea"
it is the dqty .of the Christian broilierho8d of the
State of Missouri to foster an institulion of learning, in
wh~ VOqll~ men may be educated. and prepared for the
Gospel mim$try; and whereas, the college buildings localed at Canton,Missourl, known a~ CBRISTIAlfUlfIVERSITV,
are shown tq be by the charter ~ereof, the property of th9
church of Christ, therefore,
Resolved, that we endorse, most heartily, the efforts of the
Trustees of Christian University to secure a Faculty, and reorganize the college; and that we will use our influence to bring
the interests of said ministry to the favorable notice of our
brethren, in our respective fields of labor.
.
Th6 claims of this Institution, on the brotherhood of MisllOori particularly, were presented by brethren H. Davis,
Hatch, Haley, Smith, and others, and a universal desire prenijed to see the University in successful operation. Bro. H.
Davis presented its past history; its opening under the most
flattermg auspicies for success, with un unsurpassed faculty
of instruction. Adverl?es, however, soon came. First of all
the removal, bl death. of i's venerable and accompBshed Presielent, (bro. Shannon) then, our national calamities; nil ot
which havl3 combined to render scholastic exercises in the
'Umversity impracticable during the past three years. It now
claims the fostering care of the brotberhood of the State, by
whom, it it is hoped, it will be liberally endowed; thus rendering it a most valuable auxiliary in the advancement of the
cause of Jesus Christ.
The above resolution was passed unanimously,with renewed
pledges of action, on the part of the brethren, to secure the
desired end.
On motion. the Society adjourned, to meet again, Monday
morning, 8 o'cJock.
Monday, 8 o'clock, A. M.
The Society met pursuant to adjournment. An unusually
hlrge Dumber of delegates and visitors from the various porti IDS of the State present.
Exercises opened by reading the Scriptures by the President-.prayer by bra. Wyatt.
Miputes of the previous meeting read and npprov .
The committee reported the following-resolution, offered by
bru. II. Davis, which was adopted by the Society
.

.

,

llesolt'ed, that the Corresponding'Secretary in hi. cor\teapoBdeoce and travels through the State,' and the del~~ ••
present, be requested and instructed to sOlicit pupile for
Christian -University, which, it is hoped, will be opened in
September or, October, next, with a coropetent faculty.
There being a large attendance, a call was made for Lfte
'Directors, Life members, and Annual memben, with thef6llowing result:

.

'.

.

•

•

Bro. Loekheart through the committee, preaented the fol.
lowing resolutions, which were adopted:
Resolved, thafas a society, we will endeavor to raise 830,000
annually; and that as delegates and preachers, we pledge our·
selves, that on our return to our homes, and in our respective
congregations Rnd fields of labor, we will ~ndeavor to raise
means by the procurement of Life Directors, Life and .Annual
Members, for missionary labor in our State, and forward the
names and money to the- Corresponding See'y, or Treasw:er,
of thiS Society.
Resolved, that 500 copies of the minutes of tHs convention,
be published in pamphlet -form, and seot to the brethrea
throughout the state.
Bro. Smith, through the committee, submitted the-foUowing
resolution, whi~h was adopted:
Resolved, that the salary of the Corresponding Secretary.
for the ensuing year, be fixed at the rate of $1000; and u-t
be report semi-annually, to the Board of Managers, the lime
epent by him in the work assigned hilli.
Bro. Haley, through the committee, presented the following
resolutions, which were adopted:
Resolved, that the brethren and delegates attending tb~.
meeting,tender their thanks to the Superintendent of theu.n.
nibal and St. J osepb Railroad, for his kindness in extending
half-fare tickets to the same.
Resolved, that we tender the thank. of thit meeting to the
Ilrethrea, sisters and friends of Chillicothe, for their kindne81
and hospitality extended to the delegates and brethren at
tlus meeting.

wg

elui;

esohr~, tho.t bJ'o.-be
requeste
write .an Addr •• to
.••• br,~reD of l\Ijssouri, to be printed with the minule. of.
tbIs eeqng.
Beeobed~ that the thanks of this meeting be tendered to
our worthy President, bro. Benj. Lockheart, for the very able
IMI dignified manger in which he has presided over our de.

liberations.
On motion, the Society edjourned, to meet again in the city
of (''billicothe, on Thursday, before the second Lord's .4y in
September, next.
I
Benediction by bro. Samuel Hlltcb.

BENJ. LOCKHEART, Pres't.
. lb •. H. SIIIT.H, Ree. See'y •
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AD:pRESS.
TO;mB BRETHREN OF MISSOURI:
The late convention
of a number of brethren of Missouri, dates a new era in
the hiC!l~ory
of the church in this ·State. It will be rE)membered by many, that at the last State Meeting, which
convened some three years ago, it was resolved to organize a State Missionary Society. A combination of causes
rendered it impracticable to meet at the appointed time,
and the meeting was postponed from year to year. Notwithstanding thero were misgirings of success with some,
and soriOll6 apprehensions on the part of others, slightly
mixed with a shade of opposition ; it was determined,
at least by one bravo spirit, who saw, in the awakening
of the churches, and in the conversion of sinners, objects
paramount to all others, to make an effort to arouse
our congregations from that sleep, which, in many places,
was nigh unto death, in order to a more successful ope.
ration of the truth, upon the hearts of the unconverted.
A number of brethren, sufficiently large to insure a meeting,
seconded the motion of bro. T. P. Haley, and tho sixtq
of May, the time appointed, found convened at Chilli.
ootlle, a host of brethren, :whose hearts beat in unison

~ the· &COQmpli
of the great WQrJt fer 19:
they ,~d a&sembled. The convention just held, ".
first of the CHRISTIAN MIg'SIONARY SQCIETY or THE ~
01' MISSOURI; and truly ha.vewe reason to thanlt ~
take' Qourage, at the success of the inaugur~~ion, anti
~he brigM prospects of the future. A more harJ:noui1>.UJ
band never assembled-not a ripple to disturb the plaoitl
stream of fraternal love, upon which we floated,' f'toZQ.
the bcgining to the close of our deliberations. MaDy
who were heretofore strllngers to each _other,met here
for the &rst time. Additional links in the already long
chain of affection wero here formed; apd though we met
with that natur~l indifference.characteristic of a fo,rm~
introduction, we parted with a grasp.whichnothing but
true affectioncan prompt. Old friends, who had long been
separated from each other by causes over which they
had no control, again grasped each other by the hand,
and tears, those dewy exhalations of grief an(jljoy alike,
attested the impenetrable.depths of feeling. One cloud,
however, arose in QUI' minds, and cast a shadow upon
the bright sunlight of joy. Several of our brethren, ala
and young, were not with us. We missed the forms and
counsels of some gray-haired veterans, withwhQm e
have met in days gone by, and whom we stilliovo and
delight to honor. We missed the presence al;ld familiar
voices of younger brethren, some of whom have gon~
to other fields oflabOl:,whilst others, though still in our
midst"could not be with us. We missed our venerable
8Jldbeloved father Hayden; our zealous bro; Payne; our
talented bro. Stewart; who have left us to join the convention of the" General ,Assemblyand church of the drst
born." All this we felt-felt as only brethren can feel.
And while the recollection brought many a tear, we
resolved to enter upon our work, asking God for strength
in onr weakness, and to prosper our undertaking.
The foregoing minutes of the moeting, will give to
those who were not present, some idea of the work
pfoposed, apd the zeal fioRd
spirit w.ithwhich we ba-v~

:lS8
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.
llpon it. Our r6lJ()lves.....
'made in good f&ito;
~th
the confident expectation that .'they would be 8Uoile88fnlly carried out. If the expression of tho8e in attendance be a tFtle index to the feeling of our brethren ovor
the State, a glorious result awaits U8 in the future. That
81lch is the general feeling, we have reason to believe.
We have only to be satisfied that a person is a Ohristian,
and tho assurance is pledged that such an one will do all
in his power to advance the interests of the Redeemer's
Kingdom.
True, faint doubts may ari8e in the minds
of 80me with regard to the present undertaking; and the
propriety of the move may even be qu.estioned; but that
the object is laudable, no one will doubt; and that this ob~
ject shall be attained as far as God has given us the, means,
is a duty we owe to Him, and a gre!\t privilege extended
to us. The deplorable con~i.tlOn of many of our congregations, and the sad fact, thnt sin doth much abound, and the
love of mllDYis "axing cold, s"gge~t the necessity of" doing
something by which our past prospedty, at least, mll.y. be
restoreJ, and the .evils of which we have spoken, measurably
counteracted.
To do this is· no infant work. It is a
mighty work, requiring many strong hands and brave
hearts.
The foe against which we have to contend is
drawn up in battle arl\Y ; a mig-hty h08t is marshalled befor,
us, well diSCIplined and strongly united. To successfullymeet it, requires a unillDof hearts and concentration of efforts;
and to these we have pledged ourselves. If a better plan
can be propo!'ed to accom,lish that for which this Society
was 91"ganizet.l.then, this Society should be disbanded. If
a better plan cannot be proposed, Vie will work in thh, and
suffer no thoughta of a predicted abuse of our association, to
deter us from a proper use of it.
Our last meeting' was but the inauguration of a grand
miesionary work in our State.-About
82500 were pledged
in a few hours for this work, which, we trust, is but the be.
ginning of that liberality which will find an expression th roughout our State. 1'he amount pledged, though small in com.
parilOn to that which·we expect, ie. however, aD evidence ot

what can be'done. and w feet authorized iG say. !Dill be dotsa:
10 ou~, brethren who we,re not wilh 11S in penoD-, ••
would saYi ,the hope is' entertained that your hearts were
"ithus in the' great missionary work of our Stat~. Some
litere not with us, because they could not be-we sincerely
trust that but few. if any, failed to be with us for no otherreason'tb8n that they would not. We do not invite thOI8'
absent brethren to co-operate with us in this great and good
work-they need no invitation. It is a common cause, and
all feel a deep interest in the succeS:;1of missionary operations. If our brethren sa \v the necessity for Missionary labor
three or four years ago, when they resolved the State meet·
ting into a Missionary Society surely a greater necessity ex·
ists for such labor now. Cold must be the heart; yea, dead
to all the emotions prompted by our most holy religion, that
call be indifferent now. Indifference now is a heinouasin, and
God will not hold him guiltless who can work DOW, but'will not.
Tears flow and the heart aches, when we look over our State
and contrast the present with the happy times of by-gone days.
The time wa"S,when our meeting houses dotted the hills and
valleys all around; when every Lord's day would find them
filled with" a happy, praying band," Eye met eye, beaming with joy and light; band grasped hand of devout affec
tion; heart emptied into heart the stream of kindness and
love ; the sOllg of
I

"How sweet. how heavenly, is the sight,
When those that love the Lord,
In one another's peace delight,
And so fulfill the word,"

togetler with others that stirred up the deep fountains of tbe
soul, reverberated far and near. The prayers of saints
would ascend as incense from the glowin~ altar of consecrated hearts; the blessed Gospel, buIlding up saints and conferting sinners, would be preached; rejoicings would be beard
in consequence of the return to God of fathers, motbers, husbands, wives, brothers, chIldren, neighbors. friends, strangers
the banks of the cl~ar stream would be lined with an anxum.
auditory, as the baptist buried them with the Lord iD bap-

..Ill;

.bi~

whilst. borne upon the breeze
\hrilled ~very heart,
f'~W

ou1d be the extane

lla.ppy are they who their Savior o~y •."

sour,
.

JIow is .it with us now. my bret~fen 1 Tears blind ·me
wbile I wrue, and I can only say, GODHELP v,,!· O. brethf.eD, do I not hear the response, .J1men. ! from the heart ~ ev~
"y one 1 That comfortable meeting' house, ,so snugly epSCODileA in the shady hower of forest trees, lies a heap of ruins
or, perr.~ance, the habitatIon of. the birds of their native wood,
or of the sWIne and cattle of the neighborhood. That onoe·
uwted congregation is scattered, or divided by the cold blade
Qf worldly policy. The voice of that faithful preacher is' now
beard in another State, or, confined within the limits of a.
emall school room. The world again presses its claim to the
old place in the heart' of that sinner, once softened by t~e
.ruth of God. That once eellioutl christian bas left his
•• tint
love," and the fires of devotion are well nigh
quenched with the overflow of the raging torrents of the
wicked world. Sa~sad-Is
the picture!' But, while much
i, lost, thank God, all is not lost; and the pleasing assurance is
given that much can be recovered. I would not open afresh
the ghastly wounds of other days,by recalling the scenes of the
past. Brethren, we know the trials and privatil>ns which
have sorely pressed upon you-few, if any of us, have been
exempt from these. Tears of blood have fallen, and the bos-.
om of many a child of God has heaved with indescribable em~tion. Deep furrows of grief have been made in many of your
hearts, and the rod of affliction has been laid on thick and
fast. But, with all these sad memories of the past, may we
DDt say, God has been our refuge lD time of distress; He
has been our 1Ight in darkness; our joy in the midst of grief,
and has He not promised to be our exceeding great and eterDal reward 1
To re-gather the scattered timbers of the dismantled wreck.
JlQWfloating over the waters of the \Vorld, and rebuild the
IJOblecraft i to re-kindle the once ardent, but now almost deaponding. hopes of our brotherhood i to awaken sinners from
che stq,por of sin, and lud them be free from Its thraldom, arQ'
>
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ADDRESS TO THE BROTHERHOOD
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1I1egreat objects at which we aim.To do
"e Deed
preachers; to put preachers in the field, we need money; to
get money. we must have a hearty co-operation, union of s~n·
timent, concentration of effort, and system of operation. We'
can, and must, se~d the Gospel to the destitnte plaCeRof d\l1'
State.-Tbe
cry well'nigh rends the heart, as it is home to
the few who are laboring in \Vordand doctrine;" Come fifJt!t'
and help us. " But the pressing demands of our own cODg\'egation" forbid a response to these calls. Now is the ,-fi1t'
.Missionary labor. It is the opinion of our preachers, that'&
better time never presented itself than the present, for the
8uccessful proclamation of the Gospel. A13 an etidence Of
this. wherever, a meeting JS held, scores respond to the calla
and claims of our Lord. Truly can we of Missouri say,
" The'harvest is great, but the laborers are few."
The attention of the brotherh~ is cailed to the action of the
convention relative to the CHRISTIANUNIVERSITY,located M
Canton.' This University is the property of the Christian
church, has a liberal! charter, and could be made a valuable
auxiliary to our cause. The college edifice is one of the fin.
est specimen; cf archite~ture in the State. We make no cr.ll'
at present, for pecuniary aid, but hope the brethren will encourage all efforts to put the University in successful working
operation. We hope to see it fully endowed in 11 few years.
thus affording the young men of Missouri, and elsewhere, 8:,
Rreat facilties for the acquirement of an education, as arr,
offerded by other schools of high order.
In our Corresponding Secret~ry, bro. Benj. Lockheart, w' ,
feel confident that we have" the right man in the right
'place."
With a heart full of love to God and man, and a
zef I unbound ell, we send him forth to solicit aid for the prosecution of our work. ReceIve him, brethren, with the COD-.
fidence due a brother beloved in the Lord.
Will our brethren throughout the State, bear in mind the
time and place of our next Annual meeting? Let all go up
with a just appreciation of the magnitude of ollr undertakiog,
and with high lU1dn~ble resolve!>to succeed.

THE MEETING IN CHILLICOTHE.
Thia meeting came off according t,o arrangement all announced in the Pioneer. Th€ representation was not as large
sa desired, but considering the distracted condition of the
churchell in many localities, it was fair. Several con~regation.
that were not represented by delegates sent letters by mail
to lIle brethren composing the meeting, giving their numeriC41IJrength, the general etatistics of their congregation, and
tile prospects of the cause in their immediate vicmity; Jthns
sent le~ters with their delegates, but in the mind of the breth.
ren it wal not thought necessary to incorporate these statistical
repons in the mIDules of the meeting; the letters were, therefore. merely read in the audience of the meeting, after which
the brethren generally gave verbal reports of the condition
and prospects of the cause i
e bounds of their respectiY8
labors. These reports were deeply interesting.
Amid all the gloom and depressing surroundings, there is
much to cheer and strengthen us after all. We have many
nohle and true hearted brethren, like the seven thousand
who had never bowed the knee to Baal, yet in the field and
working vigorously for the Master's cause, and their laban
are being rewarded with almost unparralleled success. Much
of thissuccess is never reported in our paperll, and the names
of the worthy Inborers are seldom mentioned beyond the vicinity of their immediate work, yet they are written In the
Lamb's book of life, and their reward is sure.
The meeting was truly a success. We have heard but one
expression concerning it, and that is, that it is not surpassed in
brotherly love, uuion and christian liberality. by any meeting
we have .ever had m the State:
It was a rich feast,
refreshing end encouraging to the brethren in attendance. Ie
reminded one, of the members of a high and noble family,
torn assunder and separated by adversity for a long time,
and by accident meeting together again; nothing was wanting
to complete their joy but the presence of the yet abient onlfe,
aod a forgetfulness of the sad events of tbe past. Ye', deIpite of all this, heart responded to heart, eacb filled with th.
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love of God, and one could but feel, that it was good I, to be
there." The brethren have returned to their homes greatly
encouraged, filled wjth renewed zeal and devotion to the cause~,
and we anticipate a good report from them by our Dext meeting.
We shall have the minut~s of the meeting out in a few
days in pamphlet f m, but in advance of this, WI! publish the
greater portion of them in the PIOneer. These minutes,
together with the reports of Bros, Reasoner and Evans, published in thIS number, will give our readers all the paruculan of the meeting. I have not the space to add mOle;
except, that bro. J. J. Wyatt remained with us over Lord'.
day after the Convention closed, preaching twice each day to
large and attentive audiences, and increased tbe number ef additions during the meeting to twenty. Bro. Wyatt is an.able,
!tealous and successful reac
and ought to be sustained
and kept constantly in the fiel.
He .can do much:good if
the brethren will only release him froUl the cares and anxietles of a support for himself and family, and let him go
and preach the word of life to the dying sons and daughter.
of 'men. Brethren, by all means, have bro. Wyatt into the
field; his soul is in, the work, and the Lord has given
him the abihty to perform it. Send him fQl'th, free of
embarrassment, to preach the word, and many will rise up
to call you blessed.
D. T. W •
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,MEETING-A

CHANGE.

The District meeeing, for Livingston, Daviess, HarrlaoD, Mereer.
and Grundy counties, as arranged last fall, and published in th.
Pioneer then, to be held with the Clear Creek church, In DaYiess
~ounty, on the first Lord's day in Jllne next, has been changed by
mutual consent of the brethren on acr.ouD,t of a suitable bOUIe, to
Pleasant Grove in Livingston county, and
commence ODFriday,
at 11 o'clock, A. M. before the third Lord's day in June, next.
instead of the first at Clear creek, as has been publiahecl.

far wm brethren
very plainly?
1~ung tlP08I•

.~.

who senti us eOlJlJDunleatlonB,pleut to write
It i.too much labor on QI to tralllCribt thea for OW

OBITUARY, AND DOtiATIONS.
GEORGETOWIf,
Ky., April 28,1864.
DE.la BRO.WRIGHT: On the third Lord's day in this monfh, w.
csloseda very interesting meeting at this place. Bro. Lard was the'
Preacher, assisted toward the close of the meeting by Bro. McGarYey. We had twenty nine accessions to the congregation-twenty
.even by confession and baptism. On 1st Lord's day at my regular
appointment at Midway, we had four additio
to the congregation
at that place-one by confession.
The cl1urches in this section are, in my opinion, in better condition than they have been at any time since the commencement of the
war. We, have too, a set of.noble workmen here. Last year, within
the bounds of a few counties in this part of the State, there wero
nearly Ave hundred additions to the Church, under the labors of Bros.
Gano, Lard, McGarvey, Munnel, Moore, Kin'g, Haraing and Robbins.
And I expect a greater work from these me n the present year, as I
am confident the c'hurches are in better condition now, than theD,
May God help us all to work while the day lasts.
Yours sincreley,
J. B. McGINN.

DIED, in Sidney, Iowa, May 7th,1864, GEORGE GRAYTON,
aged tllree years, son of W. A. and Hattie A. Wood.
" A new harp is strung, and a new sonl\' is given
To the breezes that doat o'er the garden of .He~ven."
S. F. E.
ADDITIONAL DONATIONS.
With continued thankfulness, I acknowledge the following additional donations. I have truly great reasons to be thankful, seeing
that the Lord has put it into the hearts of so many good people to help
me sustain the loss I suffered by the fire at Trenton when my printng
preJs, with all the type and fixtures belonging to the same, and many
nluable books, together With a !tood lot of paper just re~ei\"8d wall
destroyed by the flames:
Daniel Trullinger, Oregon City, Oregon, $1,00; B. T. Whedbef',
Laport, Colorado Ter'y, $5,(10; Robert Turner, Bethany, Mo. $5,00
E. B. Melvin, Linneus,S
; Armstrong & Bennett, Chillcothe, $4,00;
Mrs. L. A. Holman,
Joe., Mo. $!l,OO; Samuel Alley, Bethany,
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We invite the especial attention of our readers to the article on
Clerical Conventions published in this number. Rilad and ponder
well. It comes from a beloved and venerable brother in the Lord,
wlaose leal and <Ievotionin tho Cause is unsurpassed. D. T. W.
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intercourae with the spirits of the deceued,. to become a sYstem
of juggler'v or necromancy, DO beuer than" alight.of-handH
tricks! Our reviewer, in speaking of the operationa of Spiritualilm very justly remarks:
•• All that 'is here contended
for, is, that there is no sufficient ground for ascribing the pheDomena of mediumship to their [the spirit's] agency. To what
agency then are they to be ascribed t It is not conce ivable
that the physical effects, sllch as the moving of 80Hli bodies)
and ~iGR
~s~'lh bodies ~o.duciOi fioun~)!!lS' be~ue to
f1itql [animal]magnetum, operating in a way which ba~ ~ot
hitherto been distinctly traced. .I1priori, it i. no more incredible that a m4gnetic force proceeding from a living organism
should move.a table, than that a magnet should lift l!- bar of
lrop. [Acd we would add here, that the blood contains a large
quaDtity of iron.] And that the influence, whatever it may
be, i. usually found in elose po:£imitg w the penon of tbe
JDediupl. is a consideration which tells in f"vor of this conjec>
ture." This is something which we had noticed ourl'lelf, in
experiments we witnessed ,some years ago performed by one
of these mediums; ana which completely refutes the idea of
theee baing intercourses or communications with the spirit of
tile deceased.
We have said that as Christians-as
the worshippers of
God and disciples of ChrllSl-we are forbidden to have any
thing to do with Spiritualism; and in the foHowing we entirely agree witb the reviewer:
"In being cautious in receiving' testimony from such a
quarter-or,
rather let us say, inresoluWy refu8ing to except
UJ1deraQYpretence whatever-the church will be obeying
the inlimations of the Old Testament equally WIth the New.
1Q. the days of Judaism there were not only prophets and
dreamers who employed-encbantment8 and incantations avow-
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•.•edly in the Dame of the Evil one, or at least in avowed hostility to the God of Israel.' thet'e were also those

who ~ed

to be
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they are aptly calle:! in Jeremiah, who were to lie
that &bey clajmec1 t~ be clef •••
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the trath. (Jer. 23: 96-32. )Indeed, the occurreDCe ofche
'mention of lying prophet$ is too frequent in the historical and
pr.>phetic books to need specific quotation. Equally familiar
are the rigid prohibitions of witchcraft and 80cery. A witch
was not to be suffered to live. A wizard was to be put to
death. People professing to have" familiar spiIits, " by which
is apparently. intended a faculty similar to that clal1lled by our
'piriualisls, of conversing wIth the spirits of the departed, are
classed with wizards that peep and that mutter in the)ame
catalogue of abominatIons. As a matter of fact, this class of
persons was usually found ranged on the side of polytheism;
but whether or not, the very fact of their pretending to occult
powers, was a pufficient intimation to every Israelite that his
duty was to avoid them. The argument between the Old and
New Testaments upon this point is so marked as to furnish
a lIot obscure rule of duty. Persons who wish to legulate
their conduct by the Scriptures will do well to enquire, before
c<)(Jlmunieating with mediums, whether it is not a thing forbidden; and the p,etmtion that tbese revelations confirm a •• uni·
yersal faith," instead of throwing us off our guard, (lught
rather to increase our suspicion."
.
This is precisely what we have saId in reference to Spirit
ualism, and that as Christians we should have nothing what·.
e"er to do with it, in any way, manner, shape or form, 01l1yaa
fAr as we can, to condemn and put it down. And 'le would
call the attention of the reader partIcularly to the last part of
the foregoing extractll, 8S containing a warning that should
be heedt!d by every Christian-to"
taste not, touch Dot, handle not, th~ unclean thlDg."
The l\:lormon argument, that it is a want of faul whIch III
tbe reason why miracles Cllnnotbe performed now, aJ in the
days of thp. apostlp.s, we find adopted by these advocate. of
. llpiritualism.
We suppose they get it from what the Savior
said to his apostles, on one occasion-that if they had Jam.
88 a grain of mustard seed, they could say to thll mouDtain
be !,emoved, and it would be;removpd ;" and where P4ul,' in
eDumerating Spiritual gift", speaks of faith all one of them.
In reply, we may say 10 them, in the language of the Savior:
., Ve do err, not knowing the Scripture8 and the power of
God." They do not consider, that that was the •• day of
miracles, It when tbllYwere necessary to eonji"". the revelaJio4
,wbi.t:h G04l.umlk.Dg
thrOlAgb eliTist _n4 lU,Itapolt~. to \b4t
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world: and that it is to them Jesus had reference j and Paul
speaks of a peculiar kind of faith-a miraculous faith, or one
necessary to perform miracles which can easily be seen by
l'eference to the passage. The apostle is on the subject of
"Spiritual gifts," and, after saying, " there are diversities of
gifts, but the same Spirit," he says: "But the manifestation
of the Spirit is given to every [ Christian or Spiritual] man
to'profit withal. For to one is given by the SpIrit the word
of wisd~m j to another, the word of knowledge by the same
spirit; to another faith by the same Spirit i to another, the
gifts of healing by the sllrmeSpirit," etc. ( 1Cor. xii. 1--10.)
A~ain, in Romans, on the same subj~ct, and/to prevent a vain
-glorious emulation, as among .the Corrintr.ians,in consequence
of possessing the most splendid and sholvy gifts, Paul ~ays :
•.For I s~y, through the grace [ favor] that is given unto me
to every man that is among you, not to thlllk of himself more
highly than he ought to think; but to think soberly, accord.
ing as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith j"
and then, to show that it is in reference to "miraculous"
rai th the apostle is speal{ing, in a few verses after he says;
"Having then gifts differing according to the grace [ lavor ] .
thbt is given to us, whether }lrophecy, let us prophesy accord- .
in,~ to the proportton If faith," etc. But there 'is one argument which will completely settle the question, as to the mean
nig of the apostle h.e;e. As these diSCiples were already in
possesion of that faith in G01 and Christ, which is absolutely
necessary to everyone. in becoming a Christian and livmg- as
one, the " faith" of which the apostle here speaks, must have
been a Spiritual gift and of a miraculous character.
The pretended m:racles of Mormonism, by which it was
sought to establish that infamons heresy .have all been exposed
and exploded again and again, a:ld its pretended revelations,
absurd to the last degree, shown to be the inventio:ls of men.
The mlfacles of lUohammedlsm, with its mixture of the Spiritual truths of the Bible, with the vagries and materialistic .
doctrines' of \lobamed, have shared the same fate; while the
"p'r.~ended miracles of Roman Catholicism, by which for ages
so"many millions have been dupeland
gulled into tbe
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adoption of the blasphemolls system of the "Man of ain."
have been most- ably and completlv exploded as
we have before remarked, by DOUGLASS,ALEXAJrDH
CAMBELL,(in his deba.te with Bishop Purcell,) and others.
In fact, any system of rehgion, claiming to be the Christian,
or that of the Bible, by having to resort to the invention of
miracles, to support its claims, shows tbat it is anI impostur~,
and not that religion: as the true system of the Christian Re·
.ligio.n was well confirmed and established by miracles, when
It was given to tbe world; and bas needed none since; and
the real Christian Church has never, in any age $ince the
days of the apostles, laid clailfi to the performance of miracles
in- support of it. The evidence contained in the Hihle, bas
always been sufficient for that,
As we do not wIsh to make these articles too long, we will
bring this to a close, before closing the subject. It is one .•f
such importance; and fraught with such momentouS' resultll to
the Christian Religion, that we cannot treat it lightly, or dismiss it without. :something more to say on the subject. We
wish to speak particularly on miracles, which we rejServe for
another and closing number of this seriel! : adding here that
the claims of Spirtualism to the supernatural, ( or mira'culous
which in our estimation is the same thing,) as in the CaSlll!of
Mormonism, Mohammedanism etc. is one, of tIre strongest
p ropfs of its here\ical character and the falseness of its claims.

. _.

CHRISTAIN UNION-A

J. R. H.
DIALOGUE.

An evening Conversation on Christian Union, between a
Methodist, Presbyterian, Quaker, Baptist ,and Titus.
.
At half past five o'clock B. and Q. met, at the place of appointment, a half hour hefore the arrival of, the others, and
the following occurred: ,
B. Friend Q. why did you not attend our Church meetmg.
Q. Well, thee rather staggard me in thy remarks in our .
last conversation, on thy plan of rece'viug members •..to be-tl811verted as Saul, &c. I concluded to read aga.n the N:ts of th~
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apOltle., add I find tbee does not practlce 88 the apoatJes dill'.
For when they preached to the people, if any believed they
were forthtviLh baptized. The only experience asked fdr (as
in tile case of the eunucb.)" If thou believest with aU tby
heart,'" and when he answeredJn the affirmative, ;then thlt
inspired man" Philip baptized him," lind so I called' on bro .
. Tlt08, and he, on profession of my faith, baptized me, and 1
'" ent on my way rejoicing.
B Ab, friend Q. that IS a dangerous doctline. A man.
should wait until he is converted by the spirit, that he may
bow it is of God.
Qi I do not think it dangerous to f9llow the example of inspired men. Then I, find no case of conversion out side of
the bearing and obedience of the gospel.
B. This WIlyof taking a sinner down into the water without
a ,enuine experience will never do.
Q. Did not Peter command mighty bad'sinnus to repent
and be baptized for the remission of sins, and they did It the'
Mine day,t
.
B. Yes, but they were pardoned, and were to be baptilte4
for-'-thlit is because of their padon.
Q. Friend B. does thee not understand the English Ian.
guage f Thee cannot sustain that interpretation; let u:: lead
it WIth your explanation. Repent and be baptized because of
remission. Now whatever baptism is for, or in order t(1,so )S
repentance,fortbev are joined together by the conjunction and,
and if a man must be baptized because be is pardoned so he
must repent for the same reason, so.thee sees thy intervretatioD
. proyes too much.
The otber parties baYing no" arrived.
T. Brethren, I am glad tJ see you all again, it indicates
. to) my mind, that you arll all in earnest, and haye .a desire to
eradicate all the causes, that keep the Lord's children apart.
BUt ther.e is onA thing I 'wish to refer to. The remark of
brotber B. in our last conference, on conversion.

If I under.
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a-bght 6c. I now undertake to I&y and affirm, thtrf, if bis
position be correct, there is not now,' nor never bas, nor
neter ",ill be again. a m'an converted to Christ. Saul WaB
called to be lln apostle, and in order to make him a witness,
he must buth see and henr the voioe of the Lord, he must be
aD eye witness. Ananias said, Acts 22 and 14. "The God
of our fathers ha th chosen thee, that thou shouldst know his
will, and see tha' just one, and shouldst hear the voice of his
mouth, for thou shalt be his witness unto all men of what thou
bast seen and heard." -All this is peculiar to Saul's case
alone, to constitUte him a witness, and so far a'S his pardon
was concerned, he had to obey the law of pardon as all others,
to enjoy the blessing, and hence he was directed to go in to
Damascus, aDd learn what that law was.
B. Brother
you talk a great d 1al about the law &c.
"Paul says the letter, kllleth but the spirit giveth lite " yOll
talk as though a man could be pardoned simply by obeying
the letter, while Christ says," No man Cdn cOlPeto lD'e',except
the Father whIChhath sent:ne draw him." John 6144. He
must be drawn by the Spirit. This way of having men con'Jerted witholtt the I>piTltWII! n\lyer do.
T. Brother B. If you had just quoted the next verse you
would have seen ho'¥ our Lord explains, how it ilt that the
Father draws men to Christ, verse" 20 is written in the prophets, and they shall all be taught of God. Every man therefore
mat hath heard' and hath Learned of the Father, cometh unto
me." I agree with brother B, that a m~n is not converted
without the !!pirit of the everlasting Ggd. But men are not
converted by (he spirit alone, if so, there would be no need
of the proclamation of the gospel of our blessed Redeemer.
It is therefore a grand ddusion that a man mUlt wait for the
spirit to do for him, what thElLord has commanded man: to do
for himself, It is true that it is the &pirit of God thal effects
all tbe gOIl] that is produced il;Jman, but he does it' tbroug
the means of the gospel, for man never was nor will be Con.
yerted to Christ who never heard tho gospel of our Loid J.e.us.
There cannot be one case found UpOD the·Lord'. brQl.li ellrW,
at COAtertioDby the spirit aloOf,

T.
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B. I Brother T. are you not mistaken, in some posltioDs1
For is there not a power that works in us without means J
Paul says: Ephesianl' 1st and 19," and what is the exceedlDg
greatness of his power to us ward who believe according to
the working of his mighty power."
T. You sh')uld as in the other case have read the next
verse which explains the one you quoted, verse 20" which
he wrou~ht in Chrlst,when he raised him from the dead,and set
him at his own ri/Zht hand in heavenly placts."
Hence we
believe according to his mighty power~ for,had that power not
been exerted in raising Christ from the dead, we would not
, have believed. The' difficulty is, you place the power, directly
in the wrong place.
B•. Does not the spirit strive with man? "The Lord says'
my spirit shall uot always strive with man, for that he also
is flesh; yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years."
Genesis 6: 3.
'
T. These antediluvia:JS) resisted the spirit, as the Jews
did In the day!! of the apostles. Noah was a preacher of
righteousues!!, the spirit of God testified and strove through
him with the people, and they reSisted it ju:;;tas anyone does.
Hear Stephen Acts 7:51 ye stiff ne~ked and unCIrcumcised in
heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Spirit: as your
fathers did so do you." They resisted the spIrit by which he
spake to them. "For which of the prophets have not your
fathers persecuted ,and they have ~lain them which shewed before the coming of the just one, of whom ye have been the
betrayers and murderers."
B. But a man must have saving faith in order' to be saved.
1'. That IS correct, he must have a perfect faith, James
says, 2:22, " seest thou how faith wrought with his works and
by 'works was faith made perfect," as in the case of Abraharn,
aud if we become the seed' of Abraham, we must make' our
faith perfect bV obeying the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
M. Paul says" we are justifuld by faith."
T. Yes Paul said "therefore bein~ justified by faith we
ba\'e peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." But
Paul never said we ace justified by faith alone. There are
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a number of causes to which justification is ascribed. But no
inspired man ever aSOfibed it to anyone cause with the word
alone. The apostle John in hilJ 1st epist Ie 4: 16, says:
.1 Whosoever shall confess that Jesus is thesoll
of Goa, God
dwelleth in him, and he in God." No one would suppose
that upon confession alone God would dwell in any ~ne, and
although justification, is ascribed to different causes, it is not
'to be understood that, when it is ascribed to anyone cause thr.t
it is to that cause alone. For all the causes combined, each
in its proper place, accomplishes the Justification of the sinner.
And the man who wOlJldattempt to sustain a system of justi.
fication based on anyone cause, would be doing violence to
\ to the teaching of inspIred men.
B. It is out of the question to think that a SlDnef can get
'through his troubles so soon, when I myself was six ll.onths
mourning my sins.
Q. Perh aps thee was aiming to atQ.ne for thy SlDS, a
thing thee could not do j our Lord made the ator:emnet.
P. Bre hren, we are consuming too much time. But I
must say I have been much edified and instructed during our
conversations, and I have become more determined than ever, to adhere to the teaching of inspired men, for there is
nothing outside of their teaching that is cerbin in religion.
Thilfe is one other question I wish to name so that we may un·
derstand each other. That is the final perseveranoo of the
saints. upon this do we all agree 1
B. Yes, I agree with you that the elect will never faJ!.
T, I do not know whether we all agree on that subject or
not. I will state that I believe in the final perseverance of the
saints as the apostles Peter taught it in his 2 epistle 1st chap:
after admonishing his brethren to add 10 their faith those
chrIstian virtues, he says verse 10 •• Wherefor~ brethren, rather giye diligence to make your calling and election sure: for
IT ye do these things ye shall shall never fall."
Q. That will do. I like thy plan broth~r T. T!:ee 8tick~
to the teaching of the apostles, the only safe ground.
adjourned to meet again.

DtSC'ttSstoIt O~ WATER DAmS$'.
hoP'OSrrioK.-l" 1M commission giwA 1YfIJeltl.l Chtiil (0
Ait .Rp08tlU aflir H1'8 resurrection, afiil i1l llie siJItt4j"ent
teachings of thue Apostles. Water Bapt18m tf made i.e coR-.
dilion of salfJati~.
MR. SMI'IH'S THIRD ARTICLE.

In the last reply of my worthy friend, he ~peaks~of'
portions ofmy last article 8S little talk-hardly worth noticing-not worth the paper on which it i printed," etc.
We judge, however, from the space he occopies, that
he thinks he has something on his handa. His usual
liberaHty,as well as the indulgence of the reader, will
be presumed, should I transcend the stipulated space of
two pagesI regret the necessity which compels me toturD aside
from the proposition before us. The convictionis forced
upon my mind that Mr. :Manfordis determined not to.
debate that proposition. No, better evidence of this ia
wanting than the frequency with whi,ch he introduces '
issues having no relevancy to the qoestion under discussion. One of these is the parade he makes about my
II refusing to receive the testimony of J eaos."
He talk
.
about It annihilating the four Gospels," save the last
chapter of each, iu which the HJast law of pardon" is
found, for fear sinners may be deceived,&e. He might,
for the same reason, annihilate the law o(Moscs and the
Levitical priesthood. The object of the record of what
1esus did, as narrated in the HfeiurGospels," is to secure
a very important end. They were written that we
Hmight believo that Jesus is the Christ, the son of
God. (John 20: 31, 32) Tbo question is not whether
JeSU8pardoned anyone during his personal ministry on
earth with or without baptism. After he &roso from
dle dead, he said to his_Apostles, It All power is given
.1
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'me iD heavell and in earth. GOfe, theretore, .nd
teaCh all nations, baptizing them into the name of Ute
Fath~r, and of the Son, aIid Holy Spirit." "He that be
lievoth and is baptized shall be saved." The Savior theft
left the earth, and committed the word of reconciliation to
his apostles. If then any previou(enactment can be found
rel"ti'V~ to the salvation of the sinner, diffcring from
this, tho last enactment haa the precedence. I noW dismiss thi/ilirrelevant i88\1e.
.
My Mend haa abandoned his heathen and Indian fortincatiOil'S;but statldl!l by his Romal} Catholic battery.. I
give him the full benefit of the last quota.tions he makes
from the General Catecl}ifilm. The reader will perceive
that the question and answer about "original sin," are
not qlluted by Mr. Manford in his last article. We do
not endorse that question and answer, but fully en- dorse his quotations, provided the prerequisites, faith
and repentence, are undel'stood by the Catholics in COltnection with baptism, and provided, also, that we uDder~
stand the term "salvation" aliko, as referring to pal'dOIl
of sin. If s6, I am free to admit we and the Catholics agree
on th~ "design of baptism." But what of it 7 I am not
willing tb affirm that everything taught by Catholics is
void of truth. ~ndeed, I admit that they believe and
. teach many of the truths of Christianity, in common with.
us. But the argument of Mr. Manford is, that because
forsooth we agree with the Catholics on the design Of
baptism) therefore-, we are" sliding.back into Romanism I"
(Mr. 1\1.~will please excuse this exclamation point) Let
'!f8 try his logic.
Romanism teaches that Jesus Christ ill
tho Son of God: Universalism teach6'Bthat Jesus Christ
is the Son of God, thereforo Universalism is "sliding
back into Ro'manism." How docs he like his own logic 7
It is a fair reply to all be says about CI sliding back into
Romanism." But let U8test tho soundness of the Genera.l Ca;techi8n1of the Roman Catholic8. We will Blightly ohange the pbrll8ooUogy,no the 8nb8tance, and pJ'O~
po..... out' qaeitions to the ApoBtie Peter:
lliltG

\
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Question. Has baptism ,anything to do with the remission of sins 7
Peter. Yes. Rpent and be baptized,"every one of you,
in the '!lame' of Jesus Christ, for the ~emission of sins.
Acts 2: 38.
Q. Is baptism necessary to salvation?
Peter. Yes. Even baptism doth also now save us. l
Peter, 3: 21.
I will make an argument here, first informing the reader that Mr. Manford in his pa.mphlet, "Salvation not by
Water Bilptism," admits that Peter, in both quotations
which I have just given, refers to water baptism. Indeed,
Mr. M. in that' pamphlet says: ((Peter practiced baptism, and even recommendea it as an emblem of the
sanctifying in1:l.ueuceof the Spirit of God." The Rssertion that Peter recommended baptism as an emblem of
the sanctifying infiue~ce of the spirit of God,is without divine authority-it
is just the assertion of my friend.
The admission that Peter practiced and recommended water baptism, is that to which I call attention.
Now, if
Peter reccommended water baptism, he could only do it
in one of two ways, or both. He must recommend it by
practice or by words, or both. Mr. Manford says he did
practice it, bQt he says' Peter practice~ and recommended it. This recommendation, then, must have been in'
words; but Peter ((spake as the Spirit gave him utterance."
Acts 2 : '4. The Savior told the Apostles that the Spirit would bring to their remembrance whatsoever he had
said to them .. Peter teld the people (Acts 2: 38) to be
baptized
for the remission:of sins. Mr. Manford says Pe:
.
tel' here meant water baptism. If, then, he spake as the
Spirit gave him utterance, water baptism, for the remisswn of sins, must be by divine ,authority; but there is no
divine authority for this practice and recommendation
of Peter, save in the commission; (which was brought
to the remembrance of the Apostles by the Spirit) therefore, it was water baptism referred to in the commission.
Tho read,or will not forget, that Mr. Manford admits
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the baptiam of the commission to be essential to salvation; and he also admits that Peter, on the day of Penticost, t! practiced" water 'baptism. With these admission, and my argument above, I claim to have again established the truth of my proposition.
Mr. Manford still insists upon it that he is debating
• with Mr. Campbell. Sonie of his friends suggest that he
haa enough to do to attend to me, and my propositi,?n.
He quotes the following language of Mr. Campbell, reIa, tive to the two promises made to Abraham:
II We find them in their most si.mple form in the beginning of the 12th chapter of Genesis., The firstII I will ma.ke of thee a great nation, and I will bless
thee and make thy name great, and thou shalt be a blessing. I will bless them th,at bless thee, and curse them
that curse thee."
The secondt. In thee shall all the families of the earth be blessed:
These, promises, when fully developed, contained numerous blessings. They are, however, in all their deo
tails, separate and distinct from each other. Abraham's
family alone are personaHy concerned in the first-·all the
families of the earth in the second. Temporal and earthly are'the blessings of the former-spiritual
and eternal
are the blessings of the latter. Paul calls the second,
II The Gospel
preached to Abraham," and II The covenant confirmed by God in reference to the Messiah, four
hundred and thirty years before the giving of -the law."
The Jewish kingdom in ullits glory was but the development of 1;heJirst-the Christian kingdom in its present
and future blessings is the consummation of the second."
On this hngmige of _Hr. Campbell, Mr. Manford has the
following comm.ent:
", Note that Mr. Campbell states that the blessing is eternal and spiritual, and Peter when he cites it (Acts 3: 25. 26)
calls the b.essing • turning everyone of you from his lniqui'ties.' Also mark that Mr. C. ccntends that tbese 'eterllal
and spiritMal blessings pertam tc? the PRESUT aud FUTuall
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Now, I deny, with due respect to my friend, tbat Mr.
Qunpbell contends that these eterQllI and spiritual b1esllingll
U •••
aE TO BE ENJOYED"
by all the families of tbe •• rth.
Will the rea.ler look over the lan~\Iage of Mr. Campbell again 1 Speaking of the two promises, Mr. C. '1IlY.1: ., Abraham'll family alone ar.e personally CO~CElunD
in the first
-all the families of the earth in the second." Mr. Manford
withes us to HABit that Mr. O. OONTENDS th!lt the blessingll .
of the second covenant, or promise, are" TO BE ENJOYED'
by all. I need not Fay there is a difference between the
phrases I. are concerned" and" to lie enjoypd.~' il'he ,Amnesty Proclaml\tion of President Lirtcoln concerns all who "re
embraced in its provisions. Do all, or will all, enjoy tbe
promise or blessings contained in it 1 M,r. 1danford aCCUlle,
me of trickery in my last article. I will not forget myself
by retorting, especially upon one much my senior in the ministry, and in years. I 1:1Ustconfes$, however. my confidence
ia somewhat shaken in his fllirne'3s as a disputant.
As mv friend seems to lay much str ss on Actlr3: 26, 26.
I will notice it. His argument is, '.' in turning everyone
from his iniquities;" that ill, this tuming is the ine,vitable reo
.ult of the sending of Jesus into the world, and is ~ni,er •• l,
\tecause the blessing ill universal. If this be true, not only
is baptism excluded as a cl'ndition, of salvation but everything
else, on the part of the sinner Salvation, then, or remi~ion of
sin. is unconditional on the part of ~he sinner, accordiug to
Mr. M. In reply to this,. the reader is referred t,o Gal. 3.
The very promise and blessing under cousideration are here·
spoken of. I quote a few verses: "Kow ye, therefore, lbat
tltcy which are of faith, the same are the children pf Abraham. And the Scripture, foreseeing that God would justify
the heathen through faith, preached before the Gospel unto
Abraham, saying, b TIIEE 8HALL ALL lUTJOI/S BE BLESSED.
SO. then, they which be of faith, are bleesed with faithful
Abraham; that the blel!ing of Abraham might ~e
Of,l tIae
tbrou&,h Je.h Cbri.; tbat we ~idu r~""e ~

a-ua.
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?ornil. of the Spirit through pitl&. For ye .re all tlle children of God by faith in Christ Jesu~. For.a
many of yOIl
as have heen baptized into Christ have put on I}hrlst. And it
)'ou be Christ's thmare ye Abraham's seed, aDd heirs according to the proMise."
What becomes oc. my friend's uncoo-,
-ditional theory ~ I refer the reader to t\Voverses preceeduig
the proof text of Mr. M. (Acts 3: 23) for a complete refutation of his theory.
My responllent evidently feels the force of my argument on
the words, ,t in tM name of Jesus CUUt."
He brings Ill'
the circumcision of Timothy as aD offset agllinst baptism. Let
him show that Timothy was circumcised in the name of Jesul
Christ. But I have called on my friend to tell us what Peter
meant when he said, tl Repent and be baptizeJ in the nBlDe
of Jesus Christ." It matterli not to me what that expressiOil
means in another 'Place. All speakers -and writers attach but
-one meanil1g, at the same time and place, to any word or sen_'tedce, unless they design to write or speak ambigously, aa
enigmatically-. This could not have been the~esjgD of Peter.
Hence, there is a meal'1ing to that expression, and bUI ODe
meaning.
Will Mr. Manford tell us waat that meaning isl
It may be expected by some, certainly not by al~ that I
will nolice the wh"le of Mr. Manford's last artiele. Portions
'of that artcile deserve nat a reply' in this discussion, for the
reason tha:t they are foreign to the q1l1~stion
at issue. My proposition is, that the commission amI the Apostles make water
baptism \l condition of salvationl In my first article I di•.
tinctly stated that ,tI employ the term 8al'luthtm in my propo·
sition, in the sense of pardon, or remission of sins.~· There
is Dot a word, or Intimation, in that proposItion about" hell,"
••perditioo," t. everlasting ruin,~' -It eternally damn," etc.
and yet Mr. Manford's articles teem with thele and similar
expressions. H~ presunts seyeral ••formidable" objection.
full of fire. Here is a sample: A man kills a thousand
men at our levee. So, loon as he "send" their souls to hell."
be goes up to the Olive Street Church aDd "'gives me hi,
a bloody hands." He ill baptized at the levee, but 0 attempt\of to nellm·to Clburch, he !alia OYU, the bod, of ODe of W-
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victims and breaks his neck; and his sanctified soul was
~afted rIght to heaven, while his murdered men are in
heH! Mr. i\tanford gravely says, "just such a series of
events may occur." Now he strenously objects to my laughing; but I must say,if he does not wi~h me and others to laugb,
he must quit writing- such funny things. Was the like
ever heard of ? . A man kill one thousand persons at our levee,
and no aile to arrest him! Where were the police, that they
should allow such a •• wretch" to murder' so many, and then
go off coolly and jam the church, even before he washed his
hands! Let some one try such a thing at our levee, and I am
mistaken if his neck is not broken at the end of a rope; "just
such a series of events may occur." Such a case has never.
and WIllnever. come within 8 million miles of the very widest
range the of djmmest shadow. of bare possibility. And such a
stretch of the imagination is presented as argument to prove
that Christ and the Apostles dId not make baptism a condition
of rllmission of sin! My proposition affirms nothing about
the future world, or "hell."
Mr. Manford can go to hell, if
he wants to, for argumentA in this dtscllssion. I shall not follow him. Not that I fear what he says, or can say. on that
question; for the fear of hl.~ ability has never been before
me. 1£he is tired of our present proposition, and desires to"
discuss the "hell question," 1 am WIlling to drop the one
and take up the other. Until thIs be agreed upon, I insist
upon the discussion of our present proposition. Iask any unprejudiced reader, if the great ado :\ilr. Manford makes about
" hell," has any bearing upon our present Issue. He says he is
, not pursuing the course I expected he wolild, and that he ,h,!-s
his own way for discussing this subject. I confess to a dK>appointment. I expccte d him to meet the'issue fair!) J but he
has gone off to discussion of un entirely different proposition.
As to his having his own way, I give him to understand that
I, also, have a way', and he shall not have it all his way.
When' he presents an argument I will meet it, when he goes
off to other metiers, the reader will understand why I do Dot
f~llo\v him. I think I understand him, but I i~teDd to discuss
my propisition.
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I now propose to notice the attempt of my friend to prove
that'it i'J spiritual baptism spoken of in the commission. He
'thus for~ifies himself:
•• In Matt. 28: 19, Jesus says:" Go ye, therefore, !lnd
teach 'all ns ',ions;' and then he explains what he m'eans by
'teach'-'baptizing
them in the name of the Father,' &c_,
and ther) he (Jesus) adds; 'Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I bave commanded you.' Here he '(Jesus) explain, what he mear,s by baptizing -; teach the truth,
tbe Gospel. imbue the minds of the people Withheavenly wiS'd,)m. That is the baptism of the Holy Spirit. The explanati9n Ohrist gives proves beyond doubt that he does not
mean water baptism."
.
. Such is the languge of Mr. M. Rut, unfortunately, for
him, Christ never ga\'e EUch an explanation. He c01,lldnot
pe guilty of su.:h a blunder as is perpetrated in the above quo'·
tation, Will the reader look over that language 'of Mr. M'1
First, he !lays: Christ told the Apostles to go teach; but neirh'er the Apostles or the nations knew the meaning of teach. and
,( he (Christ) explains what he means by "teach"-bapli~
•
.ing them in the Dllmeof the Father, &c. But for fear they are
ignorant of wha t baptizing in the name of the Father meao~,
he (Christ) explains it, to "~each." The case is identically
this: Assuming the knowledge of the Apo!ltl~s, one present:!
himself to a sinner and says, "I am sent to teach you."
What do you mean by teach 1" says the sione'r. •• To teach
'means to baptize in the name of the Father /, &c., responds
Ithe Apostle.
"Well," asks the sinner, "what does baptize
in the name of the Father, &c.; mean ?'" Why that," replies
the Apostle, "means to teach." Again, Mr. M." says spIrirual baptism is "to open the understanding"" which, he say~,
'IS to preach or teach the Gospel. Observe, tn teach mea liS
to baptize with the Spirit, and to baptize with the SpIrit means
••to open the understanding of the people.''' But this bapti.illl1
had to be administered in (ets, into) the name of the Fatber,
Son and Holy Spirit. This improved version of -rhe comm i4lsion DOW reads: Go ye therefore, and open the underst~nd.
ing of the people, i'1l.w the name Qf the Fatherl and oftht Sm,
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and oj 1M Holy Spirit! What an accommodating word is,thie
word "baptize 1" It means" faith, belief, wisdom, knowledge, trl1lh, love, gr"ce, righteousness, life; salvation, heavt'.1l, and sometimes belief and bapit,sm." Now, here iff a
,. brace of curiosities" worth looking at.
But i have another curiosity, in the shape of 'another evidence,' that the baptism of the commission is spiritual baptillffi. Mr. M. says: "In the parallel passage (Mark 16)
Jesus says, these signs shall follow those who £oay believe
and be baptized-they shall cast out devils, speak with new
tongues, take up serpents, drink deadly poison without being
hurt, and heal the sick." Mr. M. further says, "Such

power was imparted only to those who were baptized with
the Holy Spirit,therefore, that is the baptism spoken of in the
commission. EVERY BOLY MANAND WOXAll IS NOWBAP'
TIZED WITH TBI~HEAVENLYBAPISM." I fully agree with
my friend when he says, " Such power was. imparted only
to those who were baplized with the Holy Spirit;" but I deny that "every holy man and woman i. now baptized with
this heavenly oaptism."
If the power to cast out devils,
drink deadly poison, speak with new tongues, heal the sick,
etc., is imparted only to those who are baptized 'with the Holy
Spirit, such power is imparted to everY one thus baptized. I
now put my friend to the lest. He claims to be baptized with
the Holy Spirit. I call upon him to cast out devils, speak with
, new tongues, drink poison, and not be hurt, heal the sick, 8rc.
If he will, he clln conr\lrt me; if he cannot, I beg leave to disbelieve in his spiritual bap\ism. But 1have a second edition
~o present. Mr. M. says, II These signs did not follow all
who are baptized with the spirit of truth."
Now, I will put
Manford 118. Manford.' Manfod No. 1. says, "Jesus says
thf.sesigns SHALLFOLLOWthose who may believe and be
baptized-they SHALLcast out devils, take up serpents, drink
deadly pOlsonwithout being hurt, and heal the sick~every
ho~y man and woman is now baptized with this bap.tism."
:Manford No. 2 says. " These signs did not follow all who
vyare baptized."
Which are we to believe 1 AmI yet, Mr.
)I. talks about a "head full of materialism. The man that
/
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CRD see any for ce or consistency in his entire argument, (~)
has a discernment to which I lay no claim. The labove .piri!.
oal theory is such valuable contribution to our theological literature, that it is a pity it could not have a larger circulatIOn
and'more permanent form than that afforded by ManfordJs

Monthly Magazine.
I state a few facts relative to the baptism of the lToly spIrit,.
the development of whIch, for want of space, I leave for my
next article.
1. No mention-is made of the baptism of the Holy Spirit
until recorded by Matt., 3d chap" and then it is spoken of
prophetically.
2. There is a difference between the baptism of the Holy
Spirit and the gift of the Holy Spirit.
3. The bAptism of the Holy Spirit was a s'pecial plomise
to certain persons, for a special purr-ose.
4 1he baptism of the Holy Spirit never was designed to
convert to Christ a single subject of it.
6. The baptIsm of the Holy Spirit was a miraculous demonstration, to accomplish a certain end, that end beil1i ac·
complished, thi~ baptism ceased.
I now devote a few lines to my third argument, as stated in
my last, namely:
III every individual' case of conversion
mentioned in the Acts of Apostles, water baptism was lldmmis·
teredo I regret that the tYlles made me say, c'In every in.
dividual case of immersion," &c. The reader will supply
the word'" conver on," as it was in my manuscript, and lhere
will be some sense in it,
.. 1,-' •• Repent and be baptized," Act!>2: 38. Mr. Man. _
ford admits in his "Salvation-not· by." ater " Pamphlet that
the baptism here spoken of is' water baptism. I therefore ~
pass it.
2. "SIle, here is water, what doth hinder me to be baptiz.
ed 1" Acts 8. There is water in this bllptism-certian.
3. c.And now why tarriest thou, arise and be baptized."
Acts 22 : 16. Mr. Manford 10 his pamphlet" Salvation nol
by Water Bapt~m," admIts this to be water baptism.
4. c. Can any man forbid water that these should not b&
;
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baptized." . Acts 10. There is ~ater in this bll.~U1m,and
.no mistake.
. 4. "And he took them the same hour of the night and
washed their strIpes, and was baptized. he and all his, ~traight.
way." ,
Acts 16. Mr. Manford id his, pamphlet" Salvation not by
Water Baptism," admits this to be water baptism.
This must suffice for the present; plomising a futher ventilrtion of that SalvatlOn-not-by-water document.
ST. LOUIS.
B. H. SMlfH.

REPLY TO MR. SMITH.
This gentleman's last communication is in this number
of the Maga~i'ne, and I submit the following ill reply:
I deem it a duty lowed to my readers to inform
them that 1 do not (rom choice cxclude all the testimony
of our Lord from this discussion, except the few words
we hero record of his, uttered after his rcsurrection.
It was Mr. Smith's proposition, and he would not discuss water baptism unlcss it was excluded. We were
surprisodat the proposition, for we supposed that .Jesus
was" the Way, the Truth and the Life," and that every
word that droped from his lips was worthy of serious consideration.
I infer from the gentleman's remarks that
he attaches no more importance to Jesus befol'O his rcsurrection than he does to Moses; no more importance
to all J eSUl!said about the "Gospel of the kingdom,"
previous to his resurrect~on than he does to the Levitical
priosthood. He forgets that before the death of Jesus, when
Moses, J ~sus and some others were present, a voice from
heaven said" HEAR HIM" (Jesus.) In my humble opinion
what He said before His resurrection is equally as im'portant as what Ho said after.
My friend admits that he and the C~tholics are one on
-the water question. Both believe in l!alvation by water
baptism. .He is rather in bad company accordinK to
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ltr~Oampbell. In his debate with Bishop Purcell h~ roabitains that the Roman Ohurch "Is the Babylon of John,
the Man of sin of Paul, and the
Empire of tho Youngest ,
I ,
Horn ,of Daniel's Sea Monster." (p.,S.) But, then, Mr.
Smith affirms that I am Oatholic too in some matters as
well as himself,in asmuch sa I believe with them that JellUs
is the Hon of God. I beg pardon-; the Oatholics do not
believe that Jesus' is the Son of God; they, believe He
is God himself, and they call Mary the "Moth~r of God."
It is absurd to call' the ETERNAL GODthe Son of God.
:But there 'should be no more opposition to the Oatholics
from your church, as you and it agree on the all-essential
point-salvation
from sin by water baptism. Your Ohurch
and that church are a unit on that question-eo I have
proved, and so you admit. It seem to me that you are
sliding back to the "Mother Ohurch," or as Mr. Oampbell calls it, "the man of sin."
.
When Mr. Oampbell speaks of" all families of the
arth" being concerned in the Gospel_ Oovenant, he evi, dently means they would be concerned by being blessed, for that is what is promised fin the promise to
Abraham. He can mean nothing else. Mr. Smith's citations from Gallatians only show that he does not fully understand the Abrahamic promise. That promise is tho,
Gospel-so affirms, St. Paul. The Gospel is good news,
glad tidings to all people. Hence Jesus commissioned the
Disciples to go into all the world and preach th~ Gospel' '
to every creature. It promises mankind life and hnm.or-.
tality beyond the grave. That is the Gospel, the promise ..
Well, if we believe the Gospel, if we ar$ baptized into its
divine spirit, we now" live by faith," are "'blessed with
faithful Abraham," are" the children of Abraham," "are
the children of God through faith," are saved, are mem~.
bers of the kingdom. of God, and onjoy everlasting life.
All these blessings flow from. faith in the j Gospel, and.
baptism into it ': heavenly spirit. The baptized believer
tc rejoices with joy unspeakable and full of glory."
He
does not have to wait till aOme body ,is kind enough to..
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dip bUn in water ere he can enjoy, this blessedJ;lo.8I.
When his heart is ~ht the spirit flows in 'and sanctifies
his soul. Bu~ if we reject the G<;>speland kn0'r not this
spirit we are" dead," "condemned," and "the wrath or
God abid6~h on us." But God's promise in the Gospel
will stand whethe~ we believe in it in this world or not.
Re has promised to b~ess all nati'{ns~~all families, all kindreds, with life and. immortality lJeyond the grave;" 1 Cor.
10, 22. Million of mankind annually go down to the
grave without partaking' of the llife and blessodness or
faith in this world. All children who die in childhood,
all idiots~ pagans,and multitudes of othet:s, run their earthly career without the hopes andjoys of faith and of christian love, and if sl!olvation in' eternity is restricted to'
those who believe in this world, all those conntless
millions will be lost forever. But it is not so restricted.
A.ll mankind will ultimately 'partake of' the 'life and immorta~ity promised in the Gospel. I repeat then that
this promise proves Mr. Smith's proposition, that no one
(lan be saved who shall not be immersed in water, is a
great error.
'
My friend again brings up the words It In the name
'OfChrist," and reaffirms they mean It'by the authority of
Ohrist," when ,he must 'be well aware that It into the
name of Christ," is the rendering his brethren give
these words, sactioned by Mr. Campbell. Now, that rendering takes away the whole of his argument.
With
that rendering all he has said might as well have been
onrltted.'
I
.J Foreign to the question."
My friend pronounces my
objections to his proposition, It foreign to the question at
issue." Does he not know that the negative has a right to
'Offer objections to the aJfirrnatwe? Mr. S.':affirmsthat "watel' baptism is a condition of salvation," , I showed that
milliona of mankind die, without being immersed, and I
ask bim to inform us what becomes of them, according to
his theory 7 They cannot be saved, for they do not comply WIth the condition of salvation.
They must, be dis-
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posed of in one,of tfDO ,way'. They must be annihilated,
and body, or they must sutter endle33mi8e)oll. I alIsumethe latter to be his views. If I am wrong, let him
say so at once.
'
t Mr. Smith gets excited because I press this question,
and says he is disappointed, and is ,not afraid~ ot me.
I do not SUPP01e he is/afraid of me: but he is evidently
awfully fearful of something. Mr. S. Says he ".thinks he
understands" me. I hope he does. I intend to uncap
what is sometimes called I. Campbell-ism," and show the
II nakedness of the land." There are many beautit'nltrutlls
in that system; but denying as it does salv~tion to all
who are not immersed in water, deforms the whole
system, and makes it terribly cruel and unjust. The logical consequences ofthisllystem have never, to myknowl.
edge, beeh pressed on its defenders. I intend by the
help of God to do that in this discussion, and iny friend
must either" face the music," o'r retreat.
In my last Ioffcred several objectionsto his proposition
not one of which haa he attempted to answer. He laughs
at one, and says nothing of the kind could ever happen.
Just what I supposed may occur; and how common it
is for men to commit murder and die, supposing they
are pardoned? Have not ministers of Mr. S.'8 order
baptized murderers for the remission of their sins? He
will not deny it.
And may not those they murdered, though pious men, have died without bapt4sm? He
will not d~ny this. The murderers theu had their sins
pardoned and were saved; thO'murdered did not. have
their sins pardoned, and were lost. Will Mr.
condescend to notice this sequenco of his proposition?
I "understand" Mr. Smith. When he cannot meet
an argument or proof fairly, he resorts to ridicule. Instead of honestly and candidly replying to my remarks on
Matt. 38: 19, has adopted that method of_getting along.
Go teach all nations, baptizing them," &c. I said baptizing explains what is meant by teach. He ought to know
that this is accordingto the rule .ofexplanation approved by
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the best. critics. Mr. Ca.mpbeil says, :'This rule has passed
~4r~ugha fiery trial. I have only been MORE FULLY convinced of its GENERALITY and VALUE. There is no rule in
the English syntax more general in its application." Oh.
System,p.198.
He then gives examples'~rom the Bible o(
its 3ppllcation. "Cleansing the house," the next· words
f,lxplain how it is cleansed-"sweeping it." "Cleansing the
garment," and then the writer adds how it is cleansed"washing it.'~ ".Be an approved workman," and then
Paul ,explains in what way-lIl'ightly
dividing the word
of /ruth." .And then he ac~ually quotes. "Teach all nations, baptizing them," as an EXAMPLE OJ' THIS RULE.
He writes it THREE TiMES on one page for that .purpose.
,Mr. Campbell then fully sustains my construction of that
passage. "Teaqh all nations." Th~ next words explain,
what is meant by "tcach"-"baptizing
them." Mr.
Smith then not only ridicules Mr. Campbell and critics
generally, but Jesus Christ. Here then is positive evidence that Jesus did not mQan water baptism, but the
baptism of ,the Spirit of Truth. The Apostles were to
teach the nations, J:>aptizing them with the Spirit of
Truth. Now, sir, please meet this argument like a manl
or acknowledge' you are wrong.
The gentleman has pursued the same low course in
ilis remarks concerning what I said on mark 16 : 17, 18.
Jesus told his Disciples that certain signs would follow,
in apostolic times, those who believed and were baptized,
and the unavoidable infe~ence is that baptism is that of
~he spjrit of truth, as no other baptism is named whieh
would be necessary ere they could perform those wonders.
lnstead of attempt,ing to reply to this formidable objection to hi(theory, he tries to prove a contradiction, and
wants me to perform a miracle. I said every holy man
and woman is baptised with the Spirit of Truth, but that
.all could not perform miracles. Miracles were for the
early age of the church, but the baptism of the Spirit of
Truth is for all ages, Peter on the day of pentic08t
Q~testhe words of the L.Qrd. "1 will pour out my P~IT
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upon ALLPLESH." Acts 2: 17. ALL MANKIND,THEN,ARE
TO BE BAPTISEDWITH THE HOLY SPIRIT-the Spirit of
Truth-out
then it does not mean that all will. perform
miracles.
This. is the same spoken of in Matt. 28"Teach all nations, baptizing them."
All nations meaD.s
the s~me as All flesh; baptizing them is the same as " pOUT~ng out my Spirit upon all."
Here is another evidence
that Gospel baptism is SpirituCfl, not wath.
I have
ealled Mr. Smith's attention
to this before, but he has
not noticed it. In his number fifth about the baptism of
the Holy Spirit, he says it was a miraculous demonstration to accomplish a certain end, that end being accomplished, this baptism ceused. Has all flesh been thus
baptized?
If not, it has not ceased. Has all flesh been
miraculouslyendowed?
Wi).! Mr. Smith give the questions
a. little more attention. Mr. Smith concludes his article
by <,iting four or five passages from the book of Acts,
witnout offering one word of comment.
When he attempts to show they sustain his proposition, I will cheerfully attend to his remarks.
MORE OBJECTIONS.

Although my worthy friend earnestly, and loudly, and
frequently protests al{aiost my offering these objection:! to
his proposition, I feel it m}' duty to present them for his
serious con~ideration.
6. A serious objection to Mr. Smith's view of baptism is
Its arbitrary character.
There is naturally no power in wa··
tel'. or immersion in water, to cle'mse the soul, r.nd making
its salvation depend on tbe body being dipped in water, sets
aside all natural and €plritual la~s. All God's command'! in
the New Testament are based in sounJ philosophy, and are
in perfect hllrmony with all nature. Nothing is arbitrary.
All is natural and philosophical. But the doctrine of salva·
tion by immersing the body in water, is at direct variance
with God's method of government, and therefore it m~st be
fa!se.
7. If Mr. S. is right, a wQnderful miracle is wrought
whenever he or his brethren immerse a man or woman in ~
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water. M;r. Campbell says, ••I am bold \0 affirm that every
one of them who, in the belief of whichlthe Apostles spoke,
was immersed, did, in the very instant in which he WaB put
ttnder water, receive the forgiveness of his sins." Christian
Baptist, p. 416, 417. The believer IS cuned with all hIS
sins, exposed to the wrath of God and the fiames of hell, untlU the very instant he is put under water. When under
water hi::.sin:. are all forgiven, his soul is purified, hi. nature is changed,.aod. becomes his friend, and the door of beaven is opened to bml. All this takes place during the brief
time he is uDder water. What a miracle! Thjlre is nothing
in the catalogue of ullracies eq ual to it. And then such wonderfl~l miracles are taking place day and night in every stream
Bud pond in the land. Why J1r. Smith, if therll is aoy truth in
this theory, hl\S performed far more miracles tban Jesus
Christ ever did. His brethren often laugh P.t the Methodist~
concerning their notions about the operations of the Spui;,
and tell them they 8uppose a miracle is wrought whenever L
loul is converted'; but Mr. Smith and his friends believe in
greater wonders than the Methodists do, !lnd are not half as
rea~onable and philosophical.
.
8. This theory suspends sla,.vation on the will and acts
of aoothel' man. To illu8trate: Mr. Smith convinces one
of his hearers of the truth of the G6spel, and he makes
application to be immersed that his sins may be pardoned.
Mr. S. does not doubt his faith, but refuses to immerse
him-has
an old grudge against him-and
the man dies
the next day, dies unf'orgiven, and enters into the presence of his God with all his sins. Now, Mr. Smith, by not
doing his duty, has sent that man to hell. It may be
said that Mr. Smith will be sent there too, forthis sin of
omission; but that would not help the poor man who
went there before him. If this doctrine is corr,ect, thousands may be lost forever by others refusing to immerse
them. Again: a son or a daughter may become a penitent believer, and may desire to de immersed, but the father may forbid it, and the youth dies uoimmersed, and con·
sequently goes to perditiou.
It may be replied that""God
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and in those cases he

Will take the Will for the deea. But lIr.8. atllrm. there is
~ ,alvanon without bapti&m. If lIr. 8.is right, all .uch
Unfortunate pers'9Il8 are lost.
9. This system enjoins an im(OIIibility, and then damDl a
man for not performiog it. On the desert a man become••
peniten~ believer, but dies ere he can reach water in wbich to
be immersed. A traveler in tbe arctic regions ~akes the good
confession, but freezes to death before he can melt water
enough to be dipped in. " All such are lost, for Mr. Smith and
Mr. Campbell tell us there is no salvation on the desert nor
in the polar regions without immersion. And this is called
tbe ~lorious Gospel of the blessed God.
A solitary traveler in an uninbabited region, from serious
reflection, exclaims from the heart, •• I believe that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God," and willll to be immeded; but he
is in a bad 'fix. There is no one within a hundred ·fIules to
ill'mer~e 'bim. and be cannot Immerse himself. Hp, makes a
desperate effort to find somebocJ.yto Immerse him, as tbe sal.
vation of bis 80ul depends on bis success. Bu; bis effort is
fruilless, and his exertion brings on a fever. and 1-edies alone
on die desert. According to Mr. Smith he goes into the other world a sinner. and 8S there is no water tbere to be immer·
sed in, he must be immersed 10 hell·fire, not for a moment,
but to all eternity.
10. 'It encourages superstition by attaching an extravagant
importance to immersion. It elevates an ordinance far above
every christian virtue, above faitb, bope, charity, love. In
fact, it makes almost a god of water baptism.
11. Mr. 8. 's superstitious
notions of baptism lead
directly to infant baptism-are
the father and the moth·
er of infant baptisrfl. Speaking of tbe origin of infant
baptiam, the learned historian
and critic, Bahnasius,
says. 1/ An opinion prevailed that no one could be saved
without being baptized and for that reason the custom

arose of baptizing infants."
Prof. HlIrhn testifies to the same:
II Infant
baptism
arose from false veiwil of original SVI, and or the mag\cal
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Pftjt. Hahn's Theology.
p. 55'6'
Another noted 'critic says i ''The immediat'e occasion
of iufant baptism it cannot be denied was the extravagant ideM of its nece~ity to salvation." Dressler's Doetrine of the Sacrament of baptism.
It is evident, then that Mr. Smith's idoas of water
baptism are the legitimate parents of infant baptism, and
it is a mystery to me why hEland his brethren do not baptize infants, to save their souls. AccordIDg to Mr.
Campbell they need salvation. Rear him: ., Our nature
was corrupted by the fall of Adam before it was transmitted to us : aud hence the hereditary inaliility to -do
good, and that proneness to do evil, so universally appar.
ent in all human beings. All inherit a falIen,consequently sinfu~nature." Christian System, page 28, 29. Now, as
there is no salvation without baptism, why not baptize
infants? Will it not save little sinners as well as large
ones? It would not astonish me to learn that Mr. Smith
was immersing infants. I wander he hal! not been doing
it those many years.
.
E. MANFORD •
power oj consecrate(!,'water,.·'

••••• •
WHO WAS JAMES, THE LORD'S BROTHF.R 1
NO.2
In our former article we arrived at the answer to our queetion, froma varietl of considerationsthat he was neither more
nor less thl'n a younger son of Mary. by Joseph her lawful
husband;-the eldest (it is presumed) of, at least six other
children which Mary bore. after she had given birth to our
Lord.
ThiSconclusion.thoughto a Romanist,blasphmyagainst their
cherished dogma of the perpetual virginity of t~e .Mother of
God, as they blasphemouslYstyle Mary-and perhaps rather
startling tosomeProt8stllnts-does not, in the slightestdegree
detract from the merit, or character for chast:ty or holiness,
of Mary. On the contr.arybeing a VJife, if she had not lived
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with hel hl18ba:.ad aB Buch, and borne bjJll children, she would
/
have been regarded, by all ber atqu,intaDces as utlde~ the
displElallUre<If God. See Luke 1: 26:" Tbus hath t e L~rd
deait with me, in the day~ wherein he looked upon me to ~ke
away my reproach among men". Elizabeth's language when
she had •• coocei v~d a son in her old age".
But the settlement of this question calls up some otbers
that claim our attention: and first, was thill James an aposUe 1
I answer, Not one of the original 12 j . and it is doutiul with
me, whether he ever was endowed with the plenary inspiration, or miraculous power, of the origlDlI.lapostles, ~r tha~ he
eVtlr tTll1'eledand preached as did the others.
That he is called an apostle (by implication at least) Gal. 1 : 19 is admitted, but Barnabas, Timothy, Silas, and various others are also so caUed, and were doubtless, ranked among tLe apostles,
in some sense, 8S apostles. But that James, th\! Lord's broth·
er, was Mt one of the twleve, is ~ think, clearly deducible froID
lhe concurrent testimony of the evangelists. For instance:
\latt. 10: 2, gives ~he names of the twelve apostles, among
whom he has ., James the son of Zebedee," and ,. James the
son of Alpheus " (elsewhere variously written Cleoph'f' Cleo
<Dpas, Ilnd Clopas,)and
then chapter 13, beginning at 'verse 54
we have the followin¥, :
•• And when he was come Into his own country he taught
them in their synagogues,in so much that they were ast'Jnished,
and said, whence hath this mUll this wisdom and these mighty
works 1 Is not this the Carpenter's son, and IS not his motber
aaUed Mary? and his brethren. J ames, aDd J oses; an4 Simon.
and Judas; aod bis sisters, are tliey not~all with us 1"
I italize the word all to call attention to the fact, that James
the Lord's bJ;'other, was, with the rest of Mary's children,
(and herself) at this time, still living among the people of
" His own country" ; while he had already attracted a multj.
tude of disciples, and' from this multitude selected his tweive
_apostles, including the two Jameses.
Again: Mark 3: 14 says, He ordained .twelve, that \bey
-should be with him" &C. Among thl8 list also, arll the ••.
names of /. James the SOD of Z"aedee " and" James the 80ll
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of AlpbelJ&" ADd after this, in the same chapter, (verse 21)
hia friends are represented aa going ••out to lay hold on him
for they laid He is beside himself. " These" friend." are
defined further along (verse 31) to be •• his brethl en and
mother n. They evidently desired to gdt hold of him to take
him home a~d take care of him, supposing him to be" beside
himself." At this time, it seems that his own family dId Dot
believe in the divine character of his mission.
After this, Mark 6: 1-2, we read of his coming iltto his own
co&lnlry-astonishing the people, and elicting the inquiry,sub·
stantial1y, as already quoted from Matthew, to prove that the
Lord had brothers and sisters. It is here cited not only as
corroborative of that,but to show that James, the Lord's brother
was, at tbat time, not an apostle-not eveD a, follower of Je·
sus, but beliJved him demented.
Luk~ says nothing, fS I recollect, 'that would either strength.
en or refute the argument.
John however, observes the
lIllme order-recognizing
the 12 aposties as cJ1osen,and afterwards stating, that "neither did his bretheren belit:r1ein
him." See John 8 : 70, 7 : 3-5.
2nd. Tbe second question that arises on the settle.nent of
tilt! original one, is;
If Mary bad children of h~r own-four
lions, and at last, two daughters-why
should our Lord have.
committed her to John, as it seems he did, at his crucifixion'
And why did she go to John's house to live, from that day
forth 1 Suppose we frankly admit that the scriptures give us
1:0 valid reaS;Jn-save that the Lord 90 willed it-for
this disposition of bis mothcr by the IIl\ffering Lord, why should this
question stand in the way of the present conclusion, any tllore
tban of the old tradition, that Mary Cleophas WBS her sisler,
and her children-called
the Lord's brethren-Mary's
nephews 1 1 say where is the difference-If we must have .•
reason ( other than the Lord's will) in the one case, why Dot
in the other 1
The fact is, it is m('re difficult to account for this disposition
of his mother by the dying ~aviour. on the supposinon that John
was no a'sin to her and that the family of Cleophas were her
own sister's children, than UDder the preeent 80111tion,which
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makes John to IUltain that relation precisely-his
mother,
Salome, being the sister of Mary instead of Mary CleophlUl.
It is therefore. much easier to account for on this suppositio~
tbanon the otller for it gives her in charge to her next nearest kinsman outside of her own tamily : Al1d it is ~ell ascertained that the family of Je8us was extremely poor. His
mother a widow ( as we suppc,e ) Wlth her [ six, or more, ]
yuunger children than Jesus to scratch for; and J e'U8, her
eldest and main dependence, away preaching the mObtof his
time; it requires no stretch of the imagination to suppose
them«ry poor. While the childreD, of whom James was
the eldest, may have been capable of taking care of themselves,
it is nOl at all probable tbat they were in a situation to furnish 88 comfortable a home for their mother, as their. cousin
John.
~
Another reason might have operoted with the Lord in selecting a guardian for his mother: The avowed uflbe//u! of his
brethren, ( which, after his crucifixion,) may have alienated
them, and left him no alternative, but to commit her to his
bosom friend-his beloved cousin, and most confidential dllCi-,
pie. It is more than probable that this is the Jamu alluded
to by Paul in the 1 C'r., 15th chllpter, as one of the individuals to whom Christ appeftred after hiS Passion; and it is possible, that this interview may have been, as his appearance to
Saul' of Tarsus, first, to remove his unbelief, and secondly, to
make him a " minister and a witness"
As a third reason for the Lord's choice of John, as guardian of his mother, not entirely unsupposable, I will mention
that, even supposing his own brethren both able and willing
(no unbelief to render her life ullcomfortable with them, )
to take care of her; their being- his brothers would render
them more an object of hatred and suspicion to the authorities,
than others, l\nd thereby render:J1er residence with them more
precarious and 'lDsecure than with John; who, it seems, was
an acquaintance of the high priest, and, bY"virtue of that acquaintance, obtained admission into hiS palace on the night of
the apprehension of Jesus. This shows al80~ that, though a
fisherman by professiob, John must have belonged rather to
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the aristocracy; and is consequently supposed to have pollllessed the means of giving Mary a co~fortable, as well as a
safe and quiet horile. Here. 'in the frequent, if not the constant society of her sister, Salome, and as much ot that of hl:r
own children, and lhe disl'iplp.s of Jesus, as it might be safe,
or even dellireable to'enjoy, she doubtless spf;lnt the evening
of her life as l'omfortably as could have been expected,
3rd: A third question, called up by the foregoing, is, there
then, two families-those of Joseph, and Cleoph/ls or Alpheus
-with namell corresponding to the~number of four brothers in
each l Such is the opinion of tbe author of the tract alluded
to in No. 1. He defines the relation.<hip of the two families
to have been thet of cousins through the male line-Joseph
and Cleophas being brothers. For this he quotes Eusebius,
who says, •• Hegesippus relates that Cleophas was the brother
of Joseph". That Mary Cleophas had two sons, James and
J oses-whose names correspond with the names of two of the
Lord's brother's, is clear; and it is generally understood that
•• Lebbeus, surnamed Thaddeus"-alias
the opostle Jude, or
Judas-was
also a son of Cleophas aDd brother of James.
Eusebius, as quoted by Mr. Fitch, says, "Simon the son
of Cleophas. as they say, was (an6pstos) cousin to' our
.savi~r; for Hegesippus relates that Cleophas was brother to
Joseph."
This makes out the ftlur names, corresponding to the four
ORmes of our Lord's own brothers. For thiS disposition to
perpetuati nallles in family connection, we are Dot reqUired
t<JrelOrt to an apocraphal Hebrew custom, to make it possible.
Thil\cuaiom is universal-that of naming relatives alike-and
it is Dot unusal in oU'rown times, to see the same routine of
names in different families from the same parent stock.
, But this paper is about full, and
will take a breathin"
spell. Another short llrticle) summ~ng up the points established in these two and giving some particular rellections. mayor
lDay Dot be given.
I make DO positive promise now.

",e
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I.

BRo. D. T. WRIGHT.
I wish to record some facts in your
periodiclll: beqause you bind som\ numbers of it, and therefore, these facts will be preserved for the benefit of posterity,
and for future reference. First, I have lived to see our people increase in numbers for beyond what I anticipated wben
,.Ifirst openly espoused our cause in 1826. And secondly, I
have lived to see corruptioDs among them, which I never anticipated in my day. I presume 'that the apostle John did the
same thing of the seven Asiatic congregations in the fint
three chapters of the Revelation. It is weH known to your.
readers, I presume, that the protestant parties had a large
chapter, in their book of "views and thlDkb," caUel the chapttr
of essentials and none,ssentials, and that our people hue
made war on that chl\pter, UDtl1they have dim inished its size.
If they have not destroyed it, or driven its advocates from i,t.
But now we have a largejbroad, 19n9, comprehensive Chapter,
called the chapter of Expediency, which begins where the
New Testament ends, and takes in all the land outside of that
survey, VIZ~dancing, liquor' drinking, parties, State convention"
~eneral conver tions, miSSionaryor moneyed societies great and
small, in short, whatever land the New Testament failed to
cover with its survey, we have entered, and enclotted in onr
chapter or survey of Expedien::y. Why have no~the owners of the chapter of nonessentials as good a right to all they
claim, as the claimants of the cha~ter of •.e:cpediency J What
is the difference between these two chapters, except the difierence between the words nonessential and exp~diency f The}'
both claim the same land. If conventions are ttnscriptttral)
then all their acts are unscriptural, no matter how successful
they may prove tl be. Succe$s does not atone for rebellion
~ agains! God's authority: Rebellion IS '!s iniquity and Idolatry.
, 1 Samuel 16 chapr. I hope the advocates of thesEl conven.
tions will not forget that the V are· Idolaters and iniquitous persons,and not attempt to cover their acts by success.
In October 1866,one of these conventions sat in Lexingto:l,Mo.
I wa'Sappealed to, to attend, as there was likely to be mischief
done. In the prosecution of my agency for the Revision, I attended. A number of congregations did not attend fdr fear that
the evils arising from the divisiopof that Lexington church,
would be introduced into that Meeting. The mmority wished
to'involf'e the whole State iu that matter. I was the chairman
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of the meeting and kept it out, and was se'ferely censured
for acting for the Meeting and not for either party. The
l>rethren will recollect this. I have been asked for my reasons for opposing these conventions. I will here give them
for the sake of the present and future generations.
First.
they are unscriptural, and therefore antichrishan:
that is
enough. As the court once told the man who was summoned
to tell the reason why his neighbor would not attend court
when summoned to do so: he said he had one dozen reasons why he would not attend. What are they, said the courL'
Why sir, said he, my neighbor is dead, and therefore, he cannot attend court. The court replied that one was enough, he
need not give the other eleven. Let him that says, we have,
either precept or example for these convantions or -soCieties.
prove it from the New Tell'tament! My second reason agair;st
them,u it were needed. would be, thaLhistory is against them.
Hi:ltory is philosophy teaching by example. My third reason
would be,that the experience of great, wise and good men, iii
against them. My fourth reason would be,that clerical councils and creeds or resolutions,are twin brothers. My fifth reason is, that the C. Baptist has three of -the strongest articles
against them that I ever read. I mean the seven original volumes of the C. Baptist, and not Burnett'. edition. My sixth
reason is,that in 1849, brother A. Campbell did not atte~d the
convention in Cincinnati; because he was at that time opposed
to them. .At that time the queshon was not settled whether
••Baltimore or Cincinnati was to be the J erJlsalem of the
ReforJPi"tion." My seventh rea.-on is, that clerical councils
are the slaughter pens, where. all that haye opposed Antichrist, in all ages. ha'fe been slaughtered:
such as Wickliff,
Huss of Bohemia, Jerome of Prague, Luther and others: A.
Campbell by the Beaver or Mahoning Baptist Association.
and our brethren in Eastern Va. My eighth reason is, my own
experience. We used to tell our experience when we were
Baptists. and I am going to tell a part of my Baptist experi.
ence. I have not forgotten my experience) et, and I like to
keep up the good old fashion of telling our e~perie8ces. In
Ky. the time for the annual meeting of the advisary council
of the Baptists, called the Frankfort Association, was in September. In'order to make out thirty-nine charges of he~sy
against my uncle J. Creath, sen" and brother John SQlith and
myself and our friends, they had an ~xtra or called session in
July 1830, in Frankfort, gotten up bv Silas l{. Noel and old
John Taylor, to prepare nd prefer charges agaiDst my uncle
Ind myself to the Elkhorn Association which met annually in
August, We appeared in Frankfort OD the fourth of July r
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before that august .body of clergy, which was a larle meeting
house full, and when our names were called in connection
,with the Benson church JD Anderson Co. and these 39 heresies, I arose and respectfully addressed the Moderator, al'l~
asked the privilege of answering tl) lhese charges. I wusCAUed"
to order and clapt down, and not allowed -10 reply to charges involving my character and standing. My uncle arose
and politely requested the privilege of refuting charges agamst
himself, when lhese thirty-nine heresies were publicly.
read out against him, Slating that he was prep4l'ed With witnesses and docull:ents to prove that he was not ~Ullty of the
charges alledged against him. It was, attempted to clap him
down, but he stood in the isle till the storm of clapping subsided, he then raised his right hand and put it on his white
head, and said, •. Brother Moderator, I am sixty years old, I
have been in the service of God and mf country, forty years,
and this is the first time, in my life, that I uver knew a man
arraigned in a civilized country, under charges, wilhout the
privilege of answering to them, eilher by himself or counseI."
Order, brolher Moderator, Order, anG such another s'tampede
of clapping I never heard, until they silenced him Il,lld made
him lake his seat. •• We were arraig'led and Condemned
unheard."
This is a part of my BlLptiltexperience. in July
1830: in Franfort Ky. The charges were made out agaillst
us unheard, by this Association,lInd sent on to the Elkhorn
Association in August, by this extra council, and she was
tolli lhat if she dlJ not expel us from her body, that the
t. Franklin
Association would drop her correspondence."
The Elkhorn Association did expel us in Augu t 1830, at
Silas Meeting house, Harrison Co. Ky.; which remainmg ,
par~of our experience we may tell in another number. 0
thaI I had never seen a clerical council!
Yours truly,
JACOB CREATH

• 11-.
THGUGHTS

ON FORGIVE~ESS

OF SINS.

The concessIon that we are all sinners, il.'universal-the nElcessi'y of forgiveness. everywhere admitted. Every form of
religion includes the idea of forgiTeness; and to \his endrthe
Hindoo throws himself b~neath tbe wheels of Jd'ggernaught
-the Moslem performs his pilgrimage to Mecca, and the
Papist seeks absolution at the hands cf the priest.
And what do \Jle Chriwtains do 1 Alas! that in this II land
of Bibles," pardon should be in so many different ways. N )\v
the penalty incurred by an inflection of law, can only be
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aYerted by an appeal to the same law which is broken. If a
••an is sick, the skillful pllysician will not prescribe a moral
remedy but a Physical one, because a physical law is violated.
"Sin is a transgression of the law" of God. No moral change
elln avert -the penalities of a broken law. The desperate
luicide, after he bas swallowed the fatal drug. may "meet with
a l'adioal moral change; but it wilL not save his life; the
offense not being wholly of the same character. Sin is an
offense against law, and there is no salvation from sin except
by law. TM'oondemned murderer never hopes to find pardon
in himself. though a thorough moral chauge may have taken
place. The law has condemned him, and his appeal is to the
law. A moral change, or peace of mind, is not forgiVeness.
Forgiveness 1s nothin~ wrought within man, upon man, or b.y
IDan; It'is thtJ gift of God, and God's gifts possess La moral
oharacter ; they are divine.
Let us notice the introduction of sin into the world. It wal
DOtmerely alienation of heart, or moral deprllvitv, as many
suppose. First there was disbelief, causing alienation of the
heart, but man was not then condemned to die. God had not
eaid "in the day the heart is estranged ,from me," but" in the
day thou eate8t thereof. tbou shalt surely die." Man was not
then condemned for infraction of positive law. Adam's moral
depravity was not the result of the lict, but of disbelief, before
the law was broken. Adam wos not morally depraved by
the act, butJegally condemned. He was morally no worse at·
ter his disobedience, than wben he resC?lvedto d: sobey, but legally condemned So the murderer is morally no worse af·
ler he has committed the crime than when he resolved to commil it, but legally his situation is qnite different.
Bo one who has obeyed the gospel is morally DO better thRn
when he resolved to obey, but legally he is a cittzen of the
kiDgdom of heaven, and heir of all things. fFor what did
Jesus
leave his native
Heaven l Was It to give
us a system at morlals l No, God had already given a SY8~
tem of of morals, designed to be perpetual. He came to offer
himself as a legal Sl\crifice. Adam's transgression brought a
legal sentence i Christ's death a legal pardon through faith in
1Msblood. which attested by obedience. renders us figuratively
partaken of his death. and is equivalent to some legal instrume ,vJid
to the believer, rendering him a partaker alflO
'n
~lIurre~ion, and eternallife.-Cornelius
was a morol
aan. JUIt, 'benevolent. prayerful, yet unsaved, lacking legal
tKli1JerAaCe from sin. Peter was Ben to speak lo Cor·
DelilJa ".orda whereby hi- and all his house should bl saved.
The A.ogel declared that he would tell him what he ought to do
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to be saved, evidently. We are not informed that Peter
told him to M but one thIDg; "be baptized in the name sA
the Lord." Paul experienced a moral change: deep ,
was his repentance, fervent his prayers, firm his faith;
but it was notforgivoness, else he could not bye been
commanded to arise and be baptized, and wash away hie
SinB. Until he was baptized, Paul was a sinner, lacking
legal pardon; notwith8tanding his faith, repentance, and
prayers
The law of pardon began to be proclaimed
after Christ..•.had offored himself as a legat sacrifice, for
many offences against law. How strange that many
pass their whole lives, alterDating between hope that
their sins are forgiven,:and foar that they are not I
R. C. BARROW •

.-..

F.r the Christian Pioneer.

DO YOU READ THEM 1
How many papers do you lake 1 Are they religious or»O·
liticall Why do you take so many political papersl To keep
younelf posted in the pohtical world! Should yOll not also
keep you1;8elfposted regarding the religious kiJ'lgdom1 Can
you tell me, my bromer,-you who are taking two, three
and four political,and om, or perhaps not onereligious paller,
who are in the gospel field 1 and what they are doing 1 Can
you answer a sectarian or a worldling when'he asks you,"how
Is the cause prospering 1" Will you stammer and blush and
say, "I'm not posted; I don't know." How many poor e4it.
ors are working and toiling for the Lord and for the ~
of his truth, while you are sitting idly by, without an el'ort
-a dollar-for them aDdtheir almost starving famihe~
you say you love the Lord and his cause 1 I do not belieye it.
I want tel'ltlmony,for without it I can have no faith. We pay
for and read seven paper a year, and feel none the poorer.
\'\'e will mcn'lon them for your benefit.
1. Lard's Quarterly. ThISmagazineis editedby bro.Mose.
E. Lard, nnd IS equal to any Quarterly publiShedin Europe
Qr America. In the first No. " The Reformationfor which
we are Pleading-What is It 1" and "Allen WrIght"
is worth three times the price of the book. In the Second. •
have"}Iy first meetlDg" by the editllr"helti nea OJ~.
In the third, " Spisitual Influence," and " Hav
a
Secl." Send for it, .• 2.00 I*: Y"'r if) a4noce. Addreaa
Moses E. Lard, Georgetown,Ky.
2. The Chri,tain Pioneer j a sterliDg Doothly, IOl1nn
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LARD'S QUARTERLY.

lhe faith. uncmnpromising in its demands for the truth, and,
the first monthly, as regards its merit, in the Reformation.
You read in it, essays flom Creath, Milligan, Smith, McGarvy, Haley and others. It is edited by D. T. Wright and John
R. HowarJ. 81,00 in advance. Address, D. T. Wright,
Chillicothe, Mo.
3. The Evangelist; conducted by A. Chatterton, Daven·
port, Iowa; 81,00 in advance. Every month you can read
~eYelialarticles from the pen of the veteran, James Challen.
This is well worth the money, and no one will regret send.
ing for it.
4. The Christain Monitor. This is a real jewel for the
family. It is thtl only periodical in the Reformation edited
by a Sister. It contains the choicests productions of Baxter.
Stacy, Taylor, Agnes Leonard (Mollie '\fyrtf\J), Americus
hnd othen. 81,00. Addless Mr.>. M. M. Bassett, Cincinnati
Ohio.
6. The G9spel Echo; a weekly paper edited by Bro .
• L. Craig at Carrollton, Ills. at $1,60 per year. It is
the cheap"st weekly we have. Send for it.
6, The American Christan Review. This paper needs no
recommendation from me. It IS a permanent thing, baving
over six thousand subscribers. $2,00 per year. Address,
Benjamin Franklin, CinclDnati, Ohio.
~. The Weekly Christian Record. This paper presents
tbe handsomest ~pearance of any weekly we have: It devotes a column and a half or two columns to tbe news of the
day, and therefore serves as a political as well as a good
sound rebgious journal. I bave only to say Elijah Goodwin
edits it. This is sufficient recommendation. 2.00 per year.
Address E. Goodwin, Indianopoli'3, Indiana.
Tbese amount to $10,50, and I feel myself no poorer by
taking them.
DISCIPLE.

BRO. LARD'S QlTARTERLY.
BRO. WRIGHT :-1 notice tbe above.
You 96Y: c. As to
bro. Howard, I do not know.vbether he bali'ever seen a copy of it
[bro. Lard's Quarterly,] as he has at no time mentioned it,
either in bis private letters, or bis communications prepared
for our paper.'
Permit me to say, that I have never '
.een a single copy of bro. Lard's periodic,l as yet; and, as
my editorial co:lneclion witb the Pioneer has now ceased entirely, it is not now my place to notice it, in your periodical.
Of course I am not qualified or prepared to write a nOll e of it

,
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and excusable for not doing so. I heard some time ago, that
bro. Lard had commenced the publicl\.tion of his Quarterly, .
the prospectus of which I had stlen some two or three years
ago; and I supposed, according to that. he was publishiBg it
at St. Joseph, Mo j but since learned, that it was at George.
town, Ky. Ihave no doubt of ils ability j and that it fully justifies all the commendation you have bestowed upon it
I heard his Debate with CapleB, at Brunswick, Mo. and
have long regretted that it was not pub1i&hed,as intended at
the time; and hope that it may yet be j 8S I have always re·
garded it as one of the ablest discussions ever had by any of'
our brethren with the Paidobaptists. The publication of it
would even now succeed well; and I have no doubt that Ulore
than a sufficency of copies could be sold to justify the expense
of having it published in ster~otype form; al! then any number o§ copies could be supplied. It would be calculated to '
do ,great good j and that too for ages or g-enerations to come.
JNJ. R. HOWARD.
PADUCAH,
Ky. June 5, 1864.

...•. .,

TO THE READERS OF THE CHRISTIAN
PIONEER.
When the publication of the Pioneer commenced, I was
living at Lindley, Grundy Co. Mo. and it was undertaken
with the understanding that I would act as editor of the pl\fler,
to whIch I consented at the time; and, as IJIY articles in the
first and second volumes will show, labored most earnestly
and zea!>Usly for it, in every WRyin which I could.
But !!ince then 'c:rcumstancell have changed. Upwards of
two years ago, I left the State of Missouri, and came to Paducah, Ky. at which place, a~d in the vicinity, I have reSIded
ever since, my name all the while appearing on the Pioneer
as one of its editors, and a8 the principal editor.
Acting as
'lOch, and living away out of the State of Mo. has frequently
caused me to feel embarrassed, and prevented me from put.
ting my place of residence, as well as the date of my arti.
cles, on them.
.
Under all the circumstances, I, therefore, deem it best,
both for the interest of the Pioneer I for myself, and all con·
cerned, to wdhdraw my name entirely as one of the editors,
and leave the paper to the sale management of bro. Wri{:ht,
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as editor; varticularly as I am. only nominally,and not reallY';
o}le of the editors, In thu.s parting with the paper-oD
which my name has 80 long appear~d as editor, and for whieb
I have written 80 much and 80 long-and given it all the
eharacter I could-I part with it 8S with an old friend, and
"ith all the regrets I should feel in parting with such a ooe,
And in doing so, I commend the paper to the patronage of
the brethren. generally, and those of Missouri in particular .•
hoping that; they ~iU exert themselves for it, and do every
thing in their power to sustain it.
In co~clusion, I will add, that I hope the readers of the
Pio~r w,ill d<>all in their power to extend i~s circulation.
and aid bro. Wright in his efforts to serve the cause of Christ,
toe~le
him to sustain it, will require a,much larger list of
subscribers than he has j and I do hope iliat the friends of
the paper and the cause of Christ, not only in Missouri, but
in Iowa, Dlinois, Kentucky, etc. will use every effort in,
thelrpower
to aid bro. Wright: by donations and procuring additionalsubscrihers to the Pioneer. Upon their efforts for it, this year, Will depend its succeess for the future
and whether it shall live on or not, I do hope that the· brethren will not let it go down; for I can assure them that they,
may depend ,upon 1ts being well conducted, and as interesting
. and useful as it has been in the past.
~
.
JOHN R. no WARD.
PUI10AB, Ky. May 27,1864.
~EMARK8

~N CONNECTION WITH

THE FOREGOING.

As has been mentioned before, and as also now stated by
bro•. Howard himself, he has been only nominally the editor
of the PIOneer from the commencement, save during the publicatipn of ab9ut six numbers of the first volume. H~ ha~
been properly a faithful correspondent. He has done all that
he could possibly do under the circumstances to give the paper
character and circulation. If he could only hav •• remained
with me at the place of publication and been sUslained,
Pioneer would UQ dou.b~hal:e been made much more intere ••

me
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esting and acceptable to oor readers. But 80 it WIS, tha\
neither of us could expect anything from the paper! Our labors were each gratuitous,&nd have been so all the time. He
sacrifitiug the cost ol writing paper, postage, and his time;
and I sacrificing the cost of publication, for it hiS at no time
yet paid the cost of pu blica tion. But having done all the
work myself, or within my own family, I did not feel the
great sacrifice I was making. like I would have done, had I
hired the work done. When the dark cloud of war arose,
before ever it burst, I determined with my family to give our
labors to thJ) Lord, who>llyto the advancement of his cause,
and we have been faithful to our purpose thus far, and I
must confess, thllt I have not a single re ret for the step I took,
nor for the sacrifices we have made. True, we have lived
hard, deprived often of many of the com 0 s and actual nec- ,
essanes of life, but our labors anel sacrifices, we know, have
not been in vain; we shall receive OUI reward, which will be
far more valuable to us than all the emoluments of this life.
The Lord has given me friends, and in the hour of misfortune they have not been slow to show themselves, but have
generously stepped forward, and with noble hearts administered to my relief, and bid me be of good cheer. Sure(y
tLis is the Lord's doings, and mOSIdevoutly and sincerelr am
I thankful for it.
I have I{reat encouragement to persevere, assured that thq
Lord is not unmindful of my toils and sacrifices. And then
I have from the commencement oC pur publicatioo, constantly
received the most flattermg asSurances of its acceptance among
the brethren and the people generally a3 far as it has obtained
a circulation; and its circulation has been gradually increasing all the tima, being lar~
uow than, it has been at eny
previous time. But ttill, it is not )·et sufficient to p
the
cost of publication if I had to hire the work done, ~
to
the high price of everything connected with the P. iDg hus'iness, and the very low price at which I am]l
ing It. i
shall have to raise on the pric;e of the next 1'0
e if the advanoe in th'e price of materials continues as It has been doing
for some time ;>asL

_

_

TO THE BE4D~

OF THE PIOl\EER.

Bro. Howard's 'Vithdrawal as editor~wi1l not effect, as I
humbly trust, the interest of the paper, as he w111still write
for itjand as will be seen in his ad~ress to our readers,.l~l.
anxiety for Its succe!>sis not in the leastilbated,
1 DOW appeal to the brethren of Missourl, for greater assistance than I have vet received from Ihem. I have been a
citizen of your State, brethren, for upwards of eighteen years.
I have been a minister of the gospel for twenty-three years.
My feeble abilities and humble circumstances in life have
confined me pretty much to one place, and that too in a section
where the brethren were poor like myself, and I have scarcely
ever received any pecuniary compensation for my labors in
the Gospel. I am used to Idbormg for nothing, hence,
I have an advantage, perh1lJls, over some others, in this
reepect. As to the estimate in which I am held by those who
know me besl, those with whom I have lived during the eighteen years of my sojourn in the Stat e, I refer to the liberal
donations made to sustain me in the work .

.Its to the course the Pioneer will now pursue, I ca~ only refer to the preceding volumes as an indication of
that course. It is now in the seventh number of the 4th
v~lume, and I ask you to judge the future by the past.
If it has been successfully steered through the terrible
breakers over which we have been pa~sing for upwards
of three years, may I not now indulge the fond hope,
that by the grace ofGod and the kind assistance of brethren faithful and true, 1 shall be enabled to pursue as prudent a course in the future as I have in the past. Political issues, and all kindred su
ts will be most scrupulously kept out of it j and all questions th~t ·tend to engender strife and ill-willamong brethren, with no possible
. good to come outof their discussion, will also be excluded
from its pages. :Butthis is not intended to prohibit a
a free and full discussionof all acriptural subjectsor meas'Urestouching the advancemept of the cause, and our own
practice as a christians.
In c.onclusion,allow me to ask each ffiend of the Pioneer
to make another effort to increase its circulation. I have

\
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the back numbers of tLe present volume yet on hand, sufficient to supply some two hundred or upwards of new snbscribel'!l, I l!Ihouldlike to have the subscribers. These numbers
will be a dead loss to me unless I con get them off. Will the
brethren please to make another effort to help me send them
out 1 I want all new subscribers to beiin with the Jan. no.
It may look to them a little hard t9 have to commence back
•••.
ith JanuffY, but at the high pril'es of every thing, the volume will be richly worth a dollar when it is completed. The
malter is all valuable and interesting that we publish. If I
can obtain additional subscribers sufficient to exhaust the edition of the present volume, the paper will, I think, then sustain
jtself. Let ef ch one do what he can.
.•

D.T.W
NOTICE
To the preaching brethren of the State of Mo., WIllyou
please forward to me at your earliest opportunity, your Dames
and Post office address, together with the names of the congregations in your respective portions of the state; also the
addrp.ss of 'lach congregations. Direct to Trenton. Grundy
County, Mo. and oblige yours in the one hope.

-

BENJAMIN LOCKHEART.
Cor. Sec'y. Mo. Chris. M. S.

.REPORT
THE CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY
OFTHE CHRISTAINMIsSIONARYSOCIETYOFTHE STATEOF MISSOURI.
TRENTON,Mo., {une 24, 1864.
D. T. WRIGHT: Enclosed I send you a brief Report
of ll}y labors and thc success attending the same in the
Missionary work.
May 26, 1864, at Bethany, Harrison
county, seven
days. Seventeen addition; $863,00' subscribed, $175,00
of which was paid, and also a contribution of $10,20.
Total amount $873,20.
June 2, 186!1:, at HuntsviIl(\ Randolph county, eight
days. Three additions; $151,00 subscribed, 847,00 of
which was paid. Total 8151,00~
June 8, 1864, at Antioch Church in Randolph county,
one day; $25,00 subscribed.

OF
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NEBRASKA TE1UUTORIAL MEETING.

June 11, 1864, at Fayatte, Howard county, five days .
• 10,00 subl!lcribed. '22,00 contribution. AIsb, 8856 subscribed by the Glasgow congregation. Total from bath
congregations, $388,00.
June 16, 1864;, at Pleasant Grove, Livingston county,
nine days. Twelve additions; $138,00 subscribed, $22,00
of which was paid, l£hd also, a contribution of &10,00.
REOAPITULATION:
Total amount subscribed, $1548,00; ,
$244,00 of which havo been paid, and also 842,20 contributions; making a total of 8287,20 received,
BENJ AlliN LOCKHEART.
Cor. Sec. Mo. Chris. M. S.
~
THE TERRITORIAL

..

.

MEETING

OF NEBRASKA

Convened in Rocll.Bluffs, Cass Co., May 28th, 1864,and was organized at3 P.M., by calling W. A. Denton to the chair.
On motion, Brethren T. J. Todd, E. Woodrum and J. L. Philip.
were appointetl a committee on preaching during the Meeting.
On motion, Brethren W. A. Denton. E. Woodrum and H. C. Pardee
were appointed a Committee on Ways and Means, to present busine81
for action, and report at this meeting.
On motion, the Meeting adjourned to 9 o'clock A. M., 30th.
Nine o,clock, A.M., 30th, met pursuant to adjournment. The
Meetingbeing called to order, the Committee on Ways and Means
made their report which wasre;:eived, and in accordance with which
the following resolutions were offered and adopted :
~.esolved, That there be a Board of three person!, appointed, to'
be known as the Ohristian Missionary Board of Nebraska,to consist
of a President, Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, whose duty it
sball be to receive and apply to the work of evangelizing-in the Territory all funds available to that purpose.
Un.:motion, T. J. Todd was appointed President, D. R. Dungan,.
Secretary, and W. L. Hobbs, Treasurer.
Resolved, That two brethren be appointed to canvass the Territory, to solicit and collect funds to be expended in preaching the gospel
in the Territory, who shall be paid for their time and labor out of
the funds collected, the amount to be agreed upon by the Board.
On motion, W. A. Denton and D. R. Dungan were appointed the
aforesaid fiscal agents.
Resolved, That the proceedings ot this Meeting be published in the
Christian Review, C!lhristian Evangelist and Christian Pioneer.
On motion, the MeetiDg adjourned to meet in Plattsmouth, 2 P.M.,
Thursday before the lecond Lord's day in September next.
D. R. DUNGAN.
Cor. Secretary.

AN OLD OHARGE. \
AN OLD CHARGE.
DUB Bao. WaIGHT:-AB a practical endorsement of a resolution
paned by our State convention, I Bend three BubBcripUoaB, procured
In KansaB, where I preached last Lord's day. After preaching, I
waB informed by a person present, that" the ReformerB where h'e
came"from," (I did not ask where thAt was:) "preached lhat we
were Baved b, baptism alone." And he then proceeded to tell
of a preacher that had immersfld a very wicked man, upon hiB
"simple acknowledgefnent that Christ;waB the Son of God." I told
him that this shOCking atrair had been published, and might be found
in the eighth chapter of Acts. Tpis reminds me of an incident rela.
ted by Bro. David Palmer, of Alba, Bradford co. Pa.; who is still
Ihing. , In the early days of the Reformation, it was his custom to go
from house to house" preaching the thin~s concerning the kingdom
of God and the name of~Jelus Christ." One evening,he,visited ahith~
erto incorrigible smner, and the conversation was prolonged until a
late hour; but conviction came at last, and the neighbor demanded
immediate baptism. They npaired to an adjacent stream, the silence
of midni~ht was broken.by the sound of prayer, and they went down
into .the water, and the believing penitent waB buried with Christ
in baptism. There were no spectators, save the sleepless throng
that rejoice over every pinner that repents. Brother Palmer has often told me he never administered baptism under such solemn, and awinspiring circumstances.

But it has never been my fortune to meet with more zealous and
devoted people than our brethren in Nothren Kansas. The cause il
bound to prosper where it has such de\'oted and faithful friends. May
the I.ord encourage and bless these dear brethren and sisters, shield
and protect them against all harm, and m.ake them a blessing in aU
that section of Kansas. Your Brother,
R. C. BARROW.
OREGON,Mo., June 8, 1864.•

..•. .,

DEAR BRO. W BIGHT: Enclosed find two dollars; for which you wiD
please send the Pioneer to address ~iven below The christian
church in this place WIlS re-organized yesterday,with 25 members of
the old organization,and one addition. We stand pledged to each other, and to God, to be faithful in the discharge of our respective duUel,
&S servants of the Prince of peace.
May the Lord aBsist us, and give
III the victory over all opposing elements.
Your brother in the Lord,
R. C. BARROW.
OU:GON,Mo. May 2,1864 .

•
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PEBIODIOA!-S.

To COBBI:SPO!fD.XTS:We have leveral communications on hand
that, indeed, oughttohave appeared in the Pioneer before now, and
.till they are crowded out, some of these ought to .have been published two months ago atleast and they yet lie in the drawer; but they
shall appear soon. I Hope that none will think hard of me for not
publiahing their commnnications sooner. I am doing the best I can.
I have even crowded myself out this month; I intended to notice our
Yen'lrable bro. Jacob Creath's articles on Conventions but I am
crowded out, and sh'!.!l have to defer my remarks till another number.
Be paiient brethren, all will come out right.
D. T. W.

__

----. ...• ...----

MESSAGE OF GOOD WILL.
PALMYRA,Mo. June ~2, 1S'4.
BRo. D. T. WRIGHT: Permit me to introduce to the notice of our
brethren, and the readers of the Christian Pioneer, the MESSAGIl
or GOODWILL,a purely rl'ligiou8 periodical, published by brother D.
Oliphant. in Picton,Canada West. I think your J;eaders will be pleased with the ability with which it is edited, and with the tone and
.piritofthe work. The price is one dollar per year.
They can try it for one year and see how they like it. Let them
lind one dollar earh to the above address and they will get it.
Yours truly,
JACOi CREATH.

·_.

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD: This is a new paper just started at
Wapella. Illinois by Dudley Downs and John w.. Karr, the first
number of which i8 upod our table. It is a montht\y periodi,eal containing 32 pages of nearly the size of the Pioneer, and printed upon a
(ood article of Book paper, with ~ colored printed cover, and" devoted to the advocacy of primitive Chlist~anity, theoretical and practkal; and mailed to subsepbers at one dollar a year for a lingle
copy; and eleven copies for ten dollars, invariably in advance.
We welcome the Herald to our Office, an~ bid these good brethren
God'i speed ia the noble work they have undertaken.
D. T. W.

.~.

MAN FORD'S

MAGAZINE

We have been receiving this puhlication 8ince Feb. or March,
and it is from it that we are copying the discussion now being pubUahecllnthe Pioneer on Water Baptism, between our Bro. B: H. Smith
olSt Louis, and E. Manford, the Editor. The Magazine has commencl!d a new Volume with June, and being printed upon entirely
aew type, it presents I fine appearance.
It consista of 24 large
pares, cionbl.,columns, with a colored, printed conr, neatly trimmed"
&ud devoted to the advocacy of Universalism.

Aceo

m'l

L,mtJRtENTS.

From the a bll1ty and zeal w:l,thwhich the Magazin. II coadncted
it 18 to be lamented that ltil DOt devotee1to a better caun.
It it
publilhed at one doUarl a year; remarkable chea,'tbeee timel, wilen
the price of everything 18 10 high.
Perlonl living in .MiIlolirf, wiD addrelll E. -Muforcl, St. Louil.
All othere will addrell E. MaDford, Chicago, D1iDfliI
D.T.W •

._.

r
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HARRISON'

COUNTY AW~UAL MEETING.

Bao. Wm:eHT: Pleale •• y in the Pioneer, that the Aunnual MeetiDg
for Harrilon County, will be held at Eagleville"begl$liDg a~ t o'clock
P. ,M. on Friday 'before the 2nd Lord'i day in October next.
J. S. ALLEN.
BJ:TBAKY, Mo. June 13, 1854•

._.

PHOTOGRAPHS'
We have received from Meara. Jamel Challen &. Son,Phlladelpbia,
Pa., Card Photographs of the following brethren viz: & Campbell, Benjamin Franklin, '1".M. Allen, D. P. Henderlon, .A. Raines
D. S. Burnett, W. H. Dowling, .TohnSmith, John Rogers, Dr. Sheppard. Isaac Erett, Prest. R. MUligan, ,Jno. A. Gano, W. T. Moore,
M. Baxter, S. K. Hoshour, L. L. Pinkerton, Jal. Challen and wife.
Thele Photographl are pllblished by Jamel Challen &. Son and
kept by them forsale at 20 cents each, or $2,00 a dozen.
Addrell
JAMES CHALLEN &. SON.
Philadelphia,
Pa.
0

._ .

.A.UKOWLEDGEKJ:NT:
We are being still placed under obligation.
Gf great tbankfuineIB to him whose callBe we are laboring to advance
by continued donations from kind brethren and fr.endt viz :
Jamel Winterl of Lindley, Mo. S60; Mial Mattie Page, Chilli·
chothe, Mo. $6; B. M. Ford of Grundy county, Mo, $2; J. W.
Boyle of Springhill, Mo. $5; TholD&l HutchlBoD, SpriJlghlll, Mo. tot ;
Col. L. J. Eastin, ClulJ.ieothe, ?rio. $3,00; Gaines Evans, Grundy
.~UDt1,Mo. $2.
D. T. W.o
0
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FAST THAT WHICH IS

CHILLICOTHE, MO.,

MIRACLES

GOOD.-Bible.

AUGUST. 1864.

NO.~.

OF '1'H:g BIBLE.

PART

ill.

Having exposed the impositions of Spiritualism; and the
false, impious, blasphemous character of that trio of pretended religious systems-Mohammedanism,
Mormonism and
Roman Catholicism-imposed upon the world as being from
God-we will now proceed to show the design of the miracles of the Bible, and to demonstrate from the language of
that Divineyoillme, that they were to cease with the closing
of the canon of im.piration; and, in doing this, we shall not go
outside of the lids of the Bible.
The first c;ase we shall cite, in demonstrating this design, is
that of Moses. While attendmg the flocks of his father-inlaw, Jethro, on the plains of Mamre, the Lord appeared unto
him ina burning bush." The 'bight of a bush in flames, had
nothing of a remarkable or extraordinpry character JD it; as it
was all natural i but when it continued to burn, perhaps for
hours without being consumed, it assumtld the miraclu character; showed a suspension of the laws of nature bva Power
above them; and as was intended by the Lord, it attracted 'the
attention of Moses, who thus knew the phenomenon was from
God; and began to approach it. The Lord spake to him Ollt
of the bush l and told him tuat the cries of his people Israel
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-in Egypt, on account of their 0 pressions, had come up into
the ears of .' t.he Lord of he ;" and commanded Moses to
go to them, and in His name, tell them that He was going to
deliver them. Moses tell:. the Lord, that thEy would not be·
lieve him, and would say that the Lord had not sent him.
God then comnl'lDded him to cast his shepherd's crool, or rod
upon the ground l when it was changed into a' serpent j
and Moses fled from bl'fore it. Htl then commanded
Moses to talle i1 by the tail; and it was suddenly transformed
.oto a rod again. The Lord then commanded him to pUt his
hand into his bosom j and when he drew it out, it was'leprous,
.' as white as snow j" then to put it back within his bosom, and
withdraw it j when it became whole, and as his other hand.
The Lord then told Moses to go to his people with the message he had given him; and perform these two miracles before them j and If they would not believe him, to go to the
river Nile, take up water out of it, and pour upon the ground,
,ad it fhould .1 become blood in their sight." But the performance. of the first two miracles convinced them that the
Lord had sent Moses; they received him as the messengel
of God; and rejoieed-that the Lord was about 10 visit them.
and deliver them from the grievous and cruel bon~age and
oppression, under which they had so leng been groaning amd
suffering.
Now these were miracles-plain,
undisputed miracle!,.
thp.n regarded and received by all as such-violations, suspen.sions or changes of the laws of nature; and not to be accoun,
ted for on the prmciples of any conceivuble lalVa or the uni·
verse, material or immaterial. The design of tbese miracles
~ as Ilain as any thing can be: to make the Israelites credit.
tJ1e mission of Moses; and receive him ail the mellsenger of
God; whIch they never would have done on his mere asser·
.~"~r.'i~lD.ation.
Let the Spiritualists muster up •• faith"
Jt:1••
~h
t~ perform such miracles as these; and weca
M' v.ethem,. and receive their theory.
'ng .over the series of the slupenduous miracles. of the.
I' ten plaguos of Egypt,." one of which was the changing of"
~:~ter-t.1le water of the Nil~nto
blood; that of Elijab,wbell.
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be bad tbe prophets of Baal
ughtered; and numerous olh
ers; equally as palpable, 'l'1!corded in tbe Bible; we come
00 down to tho time of the Savior and bis apostles.
We shall.,
a succeeding and the last part of this s~ties, spllak of the;
miracles performed by Him, while on eorth; but will. hereadvert to the darkness which prevailed at his crucifixion. That
this was supernatural or preternaturalond miraculol1s, IS as
palpable as that of any miracle recorded in the whole Bible.
It was impossible for it to have been an eclipse of the sun
as that takes place only at the change of the mo('n, and this
was ot the full of the moon-at a Jewish feast,. the Passover
which took place only at the I'full" of the moon-and the
obscuration of the sun began and wen~ off on the opposite
limb or side of the sun from thnt of an eclipse. Can the
spiritualists account for this on any principles of law, natural
or ., spiritual, " or any other of which they can conceive 1
We sholl now proceed to show, from the word of Godi
itself, the desl'gn of miracles-the int'!ntions for which they
were given,and o::oncludethis number or part lIf our serIes, by
demonstratmg from that word, that the were to cease, when
they hod suoserved the purposos for which they were preformed, and with the opostolical age. The very design for w~ich
they were given, Will sholv they were to cease. As the
laws of nature-that
govern the natural and material world
-were instituted by the I,Qrd, the interruption, reversion or
suspension of these laws would manifest hi:! presenct-, or that
of a higher Power thnn these laws and one controling them.
-and nlso His approbation of tbat. in reference to which the
were interrupted, reversed or l\uspended, and sbllw too that It
could not be from man or the Devil. Miracles-real
mirar-les-showed the fingure of God and His presence 'J1 a~
thing; and tbeir performance
His approbation a
.ystem of religion, or mIssion; and in no olhel:
ClCDCeive
of Hi:! immediate pre.ence and .
any thing, aside from the usual course of nature, and.
probation of it, than by the suspension, interruption or rever
I.icc of the laws of nature. We are informed in tbe }J.b18

in
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what the purpose or design of miracles was-that it was to confirm the VI ord of God and the mission of hi. messengers
to the human race.
We will first adduce what Mark says, at the conclusion of
his testimony, quoting firllt the language of our Saviour, in
reference
to the performance of miracles, in order
to show that the language of Mark here was in refere(lce to what Jesus had said of them; all is evident from the
context and connection in which it occurs. After ~iving the
commission, Mark quotes our Savior as saymg:
"And these signs [miracles] shall follo.v them that believe:
In my name shall they cast out devils [demons]; they shall
speak with new tongues [in languages they had Dever learned]; they shall take up serpents; ami if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hl1rt them; they shall lay hands on the
sick, and they shall recover." (Mark x\·i. 17, 18.)
The apostle then adds: "So then after the Lord had
spoken unto t):lem, he was received up into heaven, and sat
on the right hand of God. And they went forth, and preached
every where, the Lord working with them, and CONFIRMING'
the word with signs fonowing. Amen." (Mark xvi. 19,20.)
All this shows very plainly the design of miracles-that
they were intended to confirm the word of God-to show His
immedip.te presence 10 them, and His sanction of that for
...,hichthey werd performed; and that the messenger or mes"
sage, in behalf of whom or which they were performed, was
from God.
John, towards thp. conclusion of his testimony. is very pointed and explicit on this design of miracles. After narratIng, in
his testimony several of the most palpable and importallt
miracles performed by the Lord Jesus Christ, in attestation of
His mission as the Son of God and Redeemer and Saviour of
say in reference to his miracles:
ny other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of
his • ple. which are not written in thiS book [of his testi·
m~ny]: but these are written (recorded) that ye might
believe that J ~sus is the Christ the Son of God; and that believing ye might have hfe through his name." John xx,30,32.
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They were recorded for the same purpose for which they
Wtlre performed-In
order to their faith, by confirming the
word of God, and their spiritual life, through faith in
Christ; as where there is no testimony there can be ~o faith·;
and where there is no faith, there can be no spiritual life.
Paul, in his first epistle to the Thessalonians, refers to this
design of miracles. He says: " For our gospel came not to
you in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost,
and in much assurance."
(1 Thess. i. 5.) That is, we
did not merely announce It to you, and call for your faith upon
its bare proclamation to you; bllt it was confirmed by the power of the Holv Spirit, exe~ed in the perfomance of miracles;
and thus you were assured that It was from God." And in reference to tbis, the apostle says, in the same epistle: / when
ye received the word of God which ye heard of us, ye received it not as the word of men, but as it is in truth the
word of GOD, which effectually worketh also in you that believe."
.
. But Paul, in his letter to the Hebrews, is aspolDted and
explicit on the design of miracles as Mark or J obn. Aftp.r affirming that God had spoken by his Son, showlDg the character of that Son as " the heir of all things, by whom He made the
worlds, the brightness of His glory and express image 'Of
His person," and His superiority over all the heavenly messengers; he says: Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard, lest at any time we
should let them slip. :For if the word spoken by angels [mes:lengers] was stedfast, and eve'ry transgression and disobedience received a JUBtrecompemse of reward; how shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation; which at the first began to be spoken by the Lord, .and was COlfFIRKED unto
us by them that heard him"-how 1-" God also 11ft1F'~.l!f'.
witne88. bolh with signs and wonders, and with divers
des and gifts of the Floly Ghost; according to his owa will."
(Heb. Ii. 1-4.)
This need<;no comment. Nothing can be
plainer, as to the design of mirllcl~sJ or more. confirmatory of
our position.
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Again: when our Savior 'opened the eyes of the man who
bad been born blind; so palpable \Vasthe miracle, the people
'exclaimed that since the world was made, never had the eye.
of a person, born blmd, been opened before. Here is a miracle, so palpably in oppositon to the laws 0: nature, that the
.Spiritualists are utterly unable to explain it away. or to ae-count for it on the principle of any law, spiritual or otherwisl'.
We have seen the design and importance of miracle_
,allconfirming the word of God. Take them away, and the
religion of the Bible-in
fact the Bible itself-faUs .to the
ground: and Spiritualists, in contending against them, or in
.endeavoring to explain them away, are as guilty of infidelity
as the avowed infidel himself; and the sy~tem is far more insiduous, and under the g'uise of friends to, and advocates of,
the Christian Religion, they would overthrow Il, by ~hus un-dermining it. It is like taking away the props and foundation that support an edifice; which would cause it to tumble
~o the ground!

J. R. H.

.~.

(to be continued))
For the Christian Pioneer.
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In the Review of April 19th, current volume, information is songht concerning what should be done with a
brother who had commenced the manufacture and sale
of whisky.
Bro. Franklin gives the information sought,
but givesit as an opinion; and ft'eely admits that we have
no "express
authority"
in the premises.
Is this realy
true? The writer of this thinks not. Suppose it is true,
"
follows?
Clearley this j It is Bro. F's opinion that
i1Ils wrong to make and sell whisky: it is our whisky
making brother's opinion that it is right.
Now th\'D,
we are to receive each other without regard to differen005. of opiltion, and the church dare not exclude
because
of diffo1"6uoe. Why then does Bro. F. give us a series o(
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opinions, which result

in the exclusion of the brother,
.when it is a fundamental principle with UB that faith, not
opinion, is the bond of Union?
This is to my mind, a
little tyrannical,and I cannot believe that Bro. F.intended
it to be so. But have we "express authority"
to exclude one who makes and sells whisky?
I fully admit
that it is not said in the N. T., that a certain brother in
Rochport, Mo. \ shall not make whisky: neither is it !:laid
that a certain brother in Leavenworth shall not be a professional gambler; yet we exclude the gambler, and retain the whisky maker, who is \\'orse, if any difference
exist, than lhe gambler.
But whisky making, and selling, is "regulated and licensed by law," so is gambling
so are houses of ill fame, in Borne places, shall the ehriHtian therf.'fore engage in them? !
How 10IJgbefore our brethren will learn that ours is
a religion bas sed on principles, and not precepts exclusively? How long before our brethren will learn that tl All
that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, lust of the eye
and the pride of life, are not of the Father, bU't of tbe
world"
(Jno. 2. 16.) In view of this scripture where ill
the Christian that can with impunity make and sell
whisky?
In the light of scripture all actions divide themselves
into two, and only two, classes, viz; those that have for
their ultimate object the gratification of the above lusts;
and those that have for their object the glory of Got!.
Now, to which class does whisky making belong?
Wh()
will undertake to show that it belongs to the latter?
If any ever undertakes it, how will he .do it?
By showing that intemperance is" the egg from which all other
sin is hatched"?!
Gu with me;whisky making christian, and lot us gla ee
a.t your work for a ew moments.
See you that young
man who has just started in the world?
He is a noble
specimen of God's workmanship:
a Father's prayers,
and a Mother's.tears, have softend his heart,and bedewed
his cheek, e're he left the paternal mansion.
He enters
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into business, he succoeds well; -he is now in the society
of the young and the gay: to be fashionable, he drink s
his wine at times: gradually his appetite for it increases;
his brain is fired up; his annimal natuie is set all ••
blaze; and now from the saloon to the brothel he "wends
his way." Soon he marries-for he is respected yet-a
young lady of fine parentage, and all goes well for a
time. At length he fails to return home at the usual
hour; the young wife becomes uneasy, and when he
comes the truth flashes instantly to her heart, her husband
is drunk.
Night after night he remains in the "club
room," at the gambling table, or in the brotheI.Business is neglected!
Wife and children are negleted!
:Mortagages are executed and foreclosed!! The young and
beautiful wife, with her sweet innocent babe, is driven from the comfortable dwelling, and compelled to take
l'helter in a miserable hovel. Now the" club room"
friends desert him, now the gambler deserts him, for his
money is gone: he can not patronize the fashionable saloon now, but he goes to the '~Doggery," where" liquid
damnation is sold by the gillj"his coatis pawned for whiskey, his wife's wedding rillg is pawned for whisky, the
last mouthfull is taken from his wife and children and pawned for whisky, and when the voioe of that gentle andheart broken wife, remonstrates in behalf of the starving
babe j that hand, that was pledged to protect, inflicts the
cruel blow. When all the money is gone, when the wife's
jewels are gone, when the wife's dress is gone, and when
the last mouthful from the starving babe is gone, then whisky is refused the already infuriated man: he begs, he
pleads, he entreats, for" one drink," and when his im
portunities become obnoxiuos, the hard hearted, cruel,
merciless vender of whisky throws him ou t of doors. Next
morning a " coroner's inquest" is held over a dead body,
the jury brings in the verdict-ltD
D FROM THE EFFECT
Of INTOXICATION:" and tho promising young man, of somo
years ago. is taken and laid in the drunkards grave. 'Ihere,
whisky making christian, is part of' :rour work 1 How do
)'OU like it?
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Y9U may tell me "the picture is over drawn." Well I
.am willing to grant you, that all who drink whisky do not
come to just such an end; but on the other hand, many
come to a worse end than that. Now, nsome who drink
whisky do not come to just such an end as the above; I
.wish .you distincly to understand, that you deserve no
credit for it I You manufacture and send mto the world,
that something, which in a given case produced tho above
effect: now if the same effect is not produced m every
case, certamly it is not because you withhold the cause,
but, because some circumstance. or combination of circumstances interpose, and thereby prevent the legitimate
effect. Still the cause is in the world, you have placed it
there, and you are rosponsible for its legitimate effect.
But what is its legitimate effect? I will tell you: 'Tis
notoriously true, that what is called" moderate drinking"
creates an appetite for immoderate drinking, that this fires
up all the animal passions, from whence come "Adultery
Fornication, Uncleanliness. &c &c." N ow, if you put the
cause of " moderate drinking" into the world, and some
circumstance, or circumstances interpose, and prevent
its legitimate effects: you deserve no credit for this, because you do not control the circumstances: but you do
control the cause, therefore, for its legitimate result you
are responsible!
You may tell me, that some one will
make whisky, and men will get it whether you make it or
not. To this I reply. 'Tis a. poor flimsy excuse at best,
, and isjust equivalant to saying, some one will go to hell,
therefore, I will go too!
But to the question: has the church" express authorIty" to exclude a whisky maker? It is a principle of interpretation, well underlltood by our brethren, that what
is necesarily implied in any p8!lsage, is just as binding as
what is really expressed in the same passage. With this
in view, let us look a ,the apostolic mjunction; "Abstain
from all appearance of evil." Now, it is not saia here
that making whisky has in it the appearance of evil; but
we k~ow that it has not on~y the appearance ot evil, but
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it is evil itself. Whisky makes adulterers,and murderere,
to say nothing of the thieves, and robbers it sends into
the world. The man who makes and sells whisky, is violating the above injunction, and ifhe persists in it, should
by all means, be excluded.
But again, whisky making
belongs to that class of acts which are of the world, for
no one will contend that it belongs to the class which
has for its object the glory of God; an4 ifit belong Dot
to this, it must belong to that; for there is not a third
class. The Savior said, t< You ar~ my frionds. If you do
whatsoever I commancl you"
From tbis scripture, it is
olear, we are considered the friends of God when we do
his commandments, or in other words. when we do that
class of acts, which have for their uli.imate object the glory of God. We are not the friends of God, when we do
that class of acts which are of the world, ana have for
their object, tho gratifi.cation of" tho lust of tho flesh,
the lust of tbe eye, and the pride of life." Now, we are
prepared to hear an inspired apostle define the position of
our Rochport whisky maker, and aU other Christian (7)
whisky makers.
t< Know you not that
tbe friondship of
the world is enmity with God 7 whosoever thereforo will
be a friend of the world is the enemy of God." (J DS. 4. 4.)
Now, with me, this amounts to " express authority"
for
ira man is an enemy to God,thon.should he,in all conscience,
bo with the othor enomies of God, outside· the church.
The whisky maker is, prima facie, an enemy to God and
man, an enemy to the community at large; and in no
case should be tolerated in tho church of Christ, unless,
indeod, it can be shown that the enemies of God have a
right thero; and sure am I that there is not ono principle
in the N. T, tbat "squints"
in that direction.
Thus
would I exclude the whisky maker, not on . my opinion,
but on an article of my faith: having for its basis every
principle in the N. T., and being as firmly fixed in my
heart, all the faith that Jesus is theMessiah of God. Thus
would I make faith, not opinion, the bond of union still.
How long before the church of ChriEt shall proudly take

WHO WAS JAMES.
her pOSitiOD, as a city set upon, ll. hill ; when whisky makers and whisky drinkers, will no more be found within her walls; when her people shall be a peculiar people
zealous of good works? !
R. PATTERSON.
LEAVENWORTH, CO. KAN. MAY, 1864 .

..... .
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THE LORD'S BROTHER?
NO.3

In pursuance of my conditional promise at the close of
number 2, i am seated for the purpose of writing a closing article under the above caption.
We will, first, by a briefrecapitulation, notice the points
which we think have been established in the foregoing
papers
1. In answer to our main inquiry we have ascertained,
that the Lord had not only a literal br other James, but
that he had three other literal brothers, whose llames are
given; also. a plurality of sisters, whose names, nor their
exact number, are not given.
2. That these brothers and sisters, must needs be the
It children of his mother"-not
step children, as' Rornish
tradition, would have it.
3. That this "James the Lord's brother"
was not
one of the 12 chosen apostles of Jesus; the twelve (including the two apostles of that name) having been chosen
and theirnamcs registered as such, while yet, the Lord's
brother James, remained at home, with his brothers and
sisters, and mother; an unbeliever in his divine character
-ever joining in the general supposition of his Galileean.
acquaintances, "that he was beside himself."
4. We have also ascertained, that Mary, the mother
of Jesus, instead of being a perpetual virgin"""Theadinga
long list of superstitious and ignorant Nuns.-Ied
the
more useful and appropriate life of a wife and mother,
This dispels the last seeming vestige of scripture authority
or example, for those vows of chastity and immaculate
purity, (so often most shame.funy broken, both by monks
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and nUDs,) upon which the whole monastic system is
based; and leaves it dependent, entirely, as it regards authority and origin, upon the pagan order ofvestal virgins
which obtained in Romebeforethe inauguration of Christianity; and is one of the many relics of Paganism which
were ingrafted upon the corrupt Christianity of Rome.
5. A fifthpoint, established as we think, by the prece·
ding pa~
is the fact,that SALOME,thewifeofZebedee,
and mother James and John, and not Mary Cleopkas,
was the sister of the Lord's mother, who stood by the
cross of Jesus at his crucifixion. This shows that the
assumed brotherhood to Jesus, of the sons of Cleophas,
(or Alpheus,) is entirely without foundation-the sons of
Zebedeebeing nearer aJrin than they (admitting them to
have been cousins-in·lawthrough Joseph and Alpheus
being brothers,) and no intimatiou that they were ever
called his,brothers. This near relation between Salome
and Mary and by consequence, between her sons and
Jesus, may account for, and, in some degree excuse Salome's ambition to have her sons occupy the two most
prominent positions in the new kingdom they supposed
him about to sit up. As nearest of kin to him of any
of his disciples (his own brothers not having yet declared
for him) it was but reasonable for Salome to think her
sons best entitled to that honor. The event showed, as
our Lord told them, that they knew not what they ask·
ed j but, o~ the supposition, that a temporal kingdom
had been in view,their request was both natural and reasonable. Its bearing upon the questioD,why did the Lord
commIt his mother to John? has already been noticed
in number 2, I believe'. It may be alluded to here, that
John" Salome and Mary, being all present, and
none otheI1 either of his disciples or family (except tho
two Marys-(Cleophus and Magdalene) it would scarce·
'ly bepossible,or even probable, that he should have done
otherwise than he did.
6. With these ascertained facts before us, let us 11.1·
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certain, if we ca.n, the exact position occupied by this
third James in the primitive church. That he occupied
a pl'9minent position among the apostles and elders at
Jerusalem, is too plain from New Testament authority
to be doubted, or, for a moment called in question. That
he presided in the deliberations of the apostles, elders,
and brethren, and then prollounced the decision, on at
least, tw.o important occasions recorded in ACls,(chapters
1'5 and 21,) is I believe, generally agreed to by all parties, both Romish and Protestant.
And yet he was not of the -original college of apostles!
What then gave him this prominence and authority in
the primitive church 7 Universal church history, I be
lieve, ascribes to him the title of first Bishop of th
church of J crusalem.
The circumstances, nor the time of his conversoin, are
not recorded in scripture; neither of his death, and yet
the religious world generally agree, that he is the James
mentioned by Paul, 1 Cor. 15: 7, as having had a special
interview with the resurrected Redeemer. May it not
ha.ve been by this interview that he was finally and
fully convinced of the divine character of his brother, I
leave this quostion for the reflecting to think upon, without assuming dogmatically any position in tho premises.
What may have been the cause of the unbelief of his own
brethren during his public ministry in his life time, we
may never know; or why it was made a matter of record
by the inspired historian, unless there was a special
reason for it, we cannot comprehend., Nevertheless, the
jacf,s are patent; and we are bound to conclude that a
wise, and benevolent object was accomplished by them.
Whether it was to disarm jealousy among his followers,
, or to deprive skepticism of a potent argument, based upon the alledged collusion of Jesus, as a cunning impostor,
with instruments tutored alid drilled by himself for tho
purpose, that he gave the oversight of the Jerusalem
church to James;' and the planting, training,'and final organizaion and "care of all the(Gentile) church os" to raul;
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born, as it were, ~ut of due time and not-meet
to be called apostles-having
formerly opposed the pret mtions of Jesus of Nazareth; the one desiring to arrest him on a writ of lunacy, and the other actually persecuting even unto death, all who called upon his name!
-I say, whether one, or the other, or both these object8
or some thing else, entirely beyond our kin-were- the
reasons, it is the Lord's doing, and marvellous, in our
eyes.
Of the death of this James, the New Testament is silent; as indeed of all its prominont characters, except
Stephen, and James, the brother of John; but Clement,
as quoted by Eusebius (B.H. 1 and 23), says, IIHe was
martyred by the Jews, being thrown from a battlemen t of
the temple; and that not killing him, ho was beaten to
death by a '·fuller.s club."
Bacon, in his IILIVES OF THE APOSTLES, (if my
memory is not at fault) gives this, a:fthe death of James
the less, son of Alpheus-and such, 1believe, is the eur·
rent opinion ; but these opinions are all based upon the
assumption that the Lord had no brother James, and that
this is the James who is called the Lord's brother.
That question has, we think, been fully settled in the
foregoing articles; and, as all parties agree that tho
Jame8 who was thus martyred by the Jews, was the one
called tho Lord's brother, we take it for granted that i~
was not James the less. The earliest uninspired testi.
mony. known to me,is that ofHegesippus. said by Eusebius to have boen ono of the "first succession after the>
apostles."
He says, in the fifth book of his Commenta-.ries, that, "James the brother of our Lord, together with
the apostles, undertook the goverment of the Church. "I
emphasize the apostles \0 show that James is mentioned
diBtinct from the apostles and not as one of them. He••Iso fu,rther states, that this James was surnamed IIthe
J ~t" by all," even from the times of our Lord; to]1'
many were called by the name of James."
Ruse-bias relates, that a1'tel"-thedeath of James, and the
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destruction of J E'rusalem, which followed shortly after-,
wards, the surviving apostles, disciples and kinsmen of
our Lord. had a meeting (the place not named). at which
they aU " with one consont. approved of Simon the Bon
of Cloophas
* * * to bo worthy of tho Episcapal seat there; which Simon, as'thoy say, was cousin
(not borther) to our Saviour, for Hegesippus relates that
Cleophas was the brother of Joseph."
N ow if James
the Just, and Simon werc both SODS of Cleophae and
Mary. why should one bo called brother. and the other
only cousin to the Lord? And this distinction is as plain
in the Greek as it is in the English. 'rhe above quotation contains both words-anepsios
cousin, and adelphas,
brother. '
Perhaps it may not be out of place in this connection
to refer to a scrap of history furnished by Eusebius, that
~n tho days of Domitian Cesar, a couple of' grand sons,
of "Judas tho brother of our Savior," wore actuallyarrested and brought before the omperor, as dangeroUB
rivals, being heirs at law of Jesus who was called "king
of tho Jews." Now if they had only been descendants of.
a cousin of Jesus, as the sons of Cleophas were, there
could have beon no fears of their ever claiming tho throne
of Judah as heirs of Jesus of Nazareth. But as descendants of the Lord's own brother, there was nothing
stl"ange or uncommon in the restless jealousy of the tyrant Domitian taking the alarm at hearing that there
wore still living legal heirs of a person whQ had been
e-xecutod as a preteuder to the throne of Judea,
A few words no . as to the Practical effect of the
establishment of the- foregoing facts and c@n<:lusioJland,
lwill dismiss the-subject-at leastfor the present.,
As Bishop Mollvane says, in his endorsement of Mr.,
Fitch's tract,' tJ It upsets the- whole Mariolitry of Rome.
and aU her pl1otentions to supremacy through Petor."
This is undoubtedly true. but unfortunately for Protestant Episcopacy, it equally "upsots" all her claims to.
Apostolic 8\1.000881011., It MOW8 that such $ thing al Dio~
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casan Episcopacy, based npon Apostolic Succession is
without the shadow of foundation from apostolic exam.
pie, either at Rome or Jerusalem; and confirms' an idea
I have long entertained; that the bishop's office was ne,'er
held by any inspired, or supernaturally
endowed teacher
but was inaugurated by the apostles, towards· the close of
t~eir ministry, for the permanent oversight
and gover·
'-ment of the churches, after the withdrawal of Spiritual
gifts. The qualifications for the office, as described by
Paul in his letters to Timothy aud Titus, involve no supernatural endowment, but rather maturity and proficiencyas a student'in the school of Christ-the
Church.
James the Lord's brother, was evidently not one of the
inspired apostles-that
he possessed any supernatural gift
whatever, is riot stated-and
if he was formally installed
bishop of the cengregation at Jerusalem. it forms no exception to my position above stated, and neither example nor authority for Diocesan Episcopacy.
But my limits are exhausted, an I take my leave for the
present.
B. K. S.
Ncar INDIANOPOLIS,Indiana, May 5, 1864 .
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PREACH THE WORD.
While glancing over the Review of.March 22, current se·
ries, my eye fell upon an exposition, of a "Rlourning bench
trick," from the pen of our highly esteemed Bro. McGarvey.
The reading of it suggested the followi:lg thoughts to my
mind.
What are church members worth,~ that are made in tbat
way 1 The answer leaped involuntarily fmm my heart, and
was this, ahsolutety nothing.
it was criminal in "Trimmer';
to act as set forth by Bro. McGarvey: is it not equally criminal
in any of us to do it 1 Everyone answers yes: but, do any
of us practice it 1 With shame, for those who practice it, I am
compelled to answer in the affirmative. Well then, who is
it 1 That, I shallilot tell you, gentle reader, but they who
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do practice it, will know when they see this that it means
them. The writer of this is conversant with a case !!imilar to
the one to which Bro. McGarvey calls attention. An Evangelist was holding a meeting" out on the prairie," in the
intervals between meetings his time was spent in private
labors j (a most praiseworthy pract!cp. when kept within prop'
er limits) on more than one occassion he approached a young
lady, whom we shall call Mary, and told her that if she would
join, another certain young lady would join also: again, he
would go to this young lll.dyand tell her, that if she would jom,
Mary would. Neither one joined, however, and \}Ohenthe
meeting closed the young lajies, being together, related the
circumstance which caused mutnal astoni8hment. The writer
has this from the lips of the young ladies themselves; they are
both members of the church now.
There· are but few young boys and girls who are proof against the direct personal appeal of the preacher. The im.
pression has gone out that the preacher is something more than
flesh and blood: and when he take!! a boyar girl off by him;
<Jrherself, and asks, "can you, in the presence of God, lay
your hand upon your heart and say I am not good enough to
become a christain "? the boyar girl is dumb; taking advantage of this the preacher continues, 'IN ow will' yolt not
come forward at the next meeting"?
Some answer must he
given, they can not say no to the preacher; the fatal yes drops
from their lips, and at the next meeting they come forward.
Day after day the meeting goes on j day after day the same
promises are exacted and complIed with; fiuilllV, the meeting
closes; report~ of lartle accessions goes to the printer ; the
meeting is pronounced a fine thing,--'-a complete successand the preacher goes to other fields to' re-enact the same scenes.
Six months have elapsed since the :neeting closed. Go with
me, gentle reader, and let usvisit that church. We fiHd several of the new converts have been dancing; several already
excluded, and others being~labored with in order to dete-rmine
what :;hall be done with them. We find in the church a
mere rilass of flesh and blood; the heart has never been sof'
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tened up by the melting influences of the dying love of
Jesus: the judgment has never been convint.:edthat the churcb
of Christ is just the place-the
only safe place-for
them.
They came in without a tenr, they go out without a sigh.
We conclude that this' is but the legitimate result of their
o,pparent conversion. They came in to accommodate the
preacher. now he is gope and they consider themselves no'
longer under obligations because of their promise. Save
the church, dear Savior, from the influence or such "con~
Ilr:ripts."
Far be it from me to object to any scriptural effort that is
being made to christianize the world, whether it be made in
public or in private. But I do most solemnly protest against
floy and all efforts, the legitimate result of whier. IS to carJ1aHzethe church. The petty am.bition which has for its ohject reports of large accessions, is most nnpraiseworthy and
unholy, and should be discountenanced by every good man
who bas the welfare aod purity of the church at heart. The
following are some of the reasons why I object to the above
course.
1 The majority of those who come in, as above, are a curee
to the church. Their head is not convinced, their heart is not
changed, the spirituality of the religion of Jesus they know
nothing (lf, nnd hence nothing but the "works of the flesh"
are mllnifeste.1 in their lives; and thus do they bring disgrace
upn the church.
2 It is dealing unjustly with the parties themselves,
and this to their injury j for, when they are once in the church,
and then excluded, they are, in nine cases out of every
ten, placed beyond the reach of the gospel; their plea
is, "I was in the church once: I obeyed the Savior, and I did
no\ experience any of that joy that you llreachers "ay is the
result of obedience: your faith, repentance, and baptism, i.
all a fudge."
But I shall be told that no matter who preaches, nor how
so lInd the doctrine, still some will apostatize. This is readily
granted; but wbat does it prove, that Ishall not guard again.
this sin in my preaching? Surely not,but if it proves any thiDi',
it ,is this, that I mU!ltguard the more carefully agaimt iI.
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It makes my heart sick to hear, as I do, of young boys and
girls going into the church: remaining a few weeks, and then
being excluded; and thus having their hearts steeled against
the melting influences of the gospel of Jesus; aLd I beseech
Ilnd entreat those who are my fellow-laborers)n the Master's
vineyard, to guard against it in every possible way that is
llanctioued by ~he word of God. Patiently have I watched
the workingl1 of the above course; and as It begins to develop
it~elf, parctically, in the exclusion of some from the church;
and the unglJdly walk and conversation of others in the church;
I feel constrained to raise a warning voice ngainst it.
lt makes my heart rejoice to hear of sinners turning to God;
and If I shall, tJvery week, see accounts of large accessions to.
chilrch, in our young and flourishing State, no matter who is
the instrument in the hand of God that 'accomplished it; I
give them my hand, and from the very depths of my heart
I say: "God speed you my brother." But, brethren, I want to
know that the work is done by preaching the gospel, which is
the power of God for salvati91l. Here I d,)se by repelltinK'
my caption, with emphasis: PllEACHTHE WORD.
,
R. PATTERSON.
P. S. I have just returned from a village, where'one yea r
ago they had a little church of about twenty members: last
August the Evangelist alluded to above went there, and held
Ii meeting, 25 or 30 were added, and so corrupt did they
make the church that its own weight broke it down: He
wduld go to uK,ate" and say" 'now Kate, you'l join if Fannie
does, Won't you 1" 'Then he would go to "Fannie" and'lOay
"now Fllnnie, you'l join if Kate Will, won't yout"
By th~
DDd kindred meaelll, lae succeeded in getting several young
men and women into th!! church: those 'rho were good,mornl
people before they joined, continued so: those who' were wild,
giddy, and profane before they joined, continued so after they
joined. 1'his is the universal testimony of the church aDd.
worU in said village.
The seC~8 are jUbilant over the
downfall of the church: it is a hiss and a by word in the mouths
of all. Ne·ver Wall I 80 embarassed in my life as I was there.
When the Ilect!l'asaailu~ I CllD defend our teaching; but wheQ.
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they point to the above named wreck, as they do, and eay " there
is the effects of opening the doors of the church so wide.
this is Campbellism for you:" I have not one word to say; I
can not defend any such course as that, alid I never will.
Campbell ism it may be, but Jesusism it is not.
R.P.
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An evening Conversation on Christian Union, between a
Methodist, Presbyterian, Quaker, Baptist and Titus.
M. Friends, I have a few things on my mind I wish to
state, and that is this. Friend T's arguments, and reasons,
in r.ll our previous conferences, appear to me to savor of
Campbellism, and I never can argree to this water 'salvation.
T. Brother M. You must be laboring under a false impression; I have been particular, in all I have said, to follow
the teaching of inspired men. They ar ~ my only gUIde in
religion, and as to a water salvatlOn, I neither believe in a
water nor a bench salvation, nor any other
that has been
1
instituted since the days of th~, apostles. All other systems
are too young for me.
M. Well, I believe in a man's having Holy Ghost religion, I o.on't care where he gets it. He can get it as well
at the mourner's bench as any '",here. That is where I found
the Lord precious to my soul, thank God.
T. If the Lord qrdained the bench, as a means of blessing
man, then all right. Where in the teaching of inspired men
will we find it, brother M,
'
M. I did not 1\ay the apostles appqinted the mourner's
bench. But the Lord has blessed it, and our branch of the
church practices in that way, and none have been more sig.
nally blessed of the Lord.
T. Then supflose a man practices just what the apostles
authorized, may he not be blessed and received of the Lord?
.And as to a man's baving boly spirit religion, that is all right.
Then. if a man follow the direction of the sp:rit given through
the apostles, will he not have holy spirit religion?
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M. Well-YesQ. Friend M. This is the first time I ever heard that·
the Lord blessed a bench.
1\{. I did not ~ean the bench abstractly.
T. There is one other point I wish to advert to, and then
I shall be ready to consider the proper, and only basis of
·christil\n Union, and that is. this idea of a branch church
of Christ, allnded to by brother M.
B. I am glad you mentioned that,brother T. For I think
Christ never had but one church, and it had no branch church·
el.
T. This idea prevalb to a considerable extent, in the sec·
tarian world. That all are branch churches of Jesus Christ,
a greater inconsisistency does not prevail in the so-called
christian world. The bible is as silent as death on that sub·
ject. The only good reason tbat can be given for it is, that
the different religIOus denominations, in their organizations
and practice, differ with each other and from the prilllitiv~
church of Jesus Chnst so widely. That they know they can.
not claim to be The church of Christ, They have therefore
fixed it up in lhe mind that they are at least, branch churches
of Christ.
M. Do you intend to unchristianize all the othordox de.
nominatIOns 2
No, I only intend to show the great delusion into which
they have been er.gulfed, and try if possible to eXLr!catethem
by holding np the teaching of Christ and his inspired apostles, aad thuRraise a warning voice, in the language of the
apostle John, in his apocalypse. "Come out of Babylon my
people that you be not partakers of her sm·s, and that ye reo
ceive not of her plagues." But to the poiat, John 15: 6
Chri,st said to his disciples, " I am the vine, ye are the branch·
es,"as individuals they were branches. But no one will suppose that our Lord meant that they were branch churches.
For Christ himself is not the church, but the head of th~
church, and Paul" said there is one body." and ••Christ is the
head of the body, the church," &c. ColI: 18. Paul never
wrote a letter to a branch church. But always wrote to The
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church of God. It is to that church we_invite your attention
.. lou ed uvon apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ being the chief
corner stone, and the creed of that church is the one we preseot as the basis of Union.
M. What is that creed 1
T. It is the Bible, th~ whole bibh·,.and none other but the
bible. The only platform upon which the people of God can,
or ever will be united. It is upon that platform alone, that
a man can be the Lord's freeman. For no man that does not
I
stand on that platfor •.n alone, can preach the gospel as did the
inspired apostlns ; he is too much enlrammeled, by the creed
ht: has subscrtbed to.
M .. Our Book of Discipline does not prevent us from
preaching the gospel.
T. I reaffirm that you, brother M., dare not teach and direct people as did the apostles; you tuay do as your brethren
often do. preach at what the apostles preached, but not in fuJI
as they did, as for instance, when the commissiOlI, by Mark
16-16 is refered to, you only say, he that believeth &c.,
-shall be saved, you cannot go, nnd urge the people to do
what inspired men required of them, without being called to
account, you would soon incur the displeasure of your confer,ance, .and be hurled from your present position.
M. I think you are mistaken, our people believe the Bible
.and hokl it right to obey it.
T. ':I'hen all I ask of you now, is to trv it, and my word
for It, you will not
, have gone around
. the circuit before you
.will be charged with heresy. Their human creeds are hard
lasl, masters, will you try it 1 brother M 1
M. I will, the grace of God b,~ing my support.
T. As Dr. Adam Clark saId, the people have grpally er·
red, in their adoption, for saId hl', ,; The people greatly err,
they first form the creed, and then come to the apostles,writings to get evidence, to sustain It."
P. There is more truth than poetry in that declaration, of
Dr. Adf 01 Clark, for I find many things in our own confeuion of faith that J never caul" reconcile with the teachlDg,
til the Bible.

I
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T. Human
creeds never had, a tendency to unite the
~hlldren of the Lord, they always have been a s
of
discord, and disupion. I n~ver could reconcile it to my conscience to e governed, and guided by human laws in religion. The la\v
tgoverns
me in that matter must be divine
and unerring.
I have ofter. thought that.the man who advocates and enforces a human creed, lacks confidence in the
Lord Jesus Christ.
P. I admit the inability of creeds to unite the Lord's people. I have Leen ~cJnvinced of that for some time. and I only
presented in our filSt conference,our
confession of faith all t
baSIS of Union, in order to see what argumenls could be produced on the subject of creeds.
T. I find it but little trouble to induc'p pe9ple who truly
love the Lord and properly reverence
his word, to unite with
the dIsciples of J ~sus, upon the Bible as their only creedboole. Bill men who are trying to huild up parties, and have
80 little regard
for the Teaching of J e~sus Christ, ami his
apostles as til thanle God that there are divisions, I have no
hope for, I therefore
call upon you, brethren, to consider
this matter well in the light ot that proyer of our Lord's, found
John 17th. He prayed that his disciples might all be one, even as he and his father
were one, that the world might
believe
on
him
What
all over
whelming
argugument in favor of christianity,to
present to the infidel world,
would the union of all the people
of God, be j all the di~union, and animosity, and division, that exist amung thoso
who clai:u to be the children ot our blessed Lord,
will avail
us nothing in the next world; I therefore invoke you, m)' bret~~ren, to think of the blessings, and of the good that would accrue to the cause of Christ, were we all one as the Lord intended, all co-operating,
and presenting
in one solid phalanx,
an undivided front to the enemy of human redemption,
\Vorl;·
ing in that grandest scheme of man's salvation, with the banuer of the cross unfurll:d.
The glorious gospel of the SOli
of the everlasting
God, would truly run and be glorifif'd.
The ineffable joy and consolation that fills the heart of ~illl
who is strivlIIg to acccruplish toat for which the ever blessed
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Lord prayed, when he uttered that they may be one,
WIll
be 0 reward.
Then let us each hold up to our people the
imp
nce of the union of the children of the Lord, for good
to our race.
The demoralization
and miquity
at abounds
in the land, demands it of us all. Thousand
re blindly rushing through this, into the, eternal world, unprepared.
TIle
Lurd intended his church to be the light of the world, and the
instrument in his hand in converting the world, and to accom.
plish this grand eDd, they must be one, for thi~ the apostles labored.
Adjourned.]
A•

.
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•, HERE

WE HAVE

.

NO CONTINUING

CITY."

How true! 'We toil and labor to have, and yet we have not.
Such is the changing and ever varying condition of our sinful world, that we are lIot permitted to enjoy our hard earned
gains.
Many
are the means by which we are prevented
from this enjoyment.
A change in our nature" a change in
the market, a financial crisis, or a wreck and revolution in
society, may blast our prospects, and detsroy all our joys in
things earthly, so that,we may say truly, •• we have no con.
tiuuing city here."
llere
there is nothing permanent
ane! lasting j all is
et'anescent and changing.
What we have to-day, we may /
,not have to·Jllorrvw j that for which we have toiled and
sweated through
many long days, and in the possession of
which we fancied enjoyment and happiness. will soon be in
the possession of others, and we shall have no part nor lot in
it forever afterwards.
And it is all right.
This sinful world
is not our home, and why should our hearts be fixed upon its
perishing
objects, its delusive
joys aud blighted
hopes?
Though poor ami houseless here, yet we are riCh; though
counted as the offscouring and refuse of tOIS life, yet we shall
.be the glory and honor of the next; though humbled here,
tVe shall be exalted there though despised here, we shall be
hOllored there; though ca~t do" n here, we shall be lifted up
there. lOur
treasures
our honors, and our jovs are there.
,.~J.l th,inS's iD,dee,d.!ire O.UlS,and we are Ohrist',s and Christ
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is God's. And if God be for us, who can be agni st us,
Why then fret and repine over the loss of earthly toys,
of
which, but deceive our hearts for a while, and then elude our
grasp and
beyond our reach forever! Having food and
raiment, let us the with be cont'Jnt, for godliness with can.
tentment is great gain. The Lord has said that he will never
leave thee nor for sake thee, and no good thing will he with.
hold from thp.mthat walk uprIgl.tly. He wi I be a sun and a
Ilhieltl to all who put their trust in him. He'
r high tower,
our strength and portion, our Lord and Re eemer, and whrt
need we care, if we have no cJntinuing city here 1
We have a building of God. not made with hands, eternal
in the heavens. We have a city with sure foundations,where
there IS no need of the light of the sun, the moon or the stars,
for the glory of the Lord is the light thereof. There we shall
dwell, and nothing shall enter therein to harm or make us
'afraid; cares and,anxieties will there be at an end, our toils
'" ill cease and our reward will be sweet; sorrow and clying
shaIJ' flee away, for the Lord will wipe all tears from our eyes,
and joy and gladness will fill our hearts. We then shall forget the former days, even the days of our bondage, sufferings
I\nd trials in thu; life. Happy are they who put their trust in
God, and devote themselves together will all their earthly
goods, t? the advancement of his cause.

D. T. W.

•••• •
For the Christian Pioneer

THE FIRST AND SECOND LIFE
It would be very strange indeed, if God would fix the pen.
altyof transgressing his law with one death, and after man
had transgressed, punish him with three deaths; first with
what some call spiritual death, second with temlloral death,
and third, eternal death. It would not only look strange,
but would be verY' unjust; therefore, I do not believe it to be
true, for whatever God does is just and true,
The penalty for transgressing God's first law to man, was
death: One death only, and nothing was said of a plluality of
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de dis or a partial or spiritual death: but it said that man
I
18urely die; thefore I concluded, that the ,enalty included all that composed man; nothing more. nothing less; all
that composed or constituted the first life.
w what is that
which constituted the first life: here it is, II And the Lord
God formed man of tbe dust of the ground and breathed into
his nostrils the brellth of life, and man become a living soul"
Here we have hat constituted the first life: It was a soul
and body:
then is emphatically what the. sentence
of death was passed upo~; and if that sentence' of death
as given by Moses is correct, which no one douhts. the
correct reading of the law must be thus: In the day thou
eatest thereof, dying thou shalt surely die. 1 hen the law
and the senteuce will agree precisely, for they mustofneces.
sity agree or God would be unjust,and man dying surely die8,
soul & body. It takes the soul and body to constitute the firs,t
life and of necessity takes both to constitute the fir~t death.
This sentence God has never reversed anl man dies soul and
body on account of Adam's transgression. (I use the word
soul to mean simply the life of the body and nothing else.
and shall in this arucle so coutinue to use it). The idea that
man had a spiritual life before his fall, is not fuund in the
bible; therefor ••I do not belive he had any such lIfe.
But that God through his Son, gave to mau 11 second life,
which is a spiritual hfe. and is not liable to the first death.
but is liable to a second death, which is eternal: this life the
whole world inherits of God through his Son; and holds it
on conditiol)s. 1 Cor. xv. 45. 46, And so it is ·written.
I

the first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam
was made a quickening spinto

Howbeit that was not

which is spiritual, but that which is natural and
that which is spIritual.

FIRST

AFTF.RWARD"',

In this text we have the positive proof

from the Apostle Paul of the proposition that man had no
fpirituallife

until God through his SO:i gave it to him, and

lhat was after the fall.

While in the gardeQ of Eden, .he

could eat of the tree of life and live forever with his first
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.life, but when he was turned away from tbat tree. then
there became a necel!sity for a spiritual life. Christ ame
-.to give that life; and he gave it to the whole world. He says: I
..am the way. the trutb, and the life. John says. He is the
uue light, (or life) ..that lightetb (or give3 life) to every
one that cometh into the world, Paul, says Rom. v. 18.
Therefore a:. by the offence of 'one; judgment came, upon
411 men to condemnation:
even so by t
righte!lusness of
one, the free gift (of this sri ritual life )
pon all "men to
ju~tification of life. (Spiritual.)
I have only to delly tIrat man had thIS spiritual life before
. the fall; for thIS negatIve stands true until the affirmative is
proven. We have therefore, two federal or represenatlve
.beads or fathers._ The first Adam, \\lho is the father of the
,first life (the soul and body); Carist, the last or second Adam,
-who is the fatherot the secol1J life, which is spiritual.
The next question is, do all men keep it after they get.it 1
I answer emphatically no, they do not. John says All that
.that are in their graves shall hear his voice and come forth,
.they that have done good, to the reilurrection of life; and
they that have done evil to the resurrection of damnation, (or
.death.)
So that the saving or loosing of this life, depends
,upon what man does)n this life, good or evil. If his works
.are evil,then he brings upon himself the secnnd death if good,
everlasting life .
. S~ I find that the first life, and fi•.st death, are one of God's
analterable decrees, and mall inher;ts them, from the first
.Adam and, therefore, all he inherits from bim is corrupt and
,must of neces~ity go to the grav€!.
Tl.e second life. which is spiritual, man inherits of tbe
lecond Adam, Chris.t, and this life, like its father, is pure:
.and another one of God's decrees is, that man saves it, or
)ooses it, by bis deeds done in tpe body; or in other words by
what he does, good or evil: and man learn::! what i~ good,
and what is evil, by the word of God, in all ages, Patriarchal, Jewish and ChristIan, therefore the Saviour could with
propriety upbraid Nichodemus for not understanding the oe\"
birth, or principle upon which God p~op()sedto save map

~oo
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from the second death, when he said to him, thus.
The
spir speaks to whom he will; and yo\,{can hear him speak
(but as he bas no materiality,) you can not tell from whence
he comes or whither he goes: so is everyone
that is
born of the Spirit. Nichodernns asks: How can these thIngs
be!
The Savior upbraids him, and says. Are you a: master
( or a teacher) i Israel and know not these things 1 Are
you not awa
or you have the law & the prophets,)
that God speaks by his spirit to whom he willed; by Moses
and the prophets, and told the J ew9'what they must do .to save
their life, and what would cause them to lose it, for they would
lose their life annually, if they did not annually restore It
through the high Prj est. I affirm that God, in all ages taught
man by his word what he shall do to save his second life;
and what deeds will condemn him to the second death. Paul
says: It I had not known sin but by the law : for I had not
known lust, except the law had said, Thou shalt not covet."
In the case of the rich man and Lazarus,
The rich man
while inlbell. says to Abraham, send Lazarus from the dead
to my father's house; for I have five brethren: that he may
testify unto them lest thi'Y also come into this place of torment,
Abraham saith unto him, they have :.woses and the prophets;
let them hear them. And he said, nay, father Abraham;
but if one went unto them from the dead they will r-epent.
And he said unto him, if they hear not Moses and the prophets.
neither will they be persuaded though one rosefrom the dead,
In this case Abraham would have the rich man's five brethren
to hear the word of God as given by Moses and the prophets,
to convert them and save them from the second death, therefore the J ew mus~ hold to the shadow or type, which is the law
in the Jewish dispensation, and he was sure of the substance
or anti-type. which is spiritual life: therefore the rewards
and punishments in that dispensation were not confined to
temporal things.
blessings

But if God rewarded them with temporal

until their temporal or first death. which was the.

Ihadow, they ree ived the substance which is eternal life.
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If God punished them with the first dep.th for their sins, which
was the shadow; they received the substance which is eternal death. The proof: Paul says, Our fathers were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea, an~ did all eat
the same spiritual meat: and did all drink the same Spiritual
drink; for they drank of that Spiritual rock that followed
them, Rnd that Rock was Christ (who is the life). In the patriarchal age, Christ by his Spirit went and preached through
Noah, a preacher of righteousness, the word f God to the people, they all refused to haRr it but Noah's family, and were
drowned by the flood for their sins; and their reward, eternal death.
In prooof of the main proposition, I will here introduce the
parable of the Prodigal son. A man had to sons, the younger
said to his father, give me my inheritance, and he gave it to
him, and he spent it in riotous living. Then he gave him an
inheritan~e again, or reimtated him in a living. Now the
the avplicatition.
The infant inherits spiritual life of his
heavenly Father, he spends or loose\\ it in sinful livi:1g-.
Then he returns to his heavenly Father, and he gives him an
inheritan@e again,or reinstates him in a spiritual life or living.
The reiYlstatir.g, or giving again the inheritance, is called
in the christain dispensati 'n the new birth, because they
have to be remstated through the word of God, as a means of
begetlmg, and come out of the watery grave, as they come
outlof the mother; at which time they are said to be born
again, of both spirit and water, which constitutes one birth;
of him the spirit that begat through the word, and of that
which concei\'ed which is the water. Therefore, as a man IS
born of father and mother into the natural king-dom, so he
IS born into the spiritual kingdom, of spint and water, without. which he cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven.
This change is called regeneration and religion. If thesl; are
propper terms to indICate this change, then man must have
been generated spiritually, or he could not be regenerated,
e,nd he must have been onc<Jbound to God spiritually, or he
could ~ot be rebound spiritually. There is something new
to me in the foregoing, which I have had under considera.
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tion now for about one year, and clln not pick anv flaw in
neither can I filJd a brother in Ierael who can. If any
teacher in Isreal who need not be upbraided liS Nicodemus
,,'as for IllS ignorance of the word of God, will correct the
error,s in this if any, I will feel under lasting obligations to
him.
JOHN B. VIVION.

11;

REMARKS:
I publish the forgoing wi~houtcomment
at the present, and shall wait for some bro. to correct·
tho errors for bro. Vivion.
D. T. W.

·-. .

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
Bao. D. T. WRIGHT: We liave some Ex-Catli~lic brethren (Noble
Bouls) who love the Pioneer, and they ask you tlirou~h me, to explain in the Pioneer, the 15th verse of the ard chapt. of lCorinthians.
They fear it teaches the Popish idea of purltatory. Does it or not?

D.
AllswEa. No. The passal;e referred to reads tlius. "If any
man's work shall be burned, lie shall suffer loss: but he himself shall
bp 'Javed. yet so as by fire."
The preceding verses show that the apostle has reference here to
the labors of ministers of the gospel-to the works pf preachers who
b)' preaching the g03pel of Christ persuade men and women to obey
It. These labors are called buillling, and the men and women perauaded to obey, are the materials builded in this building upon that foundation which Paul s~ys that be as a wise master builder had laid,
end another buildeth thereon. That is,.all true ministers build upon this fouudation which is Jesu.s Christ as Pi esented by apostles and
prophets, therefore, let every man, savs the apostle, take heed how
he builds upon this foundation, for every man's work shall be tried
of what sort it is; and if be build wood, hay, stubble; that is, if he
Ihall, in his labors in preaching the gospel and building up ('ongrega tlons on this foundation, persuade into~such churches persons who
are as unfit for such a place as wood, hay and stubble would be for
a building to be composed of precious stones, he shall suffer los8 I
Dot only the loss of these as sheaves in his harvestings, or as stars In
his crown of righteousness, but also all honor and reward for such
labor;' yet he, that is the minister himself. shall be saved, but it will
be 8S ·by fire. For these unfit materials will give him trouble, sUlh
8lI will I>elike fire to him 8S long as they 1"emain in the' churebo,i In
the 11th chapter of P~ul'. ~ecoDdletter te' these CoriJlthiaDl, I aft.r
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speaking of very ma~y sore and grievous trials that had befalhn btm
and othe4 that still awaited him, he said, and" besides those things
that are without, that which comes upon me daily, the care of all
he churches. Who is weak, and I am not weak? who is offended,
and I burn not?"
Where is the minister that has not burned-suffer·
ed-ill the fire of the over sellsitive and jealous muttering~ of such im·
proper and unfit materials, to say nothing of then lither !tcts bringIng disgrace and reproac·h upon the cause, ever and non taking offense
where none was intended, and by their continual restlessness, keep
the whole congregation in a ferment.
But I have made my answer too long already, perhaps. 1'he practical bearing of the subject, is my apology for the length of this,
weH as for that of anothe! one or two in this number.
'D. T. W.

a.

Bao. WaIGHT:-Wm you or some other brother explain through
the Pioneer, what is taught in Paul's language from the first to the
eighth verse of the sixth chapter of 1 Cor.
,
JAMES C. WATSON.
BETHANY,Mo. July 6. 1864,
ANSWER. 'The language referred to reads'as follows, viz: "Dare
any of you, having a matter again~t another, go to law before the un·
just, and not before the saints? Do ye not know that the saints llhall
judge the world? and if the world shall be Judged by J'ou, are ye unworthy to judge the small~st matters? Know ye not that we shall
judge angels? how much more things that pertain to this life? II·
then ye have judgments of things pertaining to this life, set them to
judge who are least esteemed in the church! 1 speak to your shame.
la it su, that there is not a wise man among you? no, not one that
shall be able to judlte between his brethren?
But brother ~oeth to
law with brother, and that before the unbelievers. Now therefore
'there is titterly a fault among you, because ye «0 til law one with anoth.er. Why do ye not rather take wrong? Why do ye not rather suffer yourselves to be defrauded? Nay, ye do wrong, and defraud,
and that your br~threll."
[ cannot mak,e this language plainer than Paul himself has done.
We are to be, and must be, content wit" the decision of our breth.

ren in all matters of debt, or any other litigated points. If we do not
get justice, we are to suffer the wrong or injustice whatever it Dla1
be, ud we mUit not dare to go to law before those out of the church.
D. T. W.
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BRO. WRIGHT: Will you please to give an explanation o,CMatt
26: 28,45. In the 38th verse the Savior says, "Tarry ye here and
watch with me." What were they to watch for? And in the 45tb
verse why did he say, "Sleep on now and take your rest." ?
Yours in the hope of eternal life.
R. F. STROUD.
ANSWER: As to what they were to watch for, the 41st ver~e
explains,lviz : "Watch and pray that you enter not into temptations."
This wa! the great hour of trial.
Their faith was now to be put
to a severer test than it had ever been before.
He had warned
them while in the Mount of Olives, before they entered, the garden, of
the great and sore trial that should befall them that night; how that
they would all forsake him and flee. Upon enteling the garden of
Gethsemane, the ground upon which he was to be siezed by wicked
hands, the ground upon which his disciples were to forsake him and
"leave him in the hands of his enemijJs, his soul became exceeding
sorrowful even unto death, and having seated his disciples, he said
to them, "sit you here while I go yonder and pray." He then took
Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, J'lmes and John, and went a
little further, but such was the sorrow and agony of his soul, for the
sins ot us all were upon him, that he longed to be alone with his
Father, to be separated even from these three disciples, and he said,
"tarry you here and watch with me." He went a little f,urther, and
so great was his suffering, so deep and powerful the agony of his
soul, that he fell upon his face and prayed, saying," 0 My Father,
if it be possible let this cup pass from me, nevertheless, not as I will,
but as thou wilt." 0 what a bitter cup he had to drink! and how he
prayed his Father, if it were possible to save poor fallen man, such
as you and I, dear reader, without his drinking it that it might be
done. 0 what a trying hour this was to him! My brother, loc>kat
the blessed Savior in the hour of his sore trial. In the greatest distress and mental agony, he returned to his disciples, Peter, James
. and John, but alas there was ,no symllathy for him there, they had
not watched with him as he had tolrl tl)em to do, but had fallen
asleep! he awok them up and said, "0h could you not watch with
me one hour. Watch and pray that you enter not into temptation"
It w~s by this means the Savior himself received strength
from his Father to bear up under the awful trial of that hour. See
how he agonized, watched and prayed until even his sweat became
as great drops of blood. Had the disciples done so, their faith would
have held out longer. What a lesson we have here, and what a prescription against temptations.
'Ine watchful and prayerful christian's faith never fails; with every temptation there is always for tim
a way of escape, and grace given sufficient for the trial; while it is the
carele ss and thoughtless christian, who seldom watches the emotions
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Of h' fiesh, or the sinfalDP.ss of his own nature, and who seldom or
nev prays, that falls int~ temptations and is easily ovelcome by
them, and in many instances, apostatizes and makes shipwreck of
his faith.
" Sleep on now and take your rest."
.sorrrowful reproach! "

"This

was said by way of
D. T. W.

EDITORSPIONEER: Please to explain a private offense, alld a :public offense, and also the manner of treating each.
Yours in hope.
SARAH LACEHAND.
LITCHFIELD, III.
ANSWER: For a private offense, see Matthew 18th. The directions there given by the Savior himself are plain. Read them.
A public offense is one that is known to the community, or at least
\ to a portion of the community, where it is committed, and as s
has to be de'\lt with publicly. l'hough the transgressor repent immediately after committin~ the' offense; it must shU come before the
church that she may stand acquitted before the community as not conniving at sin.
D. T. W •

.-..

For the Christian Pioneer.
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WHAT MUST IT BE TO BE THERE?

Ah ! what is it? We read of the heavenly .city, but what
is it to dwell amid its golden glorIes? We read of its jasper
walls, gates of sapphire, deep foundations and God-built stor.
ries; but what is it to look upon them?
We read of that
river, the streams whereof make glad the city of God, " and
the crystal fount in the <'Eden above," but what IS it to sit
beside the bright stream that beautifies the "extended, plains P
We read of that clime ~here theives do not break through
and steal,and where moth does not corrupt; where sin and unrightoulness doeil not mar the <'image and likeness of God; "
where there is no night, dark and lonely, nor sickness, with
scorching fev~r and worn-out frame; where there is no death,
~undering friends, casting dark shadows over loved households;
no .orphans, friendless and homeless, wandering to and fro.
~ee4ing a 1Vllrmheart,
smiling face; no lone and deserted
,
.
.

a

BOO BUT WHAT MUST IT BE TO BE THERE.
wi~o\V. That climfl, "whl're lhe wirked cease from troubling
aDd the Wl'ary arc at rest;" \\,here',lo\'e,t'.1e goUen chaiu at
binds " faithful souls together on earth, h perfe ed, coinplete ; where there is " One elermol day, and God the Son
forever reigns, and scatter:! night away ;" where sickness
and sorrow are strang-en, and into which we are born to
enjoy everlasting life.' heing clothed with immortality and
eternal blessedness where God shall wipe away all tearll from
our eyes, and be unto us a God and we his people; WI
what must it be tf) be tht.re ?
We speak of the martyred hosts of the Lord:s Annointed.
of the original heralds of the blessed gospel, slain for their
testimony to the resurrection of the l'rlJcilied, ,their ascension thro!Jgh great tribulation," their robes~of spotless wbite •
peak of the meeting of tho Lord's redeemed in the everI stmg city and the consequent shouts of joy an.! triumph.
" but what must it be to be there 1 "
We read that we must put off this earthly tabernacle, that
it will be sown in weakneSfl, but rai,sed in power, honor
aud liEe; that this corruptible must put on incorruption.
this mortal immortality; we have a building of GoJ, a house
not made with hands eternal in the heavens;"
but' what
must it be to be there?
•
,. We'know not what we shall be,"
To night the moon in.
her queenly rohes, and with her attendant host of bright
messengers; the seconl hea\'en wilhall of its diamonds and
rubies and spat kling je\Vel~,are but the outskirts.and uburbt.
the index to the rich splendors and unfading glories of the
"hea;en of heavens .•, 'fo conceive of the transcendent green
dew of the blue depths above us. and the magnificent bandhvork of God's creation around us. we can not; to know
what we shall be is equally impossible. We know we shan
all be chl\Dged, but changed to what 1 To immlJrtality'
Bllt can you tell what immortality is. as we will enjoy it r
'TlS akin to impossible to look upon the rough clod to-dey,
and to-morrow th(blushing rose, the smllling face of the inDOC8pt infant, and t'Jen the mind of n Baun, a Newton, a Locke,
apt{ conceive the change. Even so, from mortality to imJDor-
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taliI.}'. "But."· come home to my heart precious thought.
"we kno when he shall appear we shall be like him." Hasten O.blessed Lord! thy glorious IIppearing. Come quickly,"
",·ith .1 all the holy :angels" and cloth those who are
waiting for thee in robes of righteousness and garments of
cxquisit beauty, and bea r them I'home to heaven above," to
the full enjoyment of thy presence forever; and the,) we
will "Know. And feel what it is to be there."
JOHN B. CORWIN.
FAYETTE,Ills.

.~.

For the Christian Pioneer.

EXPEDIENCY.
CHAPTER JJ.
BRI>. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir: The June number of the
Pioneer is on hand. I wish 10 say a folV things on the late
Chillicothe Convention. It is always best to nip evils in the bud.
If not nipt they may grow to be trees. It is best to try and
cTu:.;h the serpent's head when he first puts It through the
hole lest he draw his whole body through the hole,
Fir::>t, I did not see one scripture offered in support of this
conventiQn, nor one scripture precedent or example fllr it.
Thi::>is all admission that there is no authority for conventions. '
The authority by whIch a thing- is done,and the supposed good
that msy: arise from doing it are very different mattllrs. There
is not 'a religIOUSparty in christendom that can not tell of thegood they have done, and the great blebsings of sects. The
amount of money obtaimd and subscribed is no a\1tholitv
for a conventIOn. Money has been obtained for every evil
pur·pose. Harmony and good feeling is no authorllY for
any nor security again'it ft:ture evils. The good feelings
i>f yOU:lg married people is no evidence that they. will never
di.agree afterwards.
The good feelings of cerlain religion.
iSla is no evidence that God has pardoned their sins in theu
~isobedience to his Son.

, . The harmony of papist and counterfeitors is DOevideDce &baL
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God has authorized them to act. If any person or socIety is
unauthorized to act aU their doings are unlawful. When God
says to these men who got up this convention, who required
this at your hands?
what will they answer 1 Will they
say you required it. He will say where 1 The same principle which moved these brethren to institute this convention
to do good.is the same principle which hRs prompted aU sects
to do good in contempt of God's plan. The principle is the
same.
You have the law of Christ for missions in Math. 10th
and Luke 10, and you, have the example of three New Testament congregations for sendiug out men to preach the Gospel
to wit: Jerusalem, Antioch, Acts 13, and Thessolonica,
Acts 17. 1Thess. And now for you to dispise his authority
an set up a plan of your own~,IS as great an instance of
contempt thrown upon the word of God as was ever shown
by either Jews, Catholics, or sects. You have congregations,
let them send men to preach the gospel as did those named
above. I am itf favor of mi6slons, but I am in favor of God's
plan of doing it, rather than our own plan. By the course you
are pursuing you compel those who prefer God's plan to yours,
to do onll ot two things: first, to go with you against the sscriptures and th~ law of Christ, and their own knowledge, and
convictions of duty; or else you compel us to oppose your
plan, and opposition IS division, is schism. This is inevitable,
brethren. And I ask you in the name of my master to pause
before you produce so great an eVil ang sin as schism. You
have laid the foundation for a separation if we choose to
build upon it. You have laid the egg and hatched the chicken,-If you feed him he will grow to be a large chicken.
Your meeting being unscnptutjl.l, all your acts and good
feelings are antichristian.
Remember what the Holy ~pirit
has said of those who do evil, that good may come.
Their condemnation is just. We must not only do good,
but we must do good Scripturally,
we must prefer God's'
plan' of doing good to our own. One congregation must
send tnissions rather than one convention, we must go
without money, rathel' than to have $1000 promised before
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we start. Our people seem to have as great a hanker~
ing after these human conventions as ihe Jews had for
t!le idols, the leaks and fies~pots of Egypt.
The goodne~s of the persons engaged in a thing is no authority fOl'
acting. I may be a better man than the sheriff of this
county" but that does not aut~orize me to act as sheriff.
Number is no authority for an act. The Book says Thou
shall not follow a multitude to do evil. One of the pretended objects of this Convention is the rescue of Christian University from ruin.-Do you not know, brethreli.
that I know, that, part of you rode the founder of this
Institution, while he was getting it up, and straining every nerve, you said and done every thing in your power
to prevent his success, you threw every obstacle in his
way ~that you could, to hinder him from building it. Why
have you now become so warmly enlisted in its favor?
Why offer your zeal for the.redemption of the college' as
a reason for your unscriptural convention?
When the
founder was 8taggering under the load of that building,
why did you not come to his relief, before it was tu{.ned
into a broker's shop and a stable?
why did you say that
its unfortunate location would forever debar its usefulness? that it was located in one corner of a State, not
in its center, that the brethren had never been consulted
about its origin or location. and consequently th.ey never would patronize it. Brethren. what has produced thL'\,,
great change in you? Why did you not take hold of it.
when you mihgthave saved it from sinking?
As we have heard so much about the good of these
conventions let me tell you of some of their evils.
You have employed one man at $lOOO-per annum, who
either is uot a citizen of the State, or else recently 1;10.
This is a larger sum, than the men who have borne the
1mI'den and heat of the day, in this State and others States,
have received in the last four years. What are those
men to do who ai'e so unfortunate as not to be in the_
'fright place" when they go out to preach, and labor all

~10
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the year, without ono cent promised beforo they starfl
,with staff in hand, and no purse nor scrip nor two coats,
,going according to tho law of their Master? When they go
and preach, the brethren will say to them, we subscribed
'25 or $50 to the conventions, we are unable to pay you
any thing, we shall be glad to see you, if you can make us
another visit, we will try by that time to raise you something. Again, ask some of our useful, honest, laborious
.preachers what are you doing now, nothing,-why,
I
.a.mnot ablo to preach all the time for nothing, and I am
not employed by the convention, and the brethren say
they have subscribed all they are able to pay,-therefore
I am not preaching much at the l)resent. Another evil
,growing out of theso convention, is the exercise of power
'Ofchurches and individuals whenever they think they are
:strong enough to do it. I instance the case of brother
Wm. M. Brown of Springfield.Ills.
'Ihe Ills. convention
-crippled his usofulness so that he never recovered from
it. I do not pretend to know whether he was guilty of
the thing charged against him or' not, tho convention
was not the court to try him, but his own congregation.
Old brother John Sweeney of Scottsville, told me last
8ummer, that thoy found little or nothing against him.
Qne of the mon most forward in crippling hini has been
<crippledhimself sin cothat timt'. The Elkhorn Association
-ofKy-in August,1830, cut off my unclo Jacob Creath
SOli. and myself, for the hcre,y of Campbellism,and some
:three or four large congregations, contrary to her profea8ioJ;ls,her constitution and every other rule, and without
one charge of immorality against us,--simply because they'
had tho numbers to do it-might gave right as it has
,done in a thousand cases since. I expect to oppose them
while I live. Our Lord has said, men will deliver you
to ,conucils. Yours truly,
JACOB CREATH.

OHRISTIAN'MISSIONS

AND FINANCES.

Cltristian Missions and Finances, and General remarks concerning
Bro. Jacob Crellth's articles relative to the ,Missionary operation.
of the Brethren of Missouri.
In reference to the article on clerical organizations, I have but
little to' say; it is of old date and mostly in reply to arguments used
by brethren at that time. It is not my intention to apologize for
elerieal organizations-an
organization of the clergy ',0 the exclusion
of the laity; or, in other words, an orf anization of preachcrs to the
exclusion of those who are not: for such is the literal meaning of
the term clrriral organization.
For thi~, I make no apology.
But this h not the meaning under which Bro. C. has treated the
subject. He hail viewed it in the light of a rromiscuous organization of
both clergymen and laymen. Well, such an aS5embly may I'e right
or it may not be right. That will depend entirely upon the object
in assembling, and what they may afterwards do. The mere circumstance of brethren meeting' together, is not of itself criminal. It is
what they do that either criminlltes or jll.tifies the meeting. There is
nothing improper in brethren meeting together socially. Such meeting~
may be mutually profitable, or tlley may be of mischievous tendency.
That there has becn much evil none through such meetings and
organizations cannot be denied, and it is cqually true also, that much
good has been effected by them. Evil and desi~ning men have abused,
not only every good institution that God has given u~, but also every
blessing.
We should distinguish between the abuse of a: thing and
the thing itself; ellllewe might oppose the church, for it has not escaped the corruptions of wicked men. I deeply sympathize with
bro. C. and thousands of other good men, who have suffered bY,these
abuses. But while. I sympathize and deeply deplore these irregu.
larities, I cannot cast off the good works of the brethun, ~hrough
fear of them being perverted to an evil purpose.
Thg fact that money has been obtained for every evil purpose, is no
reason that the brethren should ha\'e n;>thing to do with it. It is
one of the great essentials in every department of business in this
world, both religious and secular. A~ much as it is abused, and
to as many evil purposes as it has been and is yet applied, all men
seek after it, the holy and the pure not excepted, because they cannot live wi thout it.
That harmony and good feelings h.avc obtained among deluded
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people,' is no reaso.n that the bretbren; should ignore them in their
published reports. But I presume it never entered tbe mind of one
of them to offer these as authority for their- proceedings.
Bra C. says he is in favor of missions. There is no difference
then between him and the brethren on this point. He SHS that he
is in favor of God's plan of doing it, rat I' than our own, I presume that-he and the brethren are agreed in this also. If I believed
the brethren were opposed to God's plan of missions, I would certainly oppose them. The question now is, what is the Lord's plan
of missions? Bro. C. says the law of Christ for missions is given in
Matt. 10th and Luke 10th. But he will hardly say that is the
law for sending out missionaries now, for the 22nd of Luke repeals
a part of it.
The next reference is to the example of three New Testament
congregations, Jerusalem, Antioch, and Thessalonica.
Let us then
briefly look at each of these three examples, beginning with Jerusalem. The first missionuies we have any account of ever
going abroad and preaching the gospel, were from this congregation. Whatever arrangement was made by the church, if aMy, to
send them out, is not at all material to us now, as there is not a
syllable of it on record. Indeed, instead of the church sending them
out, the record rather shows that their enemies drove them out.
And the gospel which they had received being purely of a missionary character, they acte<1according to its promptin~s; and the
reoord says, "they that were scattered abroad, wenLevery where
preaching the word" They /led from Jerusalem suddenly and hastily
to save their lives; but having the gospel in their hearts, they
were filled with a missionary spirit. Their labors wcre governed
wltolly by the cirCumstances and opportunities that opened up before
them for doing good.
The mission of Paul from Thessalonica to Berea, Acts 17, was
brought about under simila~ circumstances.
Opposition arose against
him there, and the brethren sent him away to Berea to save his life.
The case at Antioch is different from both of these. The mission
of Paul and Barnabas from that congregation, was by a dir.ect call
of the Holy Spirit upon certain prophets and teachers abiding,.for
tile time then being, in'that church. These are the examples of three
New Testament congregations.
And what have we in them, I now
3IJk, in reference to any special law for the action of congregations
jn sending out missionaries?
Nothing at all that is applicable at
this day, ,mleas our brethren, where their meetings ar e broken up
by the troubles of the country, will do as the disciples did who
we.r'e s~attered abroad from Jerusalem, go everywhere preaching
the word.
~ ~ow {l.ro~03eto show 8cri{ltural authority, by precedent or ex-
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ample, for the associated action of churches in missions. And if I do
this,and show that the brethren are acting similarly to the way these
New Testament congregations did under the immediate administration of tlie apostle, surely they cannot be very far astray.
In the 8th chapter of Second Corinthians, we have this reading, "And we have sent witll him (Titus) the brother, whose praise
is in the gospel throughout all the churches; and not that only,
but who was also chosen of the churches to travel with us with
this grace, which is administered by us to the glory of the same
Lord, and declaration of your ready mind." Now the point in this
to which I invite special attention, is, the factthat,this brotherwaf:l
chosen of or by the churches. This is a clear case of associate<1
action of churches in sending out missions. In the 23rd verse of
the same chapter, we read of the messengers of the churahes.
I now turn to Phil. 4: 8. Where we find general instructions
given the brethren. The apostle says, •• Whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoe~er things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report;
if there be any virtue, if there be any praise, think on these things."
Now there is but one single point in this language, and nothin!,
else can be made out of it, and that is, whatever is true, honest,
pure, lovely and of good report, we are to do.
Now if it ba true, that we can more certainl) and'effectually, send
the gospel among the people of our own State" by a meeting of
the brethren froUl different localities for this purpose, then here is
an apostolic command to do so. The only question'that can arise
at this point, is the lawfulness of this co-operation of brethren from
different localities, or, in other words, from different churches. If
these brethren be the messengers of their churches for this purpose,
there can then be no question as to the lawfulness of the assembly. Churches in the days of the apostles, ao I have already shown,
chose a certain brother to travel with Paul and his companions,
(2 Cor. 8: 18,) How often this was done, we do not' know, but as
there is nothing in the context to show that this was a special
case, we have no.right to construe it otherwise than as the general practice of the churches then, pertaining to missions; and we
may be sure, that whenever churches could more effecually send
out missionaries by their associated action, as in this casc, they dill
so, Then, such an assembly, convention, or meeting, for their is no
ditfel'cnce in the meaning of these words, is neither unlawful, nor
IIllscriplural. And if it be true, that by such associated action of
churches of Missouri, they can send out missionaries, that is, faithful brethren, to proclaim the gospel of the son of God, to dying men
and women that they may be turn~d from the service of Satan to the
, service of God, alld receh'e remission of sillS and an int-eritance among
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the uinta, here is a plain apostolic command to do 10. The pro(tedi8ga of such meetinKs should be just, lovely and of good report: .
Dot UDjUstand tyraDnical, as many meetings have been. It is not
the lheeting, convention or assembly that is wrong, but, .as I have'
'nid, it is what theydo. We have a divine warrant for the co-operation of churches-for their associate action in missions, and while
evil designing men ha\'e perverted ami abused the object of these meet·
mgs, and done an immense amount of mischief to good men, it il
nevertheless the Lord's arrangement. and we should not despise it
on account of its abuse by evil men, The church itself has been most
shamefully abused in the same way.
As to the finances of missions, the Lord has ordained in all the
churches, that they who preach the gospel shall live of the gospd ;
. that is, the churches shall sustain them while they are preaching,
for the laborer is wortby of his hire; and it is also said, that those'
who minister to us in spiritua I things ahall be partakers of our temporal or earthly goods. Such is substantially the law of the Lord
concerning liS as his people. But there is no expuss law as to
the precise amount the-preacher shall have. This is left with the
brethren to determine ac'cording to r.ircumatances. He is to have
his support, that is he is fo have hia hving from the brethren while
he is preaching. This may require a lar~er amount some times than
at others. For instance, it will require from three to four times as
much to support a family now, as it would to have supported the
88me family eight or ten years ago. A thousand dollars now, is but
little better than two hundred and fifty tIlen, so far as purchasing the
actual necessaries for a family to live upon is concerned.
As to the raising of means in the chnrch, there is .nothing wrong
in brethren promi&ing in advance what they will do.. The 'church at
Achaia, and at Corinth, and I don't know how many other places,
made a promise one yearin advance, of what they would do. 2 Cor.
S: 10; 9: 2. The apostle exhorting the brethren of Mac'ldonia to
liberality, referred tQ what these brethren would do. And snch was
his boasting in 'this respect, that he sent a beloved brother before
him to stimulate th,em to have the amount ready which they had
promised a year b~fore. lest when he arrived he might be put to
shame before the brethren accompanying him by their not paying
in what they had promised. This is asside from the weekly collection which should never be neglected. But while brethren contrib·
ute weekly, aa the LOld has prlJspered them, there is nothing improper in their pr.omising to pay a certain amount some time in the
future; at least the brethren at Achia and at Corinth did so', and I
have no doubt that others whose names are not mentioned, did the
same thing; from aU of which 1 get authority for the btethen to
do 80 DOW.
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The congregations planted by the apostles, co-operated together
in mil8ions under their immediate prescnce and approbation, and
not only so, bat the finan::es of these missiolls, were, in part at least,
provided for by pledges and promises of certain sums of money full
one year in advance of the paymeht. Dut it may be said this mon~
·was for the poor sair.ts and not for the preachers. That the preach.
·ers received none of this, is extremely doubtful, to say the least of it.
But be that as it may, we have in this arrangement and the weekly
contribution, tl e only specific plan of finance laid down in the chris·
tiauscriptures.
Mone.v.was needed then, it is needed now, and it will
be needed as long as the gospel is needed to be preached, and this is
the way the ~ ew Testament congregations raised it. Paut himself
solicited it of the brethren
this way, with all his eloquence, and that
too, from the stand, [ have no doubt. Read the 8th aud 9th ctapters
of 2 Connthians.
This cannot be successfully contradicted.
Whether any of this went to the preachers support or not, is immaterial,
for it is a truth which bro. C. nor any other man who respect~ the
authority of the clu istian scriptures cannot nor will lIot attempt to call
in question, that the preachers are to be paid for their labors., God
has so ordained it in all th~ churches, and let no mau oppose it, lest
he be found fighting against God.
While I may not undertake to defend every part and Farcel of the
machinery of the Missionary Society, I yet give the Society my
hearty support, because I believe that in the main it is correct.
I am not sufficiently acquainted with the history of Christian Uni·
versity to say much about that at present. But still I can say, in
all good conscience, the brethren ought" to rellcue" the Institution;
they ought to take hold of it and give it a lib~ral support. What if
some of then'!.dul dilfer-with bro. Henderson as to its location, etc.
If they are now willing to take hold of it, why let them do it. If
there was no harm in founding it, surely there can be none in supporting it. The unpleasant things of the past, ought to be forgotten,
unless the goo:! of the cause demand their agitation. We ought to
seek peace, and to love each other with a pure heart fervently.
I conclude my remarks for the present with an extract from
an article published in the Western Evangalist, Sacramento, California. from the pen of bro. Thomas Thompson, who was formerly a
citizen of thlll IItate, but now a citizen of Galifornia. He is advoca.
ting the Missionary caust', and having giv~n several instances
where brethren have done great good, he says: "I might cite a
thousand other examples where Christian men have accomplished
much for the glory of God and the bent'fit of lJlan, without any special Bible warrant, other than the great precept which reads-" As y ••n
have opportunity, do good unto all men."
All labor done in teaching Chrlsl'.i will, and in advancing his causl
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is missionuy labor, whether it be done by individual Christlans, by
a church, or by two or more churches. One Disciple who has the
means, the talents, and the character necessary, may become a successful missionary, by p;oing out and, proclaIming the good news of
salvation to the world. Another with his heart full of the leve of
God, and his pocket full of money, may employ a missionary preacher. Any number of int\ividuals or any churches, may send out missionary preachers, without any intrl1sion on church rights, or on the
law of liberty. I have been a missiona~' preacher for forty odd
years, sometimes going on my own charges-8ometimes having my
charges paid by the brethren, always trying to occupy the little
talent
Lord had given me; yet I never belonged to a regular
society by thet name.
'
----~1~w,i11
here give a short history of our missionary opperations un,der the name-co-operation.
On my solicitatiou, several churches
met by their messengers in Paris,Mo .• and held a protracted meeting. I acted 81 chairman.
At this meeting we appointed Father
McBride and Henry Thomas as our missionaries, though not by that
name. These men depended on the prethren tor support, without
any stipulated sum pf n.oney.
The next co-operation meeting was held at Dove r meeting house,in
Randolph county, Mo. This meeting W88 gotten lip in the following way. Bros. Haden, Turner,aAd mytlelf, agreed to notify the
churches of the time,place-and object of our meeting, requesting them
if they approved of the 'pian, to send messengers with a pledge of
whato"er amount they we;'" willing
e for the support of the
preachers that might be chosen aud sent out by the meeting· Th,
amount pledged was one hundred and twenty-five dollars,anll. Fatb.·
er McBride and another preacher were chesen as our mlssiOOMies.
The meetiDg.w.as held ill.June,. and,they were to labor till September.
About this time the cholera visitf!d that portion of Missouri, and the
pr.eachers were detered from visiting and labormg with some of the
churches incluued in the co-operation. Those churchcs failed to reo
deem their pledges, and the preachers did not receive more thall.
half the amount promised them. No further missionary move was
made for some two years.
Soon after this I moved to the Grand River country, still acting the'
missionary on my own charges. I succeded in orgalltzing several
churches. A year or two after my removal to Grand river, Brother
John S. Allen and G. Flint came and settled in the same re/[ion of
country. They acted 88 I was doing, in preaching and founding
chulches. We became acquainted and agreed to form a co-operation. Thi8 we did by inftuencing the churches to raise a subscription to be paic1 in trade, such as each individual might himself deJignate; the alDOunt to lie paid to whatever pr cher should be ('hos-
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en by the messengers composing the co-operatton meeting. The
subscription amounted to five "r six hundred dollars. Bro. John S'
AI.len and m.nelf were chosen tb labor for one year. This we did n
lie counties of Grundy, Davis, Harrison, Linn, Livingston al\dJ\lereer
At the close of the year there. were over five hundred membera1n. t1fli
aforesaid counties-one hundred and-fifty having been iramerseel; 4u~
ring the year, mostly by ourselves.
-'~"
I will now pass to California,
re I arrived in 184t, ha-ving
preached on my way at every practicable place. I still contifued' to
do so, and organized several of the first churches without tha assi.tance of any other preacher. In '52 or '53 Brother MClJorkle settled
in Napa valley, and Doctor Stervenson in Stockton. We c perated
in preaching and organizing ch:1l'ches. In '55, I proposed to the
church at Santa Clara, a plan of co-operation through a Statl! meeting
This watJ",anctioned by the Church, and the Elders were appointed
to write out a plan to he presented to the several churches. The plan
being made out an.1 adopted by the Santa Clala churcb, they made
.it my duty to visit the other churebes, and submit tbe matter to thew.
This I id, and all .the cburches agreed to meet and co-operate.
This plan strictly guarde,i church rights, and distinctly stated tha~
the co_operation or State meeting could not interfere with church discipline, or in any way control the action of anv congregation j Ule
only object being for consultation a.nd conference for the more suc·
cessful spread of the gospel.
~
, Our first State meeting assembled at Stockton-divided
the State
into Districts, and recom
ed to the churches to choose one or
more Evangelists in each district. This was done in Ilome if not all
the districts. The State meeting subsequently agreed to establish
and sustain a religious paper-The
Western Evangelist; and year
bofore last chose and sent out a State Missionary, styled State Evangelist.
I have thus sketched these items connected with what individuals,
.and churches, and State meetings have done j and whenever it can be
shown that a well regulated Missonary society is .UJIscriptural and
wrong, I stand pledged to show by the saine arguments, that all these
measur~s are equally so. I will engage to show that every Sunday
School. Bible Class, Re.ligious Paper, and every Christian School or
College is ull8criptural and wrong, whenev~r it is proven that a MlI·
"ionary Society is UJIscrptural and wrong.
This well regulated MissiOJlary Soeiety is .the strongest fort conBected with Christianity.
It is so completely iron-clad that all the are
tillery of the enemy might open upon it without any eWeet,!Lore than
to frighten the timid, and prevent them from entering it. It is SQ sit·
uated that no man can lIire a gun Ilt it, without endangering his reo
ligious life. I have ~en in this fort, forty odd years, under other
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Dames, such as co-operation, State meeting, evangelizing, etc. I aUf
DOWin favor of her resuming her proper name, with all the necesessary appendages. Her magazine is full to overflowing, and a few,
well directed shots will silence all the batteries fired at her."
Such is the ,,-ay in which our aged and venerable bro. Thompeon writes on this Missionary question, in the June No. of the
. Western Evangelist.
I have not attempted in the foregoing, a formal reply to all bro.
C. h18 said. I have left this Cor Gther brethren, who arl' better posted in the facts alluded to than I am. I know nothing of be action or the Illinois Convention, concerning' bro. W. M. Brown,
furthel Ulan what bro. C. here sayR of it. If there were charges
against bra. Brown, they shoul.1 have been investigated by the
chruch to wh'ich ho belonged, and not by the Misaionary
Society. It was certainly an oversight in the brethren composing
the meeting, and to say the mo~t of it, was an abuse {Ifthe Missionary Society, but can be no valid objectil,n to it, no more than the
unauthorized proceedings of a church, can be an obje.::tion to a
church. But I close. The pages l.f the Pioneer are open for a full
and frep discuasion, in the Lhristian apirit, of this and l/oll other
.ubjects tending to advance the cause. May we each be guided iL.
to all truth, and aee eye to eye, and all speak the same things.
D.T. W.

.-. .
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CLINTON,Kansas, July 20, 1864.
BaoTHK. WaIGHT: I am happy to inform you that the cause of
the Redeemer is atill progreasing in this part of the coulltry. Bro.
Short, ~owlin, and myself, held a meeting in Jefferson county, commencing on t riday before the third Lord's day in this month, which
was protracted three days. Six nobie aouls confessed their faith in
Christ, and were immersed; and aix others who had been immersed,
were received; and, the brethren and aiaters were much strengthened in the faith of the gospel.
Yours in hope and iove,
R. MILNE.
SILVERi'ON,Oregon, June 20, 1864.
Bao. WaIGHT: We have just dosed a meeting here of elevell
days continuance, which rosulted in thirteen confession.~ and six
by letter and commendation to the congregation at this place. Much
r;ood setma to have been clone to the cause in tbis communIty. To
tla. l.ord be all the pralat. YOIl1'l in christian 'love,
K. BAILES,
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Harrison County, Mo., July 5th, 1864.
Bllo. D. T. WRIGHT:-The good cause for which we are contending
is moving on here. Although we arft surrounded and ov~rwhelmed
with National troubles, yet the gospel-proves to be the power of God
unto salvation to many men and women. Since May, last, I have
immersed some ten persons, besides some twelve others have
united, sOlOeby letter, and some by relation, making in all twenty
two persons added to the faithful. May God bless the efforts that jar.
made, and prepare the mind of the alien yet to rp.ceive the truth, and
be led mto Christ. May the Lord bless those new converts, snd enable them to continue steadfast in the Apostles' doctrine and in breaking bread. May the.Lord bless and streD/1;thenthe weak, confirm the
.trong, and thus build up his church while in this low ground of .in
and sorrow, until all may come to know and obey the truth as it iJ
in Jesus. To the Lord be all the pra:i~e.
Yours in the one hope.
JAMES C. WATSON.

-\---

- Sidney, Iowa, July 15th 1864.
DEAR Bao. WIlIGHT: In the lal\t two months I have had 16 additions in the bounds of my labors, 5 by confession snd baptism, and
the rest by letter and relation,
.Yours in the one hope
C. P. EVANS,
OREGON,Mo. "lune 16,1864.
Bllo. D. T. WRIGHT: I have just returned from North Point,
where I delivered lIix discourses. Result-one confession and baptism-many reclaimed-fraternal
relatio!ls re-establish ed, and a deep
relig~oU8 interest apparent througJlOut the neighl:orhood. Prai ••
the Lprd far it,
R. C. fA1ROW.
SECOND ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MISSOURI STATB
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
TRENTON, Mo. Augu~t I, 1864.
The Annual Meeting of the Missoun State Chri.tian Missionary
Society, WilI.commence In Chilicothe. Mo. on Thursday before the
Ilecond Lord's day in Sept. next, at 2 o'clock P. M. It is hoped
that a:full attendance of the brethren from all partll of the Stat,
will be pr_nt, al'd that all of the congregations will be well repre.ented in aaid meeting. We earnestly Bolicit the Bttendance of aU
of the pnaching brethren of this and adjoining StateB. Brethren,
take up a collectioD ·ID every COIlll'egatJoDIn the State o\"er whIch
you han the onnlght,
or for wJ.tich you may preach, before 0111'
Amllial MMtlng, for the .uataiDiag ot the MiuloDary callie In thia
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State, and bring the amount to our meeting at Chillicothe, or send
the same to me at Trenton, Mo.
BENJAMIN LOCKHEART, Cor. Sec.
ANNUAL

MEETING

OF GRUNDY CO.

TRENTON, Mo. August 1, 1864.
The Annual Meeting of the brethren of Grundy co, Mo. will commence at Trenton on Friday before the 4th Lord's day in August, at
2 o'clock P. M. and continue over Lord's day. All of the brethren of
Grundy and adjoining counties are solicted to attend the meeting.
Come, brethren, let us have a good and happy meeting that we may
rejoice and the name of the Lord be honored.
BENJAMIN LOCKHEART, Cor .Sec•

•••••

•

"THE MONTHNLYCOMMENTATOR
DQvoted to:the Interpretation of
Prophecy; also, the Miscellany of the month. By Elder Alfred Padon, at one dollar per volume of twelve numbers; single copies, fifo
teen cents 'each. Published at Clayton, Adams County, Illinois.,j
Such is the title of a new monthly Periodical of 32 double column
large octavo pages, with a neatly printed .cover, and stitched,
the first no. of which is upon our' table for the inspection ot all \I ho
may wish to see it. We have not had the time to give it a reading,
bllt from a superficial view of it, together with its fin$ mechanical
appearance, we commend it to the brethren. Bro. Padoll is agood
writer, and launches out iuto prophecy with wonderful ease, beginning
with the prophecy of Daniel. We bid him success, and tr,lst that he
may do good. We welcome The Commentator to the Pioneer Office.
D. T. W.
OBITU.&RIES
DIED of Flux, in this place, on the 27th of July, 1864, JULIA,
daughter of D. T. and C. E. Wright, aged 9 years, 8 months and 16
days •.
This is the second time death has visited our family, each time taking away a lovely daughter.
But·he can effect them no more I They
are beyond his reach now. Anl\"els,who always behold the face of
their father in heaven, bore them away j and while their bodies deposited here in mother earth, are precious in the sight of the Lord,
their innocent spirits are with God who gave them. It is painful to
give them up, but we bow in humble submission, assured they
cannot return to UB, but that we can go to them. By the. grace of
God, I hope we shall be all united a~ain, to panJlo more•., May the
Lord be gracious to.us.
,.
D. T. W.
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Baccalaureate Address to the Graduating Class of Kentucky Univer.ity, June 22nd 1864, by R. Milligan.
YOUNGGII:NTLEMEN
:-'1'his is an important epoch in your life and
history. You have, to-day, attained to the First Degree of literary
honors and distinctions. You are now Bachelors of the Arts and the
Sciences.
This, in your case, is no empty name: no vain and ostentatious title.
Coming as it does from Kentucky University, it has a significance
and an importance of which you may well boast, and in which you
may very justly glrry. It is no small matter, as you well knvw, to go
through our prescribed course of study :-to understand perfectl!', for
example, even the first principles of your own rich, full. and beautiful vernacular; to hold converse, for four or five years, with the
Blairs, the Campbells, the Whatelys, the Johnsons, the Walkers, the
Websters, the Shakespears, and the Miltons of the great Anglo-Saxon
race. It is not a trifling matter to acquire a knowledge of th~ language and the dia lects of a Homer; to comprehend the Logic of an
Aristotle;~ and to understand even an outline of all the varied learning of a Plato and a Cicl'ro. It is no easy task to solve the profound
problems of a Euclid; and to explore with a Copernicus, a Newton,
and a Herschel, tbe grandeur, the beauties and the mysteries of the
physjcal universe. Nor is it an easy.matter to unfold the mysteries of
the Rpiritual unite.rae :-to follow a Locke, and Reid, a Kant, a
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Cousin, a Hamilton, and a Whewellin their varied.attempts tOilolve
great intellectual and moral broblems of human nature; to seperate
from the wreck of fallen humanity. all the primeval elements of. the
True, the Beautiful,ilnd the Good. To do this successfully in all cas8S, with even the Lamp of Truth to guide us, requires 110 ordinary
degree of patience and perseverance on the part of the youthful student. But nevertheless, you have accomplished all this, in a manner,
llnd to an extent, that is alike honorable to yourselves and to your
Alma Mater. And hence, it gives me pleasure to say, that in your
c.ase, the honors bestowed are well deserved.
.
Do not however suppose, thatyo\Lhave yet finished your education.
Nay verily :-you haYcebut just fairly commenced it. To· develop a
f\Illy, and to discipline perfectly, alLthose powers of head and heart
with which your Creator has so benevolently endowed you, and to
acquire at the same time all the kllowledge .that is desirable, is a
work that you will certainly not accomplish in time :-perl.aps not
even in eternity. This is a process to which there is n ) known limit.
As the universe .forever moves on in the same eternal cy.cle, so also
it seems to be God's will and purpose that man shallforever progress
in the work of his own education: forever approaching, but never
paching the Infinite
While then you.linger for a moment, on the threshhold of your AI·
ma,Mater, let me say to you, as God once said through Moses;to the
Children of Israel: "Go forward." Yes, go forward, young gentlemen; go forward. Let no obstacle, however great, interrupt your
progress. Never look back on.the flesh-pots of Egypt: but in the
name of Israel's God, go forward in the.pursuit of knowledge and of
virtue. Commit your ways to him; and he will condu"t you safely
and pleasantly through seas and deserts, to a land flowing with milk.,
and honey, where·y.ou shall hunger no more, neither shall you thirst
any more. There,.under the instruction and discipline of the Great
Teacher, you will ·feed on knowledge as on manna; and wisdom wIll
be pleasant to, your souls.
But wearied a~ you no doubt are, with your past toils and labors,
you may perhaps be disposed to pause just here, and to propose·
the Utilitarian quely :-" Cui bono ?"-for what good ?-for what
end a~ purpose is all this labor to be endured? Why this incessant
and eternal striving after" wisdom, and knowledge, and discipline?
Why,you may be inclined to ask, should.we not be satisfied with our
present attainments, and enjoy our Baccalaureate honors, as man};
tl.thers have don~, in ease and in lux.ury ?
In the present imperfectly educated state of society, this, I know,.
is a very natural question: and I kJ).QWmoreover, that it is also a,
very common one. Indeed, as you. are aware, many have not even·
the p,erseverance th~t is necessary t<veaclJ..their B.accalaurea.te, b.ol\~.
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rrs. A little knowledge lIf their own.vernacular and of the most easy
and popular of the Arts and Sciences; together with a little smattering of French and German, and just enough of Latin and Greek
to excite the gaze and admiration of the multitude, is all that is
deemed necessary by a very large proportion of the young men wh
now enter our American Colleges and Universities. Having made
these attainments, they not unfrequently lay aside their books and
become gentlemen of leisure and of pleasure.
I will then attempt,·young gentlemen, to answer very briefly, the
proposed query. If the few remark8 that I make on: thIS subject, do.
not contribute 'in any measure to your present stock of knowledge,.
they may at least serve to remind you of.some things, that you would
dOlwell ever to remember.
The first reason then that I would assign for urging you to go on
to perfection is this :-that a little leaming, and especially a little
University l~arning is a very:<Jangerous thing. And hence as you
will remember, Pope:advises the student to drink deep; or otherwise, not to taste of the Pierian spring.
For says that g-reatest of
rhyming reasoners,
" The shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,
But drinking largely sobers us again."
This testimony is true. Indeed an experience:of,j;ome thirty years,
as illl educator of youth, h?s fully convinced me, that it is extreme
Iy hazardous for some persons ever to enter a College or a University. Tile very atmosphere of suc1:l Institutions, see.lls, in thei,'
case, to be infectious :-to have a sort of intoxicating infiuPJlce 011
all their faculties of both head and heart"; so that it, in fact, immediately disqualifies some of tile more feeble-minded of them, for all
tiL" sober realities and practical duties of life. Others endure for a.
while: but no sooner do they learn to conjll~ate (BAPTIZO,) or to
repeat the ten Categories of Aristotle; OI'l the Loci ·Cor.1munes ·of
the Sophists; or t4e Livium and the Quadrivium of the Schoolmen.
than they are seized with a religious, or political, or philns6phil.'al
mania, to abandon their studies, and to become Instructors of the
people. But .
. " Light vanity, insatiate cormorant,
Consuming means, soon preys upon itself."
The bauble bursts, and naught remains but thp, unjust reflection of
some honest but ill-informed persons, that Colleges and Universities
are a nuisance to society; and a sort of burlesque on the common sense
of humanity. If then, young gentlemen, you would honor your Alma
Mater, and at the same time avoid every appearance of evil, driuk
deep not only of the classic springs of Arcadia and Helicon, but also
of the still deeper and purer 8trealn~ that elCerissue from the C)lri8~,
tian fountain ..
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Another re&llonwhy your education should ever be continued ill
this :- that every increase of it, if prope rly directed, will greatly
serve to promote your own personal happiness. This it will do in many
ways. The mere process of--a source of very great pleasure and sat·
isfaction. True indeed, man has been defined as " a lazy anima!."
ADd of many, in this their preternatural state, this is no doubt true.
But neverthelesl!. he that made man at the beginning, made him
r a life of energvand activity. And hence, he has most wisely and
benevolently associated a very considerable amount of pleasure and
pappiness, with the legitimate exercise of all our faculties :-that
is, with such an amount of exercise as is really essential to their
proper cultivation and development. So that even "Weariness"
Can snore upon the flint, when rusty slvth
Finds the downy pillow hard."
And hence you see that God has himself, very plainly and indeIibly, inscribed on every faculty of your truine nature, that your
education should ever be continued, as a m"ans of your own physical, intellectual,moral, social and relig-ious enjoyment.
Nor is it the mere exercise of which I now speak, that will serve
to make You happy.
Your superior education will at the same
time, give you a power and an influence over others, which if properly exercised, will contribute very greatly to the sum of your own
rational enjoyments. "Knowledge is power," says L,ord Bacon.
And the same may be said of every other element of education.
The development and cultivation of every faculty of your physical,
intellectual, and moral nature, increases your power apd influuence, either for good or for evil. Andhence if you have any holy
ambition to ma.k.e the world feel that you are in it, you will
best accomplish your object 'by continuing to perfect your education.
Rest assured, that while time endures, educated mind will rule the
world. It ever has done it ; and of necessity, it must do it.
But let me not be misunderstood just here. I do not,of course, advise you to seek to gain power and influence over others,. in order
to gratify any vain desire; !lny selfish or unhallowed ambition.
Certainly not. Such a motive would uf course be utterly unworthy
of yourselves and of your Alma M,tter; as well as wholly inc onllistent wilh all that you have been taught in this Unh'ersity.
The
power of which I now speak is simply the power to do good. It is
such a power as Paul, and Luther, and Washnigton, and other phil<I.nthropists have used for the enlightenment, and the eman~ipation,
and the salvation of their race.
It is such a power, as will make
you like God himself, who imparts good to all, and receives from
none. This young gentlemen, is happiness :-the purest anll sweeteel; bliss that was ever felt this side of Eden. 0 yes, to be a philanhropist, is better than to be a conqueror I-the reputation of a How-
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ard is far more to be desired than all the fame of an Alexander, or
of a Ceasar, or of a Napoleon: Another way in which a liberal Ed
ucation serves to promote our happiness consists in its power to appreciate and to apporpriate the rich legacy that our kind heavenly
Father has so bOllDtifuly bestowed on us. The scholar has a property in every thinA" that is above him, and that is beneath him, an
that is around him. To him, all nature is but a treasury from which
he may draw, at pleasure, whatever is needful or desirable.
True indeed, this is in some measure the privilege of all. The Ulllearned,as well as the learnert,have their natural birthright. The most
untutored savage beneath the hea,rens,basks in the sunshine; breaths
the vital air; drinks of the chrystal fountain; and satisfies his hunger on the bountiful provisions of a kind and gracious Providence.
But his enjoyments are chieHy animal; his pleasurs are mostly
gross and sensual. And even these, such as th~y are, ~re often
greatly restricted {)n account of bis ignoraJIce and his inability to
appropriate the rich treasures of nature that lie patent all round him.
How little, for example, did the aborigines of this, continent, enjoy of
its vast vegetable and mineral resources I-Of what use to them, was
all the gold of California ?-and the silver of Peru ?-anJ the tenthousand other natural sources of American wealth, that educated
mind is now rapidly developing and appropriating for the glory of
God, as VI ell as for the good and happiness of mankind ?Ah, youn~ gentlemen, the schoolmaster has gone abroad. And as
a consequence, the American forests have been converted into comfortable dwellings, and schoolhouses. and churches, and useful instruments of husbandry :-as a consequence, the soil now yields all
manner of grain and precious fruits: ahundance of coal and oil now
cheers and illuminates our firesides.mountains of iron have been chang_
ed il,to steam-boilers, rail-cars,.and telegraphs;.and
all that is now
wa~ting to make this whole rontinent rejoice and blossom all the rosc,
is simply one of the sanctifying and beatifying influences of christianity.
o yea, it is true, I have said, that the schoolmas~er has gone
abroad:
but the misfortune is that he has not always taken
with him the proper apparatus and means of discipline.
In
the discharge of his high and holy functions, he has depended too much on his own wisdom, and too little on the wisdom
of God. He has not unfrequently ignored the Bible as a means of education ; and moulded the tenl1er and ,susceptible minds and hearts
of the dear youth cf our country, in vain and speculative philanthropies of erring men. And hence it is, that pride, and Mlenells, and
proflIgacy, and luxury, and drunkenness, and licentiousness, and debauchery, and i'lsubordination, and;war, and bloodshed,' and devastation, and desolation have often followed in Lis foot steps :-all of
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which are the legitimate effects and:the natural and necessarY,con.
sequences of a false education.
'
And this brings me finally to the most important part of my sub. ject :-to the main thought, which I wish above every thing else, to
impress on your hearts and memories. It is simply••and briefly this:
-that
the perfecting of your education, as you have begun it,
will consummate your happiness, by enabling you more and more
fully to glorify God, and to enjoy him forever as the chief good.
This, yonng gentlemen, is the chief end of your being. In gaining this
you gain every thing; and in losing this, you lose every thing .
• For without God, the whole created universe cannot make you happy:
-cannot fill and satisfy the desire of your immortal nature. Were
you possessors of the whole Earth, and could ydu eveR call the stars
your own; still without God Himself, you would indeed be miserable
and poor, and blind, and naked. But possessing God, you possess
all things, just so far as you have the capacity to apprecia te and
·to enjoy them. And this, I need hartily say,depends in a greatmeas'nre on the character.and extent of your education.
Let this then, young gentlemen, be the chief aim and object of all
your pursuits. Like Enoch, study to walk with God, as seeing him
who is invisible. Cherish him in your hearts and honor him in your
,lives. Do this, and all win be well. He will then lead you through
the green pastures and besIde the, still waters. And he will finall.l\
" conduct yOll safely through the dark valley, and give 'you a joyful and
. triumphant entrance into h:s own everlasting kinl;dom.-That this
maY,be your glorious and happy destiny, is, I am sure, the sincere deeire I)f every member of this Faculty.
May God bless yon, my dear young friends, and make you a blessing.

. ....

For the Christia.n Pioneer

THE TWO WITNESSES.
NO. III.,
BRO.D. T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir:
The 9,10 verses of the
11 chap. of Revelation, Reads thus:
And they of the peo-

ple, kiudreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead
bodi~s three days and a half, and shall not suffer their deall
bodie$ put in graves; and they that dwell upon the earth
shall rejoice over them, and make merry, and shall send gIfts
one to another; because these two prqphets tormented them that
dwell on the earth. We have already seen that thc sta te ~f

THE TWO WITNESSES.
Christ's people, the members of his congregation, in the
days of the prophesying of these witnesses, resembled that of Isra.el in Egypt, and the 7,000 that did
n(')t bow the knee to the image' of Baal in the time of
J ezebel; also, that of the Captive Jews, while their temple arid the walls of their city were in mins : it was moreover like the state of things in the days of our Lord's
ministery among the Jews: nay, it is even compared to
the condition of Lot in Sodom: for the city wherein the
witnesses lay dead is spiritually, that iS,mystically, called
Sodom and Egypt, as well as Jerusalem where our Lord
was crucified': it is in fact, the antitype of all these places.
And hence w~ see, that among the members of the true
congregation in that state, there was little of visible order instituted for them by Chris~. The outer court ~f the
Lord's house was then trodden under foot of the nations.
Nothing remained. to them but the holy scriptures, which
in. this sad state of things werc prescrved to them by the
wondcrful Providence of God, and these were all the
while receiving a circumstantial fulfillment.
Duriri~
this dismal period, however, a continued opposition was
kept up by means of Scriptural light, to various parts of
the Anti-christian corruption, until at length the Scriptural Testimony against the whole of it, was brought
flirth by the congregations of the Waldenses,a~
Albigenses : by the Wickliffites in England, and bl'6tl:i n of
Bohemia, Huss and J crume, with their friends'; and ),thcll'
the beast made war upon the witness es. The testimony
which these latter,who had been endowed with power
from on high, were able to bear against Anti-christ, had
been a source of incessant torment to ·him and his adherents; and it at htst became intolerable to that degree,
that thcy could endure it no longer, and so they I. over
came them and put them to death."
But here an inquiry naturally presents itself. By what
means did,the worshippers of the Beast succced in obtaining this victory, and pu.tting these witnesses to death?
. You II.illperhaps reply, in answer to thill, that it was dono
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by persecuting the friends of truth, and ridding the
world of them by the power of tile sword. That they did
so, is 'a melancholy fact: but I doubt if that be the thing
•
»
here lOtended. I rather think it was done by means of
their traditions, their general conventions and state
conventions, and above all, by their exalting the authority of the clergy above that of the scriptures of the Old
nd New Testament.
It is certain they were long in
bringing matters to this pass; but it ill the point at which
they ultimately arrived; and until it was attained,the telltimony of the scrjpturcs was a continual source of torment to them. The language of the Anti-christian world
to these wittness, wo may suppose to be like that of
the wicked King Ahab to Elijah, Art thou he that troublu
Israel 7 But when they had once brought the authority of these two witnesses into subjection to the state and
general conventions, (as our people are now doing) the
representative of sectarian churches, and extirpated all
,profestlion of subjection to the authority of these witnesses: then, and no1.till then,was their victory over them complete. And this seems to be the killing of the witnesses
whose dead bodies were cast out in an ignominious maner in the streets of the great city. And now the people
of the nations rejoiced in the victory which they had
obtained over 1,he WItnesses that had tormented them.
Yet the bodies of these witnesses, we find, were not buried out of sight, altogether-in other words, the scriptures
of tho Old and N'ew Testament were still acknowledged
in words (as they are now by all sects) though they are
placed in a state of subjection to the clergy of all parties.
Their enemios will not suffer them to be buried, but they
lay doad in the streets of the great city, or anti-christian
Kingdom, in a contemptible condition, trodden under
foot, exposed to view, but without spirit and life: deprived of their sense of meaning, aud without power to
operate upon the minds of the peoJ?le of the nations.
And they are represented ll.slying in this state three days
and a half. They are lying there yet unburied, ve~s 11
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and 12. ••And after three days and a half, the spirit of lift
) from God entered into them and they stood upon their feet:
and greatfear fell upqn them which'saw them; and theg heard
a great voicefrom heaven saying to them, Comeup hither; and
they ascended up to heaven in a cloud. And their enemies beheld them." Here there is a further reference to the time
of our Lord's ministry on earth, in the congregation 0
the Jews. For the death of the witnesses, and their res·
urrection. and the bodies of the witnesses are said to lie
.dead in the streets of' the great city, where our Lord
was crucified. During the reign of Anti-christ the scriptures were exposed to the nations in an unknown tongue;
and with regard to the few who understood that language (the Latin) the words of God or the bodies of the
witnesses, wcre held in subjection to the authority of
the clergy as they now are. Thus they lay dead a short
space till the spilit of life entered into them which
was the case when their authority and testimony began
to be acknowledged, and insisted on in opposition to the
authority of the Clergy. Such was the case, when
Wickliff, Luther, Zuinglius, and A. Campbell brought
them into vicw, and plead their authori~y above that
of all human testimony; and even against the pretended
anthorit.yof Romc, avd her Sectarian daughters.
And
by the laborFl of these men. the scriptures began to be
laid opcn in their true import and meaning and were no
more as a dead bodies without life; but they began to
opero.te again, and that powerfully upon the minds of
the people of the nations, and then they were exalted
to their dne rank in the Divine economy, ill conscquence
of the Spirit of life entering into them by being translated into the languages of the nations.
I would further
add on this subject, that in the exaltation of tbe witnesses, mentioned in verse 12, where they are described as
ascending up to heaven in a cloudl there is an allusion to
our Lord's' ascension into lieaven, Acts 1. 9; the import
of which I under,tand to be that these witnesses were now
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. placed above the reach of the anti-christian power, so
that they could not be overcome and killed again.
Before we dismiss this part of our subject, however,
I have an additional remark 0'1' two to offer; and
I think they
will
not be found irrelevant
to
the subject before us; the first' respects the prohibition of the Romish clergy to allow the reading
of the scriptures to the common people, and the other
respects theinvention of the art of printing, which took
place about this time; the former I consider contributed to the killing of the witnesses; and the latter, to their
resurrection from the dead, and their ascension into heaven as here expressed figuratively.
At the end of the
twelvth century, and the beginning of the thirtcenth, the
Papal chair was filled by Innocent 3, one of the most renowned pontiffs on record. Young, noble, intrepi.d, says
Hallam in his middle age, he united, with the accustomed
spirit of the church usurpation which no one ever carried
to so high a point,the mere worldy ambition of consolidating a seperate principality for the Holy See in the center
of Italy. From one of the letters of this Pope, which
are still extant, we learn that his holiness had been informed by the bishop of Mently, a~ he states to the clergy of his diocesc, that no small multitude of the laymen
and women, having procured a translation of the Gospels.
the Epistles of Paul} the Psalms, Job, and other books of
scripture to be made for them into French, were in the
habit of meeting in secret councils to hear them read,
and to preach to each other, avoiding the company of
those who do not join in their devotions: and having
been reprimanded for this by some of their parish priests
they \\ithstood them, aUedging reasons from the scriptures, why they should not be forbidden, some of them,
too, w'ent so far as to deried the ignorance of them
(legally authorized priests), maintaining that their own
books taught them more than they could learn from the
pulpit, and to express it better. Now observe, I beseech
you, ~hat h~s holiness is pleased to enjoin and direct, tin
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this contumacious line of conduct:
/I Althogh -the desire of reading the scriptures says he, is ,rather praise
worthy than reprehensible, (a wonderful consession
surely) yet they are to be blamed for frequenting secret
assemblies, for usurping the office of preaching, der~ding
their own ministers, and scorning the company of such 8S
do not convene in their novelties." lIe presses the bishop and chapter therefore to discover the author of this
translation, which could not have been made without
. a knowledge ofletters (a rare thing in those days) and
what were his intentions, and what degree of orthodoxy,
, and respect for the Holy See, those who used it possessed.
I lay before my reade;rs this little abstract of church
history, in order that you may appreciate the state of
matters in regard to the reading of the Scriptures, at the
period referred to under the sixth trumpet, or while the
second woe was pouring out,and from what has been said,
you will see that though these two witnesses might not be
said to be then actually killed, their lives were hunted
after by their enimies, and it was not long before they
accomplished their desire; the diffusion of, heretical
opinions in consequence of the spirit of free inquiry that
had gone abroad, rendered it expedient to serve the OJ'.
thordox faith (as the clergy of those times learned' it)
from lawless interpretation.
And accordingly the conv.ention of Thoulouse, in 1229, prohibited the laity from
having the scriptures, and this precaution was frequentlyreported on subsequent allusions. Thus the WItneSSes
were effectually silenced to the expressible joy of those
who dwell upon the earth, who got rid of their tormenting
testimony: and now they rejoiced over them and made
merry, sending gifts, or congratulating' one another up'on the happy event. Such was the deplorable state of affairs for at least two centuries, when an event took
place in the inscrutable providence of God, which spread
consternation and dismay throughout the great city, or
anti-christian,
and which is intimated' in vcrse
II.
when it i e said, that great fear jell upon all of them which
I
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The witnesses standing on their feet again.
This was the invention of the art of printing, the most
important
discovery, probably that ever took place
among mandkind.
By multiplying copies of the 'Bible, it rendered it acceptable to all classes of the cemmunity, this treasure of sacred knowledge was read and explored, information was circulated with a rapidity of which
in ancient times there is no example, and the darknes8
which for ages had enveloped Eurppe, began to disperse
gradually as the light of the truth shed its cheering
beams upon the nations. And the J esuites of that period said we must put down printing, or printing will put
U8 down. Yours truly,
JACOB CREATH.
&aw them.

·

~ ..

RESPECT RELIGION.
al The heart of man is desperately
wicked." This wa.
spoken hundred'! of years ago, and how true! Few know thti
strength of sin that is in them, till all restraints are reo
moved. We have,indeerl ,but a faint conception of the wicked·
ness of our natur'e,by r, nson sin, until the restraining influences are taken away. What a Ie!son we have in the deplora.
ble condition of our country! Who would have thought, five
years ago, that civilized and christianized brothers, as the
American people are, would uuder !lny cm;umstances act, as
they have acted. Men have done things without an apparent
check of cons~ience, which they would then have shuddered
lit.
The bear mentIOn of which, would have been a,ll insult.
ThIS is true, not of the rp.ckless and dissipated of socie.ty only,
but ;)f the, at least apparently, pious and devoted. We are
indebted f"r our pl'ace and security, in person and property,
to the restraining influerces of religion, the religion of Jesus.
While that is respected, quiet and order maintains, when that
is neglected, anarchy and lawlessness become the terror of
the land. Human nature is weak, sin is strong. We should
look with great leniency upon the frailty of our fellows, we
koow not what we might do ourselves, should the Lord lea'l'il
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and all the restraining influences of religion be removed.
10 view of thel!e thing-s, how humble and fearful "e should
be'; and how closely we should live to' the Savior.
What
iriterest we should feel in his llervice and in having others to
re.pect it. With that .we stand; withol!lt that we fall
The
Savior says, •• I love them that love me."
I. He that hath my
rommantlments
and keepeth them. he it i<jthat loveth me, aod
be that l~veth mil, shall be lovej of my Father,
and I will
love him, and will rDanifest myself to him."
,. If a mall love
me, he will keep my words ••. he that loveth me not, keepeth
not my sayings."
The commandments
of Jesus, the sayings
iif Jesus, and the words of Jesus, are nothing more nor less
than his instituted 'and regular service in the church.
He that
respects that, respectll Jesus;
he that neglects that, neglects
Jesus.
It matters not how many other apparently good thing
men and women may do, liO long as they neglect the church
and its service,whlCh contain the sayings of .Jesus, they do nOi
love the SavlOr,lhe Lord himself hilS said it. By this,everyone
may know to a certainty how he stands, whether he loves the
Lord or not.
And he may know with equal certainty,wlleth.
er the Lord loves him.
UI,

All should feel an interest in the sayings of Jesus. all
'8hould take an mterest in baving his services respected..
He
that does not, does to the extent of his influence, make
ngainst the security of his own person and property, as well
6S that of his neighbors.,
He that lespects lhe religion of the
Savior, respects himself and his own interest, his country and
the home of his children.
D. T. W.

,

-.

HARRODSBURG, Ky, July, 25th, 1864.
DEAR BROTHER WRI(lHT:-Your
letter of the 19th mst.
'eulling my attention to certain stri;tures made in the January
No. of the Pioneer, in reference to my Address on tbe Second
Great Commisson, \1y our beloved brother B. K. Smith. is
recelv..ed. I noticed these strictures
when they first appeard
in the Pioner;
antI I then thought of responding
to them
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briefly.
But other more pressing and ilnportant duties caused
me to.) forget the claims of our venerable brother, uhtil I
was reminded of them by the receipt vour letter.
It is then perhaps ('ue to Bro. Smith. that I now say a
few words in reply to his strictures, so very kindly and cour·
teously expressed.
But· I am sorry that in urging his oh.
jections to. my Addr'lss. he has not stated hIS points more
clearly.
His language is confused and indefinite:
so much
so indeed, that I am not entirely sure either that I understand
him or that he understand me. I can therefore
only uraw
a bow at a ventnre.
He says, on page 23," The first' error, as I conceive, is,
that the Epecific work of an evangelist is, to set the churches
ill order by ordaining officers in the:n."
T!lis, Bro. Smith
does dot believe.
Neither do I. I never so taught by either
tongue or pen. The specific work of an Evangelist,
as the
name clearly implies, is to preach the Gospel:
it is to convert the world by proclaiming to all men that God has loved us
and provided all things necessary fur the present and eternal
well.beltlg of those that love, serve, and obey hIm.
But what is to be done with the converts ?--EVldently,
they
must be cared for. They must be brought up and educated
like babes in Christ. in the nurture
and admonition of the
Lord.
{\nd to do this, for a time, is therefore, not indeed the
specific but nevertheless often the neces<:ary \vork of an Evangelist. This he must do till he has raised up and qualified others
t,) take the oversight of the congregation.
And for this purpose,Timothy was left in Ephesus, and Titus was left in Crete.
TheIr primary Rnd more specific work was to accompan)
Paul and to assist him in the pr'oclamation
of the Gospel.
But Paul had too much good sense to leave a flock of sheep
unprotetced among wolves.
And he therefore
committed,
for a time, the pastoral
care of the EptJesians to his son
Timothy,and
that of the Cretans, to IllS son Titus. after the
common faith.
That a part of their duty was to ordain Elders, De?cons,
a!Jd Evangelists :-~hat is, as I understand it,'o direct and as·
f'ist in their ordmation
to illstruct the people with rel!'pectto
I
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their proper gualifications and their election; to !I~yhands on
them with prayer and fasting; and to see in a word that all
things were done decently and in order :-this, I presume to
say, is sufficiently evident from the general scope and tenor
or' Paul's Letter to these two Evangelists.
But our vp.nerable and beloved brother. tells us that Timothy and Titus are no where called Evangelists by divine
authority.
Well, what are they called by Divine Author·
ity 1- Will Bro. Smith please ~ogive us their proper Scrip.
tUIal-appellative?
When he does this, we will all, no doubt
so far. adapt his improved style and sacrt~d nomenclature.
But still then, I see no impropriety in calling anyone
an
Evangelist who does the work'of an Evangelisf; Just as we
call anyone of our fellow-citizens a magistrate, who does
the work of a magistrate.
But Bra Smith alleges, that the seven, appointed to a spe·
cifiic work as recorded in Acts vi. 1-6, were Evangelists.
And 35 theIr work was essentially, different from that whIch
Paul committed to Ti moth'y aod Titus, he infers that the latter
could not therefore be Evangelists.
, But by. what authority, does our good brother call the sev- '
en first appointed almoners of the Church in J erul!alem, EvangelIsts ? !- Why simply because, some twenty five or sixyears
afterwards, this very honorable title is ~iven to PhIlip one of
the seven, as we learn from Acts xxi, 8. On this ground
alone, brother Smith infers that the seven were all Evangelists;
and .hat they were so,by virtue of theIr first election and or,dination as officers of the church at Jerusalem!
But is this reasoning conclusive? Is there no progress
in Christianity?
Can a Deacon never become an Elder or
an Evangelist? Is it not indeed evident from aU the circumstances of the case, that PhlIJp had been transferred from Diaconate to the Evangelical office? Let us consider this matter
for a moment ..
To what duties then were seven men originally appointed?
-Was it to instruct the converted and to proclaim the Gospel
to the unconverted ? Nay verily: this important work, the'
4.rostIes. then claimed as a p.artof their own sa~red functions.
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•• It is not meet," said they, that we should leave the word of
God and serve tablel!. \\ herefore,brethJ ell,look ye out among
you, seven men o~ honest report, full of t1-.e Holy Spirit, and
of wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business. But
we will give ourselves continually to prayer and to the min·
istryof the word."
It was not then to preach the word, but to attend tables,
tbat these seven men were first chosen hy the congregation,
J
and then solemnly ordained by tbe apostles. It was in order
that they might administer to the wants of the poor, and reo
lieve the Apostles from any and all concern respecting the sec·
ular wants of the congregation, that these seven men receiv·
ed their first al'pointme:Jt as officers in the C!:urch at Jeru·
salem. But this, Phillip could not Mwhile gOIDf{ from city
to city, as an Evangelist. And hence it fullows of necessity,
either that he neglected the dutie'S of his office in the Jerusa·
lem church and went out as a self-constiuted Evangelist i
or otherwise. that he was duly and scripturally relieved of the
duties of his first appointment, and transferred to the more im·
portant work of converting and instructing the pepole. The
.first of these suppositions' is wholly inconssitent with the
approved
character and known fidelity of Philip.
And hence it sepms to me to follo\v concusively,
that having faithfully served the churcfi for a time as a Dea.
'Con ill secular matters, he was afterwards promoted to the
higher and more responsible office of an Evange. ist.
If I understand Bro.Smith,these few general hints may be suf·
ficient. If not,it will give we pleasure to hear whatever more
he may have to say on the whole matter. Whether I shall
reply or not will dep'.lnd on circumstances. I have no desire
to protract controvery or to have the last word in debate
with anyone:
and especially with oue whom I love and
venerate as I do our mOst excellent and estimable brother B.
K. Smith. May God bless him and abundantly reward him
tor all his works of faith and labol'1 of love.
As e\'er your!! in Christian 10\'e,
R. MILLIGAN.

-
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For the Christian Pioneer.

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY
Rejoioewith them thai dorfjoice, and weep with them that
weep."-PAUL
. It is the distinguishing excellency of the Christilln Relig.
ion, that its pervading spirit is LovE. Love is the.spring of
all the kind affections, benevolence, humanity, and sympa.
thy, with the prosperous or the di~tressed. By the WilY we observe that sympathy is feelmg with, or f~llow feeling, and has
respect to both J ov and Sorrow; Were the Divine principle
of that love which christianity inculcates in full operation, did
we yeild ourselves to iti:!guidance, it would remove many of the
evils of life; and greatly alleviate the remaining. It would
double the hllppiness of prosperity, and take away the
r>ressure of adversity.
The precept at the hpad of our article is, one of peeular
and most excellent adaptation to the Christian. But it has its
limits The Christian i's exhorted to ,rejoice with those of his
brethren who do rejoice, and to weep with them that weep.
Certamly the Christian could not sympathize with the wicked
in their sinful joys or selfish sorrows, how much soever he
might pity them. But the saint rejoIces not as the sinner reo
joices, nor sorrows as the world sorrows. Resignation to
the, will of Heaven is his ruling principle. Aud what ever
that will may be,-afflictIve
or otherwise-he
rejoice~.
Thus it is his privilege to be joyful, his duty to rejoice.
I. Rejoice in the Lord alway~, and again, I say
rejoice." But
the Christian cannot rejoice in what the mere worlding re.
joices, nor can he sorrow for whe t the sinner sorrows. What
gives the latter joy, oft grieves the former; and that which
is a source of grief to the wicked is frequently 'the cause of
joy to the righteous. The saint rejoices DOt in iniquity. but
greatly in truth. The ungodly oflen grieves at his neighbor'
prosperity, a'od is glad at his calamity.
But how Doble and godlike is the principle that induces us
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to rejoice with our neighbor when he has cause to be joyful,
and to sympatbize with him in the hour of affliction.
Nothing more clearly evinces the I1eavenly nature of the
Christian morality than lhis. It is destructive of selfishness.
It is a transcript of the temper and conduct of the inhabiiants of that world to which we aspire. It teaches us to live,
not for ourselves, but for our fellow creatures., Under its influence and guidaDj:e, we look not upon -our own, but on Imoth·
er's welfare. We esteem other better than ourselves, in honor prefering one another, and are pitiful and corteous. Such
ethics ate surely not of earthly origin,but have bmanated from
Deity, and bear tRe impress of his character. The purity, ex-,
cellency and sublimity of the Christian morality, is the most
convincing evidence of the Heavenly origin of the Religion
of Jesus. Prophecy may be doubted, miracles disputed, history discredited; but this is an argument which admits of'
neither doubt, cavil, or objection.
By,
with those who rejoice, we make their joys
our
are thus made happy by what makes another
happy. As our neighbor's merit becomes our own when we
praise it, so his prosp.erity becomes ours when we rejoice with
him in it ; and we lessen' his grief when we sympathize with
him. We make ourselv6s happy, when we impart to another
a cause of gladneSt!. We strew roses to adorn our own way
through life, when \\e take the thorns from another's path.
Weuld we be happy, we Dlust seek to make other', so, for
such is our constitution that if we pursue our own happiness,
we fail of slJccelll. We chAse a phantom through the mire.
We follow an ignis fautu8 which leads us thrOUGh brambles
and thickets to destruction.
It is then a dictate of reason' as well as the te~ching of revelation that to be happy we must be useful."
Happiness is a
roadside flower, growing in the highway of usefulness."
To
be useful in such a world as this we must labor for th~ benetilof oth 's; and by alleviating the affliction of the sutferillg
tYI,,~""re8sedileave the world the belter for lIur sojourn in it.
L. T. MORRIS.
Harrison Co. "tIo. April 10, 19&L

TO THE SPIRIT OF MY DEPARTED

SON.

(ParodIed from Montgomery;)
(A last tribute to his memory.)
I long, my son, have mourned for Thee,
And yet shalllbnger mourn,
.
Long as thy name on earth shall be
In sweet remembrance borne
By me' who loved Thee here, and love
Thy Spr'lt .still in realms above.
\

.

'For while thine absence I deplore
'Tis for myself I weep;
Though I behold tby face no more,
In peace thine ash es sleep,
And o're t1,e tomb I lift mine eye,
-Thou art not dead, thou eould'st not die.
In silent anguish, 0 my Son I
When I recall thy worth,
Thy lovely life, thine early enu,
I feel estranged from earth;
My soul with thine desiree to relit,
Supremely and forever blest.
In loftier mood I fain would raise
With my victoriol18 breath
Some fair memorials of thy praise,
Beyond the reath C'f Death;
Proud willb, and Yain I-I connot I{in
The word, that makes the dead to Jive,.
Thou art not dead,-Thou could'at not die
To nobler life new born,
'Thou look'st in pity from the sky
Upon a world forlorn,
Where glory Is but dying /lame,
And Immortality a name.
Alone ~ sickness, care and woe,
Since that bereaving day,
Witb hllartlsss patience, faint and low,
I wend along my way,
Deprived of thy all constant love,
HopiDg to meet thy sow above,
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Full well I know if thou wert here,
A pilgrim still with me,Dear as my theme was once, and dear
As I was once to thee;
Thou still would be Il'y soul's delight,
As thou art now in endless light.
My task is O'er and I have wrought
With self rewarding toil,
To raise the scattered seed of thought
Upon a desert soil :
o for soft wind and clementshowers I
I see1l: not fruit I planted flowers •.
Farewell, but not a long farewell;
In heaven may I appear,
The trials of my faith to tell
In thy transported! ear.
And sing with Thee the eternal strain,
"Wortby the lamb that once was slain."
J. R. HOW.ARD.
PAP

. _.

• July 4th, 1864 •

THE DEAB OF MY SON.
The following exquisite and touching lines were written by the
late DANIEL WEBSTER, on the death of a favorite son. Leaving of
the difference in age, they remind me so much of the death of my own
son. WM. B. HOWARD, and represent my own feelings on the occasion and since so forcibly, that I am induced to transcribe them for
the Pioneer.
1. R. H.
" My son. thou wast my heart's deligJ)t.
Thy morn of life was gay and cheery ;
That morn has rushed to sudden night,
Thy father's house is sad and dreary.
"I held the on my knee, myson,\
And kissed thee laughing. kissed the weeping
ut ah \ thy little day is done.
'rhou'rt with thy angel sister sleeping.
"The staff on which my years should lean
Is bro!fen ere these years come o'er me ;
\

'
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My funeral rites thou should'st have seeD,
But thou are in thy tomb before me.
" Thou rearst to me no filial stone,
No parent's grave with tears beholdest;
Thou art my anceotor, my son I
And stsnd'st in Heaven's account the oldest.
On earth my lot was soonest cast,
Thy genera~ion after mineThou hast thy predecessor passed;
Earler eternity is thine.
I should have set before thine

eyeBJ"
fhe road to Heaven, and showed it clear;
But thou, untaught, spr g'st to the sides,
And leav,st thy teacher lingering here.
" Sweet seraph, I would learn of thee,
And hasten to partake thy bliss J
And oh I to thy world welcome me,
.\.s first I welcomed thee to this.
" Dear angel, thou art aved in heaven;
No pray for thee need more be made;
h I let thy prayer for those be given
Who oft have blesstthy infant head.
" My father'
I beheld thee born,
And led thy tottering steps with care;
Before me risen to heaven's bright morn,
My son I my father I guide me there." .

.~.
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Bao. Do T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir: I was requested by a
venerable and worthy brother to notice a piece in the A. C.
Review of May 31.1864. headed "Kentucky Brethren, Read
This. To the preaching brethren, and all others interested,
in the counties of Kenton, Boone, Campbell and Peadletoo..
Kentucky."
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My rat objection to, this heading is, that it is unscriptural
I do not remember to'have read of y such addre~ses in the
N e.v Testament scriptures. The Apostles and Elders and
the congregation in J er'.!llalem wrote HJ c0nverted Gentiles to
abstai from certain things, in Acts 151h chap. But this was
done by the Holy Spirit. I do not know whetller Eld. Walk,
the au
r of this address to the Kentucky Brethren, profes.
ses 0 be guided by the Holy Spirit in makjng his address or
not; if he does, the two addresses are different from each
.other. Thisaddre"s ~avors more of the Methodistic Ba):>ylon.
than of the New Testament.-It
would have been more like
the Ne Testament epistles if he had addresi:'ed each congre·
gation separately Rnd individually 10 each one of those counties, rather than the prea ers in those counties. -The exaha.
tion of the clergy above the congregations is one of the fi,rsl
steps in the popery. It is a fatal blow at the ind",pendency,
sovereignity, and:ndividuality of the congregations of Jesus
Christ. I would asl" if it is not thollght to be presumptuous
in me, who gave Elder Walk authourityor Jlower to call·this
I. council war ?" or did he do it without authority?
If he did it
unscripturally,or without a ori IY. then all the acts and doings
of this council of war wii! be antichristian.
If a thing is not
done scripturally it is not done at all. SI) we say to the Pai·
does respecting their baptism. Samuel said to Saul, that rebel
lion wa&iniquity and itlolatory. To obey is better than sacri·
fice.
These meetings called without authority end for a council
of war, are nonessentiai,wicked and selfish. These novitiates,
who call councils of wnr, may suppose, that if the 15th of Acts
does not afford a medel for preachers to meet and pass
Resolutions, yet that it sanc'ions such me,etings for councils
for War. But it is not possible to explain the 15th of Acts or
any other passage in the New Testament in such a way as to
establish the divine right for •• clerical assemblies for war."
This meetJn~ did tlot give advice for war or peace, but gave
decrees: did not meet .t for the purpose of taking imo consid.
eration lha condition of the Cllut:e of Christ in these counties:
but doctrines to be believed and precepts to be. obeyed: it
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was a meeting of one congregation in one local, stat d, permanent place, immova
place, with inspired men to settle
one question infaUably:-This
meeting in Ky: will 'be with·
out authority of inspired preachers' to pas resolutions to bold
a "council of war." This 16th of Acts does no more
ctioR.
such repres~ntative clerical meetings for a council of war,
than it does all the !oectsin christtmdom, or all the' councils
of war. These councils fur war can no more exist, w hout
passing resolutions and making constitutinns an by.laws, than
sec~s can exist with the New Testament without creeds.
Const;tutions, resolutions, by.laws and money are as necessary
to mese <t councils of war" or clencal represent . CIS from
four counties in Ky. as creeds ure to sects. It it is at all a
model for any foreigu meeting, esides the meeti~g of one
congregation in one place for stated worship, then it establishes
absolute aut~oritv on the one hund and ssive and unlimited
obedience on the other hand. I cannot see anythmg that
could tempt the christians in these four counties in Ky. to
adopt the theory of this coucil of war, except that they have
not been thoroilghly purged from Babylonish prejudices, or a
desire not to appear all at o'nce go so great a distance from
sectarian congregations of this world. Perhaps a mixture of
these motives have operated upon Eld. Walk. He may be a
little shocked hImself, and perhaps is afraid that others wll be
more so, with the idea of being so unliktl to other congregations
who have no councils of War."
We as chriS ns ought rather
to be solicitous to show sectarians that in every distinguishing
feature, the Kingdom of Christ differs from the Kingdom of
this world. We ought not t:J keep the worshippers of the
Beast in countenance by making an image of the Beast .
.There is no reason to fear alarming the pr~udices of the world,
or of christians. If the cause is the Lord's we may safely
rest it on his shoulders. It is our dul'· to hold forth the word
of life in every part of it; it is in the Lord's hand who shall
revive it. HJ Las no need of our wisdom to help forward his
plans.
But if such meetings as this" ('ouncil of war"
contemplates are not instituted from this passage, just divine, they
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cannot plead it to sanction their innocency. If they are not
.the ofi6pring of the wisdom
God, they must be the
offsprings of tue wisdom of man: and tbe Lord will DO more
countenance one ligious instiution than he will another. To
say at such assemblies are useful, yet not instituted by God,
is to arraign the, wisdom of J eJUSa8 a legislator, and to delly the oompetency of his institutIOns. If they are not divinely
a
in
tuey cannot be IIs:ful, they cannot be innocent.
I am bold t predict that whenever they are tried" either an
increasing acquaintance with the word of God, or a deeper
knowledge of the nature of Christ's kingdom, will lay them
aside, 0 they will degenerate into au engin of Satan. In
the yery first instance they must dampen enquiry in the church
and gradlslally habituate
~m to allow others to have the
trouble of thinking for them. What God left separate, distinct and indepen
t of each other as he did the christian
congregations in the, clOSIng of the volume of revela:
tion,man should not attempt to join together as this "council of
war" proposes to do. Each one of the seven congregations
was a distinct republic or common-wealth,and were addressed
as such by the' Head of th~ all; separately, ana not conjointIV as this council of war addresses the p'~eachers of four·
countie:l. The New Testament was the code of laws of each
congregation, and not resolutions nor constitutions. This is the normal condition or law of each christian congregation ID
the New Testlknent. Why not let them remain as God left
them 1 The purest and be~t christians of the two first centuries of christianity did not use theRe councils of war. The
liherty lind iudependenc:ey of the congregations I\re gradually
and certainly merged into these councils of war, unless aU
church history lies. These clerical assemblies as naturall)'
swallow up the independency of the congregations as small
.treams empty themselves into the larger rivers. It is easy
to withstand one small stream, but who c!1-nwtihstand a confluence of many strealIJs 1 They have been used as battering'
rams to break down truth and the most eminent servants of
God such as Wickliffe, Luther, Huss, Jerome and others.
Their authority is merely human and l','a5 not institu-
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ted by Christ or his apostles. I should feel myself obliged
to the advocates of these
cils of war if instend of telling us
IlO much about the harmony and the money they would tell a little more about their authority, give us chapt r and verse for
them, or else abandon them forthwith.
Bro. A. Ca
11
IIllYS an individual congregation of Christ's
disciples is the
only ecclesiastical body recognized in the New Testamllnt.
Such a society is the highest court on earth. Furious can
varaies have been carried on, and bloody war have been
waged on the subject of church government, These in their
orign, progress and terminanon, have resembled the vigorou~
efforts made to obtain the Savior's tomb from the T ks, or
like the fruitless endeavors of the J bWS to find the body· of
Moses. These clerical assemblies or war are 1I1<eavalanchell,-they increase and gather power and never can be dis. possed except by reformation. All hist
and observatien
. are against their utility. They are mischievous in their ter-dency, With the law of Christ to govern missions in Matth.
10 chap. and. Luke 10, and the example of these apostohrcongregatioO!l in Jerusalem, Antioch and Thessalonica, for
us to call these coucils of war is rebellIon against the authorityof Jesus Christ, and is \Vorse than iniquity, witchcraft
and Idolatry all combined ISamuel 15, They are a ju,st
cause fer separation~ I have always been struck with the
simple and lJ1ajestic law of Ch~ist on the subject of missions
ever since I read the New Testament. I have always connected the idea of missionaries and heathens in my mind.
I never was a mIssionary because I never had faith enough
to start to a heatluiD land without purse or script,or shoes or·
two coats, and abandon my own country to go among the
heathens. I read not long since of a Baptist preacher,whom
I knew, who said he loved to preach so well, that rather thuo
not preach he would work aod earn money and pay for the
privilege of preaching.
If our missionanes were actuated by
such love,they w(luld not wait to have one thousand subscribed
and promised before they start on their inissions. I hope the
Review and other papers will copy this piece,that our brethren
may see it.

In hope that we may all follow the example of

the apostolic congregation.

I subscribe myself yours.
JOHN MILTON.

or the Christian Pioneer,
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imo your infant, tender mind, the sentiments and principles
of religion! Have these a been wasted upon you? Remember, at the furthest, the longest life-:"'though you might
live to be as old as Methusaleh-must
end at last; and if
you have not made that preparation for death and ete 'ty,
when your career on earth is over, and the coffin ready to
rectlive you, better for you that you had never been born!
Let me then conjure you, beseech you, by all that is dear
and-secred to you, if an alien to the kingdom and government
of Christ, to obey the gospel, by believing on him, repenting
of Y9ur sins and reforming from them, confessing before.
men that Jesus Ghrist IS the Son of God, and by being uried
with him in baptism, thus put him on; and then live as a good,
faithful, obedient disciple ~f Christ, persevering dntH death,
seeking for glory, honor and immortality, that you may receive the rich enduring reward of eternal fe. Then when
death come.; to you, you need have no fears for the future that
lies beyond that
" Undiscovered bourne;
From whence no traveler returns I"

You cannot meet the "grim' monster" without dread-":with.
out any fears as to that eternal futllre, on which you have to
enter. If you cannot meet him without fears as to the pain
of dying-p.nd death 15 said to be really not painful at last,
as the nervous sensibilites become blunted and deadened as
it progresses-you
can meet him without any fears as to tl1at
being into which he wiII introduce you.
" Death is the gate to endIes joy.
And yet we dread to enter there."

Jesus has cdnquered death, and prlJmised the victory over bim
to all his faithful, obedient disriples.
•
"He

led the monster death in chains."

Truly may we exclaim:
•. Thanks be to God, who giveth
~e victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
,
PHILOTHEOS·

UI

THE TWO WITNESSES.
By J. R. How ABD.
As ,to "The Two Witnesses," concerning which, it seems
bro. James C. Watson has proposed a query to myself, ••or
some other brother," I \vill merely say that my mind has
long been made up about them. I regard them as the Old.
and New Testaments, or the testimony of Prophets 'ind Apos.
tles. The prediction that they should be slain, and their dead
bodies lie three days and a half, .1 in the street of the great
city, w~ich spiritually is called Sodom or Egypt." e\c. was
fulfilled during the old French Revolution; when the Bible,
after being in a state of depression or suppression for 1260
years, from the ascendancy of Romanism, in the yeat 536
until the year ~ 96, when it was put down by an edict of the
famoWl atheistic and infidel National Assembly of France,
and the greatest mdignities offered to it, death declared to be
••an eternal sleep," etc. Now just three years and a haifafter it was thus put down, it was restored by public authority••the spirit of Hfe from God entered'into them," etc.-and the
I. great voice from heaven saying u~to them, Come up nither,
was fulfilled, in tlle Bible's being raised to a pre· eminence
and exalted position, far above all its enemies, and which it is
destined to'occupy for all future time, or until it shall have
accomplished the purposes for which it was given to the world.
We do not unilerstand the expresbion, •• their dead bodies," as
.• having reference to the suppression of the Bible every where.
but only to its extaordil\ay suppression in France at tbe period
referred to.
JNO. R. HOWARD.
PADUCAH,
Ky, June 5th, 1864.

•••• •
For the Christian Pioneer.

AN INQUIRY

PROPOSED TO THE BROTHERHOOD.

Suppose there is a cOIJgregation, that has no Elders nor
regular preacher, no one who will officiate for them, and suppose that there are some drunkards, some adulterers, and som.
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dancer!!) and a majority of the rrtemben favor dancing, and this
has been the caso for years, if any mellsure is proposed by any
brother to get clear of thel!e transgresl>ors, the others will oppose it, and thus retain all the above named characters ID the
congregation: and suppose further that a brother pr()poses that
ti:-y reorganize th6 church, and as they have had no church
bOokfor year!!, he gets one, and states. in the prehce of the
Record,tbat the scriptures ot the Old and New 'T~stamentBare
the Inspired word of God. The old Testament contain! the
Jews' Religion. The New Testament contains the Religion
of Jesus Christ. Our congregation is governed by the New
Testament Scriptu.res. They will not or have not expelled
the ab~ve named characters, :Aorwill they allow it to be done.
In order to get clfar of the delinquents, and to cut off the
plea, that they dId not know that the above things were wrong,
llnd that we have no rules nor creed,-a brother proJ>Ol!esthis
remedy for the existing evils,-we whose names are on this
Record, promise and pledge ourselves to do the fonowing
things: To pray for each other, to assist each other, to ad·
monish and support each other, to tell each other of their faults
in a christian spIrit, to love each other, to attend the weekly
or regular meeting-s of the brethren, (which they habitually
neglect) unless we have e good reason tor absence such as
sickness in our persons or families, absence from home, or
some unavoidable circumstance, and to contribute to the sup-,
art of the congregation in proportion to our ability: And
we promise not to do the following things, not to rob or steal
not to commit adultery or for fornication; not to lie or break a
promise, not to swear profanely or drink intoxicating liquors
as a co.nmon beverage or drink: not to dance, [Jor attend
places of dancing, nor allow dancing in our houses, nor attend
halls, parties, or vam amusements, theaters, or circuses,.not to
play at'any game such as cards, dice, checkers, billards, ten-pinalltes, or any other game either for fun or prof t I and to Eemember that evil communications corrupt good manners. Now
what is the duty of those persons who alwllYs have opposed
these sins? under the circumstances;
they cannot, convince
the dancers that dancing is wrong; They cannot stop it; They
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cannot turn them out for it. The minority are compelled to
participate with those who practice these things, or to sepa"
rate, or to do without the ordinances-for the above' things
were cried down; they !'laid they \Vouh)never subscribe their
names to any such a church book,-theyare
gJVerned by the
New Testament: which nowhere forbids dancing, that they
will drink liquor when they chose, and play games when they
feel like it, no harm in' any of these things. other religionists indulge in them, they will have no rules nor creed. The
word believe does not occur in the things named above. it is
not intended for any other poople or church, it is intended to
get clear of the above persons in the easiest way. One good
brother said he had no objections to it himself, but there were
olhers that would object, he said he feared the principles.
Something of this sort will have to be done as we are becoming a numerous and a worldy people. This is not an imaginary nor a solitary case. Elijah was alone. A prophet is
without honor at home.
AN INQUIRER.

. _.
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An evening Oonversation on Ohristian Union, between a
Methodist, Presbyterian, Quaker, Baptist and Titus.
T. Brethren, through the mercies of a kind Providence we
all have beep spared to meet a again, and at our last adjournment, I was showing that the Lord intended his disciples to be
ope in him, and for this hillapostles ardently labored. Paul in
Ephesians 4: 4, presents the church as a unit, •• There is
one body. and one spirit even as ye are called in oDe',hop&.of
your calling."
Not many bodies, nor branch bodies of Ohrist,
but OD6 body. But,hear
the apo~t1e agam, 1st Cor 3:. 3,
•• For ye are yet carnal, f')r whereas there is among you envying. and strife, al\d divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk Bi!
mlln 1" . In view of this declaration, what becomes of the man
who thanks God thnt there are so many divisions and \lays
among those who claim to be the the people of the everlasting
, 0111
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Q. If thee undertakell to follow the tea(1hmgof the word.
thee mlls,t do away with all thy divIsions. ' But I would now
like to hear how friend M. made it, preaching as the apostles
did,on his la&tround on the circuit. I fear he did not succeed
well with his brethten, as he looks rather dejected. Will thee
please tell u~,frielld M, how theft gqt along 1
M. Well, brethren, I must confess I was disappointed. 1
started on my last round under a solemn pledge to preach just
what the apostles did. as recorded by Luke, and to practice
nothing without a plain warrant from an apostle. BUl I do
not now wish to consume lime, in our conclusion, I WII! give
you a full history of my last round. I hopt: brother T. will
proceed and show, if he can, how all the people of God may
come together.
P. I agree with bro. M. I wish to hear brother T. I'
little further at this time ae I feel great interest in this matter.
T. I now propose to lay down a sort of common ground
on which all the sincere disciples of Christ can mllet and fra,ternize as brethren.
1st. Theil all agree that the B,ible contains all thmgs necessary" to be believed and obeyed, and IS or should be the
only creed 8f protestants. The truth is human creeds were
nt:ver alopted by any set of men because of their identity with
the Bible, but becl\use they contain some' things not t1 be
found in thtl Bible. There would be no reason in adopting a
creed in all points just like the Bible. The fact is human
creeds were adopted to effect nnity in opinioll among cLristiana '
while inspired men contemplated no such thing, a unity of
faith is only required.
Human creeds have failed m all thell
efforts to unite the people of God. We all must agree with the
great apostle Paul. .t All scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of G04
may be perfect, thoroughly furDlshed unto all good works. "
This,is the creed then, t4at will furnish us to perfection',
Christ is its author, it is his rule to govern his people, and to it
we must all su'bmit, if we would be his dIsciples. To thia we
aU subscribe, and upon It we can unite. The Bible was the
\
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primitive christians' only creed for the first three hundred
llnd twenty five years of the chri,tian era. It is true when
men began to leave and heed not the teacbing of inspired
men, they commenced the adoption of human opini ons
(creeds) as in the case at the counciLof Nice, in the year 325
when and where the first human creed was adopted that
was to any extent endorsed. Bllt a return to the ancient faith
tlnd practice, and a union on the foundation of "apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ being the chief foundation stone, "-on
this rock, we must Btand united. '
. I give thee my hand, friend T • on that, and trust all
these friends will do likewi$e.
T. All of all parties agree, that all who believe with all
the heart in the Lord Jesus, and obey him with full purrose
of an honest heart, will be saved from sin in thillife, and will
enjoy everlasting life in. the world to come.
Here then. is common ground, safe ground, and hence the
Lord said in the first sermon he ever preached, " Not every
one who saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king.
dom of heaven, but he that doeth the will of my Father who
is in heaven." The man then who lives a righteous lifp, obeys
all the orders of our Lord, is admitted by us all t be on mfallibly l!afe ground. This is what we all desire to see, and
~or which we should labor, to acc~mplish the salvation of our
fallen humanity. In this grand, high, and holy work let us
all be united. But here comes up a difficulty, one man BOYS,
you believe that Baptism is essential to salvation, and I connot bdieve thf t. This is a question easily settl~d by all who
love to obey the Lord. The only question touching bapli&m
with us should be, does the Lord require us to obey that institution 1 Is it a command of hi'31 This should be the only
question. The dispute on the question whether you can be
saved without baptism, is no -question to occupy the heart of a
iood man. The question with him is about the commandments
of God, and doing right; all he w s to know, is, what the
Lord requires at his hand, knowing •• that they that do his
commandments shall enter into the heavenly city, and have
a right to the tree of life,"
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P. Brother T. you position is clearly legitimate; but do
you not believe that many will be saved whohave not been
baptized?
T. Of course, all the old saints who lived before the Lord
ordained the institution of baptIsm, will be l!aved without it,
but as Paul said, " the priesthood being changed, there JS ot
necessity also a change of the law," Heb. 7: 12. We ought
not to Pft!..dicate the salvation of anyone, on our speculative
opinions. What allowance the good Lord may make for the
misguided judgment of those who fail t~ understand and obey
all the truth, I presume not to say. One thing we can affirm and that is he who learns the commands of the Lord and
obeys them, has the promise, and can claim under law, what
no one can claim who has not 6beyed. Now it is my opinion that many pious persons who have not been baptized will
be saved, but what has my opinion to do with any man's salvation 1_it would not save one single man. Still we throw the,
mantle of charity over the misunderstandings of our fathers,
and hope they are saved .. But what excuse can anyone offer
now, who hears the gospel in all its fullness and wilfully refuses to obey a plain command. It will render the man obnoxious t the the law. P. I l\gree with you that the man who obeys the Lord
in all his commandments is on safe ground.
T. This then is common ground, ppon which I am willing to meet all God's people. But we must be willing to do
all the Lord requires us to do.. Brethren, are you all 'prepared to take this stand and urge jt among your respective
-churches.
P. I am ready and willing, and will lay this matter before
our church. I will urge them to lay down the Oonfession of
Faith,and take the :aible alone as their guide in religion.
M. So will I, brethren, I see the common ground of brother T. Brother P. and I will have no sacrifice to make that
is of any use to any bod , we both agree in common with others, that immersion IS valid baptism, and for the sake of uniCin
among the children of the same parent, we will practice noth•.
ing else for baptIsm in the future.
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B. I am gratified at the prospect before us, brethren.
I
do hope we may get rid of all our nonessentials in religiOn.
'have
been anxious, and have been urging our people to
follow the noble example of the Fifth avenue Baptist church
in "New York city. over which Dr. Cone so long presided."
in throwing away their creed, and in substituting the Bible
alone as their only rIlle of faith and practice.
Q. I see since we have been canvassing this subject in
the kind spirit of the gospel, that other friends are somewhat
dIsposed to change as well as I. Well, all right; itl tn'anifestll one of the noblest prinCIples of man,. to change for the
better.
T. Brethren, let us pray: Almighty and Everlastmg
God, smile on our efforts to unite thy children, may we all be
one in Christ, as he and his father are one, that the world
may believe the Father sent his son. Amen.
T. New Brother M. will proceed.
M. Well, brethren, I now propose giving you a short
'history of my last rO]lnd. It will be remembered that.
i started on my circuit under a solemn pledge to preach
just what I learned the apostles preached as recorded by
Luke the historian.
My first appointment was at old
brother Blanks, (11Quarterly Meeting.)
On Lord's day I
addressed the audience, taking as a motto the commission
'given to the apostles as recorded by Mark 16: 15, 16.
'fhis subject I never had attempted to present to the people before, in the way of following the apostles acting,
under that commission.
I presented the gospel as preach.
ed by the apostles, in all its facts, requirements and promises. The sentiments advanced were strange to my brethren, as in fact they were to mysolf, for I had never before followed out the same train of teaching.
This discourse gave ris~ to much disputing.
After I had advan- .
ced in the discourse, I quoted Acts' 2: 38, one old brother,
the class-leader, shook his head
me. . After serviccs
were over, he approached me and said, Brother M. you
pi'eached live Campbellism to day: I replied that I had
preached just what 1 find in this 'old Book, holding lip
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my Tcstament;
call it what you please, but be careful
what you call Campbellism:
I repeat it, said he, that is
right down Campbellism,to urge a man to be baptized for
. remission of sins. I then quoted Acts 2 : 38. He then
said with some warmth, he wished to God that that passage was not in the book, some people were always harping on it. Said he, I am a Methodist, warp and filling.
I said to him, brother J. you have' manifested a degree of
,skeptioism that I was not looking for. At this point he
dropped the su bject,and there was no more said. In the
'-evening I preaohed again, following out in detail the
"'teaching of the apostles, and urged tp.e claims of the Gospel upon the people. Some were persuaded to obey the Sa. viol'; I told the people that I should dii'ect them to act
upon the suggestions of inspired men, and that I had cut
100Be from the guidance of uninspired men in religion.
I
then said to .these mourning souls, "why tarry? arise,
and be baptized, and wash away your sins, callng upon tile
name of the Lord."
Upon this invitation, a number
came forward and were baptized.
Again old brother J,
charged me with departing from the Discipline and turning campbellite, and, said he, I will report you to conference. I saw he was in an ill humor and I said nothing.
I then remembered the declaration made by bro. T. tIrat
no man who was bound down by a human creed, could
preach as did the apostles without being called to a'n account, and I felt the force of that declaration, and realized its truth.
I asked myself this question~ is it possible
that the Methodist church will not allow its ministers to
teach and practice as did the inspired apostles!
That
evening was spent as the most solemn and eventful o~e.
of my life. I now felt more like pressing God's word
nearer my hea.rt than I ever had before.
I should have stated that in tbe forenoon, a lady presented
her infant for baptism I told her I cOLlIJnot baptize it as we
- have no example of the like by an apostle. At tbis she and
others appeared surprised, and some confusion ensued. The
" m9mbers werJ divided, some said I was right, ae many Meth-
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odists believe 'baptism to be of no avail any how, and think they
should postpone it until ~heygrow up and can choose for themselves. But that night, the Elder. 'who was tef attend the
meeting but had been detained on account 0 high water, arrived. Next morning he preached a plain practical ~iscourse,
and a man came forward to join
church, who had been
sprinkled in infancy, but now requelled'to be immersed. The
Elder, told him he could not baptize him as he had been baptized. The man said, if yOll will not -immerse ma, I will have
to go to some church that will; so in our Quarterly Conferenoe this matter came up, and the Elder said he could not do ,it
under the rules of ~e Disciplne, but as tp,e man was of some
prominenc/l in the community, he did not wish to lose him;
turning to me, he said "vou can immerse him, but say nothmg about it," which I did. It was not long however b~fore the
Elder was informed of what had happened the day before. Old
brotherJ. the chssleaddr, had informed him of my preachmg
and baptizing those persolls, etc. In the evening the Elder
came to me' and said, brother M. there are some grave
charges preferred against your course on ye:!terday, by some.
of the brethren, they say you preached Campbellism, and acted jnst as Campbe1lites do, and refused to baptize sister E's
infant. I told him I preached just what the apostles did, and
that I was not willing to practice any thing. without a plain warrant from an apostle. But, said I, say nothing about it, 50 the
matter was at that time droped, I then went on to my next appiontment.
At thi" meeting I took up the case of Saul's
conversion, and referred to other cases as recorded in
the Acts of apostles. My hrethren looked astonished as I \Irged
this ancient practice upon the minds of the people. Those who
had been in the habit of sanctioning what the Preacher said by
loud amens, muttered low groan's, all of which I noticed, After
services were over, I was approached by an old brother who
said, " brother M. have you turned Campbellite 1" I replied
no. "Well,' sllid he," you preached just like them tl)
day; you had a little too much water in your discourse, I
cannol go that." I replied that I had no more than Paul had
when he repeated whal Annanias said to_him, Acts 22. 16'
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The old brother replied, ••I don't care what Paul said, I know
-thai-the
fact-l8-Tthis-water
salvation is wrong. I then
said t() him, my good brother, it i. no use for me to talk with
anyone who repudiates the inspired men of the Bible, so we
parted. But not to be further tedious,shortly after my arrival
'at home, I received a
'ce to appear at the next conference
to answer to certain charges, and in the interval to suspend
my ministerial serVll:es. So the matter stands. But by the
grace of God, 'I am determined to be the Lord':. free man.
[adjourned.]
A.

.

~

•.

POSSESSING THE SPIRIT

OF CHRIST·

Now if aJlyhave not the ~pirit of Christ he is none of his Rome,-PAuL

The first thing that each and every professed Christian
should do, is to inquire of himself whether he is
in possession of so rich a treasure according to the above
declaration.
It is one thing to make a profession of a
thing, and another thing to possess it.
We would know
hut little of the .spirit of Christ, only by Divine revelation
or by the spirit th!1t Christ manifested to the children of
men while on earth. If we walk as he walked and manifest
the same spirit that he manifested, we then may say that
we have the spirit of Christ, but if we disobey a known
l;ommand of the Lord knowingly, or even a known duty
'willfully, we cannot say that we have the spirit of Christ;
therefore we are none of his. We have frequently witnessed the out pourings of the spirit, (so called by the
parties) when by the singing of a few songs of zion, the
the party' would be thrown into a state of mind that
they would shout and apparently rejoice withjoy unspeakable and full of glory,professing to be filled with the holy
spirit,and at the same time refuswg to comply with a positive command of God, and that command was to be buried with their Lord in baptism, professing to believe it
to be nonessential.
Do you think, reader, that they
had the spirit of Christ, if not they must have been in
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possession of some other spirit. But say they: Ii The
spirit itself bears witness with our spirit that we are the
children of God." Well; if it does it is all right, but let
us look for a moment and see if it does, we understand
the spirit itself t be the spirit of Christ, and your spirit
is another spirit,now these two sp¢ts must bear' witness
with each other to a certain fact, now when two men or
persons bear witness with each other,in giving testimony
in any case, it proves the thing testified to to be a fact,
but, if they do not bear witness with each other, we may
rest assured that one or the other is wrong. Now we
understand that the Spirit itself has said that you should
be buried with the Lord by baptism into his death, and
like as Christ was raised up from the dead you should walk
in newness of life. Wha't says your spirit, does it "Saythe
same thing? If so ,will you bow in obedience to the command of high heaven? If not, your spirit cannot bear witness with the spirit itself, therefore, you have not.the spirit
of Christ and you are none of his. We will further remark,
that if we should even admit that they were filled with
the Holy Spirit in disobedience (which we do not,) what
advantage is there in it, unless that Spirit brings fort~
fruit? "But the fruit of the spirit is love, joy, peace,
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekneRs, tem\ perance; against such there is no law." Gal. 5: 22. And
again, "if we live in the spirit let us also walk in th spirit." Gal. 5: 25. "FOl' the fruit of the spil'itis in all goodness and righteousness and truth." Eph. 5: 9.
A. D. PARISH.
TERRE

HAUTE,Putnam Co. Mo.

. -.
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the Way-Side of Life.
Moore, the Jewish poet, says, in one of his religious
80ngs-for
amatory, secU:lar, and lascivioulJ poet, as he

,
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was, like Burns, the Scottish poet, he could sometimes
'Write religious Bongs or poetry" 1'his world is all a fleeting show. '
For man's illusion givllf."

Now while I can fully agree With him, that the world i
t, a fleeting show," and with the last lin of the stanza:
"There's notbln~ true but heaven."

I cannot agree with him, that it is "for man's illusion given."
The Creator in creating the globe and man, had a wille
and exalted purpOElein view-ihe present well-being and
eternal happiness of man-and it is only frustrated and
made illusive by man himslf-by his own conduct and wickedness.
But he whom the hea.ven of heavens oannot contain-who holds the earth and solar universe
ill the palm of hif!lhand-who can bring good out f evil,
make the wrath of man to praise Him,and who can work
all things according to the counsel of his own will-will
yet succeed in the design he had in :creating the world
:and man; and change desolation, and barreness, and
mii!ery into_fruitf1'llness, and love, and joy!
I
It is Lord's-Day morning-it Sunday" morning, as we
generally say-and though mid. summer, and in the midst
of an unprecedented drouth, yet the air is cool, pleasent
and bracing, and the torrid heat we have been having is
tempered by cool, mild, gentle breezes from the north.
How still and calm is every thing I (:onnected with the
associations of the day, what a holy, quiet. calm air prevails!
Our reflections naturally recur back, through the
long, long lapse of centuries, ages and generations, to
tbat great and memorable event-the greatest by far of
an that have occurred on the face of our globe, and the
most momentous on accou~t of the results to followthe birth of our LordJesus Christ from the grave, when
He brought life and immortality to light through the g(lSpel. What a day for meditation a d reflection!
ot
only do our minds recur back to
eresurrcction
of
Christ j but prophecy points us forward,down to the long
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vista of time, to the glorious Millennial age of the world,
and beyond that to the genellal resurrection
when all
will have to stand before the" great white throne," and
, receive the final award'; and still beyond that, when
he earth and the heavens shall have fled awaY', to the
new heavens an the new earth-to
the New Jerusalem.
with gold-paved streets. the 'river of the water of life with its "twelve manner of fruit," and the leaves for the
healing 6f the nlltions "-to
that company "which no
man can number," "with palms in their hands," and
singing" the song of Moses and the Lamb-."

PHlLOTHEOS.
July 24th, 1864.

•

•••••
,

RANDOM
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'It is Saturday evening- and the morn on to-morrow will usher in the Lord's Day. I am awa out of the crowded, busy,
bot and dusty city, where the sun over head shines like fire
pan the streets long parched with drouth, the havens above
are like brass, and the earth beneath like a glo\l'ing furnace;
while, in the day, the flies in the house are intensely annoying, and at night the musquito with his singing "coz."
I am
in a secluded place, alone, and with the cool breeze to fan me.
'What Ii situation for contemplation, and serious, solemn thought
Where am I, In the journey of life, while I linger here by its
wayside 1 I left the starting place in it long, long since j
and am now approachmg the end. My increasmg gray
. hall'S and furrowed brow and cheek, admonish me of thisthp t the goal is not far off, at the furthest, and that I am rapidly approaching it. When the summons COlnes to call me
I away hence, may I be prepared to join <, the general assembly
of the first born"--"the spirits of the just made perfect in
heaven." Let me then-let every Christian-devote
all the
time he can, apart oin that requilp.d by the calls of life,
necessary to 0111' su port, to the service of God~ while we
remain on earth.~living
as free as poslnble from sin, Qnd

YOUNG

3tH

DISCIPLES

every thing that has the aprearance of evil, ever looking forward to our final dissolution. Then indeed we may be prepared to go.
PHILOTHEOS .

._.

SUGGESTIONS RESPECTING YOUNG DISCIPLES.
D!!..ABBRETHRENANDSISTERS: It is well known to you that the
future prosperity of the church, dppendsupon the complete working in
of the young and rising generation. And to do this successfully much
depends upon you, for in proportion to the interest you manifest for
tb.e auvancement of the Lord's cause, will the young disciples' interest
be manifested. If then you show a deep and abiding affection for the'
cause of truth and the advancement of the same, the young disciples
will do so too. A double advantag.e is gained here, for by making
young disciples very devoted and deeply interested while young, they
become doubly useful when they grow older, and we all know how much
good the old fathers and mothers in Israel are capable of dlJin when
they have lived above suspicion. But if on the o~herhand, yOll are
cold and cal eless about going to meeting, your sons and dallgbters
will be careless also about doing their duty, and when exhorted to
faithfulness will point to you as their example and say I do as well
as father and m6ther amI I am SUl'ethat is as much .as you could expect of me. 0 fathers and mothers, do stop and rejlect upon the
responsibility that rests upon you here. Think of the worth ofj the
soul. Think of the love you bear to your children and how anxious
you are for them to be honorable and good members of society
at large, and then think how much more you ought to strive to make
them useful members of Christian society. How careful you are for
them in infancy, and Why? Because they are too weak to help themselves, they are just born and ha,:e not natural strength. Now just
think, you see them obey the gospel, they are born into the family'
of- God, they are not strong-just born-" new-born babes"-" need
the sincere milk of the word" that they may grow thereby.", and
will you not give it to them,-nourish and cherish them-strengthen
them-teach and instruct :them that they may become full grown
men and women in Christ. By doing this you imitate Christ himself
and be~oUlea blessing to your children, to yourselves, to the church
and to the world. Besides you will greatly aid your ni:inistering
brethren who labor day and nigb.t for the advancement the Redeemers cause, and make their labors more effectual than they could otherwise be. The worth of the soul, 0 how gr
It cost very much
indeed to purchase redemption-even the yielding up n the part ofGod of his own and only son-the sacrifice on the part of that SOll

of

KENTUOKY UNIVERSITY
of his own life-the shedding of his precious blood-and the manifel!
t~tion of the mighty power of God in the resurrection of his son by
which a mighty victory was achieved over death, hades, and the
grave and life and immortality brought to light, through the
gospel. 0 such a glorious work as this is enough to thrill all our
hearts and fill them wit.h love to God and love to mlln. Fathers and
Mothers in Israel, I appeal to you in behalf of your sons and daughte,rs and all the dear lambs of the fold, 0 give them the advantage of your experience, lead them gently by the hand until they are
strong enough to stand against the wiles of the devil. And if you
have not been as careful as you ought to have been in the discharge of
y<'ur Christian obligations, buckle on the royal armor more closely
add fight more faithfully in the army of the Lord than you have ever
done before,even to the display of skill that will inspire courage and
heroism in the young to make them noble sol<liersof the cross, and
ever true to the trust reposed in'them by the brethren, and faitliful in
the discharge of all their duties and obligations as Christians. In
conclusion, dear brethren and sisters ,suffer the word of exhortation,
let u II be more faithful to our trust-all eyes are turned toward us
-the world is watching us-let us live so that they will be compelled
to yield to the mild and gentle entreaties of the gospel of Christ. I
pray God that we may thus live so that at last we may meet around
his throne to praise him forever and ever.
.
CHARLES P. EVANS
SIDNEY, Iowa, August 22nd 1864.

..•. .

KENTUCKY

UNIVERSITY

•

. HARRODSBURG,Ky. July 25th, 1864.
DEAR BROTHERWRIGH~:-Permit
me through the Pio
neer to say a few words cspecially to our brethen in the
West. It is duobtless known to most of them, that the
main building of Ky. University was destroyed by fire
on the 16th day of last February:
and henco the impression has in some way gone abroad, that we have suspended or, at least, that we will very soon be under the necessity of suspending until a larger and more suitable edifice can be erected.
To all them ware
in doubt, on this matter, I wish to
say very emphatically, that KENTUOKY UNIVERSITY
NEVFR SUSPENDS.
And hence the public may rest as-
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Bured, th lt Providence permitting, our next annual session will commence regularly in Harrodsburg,on Monday the
19th day of September next j and that every thing will be
done that a Faculty can do for the comfort and improvement of our students. Ample accomodations have been
provided for as many as may wish to enter the University.
Very truly,
R MILLIGAN .

. _.

For the Christian Pioneer
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM BY METHODISTS.
OREGON,
Holt Co. Mo., July 20th, 1864.
DEAR Bno. WRIGHT:-The Rev. Mr. T.--o'f
the" Methodist
persuasion" having announced that" christian baptism ,would be
administered to certain members of the church," last Lord's Day,
1 have made myself acquainted with the particulars of the affair; and
Q/lvelearned that" christian baptism" as practiced by them, differs
eBSentiallyfrom the baptism practiced bv the apostles.
In "christian baptislll" the cand:date does not go "down into the
water," as did Philip and the Eunuch, 'but kneels upon some straw,
near the water. The opelater then dips his hand in the water, and
drizzles a little upon the kneeling candidate, who bends forward in
such a manner as to make the nasal organ conduct the elementto the
straw,'at a proper distanctfrom all wearingappareI.-An
aged sister who witnessed this ceremony, supposed that a scriptural baptism
was intended,and indi~nantly asked the Rev:Mr.T.--foI his authority
for this strange proceedure; but it did I)ot happen to be convienent
for him to furnish it at that particular time. .
.1 have immersed two penitent believers since my last wri'ing.
Your brother iil Christ,
R C. BARRO\V'.

. ~.
For the Christian Pioneer.

THE SEVEN AGES.
I am fond of the number seven, because it is a sacred number, and one that often accorJs with th& natural 1itnen of
, things, sacred and divine. We have seven missiona lD the
New Testament:
1
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1. Mission of John the baptizer j
- 2. Personal mission of Jesus j
3. First mission of the 12 apostles.;
4. Mission of the 70 disciples;
5. Second mission of the 12 apostles;
6. Mission of the Holy Spirit;
7. Mission of the Fvangelists.
So we have seven age's, connected with the world:
l' The Pre-Adamite Age;
2. The Antediluvian Age
3. The Partriarchal Age;
4. The Jewish Age
5.· The Christian Age ;
_ 6.- The Millennial Age j
7. The New Jerusalem, or eternal Age.
It is our intention, if we live long enough, llnd the
will, to write a work on these Ages at some future day;
we·get leisure sufficient j in whirh we design treating
fully and at length. We !Dake these remarks for the
fit of our readers, aud for their reflection-on
the
ages.
JNO. R HOWARD.
Near PADUCH,Ky. July 24th, 1864 .

Lord
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Iowa, August 22,1864.
I ~eat myself this evening to drop you a
few lines, from which you will-learn that my health is only tolerable
at this time, my family's health is much the same as my own. When
"'this reaches you, I hope it may find you and yours enjoying good
health, the richest earthly blessing kind heaven bestows upon us.
You have my heart felt sympathies in your late bereavement. 0 !
how hard it is for us to part with our little ones, but still I feel that
we 'ought to be resigned to our lot, remembering that the Lord gave
and the Lord hath taken away, and blessed be his name." And may
we, my deal Bro. be more devot"d to the Master's cause, for we have
fewer ties on earth and more in heaven. When our children are taken away from us so young, we know they are safe, and when I hear
the profanity and see the vice of boys running through the streets,
SIDNEY,

BEAR

BRO

WRIGHT:

•

REIWRTS FROM TliE BRETHREN.

o how I rejoice to think that my two darling boys can never be
broul\"ht under the bondage of such corruption. Dear Bro. W, let us
rejoice over the kindness of the Lord in taking our little children to
hims'elf before their characters were tainted with'sin. May Heaven
bless you and your chrsirtian family.
'
Very truly yours in hope of a better life.
C. P. EVANS .
•
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AND LARD'S QUATERLY.

LEXINGTON,Mo., July :lOth, 1864.
'BRO.D. T. WRIGHT: Enclosed nnd one dollar for which you will
please continue to send the Piolle~r to my address.
The brethren in the State should make a vigorous effort to sustain
the Pioneer, since it is the only paper we have in the State. Every
religious family wants at least three religious papers, a Weekly, a
Monthly, and a Quarterly; and for the small sum of five dollars($5,OO)
a year,the A, C. Review. the Pioneer and Lard's QuArterly may all
be obtained. Let the brethren send for these papers and spread them
amongst their neighbors as so many Evangelists, doing battle for the
Lord Jesus. Your brother,
H. H. HALEY,

---_ _-----..
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READING,Iowa, June the 21st, 1864.
BROTHER.WRIGHT: We had a very interesting'meeting at Brown's
Mill, Worth Co.~Mo. commencing Saturday before the 2nd Lord,s day
in this month, and continuing ulltil Monday evening following which
resulted in organizing a congregation of 22 disciples, if I mistake
not, and 4 additions by confession and immersion, and a good impresSIon generally, !think.
'
On the 3rd Lord's day and Monday following, we l1eld an interesting meeting at a place called Mormon Town in Taylor Co. Iowa,
which resulted in 3 additions, 2 by confession and immersion, and one
reclaimed, We had truly a rejoicing season together, and I think
we removed considerable prejudice from the minds of the people generally. Prospects for good are better in this ~ountry at present than they have been for some time.
The harvast truly is great but the laborers are few. We thank
God though, and take courage. Your brother in Christ,
W. W. QUILLEN.
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CLINTON,Douglass Co. !tansas, July 6, 1864.
BROTHERWRIGiT: Bro. Anderson and myself, have just closed a
meeting ill Lynn Co. The immediate results of this meeting were,
4 confessed and were baptized,.3 by commendation. To the Lord be
all the praise and thanksgiving for his love to the chrildren of' men.
Yours in the gospel.
R. MILNE.
GENTRYVILLE,Mo. Aug. 19th, 1864.
BIlOTHER WRIGHT:-I can inform you that Bro's. Wilson, Coffey,
Osborne, and my self have just closed a meeting near Greenwell Ford
on Grand River, of six days continuance which resulted in 21 additions,
by bap,tism, 1 from the Unh'er~alists who had been immersed, and
2 from the Baptists, and 13 restored and by letter. We had indeed a
good meeting, the brethren and sisten were made to rejoice and sinners to tremble -at the word of the Lord. May his name forever be
praised by the children of men. As ever your brother.
E. DUNAGAN.
GENTRY,Co. Mo. Aug. 8th,I864.
BRo. WRIGHT,:-Our Beloved, Bro. G. R. Hand, of Plattsburg, closed a meeting yesterday of 9 days continuance, held on Grand River,
in the South East corner of Gentry Co. which resulted in 16 additions,
14 confessions and baptisms, and 2 from the Baptists. Bro. Ellis was
with him 2 days in the beginning and Bro. Coffey 2 towards the close
of the meeting. Brp. Wilson and myself were in attendance all the
time, but Bro. Hand did the prinCIple labor speaking twice a day,
except one discourse by Bro. Coffey, the others only assisting by
their prayers and Qxhortations.
All things considered, we had;a glorious and most triumphant meet-'
ing, saints were made to rejoice and sinners to tremble and weep, and
bow to the obligations of a holy life. , Bro. Hand IS truly a workman that needeth not,to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of trutll.
The hearing was large all the time, and better order during the whole
meeting never was seen any where; not a jar from the beginning to
the end. To the Lord be all the praise. Your Bro.
E. DUNAGAN.
JACKSONVILLE,
Mo., July 30, 1064.
Bao. WaIGHT-DEAR SIR: I have been out of the Gospsl field
for 4 or 5 months, and hence have been still, having nothing to say.
I ha\'e preached but 4 discourses only in Ii months until last week.
I preached one dircourse at Boonsbl.lrough in Howard Co. the 3rd Sunday in May, 3 were add eo ; the 3r<iSunday in this month, I visited
th~ same place and 2 more coufessed. I came to this place last week
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and have been conducting a meeting six miles from here, at Union,
-preached 8 days and had six addtions. Bro James Berry was with
me all the time. He ls the preacher for the congregation at this
place. Bro. E. J. Lampton of Huntsville was with us a part of the
time and participated in the meeting.
The brethren are doing well there; they are liberal and true. I
intend to take he field again, and will do all I can for the Pioneer,
Very truly yours
1. D. WILMOTT.
SIDNEY,Iowa, August 22, 1864.
Bao. WRIGHT: One week ago last night, at a I\'rove near 'his
place, we closed the best meeting that I have ever witnessed in We••
tern Iowa. It commenced on Saturday, August 6th, and continued till
Lord's day night of the 14th. I was alone excepting one discourse
until Friday night (Aug. 12th,) and up to that time we had 34 additions. Bro. J. H. Parker of Atchison Co, Mo, then came to our
assistance and d.one the most of the preaching to the close, and seven
more additions were obtained, making.41 in all, and stands as follows:
By relation, twenty; one of that number was from the Methodists
and one from the old Christian Church; by confession and.baptism,
twenty, and one yet to to be baptized. The most of those by confession and baptism were young men and women, and if we can only
succeed in feeding them on the "sincere milk of the word" until they
gain strength enough to walk alone, they will make bright and shining ornaments in the kingdom and patience of Jesus. This leads me
to make some sUggestions upon the duties that devolve upon older
brethren respeeting' yc>ungdisciples, which you may publish if you see
proper. Your brother in Christ,
C. P. EVANS.
••
Monroe County, Mo., AUl\'ust22,1864.
Bao. D. T. WRIGHT.-DEAR SrR: We ha~e been mllde to rejoice
in seeing man confess the Savior in the last few weeks. I send you
the result of several meetings held in this immediate vicinity: on
the first Lord's day in July, Bro. Mason and A. Wilson held a meeting
at Un).on with four added. Bro. Wm. M. Fetherston held a meeting at what is known as Mason's School-house, preaching of evenings
and holding over the first Lord's day in July, with six added. Then
commencing the 1st Lord's day in Aug., Bros. Mason, Wilson, Proctor,
Fetherston, and continuing eight days with fourteen added, one a
Methodist. Eighteen took membership at Union, the re~ainder took
membership at other places. Notwithstanding war is in our midst,
the $"oodcause still prospers. To the good Lord be all the praise
I remain your ~rother in Christ,
W. H. FORMAN.
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LITCHFIELD,Ills. Aug. 16, 1864.
BRO.WRIGHT: With an aching heart and weeping eyes. I hasten to reccord th Death of sweet little OALLIEwhose death was on
the 11 inst. at 7 o'clock P. M., aged one year, eleven months and
eleven Days.
How sweet that little bud
That blooJIled-b11t' for to die
How sweet that little seraph
Away beyond the sky,
He was our only joy, our love-but mingled grief came on-He was
taken from us, but yet, our hopes are not gone. for he is happy-his
little spirit is with God, a sweet ccinvoy of Angels bore away' ,his
spirit to realms of bliss, whull his sufferings are o'er.
"For of such is the Kingll
of Heaven"
J. N. HENDERSON.
DIED, In the city of Chillicothe, Mo. on Tuesday, August 23d, 1!64.
JAMESDUDLEYWILLIAMS,son of James M. and Joice Williams, and
aged 11- months and HI days.
DIED, on the 13th inst at her home in Audrain Co. Mo. Sister NANANN PEARSON,wife of Bro. Joseph Pearson, in the 25th year of
her life. She was born in rigg Co. Ky. and !lecame a c ristian at
an early age. Her subsequent,elNlduct till the pelWd of er death
alfords satisfactory evidence that ahe now rests ill Abraham's bosom,
freed from the many heavy troubl811unavoidable in this world of trouble. She leaves a kind, christian husband,one child & numer
relatives & friends to mourn her loss. May they all by a holy life, prepare
to meet her in heaven.
W. J. MASON .
CY
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LOGOMACHIESMore th
half the discussions and controversies of every
age are mere logomachies, verbose wranglings about the termmology of the respective combatants; and more than half
the remainder might be co~
into a very diminutive
SIze, if, in the beginning
parties eQuid agree on the real
issue, on the proper te
\0anq ABe them.
-
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EXPOSITION

OF THE NINTH
ROMA~S.

CHAPTER

OF

DEAR Bao. lIOWARD:- Will you be so kind as to give us
an exposition of the ninth chapter of Rom. or at least that portion of it favo iog (as is suppo~ed)
dogma of Election and
Reprob
istically c .
re?
We want it throuib
the" Pioneer,' of course.
se be as early as possible,
and
re no pains, (allow us suggest,) nor space, to make
it pia . We mail this direct to you to insure a speedy answer.
Truly yours,
INQUIRERS.
lJaETIIR£N INQUIRERS:-1 now proceed to give the
51· tion WlllChyou. reql,lest; and
. hI shall do with t
s· ure with which 1 ah, ays att
0 such reques
Our great
object, in all lluch expositions, should be, to ge t the true
meaning of the apostle; and in doing this, we must take into con!ideration the pe.
hom he was addresliing, lind
• the design he had in :vi~
. g them, al- well as the
circumstances'
ere surround~d, .the
influences un
aced,. and the general
_scope of the e
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We will remark here, that this chapt er (9th of Romans)
has always been one of the" strong holds" of Calvinism, evc"rsince the days of the old Reforme"r of Geneva; but, when
correctly it,t~rpreted and properly understood, it favors the
doctrine of etern~l election and reprobation as 'little as any
part of the ,,,!ordof God.,-On exatriing this epistle, then, we
find that it was written by Pl'.ul, the, great apostle to the Gentiles, and addressed to the disciples of Christ at Rome-" to
all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called to be saints"consisting of a mixture of Jewish and Gentile converts; as
were most of the first congregations vf Christ in the Roman
empire, outside of Judea; f s the Jews had become scattered
throughout the whole of the then civilized world.
For ages the Jews had been the elect, chosen and peculiar
people of God ; aod in consequence of this, were disposed to
arrogate to" themselves peculiar privileges, and a position
above that of the Gentiles. The apostle sets 'Jut to disprove
this idea and correct those mistaken conceptions. He shows
that the jews, notwithstanding the position they had occupied as the chosen people, the elect of God, lind the high privileges they had enjoyed. were no beth::r than the Gentiles:
and that, in reference to the kingdom of Christ, God had
., concluded all under" sin, that he might have mercy upon
all."
The apostle, then proceEds, in this chapter to spea.k of the
great heaviness and continual sorrow of heart which he had
for his countrymen, his "kinsmen according to the flesh;" and
says that he could wish himself a·ccursed from Christ for their
Ilakes. Now we do not understand Paul here as meaning that
he could wish himself sepa~ted from Christ, condemned to
"eternal punishment in hell, and thus ltccur:;,ed. By no means.
The death of the cross, beilJg of the most ignominious character, a punishment inflicted by the Romans on the meanest
criminals, was regarded as a curse. The following passage
by Paul (Gal. iii. 13,) will explain this: Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us:
ft>rit is writen. cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree ;
and He was hung or s uspenoed on the wood of a tree. It
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was in this sense that we understand Paul as willing to be
,accursed from C.Jrist. He wa,s willing-, if it would ,procure,
the salvation of his countrymen, to be thus made a curse, as
was his Divine Ma~ter-to be crucified for them. The apostle then, after saying- of his Jewish brethren: "who are Isra·
elites; to whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and the
covenants, and the giving of the law, and the service of God
llnd the promises; whose arb the fathers, and of whom concerning the flesh Christ came, who is over all God blessed forev.
er. Amen;"
continues:
"Not as tho/lgh the word of God
hath taken none effect. For they are not all I::rael, which
are of Israel: neither, because they are the seed of Abra, ham, ltre the.y all children: but, In Isaac shall thy seed be
.called."
We will remark here, that the Jews being the chosen, elect
people of God, were tYP2cal of Christians, in reference to
whom we will find the same appellations used, and who are
therefore called the elect people of God. Hence Peter speaks
of those whom he addressed as elect sojourners: "Pbter, an
apostle of Jesus Christ; to the strangers [sojourners]scattered
throughout Pontus, Galatia, Capadocla, Asia, and Bithynia,
elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father,
through sanctIfication of the spIrit. unto obedience and the
sprinklIng of the blood of Jesus Christ." The proper renderiug of the original for "foreknowledge,")s "predetermination."
God had predetermined, that both Jews and Gentile~ should
'equally become his people, in the kingdom of Christ, enter it
with the same qualifications, on the same conditions and
in the same manner, be placed upon the same footing and en:.
joy the same privileges.
The apostle, after the quotation from him we have made
above, that the Israelites are not the children of God by Jesus
Christ,' because of their descent from Abraham; "but, In
Isaac shall thy seed be '.:alled,'~ then explains it by saying,
"that is, they which are the children of the flesh, these
'.are not the children of God: b•.•t the children (If the
promise are counted for the seed."
As we have
shown, the Jews, on account of their descent from Abra-
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ham. expected still to remain the elect and chosen people of
God, uJjder the Christian despensatjon, which they looked upon as to be nothing more than a polItical or fleshly institution
Iike that of Moses, under which they were to enjoy peculiar
privileges and prerogatives.
But Paul here lets them know
betler, and corrects their false misapprehensions.
Abraham
had two promises made to him by the Lord : one of afleshly-seed
or progeny, that in number should exceed the stars of heaven
or . the sands on the sea-shore;
and another,
of a spiritual
. seed in the kingdom of Christ.· Isaac, having been born after
his mother and father had long passed thd natural period of
life ..forthe in~eption and birth of children, is called the child
of promise, because, as quoted by the npostle, God had promised ~ flu,le heir to Abraham anJ Sarah: " For this is the word
of promise.
At this time will I come, and Sarah shall have a
Son." Paul has told uS,in his epistle to the Galatians how persons ber-ome the spiritua( seed of Abraham.
He is on the same
subjact with t~is ; and, after saying, " But ,the scripture hath
included all [Jews and-Gentiles]
under sin, that tl,e promise
by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to' them that belIeve j"
then goes on to say:
,. But before faith came, [before the
Christian Institution, here represented
by the figurative and
comprehensive
term of ,C faIth," because faith in Christ, and
not fleshly descent from Abraham,is the great principle of adoption as,children and heirs of (iod through Chr,ist,]we [Jew~]
were kept under the law [of MosHs,] shut up unto the faith
which should afterwards
be revealed.
Wherefore
the la\v
was our schoolmaster
[teacher]
to bring us [Jews]unto
Christ, that we might be justified by faith "-as
God had declared that" by the deeds of the law shall no flesh be justified 'c_c. But," continues the apostle, " after that faith
is
come "-the
law of Moses abrogated, and the Christian
institution set up-"
we are po longer under a schoolmaster."
And now comes the principle and act of adoption as chrildren
of God and heirs of Abraham by Chri!':t:
c, For ye are all
the children of God by faith in Jesus Christ "--:'-not by c'faith
alone" however, as the apostle continues:
"For asmany of
yo.u as have been baptized into' Christ have put on Christ."
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And what then? "There is.neither Jew nor Greek [Gentile. J
the,re is, neither bond' 1101' frpe, there is neither male nor
fe~ale : for ye are all one in Christ Jesus." There are none
of these di~t;nctions recognized in tqe law, ill the religion
of ClIrist. And now notIce what follows: ,. And if ye be
Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according t,o
the promise"-of which we have spoken-of a spiritual seed
!o Abraham, through faith in Christ and adoption by baptism.
Vie say, •• adoption," as Paul says, 10 tpe next chapter, (of
Galatiaps,) .i .But when the fullness of the time [for the ful.
filment of the promise of the coming of Christ and a spIritual
seed] was come, God sent forth his son, made of a \Vomen.
made ullder the law, [born under the Jewish law,]to redeem
them that were under the law, that we pews] might receive
the advption of son.•,"
The, apostl~ after the quotation.va have m!1de from him.
(Rom. ix. 9:): "And not only this; b~lt when Rebecca
abo had conceived by one, even by our father Isaac: (for
the children being not yet born. neither having done any
good or evil, that the purpose of God according to the election
might stalld, not of works, [of the law] but of him that calltJth: it was said unto her, The elder sha1l serve the younger:
as it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esan have I'hated."
We will remark here, in reference to electivn, that this prediction" the elder shall serve the younger, has !l0 reference
whatever to the personal election of individuals to be Christians, and affords not the slightest argul]lent for calvinism;
but merely to these two individuals) Jacob and Esau,
And right here. before we proceed any further with this
discussion or exposition, in order that we may be clearly understood we will remark, that there are three kinds of election spoken of and referred to, in the Bible. God has given
three great dispensations of leligion to the world: the Patri, archal, the Jewish, and the Christian;
and tbere is an electIOn pertaining to each one: personal election., under the
Patriarchal;
national election. under- the Jewish; and the
election of character, under the Christian dispensation. Under the Patriarchal dispensation, God chose certain persons,
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as Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, AaroD, Joshua, etc.; under the Jewish, he chose a particular natIOn, the Jews, to be
the repository of his laws, ordinances, etc until the comin~
01' Christ, the promised seed, and in order to have a people
and_the world prepared' for hiin ; but under the Christian,
~the election IS neither personal nor nalional,but that of character; as" God is no respecter of persons, but in every nation
he that feareth him, and Ivorketh righteousness, will be accepted of him."
In accordance wJlh what we have quoted in Rom. Paul
: says, in Gal. iv. 28: "Now we, brethren, 'is Issac was, are
the children 'of promise "-of 'a spiritual seed to, Abraham.
Again III Gal. iii. 16, the apostle says: •• No IV to Abraham
ana his seed were the promises [not :. promise," in the
singular] made. He saith not, and to seeds,as of many, [in
this case ;] but as of one, and unto thy seed, which is Christ."
And we have already ql10ted the expression: .• ~either because they are the [fleshly] seed of Abraham, [as Ivere the
Jews,] are they children;
but, In Isaac sh,all thy seed be
called." And as to God's choosllJg J acab in preference to
Esati, even before the children were born, or had done any
good or evil, we will remark that He had a perfect right to
to do so, as their Creator, and in anticipatIon of the characters
of the two, as Esau by selling his birth-right for a mess of pot~
tage, proved himself utterly unworthy of the favor 0: God, of
being the'progenitor of the Jewish nation, aQd of being a type,
either he or his de~cendants, of christians. And we will also
remark here, that all the personal elections of God, under
the Patriarchal dispensation, were made, pot w:th a view to
the particular ,benefit of the indi\'iduals themselves or their
descendants, but for the benefit of the whole worid-of all
mankind. It was through the election or seJection of Noah lhat
thd wnole human race was preserved; and by that of Abraham, haac, and J acob,the Jewish natiob, etc. that all mankind
were to be blessed through the Lord Jesus Christ, who descended, according to the flesh, from Abraham, Isaac, etc. III
tliat nation. This right of the Lord to elect or select Jacob
as the progenitor of the Jewish nation and of Christ, involved
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no vi'olation, of the rights of primogeniture, as He (God)
'who had established that right, had the authority at allY time
!innul, change, or alt~r it, as.in this case, and Esau,' as we
have seen, forfeited his claim to it, hy selling his birth-right
to his brother, and that for the paltry consideration of a mess
of pottage!
We have qu'oted (Rom. ix. 12,13.) ; where, before the ch!'ldren were born: .t It was said umo her.[Rebecca,] The elder
shall serve the younger; as it is written, Jacob have I loved,
'but Esau have I hated." The great error here, and that
which has caused the perversIOn of the SCllpture and given
Calvinism one of its strongest (false) arguments, is the con·
founding of these two passages together; . whereas the last
one was merely quoted by the apostle as an illustration of the
first, as we sometimes find to be th,e case with the writers of
the New Testament. Let us nO,ticethe fir"i, wher.e it occurs,
in Gen. xxv. 21-23. quotmg the whole I)ontext: "And
Isaac intreateci the Lord for his wife, because she was 'barren
and the Lord was intreated of him, and Rebekah his wife
conceived. And the children struggled together withm her;
and she said, If it be so, why am I thus? And she \vent to
inquire of the Lord. And the Lord said unto her, Two natlOns are in thy wcmb, and, two manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels; and the one peopln shall be stronger
than the other people; and the elder shall serve the younger."
No.v no one who knows any thing of the nature of figurative
language, and I articularly the language of the Bible which is
higly figuratIve, will pretend to say that the Lord meant that there
V;'erereally two nations of people in Rebekah's womb; but only
the progenitors or ancestors of two nations, Esau and J aeob
But not a word have we of the last expression h~re: "Jacob
have I loved, hut Esau have I hated. Where then do ~ve
find it? We find it used by the prophet Mal,!chi, in reference
to tr.e two nations, some fifteen hundred years or' upwards
afterwards! "The burden of the word of the Lord to Israel"
by Ylalachi. I have Loved you, saith the Lord. Yet ye say,
\Vher"lin hast thou loved us? Was not Esau J aeob's bmthed
saith ~he Lo I'd: yet I love J aeob, and I hated Esau) anJ.

to
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laid his mountains and his heritage waste for the dragoons
the wilderness." (Mal: i. 1-3.)
It will POll be readily deen,
that Paul quotes the exp~ession in illustration
of what the
Lord had said to Rebekah,
that "the elder sllall serve the
younger."
,
The whole chapter,

(9th

of Rom.)

is in reference

t'o the

Jt\ws, who, because the kingdom of Christ proved to be of

II

spiritual character, and r at a splendid, secular monarchy,
~s frOIn their misinterpretation
of the predictions concerning it
they were expecting, in which they should have the pre-eminence, as a nation, and the Gentiles, all the other nations of
111eearth, be rendered tributary and subservient
to them, and
hecause the Gentiles were to be received into it on an equal
footing with the Jews, and equally enjoy all its privileges,
ble~sings and Immunities;
recjected and crucifir.d Christ, refused to become Christians, and were disposed to charge God
'with forfeiting his promises to the:n, am} of charging jJJjustice
'upon Him.
This is plain, from what Paul says afterwards;
,
,( Nay but, 0 man, who art thou that repliest against God?
Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it, why hast
'thou made me thus 1 "
'
The apostle shows, that in all these proceedings
and doings
of Gal', there was no injustice whatever-no
forfeiting of his
promises-no
real ground of complaint with the J ews a~ainst
God;
since, in all these elections and arrangements,
it
was with God to do as he pleased,and as in'his infinite wisdom
he saw what was bel!t for thp human race at large.
The
:ugument •. and reasonings of the apostle, so far fnm favoring
,the dogmas of Calvinism, are directly against them j since
all the Jews, eiplally with ull the Gentiles, could be received into the kingdom of Christ, on the principles of heart felt
'fulth in Christ, reformation towards God, confession with the
'mouth that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and baptism III
the name of Chrst and into the name of the Father,
nnd of the Son, and of the holy Spirit-the
terms of citizen!>l~jp in that kingdom.
And, and as we have already relllll.rked, all these elections and arrangements
of God, were
not intended to result in !l personal election, under the Chris-
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fian sy&tem,but were iQtended for the uhimate benefit and •
salvation of the whole human race-all
who would comply
with the terms-under
the Christian dispensation.,
The apostle, after the quotations we have 'made, (Rom.
ix. 12,' 13,) then proceeds: "What shall we say then? h
there 'unrighteousness with God ?"-~n}' injustice in these
thmgs with him ?-'I God forbid. For he saith to MosesJ I
will have mercy all whom I Willhave metcy, and I will have
compassion on whom I will have compassion"-that is, in these
things, these personal or iiJdividual cases, and not as to the
human race under the Christian system-I' So then it is nbt
of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but' of God that
Sheweth marcY"-these
things take place not accordmg to
the wili of man, but the will and wisdom Of God.
And now we come to a passage that has been perverted,
perhaps as much as any other in the Bible, in order to support and bolster up the, false, dangerous, and soul-destroying
system of Calvinism: 'I For the scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have I raised [roused] thee
IIp''-here Calvinism stops short, and making it a ruse of fatality, adduces it as an argument for its dogmas-but
let us
notice tne continua'tion of the apostle-I' that I might shew
my power in thee, and that my name might btl declared
throughout all the earth."
Here we have a complete ignoring
of the doctrme of fatalism; and II declaration bY,the Lord,
that he had roused up Pharaoh, in order that his power might
be shown and his name declared throughout the whole world.
It is a particular, special, or personal case, for a gen'eritl purpose-rsl10wing that there was no illjustice with
God in anything. and that He had the right to do as He
saw best, in his infinite wisdom. The apostle then continues; "Therefore hath he m.ercy on whom he will have
mercy, and whom he will he hardEmeth"-not
u~der the Christian dispensation, but in such cases as that of
Pharaoh, an instrumeut for the purposes of God; and not i~tllnded as an IllustratIOn of the calling or election of men to be
Chrstians. Pharaoh was hardened, as we find persons to be
gospel hardened." , Such \VaS his wiokedne>s and tardmss,
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of heart, that he resisted the plagues anJ judgmen~s of God.
as long as he could, and untilthll destroying angel smote th~
first-born of· Egypt. He had oeen 80 long accuslomeq tC1
having the Israelites as slaves to the, Egypti~ns, and knew'
, their value so well as such, that nothing but the severest
judgments of God· would cause him to part with them •. But
as generally in'sur,h cases, I~rael. was redeemed, from bonedage, and thei~ enelQi,esoverthrown, annihilated and dp.stroyed!
The apostle, after asking, 'rho was man that he should reply against God, (as did the Jews in this case,)-and
that
shall the thing formed ask, why it was created as it was 1then asks the question: "Hath ~not the pptter power over
the clay of the same lump to make one vessel unto honor,
and another unto dishonor?" This too, like some other passages we have already quoted, is, merely and illustration,
having no reference whatever to the election of pe.rsons to be
Christians, put is intended to show the, power and authority
of God
such cases an(matters aR we have mentioned, and
in selectinig instrumentalities and means to effect his purposes j the whole of which is designed by him for general
resulls , and purposes, in schemes and system in which men
have the election and shaping of their own destiny.
.
The apostle then refers to the J ~ws, of wh?se rejection
of Christ and his religion we have spoken j and shows what
little ground lhey had-or in fact no ground at all-for this,
and for complaint against God: .t What if God, willing to
show bis wrath, to make his po\ver known, endured with much
.long suffering the vessels of wratll fitted to destruction: and
that he might make known the riches of hiS glory on the
vessels of mercy) which he htlth afore prepared unto glory,
even us. whom he bath called, not of the, Jews only but also
,of the Gentiles?"
Wbat ve~sels of wrath 1 Why, the antediluvians,.whom he respited one hundred and twenty years
Pharaoh and the Egyptians, with VI hose bondage and cruel
treatment of the Israelites he bore so long; with his own people, the Jews,. with whose wickedness and hardness of heart
he bore forty years; with the Jews again, after they had
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crucified ChrIst and rejected his religion, with whom he bore
forty years, until Jerusalem was destroyed, etc. And what
was it for 1-to " shew his wrath and make his power known,"
in the earth;' and therefore has nothing to do with persons
becoming Christians, and being saved from theIr sins here
and punishment herafter-with
either their election or reprobatJ<!n,since thaI, under ,the Christian dispensation is left to
their own free will and choice, And how were these •• vessels of wrath fitted to destructIon 1" Plainly not by any eternal decree, or foreordination, of God, but of their own choosing, and by their own conduct. This we find to be the case in
reference to all of them; and the very expressiC'n tbat God
II endured"
them "with much long suffering," shows it,
and that it was not by his decree or foreordination.
But what of "the vessel.:!of mercy, which he bath afore'
prepared unto glory 1" We have a complete antithesis, in
reference to the two characters, w,h.ich·no more implies this .
foreordination or decree in reference to one class than the
other. The Greek term here for lC afore prepared," is proeelotmasen, which Greenfield defines, •• to form, fashion, piepare beforehand for any thing.destine, ordam." But what is.
the meaning of tha apostle 1 Not that God from all eternity,
or even before the time referred to, had decreed these vessels
of mercy to eternal glory; but that they were prepared for
that glory. before entering upon It. If asked, how prepared 1
-we reply, by obedience to the gospel of Christ, and persevering in the Christian course aQd ot well doing and life uMil
death; as the New Testament every where shows. The
same term is used in ph. ii. 10: I. For we are his [God's]
workmanship, created in ChrIst Jesus unto g'oodworks, which
God hath before ordAined that we should wnlk in th~m."
Here the ordination ISin reference t., the worksof the Christian-those appointed for him to do-and not in reference to
-the personal electIon of the Christian hImself.' Hence Paul
says, as we have seen, of the preparation of the vessels of
mercy unto glory: I· Even us, whom he [God] hath calledl
not of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles;" showing
plainly, that in aU his arguments, reasoning and illustration~
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he haa referenctl particularly to the complaints and charges of
the Jews against GQd, and their rejection of Christ and his
,
I
.
(iospel; and never meaet the eternal personal elActlon and
foreordination of the Christian.
''
This is plainly shown by the balance "Ofthe chapter, and
particularly the closing part of it: "What shall we say then?
That the Gentiles, which followed not after righteousness
have attain'ed to righteousne'l, even the righteousness which is
of faith "-that
is, who were once not the chosen people of
God nswere the :Jews, have now become such, under the
Christian di~pensatlon, and have obtained the righteoullness
or justification of God, on the principle cf faith in Christ,
all of them who wOllld accept it on the terms of the gospel.
But the Jews, or "Israel, which followed after the law of
righteousness hath not attained to the law of righteousness."
Why? Let the apostle answer: "Wherefore?
Because
they sought it not by faith, hut as it were by the works of tbe
law." This fully explains it. The Jews expecting a temporal monarch in the MessIah and looking for 11 secular kingdom,
rejected the real Messiah and the Christian terms of justifi.
cation, and sought to be justified from sin by the works of
I
the Mosaic law: which, from its design and nature. could Dot
jU5tify frolll sin; and particularly as the apostle has declared
elsewhere, "by the deeds [works] of the Jaw shall no flesh
be j usufied."
This, with what we have previou'3lv advanced in this ex·
pasion, is evidently correct, from what follows hore, in
the next (x) chap. of Rom. The apostle, after saying
that, .1 hi!:>heart's desire ancl prayer to God for Israel, [lhe
Jews;] is that they might be saved," with the christian salvation, sayB: "For I bear them record that they have a zeal for
God, but not accordmg to knowledge"-that
is, the knowledge
ofChrist-"
for they being ignorant of God's righteousness"
-his plan of justification uuder the Christian system-'I and
going about to establish theIr own rig-hteousness" -justification by the \"orks of the Mosaic law-" have not submitted
themselves to the righteousness of God," Just as we now see
the various sect. of reJigiomst!, Calvinistic and Arminilln
'"
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:\fethodists, BlIpists, Presbyterians, etc· ••going about," or
using the most zealous efforts to establish their own (sectari.
a;}) plans of justificalion-" compassing land and sea to make
one proselyte"-and
in consequence reject the true gospel
plan of salvation, and refuse to submit them~elves to it! The
apostle then says: " For Christ is the end of the law to every one that believeth." The Mosaic law, so far from furnishing a system of justifioatlon from sin before God, and acceptance into a state of favor with him, though from God,
was a secular, pobtical system; and, with its sacrifices, types)
ordiDl\lloes, etc. merely pointed f8rward to Christ and the
Christian institution, as its end and object. The apostle,further
says: ., For Mose:sdescribeth the righteousnes [justification]
which is of the law, That tbe man._which dgeth those things
shall live by them." I That IS, the Jew, who would do what
was commanJed in the law, and not VIOlateit, :;hoilid live by
so domg, and be blessed temporally with the secular bl'lsslOgs plOmised m it. But it oould not justify him from sin,
or place him 10 a Slate of justification and favor with God; as
Paul says elsewhere, thnt " the sacrifices which" the J e\Vs
offered year by year, could !Jever take nway sin,"- but merely
pointed forward to the great and only real sin.offermg, that
of Christ himself, \\ hich alone could ~o so.
But the r;ghteousness [or justification] which is oI faith/[in Christ]," continues the apostle, "speaketb on this, \Vise, say not in thine
heart, who shall ascend into heaven? (that is to bring Christ
down from above) "-as though"he had never come, but \Vas to'
descen" from heave~l, os the Jews \Vere expecti ng him to
come--" Or, Who shall descend into the deep?~(that is, to
bring up Christ again from the dead j") as though he had
never risen. ., But what saith it? The word is nigh thee,
even in thy mouth and in thine heart: that is, the word of
faah, which we preach; That if thou shalt confess wi~h thy
mouth the Lord Jesus,"-that
Jesus is Lord or the son of God
_" and shalt believe in thy heart that God hath raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For With the heart man
believeth unto righteou3ness [justification]; anu with the
mouth confession is made unto salvation." That is, all who
II
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believe on ChrIst, and confess him to be the Son of God before
men, shall. on being baptized ,into Christ and _thus putting
him on, be saved j as" "He that believeth and" is baptized,
shall be s!lved."
The conclusion to which the apostle comes, from all these
premises'''and this argument.ation and reasoning, having the
J e,IVSparticuhirly all the time before him. is this: e. For there
is no difference between the J elV ana the Grp,ek [the Gentile]:
for the same Lord over all is rich unto all that call
upon him: for",whosoever shall call upon the' :lame of the
Lord shall be saved." This term •• whosoever," completely
explodes the doctrine o( calvinism; since it makes salvation
possible for all the human race. without any dIstinction whatever. And it al shows, that in all the previous reasoning
of the apostle, in the 9th chap. ot Rom. he has no reference
\'llhntever to such a doctrine j but, on the contrary. is answering the arguments of the Jews, and refuting thp,ir charges
against God, of violating his promises to them. in reference
to the kingdom of the LOl'd Jesus cilrist. The doctine of
Calvinis~ is completely refuted by the invitation in the prophecy of Isaiah, spoken in reference to the reign 'of Christ:
•• HI) everyone that thirsteth. come ye to the waters, and he
that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come. buy
wine 'lnd milk without money. and withont price;"
and
also at the close of the canon of the revdation~-of the Bible
-and with which we shall close this exposition: .e The SpIrit
and the bride say come. And let him that heareth say come.
And lP,thim that is athirst come. Anrd whosoever WIll, let
him take of the water of life freeLy." This completeLy upsets
and nulhfies the wboLesy~tem and all the arguments of Calvinism. " Whosoever wiLi." All are invited, aIllLnone excluded, Accordin~ to this, as well as numerous other passages
of Scripture of similar import, the whole human race has an
interest in the salvation of the gospel.
.
" None is excluded thence but he,
Who does himself excludes."

All are placed upon the same footing; the terms of the
gospel are the iame for all; and all are invited tt) come and.
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partake. If any are lost, it is their own feult-because they
refuse the offers of mercy. "Whosoever will let him take
of the water of life freely."
JNO. R. HOWARD .

.. ~.
For the Pioneer.

MISSIONARY

ORGANIZATIONS.

NO. 1.

In recent numbers of the Pioneer we have noticed several articles opposing missionary societies as unscriptural and sinful. We believe that bro. J. Creath has' distinguished himself as the principal oppon t of such organizations ; and our present remarks are designed
chiefly to refute the objections urged by him. It is with
some degree of hesitation that I dispute the position
and assertions of one so worthy and venerable; but I
must vindicate and exercise the right of studying the
word of God for myself, and learning thereform my own
privileges, obligations, and duties. If! find that conventions of faithful brethren for missionary purposes are
really opposed to the spirit and tenor of scripture, then
I am bound to abandon and oppose them.
I am quite surprised that a man of,bro. Creath's age,
experience, and ability could make such unfounded and
unscriptural assertions in regard to missionary operations. He says that in forming and sustaining' such societies we throw contempt on the revelations of the Holy
Spirit and despise the only revealed plan of spreading tho
gospel. This is a grave imputation on the sincerity wisdom, and piety of our noble brethren engaged in this
I work;
and the man is very reckless and urcharitable
who will make such charges, without first being sure that
they are correct. I fear that but little pains has been
taken to ascertain their correctness.
Let us see.-In the
fint place it is alleged that there is a specific plan for misIlOnar!! operations revealed in the Scripture. This plan is
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for individual churches, acting independantly to send ou.t
and sustain missionaries. Any other pIau is therefore u~seriptural and sinful. N ow, in opposition to this, we assert very broadly and confidently that nO su~h plan is
revealed to us ; and not only so, but no instance can be adduced in'L,hich a single christian church sent out rnissionarie3, If this be true, the controversy is at an end.
W 0 shall now notice the scripturcs adduced by. bro.
C. to sustain his plan. }fatt. 10, and Luke. 10, are cited
to show that individual churches only must send. In
these places we find that the Savior commissioned men
to perform a certain work;
but these examples are
utterly inadequato fur tho purpose for which they were
quoted. ]'or,_lst
They were not sent out by any church,
whether Jewish or Christian, but were sent out by the
Lord in person ..
2nd. They we}'e restricted to a very small field. Only
to the lost sheop of the house of Israel were they to
go.
3rd They were sent ont long before the christian dispensation began; before christian churches were established. How then could christian churches follow such prccedents.
4th. Thcy wore r~stricted in the message. They we:t:e
<ityet to tell men that Jesus was the Christ. Consequently they could not preach the full gospel and·
could not be examples for christian
m:issionaries.
JIence, as their mir.istry was restricted with
repect to time, place, and the word preached; as they were
sent before the christian dispensation began; as they
were sent by Jesus himself, and not by any ehnrch, bro.
Creath's theory finds no countenance whatever.
The next example adduced, is the case of Barnabas and
Saul. But this is by no means pertinent to the case
in hand.
For, 1st the church at Antioch had n.othing to
do in the sending of these men. The Holy Spirit scnt thcse
missionaries through a special renlation
made to certain
prophets, and not to the church. The church was not
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consulted. - God made use of the ustial methods of maknamely-~nspired
ing . supernatural
communications,
prophets.
2nd: They had a particular work assigned them. "Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I
have called them."
It was' a special work and a special
call. Moreover they were "sent forth by the Holy Spirit."
Hence, no precedent is found here for general missions
in this day, whether by the church or otherw'ise. For,
the church was not a party to the sending here; arid our
churches can deduce no authority from this case; 3nd,
as we have no prophets to reveal special messages of tho
Spirit, we can deduce no aut40rlty at all. This case theu
is not applicable to any missionary work that we can
perform.
Bro. C. is equally unfor-tunate with his third' example,
-that of Paul's being sent ~way by the brethren 'of
Thessalonica to Berea. Did the church send out a missionary here?
No, a few brethren sent him for his OWll
personal safety. They did not act as a church by any
. mean"
Paul had already been sent out by the Holy
Spirit from Antioch, and it is absurd to suppose that
'whcn he was rescued from death by the brethren of
Thessalonica, he was -sent out by a church as a missionary,
Another precedent is sought in the scattering of the
disciples from Jerusalem in the time of the first persecution that arose about Stephen.
It is quito unnecessary to say that the church sent out no missionaries here.
They were merely scattered by persecution. It is passing strange that anyone could see authority here for an
individual church to send out missionaries! It seoms like
a wast of time-like beating the air to examine this caso
more minutely.
We have now gone over all the scripture add~ced to
show that indivldmLI churches only must commi8.flionand
Bond men to preach the gospel. We have .found that tho'
position is utterly untenable.
We do not deny that
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churches may, in an individual capacity, send men to
preach. T~is is one very good way of spreading a
knowledge of the truth; but there are other methods
equally good and scriptural. . We propose a further discussion of this subject in the next number of the Pioneer.
CALVIN.

MO. STATE CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY MEETiNG.
The Second Annual Meeting of the Missouri State Christian Missionary Society convened in l;hillicotht>, on the
9th and closed its sessions on the 12th of Septr. 1864.
Preaching brethren in attendartce, Ben. H. Smith of
St. Louis j E. J. Lampton, Huntsville; D. M. Grandfield,
Troy; George Berry, Palmyra j ,Benj. Lockheart and
D. M. Turney, Trenton;
G. R. Hand, Plattsburg;
Calvin Reasoner, Leavenworth, Kansas; J. F. Davis and D.
T. Wright, of Chillicothe.
In the absence of the President, bro. D. T. Wright,
one of the Vice Presidents, opened the lI!eeting by reading the scriptures and prayer by bro. Hand.
After the enrollment of delegates, and the appointmen t
of committees, on motion of bro. Lampton, the following
resolution, found in the Minutes of the last Session, was
renewed, viz :
.
"Resolved that all resolutions of whatever character, be<
first submitted to a committee on resolutions:
which
resolutions are to be reported to the Society or not>
as the members of the commiitee in their judgment, may
deem more advisable."
The Committee on resolutions offered the following,
"Resolved that Article 2nd of the Constitution of the Soeiety/ b~ so amended as to read as follows:
This Society shall be composed of delegates duly appointed by th~ congregations of the State ot: Missouri,
Life Directors, Life Members, and Annual ~fembel's; pro-
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vided no one shall be Ii. member of this Society, unl6&8 he
or she be It member of the Christian Church.
This Resolution will be acted upon at the next Annual
Meeting of the Society, according to Article 8th of tfle
Constitution.
.'
On motion of Bro. Ben. H. Smith, the Society instruct·
ed the Board of Managers, to employ six Evangelists
to labor in districts assigned them respectively by said
Board,and that these Evangelists perform that portion of
the work which by custom is now .assigned the Corresponding Secretary, visiting congregations, and raising
funds by contributions
and otherwise.
.
On motion, through the~Commlttee on Resolutions, the
following was offered to be acted upon at the next Annua~
Meeting of the Society: Resolved, that Article the 8th otf
the Constitution be so ammende~ as to strikc out all of
saiq Article after the words "thereoj."
The Committee on the nomination of officers reported
the following for the ensuing year, which report was received and the officers therein nominated, duly elected by
the Society:
For President, J. J. WYATT, of St. Joseph.
For Vioe Presidents, DR. SAMUEL HATCH, Canton;
G. W. LONGDON,Benton; ISAAC STURGEON,St. Louis;
GEORGEBERRY,Palmyra; FRANK PALMER, Fulton;
ALFREDWILSON,Paris; HIRAlIf BLEDSOE,Lafayette; JAMES
O. CARSON,St. Louis.
For Cor. Sec'y. D. T. WRIGHT, Chillicothe.
For Ree. See'y. JAlIlES N. "\YRIGH'r,Macon City;
EoI' Treasurer, J. II. ABSHIRE, Chillicothe;
.
Board of .\1 angers, Ben. B. Smith, St. LOUls;.P.K. Dibble, Macon City; W. A. Lane, Dr. C. A. Williams, Benj
Edrington,E.
H. Bement) Dr .. T. W. McArthur, Chillicothe; Benj. Lockheartj Trenton; W m. Robertson, BrunEwick; Dr. J. B. Vivion, College Mound; Henderson DaviE,
Canton;
J. H. Shanklin, Trenton.
On Motion, bro. D. T. Wright was appointed to writc
a. circular letter to the churches setting forth the design
and claims of this Society.
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On motion, it was resolved that the, Semi-Annual
Mtleting of this Society be held in Palmyra, commenceing on Thursday before the 4th Lord's day in May, next.
On motion, a vote of thanks was tendered by the Society to the President and Directors' of the North Mo.
Rail,Road ; and also to the President and Directors of
the Platto CQunty ~ail Road for the liberal reduction in
the fare on their Roads, of the Delegates attending this
Meeting.
On motion, of bl·O. Lockheart, the Society tendered
her thanksl to the brethren and citizens of Chillicothe
and vicinity for their kindness and hospitality manifested
to those. attending this Convention.
On motion, the Secretary of this meeting was ordered
to furnish the Christian Pioneer, Am. Christian ;Review,
and Tlu Christian Record, a brief abstract of its proceedings for publication in said papers.
On motion, the Meeting adjourned.
D. T. WRIGHT. Pres't.
D. M. GRANDFIELD, Sec'y.
REMARKS:
Additional to the above, I will remark,
that the Meeting was not as largely attended as desired, owing no doubt to the unsettled and distracted
condition of the country, but the zeal and devotion of
those in attendance. were not in the least abated. The
prospects of the society for success are. encouraging.
E,very member in attendance, seemed more determined,
if possible,than ever before, to work for the Lord. The
uncertainty of all things earthly is now so apparent, that
the masses of the people are ready to hear the word of
the Lord, and seek for tpat which is imperishable and
immoveable. Wherever the voice of thQ faithful preaeher is heard, the people are yielding obedience to the
requirements of the Savior. It is confiedntly hoped tl;1at
ere the Semi-Apnual Meeting. every county in Northern
){iflsouri will be visited by a faithful evangelist, calling
upon the people to obey the Lord. And also that one or
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more evangelists will be employed on the south side of
the River, by the society; and that ere long cvery coun·
ty in the State, will be visited by faithful evangclists,
preaching peace by Jesus Christ.
These evangelists sent out by the Society, have but one
single object in view, and that is to do good by the proclama~ion ef the gospel. They will, it is true, call upon
. the people for money, by voluntary contributions and by
pledges in. taking membership in the Society. But these
contributions, it must be remembered, belong to the
preaching of the gospel, and without them or ·their equivalent, the gospcl cannot be preached. They are for the
support and maintenance of the preacher and his family
while he is doing the work of the Lord. It IS not the
will of the Heavenly ]'ather that S0me men should be
burdened and others eased, and he has, therefore, ordained
in all the churches of the saints, that they who preach
the gospel shall live of the gospel-that they shall have
their support out of the temporal things of the brethren
while they labor for them in spiritual things.
Whatever amount may be collected by these eVlmgelists, over and beyond their support, will be immediately
applied by the Board of Managers to the employment of
other evangelists to go forth into other portions of the
State, preaching the gospel of the Redeemer there also.
This is the Lord's work, and the friends of the dear Savior
every where throughout the· State, are asked to join in
and help.
For further particulars, thc rep.der is referred to the
Circular Address to the Brethren published in another
part of this numbcr.
D. T. WRIGHT.

.ADDRESS TO THE BRETHREN.
OFFICEOFTHECOR.SEC~Mo. C. M. S.
CHILLICOTHE.
Mo. Sept. 12th, 1864.·
DEARBRETHREN: In obedience to the instruction of
the Missouri State:Ohristian Missionary Society at its
second Annual Meeting\vhich convened in this city on the
9th inst and adjourned on the 12th, I address you this
circular to call your attention to the importance, Magnitude, and prcssing demands of the great Missionary work
now calling upon us for vigorous' action and co-operation.
In all parts of our beloved State we find the cause of
our blessed Master languishing, and the Macedonian cry
is "come over and help us," wafted upon almost every
breeze. The harvest truly is great and the laborers are
few. Where once the 'herald of the, cross was heard
in warm sympathetic appeals in behalf of the Redeemer's
Kingdom, and sinners were seen by scores and hundreds
returning to God and rallying around the blood-staind
banner of King Emmanuel, and christians with hearts!
glowing with the love of God actively engaged in promoting the advancement of our common Christianity, we
DOW find churehes cold and lifeless if even they have a
name to live, while the living voice is no longer heard
proclaiming the unsearchable riches of Christ.
Weare called upon, dear brethren, by the voice of our
common humanity, to renew our energies, ¥ouse from
our lethargy, wake up our slumbering energies, employ
the talents that God has given us, put on the whole armor of God and come up to the help of the Lord against
the mighty. In order to this we need efficient evangelists
in these uncultivated fields; and in order to keep them
in tho work, we need funds to support them an d their
families, while they give their time, their tale&lts, and
untiring energies in proclaiming the Gospel, restoring and
building up the waste place s in Zion and causing the
desert once more to blossom as the rose. Brethren, we
. appeal to you for your co-operation in this great and glo-
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1'ious cause. It is the cause of the Redeemer and that ,of
man himself. The Lord will Dot look upon us as guilt[es if we with-hold from the people t
means of life and
salvation which he has placed at our commantl.
A number of brethren met, last spring in
is city, to
consider the best means to adopt for the preaching of the
Gospel throughout the state. They settled upon the organization known now as the Missouri State Christian
Missionary Society, to effect that object. 'I'he proceedings of that meeting were published in the Christian Pioneer, and also in pamphlet form for general circulation
among the brethren. The Corresponding Secretary, Benj.
Lockheart, by the instruction of the Society, entered immediately upon the work u&,uallyperformed by eorrespondingSecret,aries, whIch is not somuch the work of an evan:.
gelist as that of a traveling solicitor for the Society, obtaining pledges and donations to enable her to employ evangelists to go forth and sow the good seed of the kingdom
throughout the State. He labored 89 days, during which
time he traveled 1611 miles, obtained $4,912,80 in pledges,
and $675,95 paid on these pledges, and $33,40 as voluntary donations to the Society; also 47 additiolls "by
confession and immersion, and otherwise." \ This wa.s 1'1'\remarkable success. But 1,he urgent and pressing
emand for a more efficient system of preaching the gospel,
induced the brethren at the late meeting of tile Society, to
dispense with the traveling labors-9f the Corr ponding
Secretary, as usually assigned him by custom, and let
him attend to the correspondence of the Society, and in
lieu of his travcling, to employ at once a number of active,and efficient evangelists,and assign to eMh a certaiI).
number of counties as the field of his operations till the
next Semi-annual Meeting of the Society, which will be
hcld in Palmyra, commencing on Thursday before the
4th L?rd's day in May, next.'
But these evangelists cannot live upon the wind, neither can their families subsist in their absence without the
necessary means. . We, therefore, in the name of the Redeemer and in behalf of his causo a ong us, which is the
salvation of fallen man, appeal to t e friends of truth
. throug out the State to lend a helping hand in this matter. '
These
ethren are sent out to hold meetings and to
preach to you,brethron, the unsearchable riches of Christ;
and to turn sinners from the error of thci!" way to the
obedience of Christ. They are also instructed to prosent
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the object and claims of the Missouri State Christian Missionary Society, solicit pledges 6f money and voluntary
oontributions for t4le same. The means thus raised are
to be applied to their own support and to the sending
outof oth
evangelists yet into destitute portions of the
State to preach the gospel there also. The Lord has ordained in all the churches of the saints that they
who preach the gospel shall live of the gospel.
Confiding, therefore, in the integrity and faithfulness
the brethren, these evangelists go forth almost "without
purse or script," depending upon the liberality of.an enlightened and Christian brother-hood for their support.
I have not made a net estimate of the available funds of
the Society at present, but in the absence of other additional means, they cannot remain long in the work. But
it is confidently believ.ed that if they faithfully preach the
word, the Lord will put it into the hearts of his people to
sustain them.
It was determined that at least six Evangelists should
be immediately employed who should spend their whole
time in preaching the Gospel from this until the Semiannual Meeting.
The Board of Managers, however, have
been able to employ only four as yet, the other two will
b employed as early as they can find suitable brethren
who will engage in the work.
Those employed and their fields oflabor are as follows:
Benja . Lockheart
of Trenton, for the counties of
JJivingston, Linn. Sullivan, Putnam,
Mercer, Grundy,
Harrison, Daviess, Gentry, Worth, Nodaway, and Atchison.
G. R. Hand of Plattsburg,
for the counties of Holt,
Andrew, Buchanan, Platte, DeKalb, Clinton, Clay, Caldwell, Ray and Cllrroll. .
, D. M. Grandfield of Troy, for the counties of St.Charles,
;T.Jincoln. Montgomery, Pike, Audrain, Ralls, Warren,
and Calloway.
.
E. J. Lampton of Huntsville, for the counties of Boone,
Randolph, Howard, Chariton and Monroe.
These four brethren faithful and true to the Lord, have en·
trusted their lives to him and depending upon the protecting
cnre of him whose eyell never weary hor slumber, for the saff.tv of theIr families in these perilous times while the go forth
f rom their homes "nd loved ones to preach the gospel of Christ
to poor sinners, appeal to you, dear brethren, for theIr sllJlport,
llnd also for an interest in your prayers, your tears, and your
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sympathies before the Lord. R~member them, nnd the Lord
will remember you. Of all the men on earth, none are
more dear and precious in his 'sight tha the heralds of bis
cross. "How beautiful are the feet ot them that preach the
gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good t .ngs!"
Be strong, my dear brothers, in the power of the Lord and
in the strength of hi's might, cry aloud and 5pare not, the Lord
will be with yf')U,and his strong arm will protect ou; he will
give you ~ouls for your hire, a:-.deternal honors and unending
JOys as your reward forever.
Another word, in conclusion, to the brethren: Our object
is' now fllily before you,-the propagation of the gospel
thronghout the State. A. nobler work was never conceived
by mortal man, and we do a5k your hearty co-operation with
us in this great work; we all belong to the Lord, and all we
have are hIS ; the time appointed for us to hold it WIll SQOll
expire j it will then pass into the hands of others. and be handled by them and appropriated to their own use, and we shall
have no more interest in it forever. Strangers WIll cultivate
our lands, dwell in our houses, rest upon ou~ bed8, set at our
tables, and appropriattl our money to their own USf', nnd we
shall enter the unseen world to appear before the judge of all
the earth, and answer for the use we now make of these lIleans.
o think of the condescension of the blessed Savior. who wai
rich,yet for our sakes he became poor; but for this, we should
have perished forever. He sacnficed even his own life f"r
us, ar.d Le asks us now in return, to preach the gasp to the
people that they lIlay come to the fountain of life, recieve
remiSSIOn of sins, and an inheritance with the saints in light.
How dear in our hearts are the brethren who sent us the gos1l~1of the Son of God, and so will the dying men and women
of our own State ever regard us if in this the hour of their
peril, when gloom, sadn s, nnd death are found in almost
every dwelling, we shall give them the light of the gospel and
the means of salvation. And then, the high esteem III which
the Redeemer himself. and the heavenly Father, and the holy
angels will ever regard us, will bo.)of itself, a sufficient reward
for all our labors of faith and works of love, and ~acrifices in
the convp.rsion of sinners ..
These Evangelists Will make monthly Reports to the Corresponding Secretary which will be published in the Pioneer.
May the Lord give them favor and success among the people,
and may much good be done through their labors.
. D. T. WRIGHT,
Cor. Sec. Mo. C. M. S.
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GENTRYVILLE,Gentry Co. Mo. Oct. 4, 1864.
D!:ARBRO. WRIGli'T. I have just closed a meeting or series'of
meetings in Albany and vicinity continuing 17 days, during which I
preached
discourses. The visible results of the meeting are 36
'additions, 29 by confession and baptism, 1 from tbe Universalits who
had previously been baptized, 2 restored and 4 by commendation.
The meet! g c~mmenced on Friday afternoon, Sept. 16th, at the
Brick church 4. miles west of Albany, where I preached three discourses dai\ until Wednesday night. We then transferred the meeting tb the Grove near the Greenwell ford 5 miles south of Albany,
preaching 2 discourses daily in the grove and one at night in Albany for 4 days, till Sunday night, after which I preached in Albany at
11, o'clock and at night for one week. We had a fine heaTing, and
truly a joyful and refreshing meeting, with densely crowded houses
listening with breathless silence to the claims of apostolic christianity and the power of the Gospel. Of the confessions 11 were at the
Brick church,3 at the Grove, al1d 15 in Albany. Brethren Osborn,
Dungan, Coffee, Stewart and Wil SOll, were with me more or less
throughout the meeting and rendered pfllcient aid wilh their exhortations and prayers. May the Lord bless them in their labors of love.
Yours fraternal1y,
G. R. HAND.
TROY,Lincoln Go, Mo., September 29th,1864,
Bao WRIGHT: Owing to disturbing elements within our horizon,
I have been unable to do any thing more than commence the great
work ~signed me by the Mo. S. C. M. Society. The following is my
bTief report.
:Four days labor at Hickory Grove in Warren Co. resulting in
eight additions by confession and baptism.
Money paid me by contribution at that meeting, $15,45.
. Next mouth, I will report the amount pledged to the.Society.
Surrounding circumstances forbid im edi~te action in that quarter'
Fraternally,
. M. GRANDFIELD.
j

TRENTON,Mo., Oc • 5th, 1864.
D. T. WRIGHT-DEAR BROTUR: My health is not g'ood, andhas not been for some two weeks. I could not go to my appointment,
I have preached but twice since I was at Chillicothe. I expect to
start to Eagleville tlo-morr. w to attend the Harrison cOUf1tyyearly
meeting, if I am able. P.h!ase publish the fol1owing appointment in
in the Pioneer: Yearly Connty Meeting at Albany Gentry County,
Mo. commences Oct. 28th,'at earlv candle;lighting ; brethren of Gen
try county and adjoining counties are invited to attend. The meeting' will continue some days; come one, come all.
,
B. LOCKHEART.
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Near MILTON, Mo. Sept. 22nd,1864.
D. T. WllIGHT: Yours of the 16th came to hand yesterday,
and also two bundles of circulars. The certificate, you sent me, came
several days ag;i-: all of which were thankfully recieved
Bra'. W. on mv arrival at home from Chillcothe,lfound Illy wife enjoying good health, but alas! diseas'(Flux) had seized upon my darling
little buy, and was fast hastening him to another world. He camly
suffered until Saturday morning (the 17th) when his pme spirit could
be no longer fettered by flesh or chained to earth, it took its flight to a
highpr and purer land than this: where with other congenial spirits,
it will await the resurrection morn, when from its lofty habitation it
will descen to reunite with an ascending body redeemedby the power of the resurrection of our blessed Redeemer. Oh! it is sad :to
say farewell to an only son, but it is joyous to look into the silent
grave with the assuran,:e that Christ will bring him up again, and
wI,en a few days or years at mc.st have passed with all their sor·
rows, we shall meet again. Then let us ever be resigned to him who
works after the counsel of his own will. For behold he doeth all
things right.
Let us put on the whole armor of God that we may be
ready, wh~n I,he sweet words "Goine home" shall greet OUIears, tarise on angels' wings to heaven's temal home.
Bro. W. owing to the affliction
my family, Ibave not been able
_' to make-an effort in tbe labor appointed me yet, but 1 bope, by tbe
help of God to commence on Saturday next, in Middle Grove, MOntee
county. My field is a dark one at present. 1 cannot tell one day
wbat direction 1 may have to take the next, there is so much excitement in the counties allotted me. But 1 hope the dark clam! may
soon be dispersed and prospects become more flattering than at present. Though the horizon is dark, yet ever trnsting in the Great God
of heaven anrl ,earth, 1 expect to go fortb with the word of life to
a .perish'ing world, and endeavor to do all th; good I can in my dear
Redeemer's cause, knowing that if faithful, in heaven we all will rt-,
cei ve a rich reward.
1 wm not be able to go to every congregation in the District, for
there are near 40.-1 must close. 1 shall do all 1 can for the Pioneer.
Address me at Huntsville until advised to change.
Hoping to hear from you often, 1 and wife join in love to you and
family.
1\.8 ever yours in the one faith.
1. LAMPTON.
BRO.

or

REMARKS: ;l'he foregoing is an extract from a private letter from
our dear,bro. Lampton. There is not a heart among all our brethren,
particularly those personally acquaint~d with him, but will be touched
by this letter, and deeply sympathize with him and sister L. in the
sad bereavement t ey have sulfered. The tone of the letter is that
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truly of a servant of the Lord. How dear and how precious in his
sight, are such men. Remember them in your .prayers, brethren, that
they may be delivered from all harm, and be sustained in the good
work. These are the days that try men's souls. ~e faithful, brethren, the eyes of the Lord are upon you, and his ears are open to
your prayers, he is not unmindful of your labors, he will amply reo'
ward you for all your toils and sacrifices in his cause.
D. T. W•
REPORTS

...•• .

FROM THE BRETHREN ..

UNIONVILLE,Putnam Co., Mo., Sept. 13, 1864.
DEAR BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: I have had- some success at points
where I have hel<l meetings. At Kiadsville, Sullivan Co., 3 young
ladies made the good confession on the 2nd Lord's day in July. AtOxford, 15 miles n rtb East of Unionville, on the 2rd Lord's day, 3
made the good co ession. and one added that had been immersed.
On the 4th Lord's day in August, in Appanoose Co., Iowa, there
were III additions,-17 by confession and 2 reclaimed.
, The prospects are good for success in this part of the country, if
we only.had faithful men to preach the word. Wishing you great
success in all your labors of love, nd especially in the publication of
your excellent periodical, I remain Yours in the one hope.
JNO. D, HUMPHREYS.
SIDNEYIowa, August 13, 1864.
Bro. WRIGHT: Since my last to you, I have had five additions
under my labors,-two by confession and baptism, two reclaimed, and:
onp.yet to be baptized.
To the Lord be all the praise.
Yours in the one hope,
C. P. EVANS'
OREGON,Holt Co. Mo. Sept. 24th, 1864.
~RIGHT: On the third Lord's day in last month, I began a
meeting at Whitesville, Andrew Co., which continued five days; closing with fourteen additions, seven by ir6mersion, one from the ~lethodists, and six others restored or taken membership. Two im.ersed
at the last meeting, remain to be added to the number, making sixteen
in all. It was a joyful ~eting ; and with congratulations, tears;
lind hearty hand-shakings, we "thanked God and took courage."
The cause of our Heave
Master seems to be steadily advancing,
even in these peril on.
• To God be the praise.
Yours
Christ,
R. C. BARROW.
BRO.

SIDNEY,Iowa,
BRO. WRIGHT: Since my last, I have had
by con,fession and baptism and one from the
Bapt:sts.
In the (lne hop,e.

August 22, 1864.
two additions-one
Associate Reformed
C': P. EVANS.
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Warren Co., Mo.; Sept. 27,1864.
BRO. D. T. WRtGHT-DEAR SIR: We haH been m'lde to rejoice
with joy unspeakable in seeing many confess the. Savior recently. I
send you the results of two meetings held ,at the Hicko ~rove in this
imm,ediate vicinity: On Saturday before the fourth Lord's day in Aug.
a meeting commenced, held by bros. D M. Grandfield and J. W.
Mason, continuing seven days, and seven were added. Then on Saturdaybefore the 4th LOId's day in this mopth, bro. D. M. Grandfield
commenced preaching and continued till Tuesday following, and eight
were added.
Bros. D. M. G. and J. W. M. are workmen thd need not be ashained rightly dividing the word of truth. The hearing was large most of
the time, and better order is rarely ever seen, not a disturbance all the
while. To the Lord be all the praise
Your bro.
D. H. CHAMBERS.
LEXINGTON,Mo. Sept. 27th,1864.
DEAR BRO.WRIGHT : On Friday before the second Lord's day in
August last, the brethren in Dover, Lafayette Co , romlJlenced their
annual August meeting, which continued till Thursday evening of the
following week. Although the meeting was conduded under very
adverse circumstances, twenty tw persQns in the prime of life were
induced to confess the Lord Jesus, and bow to him in the ordinance of
immersion.
Thank God for this another triumph of the truth. Bro. T. Gaines,
bto. McGarvey of Lexington Ky., bro. H. Bledsoe and Inlse!f did
the preaching.
Your brother;
H. H. HALEY.
KIRKSVILLE,Mo. Sept. 30th, 1864.
BRO.D. T. WRIGHT:-We concluded on the 27th inst., a cheering-,
soul-reviving meeting-one long to be remenbered by the writer, as
well as the brethren and sisters, for its glorious evidence 0 the power
of th word of God when pre~entea.in its primitive simplicity and
purity.
ill. the neighborhood of
The meeting was held in Macon coun
bro. Fountain Daugherty's,
about five miles east of La.Plata,
. ht (of Macon city),
and> was conducted by the writer. Broll
!Ilt.but were hinder~
Minter and Barnett were expected to
ord's day but,was not
ed except Bro. Barnett who was presen
able to labor.
Six noble souls enlisted, and were buried with their Lord in baptism, and arose to walk in newneS9 of life. It is encouraging in
the~e trying times to meet with such a brotherhood as worship at
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the above place, (this being our first visit). It reminded us of
daY.appe by, before our country was distracted by political fanatic. _divided by partizan leaders.
, W. were a ply rewarded for our labors, and would say to any of the
preaching brethren who can make it convenient to call on the" little
IOCkH worshiping at the above place, to be sure and do so; you
find a welcome at the home of any of the brethren.
'this congregation we are told, has remained faithful since its organization, notwithstanding- the fiery trials that are now trying the
children of God. May th~ Lord bless the faithful, and deliver theIll
from the hour of temptation.
, Yours in Christ.
D. M. KINTER.

.ut

.--- .

THIRTY TWO PAGES
The difficulty in getting paper has induced us to publish only 32
pages this month Illstead of 48. We hope that our kind and indulgent readers will bear with us in this. Indeed I think, that. if all
could see and undelstand the matter as it really is, every reader
we hal'e would j[13tify us in this, and say we have done right in
publishing only 32 pages. The net cost of the paper at present
prices, is n rly 00 cents to the Volume.
We allow some of our agellts ho have obtained large lists of sub
scribers at our club rates} 20 cents on each subscription, which leaves
us in that case only 80 cents. Now deduct from this, 50 cents, the
the p'aper at present prices, and we have only 30 cents left us
for e
bscriber. Then consider the amount we lose by mail,
and the number of copies we mail without pecuniary consideration,
such as our exchanges, and of those sent to our old preaching brethren, and the reader will see that we have, indeed, a small margin upon'
which to draw for the labor peformed in doing the work, and the
suppJrt of a large family, to say nothing of house rents, fuel. etc.
With this simple statement before our readers, I do not think they
will refte upon me for giving them only 32 pages.
I shall, tI'e ~rd willing, contiu to publish 48 pages in eac umber
during the' next volume, but I shall put a price to correspond With
the price of labor and m terials. This will be ,honorable, fair, and
just; and lope,
that t e friends of the Pioneer will atand by me,
and redouble their e
a, if postible, for the paper, seeinl' the
great sacrifices I h
ady made.This'nllmber i. iss
arer the middle of the month than the first.
This is done in ord to get in the reports of the evangelists under
the employ of the
• &. c. M. S. The !!loneer will, by a special
arrangement with these evangelista, hereafter be published betwee 11
the lOth and 15& llt the lI'onth instead of the 1st. By this arrange-
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ment our readers will in each llumber receive the report of the
labors of these evangelists for the preceding month.

----..

_------

D. T.

OBITU "-HIES

Died of Typhoid fever; in Trenton Grundy Co. Mo. September til
1864. MISS EUPHEMIAD., daughtel of Willaim C. and Elizabet
•
Benson, aged 15 years, 1 month and 4 days.
EnphWlia was a promising and an interesting youth; just emergillS:
into womanhood, possesing a clear mind, atl"eetionationately fond of
her parents, sisters and brothers, and kind to all with whom she
associated; but death marked her ;Illbis own, for
"Death e\lters and there's no defence,
is time there's none can tell."
Durin~ her sickness, the writer of this Obituary had several short
conversations with her on reli,!\"ion,in wbich she evidenced solemn
reflection and ere she pass~d beyond death's cold flood, she realized
a hope in Jesus; professing to believe in God through our Lord JellUS
Christ, into whose liands she committed ber soul. Our loss we trust
is her eternal gain.
In Euphemia'll death, her parents have lost an affectionate chi ,
her sisters and brl'ther, a dear sister, and her companions an aruent
youthful friend. Death is no respecter of persons. The young lfnd
the old alike must die. And what is said to one is said to all. "Be
ye also ready."
At the h~lr of two o'clock P. M. on Lord's day, l,I I ge con~egation assembled in the Baptist chure house, and a funeral sermon
was delivered by Rev. P. McCollum, from Psalms 39 : 5. Sub' c~The Brevity of Life.
Deares ister, thou hast Ie us,
. Here thy loss we deeply feel ;
But 'tis God that hath bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.
Yet ag-ain we hope to meet thee
When the day of life is tied;
Then in heaven with. joy to gr,eet thee,
Wbere no farwell tear is Bhed."

.

M:

D'

,Ju1y 25th, 1864, in Mercer Co. Mo., BIRD CL~Y, fant Bonof
& Luann Girdner, age 5 months and 24
s.
lfllittl child that idBflired its parentB with such arty hopeB haB
hushed its warbling he5e, and gone above to sing Bweeter 6011gS
in itB Maker s ear. Then dry your tevs,bereaved
arent&,an,slrepose
in the joyful hope, that you shall soon ee your dear little one again
in ~ir'lr climes than this.
J~ F. D.

.W

------

DIED, In Sullivan Co" Mo. Augns
HALEY, son of Hampton W. and Nan
tWQ months and thirteep days.

• Haley, aged five yearw:
H.

Died, In Sullivan Co. Mo. Se~er
23~18
MOBERLY,BO of John T. and AgmsB R. M
Iliull months and fOl!l'teen daYB.

M HF;NIIY,

11 one year,

H.

on
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On the 12th of Feb. last
I
son, NATHANIELSMITH, aged
12 moll,ths and 14 day, was t<lrced trom our f<lnd embrace by the
swift essenger of death. Little Smithie was a dear and lovely child.
His sufferings were severe, yet he secmed to bear them with childlike fortitude. He ~cemed to recognize his mother and myself till almost the last breath was gone, and the expression of his little eyes
we very significant, which scemed to say, WEEP not for me, I am
but gomg hrme.
Ye now find great consolation in the words of our rlear Savior
with reference to lil tie children, and feel Rssmed tha t our little Smithie
qas gone to the world of unfading glory, where he will be forever
at rest, free from trouble and pain. He loved us dearly but Will too
little to realize that he was leavinl\ us in a cold, unfriencily world,
ithout any dear little OM to rbke glad our hearts.
Three lonely months passed away and another" Heavenly Jewel"
made its appearance in our family to take the place f the departed
one, but like the morning's gentle breeze, he soon passee! away.
We
called him HENRYZALMON"; he died June 7th, 1864, aged 19 days.
Two little mounds in the" Old Church Yard" now indicate the norrow little bed~ where lie the mouldering bodies of these two little
brothers. Often we resort there that our tears of weeping may moisten the clods that hide from our anxious gaze the bodies of our deted children.
Rut the grave will not hold· them al.ways, for we shall soon see
tbiir angelic forms, clothed in glittering robes of Heaven. We feel
very sad and lonely, bllt we rejoice in the prospect of meeting our chil~
dren where parting will be no more.
Two moumls'are in the graveyard,
Tw hort alld HalrOW "eds ;
No grass is gruwing on them,
nd no marble at their heads:
l,V e may go a Ild weep beside them,
e IJlilYkll. I and kiss the sod,
ut ,~e'll findno balm for sorrow,
the cold allli silent clod."
JOSEPH ·F. DAVIS

rn

We ask pardon for the length of the leading article in this number.
We hope t at we shall not publish so long a one again when we live
so little space
we have this time. Will brethren please to write
sho&l;articles. Bro. Creath's articles as a general thi", are a model it! this respect. He generally writes fout" pages of foolscap. This
is long
ough. Will tbos~
0
rite for the Pioneer try, not to oc-.
cupy more space than
one article.
D. T. W.

ly to bro, Vivion's rtiele on the" First and
ply to bro. Creath against til e Missionary
en, by bro. T. P. Haley; and other articles, all
owed out of tllis number, but w appear in our
D.T. W

CHRIST AN PIONEER
PROVE ALL THINGS-HOLD

VOL. IV.

FAST THAT WHICH IS GOOD.-Biblc.

CHILLICOTHE, Mo., NOVEMBER, 1

A REVIEW OF ~D. D. T. WRIGHT'S D~ftlilel.·~.
CHRISTIAN MrsSIONS.A,ND FINANCE .-NO. '1.
BY ELDER JACOB CREATH, OP PALMYRA,

• OCT.

Bao. D, T. WRIGHT-D~ar
Sir: On my retur to this place,
nfte an, absence of three months, preaching da}' and night, I
found the August No. of the C. p' 'nee conta' 'g ollr defense of"M' ionary operations
t e brethren of o.
11m
glad that this subject is 'discusse in my d ,~lrat
rellen and future generations
set e arguments pro and con,
for modern miss;onary operations
8ntions. You b e
written seven and a half pages in lh
ense; as~ for as
many or even a -gr ter nu~ber of
gell iu my
. view. You have furn'shed a ;~,
aml jJOpUlatargument
in the defens f modern monied schemes. I admir its spirit
IDor than I do t body. Jtll bo is weak and consumptive,

In
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but its spirit is cheerful and hopeful, like oonsumptiyes generallyare.
I do not believe it is your style of writing,
though it may be. I hope you will remember, that it is the
scriptura.l authorily for these conventions that we demand,
and not the amount of mon£lY l!ub~cribed, nor the good or evil they have done, or may do hereafter, nor who is for or
against them-but tile thus says the Lord,-either
apostolicprecept or example for •. set of men meeting toge.ther (not
s:saociated churches), and pretending to send out a man or
'men to preach.' I read your seven and a half pages in vain
for such autho.rit.f. I. aw n.'lthing in your defense of the
Chillicothe Meeting but sophistical, ir levant, and farfetched
reasoning.
You say on page 312, It I now propose to show scriptural
authoriW by precept or e~mple, for the associated action
ef churches in missions."-Againyou
say on page 314. " We
hav a divine warrant for the co-operaUon Qf churches, for
the« associtCtedaction in missions." Oo..page 315 you say, "the
CQngregatio~ pilloi}tedby the apo es, co-opa.rated together in
mISsions under their immediate presence and approbation,"
etc. T,ltis is the issue, this is the pivot on which the controversy turDs. If you will redeem the:.e asser t ions, I will
retract all I have said against conventions of men, and will
suppor
em, ovided you w~l agree to abandon them if you
fail to sustain t ese assumptions.
Leaving out the 15th chap. of the Actll, which gives us the
history of t council which met to decide the question o( cir·
cumClSSIOD d blood,- You had as ',vell look for Mosel' grave
in th N'ew Testame t a
look for such a meetiqg as the
one you Ii Id i Chillicothe last May, and others which you
prop e to hold in Mo. to
ad the gospel, and yet the old
c ristians spread the ospel thr
h the world before the c ose
the first century
e ristian era, witoout anything like
your Chillicolhe meetmg. Leaving out e above named chapter, if you will allow tha he early ehristlans ever held any
other meeting than that of one congregation meeting in one
place, statedly,oD the first
vof ilie week tQ reak bread, as
it is laconically expressed in Acts j tijen I will retract IIJI I
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have sai against t.heulo rov~ed 'Iou will ahandon these Missionary conv~tions, if you fail to rodut& ODe instance of
"associated churches or t e purpQBe of .Mission•." 'this
is fair. I will stakR the whole controve~ on this issue.Heru I aID wtlling to rest tbe matter. Unlesa you do thi.s,
you may writt! till doorfllday and i will amount to nothing,
Churc s cannot associate, unless they ~l move 19 one place.
The e was no asS'Ociationof church in Chjllicothe1ast May.
There
as ooly ~e congregation there at that time. It is
an abuse of language to call you Chillicothe mEleling, an
associat' n of churches; I can s eamly p. ove from the New
Testament, that county.nnd atate stock fairs are scriRtural, ,
you can prove that more than one conr;regation eve me in
one place,for more than one purpose,which 'was to break bread.
Tha passages of scrIpture w!lich yOIoladduced,
prove.
lt>ur meet" g in Chillicothe scriptural. are as applicable to the
Crystal Palace of' ondon or Ne York, as to that me ing.
There are just as many scrip ures for ~tock fairs as for any
religiouS meetin~for any p rpose whatever. bes' es the meetings of one congregation.
When speaking of 2 Cor. 8th and·9th chaps. Vail 08ay~it
may be said that this money was for the poor saints at Jerusalem, and not for the preachers, page 305. I am glad you
thought of this, 'l'he money then collected as forPle poor
saints in Jerusalem only, and for 110 others, and '1itus and the
messengers were sent wIth Paul to see that it was faithful
applied to that purpose' and no other purpose,-so
say the
learnec! episcopal writers, ConybeaI1l and Howson, who devote a whole chapter to that subje
See vol. 2. page 20 to
135. Drs. Whitby, Lawman and Dishop Lowthe, say the same,
who are learned Episcopalians. Then it seems that according to the testimony of these learned ,piscopalian witnesses,
and many others equally learned and
petent, that the collection and messenjers spoken of in 2 Car. 8th 9tli chaps.
was for the poor in J erusalem,and jlot an association of churches to send out missionaries as you state. They give the scriptures and the whole hIstory of the case. If this collection of
money at Corinth, was tor the poor saints at Jerusalem, and

,
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these messengers were chosen '&:) ca J It to them, ~d tll see
it falthfully
plied to tlfat 'Purpose to shield aul frQm the'
cal mnies of his enelllies, thetl for oq to app y it to the
association of churgbes to send Qut mistion., is..ab9ut as corectly applied s the Pl\idoes 'apply thjl ptrssa~,
ffer little
ildren to come oto Itl~, to prOia' infa~ baptj:;t~ Your
other prop£.for asso "a~a churcheli seqdiBg cut ijlissi as from
Phil4.8. whatso ver ~hiRgs are true" etc. &as as mtu.:hrefere e to' stock fairs a to your Chillic \be m etin~. Dr
Mal!kn" ht. Whitby, Lotvta, Lawmon and others Say that it
refers to the different ioundatioos on which the Gre91, philos~hers laced virtue, and not to;1Ilissioos.
y
tides old and new are against all councils catholic
and e~scopar !lncient and modern, agam'lt all associations,
confer nces, ptc:Jsbyteries, C(onventlOnsand monied meetings
y whatsoever mame caUed,-excep.t the meeting of on coagre.ga.tion meeting for the urposes specitiecl ip the New Tes.
tament. I contend for a prinCiple. and principles never
Change with a es, and never die YO\1r cl)llnging the name
of these unscriptural meetingli from clerjcal organizations to
missionary conventions, reminds me of an anecdote, I heard
of white men and Indians in the early settlement of Ky.
These parties had a meeting to transact some important business. At the 'Closeof the meeting the white men gave the
chiefs a dinner.
The custom of the white men was, to
ave a change of plates, one set to eat the plain food in, and
"nother to eat pastries and mcknacks in. The Indians in
their turn gave a dinner to the white men, and in the place
of p te~ they used woeden bowl... They put down one
liet of bowls with corn' dumplings in them, and when the
white men had eaten of the dumplings, they put down a new
aet of bowls and poured the same dumplings in the fresh
bowls, so as to be
1 to the white men's change of plates.
They had two sets of bowls, but the same dumpling~

So you

have two names for these meetings, but the same things and
principles are in ~hem both, or the same dumplings in tWO

bowls.
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CIlE TH

Du B B.a. C
T:
Your re~iQW',nos; and~, of my
defense 0 ~hl'ishap :Missioc8 and FilJan~s if' to hand. I danot know
etLer r hall be able to ive the,. both a plae•.
-In the ~ e.Jt n ber
not. I will 0 the 'best I can. I have
-concluded to a.ke msr repty to each "Dumber of y
:review
's I p\\bllsh'it letting e reply follow qnraeaditel aner the
review.
I concur with you in an-expression 0 satisfaction
at this
subject is now eing discussed t h pe it may be done in
in the christian spirit,
d tbat all who ellgage iB it d' cus
sion,wIlI avoid invectIves and such personalities as wo d mit
its beauty or in the le!st diminish its intere~.
YOll speak of me having occupied ~ven pages and
half,",
llnd y u ask ~or as many,llr even a greater number {<Dryllur
review. YOI! had aIread occupied mGre space th!D that,
still I will cheerfull grant you all the space IOU may desir
to elaborate this !UgJec~
hope you will bring your strong.
est argument~-scriptur41
ar mentS'of course; as you are
unwilling to take al'y other~, I trust you will Dot offer any
otLers.
You make quite a flourish over the phrase "associated
churches, " and" association of churches."
From your argument one would infer that I have been guilty of confusion
and' gross impropriety of language in the use of the wor
"as~ociate."
But a little attention to my language, even in
your quotations, will dissipate such an inferen • I ha' not
used the phrase "associated churchef'," nor "assocIation of
churches," as you represent me. I used the phrase" associ·
ated actIOn," and the context clearly shows that I used il in·
te.rchangeably with the word co.operation, which is itl"
equivalent.
One wlluld infer that YOilhold that the word assoctaie, al·
ways means to unite in company; whereas, the most learr.ed
lind accurate writers of the
glish language (see Webster),
sometimes mean by it,to unite m action or to co-operate. Thi.
il the sense in which I used it.
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You argue aga st the possibility gf wcq an asso~iation or
co-operation, Imd affirm hat "churches cann01:-afsociat~, unleSS'they all move'to one place.1J Do JTou.mean by this that
it is impossibllffor~urches
ttl co-operalofl,unless all the members go to one ~lace and. meet in the same heu. 1 Let IilS
then see what dieabili, such a principle ould inftict upon
11 or anizations. To Invoke syllogistic aid,:we can-see it.
thus:
No states can co-operate without the presence in one house'
of alt the citiaens;
Mas$llchusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania are states j
, Therefore) the}' cannot co-operate without the presence in
'one o\l6eof all the citizens.
This concll1Sjon is a naked absurdity, evident to a)l. The
major premise being false, the conciusion cannJt be true.
Now, i secular organizatwBs can co-operate, unite in action,
or expr~s their common will by means of delegates, represenatives, or messengers, cannot christian congregations, by
eans of delegltes, or messengers, e
ess their common
will, unite in action, or co-operate fOf the advancement of the
Redeemer's kingdom?
You quote my language where I said "we have a divine
warrant for the co-operation of churches and their associated
action in missions," and that ,t the churches planted by the apostles co-operated together in missions uneler their immedi·
ate presence." ,t ThIS," you say t. is the issue, this is the pivot
or: which the controversy turns."
You en substantially-say,
if I will redeem these assertions, that ,is, give scriptural authori't'y f wh t I have said,-show by the scriptures that
churches did co-operate in missions in the time of the apostles,
that you will retract all you ha ve written against the missionary
caus.
I am glad to hear you speak thus, for there is hope
in it. .our readers shall be the judges. The issue then
may be stated thus:
Is there a divine warrant in the scrIptures for the co·opera~
tion of churches in sending out ~SlOns.
If there is a misunderstanding between us respecting any
word in the proposition constitutlDg the issue, it is doubtless
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the word mission. The etymological signification f this
word is a sendiftg; and thiS is the primary sense as given by
.Webster. When, therefore, I atlirm that there'is a divIDe
warrant for the co-operatIon of churehes in missions, I mean
to affirm that there is a divine warrant for their co-operating
in sending out some person or persons for some object. If
therefore I ca prove that they co-operated in the days of the
apostles and with their approbation in sending out any; persoD
or persons for any object, my proposition will be lustained.
In the first place, then. I call vour attention to the proof I
adduced in my first article, and ask your careful reconsideration of it. Paul in his sacolld letter to the Corinthians in
the 18th and 19~h verses of the 8th chapter, writes th s :
"And we have sent with him the brother whose praise in the
gospel, is throughout all the churches; and not tharonly, but
who was also chosen of the churches to travel with us with this
grace." Will you say there is no mission here, ana will you
tell us how this wother was chosen by the churches without a
uniting in action, withont a co-operation 1 Gan anyone ell
us how there could he messengers of the churches, unless
there was a mission, an a co-operation of the churches in
the selection and commission ·of the mesllengers 1 It matters
not for what object; clearly, there was a miSSIOn,and a cooperation of the churches.
But yOIlsay the object of the mission spoken of in 2 Cor., is
different from the object of our mission to preach the gospel.
If it bhould be ranted that the objects are different, WIll
it, therefore, follow that the one is not an authority for the other 1 Is it not the duty of the chtJrch to see that the gospel is
preached 1 Is it not right that those who preaeb. I e gospel
should live of the gospel 1 Clearly, we have a divine warrant
lor co-operation ,and that,too,in financial matters. It is no less
clear that the preaching of the gospel is an object perfectly
legitimate and scriptural.

If the object of the mission, then, be

right, and we have a divine warrant for co-operation, who can
say we have no divine warrant for the churches co-operating
in a mission to proclaim the gospel ?
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Brother Creath, we think, is g-uilty of an excessive and
daM;erous literalism.
With as much propriety he could in- Itst on an IClentityof circumstances in every particular, In every command given bVChrist or his apostles, and in every example recorded for our guidance. In the eighth chapter of Acts
we have a history of the confession and baptism of the eunuch.
This case we are in the habit of citing as authority. What
would brother Creath think of the man, who should affirm
that this it! DO authority for taking the confession of any
one but a eunnch 1 Yet that rigid and uncompromising liteulism which insists on a pet'fect identity in all incidents
a ~ircumstances woulJ be compelled so to affirm.
f'he truth is the scripture, in many tbings. lays down general prmciples, and leaves us to our own discretion and views
of expediency 'n their application. We have no precept or
example presc.ibing what kind of meetmg hou~es we shall'
build, of what material, shape, or size; or indeed whether we..
Iball have any at all.
This is a rtratter left to our own discretion. It is th~ duty of Christians to meet on the first day of th~ week to
commemorate the death of our Savior. But whether we shall
meet in the mornmg or evening, together with many
other things usually observed i.:l connection with it, are
maiters left entirely to our discretion. Indeed any rule
of ,Interpretation which, requires an absolute illentity of
incidents and circumstances in every respect, would hardly
leave us a single precept to obey, or exarQ.Pleto follow.
No enterprise, cettainlv, can be more laudable than the
proclamation of the gospel. None can contribute more to
the temporal welfare, and the eternal felicity of our fallen
race. None can more deeply stir the soul, or interest the
lwart of the christian and the philanthropist. If, then, such
a glorious enterprise can be more thoroughly and extensive·
ly -accomplished by the co-operation of the churches, how
can anyone consent to obstruct it. by a cold, rigid, uncompromising literalism, that would forever be attempting to manacle
the hand stretched forth to succor our suffering and dying
race 1
D. T. W.
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J. CREATH.

DEAR Bno.· WRIGHT:
You have published a number of articles bearing, directly or indirectly, on the Missionaryenterprise, .in which the brethren in Mo. hl\ve engag~d. The
writer of these lines was instrumental in setting on foot the
the movement for a Missionary Society. aDd has been refered to, m some of the articles, in langnage so unmistakable
that he feels called upon to write a few lines on the question.
The articles to which reference is made, are those published by bro.' Creath. When the plan was first concei\'ed, of
organizing a Missionary Society for Mo. all the more prom' •
ent preachers were written to on the subject. Many responded,
some were .never heard from. With the, exception of Bro.
Creath, those who did respond were ill favor of t~ enterprise.
Bro. C. expressed himself ver~'decidedly opposed, but his opposition (however much he was respected), was not considered
of sufficient importance to render it necessary to abandon
ll,n enterprise in which so many are agreed. 'the call fal' a
meetmg was published in the" Review" It was incidentally
, mentioned, th8;t all who had responded to my letters were
agreed with one exception. To this remark bro. Creath takes
exception and thinks" it was calculated to cast reproach upon the objector." Well, thIS is strange! if the organization
,is antiscriptural and evil, and only evil, and that continually, why should it be calculated to cast reproach upon anyone
to be considered opposed to it 1
Again bro. C. asks the question: "won<ft!r if he thought,
because so many of the brethren favored,etc.,that it was therefore scriptural 1" To which it ill replied that he certainly did.
not, neither did he think bro. Creath's opposition was anyevidence that it was 1I0t scriptural.
Bro. C.'s opposItion seemed to be based on the following
facts, viz: 1st. That it was a "clerical assembly," and
clerical assemblies have sometimes done wrong, therefore
this assembly would do ~rorg.
2nd. That the society was a " monied society," therefore
it was unscriptural.
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Srd. That th~ brethren ha(employed as a Cor. Secretary
a comparative stranger, therefore the Socie ty is an unscriptural OrillnIZation.
4th. That the Society had agreed to give this Secretary,
one thousand dollars, more than some other preachers are
getting; therefore the Society is an unscnpturat organization'
Now in all candor, I do think that these things are unworthy
the talented and eloquent -bro. Creath. Men should be
consistent. Now mark these itemil.
1. ~he first State Meeting 1 ever attended was what bro.
Creath calls cl clerical asembly, and he was the President,
aDd for a number of years bro. Creath was an aueplable Presdent of this" Clerical .lJssembly."
2. Canton Unive"sity is certainly a" monied institution;"
bro. Creath tlaveled and labored for its endowment, for a stipulated salary, .whether a th0'U8and dollars or not, I cannot say.
Again, The American Bible Union or Revision Association
was a" monied Society II and composed, largely of " Clergymen,"and who does not know that bro. Oreath was agent and
a champion for its defense and that too for a fixeJ salary 1
Whether a " thousand dollars" or not, I am unable to say.
How very strange that he should so suddenly discover. that
a voluntary association of brethren for the spread of the
gospel, is so great an evil, with his own history before him.
I should not have written thiil, if I did not believe that bro.
Creath is injuring the cause for which he has given his great
head and heart, that he is tearing down the fair fabric htl has
so largely contribftted to build up, that he is cultivating selfish·
Dess and covetousness in the churche~ so far as his influence
extends. Its allusion to me,however personal and however objectionable, shall Oit estrange me from him; I love him for
his work's sake,and most !-incerely hape that the brethren in
Mo. may soon have hIS aid i:l the good"ork they have com·'
menced. But if he continue to WrIte in reference to benevolent
enterprises among the brethren as he has for the last year or
two, I predict that he will not be paid :noneyenough to buy
hIS bread, and he will have no one to blame for it but himself.
Fraternally yours,
THOS. P. HALEY.
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REJURJts:
True, I have pUblished bro. Creath's articles
against the movements of the brethren of Missouri in their
missionary operations. I believed they were not afraid to
have their practice examined. Inve5tigatIon is what we have
sought all the while. I need not say that as a people we
have attained to our present position by a close adherence to
the scriptures, having our practice carefully examined not only
by our opponentf>but also by our own brethren: This is right.
We should practice nothing without a divine warrant. They
, who have the truth never shun the light. There is not a
body of people known to me, more williug and ready to have
t~eir fa th and practice examined than our brethren. If we
be in error, let brother Creath, or any ~ther brother who can,
convince us of the error, and. we shall be thankful to him for

it.

I am glad that bro. Haley has undertaken the defense of
the movement made by a number of the brethren last spring.
It was beyond doubt expected of him. I waited myself sometime before I said a word, for him or some other brother to
speak out in defense of the practice being instituted. Bro.
Calvin has spoken very plainly on the subject, and promises
to continue his investigations. Bro. G. W. Elley has also
questioned brother Creath's pO'sitions; lind I, too,shall be under the neces~ity of replying to some thing5 our venerable
brother has written, and to some things, perhaps, that he may
yet write. But truth, and not victory, shall be our object.
Let truth be the object, and our discussions will be profitable.
Many good brethren are in doubt and hesitancy as to what
their duty is in this matter. If we can only convmee them
that the missionary cause is right, they will immediately cooperate with us. This,I believe, can be done, and that it will
be done during the next volume of the Pioneer. The brethren are now being roused up to an investigation of the subject; our readers are anxiously inquiring whether it is right
or wrong; our writing brethren are beginning to speak out,
and I hope that brethren Haley, Calvin,and Elley will continue
their investigations until the subject shall be thoroughly discussed. And we ask broth.er Creath and'such other brethren
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as may differ froOl us, to come up with their strongest arguments. We invite a full and free. discus sion. Let us have
short and well written articles, each possessing multum in
parvo, much in little,-not exceeding four pages of common
writing paper in Idngth. '
D. T. W •

•••• •
From the Message of Good Will.

ANNOTHER

LOOK AT EXPEDIENCY.
BY

G. W. ELLEY.

Expediency is only dangerous when we reject God's rule
for ours; but when DO r'ule bas been prescribed, but only an
injunction given, tben human wisdom may and must say what
is most expedient.
If ten churches cannot do what is the duty of all equally. to
do, then tbe all must take part in havmg it done, and if God,s
word poinls out no special way for the daing, It IS their duty
tll supply the omissIOn, since our Lord bas given snch principles- into their hands.
Your Missouri corresponpeJ;lt, J. Creath. has given to our
Missionary Conventions, and their advocates, a terrible char.
!lCtEr,quite equal to the mother of harlots. Note what IS
written of them :_
1· tl They are unscriptural, and therefore anti-christian."
Nothing can be anti-scriptural, which is not opposed to the
Scripture, and nothing can be charged as such whi0h is not
J violation of some of its principles, examples or pleCep!s.
Will Eld.Creath undertake,to point Ollt the scripture to which
Missionary Societies are opposed 1-If this he cannot d'o, then
his assertions fall harmless.
2. It Tbe history is against them." What history and by
whom written l' I own my entire ignorance of such proof.
I am sure that neither Gibbon, Mosheim, Wrddington, Jones,
nor Neander has ever once named such Conventions as our
State or General Missionary Societies.
3. "That the experience of great) wise, lind good men
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are against them." It would have been belter to have Dilmed
some of them, and the proof. For myself, I have no such
knowledge, since the great mass of such men with us are the
advocates of such meetings.
4. "That clerical councils and creeds, or resolutions are
twin brothers. " We, may readily grant the assumption, and
yet wholly deny its application to our societies as we here af·
firm. It is totally without foundation.
6. it That the ChflStian Baptist has three of the strongesl
articles against them that I ever read." Perhaps those articles constitute the only aiticies or proofs appealed to. If A.
Campbe I wrote them it is evident that they were reversed by
his convictions of their error, since his sixth reason is, "that
in 1849 A. Campbell did not attend at Cincinnati, because at
that time he was opposed to them."
If the opposition of A. C. was good proof that they were
anti-scriptural, is not hiS present advocacy as good proof that
in 1849 hiS oppo~ition was untenabl~, and that J. Creath be'ing wrong then in hiS OIposltion, th!>terror has only increased by age?
7. "That Clerical Councils are the Slaughter-pens -vhere
all that have opposed anti-Christ in all ages have been

Blaughtered."
We are well aware that Cincinnati is famous for the slaughter of fat hogs. but 1 have yet to learn of the first slaughter
of human beings or of lhose who opposed Mr • .Anti-Christ.
We well remember the great debate between A. Campbell
and Bishop Purcell, the anti·Christ, yet I have no knowledge
that any blood was drawn even in that conflict. They cannot
be true to their father the devil, since their opposer (J .C.)
is yet not only alive but even unsought for by them. But we
have an eighth reason given for being opposed to all such
efforts ~o spread the gospel-" my own experience."
Since
experience is based upon actual knowledge, it is diffiflult to
aee how he can thus test their works, seeing that he has not
attended any of their meetings.
Lastly;
The advocate~of all such efforts to send the gosDel tp the destitute, and to heathen lands, are classed amon~
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the idolatrous and iniquitous persons.
What whol<lsale
slaughtering docs he commit!
It il"scarcely possible, bro. Oliphant, that you and the breth.
erhood of CaDada will advocate his unwarranted allegations.
The gospel must be spread over the States, Canada, and the
world. Shall we speed its onward march and conquests 1 or
shall we stand in the way. and thus oppose the mandate of
our I,ord," Go into all the world." Can anyone show a
belter means of sending it forth by a united Church l' If so,
we shall feel obliged for the information j but I have said
enough, and ask your indulgence, although the importance of
the subject lies near my heart. and for forty years I have
tried to aid III saving the lost.
LEXINGTON,
Ky., Sept. 25th, 1864 •

.-. .

For the Christian Pioneer.

••FIRST AND SECOND LIFE"-A

REVIEW.

Brother Vivian is laboring a strange proposition, as all
who read the Pioneer must acknowledge. He JDvites criticism
fr,om those I' who need not be upbraided, as' Nicodemus
was, for his ignorance of the word of Gcd. II Now, though
we do not claim to have very much knowledge of the word of
God, lltillwe think we can throw a little light on the subject
over which our excellent brother is exercised so much. I am
aware of the nec'essity of writing short articles for the Pi01i6er;
therefore, I shall transcribe but little of Bro. V.'s article, but
must request the reader to refer back to the August No. and
read it for himself.
There is considerable ambiguity in Bro. V.'s article, but we
believe the.following is a true statement of the case. Ou,'
brother does not belteve thcrl man possessed a spirit till after

thefa1l j that previous to that event he was simply a living
animal. And as the law and the prophets anciently hung
on love to God and one's neighbor, so do all the vagaries
of our brother hang O;l the ahove position.
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I have a few questions to aak Bro. V., viz: when God said
" let us make man in our imaga, aft r our like!leas," what
did he mean 1 Did he mean to make man after.his Likeness
corporallY 1 I hardly think our brother will say yes. Was
it the 'soul of man that was made 'n the image,of God 1 (1
use the term soul m Bro. V.'s acceptation of it, i.e., to signify
the life of the body.) If so, then is every arUmal rtlade after
the likeness of God; for they, tao, have souls, or bodily life! !
If man in hIS body was not made in God's image, and if man
in his soul was not made in God's i~age, then how was ma~
made in God's image 1 There can be but one answer to this
question, viz: God is Spirit. and infused into man a spirit,
a part of himself, and thus made man in his)mage and likeneSf.
Bro. V. says many things about God's justice and injustice
Let us, for a moment, grant that Bro. Vo's hypothesis is true.
What foUowa 1 not an unjust God simply, but an unwise God,
too; for who but an unwise being would place an ape under
such a law as Adam was under, and attach such a penalty
for its violation 1 Brother V.'s hypothesis makes Adam no
better than an ape, a being possessing a soul and body only,
and yet God places him under a law, such as brother V.
would not place an Orang-au tang under!!!
Why is there such a marked difference in the account of
the creation of man and all other animals, if man is simply
an animal? Is it not from the fact that "God breathed in·
to his nostrils the breath of life?" or "tbe br':)ath of lives"
as eniment Commentators affirm it should be. The Savior
breathed on his disciples to impart the Holy Spirit; God
breathed on Adam and impartel lives, 801mal and intellectual,
or spiritual life.
But brother V. is considerably exercised over something
he calls three deaths, where 1:e thinks;there should be but one
death. How does he know there are three deaths? The Bible
is not 1esponsible for the speculations found in his first paragraph, no more than it is responsible for his own conclusions.
I would here commend to Bro.V. n criticism in the first number
of Lard's Quarterly. It is the most satisfactory solution of the
difficulty alluded to, of anything 1 remember just now;
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W J now come to examine the Scripture from which our
brother obt .nBhis" pqtttive proof," 1Cor, 15.45-46. In
this chapte the Apostle is combating the Saducee idea of no
reaQrr",etion. In the 35 verse the Saducee is represented as
asking fl How can the ~ad Le raised up 1 and with what kind
of body do they come 1" The Apostle prJceeds to answer the
aboye questions, 'and Lis answers have no m'Jre beariug on
brother
.'s proposition than hs 'he phrase" Abraham begat Isaac." Paul ia writing about the body of the Christian
4Dllt Jesus
·11 bring from the tomb, he is contrasting: thilS
body wJth that one that we inherit from Adam. Bro. V. is
writing about a spirit, Paul about a body, therefore the scripture is not suitable to brother V.'s argument, and his positive
proof" falL to the ground.
We will now sum up, and bring this brief article to a close.
1. It is evident from the account of the creation in Genesis
that man is something higher and nobler than all other animals. The creation of other animals is representd as the
effect of the ,word of God: but the creation of man as the
work of God. The "brellth oflives" was imparted to him, this
is not affirmed of !lny other amma!.
2. Man is placed, by his Creator, in a position to which a
being possessing soul and body only, has never been aS~lgned.
3. Weare all conscious that lVeare superior to the animal
whICh posesses a soul and body only. What makes us superior to them? Is it not because of this superiority that we
are responsible tor our acts? That something whIch makes
us supenor to the animal is a spirit,that something on account
of which we are responsible is a spirit; and it was because of
this spirit in Adam that he was responsible to God for his
acts; for I repeat it here, with emphasis, that w fa?' (J$
known to us, God never has held a being responsible t~at was
posessed of soul and body O1llJ!!
4. The "positive proof" of brother V.when correctly interpreted 1 has 110 bearing in the case,as shown above : and,~heJe.
fore,lill his arguments are incompetent to prove his fundamental position, an:i we are still left to believe the statement~ of
the Bible, and the logical inferences from them.
A~l00~
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A RF.VIEW OF ELD. D. T. WRIGHT'S DEFEN8E
CHRISTIAN MISsIoNS AND FiNANe
• NO JI.
BY ;ELDER JAOOB ORBA'1'H, OJ' PALIURA,

I

M,

.ocr.,

BRO. D. T. WB.IGH.,....Dear Sir:
.No man esteemB ,you
more highly than 1do, as a eoascieatious, upnllht,and 4evoted
, christian, and as a gtntleilleb. But you hllve as ~at a facility in getting 0f'EJI' scirJptural d.iiicultiet presented to u,
as a barefooted Bum.with .ore feet has in walki
o"er &,tones-I have stated that three of the principal congregations in the
New Testament, to wit: Jerusalem, Thessalonica. and .Anti·
och sent out the gospel in ~ number of countries, individually,
and not as .t associated churches," and you have n t denied it,
or admitted it, which fact is fatal to your" associated church'·
es.", You have attempted to explain away thisfact by showing how these cogregations spread the gospel through money.
The fact is one thing, the how is a very different thing. :you
have represented the Thessalonian congregation as 8preading
the gospel by persecuti('n as well as tb~ Jerusalem congregation.
Paul says to this congregation. "For from y01l,the gospel sounded out,-not from an "as80ciation of churches," but from th'is
congr03gation individually and separately, ...••.
the gospel' Bounded out through many countries, Dr. Macknight says in his
note on this verse, that it was done through her merchants
and citizens trading- with other countries, and not by Paul's
being persecuted as you have stated.
As the gospel was spread by one congregation BOit was
spread by all the congregations, unless they had two ways of
spreading the gospel, one ,by individual con~egations, and
the other by t, associated churches.;' This you can nev~
prove. The ancient gospel was propagated by ind iduafper •.
sonst-and congregations, and not by proxy as the moder.s
do every thing-'-bven to paying money, This principle of
mdividuality lies deep at the foundation of old christianity.
The principle of associated churches lies at the bottom of cath·
olicism and sectarianism. The principle involved in this discussion is the grand and principle distinction be~ween Roman-
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aad .chrl.tianity. The q~estion is,-is God's plan of
,preading «lIr\stianity by individual persons and congregations
-the better plan, or is the plan of papists and sects the bet·
te~ .one-of doi~ it, by an unauthorized s~t of men meeting
togetller and falsely c~llilJithemselves, an "association of
churches," tb, bett~r plan 1 ,What God left separate, distinct
and independent of. ~cb. other as he did the christian congre
gations iJr the closing of the volume of Revelation. men should
not attempt tn join gether as you propose to do by an " association of ell. hes. tl ,Each one of the seven congregations was
II. distinct republic or commonwealth, and were addressed a~
auch by thElHead of them all, separat~ly, and not conjointly
as "associated cb~rches.tl See Revelation 1 and 3 chaps~
The New 'restament was the code of laws of each congregation and not constitutions Dor resolutions. . This is the normal co~dition or law of each christian congregation, in the
New Testament,
The ,purest and best chrsilans of the two first centuries did not
use these" associated churr.hes" for any purpose. Unless
all church history lies, the liberty and independency of the
congregations are gradually and certainly merged into these
(, associated churches." Our people have already taken three,
or four degrees of sectarianism, s\lch as creeds" associated
churches, artistic musi!l, &c. and unless there is a check put
to it, we shall soon .pass through' all the degrees of sectarianism. Theile" as••ociated churches" can no more exist without
constitutions, political resolutions, than sects can without cr~ed_i
This js the teaching o~the C. Baptist and of all history. Religious and civil despotism go hand in hand. Religious and
civil liberty go hand in had. Power both religious and civil
is forever ~liplOg froOl the hands' of the many into the hnads
of the fe
This is the teaching of experience and lhistory.
Stand by the New Testament, brethren, the Mag-nil.Charta, or
great charter of the Kingdom of Heaven, of civil and religious liberty. The Waldenses, Paulici'ins, and other ancient
christians never used these "associated churches, or monied
conventions to spread the gospel, and accordin~ to Benedict,
and ,OIchard, they Dumbl'red 800,OOO-They maintained that
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the Kingdom of Christ ought to be free from the suggestions

of human prudence.,

'

, The' passage .quoted by you, from Acts 8 : 4. relative
to the manner .in' which this mother con~rE}gation in'
Jerusalem spread the gt'spel individually throuih
Judell,Samaria, Phrenicia, Cyprus and to other places, is r. depth
blow to all your MIssionary conventions for spreading the ~spel.. Who were they that s~read the gospe thro\lgh all these
countries 1 They were first 120 men and womtln. Acts 1.
Then they were 3,000, Acts 2. Then they wep-e6,000 men
and women, Acts, 4: 4.There were 8,000. There is the death
warrant of all popery, sectarian:sm, and modern ,,' associ~ted
churches" to send out missions. It is the duty of every citizen
of the Kingdom of heaven to preach the gospel. Who educated these 8,000 preachers 1 What specIal call did they receive? How many years did they study theology before they
began to preach 1 What c, associated churches" sent them
out 1 What was their salary 1 What conclave of clergy ordained them to {lreach 1 What secl did they belong to 1 If
persecution drove them out, then they wele not sent by a
monied convention. What ism dId they prea"h 1 What
were they called 1 This verse is full of good seeds. The
contract is between thi~ congregation and Rome and her
daughters.
All our surveys begin at this corner~tree.
In lily next No,' I will notice your repeal af a part of the
Law of Christ. I request Bro. D. Oliphant to p ish these
Nos. also the Review and Harbinger.
I hope you will pub.
lish tbese Nos, in your next issue, and give us your authority
as clearly as I have three congregations individually ..
Yours truly,
J. CREATH.'

;REPLY TO ELDER J. CREATH'S REV

W, NO: II.

DEAR BRO. OREATH:
N umber two of your review
abounds with the phrase" associated churches" and" association of churches," mal~ed in most instances as
though it were my language.
In my reply to No.1 of your
review, I demmed at this,because I had not used such Ian·
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guage. But you may possibly mean,co-operation of church.
u, if so I do not object to the meaning Ilut to the language,
and wourdsuggest that,hereafter,you use the phrase co-op~
eration oj churches instead of" association of churches"
and II soci d eburches," as you have be/endoing.
, rn the Au st Dttmberof the Pioneer, among other references for in '~dual congregations seriding out men
to preach .the gospel,yougave Acts xvii. I examined that
chapt. and found Paul and Silason a missionfrom Antioch,
from 'whencethey had been recommended by the brethren, stopping at Thessalonica, and certain lewd fellows,
exclting a mobaglloinst Paul, and that the brethren
sent him and Silas away by night to Berea,.and I demured
at this as being an example for churches to follow now,in
sending out men'to preach; except in cases of persecution
against preaching brethren like that of Paul and Silas.
And the same is true of the church at Jerusalem. In
neither of these cases was the mission of these men to
preach once entertained before the church. And to cite
these examples, to claim for them authority as the only
anthorized examples for churches now to follow, in
her efforts to spread the gospel, I looked upon as flo
misapplication af the scripture, and I still view it as such,
my good bro C.'s opinion to the contrary notwithstanding.
You
that It the
rest and best christians of the
first two centuries did not use these 'associated ('hurches'
for any purpose." You mean to say by this, I presume,
. that the purt'st and best christian churches did not cooperate for any pUJ1lose. If so, I do not know how you
can make this affirmation! The Lord has said most
plainly in IS word, that the churches (not church but
churches) did choose a brother to travel with Paul and his
companions. I presume that the members of those
churches who thus united in their action, or co-operated
In the selection of this brother, were among c. the purest
and best christians of the first twO centuries."
But this isnot the only instance of co-operation ill the first
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century. In the same connection,the scriptures speak of
the messengers of the churches. Here we have a number of instances of the co-operation of churches. We a.ro
not told in detail how each of these was chosen, -but it
is said of one of them, that he was ooC»\e y the ~hnrch.as ; and in the absen-ceof anythin3 iq the eontrary., I
may affirm,that, as this one was cho,
so ell the others
were. H~nce u the purest and best c riat.ans of the
Drst two centuries " did co-operate for some purpose.
All you say about the libert.y and j.ndependencyof the
congregations merging into these tt absociatedchurches,"
and of our brethren having taken three or four degrees
in sectarianism, and of religious and civil liberty, religious and civil despotism going hand in hand, and the
power of the people constantly sliping into the hands of
the few, does not effect the fact that churches co-operated in the days of the apostles. So long all the word of
the Lord stands assuring us that $e purest and best
christians of the first century" co-operated in missions,
we should not be deterred from following their example
JP.erelybecause evil men have converted it into an engine
of mischief. We may rest assured the arrangement
is a good one, and that un4er certaiu circumstances more
good can be accomplished by it than any other, else the
Lord would never have instituted it, and then recorded it
for the instruction of christians· all after
The error is not in co-operation, for that we have
seen is right, but ill the utter disregard ot the will of the
Lord. He nas emphatically commanded that they WI
preach the gospel shall be sustained. and not a single
church of his is exempt from this command.There was a differentunderstanding ,about
Illatter among the primitive chrlstians to what the churches generally have at this time. Every preacher then knew,that
when he fell among brethren, his wants would be
supplied. It was only among the unconverted they
were likely to suffer, but-whenever they reached the
brethr~n they were provided for. Every disciple telt UnIt
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der as much obligation to look after the preacners' welfare as he did his own; indeed, he knew this, was as
much a command, from the Lord, in all the churches, as
any comma
he had given, and he obeyed it as cheerfu~ly as a.ny duty ho llerfl:omed. Hence the rapid
spread of t e gospel in that day. But now it is different.
There has been 80 much said about money, monied institutions, high salaries paid to preacners, and 'the like, that
many know not that they are under a solemn commafld
,from the great head of the church to pay the preacher.
This is the great hindrance to the spread of the gospel, and
.not theca-operation of bretbren.
The commandment of
the Lord is ignored. Hiswill is treated with contempt, and
churches not only fail to send out the gospel, but actually to enjoy its blessings themselves. In their contempt
o£the Lord's plan he permits their light to go out! Such
brethren invariably oppose the missionary cause, the payment of preachers, and in short, every benevolent work
where there is any thing to pay.
Correct this error, set the brethren right at this point,
and I confess we shall have no need of home missionary
societies or any other organization for the propagation pf
the Gospel at home, that is, in our own country, than the
Christian Church. The brethren being brought up to the
full unde tanding of their duty, every thing will work
as in the days of the a ost1es.
May I not hope that tho papers and .periodicals' pubishing your review, will publish my reply also.

.

.~.

THE BETHANY

D. T. W._

CHURCH, MO.

BRO.WRIGHT: I concludedto give you a little history of this
congregation. It was organized in August, 1842, by the writer
and bro. EphraimStewnrt, at the house of old bro. John Paynter, near two miles south east of tbis place. The members
w~o compoied this congregation were from Illinois•. J. W.
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Brown and wife, John Paynter and wife, Thomas Tncker
and wife, the lamented W. R. Alien amI wife, C. L. Jennings
- and wife, A. W. Allen, Thomas I brown and wife, who are
gone to the spirit land, and perhaps !lome few others, formed the congregation. Some six of the "ld organization have
.done· their work on earth, and are gOne to the 1etter land.
This congregation has sustained itself tlirough an the changes
and trials up to the present writing, and 'commands an influence upon society for good to our fallen humanity. This
congreg!ltion, has for long years, ,met on the first day of each
week to attend to the duties of the Lord's house; and for the
last four or five years, the order has been to meet at 11
o'clock forreading the word of God and teaching, breaking·
the Loaf, contribution, etc. ; and at 4 o'clock for singing and
improvement in that beautiful scieJllce.. If you could only be
present at some of these fine evening t::xercises,you would can°c1ude we had no need of instruments in the church. At
.night we meet again for social worship, and also on every
Wedoesday night.
. It is with regret we have to say, that there are, as in almost all congregations, some who do Dot fulfill their christian
calling, and act as though they concluded as they had joined
the church, all \Vas safe. In meditating on this subject,I had
arrived at,thls conclusion: that many persons, in place of joining Christ's churclJ, only join the preacher; especially at these
protracted. meetings, aod, cOllseque tIy, when
preacher
leaves them, they soon become c"ld and die out. The preach.
er therefore shou1d be careful to warn the people not merely
to join him, but to'join the body of ChrIst, and seek stren~lh
from him. Still, as there are lI)eteors in the na.tural heavens,
.so we may expect there will be in the spirit\lal heavens (the
church) unstable souls, who will embrace the Irght, and meteor-like, fly off into the dark abyss of sin. Well dId the savior say, •• the last state of that man i. worse than the first;"
and also the apostle, .t better never to have known the way
'of truth, than having learned it, to depart from it." Reader,
, .did you join the preacller or did .you join the church of the
. living God 1 Ponder well, this question. . Getting into the

,
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-church,is but just beginning to run th~ christian race. YOIl
must labor for the upbuiJaingof the church. The cause is
yours," and ye are Christ's." You must therefore labor to
llustainhis cause, as the man wouldlabor to build up his farm.
The church of Christ is of intin,itegreater value to the world
than all the farms you can add together. But to return, the
Bethany Church is in goodhealth, and we pray the goodLord
to make her better and more useful. Yours in the one hope,
J. S. ALLEN .

._.

AN APPEAL TO THE BRETHREN.
DEAlt BRETImEN :-1wish to make an appeal to you in
behalf of brother D. T. Wright, editor of the Christian

Pioneer.

Most of you poubtless are apprized of the fact, that, by
the fire which occured in the town of Trenton last January, brother Wright lost his printing-press, type, fixtures, and all the apparatus usually belonging to a printing-office. When they heard of this; the brethren i.
many places Dobly came forward to his relief, and contributed the means to replace his printing-press and apparatus. That tire, however, infl.icted~uponhim another loss,
a heavy and serious one, about which little or nothing
has been said. He lost his library which has not yet been
replaced.

I have been astonished,and so I think will every broth&rbe, to know that bro. Wright is conducting). religious
journal without a library. Having occasion to be in
Chillicothe recently, I spent 'a few days with him, and
ascertained that he has not a single Commentary on the
Old or New Testament, no work on Church History or
;Biblical criticism, not even a Religious Ency~lopedia or
Hornie Introduction.
Brethren, I think it is our imperative duty to repair
this loss, to supply this deficiency. Brother Wright has
grown gray in th(l 8~:rviQe of the Master. . He is a vet.

, GLAD TIDINGS'.
ran in the army of the Faithful, and the blows of his vigorous battle-ax are still falling, thick and heavy, upon the
..,fortifications of the enemy. We. are proud of the (fh,ristian Pioneer, and we have confidence in the wisdom and
ability with which it is conducted. It is already an engine of power for good, and a fountain of light in the land.
Ie it not our duty to increase its strength and to redouble
its power, by placing in the hands of its editor arms
and instruments of warfare, at least equal to those of
the adversary?
Will not the preachers and elders, then, of the different
congregations in .lrfissouri, Illinoi~, Iowa, Kansas, and
other states, present this matter to the brethren of their
respective localities, and at once raise a sum that will
handsomely repair brother Wright's seriousl06s? He
ought to have a library worth at least four or five hl1Ddred dollars. The subscription list of the .Pioneer scarcely enables him to keep' it going, and support his large
family. Bef~r~ the fire, he had an extensive variety of
good books; let us now give him a library that will enable
him to lift up his'head, and with confidence face all gtinsayers and opposers of the truth.
J. C. HOWELL.
BBTHANY, Mo" Oct., 1864•

.-..

For the Ghrilltian Pioneer.
GLAD

TIDINGS.
By G. R.

(Tune, Perez.)
HAND.

Shout, ye saintl, in joy and wonder I
Christ, our rising, conqllering king,
Burst the ban of death &Bsunder.
o I what joy tb!H tidinge bring.
[CbolWl]Hallelajab,
Vainl, Roman ~ardl attending,
Kept their watch by night and.lay.
Lo I • heavenly pM descending,
Rolled the maley atone away ••

AmeD.

U6

PRAYER BEFORE I1mA(:HING
PoweI'll ~f earth and hell defying',
Christ in majesty aritse I
Shout I ye he,ralds sW!ftly 'fiying ;,
J esUBtriumphed o'er his foes.
See! he mounts II. cloud of glory,
'Bright pavilion from on higll.
Angels, heralding the story,
Waft his chariot to th~ sky •.
, Wide .the heavenly gates unfolding,
Welcome home the conquering king.
Angel bands, the sight behplding,
Make the realms of ~-loryring.
See I he wears a crown of glory,
~eated on his radiant throne.
Mortals, hear the thrilling story,
Jesus; Jesus, reigns alone I
Seraph!, tune your harp! and voices I
Angel!, swell the heavenly strains I
Saints, proclaim while heaven rejoices,
J esUBshall forever reign.
[chorusl Hallelujah,
Clinton Co. Mo. Jan. 18640

Amen.'

.--. .

PRAYER BEFORE PREACHING, TEACHING,
AND CHRISTIAN WORSHIP.
There are some of our brethren, who can see no authority
in the word of God, for having prayer before preaching,
teaching, and other, acts of Christian worship, when performed in public, or in ~e congregation. They say, the apostles
and first Christian preachers and teachers, according to
the accounts we have in the New Testament, never prefaced
their discourses or public exercises with prayer. Admitting
this, we wiUlemark that it is not sci much what the apostles
practiced themse~ves, (though their precedents are always to
be followed,) as what they taught should be practised, which
we are to follow.

PRAYER BEFORE PREACHING

.

(~

.
Now our readers must not be surprised, if we present tbe~
'with positive authority from' Paul, for baving prllyer before
'preBchiI;lg, teaching, and nil Christian public worship. The
apostle in writing to his It son Timothy in ~heGospel;" and
.:giving him instructions in reference to these matters. In his
first epistle to hIm, after speaking of the mercy of the Lord
Jesus Christ, in counting him worthy of being put into the
ministry, who before had been a blasphemer,etc. he tells Timothy, that IC this chare;e" he commits unto him. "according
to the prophecies which went before on'him, that he by them
might war ,a good warfare," etc. 'What charge? Now,
liaten, and you will have It; and have in it authQrity br
prayer before all.public preachiug, teaching and Christian wo~·
ship.
, "I exhort, therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers,
intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men," etc.
and the purpose: "that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life
in all godline::.s and honesty," and that it c. is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior," etc. And to show
the meaning he intends to ~onvey, he ~ay; ., Whereunto I
am ordained a preacher and an apostle," &c. The expression, "first of all," shows sufficiently plain, ,that Paul meant
that prayer, etc. was always to be used before preaching,
teaching, and Christian worship of every kmd and character.
If this is not tLa meaning of the apostle, we kno~ not what he
means by the expression "first o~ all." ,This is a view of the
meaning of this expression, we do not remember to have ever
i>een before any where. As our Saviour says, that" men
should always pray." and Paul, that he would have men
t01>ray every where," and "praying always with all supplication of the Spirit, prayer, when made or u~ed before preaching, teaching, and Christian worship, can never be out of place
lIut when we have divine authority or precedent for any
tbing of a religious character, which we are in the habi t, of
doiog. we are satisfied; and only refer to collateral evidence
in support of it.
In conclusion, we are fearf.l that tbose who are sticklers
.about having direct and divine a ority for prayer and
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every other act of Christian duty, and worship. bring up
these objec.tions we 80 often hear, because of the distasteful!Jess of ,such things to them! A true Cl:.ristian-one
thor.
oughly imbued with the Spirit and devotion of his Divine
Maater and his, inspired apostles is hardly ever heard alleging such objectioDtI,as an excuse for his nonperfomance pf
them.
J. R. IL

._.

THE A. C. MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
This Society: held its Annilal Meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio,
on the 18th, 19th and 20th of Oct., lef)4. 1'his meeting was
lin unullally interesting meeting. A larger and more successful convention the Society hns never enjoyed. A much largo
er amount of missionary funds was received 1)y the Society
than in any prevIOus year since the breaking out of the
rebellion, notwithstanding no corresponding secretary and
general agent was in the field a portion of the year.
The meeting was very large and harmonious. The business was conducted in good order, and brotherly love charac~
terIzed all the discussions. Bro.
W. Johnson who had. bet'n
acting under the appointment of the Board last year, was un.
animouslyelected Corresponding Secretary, who we have no
doubt, will carry the work forward Wliligreat energy an untiring perseverance.
We commend him and the cause he advocates to all the friends of primitive christianity wherever
duty may call him.-Christian Record.
'

n.

. --- .

REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN.
AT HOME, Daviess CO. Mo. Oct. llth,l864.
Bao. D. T. WRIGHT: Ihll.vejust closed a two days' meeting in
the nei,;hborhood of Bro. Woolsey., north east' of Breekinridge, some
three miles, on the funeral occasion of bro. Thomas Woolsey deceased. He closed his earthly career in June last, in the 57th year of
his age, leaving his bereaved wife, sons and daughters to mo~n ms
1011. But we hope their 10.1 fa Ilia eternal ga~. He died the death
of the righteous.

REPORTSFROM'fHEBRETHREN
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The result of the meeting was four Doble additloD8 to the congre,gation of the righteous, by conCession and baptism. Truly it was a
time of rejoicing to see an old mother whose daughten had long Billce
put on Christ, come forward, confess Christ, and bow in humble
submission to the holy commandment .f the Lord of glory. To the
Lord be all the praise. Your bro.
JOHN H. BALLINGER • .&J
OREGON,Holt 00. Mo. Sept. 24th, 1864. ..,
Baa. \VRIGHT: Brethren Evans, Parker, Buekham and myself.
have been holding a meeting of some two weelts in Atchison Go.
near Rockport.
Bro. Evans done all the preaching during the.
first four days, when he was compelled to leave, and from that time,
I delivered every discourse up to the close of the meeting, assisted
by the earnest prayers and warm exhortations of Bros. Parker and
'Buckham. Ten confessed the Savior when we were compelled by in·
cessant rains to discontinue the meeting.' ,Since returning home, I
have received a letter from the brethren there, requesting me to return
and immerse four or five others who are ready to make the good confession. My present state of health will not permit me to acceed to
their request. Bro. Parker came home with me, and has been
preaching here some five days. I have been unable to attend the meeting, but bro. Parker informs me that he has but little hope of being
able to accomplish any thing in this stronghold of sectarianism.-At
every point I have yet visited in the State, save this. I have found
the people eager to hear, and willing to obey the glorious gospel of
salvation •••••• I took Olleconfession at my last regular appointment
at Pleasant Ridge, Kansas. 1'0 God.be the praise.
Yours in Christ,
R. C. BARROW.
EAGLl.VILLE,
••Harrison Co. Mo. Sept. 22. 1864.
BRO. WRIGHT.: We have been made to rejoice ill seeing many
confess the Savior within the last few weeks. On last Lord's day, 1
organized a congregation with eight members at Mount Moriah.
Your bro. iD,Christ,
~. O. MOORE.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: I wish to encourage the brethren by giving
them the result of a meeting held near Chrisman's Mills in the south
west of Daviess county, Iowa, by bro. S. Downing of said county,
commencing on Saturday before the 4th Lord's day In August 1864.
There.were nine additions to the the church ;-5 from the world
and 4 by commendation. The brethren were much encouraged, and
we had truly a time of refreshing from the presence of the Lord.
Dear brethren,let us pray that they may not enter into temptc1tiolll
but that they may add to their faith all those heavenly graces the apostle Peter speaks (If, and so have an abundant entrance administered,
to them into the everlasting kingdom of God. May the Lord keep
us all faithful.
Your bro.
J. F. LYNN.

'THE

ClIRISTIAN PIONEER FOR 1865

We are now near t):leclose of the Fourth Volume of the CHRIS.TIANPloNi:'.ER,and it is necessary to commence making arrangement.
tor the publication of a fifth volume.
,
1 have thus far published the paper without regard to the increased price of everything pertaining not only to the publishing business,
but also to the actual necessaries of life. Had 1 been publishing tb1l
paper ten years ago, when things upon an average, were nearly four'
hundred percent cheaper than they are now, 1 shouid not have asked
less than one dollar a year; and the brethren would not have expected it for less. If one dollar a year was a fair price then, four
dollars a year would not be more than a fair equivalent now. Still
I have published it at the former price through the continual advallc8
in the price of everything up to the present time; yet not without
great sacrifice upon my part. But my circumstances now are very
humble, and I am no longer able to make sacrifices.
I believe that the actual cost of materials, at present prices, together with other incidental and necessary expenses connected with -the
publication of the paper, and a fair consideration for the capital invested ill my press and type, will over run the subscription price,
without allowing me a single cent for the printing, folding, s tiching, binding, and mailing; and if I had to hire this done, the entire
cost to me for each subscription would be, at the present high
, price of labor, nearer two dollars then one.
Th~ price of paper is still advancing, and more rapidly, too, than
at any previous time. Where it will run to before the termination
of the next volume none one can tell. We therefore have to venture in
fixing a price to continue unchanged throughout the entire year, 1865.
I have had this subject under consideration for sometime; and have
finally, with the advice of intelligent and devoted bfl~thren, settled"
upon the uniform price for the fifth volume, at two dollars per single
subscription.. To agents alll) others raising clubs, one extra copy
will be sent, free of charge, for every clull of five subscribers; or,
in other words, one e,xtra copy gratis, for every five subscribers, to
be sent as the agent or persons getting up the club may direct.
Fach nnmber of the Pioneer throughout the entire volume, will"
contain Bot less than 48 pages of the present size; and will be published on good paper llnd in the best style I am capable of doiD~it ..
Dear Brethren, will you stand by me through another volume?
Do not drop me, on account of the advanced price. My circum.tances now are too humble to advance anything more if the paper
,hould fail to sustain itself; and with the experience of the past befor.me,together with the uncertainty asto what paper may cost me be.
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tore ·the yea.r 1. out,I am afraid to venture at lower figures. Money is
plenty, and if the price should happen to be a little out of the way.
higher than it ought to be. rememb.er, that;the the amount over will
be a·nry small sacrifice to each one, when compared with what I
have sacrificediB its pUblication during the last four y s. May I
not then, In view of all these things considered, ho
that each
-of you, will renew your subscriptions as early as possible, that I
may 1te enabled to make a' purchase of paper in advance of a
furtherrise in price. And not only that, but as we take no subscription for less than a voiume, requiring all who send for the Pioneer
for1865 to c!lmmence with the January number, it is essential that
I should know as early as possible, the probable number of subscribers;that I may issue the requisite numper of copies; and this informationlought
to have by the middle of December, as I shall commence the press work about that. time.
Dear brethren, acting as agents, I look to you with great anxiety
and solicitude.
I acknowledge with sincere graUtude your kindness to me daring the publication of the former volumes, and ask,
will you be the same christian brethren to me through the publication of the fifth volume? I will try, Deo volente, to show an appreciation of your christian kintlness in extending the circulation of
my paper. I will do mv utmost to make the paper useful and accept~
able. Will our preaching brethren all speak a kind word to their
audiences for the Pioneer? My local surroundings are I!!0re gloomy
than that of any other publisher among us, and may I ask an humble remembrance in your prayers, dear brethren, that the Lord may
be gracious to me and, mme, that we may survive the stolm, and
be permitted to labor on, even in happier and brighter days than
these!
D. 'to WRIGHT:

.~.

THE MONTHLY

COMMENTATOR.

This work which we noticed in the August number of the Pioneer, will, we learn from its worthy and estimable editor, bro.
A. PadQn, hereafter, be enlarged to 40 pages per :montb and printed
on a much better quality of paper than heretofore; and will also
be greatly improved in its typographical and mechanical excution.
Bro.Padon assures us that no pains will be spared to make the Commentator both instructive and interesting.
But owing to the high
price of paper and everything connected with the publishing business,
the price will be raisp.d to two dollars per volume of twelve Nos.
instead of one, as heretofore. This we think is a prudential 'step
in bro., Padon, and one that his patrons will appreciate; no 1ll1h.
can ,afford to publish such a work as the Commentator at one d
and :no considerate brother will expect it. Two dollars is
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enough. The work is devoted mainly to the interpretation of proph.
ecy.
Indeed it is a commentary on the prophecies, pointing
to the Ipeedy comming of the Lord. Bro. Padon takel the position
in the Sept. No. of the Commentator, that the Reformation is ., the
Ancient of
ys," in Daniel's prophecy. Address, Eld. A. PadoD,
ClaytoD, Adams county. Illinoil
D. T.

W:

LARD'S

QUARTERLY.

We see from a late number of the Review thatthis valuable publication will be iseued frOID'New York, so that no additional POIttage will be addrled I and that orders for it will be received at the
Review office. We are glad of this arrangement as it will accommodate many who might not risk their orders through to Canada. They
,can now spnd to Franklin & Rice, Cincinnati, 0., tor the work.
We are also glad to leran that the charge that br6. Lard was
banished to Canada, is without foundation, not a word of truth in it.
D. T. W.

..

_.

ONLY THIRTY TWO PAGES 'AGAIN.
We ask pardon of our kind readers for giving them only thirty~two
pages again this month. They may rely on this being the last time we
shall do so. Hereafter eafh number will contain 48 pages at least.
and ifwe have a liberal patronage for the ne~t volume, we shall ocC8ss10nally publish 64 pages, This will addd ,greatly to the interest
of the paper, as it will enable us to pu~lish more reading matter and
a much greater variety.
D. T. W •

..

~.

MISSIONARY
REPORTS: We have no reports from our Missionary
Evangelists this month. We fear they have been unable to do anything on account of the troubles of the country, and ha ve no report to
Bend U~.
D. T. W.
OD1TIJ.&RY.
Died in Schuyler county, Mo., on the 12th of April, 1864, sister
Sally Collins in the 81st year of her age. She joined the Predestinarian Baptists in 1811, in the State of Kentucky; She afterwards
emigrated to Missouri where she remained tillsbe was called away.
She joined the Christian church about 9 years before she died. During that time I have been acquainted with her, and often visited her
durmg her Ulness which lasted about two years. She bore her aflliction with the greatest christian fortitude of anyone I ever saw. She
otten spoke of the enjoyments of heaven and said she put all her
trust ill God, and hoped to meet all the brethren where parting will
be DO more. We feel to sorrow but not as those that have no hope..
OUr loa. is her gain.
J. F. LYNN;

I
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MISSIONARY ORGANIZATIONS.
NO. II.
Our last brief article WIlSdesigncd to sho that D1>
.pecific plan for missionary operations WIlSrevealed ~o
-1I.S
in scripture; and especially. that individual congngations were not emp'owered with the sole right to pel'form this work. It s a work of expediency; to ];ldone in the best manner that circuIDstancieswill permii.
.There seems to be in the minds of some a great mieapprehension of the nature and powers of a missionary society;
and "there Sllemsto be a· disposition manlfeRtedon the
part of others to fill the public mind with prejudices and
. errors on this subject. Some W'Ouldidentify them with
the Ecclesiasticall'ouncils and Cloricle Conclavesof antiquity, and thus cast obloquy and reproach OD the DOblcst enterprise of modern timcs. As well might w.
eondemn the legislative bodies of modern times because,
thero were corrupt law making aSsemblies in forme~
4aye. As well might ,ve ignore the rcligious teaehinp
of these days because the religions of antiquity
.
.purious_ The mission!,ry organizations for which

~;

MISSIONARY ORGANIZATIONS
plead have not one feature ,in common with tho counoilt
of antiquity;
for
'
1st. They are not composed exclusively of the clerglJ
as those were. Indeed we acknowledge no clerical castes,
or orders in our body,and
we even ignore the term
clergy. Our societies are composed of christians, whether
they preach or not. Hence there can be no disposi •.
tion to encJ;'oach on the churches, or exalt tho mini.s·

ti"y .
no.. Our societies havo no ecclesiastical jurisdiction"
or, disciplinary authority over churches or individuals.
We }lla'ke no defence for Synods, Presbyteries, ConfeJ'>o
.nce's. Conventicles, Convocations, Councils, Or Gencral
Assemblies. L13tthose dcfend them that patronize thcm,
if they can. Did any society of ours claim any ecclesias·
tical jurisdiction, we' would be compelled,to condemn i$
immediately.
31'0.. Our societi neithcr claim nor exercise any aulhority in any matter of christian faith or practice. w.
mako no creeds or disciplines; prescribe no law for any
Murch, or any individual!; binduo oue's conscience, or
'OOntrolhis life.
4th. We do not claim authorit to co.mmission,or' ordt;li,.'
iUly person to preach the Gospel. We do not induct any
one into the ministry. or prescribe anyone from doing
10. N either depose, anathematize, or' cau@nize. Issu.
JlO bulls, orders, or decretals.
But, if these societies,
e<nnposed of christians merely, have no eclesiastical jurisdiction i no legislative authority; no power to ordain,
induct; depose, or commission ministers of the Gospel,
it will be inquired, what are their dutios and powers r
It is b'ecause societies have usurped the auth'Jrity enumerated in the foregOing specifications that ,they have
be~me unscriptural and sinful. Now-we claim nont
er these powers j an\:l we depr~at.ethe labors of a br0
who would cast odium on us by i.dentifying us with
e iuiquitous cuuncils of antiquity,-whos6 life wa,s.4lra,w.
4

from the ~urpation of power.

'
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We would say that a missionary society is an association of brethren for
the propaga.tion of the gospel. One
,r
of the principal featurstofwch a society is the raising of
means. This is done by voluntary contributions by
churches· and individual brethren.
Is it wrong to pursue
a cert~n system in order more effectually to cary on thi~
work?
We have apostolic precedent for a combined, ,
united, and energetic effort to procure funds for benevolent purposes. They wont from ~hurch to church with
apostolic authority to secure tho desired end. Ther can
then be no sin in systematic plans to procure funds f01'
. Ipreading the gospel.
,'.
.
Another feature is tlie disbursement of nioney. It it
given to those who preach. The society does not ordai.
the preacher; this is the work of the church. It merely
lupports him. : It supports mcn that ,are adequl\to to thi4
kind of labor. It selects suitable ~en. Again, it a~.
'points the field of labor. It labors to send the gospel to
tho destitute; to destitute churches and fields. Where
churches are ablo to support their Own pnstors, thoy do
l10t ,come under the care of any society.
By ,means of a plan like this we attain union and co.-pe1ation, two very important items. In union there'iJI
Itrength, wh~le division produces weakn'ess. It is very
.eldom that we find a single church that is able of itsEM
support a 'Missionary abr'oad, and attend to their own
affairs at homo. Now such churches must either ao nothing, or unite with other churches. If they ~nite. they
form a co-operation. If they do nOl, then nothing 'i.
done. Surely there is but one course here.
Again, if Missionary Societies are wrong, thEm societies for translating the Scriptures, and propagating a,
pure Gospel must be wrong and sinful; and those agentl'
'Who have labored quito extensively in travelivg ~ver the
country, and setting forth the claims of such .s sociel;y~
. and the glorious results that must follow tho cOD8Uf1lmatiOD of its work, such agents, I say. must be engaged ia
• very bad pijlcO of busines8; though,if luch agony W
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at varioustimea, as opportunity a~orded, prosided over
3Ilissionary rocuties, giving their aid and couDsel, their
lubsequent virulent opposition would I\et\m moro strang •
•till.
CALVIN •

.- .

, For the Christian p~OD.r

BRETHREN READ THIS.
'.He alao showed them, by a parable, that they ought to
pe ist in praydr,' without growing Wt;ary. III a certain city,
•• id he. there was a judge, who neither feared God, Dtlr reo
prded man. And there was a ,wi.low ill tl,at City, who
•• me to him, sayi"ng, Do me justice on my a1ver.sary. For
lIOmetime he refused: but afterwards, he argufld thu!! with
himself, although I neither fear God, nor regard lIIall: yet;
because this wido\\ importunes me, I will judge her cause.
lest she come perpe ually, and plague me. 'Mark, sa d he,
what the unjust judge etermined, And will not Gild avell$'·
his elect, who cry to him day and mght 1 Will he linger
in their cause 1 Iassure you be will suddently avenge tbem.
Neverthele8s,' when the Son of Mall comes, WIll he fiud thil
belief upon the earth 1 "( Luke 18. 1-8.)
There is DO scripture m all .Ihe Bible that is worthy or &
more careful consideration than this. I would that all our
brethren would memorize it, alld lay ·it very ~close to thelf
hearts. What gloomy forebodlOgs must have filled the mind
of the SavIor. as half mournfully. lIud in a propbetic spirit he
uk•••Nwcrthek,a, WMn the Son of man co~s, will he jif14
tAu belief "PO" the earth. ", .What beltef'
Evidently, the
helief of this propO!!itioD,•• I assur. you he wiU 8uddenl,
aeenge them." If the 80n ot man should come now, How
man}' of us, brethren, would he find ~elteving tho above propoaition-.l Let oach of us examine ourselves right here, let
down deep into' our own heatts and honeslly ask and
••• wer the question. II is worse than useless to try to evade
it. for he who has assured U9 that God who know~ our '
_rts,
will, avenge his own elect. Let U8 not deceir.
nnelves then, Dor auemptto eqlllYOcat6 in aoswerlDg· the
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IiDomentous question.
My ~eart pains me, and my fingers
tremble as I contemplate. the tearful
number jof professing
disciplf's who do not believe the above proposition.
And why
not believe it brethren 1 But you tP.Il me you do believe it
Why not conform your pr;ctice 10 il then?' Do you cry to God
'.' day and night?
No. Well then, you are not of the number tnat God will suddenly avenge.
But it is flot so much
a lack of faith. as it is a matter of carele:.sness on your part.
Then, why are you careless 1 Suppose a milD owed you tll'o
dollars, and you were compelltd to sue him for it, how c reful you would be to have all the pllper~ ml\de out ju~t right:
and when the day of trial came. how you would ride ten miles,
through rain or snow. to the justice's office, tbat you might
be th'ere ill time to establish your claim.
Yes, you would be
"ery careful in a matter" where a few dollars are at stake.
How is tt then that you are 80 careless
when your eterun!
happiness is in danger 1 Lord of heaven and earth, hblp
as. 0 enable I1S to see our true position, and give us grace
from on high to toach us morel fullV how to worship thee in
.pidt and In I.ruth. /
What special pleaders we are.
How maDy excuses w'e form
for the purpose of quieting our conslliences, that are alway.
accu5ing us of remIssness in dUly. One brother savs, ''1 did
erect an alter of prayer ill•• my house. for ~ while I mude, it
interestmg,
but soon it became II drag, my chiIJren would go
to sleep during t.he houl of prayer, my wife would not alway.
have her work dOlle just in time, and I did not always r•.el just
-in the spirit to p~ay."
Aye,this
last reuson is the true one.
You did not alway, fel'l in, the spirit to pray, and soon yOll
1tever felt in the right spirit to pray. and now your heart i.
hard and cold. so much 8,', that it almos. requires the thunder.
of SlOai tJ ",ake you up. Tell me. my brother, is God gOY•
• rned by your feeling$ 1 WIll yuu dare to appear
befor.him with such flimsy excuses as the' above 1 These excuse.
"ill not lio: You 'have grown ,. weary" inthe .Master's cause.
r

'I'he scripture al the head of thi~ arliele was spoken for 1/ov,
JOnder it wel~ and if yOUI heart condemns you, remember,
.lGod is greater thao your heart, and knoweth all things.·
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Another brother says, "I cannot pray, I have tried, my voil.
licarI'S me when all but it iil-still;' true, I can say a few
words, b~t I can not see that I a.il benefited much if any, by
it-; and it is so tedious to kneel down night after· night, and
~y the same things over and over again, I could see no
good re~lting from 'i:, therefore I have abandoned the practice." Indeed!
Your voice scares you!! What a pity 1 (
Why 'don't your voice scare you when you are advocatinlr
thlt claims of your favorite candidate for the presidency 1! Yo ••
ian say a few words, but )'o'u see no use in uttering the same
tIiing night after night. Tell me, my careless brother, tell
me honestly, do you think that God regards your rhetorid
If so, Ipt, me cite yO\! to the cnse of the Pharisee and the pub:
lican; read It and learn that'it is the short, earnest and heartfelt petition that is acceptahle to God.
Brethren
the Messiah will conie agam ; how soon w.
know not, but we know he will come. Before he went home
to heaven, he kindly informed us that the Almighty Father
takes a'deep pleasure in avenging his own elert, who cry unto him day and nIght. In the question," Nevertheless, when
the Son of Man comes, will he find tbis belief upon the
~arth 1" the Savior cle~r1y implif's that this belief will not
be general, even amongst his own Disciples.' When we go
down and exam)ne our own cold hearts, we are foreed to the
flOnclusiqnthat the Savior's forebodings llre mor~ than realized in us. Now, what is our duty in the premises?
Clearl,-,
tqi~, to fill the ears of the Lord of Host daily with our cries.
As a people, professing to love God,and to reverence his holy
word, we should unitedly pray to hi'n: as individuals, dependeot on him for all t11ings,we shnuld daily and ,hourly send
.p our heart-felt petition:s to hill), >soshall he bless us, and
i 'fenge us in his own good time.
'If ever there was, or ~ill
be, a time calculated to wean the 'children of God, from
all thinp;s earthly, It does seem to me that, that time is up011 us.
Our own America, once united and happy, o~ce th,
eenter of religious light and lIberty; now allis! the abode
~ demons '!1carnate, its c~ndition. methinks, Ehould malee'
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nery child of God wish, from the very depths of his heart,
that the time may not be far ~istant when Jesus shall
come to take his weary children home. Almigh~y Fath'er,
basten that day, and when it comes may ~hefollowers of JeSI1l
be found read v, and waiting to greet with rapture~ song.
the Prin~e of life, andocounquering King.
R. P.

---
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The result of disobedience to the positive command of God.
Samuel, the prophet. in the name of God solemnly requirell
Sa'lli. the anl10inted king of Isreal, t0 be obedient to the com,lPand of God in destroying the Arnal~kitp.s, their flocks, ete.
He says to him:
"The Lord sent me," etc. God gave
thee thy power; and therefore expect~ thee- to use thy power
for Him, is the swbstance of his language to Sau\., Samuel had beE!nemployed by the La d to annoim Saul;
and therpfcre was the most fitting of all others to be sent with
tbis command to him. He tells him in general, that, in conlideration of th'is, whatever God had commanded to ,do, he
was in duty bound to do: "Him ther efore," etc. •
The reason of this wholesale destruction of the Amalilcites,
is given. It was in comequence of the injury done b'y
Amalek to the Isrealites. (See Ex. xvii. 8. Deut. xxv. 17.)
,t Go aod do unto Amalek,"
etc. Isreal IS now strong and at,
rest j and the measure of Amalek's in'iquity IS nqw full,
and the time for retribution has come. ~aul is expressly'
.ommanded to kill all-not to pare man, etc. out of pity, nor
fiXen, etc. out of covetousness.
the Kenni:e }Vas spared, ber-ause he had done g-ood to
Isreal.
See Jethro, etc .
.We have here illustrations of faith ;,lndobedience to God,
which hr.ve been required under all dispens.ltions o~ religion
iiven by God to mal). (See Num. xxiv. 9. Gen xii. 3, V" 10,
11.)
.
Repent~nce with God, is not as it is with men. a change
flf mind, and conduct or chanicler; but a change of hi» me1hod.
purpose, disptlosation. H'e does not niter his will. but will~
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aD alteration.
The change is in Saul; I( He is
oed back'
from following me." Thi~ is the construction God pets "POa
the partiality 'Of his obedience, and the prevalence of h covet·
Ol18ness. Saul ~emed to have sougbt his own honor more thaa
that of God; for "lie read, that he set him self upon a place.
We see here his desire for pomp aud parade; which is ia
keeping with his general ~character ; and iu oppsition to tha~
humility and lowliness of mind God 'requires in hi!i people.
Il was no doubt the fear ot Samubl removinll hinl, as well
perhaps as the stinging of Saul'6-aon.cience, that C8used,bim
to speak S'l he did of his diiwbedience. When he affillllled
&0 positively tUl.t he
d obeyed God, Salllup,1corrects him
by a plaiu demollstration of his disobedience: .t What mearl,'
etc. Acceptable as were burnl.offt!rillgs to God, under th•
.Jewish d peus4tion, \'Vhen offered In true faith and by
the right kind of character.
We are taugb4 iu the Bible
that .he hates rubbeJ'YfO{burnt cfferlllgs. He will be serY" .
4d ouly in his own way-the rule of his own prescribing.
We .are taught hy the exaillple of Saul, that a good IUtentiol!
.ill Iiot jn~tlfy a bad aclton. 8'1ul seemed to bve )u:led OA'
the J eso itical principle, that t. the elld ju,tifies the met-Ds"a most wicked and abOlllina81eone, but too much practised
en at the present day. Samu,;,l tells him, that obedieMe \Va.·
better than sacri'lce: aliP to hearken to the vOIce (If God
better than "tbe fat of rams": lind tl.at because 'he had rejected the voice ofGod--in not carrying out his command to the
letter-God h'ld rejected him frum being the king of lsr~al;
and tllll~ what he had done WllS of no avail to 111m; as hi.
partial obedience was no· obedlelice, and invalidated all h,
bad done. (see Mich. vi. 4-8, and Hosea vi. 6.) Obedience we learn . tl.e glory of angels.
Thus a,.most important lesson is tau'ght by the case of Sau! •
a~d
auld not be lost upon us; Ud •• these things are writ.
ten for our examptes." th,lt we should ,not act as Saul; i.
ebeying tbe commands of God, who rejects all will worship.
and regards part"lal obedience to hun as no obedience Ilt
all.
'
God mUlt be obeyed as be command.. If be mellns"k
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immerse"
for ,. be baptized,"
)ve mllst be immllrsed.
If
we are ommanded to be baptizpd in ordl'r to the remission of
lins, we have no promise of pardon before or without it. If
are commanded to meet eVl'ry Lord'f> day tl) eat the Lord',
.upper, etc. it is not opuonary with us to meet when we please,
If we are commande,J to pray, praise and worship God, "'t
rannot il'moc~ntly neglpct k And
of l:'very thing else c0mmanded or prel!cribed for us in the 1V0rd of God.

w.
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With flleasure and pain we in Illinois lo~k upon your
'Irug-gle'! in MisslJUri to dissemiOflte the gO'pel of the blessed
R.eclepm . W,th pleaslire, b;,caURe yOIl are workin~ lik.
~ailhful men to built! np and sU3tain the
u~e of truth h th.
midst of death anti ~JUrning.
and 10 which, if faithful, you
will succpecl.
We lire pained when WI' contemplate
your
p~ril HI the civil strife that now fills every heart in this great
; land uf ours, where once a free people enjoyed a liberty th.
price of which thpy never had eomfluted, or they would not
have lIIlcrificed iI, for sorr ows dl'f'p and woes dnrk beyond
dIe description of pens or tongues; \ge mnurfl'I\\;lU at the
tholJg'ht that tbe old, fai'hful, 10llg tried, gifted Creath, hal
turned his pen against yoor best pffurts to spread abroad the
knowledge of salvation.
We are no~ of those who would
rail against bro. Creath for his oppositio(.;·but of those who'
mourn over it, fpr hIS 101 ~, faithful, and useful raree~ co\,ers up all present errors, knowing that they are not intentionally wr.Jn~;
but dpsiglled
for gnod. A Ilreful exammafion of the grl:'at commiSSIOn given by our Lord will
tUe thi,
whole matter and leave us clear to act in the premis
• And
.ne of the most formIdable'
difficulties
in the way of the
'acripture
student in undl'rstantling
the commission. ~ro,"
.ut of the fact that we jumble up the testimony of Matthew,_
HlIrk, Luke and JOlhn (UI though 1111that was r
rded , by
~em was spok~Q at one and the same lime, hence the trouble.

• 'l

MISSIONARY WORK
Our I:.ord met v;ith the dis~iple~'Dot less *ao' four times after he' had arISen from the dead, apd at· each me ing h.
l&adsomething to say in regard to the great missionary work
OIl whIch he was about to send them.
We Deed not look
to any thing said before the cJ;uClfixion,only that he ~ad.
appointment to meet them in GallJlee after hl~ resurreotiop; but he met them four tim~s iO$tead of one. Beginning
with the resu.rr~ctioll day. 1. MIlrY came to the 8epulche,
while h is yet dark, she found the Roman guard gone. tb,
atone rolled away and the grave ell\Pty. 2. She hastened
back, and info ms Peter and John of the fact who both rUD.
and as soon they see the f~cts a3 stated by Mary. are
'rup- they retlHu, to the city. \fary returns again. and 'lees the
yisioD of Angels a·nd then the Lord himst.lf. Both the .an-gels, and the Lord himself ref~r Mary to the appointed
meeting in Gallllee, and to no other. There is a great stir
i~ Jerusalem.
The Jews are bribing the soldiers, and pur·
luading ·the g-overnor, and eXl'1temllnt is as great as (jne caD.,
possihly imagine. Late that evening two' of the disciples art
returning to the village of Emmaus, and. the Lord sees fit to
appear to them. As soon as thQ disguise was removed, and
the Lord vanished, thJse dis<::iples return to the city. and
gathered togethe,r the disciples privately, on· account of the
tumu~~,int~e cityamong the Jews. and when they were in,
anel the door closed as a malter' of prudence, and these
brethrt;n are narra\mg the f!lct that had occured on the road
aDd at Emmau~. the Lord enters. saying" Peace be unto vou,"
(see Mark & Joh))). At ~his prIvate meetin~ the Lord said
., as my Father hath sent me, so have I sent you," John xx.
21. At this meeting the Lord said ~,Go ye into ~11tile world.
and preach the gospel to every cre1}lUre, he that be li,evetl\
and is ~tjzec! shall be saved, and he that believeth tlo~
Ihall be
med; Mark xvi. 15, 16, this Is'the first meeting.
On the next Lord's day at night they came together
~ain, and Thomas was \~ith them that night, nod. all we cal!
learn of this meeting- is the'scathing rebul(e of Thomas for
Dot believing the testimonv of his ten brethren who had bee.
witb him the week before. This meeting seems to b~ con 1
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Soon afte'r this the EleY~

march, and. go into Gallilee;
and
how many there are besides l!athered together on that sacred
tllountain we know not; but i~ is probable that this is th.
time to which Paul aBudes when he says "He was seen of
.J>ove five hundred at one time"
but such is the fact be t~
eonclave large or small, Jesus appears and says •• All ,power
in he'lven and in earth Is given into my "nds, therefore, go
a.nd disciple the nations immersing them into ,the Dame of the
Father, Son. and Holy Spirit"
Matthew xxvii.
The fourth
and last meeting we notice is on the mount i)f 0 ·ves. Jesn.opens their under'ltandlOg that they mllY underitand the scrip.
tures. and expound s to them, in order, all things written ill
the Law, the Psalms and tile Prophets concerning himself.and
eoncIJded by saying "thus it is wr;tten aAd thus it behoovdd the
Christ to Buffer these things, and arise from the dead th~ reo
pentance and remission of sins should be preach..:d in a\li the
world beginning at Jerusalem,"
Luke lxiv, 40-44.
The Lord also ordained
several facts worthy of notice.
1. That by the foolishness of preaching to save them that
'believe.

2.

That

they

()f

-,
that preach the gospel

shall

live by the

gospel.

8. That they that receive the spiritual benefit, .bould also
iive of their substance as their abilities Will allow.
4. Ttat it is to be done cheerfully and with frea,Jgood
will.
Now whilst this is true, the mode of ~oing it is not pointed out.
The doing is commanqed;
but the how the thing is done, i.
left to the prudential
consideration of the salOts. Another
flLct is also apparent, it should be done upon the strictelit
principles of equality
possible.
There are certain truths that

are

called

axiomatical

might apply here.
1. A Divided house, community-cannotstapd.
2. In union there is strength, in divisioo there

Ileu,

a.

that

is week·

unii~d we stand, divided we fall.
Whllt one C80:l0t do ll~ay be done by tWO Of mor ••
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. From the ordinations we learn what is to be done. TM
.Zl\ct method of doing is left to the prudential consideratioa
of the saints.
The axioms settle the farot that if one cong-rej!ation ea•
•end out t preacher alld sustain him, she tsboulddo it; if
.be cannot, she may invite olhers to co-operate with her ia
~ tbe good work, aDd for this purpose the messengers of th.
congregations llhouhl come up in the spirit 'of the master,
aelect Ihe est Il'en. and send them out to preacb the gospel
to the world, according to .he <LurLl'!!t:ommand. Brethrea
of Misso i, ,ood and true men,have laken their livei! 111 theif
hallds. and hll'VlJg~ne forth to preach Christ in tue midst of
gloom sueh as we never saw !'efore ; see to it Ihat their w'ant,
.re liberally supphed, whilst Ihey feed you \\ith the bread of
life, do yuu feed Ihem wilh luch lIleut as they and their faml-liel! need. Should time allow, we should b~ plea!!t:ltfto contiD- '
.e thIS subject. Brethren let us work, the Lord will sao•.
eame, and will not tarry, let us not be overtaken as by a thi!!'
in the night.
A. PADON,

---~.-------

"AREVIEW OF ELDER D. T. WRIGHT'S REPEAL.
B~ LU~
22, OF A PART OF LUKE 10, AND
MATTHEW 10. NO. J.
BY ELDER JACO~ CREATH, OF PALMYRA, MO.

1864.

BRo D. T. WRIGHT.-Dear Sir: III the' August No. of
the C. PIOneer, you say on pal!e 312: "Bro Crealh says the
Jaw of Cerist for miSSIOnsis given in Matth. 10 and Luke 10,
but he will hardly any that it is the law for sending out mitv
llio'1arleS now. for t~e 22 of Luke repeals a part of it." I'
do say and will maintain against the wl;ole world, that theae
two chapters contllin the only law of Christ governing Im~sion.
tJaen, now, and to the end of all time. As 'you have Jexcept_
ed the tentb of M'ltth. from the Repeal and a part of Luk.
10-1 presume 'they are unr<lpealed.. I should bave ftlt mytelf obliged to you. if you had specified the partIcular of Luke
t2,' which repeals a part of Luke 100and Mlltth 10. For I
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must confess my total ignorance on this subject. 1his is th.
ftrst time in my life that I ever read or heard that a part of th.
New Testar;nent is repealed and you must either be in ad~
.nnce of BlIlhe writer8 Ihat I have read, or else the bolde6&
and most ullscrupuillus writer. I \\iIIleaveit to your read en
10 say wl.ich of these two things are true.
'fhere is nothing in the language of Jesus· in Luke 22,
which sanctions Ihe conclusion that a par 'Ofhis law in Mauh
10 and 'Luke 10 tS •• Tf·pealed." nor is there any~itlg said iD
any other part of the New Testament which would lead to
luch a conclusion. As you hav'll not specified the p t of Luke
22 which repeals a part of )Jatth 10 aud Luke 10, I alii left
to guess at it. It is against allla\\s uf sound iuterpretatlolJ thu.
~ set aside the plain testimonies and p,recepts of the word of
God because they do not s€em well pnscticable,or."uJtable,
ill our e!'lIt1Jation. On this principle no. part of the word of
God would have any authority if it did not harmonize with tbl
prejudices of the reader,·and the dictates of eterpal truth -lnd
wisdom would-depend for all Ihelr weight aud authority 'OD
the depraved and changing tastes alJd 0pHllons of men.. Tbe
wbole of Mauh, 10, Luke 10 Bn<122 cUllpters stand 011 tll
•• me ground all the other parts of his tt'8cLmg. alld is/II,, I)b~
ligatory on those who love and obey him, a8 a y ther wordl
which fell from his lips whi~e he tabernacled among mep.
Once adopt thiS principle,and every part of the New Testa~
ment will be repealed; because there is scarcely allY part of
\
it, which does not stand a.s a thorn.bedge in the way of some
lectary; -llndit is either an interpolati"D or a wrong irallslation,
or it ought not to be there If it is there. And even when all
these sUhterfuges do not answer, say at once, they do not believe it, If It does say so-or that there IS a II Higher Ia.v tha.
Gods law."
Here, then, ill clearly given us, and at full length, the Law
4ff the Kingdom of Heaven, on tge.1mportant and intereltinl
lubjectof miSllio[}s; emanating from the King himself, early
promu1galed, and afterwards actt,d OD by al1th088, whose la~
bors are recorded il\ the word of Gud. It is therefore bindia( i~ eyery part, on all those whu profess in this way to •• rye
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the Lord Jesus, and;to look up to him f~r1direction, protection,
IUpport and success. As you have asserted without shawdow
~ proof that a "part of ·it i~ repealed," the burden of rroof
lies upon you. It is only in doing work which he has commanded and sanctioned, and in the way he has appointed, whe.
ts to this his will IS g-iven, that 'such blessings can be expected from him. .I~is a maxim of the law, thnt what ever i.
riot done in the way the law directs it to be done is not dona
at all. Many things are done in the name of thp Lord JeRu"
which he never commanded, nor sanctioned, which he has discounten ced and forbidden, and thus dishonor is brought on
his glorious name a"nl1cause, But he will not hold him guiltless who takes his name in vain. It seems inconsistent, in a
Tery high degree, for those who profess to follow Jesus and
his apostles-i:1
their disinterested labors, to refuse to be
guided by the rule which guided them, or to l'\ke paris of 8t
rule which fUlls their views of interest or expediency,and reject
others which they consider not so wise or agreeable 10 their
plans. There is DOinstance in scripture, where the Lord allows with impunity his commandments to be so treated. Nor
ould any government among men, allow ony of its professed
.erv8nts thus to triffle with allYof its eDHctments. We seefrom
.,~ law of missions thal their work was to be seen to be
. lirely dIsinterested.
Freely you have recieved, freely give.'
Their preach.ing as well as deeds of mercy is included in Ihi,
.Iause. Disinterestedness was unquestionable the character of
of all their labors, so unequivocally was this shown that the
ftrst preachers, nf the Gospel were never charged, even by
their bitterest enemies, with selfish motives in what they did.
:No acr,usatJoni<brought against the Il postles by Jews or Pagans ere of this character. Their disinterestedne5s was '»
evident to al\ men that such a charge would have been' ridi.ul~us. No previous provisio!l is to be made for the support of those who engage in this work. This is.positively aDd.
pointedly forbidden by these words, •• PrOVide neither gold, Dor'
lilver, nor brass in your pl,l,FSeS
~ nor 'script for your journey,
"either two"coati, neuher shoes~!lOr yet staves, This to th•.
~e of hum"D reasoD, appe.&rI, \be moat UD&CCDUOitlble part
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of the Ordinance.
This clause creates the ~reatest
difficulty
in receiving it as binding now, or as eVe!"having been intended:to regul~te the procedure of the people of God, in time.
lubsequent to those of the Apostles.
This clause is so strang.
Ind forbidding. that if it is to be'held as obligatory, many will
despair of the gospel ever beIng preached in the \Vorld. W.
'.ay this ~lause puts all the statue in jeopardy:
but admit it
10 be absolute (which we d6 not) and the others incur no ri~k.
But'the language is so definite and particular, that it is imp~lible for any CrIticism to touch it. It is as impregOllhle as the
Book itself.
To get rid of it, the boo'k itself muM. be overthrown. Well did)he Maker of this Law know the'heartl
of those for whom he was legislating,
and hence the precisiolt
at bis,language. Gold, silver, brR~s, are all prohIbited-money
of every l.ind.
Greenbacks and credits too, had theae tben
xil'ted, would all ha e been dealt with in thE' sarna way. , W.
aee the verdict of men on this part of our Saviour's OrdiDance in what is assured u's, under the name of "Effort.
for evangelizing the \Vorlel," a. uN ew era in Mo. at'a call of the
brethren."
•• In obedience to the Missouri StatE', C. M. '8oci, e'ty." &c. &c. If t~ere is any clause in a statue, known to
. particularly unpalatable to those for whose government it il
framed, or liable to be misunderstood
by them, the
a'll
ilie skill of tbe drawer of the bill is put forrh, to prevent eyaaion or misconstructiori.
This clausp. of the Divine Ordinance
teems to be of this'charllcter.f~r
not only is every speic~ of mOlie,.
forbidden by name, but provision in every other sbape-either
in. food, for that and any thing:to contain it are plainly prohited; or clothing for an extra supply is' forbidden by ~aminr
particularly
several articles of apparel generally
provided
for a journey.
'I:ie our modern lI!issionaries down to t 's onl
.lause of the law of missions, and they will disappear as rapidly as··Musketoes in cold weather.'
DI. A, Clarke SllYS, I mUlt
here~collfess that the matter about the swbrds appeArs to ltI.e
yery obscu're. I ,am afraid I do not ,unde'rstand it, and I kno.
111. Done who does/'
I presume he knew as much about it
'rolher
Wright. J He did not re~l
it. Bro. Oliphant will
pleue copy this. Yours truly.
J. CREATH.
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~EPLY'
DEAR BRO. CREATH: You say" it is the first time ilt.
you ever heard or read of a part of the New
Testament being repealed. ,You confegs your total ignoDora'lce of any part of the law of Christ given in Matt.
10 and Luke 10 being repealed. You say you w,illmaintalll against
the whole world that these two chapten
contain. the only law of Christ governing mission then,
"OW, and to the end of all time."
The law of Christ in M~tt. 10 and Luke 10, reads as follows. I will quote from the Bible U ni,ln's Revision, a verlion that you will not object to I presume. Beginning
then with Matthew, we read: "'reese twelve J.esus seni /
forth, and charged them, !laying: Go not iuto the way
to the Gentiles, and ii,to a city of Samaritaus enter n~.
But go rather to the lost sheep of he house of Israel.
And as ye go, preach, saying:
The kingdom of heaven
is at hand. Heal the ,ick, raise the dead, cleanse tho lepers, cast out devils. Freely ye have received, freely
sive• Provide n"t g Id, nor silver, nor brass in your girdles; nor bag for the journey, nor two coa"", nor sanda nor !ltaff; for the laborer is wor thy of his living .•.•
Luke says. "After these things the Lord appointed also
.e~enty others, and sent tben two aod'two before his face,
into every city and place, whither he himself was aboui
io come. And h", said to lhem. Go your ways; behold I
lend you forth as lambs among wolves. Carry nither purse'
nor bag, nor sandals; and salute no one by the way:
All this, gentle reader, our beloved bro. C. says is still
in force and bindingeupon us, and all othel's to the end
of al time. He denies that any part of it' ill repealed,
and thinks that I am, for intimating such a thing, in ad·
Tance of all the writers that he has reud, or else the bold_t. or the most unscupulous writer, and he lcaves you to
iceide which of these two things are true.
If bro. C.'s position be true; that no part of this w.
evor repealed and never will be to the end of all time,
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what a mistake Philip made when he went down ,to Sama.
ria!
for this law says, "into a city of Samaritans enter
not." And Peter an.dJohn
following his example fell
into tpe same error.
And then, there )Vas the angel who
co~mitted llo similar mistake by directing Peter ~o go to
the house of Corn_e.lius, when this law so pointedly forl>i~
going t~ the Gentiles.
And further yet, my dear br~ C.
if your position be ,true, tho. who,le corp of apo,Stle$, and
all the, early christians, together wit~ 'all others ~ho
have lived since, even down to the present, have gone 8S-tray I and neither you nor I have .any part or lot in
the m ter. Your pos~tion takes the foundation from under your own feet of all your hopes and prospects in
Christianity!
May I not leave it to the ,reader to saYJ
which is 'the boLdest and most vnscrupulous writer,"
on this subject, you r r'?
:
_
Let us now look at I,uke 22nd. Beginning at tho 35th
verse, we have this reading:
"And he ~aid .to. them:
When I sent you without purse, and bag, and sandals,
lacked you anyth~ng?
And they said nothing.
Therefore said he to them: but now, he that has a purse let
him take it, anillikewise his bag; and..he that .I;1asn e,"
-I?one what?
evidently
ither a purse or a bag- 'let
him sell his garment and buy "-again
I ask buy what?
why the things embraced' in the word none, that. which
. he was commanded to take, to wit. a purse and a bag.
So essential were these two ~tems for their mission,
t.hey were to provide them, even at the cost of a garment
But I did not finish the quotation; after" buy, " we
have the word" sword."
Let us then take another look
at this passage and determine" if we can, what tile Lord
ment by the word U sword" as here used. After stating
how he had !lent them, as recorded in Matt. 10 and Luke
10, without purse and without bag. ~ur Lord says, "bu~
now, he that has. a purse let him take it, and likewise his
bag."
Why -take them Y For the same reason that
preachers take them in ,our ~ay. They were powerless,
as we would be, without the moans to travel. These gave
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them tlie power to go every where preaching the
word.'
But why did he say buy a sword? I ans,ver, that word
is here used D1etonymically, expressive of power, as this
necessary provision gave the power to travel, and
without it they could not travel. Hence they were
. to' have these things, a purse and bag, even. at the
sacrifice of a garmemt. The whole context is opposed
to the idea of a literal sword being intended, for within
an hour or so afterwards, he told Peter wbo had hastily
drawn a sword, to put it up into its place were it
belonged, for he that takes the sword shall perish by the
sword. Surely he would not have said this, ifhe had intended them to take a literal sword, the murderous
weapon of death, eveD if they had to sell a garm~nt to
buy it I And again: it' was only sucb as had not ~
purse and 'bag that/ he commanded to make this purchase. He that had a purse and bag was not to buy a
sword because he already had it, or had what the Lord
ntended by it, viz., the power to travel. The word
8word, is therefore used here metonymically, and nol;
li~ral1y.
I would like to say' more just at this point, but I
am afraid the reader will become weary. But I deem
the foregoing a full reply to your review No 1. of what
I said as to the repeal of a part of Matt. 10 and Luke 10.
You say' that" Dr. A. Clark knew as much about thQ
8words as bro. Wright, and that he did not repeal this
law." As'to Dr. Clark's views about the swords, I havo
not a word to say; but if you intended to say tbat h9
agreed with you and differed from the possition I adanced, as to the repeal by Luke 22, of Matt. 10 and
Luke 10, the following extract from his commentary on
Luke 22, will dissipate such an inference at onoe :
••Bishop Pearce supposes that the word machairan, 8wo.rd,
haa been inserted here, from what is said in verse 38,
it is evident our Lord 'never intended to make any rosiata ce or to Buft'era sword to be, used on the occasion ;
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see Matt. xxvi. 52.- The word stands rather oddly in the.
passage; the verse translated in the order in which it
stands, is a~ follows, And he who hath none, let hi1(tsell hi:s
garment and buy-a sword. Now it is plain that ~he
verb poolasato, le~ him buy, may be referred to paran, a
ICript, in the former part of the verse; therefore, if according to the Bishop's opinio», the word sword be omit-,
ed, the passage may be understood thus: "When 1 sont
you before, chap. x. 1. .l:C 1 intended you to continue itinerants ouly a few days and to preach the gospel only to
your countrymem;
therefore you had but little need of .
a ~taff, purse, or script, as your Journey was neither long
nor ilxpensive ; but now I am about to send you into all,
the world to preach the 'gospel to every creature; and 88
you shall generally be hated and persecuted for my sake,
you will have need to make every prudent provision for
your journey; and' so necel'!ssry will it be for you to provide yourselves victuals, &c. for your passage through
your inhospitable country, that if any of you have no
script or wallet, he should sell even his upper garment and provide one."
Dear Bro. t;., You must bear with me, it may be weak!lCS"sin me, when I express my astonishment at you for
holding that no part of that commission is repealed; and
t~at "it is obligatory upon all who love and serve th~
Lord Jesus."
I am not astonished at all that you oppose the missionary society; for I am SUBO they are not
following tbis commission; no, not by any means.
Convince me that you are correct as to this passage, and I too
will oppose them. But nothing seems to me more clear
than, that this commission was temporary and local in all
its features.
It was nat a commission to preach the gospel as afterwards' developed and as now to bo preached,
They were simply to announce the kingdom of God wa.
at h md, and in attestation of the truth of that 'announcement, th'cy were empowered to work miracles.
Not a
particle of either authority or power has any man Hying
110W,
to fill that com,mission. 1 It is indeed straIt': .•.·
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that you are over eighteen hundred years behind the
times. Further back than Apollos, whom Aquilla, and
FriBcilla found teaching onl:r the baptism of John., But
I must stop. I hope you will bear with m,e in this little
expression of-call it my weakness-yes,
1know you will
bear with me. And believe me most truly yours,

D. T.-W.

, MY"

EXPERIENCE."

,WEl use the wo-rd here in its popular acceptation an'lOng,the
secte, as denoting converson to God in becoming a christian;
though in reference to the Christian, It is a misnomer; as
" the experienr.e of a christian"
is really what he experi.
ences. or passes through, after he becomes one. My" experience" do you wish to hear it,gentle re,ader 1 th en I will give
it to you. BIlt I mu~tlet you know. that I am rlOW becoming
an old man, be2inning to verge on, towards sixty years of age:
and I will have to go back to that period when I was a young
man, as it was then that I became a Christian.
I was raised up by Bapti~t parents, but who were both really pious and religious, and whose' daily walk and conversation
would shame those of many a bosted Christian of the pnmitive order, nicknamed "Campbellite."
My parents carried
out their profession in their daily lives; and their example,
as well a,s teaching, had its beneficial influence on their children; as they were all (nine in nlumber) without exception,
moral in all respects; and mOlltof tbem ultimately became
religious, My father kept up family worship,' evening- lind
morning, as long as he hved-reading a chapter in the Bible,
, singing a hymn, and then praying. To this day I remember
aU this we1l..and th £feet it had on me, m imparting religi.
ous instruction to my yOU11gand tender mind, rnA king the
most indelible and lasting impressions upOn me and influen, dng my after life and character. It is a practice sanctioned
by the Bible, in type,* in precept and example; ,and I regret
to say ~hat it is one so ~ittle attenrled to by our brethren!

MY EXPERIENCE.
Let every one who has a family, enter at onre upon it, and
perseveringly keep it up, I hazard the affirmation, that no
family can be raised up religiously without it. As often
dropings of water will wear the rock; so these" droppinis of
the sar-tuary," of the family ,sanctuary, will have theire1fects
on the mind.
~
Having been raised in the Baptist faith, I was of course
never taught the real design of Christian baptism; but that
forg~vene8s of sins. on the sectarian theory, and conversion
mUllt come first, before a person could become a fit subject
for that ordinance; though I was r.:orrectlytaught that immernon was its proper RctilJlI. Add to'this, that there was a certain degree of Calvinism in the religious teaching of tbe Baptl~t preachers I was accustomed to hear; and you 'can see
the obstacles in my way, III becoming a Christian. But my
falber was not a Calvinist; as he used to say that he beli'.wed
saivation was possible for all.
When I was about eighteen years of age, I had a long
and sevete spell of sickness, which came near taking me
off. In prospect of death, I was seriously affected in ref·
erence to my future state; but could get no comfort, no
evidence of pardon, no satisfactory
aSl:!urance of bappi.
~ess after death!
But I eventually recovered;
and after';
wards, in tile years-that followed, tried to ~'get religion,"
on the sectarian plan. I went up ~to be prayed for at
meetings, and prayed myself; but could never see the
sights, or hear the sounds, or have the extraordinary and
miraculous iIIl;pressions, and evidences of pardon, required. Owing to this, and seeing the jargon among the sects
and their contradictory
and inconceivable doctrines;
I gave the whole thing up, and was rapidly becoming
skeptical or infidel, and was disposed to look upon the
Bible as a mere mass of contradicti01l8~ and factions, invented by men t Sectarianism
and I!ectarian teaching
and divisions had done this. Well did our Savior, in
that last, beautiful prayer he made to his Heavenly
Father, pray, that all who believe on him, through the
testimony of the apostles, may he one, that the world mighl.
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believe that God had sent him; 'since tnese sectarian di'Y\sions and inconsistent,
absurd
and contradictor,.
doctriness, are among the most fruitful
sources of
~nfidelity of any othe1"s I About this time I happened.
to get hold of some of .the most eloquent arid best writing.
on the Christian religion, I have ever met with; and to
hear some most eloquent and able discourses on Infidelity
and Atheism, I have evcr listened to; and these swept
away the last, vestige of my infidelity and skepticism;
and made me a firm believer in the truths and divine
authenticity of the Bible. They also had another beneficial effect on me, they mad~ ~e independent in my thinking and reading;
and taught •.mo not to pin my faith to
the sleeve, or ipsedixit/of any man; but to hear, read,
think, judge and act for myself in matters of religion.
I felt now that I was a changed man in my feelings and
affections from what I had been-that
I had" a change
of heart "-and· I knew that itr had been the effect of
faith in the word of God; but it h~d been a.zradual work
with me; and I was not able to point to any, particular
time or place, in the working of that change. -Would
any of the sects have receiMd me on this .1 experience?"
But I still had not learned the real deSIgn of haptismthat it was III orde'r to remission of sins-ouly that it wns a
••door into the chUAh." In reference to this, avail had been
over my mind-as it is 0 this day over the milJd.i of almost
all sectarians- as thick and impenetraLle as that which Paul
describes as being over the minds of the 'Jews, in leading
the chlistiall instit tion. Butl~hetime was rapid1y approaching,
when it was to be torn off, or rather ~~fall off; as it dropped off shred by shred, as I learned corre~tly the word of
the Lord. I felt cha'nged in heult and justified before God;
but in my ignorance flf the design of baptism, I thought I was
,I justlfied
by faith alone," but I could not say with the
Methodist Discipline, thai it iii a good and wholesome doctrine," for frequendy I had serious misgivings about my acceptance with God. It wus too shadowy and unconsolll~()ry!
II
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.. While in this state of mind. I was ~lled ,
om me (I
was a single man and liviDg with ,mother at tile time) on
business. While ridmg along
• day-as
th~ Raptifts
say, I .t remember the time and place" well-I got to reBe
109 on the Bible and my own IHlbaptized cenditiOD\when the
passages:
"He that believeth and is baptiEeQosballbe say·
ed"-ReIJent
and be baptized, everyone of you iD' the nameof Jel!USChrist, for the remission gf sins ,,_it Arise, nod be
baptized, and wash away thy sins, cailing on-the nam~ of me
Lord," etc. These passages came over mv mind like a clap
of thunder j and aroused we as hardly ever had been roul!ed
before.
I began to reflect, is it possible that I have not the
remission of my sins, and am not in a state.f
salvation, or
have no assurance that I will be saved'
! immediatly determined that, as sooD'as I got back home
-knowing there would be regular monthly meeting of the
Baptists near my mother's-to go over on Saturday, present
myself, alld demand baptisp), Nor did I intend to, tell an experience, as I saw no sc.ripiural authority for the practice.
How we would have made it I cannot tell, but I guess th
would have manl'ged to receive me, after aome questioning.
011 my way home, I Ie ntld that
one of our preachers was
preaching at a litde town not far from my mother's j and liKe
Paul, at some place where he ent,
::.turning the world upsil'e down:' on Iparning the character of his preaching, I determined to go and hear him and ope he gospel. I went j
and when he gave the invitation, I stepped up, and gave him
my hand, with two others. It was at night, the weather cold and
the ground covered with snow.
N ever shall I forget that night. It 'I be fr~h ill my
mero'ery fiS long as I live.
I had confe ed the Lord-that
llightI believed that Jesus Christ isthe.Son of God"-"before
many witnesses" of the large congregation j I!nd now I wa3
to put him on in baptism. We adjour d to a beautiful little
~tream, not far off, where I was buried with. Christ in bap.
ti~m and arose from the watery grave to walk in newness of
life. I was born of water and of the spirit-free
born liS
I ne~er belonged to a sect,Lut was balltized into ~he bod

Y •.
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ave rolled, away since;

It, 'ever'seJ[I cause to regret

~v regret

the

hu been, that I have
rdi of e gTeat cause,in which I then emlife;s sinking towards the western hori·
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For the Christian Pioneer.
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One year ago to-day
\IT e Stood in silence by thy dying bed,
And brushed the swiftly-falling tears away
Till ij\e last ~ope had fled.

,

We stilled the wild despair
Whose mournful, cadence ade our bosoUls heave,
For thy impris06ed spirit struggled there
. Its te
!lilt to leave.
That dark Novemlier day, ,
Whose gl
y shadows hJ4. the waving light,
Hath left a tlllr'l:ness on our atterway,
And tears have dimmed our sight.
:Butthou in hea enly elimes
Bu\ lalll aside the blirden of thy woe. ;
Our drea
ha~
'nly tried, • thousand times,
Thy pleasures to disclosi.
'
'fhe cllltains which divide
The outer bound'ries of this world and thine, .
To mortal eyes are never drawn aside '
Yet thou hast crossed the line.

.

Though harbored and secured
From ~ll the storms that 'fall about our lot,

. Ye~y8 have stritg,led,.ufi'ered"
And who oI..u8' mustJfot?
One ba
year above!
PI"eluder III a thousand yllll.reto-come.
ith angel friends in fellowship and leve,
You've reached the promiB4ll home.
A little longer yet
We tarry w re thy feet f1an often
, Our path by trials and by snar~s lIeset
Then we shalheek our God.
MSIIPius, Mo.
.._
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HAWK POINT, Mo., Oct.
th 1864: •
. BRO.D. T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir: A.mongst pri~itive
christains nothing was thought to be of more importllollce
in the \whole catalogue of christian dqti ,than the all
important necessity of assembHng every first day of the
week, or Lord's day, for the purpose of worshipping and
showing forth the Lord's death-tDese were looked upon
as imperative, indispensable duties i an~ were prompt
discharged with all the enthusiasm, and devotion with
ich the followers of the 'meek and lowly Jesus were
actuated.
Nothing could'with ancient christums be more insignificant, or, cbnBidered more injurious to the cause than the
more 'act of onGefailing to a88embl with the congregation
on;the Lord's day to commemorate the death and 8 fforing
of our dear Savior. We have ample evidence that, from
the very infancy. of christianity, from the earlist period
that gave an existence to a christian church \11 Jerusalem,
that the Apostles as specifioally attended upon the breaking of 10he l~af as any other part of their worship~ All admit
that the Lord's table, is an institution of God's own appointment, that it was instituted for his people, for the
disciples of Ohri8~, and that the Apostles taughi the
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discipldS to do whtnever the Lord commanded. Therefore whatever the ancient churchell did by the direct.ioD.
or the aJ'OlJtles,was done in obedience t9 the .command- '
ments of our Savior. Any mode of government by which
one christian church was directed, was an estaeJished government for all christmn congregatioDs; and it is evident
from Acts xx. 7. that the congregation at Troas met
every first...day of the week to participate in breaking
the loaf-certainly
1(his is a part of God's .service, an
important duty to ,be dil!charged by earh and every one
of his followers. And to know how the duties of this
service must be performed, we have only to act as God in
his wisdom ras directed-to
know how often these duties
are obligatory,' we have only to refcr to the slj.cred Oracles of God. Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and break
it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, take, eat; this is
my body." Matt. 26: 26. Luke 22: 19, 20. Any of. the
ordrllances, or instutions of our Lord, practiced amongst
primitive christians,is in the present day of no less impor- .
tance tp us. Thercfore, we as christians !;tcting nnder
the influence and direction of Christ and the AposUespl'ofesfling to be governed· by no other creed than the·
Holy Scriptures, should meet every first day of the week,
fully prepared with all of the clements necessary for
the breaking of the l<>af. Indeed, we have every thing
to prompt us to action-the
authority
of olir Savior,
precept and example or the Apostles-:"no age of tha
world has given to the chureh, more ample reason
for being lively members of the body of Christ; and on
this account alone, if for no other reason, we ought to be
cd from no other, than motives of the purest nature
".Il'rJa a sense of justice to our Law-giver; and with a
p opel' regard. for his institutions we should make an unpal'a~led effort to support, a~d adheTe to, every example & law by which J esns Christ has proffered the life and
I!npport of his church-we
claim for·all our aotions a
"thus eaith the Lord "-we claim all honors & and privileges of the kingdom of heaven; then if we refuse to fol.

THE DYING 'WJFll).
low.the direction, or example of Christ" we virtually
aubvert his authority by supporting a aystem or prootic.
.ilbsistited by mere drones of the chureh.
D. ARM;STRONG.

• •••• •
THE DYING WIFE.
To Mas. B. H.

SMITH.

And must I die I
Yust J pass away from the beautiful earth,
Where the roses bloom, and the birds have Mrtb?
, Must I turn from friends, warm, fond and true,
And bid them a last, long-,sad adieu?
The sweet joys of life-must I put them by,
And lay me down on my bed to -die?
My baby's breath is warm on my~heekHis velvety arms clin~ round my neck.
Oh I who will give him the love I,ve given?
Who'll teach bim to live for God and beaven ?
My Husband's love-pure, strong and deepMust I give ft up, for death's cold sleep?
It lays on my heart like a magical spellMust I bid him tC'o-a long farewell?
The cold drops stand on his manly browQh! God I can I leave-can
I leave him now?
Will the bosom on which my head has lain,
Ne'er be its resting place again?
Oh! I have known the sweetest rest,
E'er fond woman knew, on that loving breast.
Will he love me still ?
Tell me; dear one, in life's closing hour,
When I am gone will this love have power?
O'er your heart on earth--and mine in heaven!
.can love ever die? in the eternal world it h.d it. birtlt.
Love Deverdies-for 'tis not of earth.
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I will come again.
Whell he sits in the twilight's gathering gloom,
And thinks of his loved one's ear!y doom,
Thrc'the ether blue, I'll wind my:way,
And Q'er his spirit be~r gentle sway.
My olden hl/me I wiD wander byWhen the moon's on the wane and the stars in 'the skyAnd thoughts of' the past his bosom will thrill~
He will love me still-he will,love me still.
M. F. P.

. -.--.

A REVIEW OF ELDER D. T. WRIGHT'S REPEAL,
BY LlTKE 22, OF A PRAT OF LUKE 10, AND
MATTHEW 10. NO. II.
BY ELDER JACOB CREATH, OF PALMYRA, MO.

186(.

BRO. D. T. WRIGHT.·-Dear Sir.
My mottoes are prove
all things and hold fast to that which is good. See that you
make all things acco~ding to the pattern shewn in the Mount.
Mark, says that our Saviour commandeJ hIS apostles that
they should take nothing for their journey, save a staff only:
no scrip, no br~ad, no money in their p:lfse. Mark 6 : 8, 9.
In the mouth of three divine witnessef, Matt. Mark antI Luke.
I have proved my position.
In the account of your meeting in Chillicothe, in Sept. 1864,
you have publi"hed the name of brother Berry in connection
with this place, and it may be thought that this congregation.
senl him to tbat meeting. I stale that I asked him, if this
congregation sent him to that meeting, he said ,no. I state that "
he is a new member having move~ here from Ills. last spring
I presume, WIthout knowing, that the other congregations in
Mo. had as little agency in sending the other men to that
meeting, as this cognregatio.:l had in sending him.
I doubt whether one congregation in the State ever acted
or voted on the suhject of sending men to that meeting, yet
it is dubed with the high so~nding title, of the Mil"souri State,
Chri~tian Missionary Sooiety. If this is so, then It is a seU.
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created 'body without any authority from our congregations.
Without solicitation or invitation you have appointed your
next meeting in this place. When the congregation here
wants such a m!=letingshe will ask for It.
I wish to say once for all, that I will pay no attention to anonymous scriblers,-who are either afraid or asham, ed to father their bags of wind.
You laid great stress on the obj'.lction that persecution
spread the gospel In Jerusalem and Thess. If because, God
permitted the wicked unconscIOusly to spread his cause by
versecuting hiS'people, deprives them of the glory of doing it.
as you argue, then it equally deprives hun of~tlieglory of
doing it, and of fulfilling his own prediction in Isa. 2;: 1.2.
And not only so, but it deprives Him of tbe glory of our
Salvation,-because
he permItted wicked men to crucify
the Lord of glory. 1 hope you will not urge this objection
again.
If your Chillicothe meeting ever stood on the repeal of a
pllrt of the La IV governing missiolls, and associated churches
~11
will see that these two legs are broken and)hat it is
bOW reeting on its hounckers.
Bro. Campbell proved in his debate with McCalla, that
Acts 15 afforded no countenance for councils; so neither does
2 Cor, 8: 9 afford any for your associated churches. The
Christian Baptist says, page 15. Burnet's addition: t. The
Bible then gives us no idea' of a Missionary without the power
of working niiracles. Miracleil and missionaries are inseparably connected together in t~e Ne'v Testament!'
What
becomes of your Missionaries, according to this definition ~
I know that it is urged that Slme of our brethren h8ve
changed their notions on, the subject of missions bu~that is
no rea$on why I should chllnge. It was as impious in lhem
forty years ago, to compare the missions of catholics and sect
to the Groisades as it is in me DOW to oppose our SQ called
missions. Ou~ missionary projects are now as popular as the
croisades were in the eleventh and l\1elvth centuries. We
cannot now apeak of scarcely any thing whhout the prefix of
missionary-if
\Va continue in this way much longer, ~ur
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elothes and food and air will all be missionary. No man ~m
be permitted to buy or sell who is nOl a IIJi,..sio:larV,-lilte
Bomeother people who can never name an apostle, without all
St. befole It. I pity the weakness of such men.
I believe that nearly all the evils which have afflicted our
race since the beginning of time may be traced in their origin
to the abuse of words. Words are things, they are the signs of
ideas. The abuse of the word church, is an instance. It is
the cause of most of the evils that afflict christendom. It
meanl>the tra~es m which priests work ignorant and credu-·
lous persons. The word missionary·is another instance of the
abuse of wordlt.
If the love (If money and power, are not the objects of modern projects to spread the gospel, Why do they not spread it,
without these associtaed churches 1 They have liberty to 00
to-Why is it that men think they must be clotheJ with lOWer before they can do good 1 The- love of power is mor" .
itrongly written in church history than in political history. I
would-suggest that each congregation in the State send out
one or more men to preach the gospel. Ti,e CatholillS and
the MethoJists understand tillS matter better than we do.
The former have a: teacher to every-30 persons,-the latter
a class-leader to D. less number.
Iam anxious to see the gospel sprea~. One of the qnestions
of the age is what can be done to l ring the gospel to all classes of society. We ought to have preaching weekly or
daily somewhere,-in'
the meeting house or f:>chool.house,
on the hill side, in season and out of season. The congre·
(ations ought to authorize all her young men to exercise
their gifts in Bome way-in
praying. exhorting o~
preaching. It wad in this way that Whitefield and Wesley
1\'rought such wonders in England. Their Jay prepchers)
iuch as John Nelson nnd Howell Harris did more~for England
than did scores of their clergy by whom they were' scorned
and persecutd.
'We need young active good men, who will go among tb.
poor in hovels, on cars, steamer::!, shops, fields, stores, families,
IchooIs, llrmles--in IIhort, wherever men. women llno childr61l
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Bre found, from house to house daily, from'place to place,-Ie~
the different con_ ega~:onssend forth lawybrs, physci~ns, mer·
chanta,-all who ilTl! christians and willing to go. Those who
are -educated and can shed light like the sun, let thp.mdo it;
those who are uneducated, let them give light as a endle.
The poor I1nduneducated and laboring who form the masses
of the people, are more easily reached by pelsons of their
own class, than by an educated ministry. The masses of the
. people are not cultwated. "Vhen I was a youth, I plowed all
the week and preached on Lord's day. When at school, after I was a grown man, I studied all the week and
preached on Sunday, and in both cases I did it without
reward. I learned to write in my twenty-second year, and
took the Latin and Greek Grammars in my hands in th~
»arne year.
'If in the primitive congregations, there were besid.;)sapoS"
tIes and prophets, pastors, teachers, evangelists, miracles, gIfts
of healing,'helps, governmants, diversities of; tongues, w~ do
n"t see, why we should not in our day-employ and multiply
the m:tive agencies from the devoted and trustworthy members
-10 as to carry the gospel down to all classes of people. There
are many privafe members in our conpregation'.3 who can tell
the simple gospel story to sinners equally as well as many .vho
have gone through n full course of training, and far better
thaD many who have had hands:Iaid 011 them.
All to the pay of these men, let the congregations individually who send them out assist them, 'and let them trust in Gl.'d
l!-Dd10 the people they preach to for their reward. ltn indio
yidual congregation is as good a judge of the servicea., the
merits and the wants of a man. as a board of associated clergymen,-and
then the former plan is scriptural, the other i.
unscriptural. The principle of reasoning whicn I have employed in these essays is the same that is employed against arti.
fidial music in churches, again~t creeds, and, other things. I
bad intended to quote from the Review and show this but I
hue Dotspace to do 80.
I see that the Harbinger proposes as a remedy for the eYlls
fIl_ theae clerical cOD"entions a little more prudeQcll llnd ~ ••
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'tion for the future. They cattled tbe joke lllittle too far in
the Cincinnntti meettng for 1863.-1 reque brother Oliphant
to transfer these pieces to his columns,-olld
would request
our other periodicals to do it, if I thou!!ht' they wouWdo it.
I have done. my duty to our people,-unless there is something from the scriptures i the shape of argument for this
association of mdi,:iduals falsely called church~es,-I
shall
let the matter rest awhIle.
Yours truly,
'
JACOB CREATH.

REPLY.
DEAR Bno .. CREATH:
Your mottoes are good. They are
scriptural. There is no defect in them. The error is in the
foundation upon whillh you buIld your theory. You bold that
the commission recorded iq Matt. 10, Luke 10, and marl~ 6,
is the commission under which we should act-that it contains the law governing missions, aRd as it prohibits those going out to preach, from making- any preparation for their
journey, so our preachers should make none. I h0ld that lVe
are not under that law, that we are under a latter commission, rpcorded in Luke 22, and 24, Matt. 26, Mark 16, and
John 20, and acted upon by all the apostles and early christians. This later ,commission differs very materially from the'
former i:l nearly every feature.
The former was temporary
and local, the latter is univet'sal and extending to through all
time. The former f(}Cbidtaking any thing for the journey,
the later forbiJs going without it, .i he that has none let lum
sell his garment and buy." The practice of the apostles and
the churches they planted was under the latter, while there
is' not the least countenance in the scripture for our practice
under the former.
I am not tenacious about the word" repeal."
The facts
are all that I care for. It is clear to my mind that we are
Dot uuder the former commission, but under the laller, and I
used the word repeal in reference to the former.' Our Chil'lioothe meeting acted under the latter, hence ,the provisions
JlJade for tbe support of the evangelists seDt out to preach.
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You ask why they do not go' without these c, associated churches "-co-operation
meeu.Dgs I presume you mean-C'
you .
•ay they have liberty to "0 SlT, and why is it they have first to
be clothed with power.'
tPower gives he liberty in one sense.
Liberty is worth nothing where there is JIO p0'Yer to use it.
And in the absence of pecuniary means, preachers as well as
business men are powerless.
ThIS is so self-evideBt that
it needs no proof.
There is not a preacher in ail the lanci
but knows it to be true.
I know of one most estimable brother, ze!llo,us, talented and well quaiJfied for a mIssionary to any
country, but he says, 'c I never was a missiopary,
because I
llever had faith enough to start to a heathen land without
purse, or script" or shoes, or two coats.'
Now this good brother occupies precisely the position yOIl do. He is looking at
the wrong commission, and I take him as a fair sample of all
who oppose the mIssionary cause, and he says, th~t he never
had faith enough !-fP.Ilh enough for what? to do what he
believes the Lord requires,-to
go without purse or script,
shoes or two coats.
No, he has not faith enough ! Is not th{~
a startling confession for a good man and a preacher, too to
make?
I presume to say, that ail who occupy your position
are just like him, you have not faIth enough to do yourselves,
what you teach the Lord requires to be done!!
How if the
gospel t~ be preached, if the Lord forbids those who should
preach it, to carry anything with them, and they. have not
faith enough to go without it?
But the Lord has not told us
to go now without purse and without script.
He said to the
disciples I sent you without it before, but now he that has. a
purse let him take' it, and likewise, his script.
Can anything be plainer, than the difference between the two commissions 1
J

How much more good could you have done in the gospel
11ad you only been sustllined'
How many more sermons could
you have preached, how many more exhorta:ions could yOll
have made, IIDw many~more kmd words of counsel could you
have given than you have, through your very useful and honorable life, if yeu could. h:we had more time to devote to this
matter.

But you and your family could not live upon the wind,
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however plausible yl)ur theory may seem, your own experfence is against it, you had to return from the field often with
11 sad heart becftuse you had not the power to remain and re'ap
the harvest. The blame rests upon the brethren for not giving
you the power. and not upon yOll, except so far as your influeOce has gone to dissuade them from doing their duty in that
respect.
I a<\.rnire much of your article; the remarks upon the
spread of the gospel, and bringing it to all classes of society,
nre most excellent. I hope the brethren will read them with
interest, and profit by' the good counsel they contain.
My only regret '~s, that yout theory parallizes the energies of
such brethren as might do good in the ploclamation of the
word, by taking from t.hem the power.
No man, old or young, has the power to devote himself
wholly to the work in the absence of pecuniary aid. He must
have it,'if the brethren do not provide it for for him, he must
provide it for himself. Every day facts de:nonstrate tbis to
be the truth. How many brethren have we now, good and
true, and well quahfied for the proclamation of the vfDrd,doing
literally nothiDg ;n the work because their humble circumstances in life will not allow them to spend their .time for nothing,-they are not preaching the \vord because they have Dot
the power. Paul perhaps, performed more gratuitous labor
than any of the other apostles, yet he was Dot opposed to preachers being paid. He taught the brethren that the Lord had
ordained that they should be sustasned. And when we provide for the sustenaJ?ce of a few faithful brethren that they may
devote themselves wholly to the ministry of the WOld, we are
keeping the ordinance of the Lord, all your theory to,the contrary notwithstanding.
Weare driven to the necessity of
such meetings as our Chillicothe meeting to effect eveD this
much, on account of the the spirit of covetousness being inculcated among the churches.
You say" let the congregations individually who send them
out assist them." But this i'l contrary to your low, by it
they are to go without anything, it is thll latter commission
that authorizes them to take anything; it says 'let him tak~
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hili purse; the ,formQr says go without purse. When you e;xhort congregations to sustain such preachers as they seud out,
you shift. 'your ground, for Matt. la, Luke la, and Mark 6,
not only ,forbid t~kiCJgmoney in the purse, but actually for.
bid taking even the purse itself. It is our position, fouuded
on the plain teachins of the word, for congregations to sustam
~hose they send OPt. But while individual congregations may
do this, we have, as in the labQrs of Paul, instances of the
join· action of cburche.s and individualll JD supplying his wants,
(see 2 Cor. xi. 7-9. Phil. ii. 30.) and co~sequetly authority
for the co-operation of Churches and indIvidual brethren now',
for the sustenance of faithful brethren in the ministry.

D. T. W.
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The regular State meeting of Kansas convened at Tecumseh, Shawnee Co., on the 29th of Sept., and was permanently
organized by appointing- L. R. Campbell, President; S. A .
.Marshall, Vice President; J. H. Bauserman, Rec. Sec.; Cal.
vin Reasoner, Cor, Sec.; and J. T. Ward, Treasurer.
The
regular committees on Credentials, Religious Exercise!!, Pub.
lication, Finances, Education, and Business were appointed.
As the State Meeting of Kansas was originally desigped
for missionary purpose~, and as some changes and additions in
its constituton and organization" were necessary in order to
accomplish these ends, It was deemed expedient to modify and
perfect the contstltution so as to adapt the sOQietyto the mis.
,ilionary work. 'rhe committee appointed for this purpose
brought in their report, which was amply discussed, and then
unanimously adopted as the Constitution of the Kansas Chris.
tlan Missionary Society. The constitution provides that thi
patrons of the Society shall be annual donors for life. Life
Director", Life Members, and Annual Members, paying reo
spectively twenty, ten, and five dollar.s per annum. Those
·who do Dotbecomeperpetual dOOOl"i! are put down as contribu!.
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ers. Under this arrangeme'nt an annually recurrj;tg subilcription of nearly five 'hundred doll~rs wa taken up on Lord's
day. This llmonnt ,can be greatly augmented throughout the
State. The Con!ltitutlOn provides for ten Vice presidents, who
with the other officers of the Society, cODstitue an ExeculiTe Board to transact all business devolving on the Societywhen not in session. It IS intended, by thi arnngement, that
the Society, meeting semi-annually can transact the greater
part of the busmess, as a whole, leaving unfinished business
to the official members in the capacity of a'Board, thus giviug
to our' organlzatiorl a feature decidedly more democratic than
is common. Another advantage is that the officers of the
130ard are already elected by tbiJ Society, and retain their respective places, thus givmg constant life and efficiency to the
one organization,
The ~is>lonaries appointed are J. H. Bausermen, S. G.
Brown; J. J. Scott, Pardee Butler, and J. Kenner.
These
brethren are well known and highly appreciated in out State.
, They have been tried, and are found to be worthy. They
enter the field in a few days under tlie joint patronage and cooperation of our own with the A .C. M. Soc., the latter gener·
ously bearing one-third of the whole expense. We cOl,lfident.
ly look for the most encouraging results from the labors of'
these dear brethren; and we hope to be able at our annual meeting next June, to send more laborers into this great harvest
field. The spirit of our meeting was excell.mt. Every feeling and action was subordinated to the good of the cause.
The following reso[ution,offered by Pardee Butler,after a somewhat protracted eiscussion of popular issues, and adopted by
the Society 8S an expOSitionof our sentiments, reads thus:
Resolved, That tllis Society does not seek to vaunt its loyalty or e~tablish its orthodoxy, by rlefining its position on all
the questions that interest or disturb society, but it does seek
the favor of God. and the approbation of men, by seeing to it
that those who,labor under its auspices do preach the whole
Gospel in all the compehensiveness of ItS divinity end humauinty-in all its varied applications to the wants and conditiolJs
of men.
.
It may be that some of our earnest and worthybrethrenliv-
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ing east of us feel sufl'icienily interest~d in the great and impor.
tant field of Kansas!o send us material aid to be dilectly ar
rro;>riated to the support of our excellent misional'ies. Living al
we do upon the frontier with all the hardships arid privations
incident to fronf r life, air sucb, assista nte . thankfully reo
ceived. Such contributitons may be sent to any of the officers
of the Society, and the do~ation will be acknowledged in 1h6
Review and Pioneer, and the annual minutes of the Society.
The following brethren living at Leavenworth may be most
conveniently ad4res~ed,: J. C. Stone, J. H, Bauserman,
S, A. Marshall, c. Reasoner, Cor. Sec.
X. C. M. Soc.
Leavemvarth, Kansas •

•
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I hawe the satisfaction to inform the brethren that an evangelist
has been emplayed by t he Society to labor in the State on the s\Juth
slde of the Missouri River. Bro. G. W. Longan of Benton
County, has consented to labor for the Society in that portion of tllli
State, till the Semi-annual meeting in May. Bro. Long-an is one of
the ablest and most successful evangelists in tile State. He is a gootl
workman and a worthy brother. May the Lord bless his labors.
I am sorry that the condition of society in the Districts assiA'Jled
brothers Lampton and Gra)Hifield,is such that they have had to give up
the work. These young brethren would have done much good coultl
they have remained in the field. Bllt they bave acted for the best.
I have had nothing from bro. Graudliel,ilateiy,
but in his last to m~
he said he would have to give up the work in his district.
The following reporrts will be read \"ith interest.
D. T. W.

SAVANNNAH,
Nov.7lh, 1864.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Last night I closed a meeting of 9 days at
Oregon, Holt Co. and now proceed to make my monthly report.
Since my last report, besides preaching some scattering diecour~e~at different points, I have held three protracted meetings, viz: At
Long Branch, Andr~w county, commencing Saturday, Oct. 15th,j and
lasting one week. Here I preached 13 discourses. Additions by confe.sion & baptismS. By commendali8n 5. Total 13. Contribution $8,5U.
l'ledgas, Wesley P.Craig, Life Director $25-p'd. $5. Thomas Fox,
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Life Director $~.-Paid
$5. Jesse F. WrIght, life member $10'
-paid $2. Jourdan WrIght, donation pledged $10. Joseph Reddick
annua.l ;member~d '$1.; "Total pledgeq $70. Paid on pledges & CODtributions $21.50.
Here I had the assistance .of our beloved brother R. G. Barrow
f Oregon, whO Ubored with ore during tIui fir~ five daYfl of the
meeting..
\
I commenceQ fl meeting \l Savannah, Andrew ('0. on Saturday
night, Oct. 22nd, and continued one week, preaching every night and
Lord's day morning
dditions by commendation 8 ; by confession
1. Total 9. These additio 8 an' subl!tantial and valuble ones. The
church at Savannah has beeil asleep f"iJra lon'gtime, and by sOIDe
considered dead, but we ltave man:fwarm-hearted brethren and sisterll
there yet. and it gives me great pleasure to report th,at they have
resolved to wake up and be a livilll( c):J.urchbereafter. We revised,
the list of members, and those who weredetetmiued to continue fait •
ful, were warmed up and made to rejoice with joy unspeakable, :in
~iving the hand of fellowship to these noble brethrep and ;listers, and
mrnglillg their hearts and voices in songs of prais.
I had a fine
hearing in Savannah, and the prospects ,there n9w Me better than
they have been for year
While at'Savanna:h, on Monday11 rodli
out to Whit~sville,<;Lboutten miles clistant, preached two discourses,
at 11, and 2, received two additions to the churcl;lby commendation
and took one confession, and returned to Savannah in time to preach
at night. I found Brethren Dung-an and Wilson laboring at. :Whitesvile. Contributiol\ at Savannah, individual $5. I expect to hear
from Savannah again on Life Directorship and Life Membership.
ltit Oregon, Holt Co. I commenced on Saturday night, Oct. 29th,
and closed last night with a , crowded house and alillQst breathless
attention, Here I preached 15 discourses and received 3 noble, addit ions by confession and baptism and 2 by commendation. One of
those baptized is a school teacher.
Contribution $7,25. Pledges, James Curtis,Life Director $25,-Paid
$5, Julia Ann Springer,Life Director $25.-Paid $5. Mary. Springe r, Anuual Member, Paid $1. Martin T. Lewis, Annual Member,
paid $1.
'
Bro, R. C. Barrow 'resides here an.! has the care of the churcll,
preaching for them one Sunday in the mOl\th, and the rest if the time
in Kansas and at other places. I also report the name of A. TO'J enkins of Maryville,Nodway Co. as a Life Director, but as he is in Bro.
Lockheart's district I leave him to pay to him.
SUMMARY
FOR THE MONTH.-No. of Discourses, 43; Confessions,
13. Other additions, 17. Total addition~, 30. Pledges, $145. Paid
on ple<i.ges, $22. Paid by Donations and Members, $23,7!\.
Total Paid, $45,75.
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Fountain Ellis,:DeKalb Co. Life Director $U-pail1 $5. Contribution at the meeting in Albany and vicinity $58,50. Pledged at Alba.
ny aqneft for .Bro. L9,.ckheartte collect, Mc. D. Osborn L. D' $25 ;
J. W. Coffee,L. D. $25; O. Carlork, A. Member $1.
Yours fraternally,
.
'G. R. HAND.
Adams CouIrty, I1linois, Nov. 16th', 1864.
D. T. WRIGHT-Dear Sir': You no doubt' will be surprised to
Iecelve a letter from me at the above point. But the State of affairs
ex.isting in the District assigned me is the reason. why, I am here.
Could I have done,any geod laboring for the Society, never wOllldI
have left the field, ftlr notaing gIves me more joy than to tell the storr
of the crM8 to the people of, Missouri. Bu~ alif,s,sad thought! I
could no longer do ~ood there I May Goo speed a brigliter day for
at land.
I labored three days for the Society, including the fourth Lord's
day in August,at Middle Grove. I ne.yer·§awa better prospect for a
good meeting,but it was broken up by Bushwhackers before we had
time to effect much. One lady obeyed, and the following pledges
were obtained for the Society. Their Post Office is MidJ.le Grove,
Mo.
E. M. Settle, L. D. $25-paid, $5,00; Elmira Settle, L. M. $10
paid $2,00; William W. Settle, L. M. $101°0; John Brooks, L. 1\1.
fi10; Joseph C. Stephens, L. M. $10; Mary J. Wirt, L. M. $10 ;
Harriet Donelson, L. M. $10 ; Sister Settle, Sen. A. M. $l-paid $1.
Total amowlt Pledged, $87,00; total amount paid $8,00
There was but one more member of the Church present when I
~ade the appeal to the above congregation. Had there been
disturbance in the county, the above list would have been three
times as great. I preached everJ Lord's day while I remained in Missouri, but did not make another call for the Society. I would here
say that si1lterAnnie Wisdom of Huntsville,paid me $9,on her pledge
taken by bro. Lockheartl you will please give her credit on the book.
I have taken a school at Lima in Adams Co. Iliinois. I assisted
'V. Featherston and S. Johnson of Mo. in a meeting of 7 or 8 days
at the above named place, whichjesulted in 15 additions-ten by
obedience.
Seud me the Pioneer to Lima. Write soon. May Godbless all his
children in this their time of distress. My wife jOlllS me in love to
yon and your family. Remember me to all the faithful in Christ,
As ever your brother in hope of immortality,
E. J. LAMPTON.

.0
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REPOR1'S FROM THE BRETHREN.
TRENTON, Mo. Nov. 26th,

1864. '.

BRO. D. T. WRIGHT' 'r send you a report of my labors for the
Miiill!onary Soci~Y'.
I commence<i a meeting at Eagleville
on Friday before the second Lord's day in Oct. 1864, wh,ic,h continued
1t
.lays, anti tae- rnwt
WIlS 23
immersed-2
from the Baptist,
1
f{om the
nUed Brethren, and a congregation formed of 91 members
I was aided by Elders Downey, Moore, Quinter, and Watson.
At Goshen Prairie, 3 days-8
~mersed,
one other made confeslIioll to be immersed, one other addition.
At Kanesville
2 days.
At Albany 10 days-7
immersed and a congregation
formed of 37
members.
REC<APITULATION:-At Eagleville 11 days,23 immersed, 3 other 1tdditions, $40,25 contnbuted.
At Goshen prairie, 3 days, 8 immersed,
1. confessed to be immersed, 1 other ,adde'd; 3 Lile members;
5 Annual members;
$12,00 contribution.
At Kanesville,
3 days,
$2,00
eontEibution.
At Albany, to days, 7 imme"rsed,
3 Life directors;
2 Life members,
11 Annual members, $6,00 contribution.
'
This was during the tim~. of the troubled state of society, when
the male portion was mostly all taken from hom home.
Yours in the one hope,
BENJAMINE
LOlKHEART.

---REPORTS

_

... ...----

FROM

THE

BRETHREN.

SIDNEY, IOWA, Nov. 10th, 1864.
DEAR BRO. Wl<IGHT" I write to inform you of our s,uccess in tbis
part fJf the Lord's vineya~d. Including the first and second Lord's days
in Oct., Bro. J. J. VI' yatt of St. Joseph, Mo. was at this place and
labored for us in his usual fervel.lt, zealous manner, removing much
prejudice and strengthening
tI,e brethren.
The result was twelve by
confession and baptism and two who had been baptized
previously.
Since that time there han been eight additions under my la~ors at
de/ferent points, six by confession and baptism and two who had oeen
haptized.
To the Lord be all the' praise.
Yours in the one hope,
CHARLES
P. EVANS.
GRA: TSIlILL, W"rth Co., Mo. Nov. the 15th 1864.
DEAR BRO WRIGHT:
We have been without
preaching
at this
place' for the last four years, till the first Lord's day in Sept. ,when
Bro. Osborn held us a meeting lasting three aays, and had 6 addition.
-four
by confession
a nd one from the Baptist.
Also Bro. Quillen
from Iowa, held us a meeting on the second Lord's
day in Sept.
had one addition by confession.
Bro. Osborn commenced
another
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meeting for us on Saturdi\Y before the fifth Ldtd's da
Oct. contin.
uing over two Lord's days, resulting in twenty two additions-eil\'bteen by con~ession and immersionj and 3 frlm the Ba tist and on.
by commendation. T01the Lord be aU the prai
for he power or
the gospel. Your brother in Christ.
'
PERRY MAtWllS'.

If

ARTFORD,Warren Co. Iowa, Nov. 21st) 1864.
BRO.WRIGHT: We held a meeting at the Higbe 8chool-house, including the second Lprd's day in this 'month one young man confeBBed the Lord and was immersed.
A. WILtIAMS .

•••• •
CONCLUSION OF VOLUME FOURTH.
The present number termllllltes the fourth volume of the
Christian Pioneer.
We have been graciously
spared to
~nduct it to a close, for which we are deeply thankful to our
kind heavenly Father for his protecting care and guidance
oyer lis and ours while publishing
it. Adverse w~nds have
blown upon us heavily since the close of the third volume, but
then the sun has also shined upon us, and we have been mad a
the recipient
of much kindness at the hands of bl'ethren
and friends.
I have not written as much for the paper as intended when
the determination
to publish a fourth volume was annoullced,
'but the reverse of fortune, the ups and downs through which
I hav" been carried during the year '64) is my appolo2'Y'
Under all the circumstances,
I have done the best I could.
But through the kindness and liberality or ur writing breth·
ren, I have been at no loss for original article to publish.
Indeed I~have had much more furnished
me than I hal'6
been able to publish for lVant of foam.
I return my sincere
thanks to these kind brethren for their excellent'eontributions
to the Pioneer, and hope they will continue to wrjte for it.
I have to regret that several issues did not contain the 48
pages as promised in our terms.
This was owing mostly to
the great advance III the price of printing paper, maILing it
Tery difficult in my humble circumstances to get it. And I
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mu..st think
at Ili~ty·nine out or every hundred of out
readers, circumstanced as I have been, would have done as I
have done, still some may retlect on me, but I cannot help it
now, I can only a~ the exercise of tAat charity that beareth
all things.
.
There has been perhaps rath.er too much prominence given
to the missionary question, and other matters crowded out to
give it room. I cannot now demur to this charge, but promise in the futllre to make amends for every such trespass, if
luch it be called by any, by publishing occasionally 64 pages
instead of 48, That discussion will necessarily have to be
brought to a close, and space in the next volume will be reo
quired to do it, bUII w.ill publish, during the volume, a sufficient number of extra pages to make up for all the pages it
may occupy, and more too. Bat, I w'ould not here wish to intimidate or debar any who oppose the cause, from a fair defence of their course. I have invited a full and free discussion of this subject, and I wish it to be done. I shall only
require of those who write on it, to write short articles. The
subject has been discussed elaborately I know, but I am not
in possession of that discussion, ana it may be that many of
our readers are -like myself, and would like to have it in'
form fur preservation.
The Pioneer makes a handsome and
.:onvenient book when bound, and the matter published in it
can be thus easily presepved. As before said, I will 'publish
extra pages during the next year to co\'er all the space it may
occupy in the next volunle.
I feel very greatful to the brethren who have so kindly exerted themselves to extend ,he circulation of the Pioneer during the current volume.
They have increased it nearly
one bundred percent to what it w~s before. I hope they
will continue their ex.ertioDsand give us a respectable circuiation for the ne'{t volume.
The year has been one of great excitement in our Sta!e. and
our local surroundings have beel'! more exciting than at any
prevIous time, and takmg a retro-spective view of the past.
I teel profoundly thankful, that we have been enabled to
iuoceed as well as we have. True, I see many imperfec.
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tions in the volume, but then when I think holt' many more
there might have beeu, I do not despair,. but thank God
and take courage. Doubtlefs jf I had the time to pass over
again, with the experience of the past before me, I could
make the volume much more interresting. But "ho is it that
can look back over his life that is p~st and find no.thing
to correct1
We are gratified on being llssured that the Pioneer has
done good as far as it has circulated. This was the object that
prompted us to publish it. We now bid our readers all good
night, hoping to meet with them again in the morning or
commencement of the next volume, and have their aid and
their prayers throughout the same.

.~.

D. T. W.

CORRESPONDENCE
t publish the following)etter from our young, talented and devoted
brother Reasoner of Leavenworth, Kansas, and who is now the
Corresponding Secretary of the Kansas Christian missionary Society. I have other similar letters on hand. advising me to raise on
the price of the Pioneer, but I select from among taem
this one only, for publication. It breathes the right spirit, every
consj.derate brother must know, if it was worth one dollar a year,
six or ten rears ago, to publish a periodical ltke the Pioneer of 48
pages )ler month, it is worth at least two dollars now. I hope that
our readers will see this and that all will renew their subscriptions.
Just as soon as prjcescome down, the Pioneer will come down in
price also. Till then, brethren, will you tlUstain me? Renew early,
that I may know how many copies to print for the January number.
D.T.W.
Kansas, Oct. 27th, 18~
Your favor of the 25t.h inst. is to hand t
morning. I am fully of your opmion that you can not; publish the
oneer for one dollar per year. I know that you would lose.money by
doillg so these hard times. If you find it necessary to put the subsdlption price at hvo dollars per year, I think the brethren will stilt
BUlltainyou, and still endeavor to procure .ubseribers.
I feel, for
my own part, that you ought to make this advance on your paper.
No true disciple that knows your.self·sacriicinK devotion to the cauae,
the hldustry and hospitality of your exce eDt tamlli', aDd the aetua
LEA VENWORTH,

DEAR

BRO. WRIGHT:

01ttTUARY.

"ir,

neeessities that you are under at the present time, will feel indisposed
to pay the aoditional dollar for your very valuable monthly. I trusa
too, that many able and worthy brethren in Missouri and elsewhere
will furnish contributions for the Pioneer; and thus, indirectly, aid you
a great deal. We should like to hear from Brethren Haley, Smith,
Proctor, Hand, and others occasionally. It would be:very intere.t·
Ing and refreshing indeed, to read articles froljl them.
C. REASONER.

OBITUA.RY
DIEDin Trenton, Mo., Nov. 9th, 1864, Mrs. DRUSILLAW. SMITH,
wife of Eld. Ben. H. Smith, of St. Louis, aged 35 years and 23 days.
The deceased took cold a little over one year ago, by getting her
feet wet, which, in despite of all tbe medical attention.that could be
given, resulted in consumption, and r.nally in her death. Early last
Summer, Bro. Smith took her to Trenton where her fatber and relatives live, and remained there with her till she died. It was thought
that possibly a change from the city to the country might be beneficial
to her health, but thp,re was no relief,-she had to die! She suffered
a great deal, and when I say this, I feel that I convey but a faint
Idea of what she really did suffer. But strange to tkll, she bore her affliction with such patience and resignation that she was never h-eard
to murmur or complain during her entire illness. A more complete
tri ph of the christian faith I have:never,witnessed. Few persons
lean behind them stronger evidence of a happy future than sister
Imlth has done. Through' life she was a model worthy of imitation. It was my happy privilege to be acquainted with her for more
than seventeen' years before she died. I do not know tbat she ever
had an enemy among any of her acquaintences. Iudeed it is hard
to conceive how she couldhave had one. So mild, so _kind. and so
even tempered, that to know her, was but to esteem aud love her.
In early life, she chose that good part which was neyer taken from
her, and which she held most sacred and dear; and which she honorrd by an umblemished character and faithful service till death. She
lirst lInited with the Baptist church, bnt afterwards became a memof the christian church'and died in it. I never conversed with
OM more composed and settled in her conviction of the final blessedness of the ri~hl eous than she was. Her mind was clear and he-r
hopes strong. Never shall I forget that calm and placid countenance,
that full expression of bope, so firmand so clear, and so free from excitement, evinced by he~ as sbe talked with me and my wife about
her departure, only a ahort time before bel' decease. She dwelt
much in the futurll, anll en'oyed fully the consolation••and strength
of the christian religion.
was this that enabled her to bear ber
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affilction so patIently. She retaIned full presence of mind to the last·
On Lord's day evenIng before she died, she bid her husband, children,
relatives and friends present, farewell; told them she was going
home, and asked them to love the Savior, and they would SOOJl meet
her where parting will be no more. The scene was overw1l.elmingly
llffectinj{.
She was an Intelligent lady;possesing a'clearmind, g-oodjudgment
/lnd strong determination; but the crowinj{ virtue of her life, W'l8
the christian graces with:which ~she abounded, and which rendered her so dear to all who knew ,her.• _Our beloved bro. Smith, do~btless owes much to her christian Influence and example, for his honorlI.ble and very useful position in the church. But she is gone
leaving him wIth one little daughter and three"sons to mourn her death.
I deeply sympathize with them in this painful bereavement. Their!
loss is great and they feel it lleverely. I preached the funeral sermon, and when I left them on the.:morning of the 11th, they were
still weeping. .May the Lord be very gracious to him and his.
.
In connection with this notice, I must not omit mentioning the kind
ness of bro. Smith's son Platte, to his mother during her illness. Never did a s'on show more faithful and filial affection to his mother
than he did. Though only13 years old, he waited attentively on hi,
mother and with the judgment and intercst':of mature yl'ars. Day
and night throug-hout hcr long illness, he was the same attentive SOD,
he seemed never to 'weary or forget his mother. So dearly did 0
ve
ller, that it leemed if he could ha\'e shared her afliction he
have done it. She told me herself only a few weeks before she d
that through all her sufferings, Platte would stay in the room with
her, and even in the -dead hour of night, while others slept, the least
whisper or moan she might make, he would hear it and' instantly
IItand by her bed inquiring what he could do for her. While sbe
told me of his kindness, I loved the child. I 10\'C him still, and shall ever love him, and thank God for giving him such a noble heart. ADd
as I now write, tears attest my sympathy for him in the loss ot.h
dear mother, I shall never see him, or hear his name mentioned
ut
tbe fond recollection of his kidness to his mother will
.".
In my mind. And I would say to him, my .610, your mother Is
dead, she only sleeps, The Lord will wake her up again. She w
look-upon you, apd speak to ydu ; and you sbtlI see her and speak
In til thai; dear mother you loved so much. The Lord bless you
ake you a blessing.
D. T. W.

..
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DIED, in this city, Oct. 24th 1864, Charles
Williams; son of
James M. and Joice Williams, aged 12 years, 9 months 13 days.
We Sympathize with bro. and sister Williams in this painful bereavement they have suffered in the loss of their dear little son.
May God comfort them by his promises and the consolation of his
grace.
•
D. T. W.

Died, October 29th, 1864, at his residefi(;e in Gillespie, Macoupm
county, lllinois, JameB Mitchell in the 81st year of his age,
after an illness of twelve days of severe suffering.
The deceased was born i.l South Carolinia, in the year of our Lord •
17~. He embraced the opportunity of obeying his Savior at the age
of 27 or 28, and soon afterwards became a preacher of the gospel and
spent the most of his time in preaching, having the care of 4 churches
in the State of Kentucky about the time of the great break up of the
BaptiSt Church. He was one of those persecuted for opinion's sake,
but believing the Bible was the only true guied for man from earth to
heaven, he opwly denounced creeds and confes.ions of human Oligin.
",- He so n found hiIJ'lself called upon to renew his fidelity to a creed of
human wisdom, and feeling it his duty, he held up the Bible and declared that to be his guide, thence forth and forever. The consequenoe was off came his Baptist head. But he stood firm and calle(1
loud for justice, but, 10; and behold,. none came in the shape of
t faitn. From that time forward, he became one of those hated
despised christian8~ nicknamed Campellites. But he still preachesus and him crucified, and had the pleasure of seein~ a majorIty
hiS brethren rellouce t~ false f••ith and cling to the faith of the
ppel.
In 1839, he moved to the State of Illinois, where he preached Jesus
to the acattering people for a number of years. Finally, members of
• iriS family joined the United Baptists, and through their influence,
s conseuted to become their Pastor, on condition that they would
_troy their creed, this they readily did, and he became their Pastor
all )i:lder and remained with them up to his death. But he preachand him crucified to the time of his death.
He was a firm
U_FTs
~ zealous workman and set a good example before his children
nd neighbors, always studying. how to make Bomeone happy. Upon his dying bed he pointed to th4fword \>ftae Lord a the only gui/ld
to;) the happy lana, and exhoUiDg all around 111mtook
to the
word of the Lord for their fai~ and obey hill commands. HellolDkd
to' heaven all the place of '!!fa final rest. He bore his affliction as
patienUy as anyone. I-ever witnessed, always saying it is well,I shall
soon be with Jesus where affliction cannot come, but happiness will
reign tJiu,mphaatly there. Thus he lived a christian, and he died a
e4uiBtilplo
H. H. M.
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